All Comments and Questions with Answers
From the most recentto oldest.
Q I have jsut read "a giude to climatechange" in whichthere is mentionof the differingisotopesof carbon. It is suugeestedthat
only 20ppm of atmosphericCO2 is created by fossilfuels - can you commentand advise(9/20/10)
I wonderwho wrote this "guide". The amount of CO2 in the atmosphereis a balanceof interactionsinvolvingcarbon exchanges
betweenthe atmosphere, oceans, and terrestrialbiosphere. WhenmoreCO2 is put in than oceanicand biosphericprocessescan
remove, the result is an increase in atmosphericCO2 , as has been observed. However, not all isotopesmove throughthe systemat
the same rate, and this needs to be accountedfor. My initialguess is that it wasn't. T.J. Blasing

A

Q I am lookingfor CO2 measurementsmade at HalleyBay (or other Antarcticsite) in 2009 to comparewith GEOS-Chem model
results. Can you direct me to such a time series? Thanks! (9/10/10)
Dear Coleen, The NationalOceanicand AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA) collectsflask air samples at HalleyBay for
analysisback at the NOAA laboratoryin Boulder, Colorado. The data are available at ftp://ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/ccg/CO2 /flask
The data are describedat ftp://ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/ccg/CO2 /flask/README_surface_flask_CO2 .html The list of available
stations, includingHalleyBay (HBA), are providedat http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/dv/site/site_table.html#ccg_surface Regards,
Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I downloadedthe CO2 -emissiondata of nearly all countriesin the world, calculatingthe remainingcountriesas the difference
betweenthe regionaltotals and the biggercountriesI downloadedindividually. However, addingup all countriesand the
emissionsfrom groupsof remainingcountries, I was left with a differencewith the global total emissiondata. The global difference
I found, seemed to correspondwith the emissiondata of bunkerfuels. Bunkerfuels are mentionedseperatelyin the national
emissiondata, but are absent in the regionaland global emissiondata. After sometest-calculations, I came to the conclusionthat,
althoughbunkerfuels are not includedin the regionalemissiondata, they are includedin the totals of the global emissiondata.
My questionis if you can confirmthis. Kind regards, Hans (9/2/10)
You have figured it out correctly. Countiesare calculatedindividually, regions are the sum of countries, the global total is
calculatedseparately. The global total actuallydiffers from the sum of countriesfor 4 reasons, the most importantof whichis
that bunkerfuels are not includedwith any country. It is also true that globallythe sum of importsof any given fuel is seldom
exactlythe same as the sum of exportsfor the same fuel, our estimatesof the extentto whichnon-fuel uses (asphalt, lubricants,
solvents, etc.) of fuels are oxidizedto CO2 is done differentlyfor countriesand for the global total, and there are differencesin
whichway countriestreat the changein stocks(the amount of coal in piles at powerplants, etc.). As you noted, bunkerfuels is the
dominantcomponent, but you will still not get an exact match. Good show, Gregg

A

[Hans replies...] Thanksfor the confirmation(and the compliment) Gregg, A suggestionas a feed-back: Wouldn't it be more
consistentto specifybunkerfuels on all levels: nationally, regionallyand globally? The other three reasonsyou mention, are not
very significantindeed(I noticedthe not-100% match, but they were an order or two less in magnitudecomparedto bunkerfuels),
so addingthem to 'bunkerfuels' and explainingthem in a footnotewould be sufficient. Kind regards, Hans

Q I am lookingfor the data of "HistoricalGlobalCO2 Emissions(1850-2004)" by Marland et. al (2007) Global, Regional, and
NationalCO2 Emissions.In Trends:A Compendiumof Data on GlobalChange. CDIAC U.S.A. The followingis the URL of
the graphic. http://www.pewclimate.org/facts-and-figures/international/historicalI found "GlobalFossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions" at
your site. (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_glob.html) However, the numbersof "HistoricalGlobalCO2 Emissions
(1850-2004)" and "GlobalFossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions" seem different. Wouldyou tell me why those numbersare different? In
addition, could you tell me where I can get the data of "HistoricalGlobalCO2 Emissions(1850-2004)" . Thankyou so much for
your cooperation. (8/22/10)
Hi Kana, For the latest global, historicalfossil-fuel CO2 emissionstime series from CDIAC please go to http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2007.ems The numbersshownon the Pew site may be in CO2 units while ours are reportedin carbon
units. To convert, simplymultipleour estimatesby 3.667. Thanks, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

[Kana replies...] Dear Tom, Thankyou so much for your quick reply. You responsewas usefulto clear up my questions. Sincerely,
Kana Ohashi
[TJ answersalso] Answer: The first link you gave does not connect to our site; it connectsto a PEW-Center site and they have

multipliedour numbersby 3.67 so as to includethe weightof the oxygen atomsin the CO2 molecule. We give numbersfor carbon
emissionsonly. The data from the secondlink you give belowis now updatedthrough2007 and goes back to 1751, so it includes
1850-2004. T.J. Blasing
[and Kana replies...] Thankyou so much for your reply. I could clarify my questions. Best reegards, Kana Ohashi

Q Dear Sir/Madam, Good day! My name is Tom and I own the website, http://www.tiptheplanet.com/ whichis one of the most
comprehensivegreen Wikis on the Internetright now. I see that you are puttingenvironmentaltips on your websiteand it's
good to see that a lot of people are doingtheir part in helpingsave the environment. With this regards, may I invite you to share
your expertiseand edit articles on my site as you see fit. Pleaseshare tips and includea link to your websitewhen necessary. It will
help you reach out to your customersand the rest of the world with your tips. Also, feel free to use the tips and articles on the
websiteas reference. Pleasealso help me share the word about the green wiki by sharing our link on your site as the referenceof the
tips. For example, you can add informationfrom our site to this page on your site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/climate/variables.h tml
You can refer to this page for information: http://www.tiptheplanet.com/wiki/Clim ate_changeIf you would like any moreinfo,
don't hesitateto email us at info@tiptheplanet.com. Have a nice day! Thanks, Tom (8/20/10)
Hi Tom, Thanksfor your invitationand good luck with your website. My workloadwill likely not afford me time to edit
articles on your site. You are welcometo link to our websiteand I will monitoryour site periodicallyfor relevant information
suitablefor our users. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q how do you get the carbon emissionfor Malaysia? does it from Malaysiangovernment? (8/20/10)
A Dear Nur Atiqah, Our Malaysianfossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimatesare based primarilyon energystatisticsreportedby the
Malaysiangovernmentto the United Nations, who assemblea global databaseon energyproduction, trade, and consumption.
In short, the base data from the UN via sources in Malaysia. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Mr. Kaiser, Is the data for 2010 not posted until the end of the year? If so is there any way of accessingthat data early? I am
lookingfor data from one site in Ohio (Hillsboro) between1 October2009 and 31 March 2010. Thanksin advancefor the help.
AdamK. Janke (8/18/10)
Adam, Yes, we here at CDIAC updateUSHCNonce each year. But you can acquire GlobalHCN(GHCN) data (includingthis
stationand the other USHCNstations) from NCDCw/o the help of a GUI. Just go here: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/
climate/ghcn-daily/ and read the GHCN-Daily readmefile for instructionson how to downloadan individualstations' data.
Holler if you have any problems. Dale Kaiser CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter EnvironmentalSciencesDivision Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241-4849 kaiserdp@ornl.gov

A

Q In studinga paper on CO2 from fossilfuels it was quoted that since 1751, 337 billion tons of carbon have been released. My
questionis how big is 337 billion tons of carbon. Is that a dry or liquidmeasurement. If it were a liquid, would it fill up say
Lake Erie or just a small pond. If it were a dry weightwould it weightmorethan say Mount Rushmoreor the EmpireSate
Building. I am tryingto get a phycialreferencepoint to teachmy studentsabout the amount of Carbonreleased. Jeremiah
(8/16/10)
Jeremiah. Your numbersare correctthrough2007; the "official preliminary" numbersthrough2009 are closer to 354 Pg-C. I
would prefer that you not use an realisticanalogy, liquidcarbon does not exist at the temperatureand pressureof Lake Erie.
Having said that, what grade level are your students? I don't want to give a college-level answer to 2nd graders, or vice-versa. TJ
Blasing

A

Q Hi, I was wonderingif there were any USHCNstationsin Alaska. If so, how can one access the data for those stations? Thanks,
StephanieMcAfee(8/11/10)
Stephanie, There is an old AlaskanUSHCNdatabasethat we have that extendsthrough1990: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ndps/
db1004.html I don't know of any explicitupdatesto this by our colleaguesat NCDC, who have been the compilersof all things
USHCN. But, I'm attachinga file with future "candidate" AlaskanUSHCNstations(that may eventuallyconformto the modernday HCNstandards) I got from a colleagueat NCDC. Using this file, you can go to http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov and click on the
link "Find a Station", and search in variousways. The data for these stationsshouldbe downloadable, but don't hesitateto use
NCDCcontactinfo. from their site if you have any trouble. Oh, variables in the attachedfile are Coopstationnumber(2-digit
"state" followed by unique 4-digit stationID), lat, lon, elevation(meters, I think), and of course stationname. Good luck, Dale
Kaiser CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter EnvironmentalSciencesDivision Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865)
241-4849 kaiserdp@ornl.gov http://cdiac.ornl.gov 500280 , 61.2000, -150.0000, 40.0, ANCHORAGEINTL AP 500546 , 71.2900,
-156.7600, 9.0, BARROWWSO AIRPORT500754 , 60.7900, -161.8300, 31.0, BETHELAP 500761 , 66.9200, -151.5100, 196.0,
BETTLESAP 500770 , 63.9900, -145.7200, 386.0, BIG DELTA FAA/AMOS AP 502102 , 55.2200, -162.7300, 24.0, COLD BAY AP
502107 , 64.8600, -147.8400, 189.0, COLLEGEOBSERVATORY502177 , 60.4900, -145.4500, 9.0, CORDOVAAP 502607 ,

A

64.7900, -141.2000, 259.0, EAGLE502707 , 64.6700, -147.1000, 167.0, EIELSONFIELD503465 , 62.1600, -145.4600, 479.0,
GULKANAAP 503665 , 59.6400, -151.4900, 20.0, HOMERAP 504590 , 55.3600, -131.7100, 23.0, KETCHIKAN504766 , 58.6800,
-156.6500, 14.0, KINGSALMONAP 504812 , 58.1900, -152.3700, 18.0, KITOIBAY 505076 , 66.8900, -162.6000, 3.0,
KOTZEBUEWSO AIRPORT505519 , 56.3900, -134.6600, 4.0, LITTLE PORT WALTER505733 , 61.5700, -149.2500, 52.0,
MATANUSKAAES 505769 , 62.9600, -155.6100, 101.0, MCGRATHAP 505778 , 63.7200, -148.9700, 631.0, MCKINLEYPARK
506496 , 64.5100, -165.4400, 4.0, NOMEWSO AIRPORT506586 , 62.9600, -141.9300, 522.0, NORTHWAYAP 507570 , 60.2000,
-154.3200, 79.0, PORT ALSWORTH507783 , 62.0900, -152.7400, 558.0, PUNTILLA508118 , 57.1600, -170.2200, 11.0, ST PAUL
ISLANDAP 508371 , 60.1000, -149.4400, 34.0, SEWARD508494 , 57.0500, -135.3600, 4.0, SITKAJAPONSKIAP 508547 ,
62.7100, -143.9800, 668.0, SLANA508976 , 62.3200, -150.1000, 107.0, TALKEETNAAP 509313 , 63.3500, -143.0400, 494.0, TOK
509641 , 64.8600, -147.8600, 145.0, UNIVERSITYEXP STA 509685 , 61.1300, -146.2400, 32.0, VALDEZMUNICIPALAP 509919 ,
56.4800, -132.3700, 13.0, WRANGELLAIRPORT509941 , 59.5100, -139.6300, 9.0, YAKUTATWSO AIRPORT

Q RE: NASA GISS SurfaceTemperature(GISTEMP) Analysis- Data Tables of Global, Hemispheric, and Zonal Temperature
Anomalies. Whenyou speak of temperature"Anomalies" - is this variationin temperaturefrom the mean temperature? Anthony
Hespeth(8/9/10)
Dear AnthonyHespeth, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. You're exactlycorrect. By anomalieswe mean
departuresfrom the mean of a particular"reference" period, in Hansenet al.'s case, this referenceperiod mean is computedover
the years 1951-80. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/hansen/hansen.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hi,I find the CDIAC just can downloadFossil-Fuel CO2 GriddedAnnualEstimates(1 x 1) before 2007. How can i get the latest
data?Thankyou. (8/5/10)
2007 is the most recentyear for whichwe have griddedemissionsdata. We do have preliminaryestimatesthat we can share of
nationalemissionsfor many countriesand for the global total for 2008 and 2009 if these would be usefulto you. Best wishes,
Gregg

A

Q Hello I need the total emissionsof CO2 in part per million(ppm) unit. Thanksfor your help with best regardsAli Binesh
(8/4/10)
Ali: Here is somebackgroundon how I obtainedsomeof my numbers. I hope they will Answeryour question. The average
weightof moleculein the air is approximately32 X 0.2 plus 28 X 0.8, where 32 and 28 are the molecularweightsof oxygen and
nitrogenand 0.2 and 0.8 are the fractionsof the atmospherethat are oxygen and nitrogen, respectivley. Actually, the average
moleculeis a bit heavierthan that becauseI didn't account For the argon, whichis heavier. The actual average is around29. I use
ppmv to indicatea volumefraction, and ppmm to indicatea mass fractionBecauseCO2 moleculesare heavierthan average air, an
increasein CO2 of 1 ppmm will raise the volumeby less than 1 ppmv. The conversionratio is the molecularweightof air(29)
dividedby the molecularweightof CO2 (44) = 0.659 ppmv If the mass of the atmospherewere 1 millionpetagrams(one petagram
is a billion metric tons)then a millionthpart of that, or 1 petagramof CO2 would raise the concentrationby 29/44 ppmv = 0.659
ppmv The mass of the atmosphereis 5.14 millionpetagramsso a scalingfactorof 5.14 is needed to allow the petagramof CO2 to
mix throughsuch a large atmosphere. 5.14 petagrams= 0.659 ppmv; so 1 petagram= 0.128 ppmv, or 7.8 Pg = 1 ppmv. That is, 7.8
petagramsof CO2 will producea 1 ppmv increase. For any of your colleagueswho mightbe studyingthe carbon cycle, 7.8
Petagramsof CO2 is 2.12 petagramsof carbon. The above figuresapply if: (1) the CO2 , or at least the carbon in the CO2 , is
distributedevenly throughoutthe atmosphere, and (2) it all stays in the atmosphere. (1) is prettyaccurateif you allow time for it to
get into the stratosphere. (2) is not accurate, about half the addedCO2 goes into the oceans or the terrestrialbiosphere. How long
the oceans and terrestrialbiospherewill continueto removethat fractionof emittedCO2 is unknown, so several researchersare
studyingthe global carbon cycle to see what determinesthe removalof CO2 from the atmosphere. Each year about 35 Petagramsof
CO2 are emittedby human activities, includingland use changes. Thiswould be about 35/7.8 or 4.5 ppm. If you don't count landuse changes, but only count fossilcarbon, then about 30 petagramsof CO2 are emittedto the atmosphereeach year, for an increase
of about 3.85 ppm. Measurementsat Mauna Loa and other places show that annualincreasesin atmosphericCO2 concentration
have averagedaround2 ppm over the last 5 years, or about half the amountsthat would occur if all the emittedCO2 stayed in the
atmosphere. The fractionin remainingin the atmosphere(airbornefraction) changesfrom year to year. You can probablycheck the
web for moreinformationabout that. Fossil CARBON(NOT CO2 ) emissionsfor the world and country-by-country are given at:
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html Peace. T.J. Blasing

A

Q Since anthroprogenicCO2 emissionsare being labeled as the cause for "global Warming"... What cause(s) is/are attributedto
the CO2 concentrationspikes(as documentedin the Vostok Petit core samples 1999) occurringat approx 10,000, 20,000,
140,000, 240,000 and 325,000 years ago? (8/4/10)
Dear K. Dixon, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The very best and comprehensiveanswersto your
questionscan be found in the IPCC report found here: http://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/ar4/wg1/en/contents.html
For your paleoclimatequestions, please see chapter6. Thisreport uses all the publishedliteraturethat's out there to summarizewhat
researchershave come to learn about temperatureand CO2 relationshipsin the past. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q followingparametersavailable in historicalweatherdata? - Temperature- Wind Speed - Solar Radiation- RelativeHumidity
Hoping to recievea positiveresponsefrom your side. Thanks& Regards Kamal Sayal +919899185895(7/30/10)
Hi Kamal, I will answer your questionsspecificallybelow.... On Jul 30, 2010, at 5:44 AM, <kamal.sayal@accenture.com> wrote:
Hi Dale Myselfis Kamal, workingwith AccentureServicesPvt Ltd, India. I am currentlyworkingon a projectfor Accenture,
USA where we require US/Europeweatherhistorical/past data. I visitedthe USHCNwebsiteand have a few queries regardingthat
and it would be very helpful if you resolvemy followingqueries. 1. Is the data downloadfree or paid? Free, absolutely. 2. Is the
data available for US only or Europeas well? USHCNis strictly48 United States. Europeandata can be obtainedhere: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-monthly/ http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/ 3. Is the data available for
every city/state in US? 1218 stationsscatter aroundall but the few smallestUnited States: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/
ushcn.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_v2_monthly/ushcn-stations.txt 4. Is the data available throughFTP and Manual
Downloadfuncitionalityonly or there is any webservicealso for access of historicalweatherdata? Via ftp and our GUI here: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn_map_interface.html 5. Are the followingparametersavailable in historicalweatherdata? Temperature- Wind Speed - Solar Radiation- RelativeHumidityFrom USHCN, only temperature, precipitation, snowfallamount,
and snow depth. For GHCN, referredto above, temperature, precipitation, and sea-level pressure. The other variables would be
containedin moredisparatedatasetsfrom NCDC<(http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov)>. Regards, Dale Kaiser EnvironmentalSciences
Division Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241-4849 kaiserdp@ornl.gov

A

Q For a study, I am comparingCO2 emissionsacrosscountries. I am surprisedthat your data seems to differ significantlyfrom
that publishedby the EuropeanUnion. Do you know why this is the case? (7/26/10)
A

I suspectyou are seeingthat our numbersare reportedin units of carbon whereassomeothers report units of carbon dioxide.
Multiplyour numbersby the ratio of the molecularmasses, 3.67, and see if they then agree. Gregg

Q iis it true that 95 % of global warmingis from water vapor, 5% from greenhousegases. only .28% of global warmingis from
manmadegreenhousegases, so 99.72 of global warmingis natural? (7/26/10)
I would say that it dependson how you chooseto define global warming. If by global warmingyou mean the difference
betweenthe temperatureof the Earth with no atmosphereat all and the temperatureof the Earth at the beginningof the
industrialrevolution, then these numbersare probablyon the right order of magnitude. If by global warmingyou mean the change
in the climatesystembetweenthe beginningof the industrialrevolutionand now (whichis how I would define it), then these
numbersare not correct. Gregg

A

Q It has been projectedthat fossilfuel reserveswill be depletedby the year 2100. What would the carbon dioxidelevels be if all
fossilfuel reserveswere consumedby the year 2100? I see no scenarioin whichwe will leave oil or coal in the groundunused, so
whateverconservationsteps we take, all fossilfuels will be consumed. it is only a matter of time and it is unlikelythat time frame
will extend beyond the end of this century. (7/26/10)
Well, I don't know who made this projection. We are currentlyputtingabout 8.5 Pg of carbon in the atmosphere. (a Pg is a
billion metric tons, sometimescalled a gigaton, or Gt) If we do that for the next 90 years, the total will be around765 Pg.
Geologiststhink as much as 5400 Pg of carbon may be down there somewhere. However, much of that is not likely to be
extractable, even with futuristictechnology. Estimatesof reserves(extractablewith currenttechnology) changeas "current
technology" advances, as you astutelynoted, so I'm not sure that our reserveswill be exhaustedby 2100. Also, the 8.5 pg/year figure
is likely to increase. There is also doubtabout how much of the carbon injectedinto the atmospherewill stay there. Currentlyabout
half of it does, and the rest goes into the atmosphereand oceans, but that fractionis rough, varies from year to year,and its average
could change. Assumingthat fractionstays the same, 1000 Pg of carbon (as CO2 ) are injected, and 500 stay in the atmosphere,
concentrationswould increase by about 250 ppm, to about 640 or so. For a range of much moresophisticatedestimates, I refer you
to: http://www.ipcc-data.org/ddc_CO2 .html 640 ppm is about midway withinthat range. TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear Sir/Madam, Based on the data available on you website, I calculatedthe CO2 -equivalentconcentration, based on the
sum of the extra radiativeforcing from other greenhousegases, to be 469ppm. Have you estimatedthis? Kind regards(7/23/10)
A

You can find similar computationsin the IPCC Assessmentreports, but we have not done it here.

Q 2005 to the present.... MIght you be able to recommendhow I go about this? Thanksso very much! (I need to get the info for
Hopewell, New Jersey). Specifically, I am lookingfor DAILY precipitationamountsso that I can determinewhen rain events
occurred. Sincerely, Judy Jengo (7/20/10)
Hi, I can think of two options: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/stationlocator.html "Hopewell" does not turn up
anythingin the search, so you mighttry nearestzip codes. Or, choosecloseststationusing our interface: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn_map_interface.html and it will let you downloada comma-separatedvaluefile (.csv) that can be opened
by Excel. Holler if you get stuck. Dale Kaiser EnvironmentalSciencesDivision Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241-4849

A

kaiserdp@ornl.gov

Q I downloaded(and would now like to publishdata from) an Excel worksheetwith the title CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuels and
cement in MtC/yr (TgC/yr) CDIAC data to 2006, extendedto 2007 and 2008 with BP data Gregg Marland and Tom BodenCDIAC - October, 2009 It includedper capita global CO2 emissionsnumbersfor 2007 and 2008 (1.29 and 1.3 tons/cap/yr). Now
I'm unable to find this on your Website, and thus unable to publisha usable citation. Can you tell me where it locatedpublicly?
Thanks. Bob EngelmanVP for ProgramsWorldwatchInstitute(7/16/10)
Bob: CITE AS: Boden, T.A., G. Marland, and R.J. Andres. 2009. Global, Regional, and NationalFossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions.
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
U.S.A. doi 10.3334/CDIAC/00001 I think the preliminaryestimatesyou seek are available at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/
emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2007_2008.xls Globaldata through2006 are at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/
overview_2006.html Data for individualcountriesare now available through2007: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_
coun.html Let me know if there is anythingyou still lack. TJ Blasing

A

[Robertrelies:] T.J. Thanksfor your quick response. I don't think that's the same worksheet, however. I'm attachingwhat I have. I
must have downloadedit from CDIAC's websitejust a few weeks or so ago, but I stupidlyfailed to note the URL and I've been
unable to relocateit since. I appreciateyour help. Bob RobertEngelmanVice Presidentfor ProgramsWorldwatchInstitute+1 202
452 1992 extension539 1776 MassachusettsAve, NW Suite 800 WashingtonDC 20036 USA
[Gregg Marland weighs in] Bob, the spread sheet you have has never been publiclyaccessibleon our web site. It is one that I put
togetheras a summaryof data on our web site in responseto a specificrequest from someone. It was subsequentlysharedwith a
coupleof others, includingsomenews outlets. The citationsthat TJ has providedlead to exactlythe same data but not in the
focusedformat. As he noted, we now have data through2007 with a BP relatedestensionto 2008 and 2009. The data through2007
were posted on our web site very recently and the 2008-2009 extensionhas been completedbut is not yet posted. I have not yet had
an opportunityto updatethe spread sheet that you have and I suspectthat for many purposesit is quite adequateto cite the year
old spread sheet. You could cite it as he suggestsfor the data or just call it a personalcommunicationfrom Bodenand Marland. Or
I can help you updateit to 2009. Note that I am travelingand do not have access to my files until 26 July. Gregg
[Rboertreplies:] Thanksmuch, Gregg. I can't resist the opportunityto pull the data forward to 2009 if that's possible. ThenI could
use both T.J.'s recommendedcitationand a personalcommunicationfrom you. I'll be in town from 26-29 July and then traveling
myself. If there's any possibilityyou could providethe 2009 data in that window, it would be great. I'll make a note to myselfto get
back in touch with you at that time. Best, Bob RobertEngelmanVice Presidentfor ProgramsWorldwatchInstitute+1 202 452 1992
extension539 1776 MassachusettsAve, NW Suite 800 WashingtonDC 20036 USA

Q On the EIA websitethey have a graph of atmosphericconcentrationand anthropogenicemissionsof carbon dioxidewhichis
referencedas yours but I cannotfind the original on your site. It very neatlyshows the parallel increase. A link would be great!
Thankyou for your assistancein this matter, Regards, Helenahttp://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/1605/ggccebro/chapter1.html
(7/15/10)
A

Helena: See if you can find what you want from the list on this page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/by_new/bysubjec.html#trace If you
need any further help, let me know and I may be able to get you closer to your specificneeds. TJ Blasing

Q Thankyou for providingthe estimatesfor CO2 emissions, this is a very usefullsevice. My questionis regardingthe negative
numbersfor "Total CO2 emissionsfrom fossil-fuels (thousandmetric tons of C)". For example, YEMEN1990 -818 or
SENEGAL1968 -22. How could this numberbe nagativeor calculatedto be nagative. ThanksMehdiAkhlaghiDEC Development
Data Group(office) 202 473 3841 (email) makhlaghi@worldbank.org (7/12/10)
Negativeemissionsare of course not possiblebut negativenumbersdo providesomeinformationon the uncertaintyof
emissionsestimates. Basically we estimateemissionsfrom data on energyconsumption. Consumptionis estimatedas the sum of
productionand imports less the sum of exportsand changesin stocks. So if a country has large productionand large exports, with
someerror in both, the differencebetween2 large but uncertainvaluescan be a negativenumber. Thisdoes not happenoften, but
as you have discoveredit does occur occasionally. Let me know if this is not clear or if it does not make sense to you. Gregg

A

[Mehdiresponse:] Dear Gregg, Thankyou very much for the explanation. I think for our purpose, for the few observationswith
negativevalues, we treat the negativenumberswith a footnoteindicatingtheir uncertainty. Thanksagain. MehdiMehdiAkhlaghi
DEC DevelopmentData Group(office) 202 473 3841 (email) makhlaghi@worldbank.org

Q Dear TJ, Could you share with me a copy of our state/year per-capita CO2 data? I will cite you as the source of the data. Please
let me know what researchpapers you would like me to cite. thanksvery much, matt kahn (7/10/10)
You can find our data at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emis_mon/stateemis/percapbystate.csv PleaseCite as: Blasing, T.J.,
C.T. Broniak, and G. Marland, 2004. Estimatesof AnnualFossil-Fuel CO2 Emittedfor Each State in the U.S.A. and the
Districtof Columbiafor Each Year from 1960 through2001. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge National

A

Laboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, TN, U.S.A. doi 10.3334/CDIAC/00003 RelevantPublicationis attached. We
go all the way back to 1960, but only out to 2001; EPA has now taken over that functionfor years since 2001; howevertheir data
only go back to 1990.
[TJ attachedPDF: MITI PAPER.pdf]

Q Are you able to estimatehow many metric tons of carbon dioxideemissionswere produced by air-conditioninghomes,
workplacesand malls in the United States in a recentyear? (7/9/10)
A

Audrey: All I can say for now is that we are workingon someof these questions. You mightwant to read our paper (attached)
whichprovidesthe seasonalcycle of USA carbon emissions. See Figure 2. TJ Blasing

Q please convert2270g of emittedCO2 to ppm. show the procedure/workings. (7/8/10)
CO2 ppm to mass (Pg)conversionMass of Atmosphere(Handbookof Chemistryand Physics 5140000Pg http://www.agu.org/
pubs/crossref/1994/94JD02043.shtml Air is a mixture of gases with an average molecularweightof about 29; the molecular
weightof a CO2 moleculeis about 44. 44/29 = Conv factor1.517 Mass of 1ppm CO2 times mass of atmosphere=514000 X 1.517
X 1/1000000= CO2 Mass in Pg/PPM = 7.798 For carbon only, 7.798/3.67 = C mass in Pg/ppm 2.125 Whichis a approximation
for the troposphereplus stratosphere, whichis about 99% of the atmosphereby mass. If you want to account for that 0.99 you can
multiply by 0.99. TJ Blasing

A

Q Graphsof global total carbon (dioxide) emissions(measuredin GtC/year) since 1750 often say "from fossilfuel burning, cement
manufacture, and gas flaring". It is unclear to me how and whetherthe carbon in non-fossilfuel methane(e.g. rice fields) is
includedin these graphs. Can you recommendsomeliteratureon this subject? I am a paleontologistby training but will teacha
course on global warmingin the fall. Thanks! (7/8/10)
Alexander, The estimateson our web site really are just CO2 (measuredas the mass of carbon) from fossilfuels and the
calciningof limestoneto make cement. To get data on other greenhousegas emissionsmy initialsuggestionis to go to the web
site of the World ResourcesInstituteand look at their CAITtool. They have trouble finidingthe full data sets and the file is not up
to the most recentyears, but it is the best that I know of. For individualcountries(includingthe US) there are other good choices,
but lookinggloballyis tough. For the US, the EPA has an annualreport that does a prettygood job of delineatingemissionsof
everythingin a clear and comprehensiveway (report name = inventoryof greenhousegas emissionsand sinks). Cheers, Gregg
Marland

A

Q How much CO2 is generatedby burningcoal to obtainone kWh. (7/7/10)
Fred: The answer dependson the rank of the coal; 0.97 kg-CO2 is a good numberfor the US average; if you'd like I may be
able to find a moreprecise figurefor New York only. Thisis CO2 per kW-h generated; parasiticpowerand line loss are not
acouuntedfor so it does not apply to CO2 delivered. TJ Blasing

A

Q Thisis Yu Hui, a Statistic Officer from the NationalEnvironmentAgency, Singapore. We are currentlyundergoinga data
collectionon the amount of Greenhousegases emissionin the Europeancities for the year between2008 - 2009. We will like to
ask if you could assist us in providingus the relevant informationon the Greenhousegases. Kindlylet us know if there are any
issues. I can be contactedthroughyeong_yu_hui@nea.gov.sg I appreciatethe time in readingthis email. Thanks. (7/6/10)
Our estimatesof CO2 emissionsare only at the level of countries, we do not make estimatesat the level of cities. We are just
about to completeour estimatesfor countriesfor 2008 and 2009. If country estimateswould be usefulto you we shouldbe able
to send them withinthe next day or two. Best wishes, Gregg Marland

A

Q Hi, Can you tell me how much CO2 is locked up in rocks at this time? It seems to me all the CO2 now a part of huge rock
formationswas in the atmosphereat sometime in the distantpast(~4bya or so)and at that time no life could have existed do to
all that CO2 . So, can you tell me what percentageof atmosphericCO2 would kill off life? Are someforms of life able to live in
CO2 gas? thanks, jim (7/5/10)
Sundquist, E. T., 1993, The global carbon dioxidebudget: Science, v. 259, p. 934-941. One person who has written well on this
topic is Eric Sundquistat the US GeologicalSurvey. Being from a Laboratoryyou probablyhave access to SCIENCEmagazine
and I think the article cited above shouldprovidemuch of what you want to know. You will note that CO2 does not exist in rocks,
rather the carbon in rocks generallyoccurs either as a carbonate( for exampleCaCO3) or as hydrocarbons(as in oil). In either case
it was CO2 in the atmosphereand the amount in sedimentaryrocks is, as you note, very large. Our best, Gregg Marland

A

Q how do i calculatethe amount of CO2 that will be emmitedfrom 1000 litres of fuel, kerosine, and diesel, puttingthe answer in
ppm (7/4/10)
Ofomola: First, find the heat contentof each fuel. Multiplythe amount of fuel by the heat contentto get the energyvalue,
typicallyin megajoulesbut terajoules(TJ) are frequentlyused for larger amounts. Next, multiply the heat contentby the carbon
coefficient, or emissionsfactoras it is often called. I can send along valuesfor the USA if you'd like, but IPCC valuesare more
typicallyused worldwide. IPCC default emissionsfactorsare found at: http://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/2_
Volume2/V2_2_Ch2_Stationary_Combustion.pdf Note these are in kg-CO2 /TJ; carbon cycle modelersoften track only the carbon
atoms; to get from CO2 to carbon only, divide by 3.67. Finally, divide carbon (only, not CO2 ) emissionsin petagramsby 2.12 to
get ppm addedto the troposphereand stratosphere. Typically, about half the emittedfossilcarbon stays in the atmosphereand the
rest moves into the oceans or terrestrialbiosphere. TJ Blasing

A

Q I don't know if the estimationsof the GlobalCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel Burning, CementManufacture, and Gas Flaring:
1751-2007 are production-based or consumption-based. I couldn't read it out of the methoddiscription. So did you allocate
those CO2 emissionsto one country that had been produced or consumedin this country? Maybeyou can help me. Thanksin
advance. (7/2/10)
A

Thisis a physicalinventoryof emissions. Emissionsare summedwhere they physicallyoccur. If electricityis produced in Austria
and consumedin Hungary, the fuel is burned in Austriaand the emissionsare in Austria. Gregg

Q I am currentlyusing the CO2 statisticsavailable from your website. I will like to know what the followingrepresent: 1. Liquid
fuel 2. Gas fuel 3. Solid fuel Many thanks. (6/29/10)
Basically solid fuel is coal but it includeslignite and peat. Gas fuel is natural gas. Liquidfuel is all liquidpetroleumproducts
plus natural gas liquids. Whenimports and exportsare consideredsolids includecokes, gases includecoke oven gas and LPG.
Biologicalfuels (wood, ethanol, etc.) are not included. Uraniumis not included.

A

Q I am lookingfor PROJECTEDCO2 emissions(not per captia) BY COUNTRY. Any help would be appreciated. (6/24/10)
A

I suspectyou are familiarwith the SRES scenariosfrom the IPCC. They are by region rather than by country and are now a bit
dated, but they are what most people are still using. I am not able to suggest a better alternative. Gregg

Q What is a carbon footprintper poundof truck deliveredgoods? Thankyou. (6/24/10)
Irena, The poundportionof your questionis actuallya very small part of the overall answer. Much moreof the answer depends
on the size of the truck, the truck aerodynamicshape, the type of engine, the fuel used in that engine, and the distancetraveled
by the goods. Typicalvaluesare on the order of 550 to 850 grams CO2 per mile. You would then need to divide that rate by the
mass of odds you are carryingto get mass CO2 /mile/poundof goods. I hope this was of use. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

[morefrom Bob] Irena, There was a typo in my previousresponseto you. The poundportionof your questionis actuallya very
small part of the overall answer. Much moreof the answer dependson the size of the truck, the truck aerodynamicshape, the type
of engine, the fuel used in that engine, and the distancetraveled by the goods. Typicalvaluesare on the order of 550 to 850 grams
CO2 per mile. You would then need to divide that rate by the mass of goods you are carryingto get mass CO2 /mile/poundof
goods. I hope this was of use. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q Hello, I am Jessiefrom Taiwan. In this summersomeof the universitystudentin Taiwan and China will cooperateto hold a
forum on "Energy". In the forum, I have to write a small essay and I search for many booksand websites. Many of the reports
say that fossilfuel plays a very importantrole to CO2 emmision, and I would like to consultfor the data or how many percentis
the emissionof fossilfuel in the total CO2 emission. If you have any relavent information, please let me know. I have searchedfor
the websie already, but I did not see the percentage, I find the fossilfuel CO2 emissiononly. (6/23/10)
On our web site you will find fossilfuel CO2 emissionsfor all countriesand for the world as a total. If you want to find the
data for all human-caused emisionsof CO2 (and other greenhousegases) you mightwant to go to the web site of the World
ResourcesInstituteand look at their CAITdata set. It is not quite as updateas our web site, but I think it is the best site to find data
on all greenhousegases. You mightalso find someusefulnumbersin the first chapterof the attachedreport. Gregg

A

[Gregg attached"NationalResearchCouncil2010.pdf"]

Q What percentageof global warmingis the result of changein the earths orbit, and what percentis due to all other green house
gases. (6/18/10)
A

Dear James Russell, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We can safely say that the observedwarmingover the
last 100 to 150 years is not driven at all by orbitalfactors. These act on much longer time scales - typicallytens of thousandsof

years. For starters, Google "Milankovitchcycles". Mostclimatescientistsagree from their intense researchof recentdecadesthat the
vast majorityof the warmingexperiencedin the last 100 to 150 years is due to anthropogenicemissionof greenhousegases - mainly
carbon dioxide. The best place to see the expert summaryof this is throughthe IPCC at: http://www.ipcc-wg1.unibe.ch/
publications/wg1-ar4/wg1-ar4.html Start with the technicalsummaryand the FAQs. Othermainchaptersrelatedto understanding
the warmingare 1, 2, 3, and 9. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Hello-- Searchingyour web site, I have been unable to find a CDIAC documentfor whichI have a citationthat I believe is
valid: Marland, G. et al 2006 GlobalCO2 emissionsfrom fossil-fuel burning, cement manufacture, and gas flaring: 1751-2003
Wouldit be possiblefor you to help me locatea PDF of this document? Thanksvery much. Sincerely, Peter Montague, Ph.D.
(6/14/10)
Hi Peter, Basically the citationyou have belowis just the earlier referenceto CDIAC's dynamicallyupdatedinventoryof CO2
emissions. The currentversion is here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html and as you'll see is a bit
different. Gregg Marland wanted me to point out to you that if one for any reasonneeded the older data, they still do exist. Of
course they would be considerednot as good as updatedrecordsthat may possiblyhave someof the earlier years tweakeda bit - not
sure how much that happens. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dear Sir, I am in the process of comparingmodel outputsof global mean annualtemperaturesfor the period 1959-200 with the
record from observationsHadCRU, NOAA. I have comparedthe observationswith the annualfigurefro CO2 (Mauna Loa).
How shouldI acknowledgethe CO2 figuresin submittingfor publication? (6/12/10)
Philip: Thanksfor checking, and for your attentionto citing properly. CITE AS: Keeling, R.F., S.C. Piper, A.F. Bollenbacher
and J.S. Walker. 2009. AtmosphericCO2 recordsfrom sites in the SIO air samplingnetwork. In Trends: A Compendiumof
Data on GlobalChange. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof
Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn., U.S.A. doi: 10.3334/CDIAC/atg.035 TJ Blasing

A

Q I am lookingfor proxy CO2 data of the best possibletime resolutiongoing back to 4000 years before present. I've lookedover
the Vostok and Law Dome ice core data, findingthe Law Dome data of good time resolution, but going back to only 1000 ybp;
and, the Vostok ice core CO2 data that I've been lookingat has much lower time resolution(only 3 data points in the 4000 year
period I'm interestedin). Is there an existingdata set of proxy CO2 data that goes back to 4000 ybp but with higher time resolution
than the Vostok core? (6/7/10)
Hi Ben, Afraid not. Vostok and Law Dome are the best we can offer for ice core records. You may have to resort to other proxy
records(e.g., lake sediment) to reconstructatmosphericCO2 levels 4000 ybp. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I am seeking: 1. the total world CO2 E emissionsemittedby human activityin megatonnesin 2005; 2. the reductionfrom the
world total 2005 level human-caused CO2 E emissionsin megatonnesrequiredto stabilizewarmingof the atmosphereand
preventdangerousclimatechange. please indicateyour sources. thanks. (6/7/10)
Hi David, Pleasenote the URLs below. If you have additionalquestionsor need further assistance, please e-mail me directly.
Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOn Monday07
June 2010 14:42, you wrote: > The followingquestionwas submittedthroughthe CDIAC Web site > feedback> form: > > Date:
6/7/2010 > Name: David Thorne > Organization: ACOA > Telephone: 613-954-3307 > Email: dthorne@acoa-apeca.gc.ca >
Subject: Other> ---------------------------------- > > Question: > I am seeking: > > 1. the total world CO2 E emissionsemittedby human
activityin > megatonnesin 2005; Fossil-fuel use http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_glob.html Land-use changeshttp://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html > > 2. the reductionfrom the world total 2005 level human-caused
CO2 E > emissionsin megatonnesrequiredto stabilizewarmingof the > atmosphereand preventdangerousclimatechange. http://
www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/ar4/wg3/en/tssts-ts-3-2-stabilization-scenarios.html > > please indicateyour sources. thanks.

A

[David replies] Hi ThomasThankyou very much for the references. In lookingat the numberfor the world emissionsfor 2005 it
does not seem to jive relative to numbersfor individualcountries. For examplethe top emittingcountrieswith their emissionsin
megatonnesare as follows: 1. China 7,234 2. USA 6,931 3. EU 5,049 4. Russia 1,947 5. India 1,866 But accordingto your chart
the total world emissions2005 is 7,971,000 megatonnes(7,971 milliontonnes)? But perhaps I am misinterpretingthe measure?
[and Tom replies] Hi David, I am confusedby where your numberscame from becauseChina only became the world's largest
emittingnation in 2006, not 2005. It also appearsthe global estimatesare in units of carbon while the nationalestimatesappearto
be in units of CO2 . It is true that the sum of countriesdoes not equal the global total but the differencesare typically3-5%
annually. Our global estimatesare based on energyproductiondata whichare deemedmorereliablethan energyconsumptiondata.
Our nationalestimatesare based on productionand trade data (imports, exports) in order to calculate"net apparentconsumption".
Our global estimatesincludeemissionsfrom bunkerfuels (i.e., ships and aircraft used in internationaltrade) while our national
estimatesdo not. Our global estimatesalso includeemissionsfrom fuels used for non-energypurposes(e.g., asphalt) while our
nationalestimatesdo not. We are in the process of postingour latest emissionestimates(i.e., the 2007 estimates). The global time
series is providedat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_glob.html while the 2007 nationalestimatesmay be seen at http://

cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/top2007.tot The 2007 global estimateis 8365 millionmetric tons of carbon. The top 5 fossil-fuel CO2
emittingnations, in the same units, in 2007 are China 1783 USA 1592 India 440 Russia 419 Japan 342 ------- 4576 I hope this helps.
Regards, Tom Boden

Q Are the (H)(C)FC concentrationson http://cdiac.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html really 10/6-9/7 averagesas note 2 says,
though it's called "current" & the to says "updated12/9"? (6/4/10)
William: These data were posted in Decemberof 2009 and mostly representvaluesthroughMarch 2009. We expect to update
these in a monthor so; we updateprettymuch simultaneouslywith AGAGE, whichis the source of much of our data on the
chemicalspeciesof interestto you. TJ Blasing

A

Q How big is influenceof H20, clouds and water vapour on greenhouseeffect and global warmingin comparitonwith CO2 ?
(6/3/10)
Dear Krzysztof, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Water vapor is the single most importantgreenhousegas.
H2O and clouds are very importantto climateand, in fact, there are entire climateprograms(e.g., AtmosphericRadiation
Measurement) dedicatedto a better understandingof clouds in order to improvemodellingefforts. Water vapor is controlledmostly
by natural processesincludingevaporation, condensation, and transpiration. Carbondioxidehas both natural and human sources
but it is these human sources, mostly fossil-fuel combustion, that accountsfor the rise in CO2 . CO2 is also the most abundantof
the greenhousegases (i.e., ~385 ppm in the troposphere) Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear Madam, Sir, I am interestedin the followingfossil-fuel CO2 emissionsseries at the nationallevel: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/emis/tre_coun.html I have seen researchpapersusing series endingin 2008. However, I find only data endingin 2006
on your website. Could you tell me if nationalseries endingin 2008 are available? If not, do you plan to updatethe series soon?
Many thanksin advancefor your answer and kind regards, Carlos ETH Zurich, Switzerland(5/27/10)
A

Here are somepreliminary, but citeableand fairly ggod, numbersthrough2008. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/
Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2007_2008.xls TJ Blasing

Q How many tons of CO2 does the Icelandvolcano emit / day versusother producers? (5/26/10)
A Bill, I used to work on volcanicemissions, but have not done so for many years now. However, I still keep up on volcanic
emissionstudies/news. CO2 is not a gas routinelymeasuredat volcanoesbecauseof a lack of suitableinstrumentation. I am
aware of no CO2 measurementsat the currenteruptionin Iceland. A recentstudy by Mornerand Etiope (2002, Globaland
PlanetaryChange, pp. 185-203) estimatedvolcanicfluxesto the atmosphereas 300 milliontonnesC per year. To put that into
perspective, the CO2 emittedfrom fossilfuel consumption(and cement production) in calendaryear 2006 was 8230 milliontonnes
C (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2006.ems). The fossilfuel CO2 flux is about 27 times morethan the estimated
volcanicCO2 flux. I hope this is of use. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q How much CO2 is produced( in kilogramspreferably) due to burningof 1 kilogramof fuel wood? (5/20/10)
A The carbon contentof wood varies a bit with the kind of wood and the moisturecontentof the wood. But, for dry wood, the
carbon contentof wood is roughly 50% by weight. So 1 kg of wood containsabout 0.5 kg of carbon, whichwill combinewith
oxygen to yield (0.5)x(44/12) = 1.83 kg of CO2 . Best wishes, Gregg

Q We have developeda proprietaryprocess that scrubs emissionsfrom industrialand coal fired flue gas. The process producesby
productsthat have such a valuethat it morethan pays for itself. We are lookingto do somelarge scale testing, up to 1,000 lbs.
We would need to heat our mediumup to 800C. The Texas Center for Superconductivityat UofH has done the initial
experimenting, testing and verification, but in small quantities. Is testing of new processessomethingthat your lab can do? If so, I
would look forward to discussingthe process further. (5/19/10)
Ian, this is way outsideof the scope of what we do at this researchfacility. There must be commercialfacilitiesthat do this sort
of thing but I am not familiarwith the possibilities. We wish you luck in developingthe process and findingmarkets for the
products. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q Dear CDIAC, I am writinga paper about Ocean acidificationin the east coast of the United States, and is thinking to compare
our data to the west coast. Do you happento have the west coast carbon cycle (any two parametersof DIC, Alk, pCO2 or pH)
data? Thankyou, Liqing(5/19/10)
Dear LiqingJiang, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC website. Pleasevisit our coastal ocean websitefor the data you
seek at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/Coastal/Coastal_data.html Good luck with your paper! Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Respectedsir, myselfsantanu mukherjee, an aspirantfrom INDIAwish to do my researchwork on soil-carbon sequestation. sir,
please informme what is the impactof study of soil-carbon sequestationin INDIANperspective? if any please reply & help
me.please be in touch. your's faithfullysantanu mukherjee(5/18/10)
Dear Santanu, Thankyou for your questionto the CDIAC website. I direct your attentionto the followingURL for somesense
of the importanceof terrestrialcarbon management. GivenIndia's dependenceon coal, growingpopulationand large land area,
soil carbon managementis very important. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/carbonmanagement/ Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Do you have a data set depictingthe Observedaverage global surface temperaturedeviationfrom 1855 - present? (5/5/10)
A Thankyou for your request to the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter. Yes, we do have long-term global temperature
departuresdating back to 1855. The time series may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/hansen/data.html
Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I would like to ask the precisionof the data. In the &quot;Fossil-Fuel CO2 Emissionsby Nation&quot;, I downloadthe file
&quot;All countries(one file - commadelimited)&quot; I would like to ask whetheryou have morepreciseestimationof per
capita emissionrate (i.e. correctedto 0.001). I know the data is per capita emissionrate of carbon. I would like to know whether
you have the data of per capita emissionrate of carbon dioxide, correctto 0.01 (4/28/10)
You can certainlycalculateper capita numbersto .001, but the numberswould be meaningless, the numbersused for both
emissionsand for populationare just not knownwith sufficientaccuracyto justify this. In fact, I would say that with numbers
to .01 you shouldquestionwhetherthe last digit is significant. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q Hello, I am contactingyou with a questionfor just my own curiosity. There have been many debateson climatethese past few
months, and I've been doingmy researchbecauseI really want to know the truth. I was curiousif one of you mightbe willing
to take the time to give me a lessonon how one can get an accuratereadingon what the temperaturewas during a specificperiod in
time. I know one methodis to analyzetrappedair bubblesin ice cores. What in the air bubbletells you temperature? (I would
assumethat the bubble's actual temperatureis affectedby the ice encasingit, or is it simplya measureof how many moleculesmake
up that space, desnsityof air? I am really curioushow you guys derivethat reading) Is this the only methodto get average global
temperaturereadingsfrom years pre-dating recordedmeasurements? How do you actuallydate the samples, how accurateis the
method? I understandthat my lack of a formal science educationleads me to someof these questions. But I will hope that my quest
to solve my ignorancewill be seen as a welcomingplea, versusa burden. But, if I don't get a response, I understandthat you guys
have importantbusinessto be tendingto. But hey, the moreof the average peoplein the world understandthe importanceof your
work, I'm sure the moreit helpssupport your cause. I work on for the military, thus, I am in desperateneed of extremelysolid
information. Odds are against me here when arguingfor climatechange! Thankyou very much for your time! JonathanAdams
(4/28/10)
Dear JonathanAdams, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. And no worries, your questionsare not a "burden".
Addressinggood questionsis part of our job! What allows for the estimateof pre-historicaltemperaturesfrom ice cores is a
chemicalanalysisof the trappedgas bubblesin the ice; morespecificallythe ration of certainisotopes. These rations are temperature
dependent. Pleasesee the Methodssections in the followingtwo summariesof ice core data recordsheld at CDIAC: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/vostok/jouz_tem.htm http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/domec/domec.html We here are not the
scientistswho have done this work; we qualityassurethe data records, lookingfor internal consistencyand such, make plots of the
data, work with the investigatorsto write up documentation, and make things available from our DOE-sponsoredweb site. There
are also many other authoritativesites on the web to explainthe methodologies. Here is a well-knownsource: http://
www.gisp2.sr.unh.edu/MoreInfo/Ice_Cores_Past.html Pls. contactus if we can be of further assistanceand we thankyou for your
interest! Sincerely, Dale Kaiser kaiserdp@ornl.gov

A

Q You state: Q. Should we be concernedwith human breathingas a source of CO2 ? A. No. Whilepeopledo exhale carbon
dioxide(the rate is approximately1 kg per day, and it dependsstronglyon the person's activitylevel), this carbon dioxide
includescarbon that was originallytaken out of the carbon dioxidein the air by plantsthroughphotosynthesis- whetheryou eat
the plantsdirectlyor animals that eat the plants. Thus, there is a closed loop, with no net additionto the atmosphere. Of course,
the agriculture, food processing, and marketingindustriesuse energy(in many cases based on the combustionof fossilfuels), but
their emissionsof carbon dioxideare capturedin our estimatesas emissionsfrom solid, liquid, or gaseousfuels. [RMC] I wonderif

this is correct. It would be correctif the half-life of atmosphericCO2 was small comparedto the growth rate of population, but the
estimatedhalf-life of CO2 in the atmosphereis 200 years, and over the last 200 hundredyears the world populationhas been
growingfast--in fact it doubled from 1950 to 1990. (ref: http://www.un.org/esa/population/publications/longrange2/
WorldPop2300final.pdf). What do you think? (4/28/10)
Elaine, I see that this reply cited belowwas written by our old, now retired, boss (RMC), and I think it is basicallycorrect.
Fundamentally, each of us is our own little carbon cycle, eatingvegetablesor whateverand respiringthe carbon back to the
atmosphereas CO2 . Whenyou get down to the details, we do affect the global carbon cycle in two interestingways. Numberone,
as you note, the total numberof people is increasingand we are made up partlyof carbon - so the amount of carbon containedin
people(as opposedto being in the atmosphere) is increasingover time (we are also gettingfatter). It turns out that this is real, but
small enoughthat it does not matter much. For scientistsinterestedin the details of the global carbon cycle, it is also interesting
that althoughwe are cycling carbon on a global scale, there are time and space differences. That is crops are grown at one time and
place but eatenand respiredat other times and places. So if we really want to know the details of the carbon cycle (and we do), then
we study the details about where the crops are grown, how they are transported, and where and when they are consumed.
Observationsof the chemistryof the atmosphereare able to see someof these differences. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q We are submittinga proposalto DOE TCP to addressmechanismsof C flux in arid ecosystems. The solicitationrecommends
that proposerscontactCDIAC in advanceto determineyour interestin archivingour data shouldour proposalbe successful. If
you are interestedin potentiallyarchivingour data, would you please provideany documentationon qualityassurance/quality
controlrequirements, or other data formatand metadatarequirements? Thankyou. (4/26/10)
Hi Lynn, I am deeply sorry I missed your submissionvia our web form until now. We'll be happy to archive your data and
results shouldyour TCP proposalbe successful. Good luck! We can talk directlyonce funded but in the meantimeI direct you
towardsguidancewe provideto AmeriFluxinvestigatorsin terms of data submissionguidance, QA/QC protocols, suggested
standard operatingprocedures, etc. http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/data-guidelines.shtml http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/
sop.shtml Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

A

Q Dear CDIAC, I have used the meteorologymonthly data available at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_v2_monthly/ and the
meteorologydaily data available at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_daily/. I'd like to know if the monthly data are derivedby
daily data. If it is true I have find someincongruitybetweenmonthly data and elaborationof daily data. For exampleI have
calculatemonthly rainfalldepth for a station(without error or flag) startingfrom daily data and this valueis not equal to the
monthly valueof the same station, same year same month. How is it possible?. ThenI'd like to know how is the meaning of s-flag
in the daily data sheet. I can't find the meaning in the read-me file. I have observedthat in the data-sheet, s-flag is BLANKwhen
the valueis -99999 otherwiseit is always equal to "6". What does this mean? I hope that you can help me as soon as possible.
GustavoMarini (4/25/10)
Dear gustavomarini, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Yes, the monthly HCNdata are indeedderivedfrom
the daily data, but due to qualitycontrolefforts and a complexset of adjustmentsmade to the data often times the sum of the
daily obs. will not be the same as the monthly total. A lot of the adjustmentsinvolve"nearestneighbor" checks. To get an idea of
the monthly procedures, please see: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/monthly_doc.html With regard to the daily data,
these valuesare qualityassuredand sometimeseditedwhen a problemcan be readily deciphered, or at least flagged (as you have
observed), but have not been adjustedwith an algorithmlike the monthly data. With regard to the "s" and "6" flags, please see the
documentationhere: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/daily_doc.html If you have further questions, please give me specific
recordsor examplesto examineand I will be glad to help further. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC kaiserdp@ornl.gov

A

Q How much of CO2 emissions/kg is made by Burningof HighSpeed diesel/liter, Pet Coke/Kg, Wood/Kg, Biomass/ Kg And
Husk Briquettes/kg (4/25/10)
Wood and biomassdependon moisturecontent. You mightfind the materialnear the bottomof the followingtable useful.
http://bioenergy.ornl.gov/papers/misc/energy_conv.html Finally, of course, one needs to know the amount of carbon dioxide
per unit of energyproduced to make fair comparisonsamongfuels in those units. TJ Blasing

A

Q Is there any numericaldata on CO2 emissionsdue to land use changesbefore 1850? Even wild estimateswould help. I want to
extend Houghton's record as far back as I can. Thankyou. Rob E (4/24/10)
A

Rob, CDIAC does not archive or distributethe data you are requesting. You mighthave moresuccesscontactingDr. Houghton
directly. ( rhoughton@whrc.org ) Good luck, and thankyou for your request. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

Q 1 liter of water equals to how many kg of CO2 ? (I want to calculatethe linkage betweenwater saving and CO2 calculation)
(4/23/10)
Dear Sharona, I apologizeyou inquiry was not answeredmorepromptly. The delay was due, in part, to the fact I was not sure
how to answer your question. I suspectyou want to know energycosts to providewater. If so, that would be heavily dependent
on the technologybeing used, water source, and distributionsystem. I have no conversionfactorsfor that information. Sorry I

A

could not be of morehelp. Sincerely, RobertAndres
[Sharonareplies ...] Dear Robert, I appreciateyour feedbackabout my question, even its not the answer! :) I'm workingon an ecotoiletprojectin China, whichmeans the toiletdon't need to flush with water, whichsave a lot of water while maintaininghygiene
and sanitation. I'm tryingto figureout the most generalcalculationof the link betweenwater consumptionand the emissionof
CO2 , so I would build the link betweenwater saving by the eco-toiletand CO2 emission. Is there any conversionfactorsin place if
the water is being processedin the big city? Thankyou! Sharona
[Bob replies...] Sharona, The conversionfactoryou are lookingfor is the energyused to providewater, transportwater to the house,
removewaste from the house, and wastewaterprocessing. Each of those four steps has many possibilitieson how energyefficientthe
water is processed. I do not know those statisticsfor China. If you are workingin a specificcity in China, you could try asking the
relevant authoritiesthere. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q Hello, I am tryingto make use of your "New IPCC Tier-1 GlobalBiomassCarbonMap for the Year 2000" data but am unable
to load the data usign ArcGIS, ERDAS, or IDRISI. Is there someoneI may contactfor assistanceto simplyget the data to
display? Thankyou for your time, Ben (4/23/10)
Hello Ben, Whichfiles are you having difficultywith? Thisdatasetis composedof several shapefiles, grids, and text files. It
would be helpful if you could share someadditionalinformationon specificfiles, softwareused, and errors encountered.
Thanks, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

A

[Ben replies:] Hello Lisa, Thankyou very much for the reply. The problemseems to have been corruptionresultingfrom the
downloadsomehow, as re-downloadinghas now resolvedthe issue. I had tried openingthe data on multiplemachines, whichalways
resulted in shutdownof the programused, generallywithout an error message. However, it would be very helpful if you could tell
me if you have country/administrativeboundarydata that coincideswith the continentalboundariesused in the "New IPCC Tier-1
GlobalBiomassCarbonMap for the Year 2000" dataset, or if you could recommenda best fit. Thankyou very much for your time,
Ben
[Lisa replies:] Hello Ben, Since the ecofloristiczones used to create this datasetcame from FAO, I'd suggest reviewingtheir
boundariesfirst. They have several levels of administrativeboundariesavailable. I've includedthe URL for FAO's GIS data gateway:
http://www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/main.home Pleaselet me know if you have any further questions. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen
CDIAC

Q May i know what is the allowableconcentrationsfor CO2 exposure, or UNEP health standardsfor CO2 . Many many thanks
for letting me know. (4/22/10)
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9992 Tables like this one give the
limits for CO2 in air as prescribedby the US OccupationalSafety and HealthAdmnistration(OSHA). You shouldbe able to get
moredetails by searchingtheir web site. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q Dear CDIAC Team, I'm workingwith Greenbangfounder Dan Ilett and editor ShirleyGregoryto assemblea panel of industry
experts who can offer occasionalinsightsand opinionson cleantechand the green-energyeconomyfor our readers and clients. I
would like to ask for an appropriateexpert or official in your companywho mightbe interestedin participatingin occasionalemail
or phone surveys and/or possibleperiodicevents to contributethoughtsas a part of our panel. At the moment, we have no set
scheduleor requirements-- we're just lookingfor thought leaderswho can providesomeopinionsand ideas from time to time. Is
there someoneat your organisationwho mightbe interestedin being part of our panel and, if so, what is the best way to get in
touch with him or her? If you have any questions, or need clarificationon anything, please let me know. Thanksvery much, Amelia
Generalao(4/20/10)
Dear Amelia, I suggest Mark Downing(downingme@ornl.gov) or Brian Davison(davisonbh@ornl.gov). http://
www.esd.ornl.gov/people/downing/index.shtml http://www.ornl.gov/sci/besd/davison.shtml Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q is there a differencebetweenfossilCO2 and not fossilCO2 in thermsof the time they take to be reabsorbin the nature?
(4/17/10)
A

Once in the atmosphereall CO2 behavesidentically. Cheers, Gregg

Q How do I go about obtainingpermissionsto reuse a figurefrom your company? (4/16/10)
A

Dear JaNeise, You are welcometo use any of the figuresfrom our website. Our only request is that you acknowledgethe
original data source and, if possible, CDIAC too. Thanks, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge

NationalLaboratory

Q Hi, Can you please tell me for how long you have recordsof CO2 amountseg do you go back before the Industrial
Revolution? Does anywhereelse in the world hold a longer period of data ? If so, do you have a contactfor them and do you
know how far back they go ? Thanks, Phil P. (4/16/10)
A

Our estimatesof CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuel combustionstart in 1751 and no one has estimatesthat go back further.
Cheers, Gregg

[from Tom Boden] Dear Philip, It was not clear from your questionto our websitewhetheryou were referring to CO2 amounts
emittedor levels in the atmosphere. I'll providepointersto both. Our longestatmosphericCO2 record dates back 400,000 years
and is derivedfrom the Vostok ice core. Thisrecord may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /vostok.html The best ice
core record coveringthe pre-IndustrialRevolutionperiod is from Law Dome, Antarctica. Thisrecord may be found at http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /lawdome.html For recordsof releasesof carbon to the atmospherefrom fossil-fuel combustionand
cement production, ....... http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html I hope this helpsyou find what you are looking
for. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q What happensif a person on dialysishas a high level of carbn dioxide? Her level is about 35 MEQ/L. (4/15/10)
A

The CarbonDioxideInformationand AnalysisCenter is largely concernedwith CO2 in the context of global climatesystems
and has no insighton the kind of questionyou pose. Sorry! Our best, Gregg Marland

Q dear sir/miss, i am a studentof the ocean univertyof china and glad to write to you.i am searchingfor the methodto calculate
the amount of carbon emissionof the mainindustriesand the mainproductsnow,but i haven't found the right way.we have an
urgentneed of these data so i want to ask you whetheryou have the appropriateway to calculate. thankyou very much! best wishes
yours vivian (4/13/10)
Dear Vivian, We calculatefossil-fuel CO2 emissionsfor individualcountries. Our methodsare describedin generalterms at
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html and in moredetail in Marland and Rotty (1984). The resultingnational
emissionsestimatesare providedat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.html The IPCC methodologyis describedat
http://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/gl/invs1.html Best wishes, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I am interestedin researchon rates of respirationand photosynthesisin plantswith increasedglobal temperature. I recall
readingand article several years ago that indicatedthat global temperatureshave increasedmoreat night than during the day
whichhas increasedthe rate of respirationin plantsat night and an overall loss of "photosynthate" in plants. Thanks. (4/11/10)
Hi Vicki, A fair amount of literaturehas been publishedin recentyears on plantactivityas a functionof increasedtemperature.
If you are interestedin actual detailed measurementsof both, I suggest you identifyAmeriFluxsites providingthese data using
our AmeriFluxdata interfaceat http://ameriflux.ornl.gov/ I also recommendusing the AmeriFlux/FLUXNETpublicationssearch
interfaceat http://www.fluxnet.ornl.gov/fluxnet/Bibmain.cfm to identifypublicationsof interest. For example, in the title
keywordsbox I received numerousrelevant publicationlistings when I typed "photosynthesis" or "respiration". Regards, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

A

Q Dear Sir, I would like to know if the organizationwelcomesother ways of convertingCO2 into o2 especiallyfrom private
sources who do not abode in the United States of America, if so how will such peoplegain the opportunityto participatein the
developmentof such new technologies? (4/10/10)
We are the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter. We are supportedby the US Departmentof Energy but we strive very
hard to make sure that our analysesand our data productsare available to users aroundthe world and free of charge. We think
it is importantthat all interestedpeople have acccessto importantinformationon the global carbon cycle and global change. Best
wishes, Gregg Marland

A

[Tom Bodenreplied:] Dear TheophilusAsieduSagoe, We are not a funding agencyor an instrumentation/technologydevelopment
group. We are a data centertasked with makingclimatechangeinformationand data freely available to anyone worldwide. If you
have informationyou would like to share regardingany new separation/mitigationtechnologies, please forward. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q are your databasesthe ones corruptedby the hockey stick issue? (4/10/10)
A

Dear richard cole, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Our climatedatabases, be they thermometerrecordsfor
the last centuryand a half or so, or proxy temperaturedata recordsfrom ice cores shouldmost correctly thought of as standing

alone and not mingledwith characterizationsof the "hockey stick". The hockey stick "issue" is a disagreementmainly about the
ability of one particularanalysisof paleoclimaticdata of many types to correctly characterizetemperaturesabout one thousandyears
ago, and to a lesser extentthe geographicalextentof the "Little Ice Age" experiencedat least in Europeover mainly the 1600s/1700s.
Certainlythere is no shortageof online "discussion" about this issue, but we would encourageyou to critically evaluate all this info.
(especiallyactual peer-reviewedscientificjournalarticles) before characterizingthe hockey stick as reasonableor unreasonable.
Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q I want to know how can I obtainfigurepermissionfor one of your figures. (4/9/10)
A Dear JaNeise, You are welcometo reproduceany of our figures. We do ask as a professionalcourtesythat you acknowledgethe
original data source. We often providesuggestedcitationsat the bottomof our websites. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q my blood test revealed that my carbon dioxidelevel is high...it is 203 and it shouldbe accordingto the report between100 and
199 what can I do to reduce it and keep it withinnormal range? (4/8/10)
Dear Bettye, The CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) at Oak Ridge NationalLaborattoryis the primary
climate-changedata and informationanalysiscenterof the U.S. Departmentof Energy. We have no medical expertiseand do
not give out medical advice. Pleaseconsullt your with your physicianon the implicationsof your test results. Regards, Fred Baes
ORNL

A

Q Dear colleagueI am writinga book and would like to use two graphicsfrom the reports on your websiteby Keelinget al
displayingtime series CO2 data sampledat MaunaLoa and BaringHead. Can you tell me to whom I shoulddirect my
copyrightpermissionrequest? With best wishes Neil WintertonDepartmentof Chemistry(4/6/10)
Dear Neil, You have our permissionto reproducethe CO2 graphsfrom our websiteor may use the data providedto produce
graphicsof your own. Our only request is that you credit the original source (Keelinget al.). You mightconsiderusing the
citationlisted on the bottomof many of our CDIAC web pages. Best wishes in writingand publishingyour book. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Hello, I am doingsomeresearchon emissionsfrom the individualsector--from householdsand nonbusinesstravel--in the U.S.
I am having trouble findingan annualestimatefor these emissionsthat is morerecentthan 2000. I have read that these numbers
from the CDIAC are available for as late as 2004, but I haven't seen it in your materials. Can you help me? (4/5/10)
The site that first comes to mine is: http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/aeo/aeoref_tab.html But it's not up right now so I can't check
to see if it gives the informationyou want. The first coupleof years have prettygood numbers, based on recentdata; projections
out to 2030 get worse as time goes along. Get back to me if this doesn't help. TJ Blasing

A

[Matthewresponds:] Thankyou, TJ. I am lookingaroundthe websiteand am able to find part of the equationI'm lookingfor.
There is informationhere for emissionsfrom residentialsources, but is there any calculationthat pertainsto emissionsfrom
individual, non-businesstransportation? The numberI have from 2000 is 1.86 billion metric tons of CO2 . I'm expectingmore
recentnumbersto be in the same ballpark, but I need to find the referenceto back it up. If you could help more, I'd appreciateit.
Thanks, MatthewConrad
[and TJ respondsback;] Matthew: Tom Bodenalreadyansweredyour questionfor internationaldata. For just the USA, we can say
how much carbon was emittedfrom aircraft, but we have no way of knowinghow many peoplewere on the plane for business,
pleasure, or both. If I drive to Michiganto visit my daughter, but stop off at Purdue Universityon the way to attenda meeting, is
it a businesstrip or a pleasuretrip? Whichis it when I go to the store? The numberyou gave (1.8 Pg-CO2 ) is about equal to the
TOTAL to CO2 from ALL transportationin the USA for the year 2000. Thisincludes18-wheelers, delivery trucks, transportation
for NFL football teams, etc. Generallywe have no way of knowingwhy someoneis in a vehicle, except for surveys that the FHWA
may be taking. I have sent your questuionto an expert on these matters. TJ Blasing

Q Dear CDIAC, I came acrosssomethingin your historicalcarbon data that I don't understand. For examplehow could Australia
have had a negativecarbon emissionfrom solid fuels between1851 and 1859? I don't supposeAustraliahas stored coal back
into the groundin those years. Could you explainthis please, becauseAustraliais not the only exampleand I simplycannot
imaginewhat it means. Best regards, Hans Zandvliet(4/1/10)
Obviously, as you observe, emissionswere not negative. But there are several ways that one can get negativevaluesand these
help us to understandthe uncertaintyin the emissionsestimates. The most commoncircumstanceis for a country that exports
a large fractionof its fuel production(for examplecoal production). So if productionis a large number, exportsis a large number,
and internal consumptionis calculatedas the differencebetweenproductionand exports, if there is an uncertaintyin both values
one can get a negativevalueas the differencebetweentwo large but uncertainvalues. The result seems a bit bizarrebut I hope the
logic and significanceare clear. I often recommendthat peoplereplace the negativevalueswith a zero, but the negativevaluesare

A

actuallystatisticallyinteresting. Let me know if this is not clear. Gregg

Q What is the % contributionof anthropogeniccarbon to the natural carbon cycle (emissionsand sinks)? IE Do we know what
part of the now 385ppm in 2008 has resulted from anthropogenicinput and changesto sinks - assumingthat the 280ppm in
1750 was largely a natural level. Are anthropogenicemissionsand changesto sinks (land use etc) responsiblefor the entire 38%
increase in CO2 concentrationsbetween1750 and 2008? - If not, is there a measureof what concentrationis attributedto
anthropogeniccauses? (3/31/10)
John, it is not always easy to sort out the natural and anthropogenicphenomenabut my sense is that the changefrom 280 to
385 ppm can be largely attributedto human impactson the global systemthroughthe primary impactsof fossilfuel use and
land surface changeand throughindirectimpactson things like surface temperature. There are, of course, long term cyclic
phenomenathat impactglobal climateas well, but these are generallysmaller over this time scale than the anthropogenicimpacts.
There must be someonewho has done a systematicanalysisof this but it is not a study with whichI am familiar. Searchingthe fifth
assessmentreport of the IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChangeis likely to reveal such a study. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q 1. What percentageof CarbonDioxidein the atmospherehas come from man-made sources? 2. What percentageof Greenhouse
effect is caused by CarbonDioxide? 3. Wherecan I find the referenceto this data and other usefuldata pertainingto Climate
Change? (3/31/10)
Bradley, See ** belowfor answersto your questions. I hope this answer was of use to you. Sincerely, RobertAndres Question: 1.
What percentageof CarbonDioxidein the atmospherehas come from man-made sources? ** The atmosphereis a dynamic
place. Carbonis constantlyflowinginto the atmosphereand out of the atmosphere. Thiscarbon is being exchangedwith the other
major reservoirsof the terrestrialbiosphereand the oceans. The fossilfuel reservoiris unique in that the carbon flow is essentiallyin
one directiononly, whichis from the reservoirto the atmosphere(the rate of fossilfuel creationis negligiblecomparedto the rate
of its extractionover the time framesof the last three centuries). So, the answer to your questionis dependentupon the exact year
and day of that year as the flowsof carbon into and out of the atmosphereare highly dependenton shortand long term carbon
cycling. There is no simple answer to your question. You may be interestedin to know how much fossilfuel CO2 is retainedin the
atmosphere. Thishas been studiedand while that rate changesover time (dependingon how active exchangeis with the terrestrial
biosphereand the ocean reservoirs), over annualtime framesabout 45% of emittedfossilfuel CO2 is retainedin the atmosphere.
Thisis the primary driver in the increase in atmosphericCO2 over recenttime spans. 2. What percentageof Greenhouseeffect is
caused by CarbonDioxide? ** Again, not a simple answer. The greenhouseeffect can be subdividedinto two components: natural
and anthropogenic. The natural componentkeeps our planet habitableby keepingthe majorityof the planet in a temperaturezone
where liquidwater exists. The anthropogeniccomponentenhancesthe natural componentby makingthe plantwarmer. Many of the
same gases contributeto both the natural and anthropogeniccomponents. The total net anthropogeniccomponentcan be
quantifiedby global mean radiativeforcings. Figure TS.5 from the URL listed below(http://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/
ar4/wg1/en/tssts-2-5.html) gives 1.6 W/m^2 as the total net anthropogenicglobal mean radiativeforcing. Thisis essentially
equivalentto that from carbon dioxidealone. However, there are other gases and aerosolsthat contributeto this global valueand
these gases and aerosolsare linked to the carbon dioxideemissions. The radiativeforcing from these other gases and aerosolsboth
warm and cool the planet and the warmingand coolingare about equal to each other. Thus the global value(all sources) and the
carbon dioxidevalueare about equal. 3. Wherecan I find the referenceto this data and other usefuldata pertainingto Climate
Change? ** The primary informationon climatechangeis scattered over thousandsof documents. The IPCC has collectedand
summarizedthis informationinto a series of reports. The reports can be found online at http://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_
data/publications_and_data_reports.htm

A

Q In the equationof CO2 , where does the free oxygen come from? My understandingis that that oxygen was created 2000 years
or moreago and has been kept "topped up" by trees, etc. since then. Isn't oxygen the actual issue underlyingthe CO2 concerns?
And, if our oxygen replenishingsystemson Earth are in no present danger, what effect would it have if everyonein India, Pakistan,
and China were able to own a "People's Car"? Will the trees be able to un-bond all that may occur? Do we really have a neverendingsupplyof oxygen? ThankYou, Cheryl Ramcharan(3/30/10)
Cheryl. The atmosphericconcentrationof oxygen is about 20%. The atmosphericconcentrationof carbon dioxideis about 385
parts per million. In terms of global climatechangethe problemreally is the increasingconcentrationof the gas CO2 - which
absorbsinfrared radiation. Any accompanyingchangesin oxygen concentrationare going to be quite small. The buildupof oxygen
in the atmospherewas far longer than 2000 years ago. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q I am workingwith a numberof state organizationsin Maine regardingthe calculationof CO2 emissionsfrom oil- and gas-fired
heating systems. One organizationis decreasingCO2 emissionsby the efficiencyof the heating system. I would like a detailed
resourcefor the calculationof CO2 emissionsfrom fuel oil and natural gas per unit combusted(the equationsfrom whichthe
poundsper gallon or therm, or poundsper millionBtu are derived) so that I can show the managersof this organizationthat the
efficiencyof the heating systemsshouldnot be includedin the calculation. Of course, we all agree that addinginsulationwill

reduce the amount of fuel burned, and thereby reduce CO2 emissions, but this oranizationis claimingeven greatersavingsby
includingthe heating systemefficiency. I am in need of a credible source of information. Thankyou (3/30/10)
Rick: Thisis probablyno. 2 heating oil, and gas is fairly easy. ASHRAEhas materialon how to calculateenergysavingsfrom
insulation; once an energyvalueis obtainedand convertedto BTU, then the carbon coefficients(grams of carbon per 1000
BTU) are found in EPA http://epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads10/US-GHG-Inventory-2010-Chapter-Annex2.pdf
Start at about Table A-32. There is currentlysomecontroversyof the valuefor no. 2 heating oil, you can look at the numbersand
pick one best for your purposes. TJ Blasing

A

Q I am aware that the emissionof carbon dioxidefrom fossilfuel burningis inevitableand nature has its own ways of assimilating
carbon dioxidebiologicallyand geochemically. However, I would like to know how chemistrycan devise ways to curtailthe
quantityof carbon dioxidealreadypresent in atmosphereand in the exhauststreamsfrom both industryand automobile. (3/30/10)
It is possibleto physicallyor chemicallyextractCO2 from the atmosphereor from exhauststreams, without this we would not
have spaceshipsor submarines. But it is energeticallyexpensiveto do this and we are confrontedwith the questionof what to do
with the CO2 once collected. Thisis an area of active researchand developmentand there is a huge amount of literature. I suggest
that you Google "carbon capture and storage" and you will no doubtfind literatureappropriateto your direct interests. Gregg

A

Q CDIAC AnthropogenicGlobalWarmingand ClimateChange: I read and hear that present day scientificconsensusindicates
that humans have injectedenoughCO2 emissionsinto the atmospherein sufficientamountssince the 1850's to substantially
add to the postulatedpresent day GlobalWarmingincreaseand its consequentClimateChangeaffects. However, somepeople seem
to stronglydisputethat any of Man's CO2 contributionconstitutesany affect at all, or perhaps, that it is only minimalat most in
contributingto the measuredrisingCO2 PPM count in our atmosphereand/or any associatedtemperaturerise. They minimizeany
of Man caused possibleincreasedCO2 level affects and also disallowany accompanyingassociatedincreasedtemperatureincrease
affect with it. They say the correlationis unproven, small, or does not exist at all. I find that positionhard to believe, and would
like to know somesimple fairly solid proof to the contrary, if it exists. So, can your ORNLscientists/experts provideme with your
most recentCDIAC overall confidencelevel of the certaintythat Man's fossilfuel combustionand rain forest burning, etc. are in
fact causingand contributingto this temperaturerise? That is to say, I wish to be prettymuch be able to overwhelminglyrefute the
opinionthat Man's CO2 is not (substantially) contributingto GW+CC and the postulatedassociatedatmospherictemperaturerise,
if that case can now be prettymuch scientificallycertainor proven! (3/27/10)
With a theory as complexas this one is, it requiresperhaps 100,000 pages of peer-reviewedliteratureor morefor the evidenceto
be sufficientlyoverwhelmingthat we are willingto buy into it. Approximately300,000 pages have been summarizedin the
IPCC WGI AR4 report below. Some of this evidenceis shaky, someis not, but a rather clear picture emerges. Here is the link to
browseas you wish, accordingto your own level of expertise. http://www.ipcc-wg1.unibe.ch/publications/wg1-ar4/wg1-ar4.html
In a nutshell, the physicalmechanismsfor carbon dioxidecausingtroposphericare well knownand have been for a centuryor
more. Absorptionof energyexcitescertainmoleculeswhichthen reradiate the absorbedenergyin all directions, one of whichis
"back down." Unfortunately, this is taught in physics courses whichmost people haven't had. Othercauses of climatechangehave
been active since there was a climate; they operateover varioustime scales and have someeffect on currentclimateas well. Thisis
summarizedin Figure SPM2 in the documentI linked above. Motionof the ocean, oversimplifiedby the media as El Nino, is also
importantas warm and cold water massesarise after years and often centuriesin the deep ocean. Some of us think that is what is
causingthe currentlevelingoff even coolingin somecases) of the global near-surface temperatures(see attachedarticle). Usually,
however, we accept 30-year (or longer) trends, for statisticalreasonsand the 30-year trend is clearly in the warmingdirection. The
causes, except for motionof the ocean, are broken down in Figure SPM 2. As the attachedarticle shows (see quick summaryin the
long paragraphjust belowfigure4), even motionof the ocean (includedin the article as a morecompleteinitializationof climate
models) will not affect warmingmorethan a decadeor so. Some other mechanismwill have to counteractthe increasinggreenhouse
effect to slow global warming, and in the absenceof an obvioussuch mechanism, we are concernedabout warmingin the near
term. In the much longer term, tens of thousandsof years, humankindwill probablyhave to worry about anotheronset of large
continentalglaciers. Mostof the rest of the story (either side) is hype. Now, the larger issues, as context is important. What does this
all mean for out grandchildren's supplyof food, water, and petrol, and for conflictat variousscales. Givencurrentrates of
populationgrowth, petrol reserveshrinkage, depletionof the OgalallaAquifer, and such, natural climatevariationsmake things
even morecomplexand additionalclimatechangecould make things worse if we are not ready to adapt. Some of us are thinking in
this larger context, an someresults tend to be the same, such as the wisdom of reducingpetrol consumption, for example. T.J.
Blasing

A

[TJ attachedthe file "Keenleyside.ppt" to this response]

Q At this link http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/usa.dat there is data on emissionsfrom gas flaring- how were these
numbersarrived at? ... by someactual measurements? by modeling? with what assumptions? (3/27/10)
The United Nations StatisticsOffice reports data on the quantityof gas flared, by country. Presumablythese data are reported
by the countriesthemselves. We use the average compositionof flared gas and assumethat all of the carbon in the gas is
convertedto CO2 . Gregg

A

[B. Arrindellreplies:] Thankyou for your reply. Can you give me a link to the United Nations Statisticsoffice reports of flaring? I
have to admit I got lost lookingon the info on the UN website- even withinthe United Nations StatisticsOffice ! Thanks, B

[Gregg replies:] We get the full UN energydata set annuallly. It comes as a very large electronicdata file so we do not ever end up
lookingthroughtheir on-line data offerings. We would be the first to admit that it is a very large data file and that workingwith it
is not a simple task. gregg

Q Hi, I am currentlywrittinga paper about the equal distributionof responsibility, in the sense of who has to take how much
responsibilityin tacklingclimatechange. I was wonderingif you help me, by answeringone question. How much CO2 emissions
per GDP are China on one hand and the US on the other hand allowedto emit so that we can tackle climatechange?Do u also have
data on reductionof emissionsper capita? I thankyou in advance! Best regards, Evrim (3/26/10)
http://ecofys.com/com/publications/brochures_newsletters/distribution_of_emission_allowances_under_the_greenhouse_
development_rights.htm You are enteringan area of intense currentresearchand analysisand there is a great deal of opinion
and speculation. I do not endorsethis particularpaper, but the web site above gives you one such exampleand there are many more
with different ideas. Google "contractionand convergence" and you will find much morein this area. Read any or all of these with
your own sense of judgementand evaluation. The key to your query is that neitherthe US nor China have any legal commitments
to reduce anything. Gregg

A

Q You have been helpingme with data for a report. I just wantedto check something. In most of your publishedtables, the last
year given is 2006, but you have publishedsometables with 2008 as an update, and somegraphswith 2010 data. Pleasewould
you let me know the different bases of these three sets of figures? Many thanks. MerlinStone (3/26/10)
Basically, all of our formal tables are based on energydata from the United Nations StatisticsOffice. Becauseof frequent
requests, the last coupleof years we have been producingpreliminaryestimatesfor the last coupleof years using extrapolations
based on energydata from BP Corporation. These now go through2008 and will generallyturn out to be quite close when we have
the full UN data. We do not have any estimatesfor 2009 or 2010 so any graphsthat do this updatehave to be paralax problems
loking at the graphs. Actually, we have publishedone graph that includesa global total valuefor 2009. the extrapolationis based on
the demonstratedrelationshipwith GDP and uses early projectionsfor 2009 global GDP.

A

Q Hi, I have a questionabout the published"THE INCREASINGCONSENTRATIONOF ATMOSPHERICCO2 , HOW
MUCH, WHEN, AND WHY?". At page 18, you have a graph of the global C02 emissionsfrom fossilfuel consumptionand
cement production. How accuratewould you say that the estimatesare? What contributesto CO2 emissionsexcept from fossilfuel
consumptionand cement production? If you would be kind to answer these questionsas quick as possible, I would be very
thankful. Kind Regards, Martin AandstadNilssen(3/24/10)
Martin: I'm going to pass this e-mail on to Gregg Marland who can best answer the questionabout accuracy, other than to say
that the estimatesare probablyaccuratebut not very precisein many cases. The most completelist I know of for greenhouse-gas
contributorscan be found at http://epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads10/US-GHG-Inventory-2010-Chapter-Trends.pdf
along with their emissionsestimatesfor the USA. TJ Blasing

A

[from Tom Boden] Hi Martin, We believe, based on MonteCarlo analysis, our global fossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimatesare within
+/- 10%. The other major human source of CO2 emissionsis from land-use changes(e.g., convertinga forest to an agricultural
field). There are numerousnatural sources and sinks of CO2 (e.g., plantstake up CO2 during photosynthesisand respireCO2 back
to the atmosphere). Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Accordingto the UN MDG / CDIAC, Saudi Arabiaemittedaround381,564 thousandtonnesof carbon dioxidein 2006. This
is equivalentto 15.78 tonnesper capita. Can you please provideme with a breadownof these emissionsin terms of energy,
transport, waste, agricultureetc etc any type of breakdownyou have would help. So I know what is includedin your boundaries.
Kind regardsGeorge (3/23/10)
Dear George, Regrettably, we do not producesectoralemissionestimatesfor our nationalfossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimates
each year. The underlyingUnited Nations energyconsumptionstatisticsare not sufficientlydetailed for each country to permit
us to break things down by sector, only by major fuel category(http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_sau.html). We use the more
abundantenergyproductionand trade data to produceour nationalemissionestimates. You mightcheck with the International
Energy Agency in Paris for internationalsectoralemissionestimates. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q How many ppm of CO2 will be releasedinto the atmosphereby an exhauststack emiiting65,000 poundson CO2 per day?
(3/23/10)
Keith: The answer will dependon how many days it emits. Roughlyspeaking, about 7 X 10**15 grams of carbon dioxideis 1
ppm, assumingit all stays in the atmosphereand is evenly distributedthroughoutthe atmosphere. In fact, about half of the
CO2 will go into the oceans or be absorbedby the terrestrialbiospherein the reasonablyforeseeablefuture. Hope this helps. TJ

A

Blasing

Q I'm taking a close look at your monthly weatherstationdata. Can you give me somedata hygienerecommendations? Currently
I'm droppingthe -999.99's and perfectzero's. I'm likely to drop any stationhaving less than 12 monthly readingsper year
whichlooks to be over 10%, What do you think? Rich (3/19/10)
Hi, Well, if "clean up" is what you sorta mean by hygiene, your method/actionsare dependenton what you want the data for. If
you are lookingat trends in annualmean over somelong period of record, you'll certainlywant to addressyears with missing
monthly values. Mostfolks would drop those years and calc. means of years with 12 months. If you want a 100-year time series
then you have to decide how many missingyears you can toleratefor your analysis. Sometimesthese decisionsare quite arbitrary,
like 5 or 10% like you mention. If you want a 1901-2000 time series, but a bunch of your missing(perhaps up to 10 years) years are
stacked near the beg./end of the series, that will weightthings very differentlythan if the missingyears were nicely distributedover
the period of record. You have to considerthe spatialcoverageof the networkthat results from your variousdecisionthresholds.
There are many things to considerand you can see ideas that others have used by exploringthe climateliterature. Good luck, Dale
Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dale Kaiser, Do you know what the differenceis betweenthe monthly precipitationdata on these two websites(or if there is
one)? 1) http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp019/monthly_new.html hcn94pcp.asc.Z 2) http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/
monthly_doc.html 9641C_YYYYMM_F52.pcp.gz Also, it seems most documentationon the USHCNdata is for temperature, not
precipitation. Do you know what the most currentdocumentationfor precipitationis? Last, I noticedthat the precipitationdata is
unadjusted. Does this mean that the data is raw? Many thanks, Amalia AndersonPhD Candidate, Physics DepartmentMichigan
TechnologicalUniversity(3/19/10)
Hi Amalia, First answer, YES, these two data files are different. Source1 is old and I'm surprisedto see that the html page is
still linked to from someother page (I assumeyou found a link on anotherpage anyway). Could you tell me how you landed
there? We need to pull that page and relatedpages offline- at least as far as them being linked to. I will also considerthe contents
of the ftp directory; I thought we had archivedthose old files too. Source2 is the currentand correctversion of HCNdata to be
using (vs. 2). As far as how precip. may differ betweenfiles, the mainthings will be that the stationnetworkhas changeda little bit
over time and the vs. 2 data extend through2008 on our site (soon to be 2009). These monthly precip. valueshave always been
checkedfor reasonablenessusing manual of checkingof extreme outliersusing historicalvaluesand nearest- neighborchecks. Good
old fashionedQA. So, precip. is mainly "raw" in the sense that valuesare not often adjusted, but flagged as suspiciousor set to
missing. Temperaturescan be adjustedusing variousalgorithmsb/c of the spatialnature of temperaturebeing a lot moresmooth
usually than precip. Pleas note that the followingsection - HOMOGENEITYTESTINGAND ADJUSTMENTPROCEDURESin
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/monthly_doc.html says that precip valuesare not adjustedlike tempsare. So, lastly, please
only use HCNdata that comes from links startingat this page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html Good luck
with your analysisand thanksfor using our site. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I have been exploringyour site in the hope of findingthe data (numerical) that you use to computetrend analyses. he reason
for this is that I can readily computetrends, completewith all the inferentialstatisticswhichyour plots (thoughexcellent) lack.
That is not the problem, though! I wish to apply a different methodof analysisin whichthe major interestis in identificationof
possibleabruptand enduringchange, for whichI need the data valuesthemselves. Can you help, please? Robin(3/18/10)
Hi Robin, We certainlyhave lots of different types of data and I'll be happy to point you to actual data. Let me know what
specifictype of data you are lookingfor and I'll guide you further. For example, if it is the global fossil-fuel CO2 emissions
estimatesyou need the data table with the valuesis locatedat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2006.ems I look
forward to your reply. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear Sirs, I am a retired physicistand doingsome- voluntary- researchin the field of "how to teachpeopleabout climate
change" - partlyon behalf of Cleanstate(www.cleanstate.de) partlyon my own. I am tryingto understandthe basic work of the
1980's in particularI am interestedin the paper of Quinlan(NDP-019 of 1987). Is it possibleto providethis report in electronically
readableform (like PDF-files). If yes, I would appreciateto get that file. I understandthat sendingthis documentabroaddoes not
includeany fees so far. Thankyou in advancefor your considerationYours truly Jõrg Kampmann, Dr. Dipl.-Phys. PS: if you do
not have the documentcan you please forward me an addresseewhere I could get it. ThanksJK -===============================================================================
IBK-Consultfor Real-TimeD-31228 Peine (+49-177-276-3140 oder) bis/hasta ca./aprox. 2010-03-31: +34-619-380 982 www.ibk-consult.de http://
www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1100472451&ref=profilewww.xing.com/go/invuid/Joerg_Kampmannwww.xing.com/hp/Joerg_
Kampmannwww.xing.com/net/mathe
===============================================================================
(3/15/10)
Dear Joerg Kampmann, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I don't believe we have ever made an electronic
version of the very first USHCNdocumentfrom 1987. I can point you to a subsequentversion of part of the documentation
from someyears later that still had data in the same formatand used the same methods: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp019/
ndp019r3.txt However, I would encourageany future use of the US climatedata to be done from here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html whichhas the most currentdata and methods. The old ndp-019 documentationand the new "Vs. 2"

A

of USHCNof course both cite literaturethat will tell you the most detail about methodsemployedin each version of the database.
Sincerely, Dale Kaiser

Q If we changedall electricityproductionin the world from Coal to natural gas, we will emit a lot less CO2 , Have anyone
calculatedwhat the effect would be if all electricityproductionwas changedfrom coal to natural gas. I think this would solve
the CO2 problem. (3/13/10)
Not all electricityis generatedfrom fossil-fuel combustion; appreciableamountscome from nuclear and hydropower, and some
additionalpowercomes from biofuels. Switchingfrom any of these to natural gas would increasefossil-carbon emissions.
Roughlyspeaking, coal releasesabout 25 g of carbon per Mj of energy; the comparablenumberfor natural gas is less than 15; so
one gets about 60% as much carbon per unit of energyfrom gas. Moreover, gas-fired plantsare sometimesmoreefficientthan Coalfired plants. So, it would seem to make sense to switch to gas. However, that's not the only factorinvolved. Coal may be cheaper
and/or moreavailable than natural gas, it may be easier to haul coal by train than to build a natural gas pipeline, etc. Thingsare
seldom, if ever, quite as simple as we would like them to be. However, your basic reasoningis sound, switchingfrom coal to gas
could appreciablyreduce carbon emissions. TJ Blasing

A

[from Gregg marland:] Just as roughnumbers. Naturalgas has about 60% as much CO2 emissionsas coal, about 1/3 of CO2
comes from electricitygeneration, and (I am travelingand do not have the numbr with me so am guessing), globallyabout 80% of
fossilfuel electricityis from coal. The conversionof all coal fired electricityto natural gas would reduce total emissionsby (.6) x
(.33) x (.8) = .16 = 16%. Thiswould certainlybe a major contributionto reducingemissionsbut it is not what peopleclaim is
needed.. Gregg

Q In your historicfiguresdating as far back as 1751, I believe that you are taking fossilfuel consumptionand convertinginto
CO2 . Can you please providethe conversionfactorsthat you are using for gas, liquidand solid? What are your sources for the
fossilfuel consumptionby country by type? For the categories, gas, liquid, solid, what other fossilfuels are you includingbesides
natural gas, petroleum, and coal? For somethinglike coal, is it includedin gas or solid? Your assistancewith these questionsare
appreciated. (3/13/10)
A

http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html On the openingweb page (above) for our data set you will find a
summaryof the methodsused plus full referenceto all of the methodsand data sources. Gregg

Q In doi 10.3334/CDIAC/00001 (Bodenet al) do the emissionsfrom solids includewoodburning, or does wood not count as a
fossilfuel? (3/11/10)
A

"solids" is mostly coal, but in a few countriesit includespeat. You are right, wood is not included. Cheers, Gregg

Q If I wish to reproduceyour charts giving emissionhistory up to 2010, what is the copyrightsituation? Do I need to obtain
approvalfor each chart or can you give me approvalfor all?The charts are of the type shownon http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
emis/tre_afr.h tml (3/11/10)
A

All of our data and graphsare in the public domain and for public use. We do appreciatecredit lines showingthe source of
material. We appreciateyour interest, that is what we are here for. Cheers, Gregg Marland

[Dr. Stone replies...] Many thanks, that's very helpful, and especiallyhelpful to get such a quick reply. Best regardsMerlinProfessor
MerlinStone DPhil HonFIDMFCIM ResearchDirectorWCL

Q Since parts per millionof carbon dioxideare increasingwhat is the gas whichis decreasing? The total must add up to 1,000,000
parts. If there is moreCO2 , then what is the gas whichis decreasing? (3/9/10)
Hi Marvin, Thankyou for your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) web site. Numerous
gases are increasingin the atmospherebesides carbon dioxideand several gases are decreasing(e.g., CCl4). Otherspecieson the
decline from previouslevels includesomeof the gases targetedin the MontrealProtocol(e.g., CFC-11). Regards, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear CDIAC. We are authoringa review of environmentalproblemsin China, and would like to use the followingfigure
generatedwith CDIAC data: https://webdrive.service.emory.edu/users/jremais/Proposed_Lancet_Figure.pdf The figurewill cite
CDIAC exactly as specifiedon the data page. Can you confirm: A) that we have permissionto publisha figurebased on CDIAC
data as indicated, or B) that permissionfor publishinga figurebased on CDIAC data is not necessary? Thankyou and regards,
JustinRemaisAsst. Prof., EnvironmentalHealthEmoryUniversity(3/5/10)
A

Dear Justin, You have our permissionto publisha figurebased on CDIAC data. Pleaseacknowledgethe orginalsource using the
citationoften listed on the bottomour web pages. Good luck with the review. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide

InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I’ve downloadeddaily data at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_daily/ for the state of California. File http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
ftp/ushcn_daily/state04_CA.txt.gz . After conversionI’ve lookedfor the data of DeathValley(FurnaceCreek) 042319. There
are somemissingdata becauseof lack of informationfrom the station. That is okay. I am surprisedto see that there are complete
monthsthat are not even enteredin your lists. A quick check reveals the followingmonthsare not even in the files. January1968,
May 73, July 91 and March 2004. Beloware a list of entries that are completelymissing. I cannotguaranteethat those are the only
data that are not entered. 196801TMAX, 196801TMIN, 196801PRCP, 196801SNOW, 196801SNWD, 197305TMAX, 197305TMIN,
197305PRCP, 197305SNOW, 197305SNWD, 198207SNWD, 198412PRCP, 198709PRCP, 198709SNOW, 199107TMAX,
199107TMIN, 199107PRCP, 199107SNOW, 199107SNWD, 199412PRCP, 199810SNWD, 200403TMAX, 200403TMIN,
200403PRCP, 200403SNOW, 200403SNWD, 200404SNWD, 200407SNWD, 200412SNWD, , I would very like to obtainthe
completelists. Thankyou, Best regards, Göran Rudling(3/5/10)
Goran, Unfortunately, somestationsare indeedmissingdata. Thisis very typicalof long-term stationdata for just about any
part of the world. Thiscan be the case for any numberof reasons, and is somethinganalystshave to come up with their own
solutionsfor (as far as computingmeans, trends, etc.). One note: the HCNmonthly data for these stationswill not have these gaps.
The methodsused in developingmonthly HCNincludefillinggaps via interpolationof valuesfrom surroundingstations- but this
is not done for daily. Regards, Dale Kaiser

A

Q Dear Sir: Whilesearchingfor historicalweatheron the internet for a businessprojectI'm workingon I came acrossthe
followingwebsitehttp://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_daily/ with varioushistoricalstate weatherhistory files. I tried to download
and unzip the CT file as a test howeverI can't seem to comprehendwhat I'm lookingat without columnheadingsor a description
of the data in the file. Is there any informationyou can provideregardingthe file formatof these files? I'm tryingto locate
historicalEast Coast weatherwith regardsto a businessforecastingsystemI'm developingin order to explainanomalieswhen
comparingcurrentmonthactual / forecastdata vs last year actual data where weatherwould have had a major impacton prior year
results (snowstormsin the NE, hurricanesin the South). Any help you could providewould be greatlyappreciated. Thanks, Mark
Merlini(3/4/10)
Dear Mark Merlini, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Here is the documentationyou need to make sense of
the files: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_daily/data_format.txt Thisfile is in the same directoryyou cited. Sincerely, Dale
Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Can you tell me why the UN MDG Report(2009) states that the global CO2 emissionsare 29 billion metric tons, while the
GlobalCarbonProjectstates that the total anthropogenicemissionsfor CO2 in 2008 is 9.9 Pg (or 9.9 billion metric tons)? Why
such a discrepancy? Thankyou (3/1/10)
Hi Zack, I think I can sort this out for you. There are two primary reasonsfor the differences. The big differenceis reporting
units. The MGD reports in CO2 units. The GCP reports in units of carbon. To convertfrom carbon to CO2 simplymultiply
by 3.667 (i.e., the differencesin molecularweightbetweenCO2 and C - 44/12). MGD reports emissionsfrom fossilfuels only. GCP
reports total anthropogenicemissions. The two primary anthropogenicsources are fossilfuels and emissionsfrom land-use changes
(e.g., convertinga forest to an agriculturalplot). GCP = ~8.4 PG (fossil-fuels) + ~1.5 PG (land-use). If we convert8.4 PG from C to
CO2 , we get 30.8 billion metric tons CO2 . I don't have these estimatesin front of me but I am prettyconfidentthe estimateswill
align well once you compare"apples to apples". Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear Dr. Blasing, I am workingon an Atlas of ClimateChangeand want to includesomeinformationon changingGHG
concentrations. I am a geographerwho workson climateimpactsand decisionmaking, not a climatologist. My independent
efforts to answer this questionwere not movingforward. I read your 2009 postingon CurrentGHG concentrations. Perhaps, I was
over thinking the footnotes, but I became uncertainif the units for troposphericozoneconcentrationswere in Dobson Units or
ppb. IPCC AR4 didn't help me resolvethat questionand IPCC TAR reports recentconcentrationsas 34 DU. If it is not too much
trouble, would you mind clarifyingthe units for me? Thankyou very much, Kirstin Dow (2/26/10)
Kirstin: You are a very smart geographer, I will probablybe revisingmy page soon and will make somerevisionsas per your
question. Moreover, I suspectthat a new issue of our monthly newsletterwill be going out in the next few days and I may put
somethingabout this in there, would you mind if I creditedyou by name? The answer to your questionis given below, taken
directlyfrom the Third AssessmentReport(AR3) of IPCC. IPCC kind of assumesthat if you have read the latest (AR4) report
(2007) you also read AR3 and know all this stuff. We scientistssometimesfail to communicateadequatelyto the public, and people
like you who are not afraidto ask questionslike yours can help the communicationprocess, so keep up the good work. TJ Blasing
ANSWER: 4.2.4 TroposphericO3 TroposphericO3 is a direct greenhousegas. The past increasein troposphericO3 is estimatedto
providethe third largest increase in direct radiativeforcing since the pre-industrialera. In addition, throughits chemicalimpacton
OH, it modifiesthe lifetimesof other greenhousegases, such as CH4. Its budget, however, is much moredifficultto derivethan
that of a long-lived gas for several reasons. Ozoneabundancesin the tropospheretypicallyvary from less than 10 ppb over remote
tropicaloceans up to about 100 ppb in the uppertroposphere, and often exceed 100 ppb downwindof pollutedmetropolitan
regions. Thisvariability, reflectingits rapid chemicalturnover, makes it impossibleto determinethe troposphericburden from the

A

available surface sites, and we must rely on infrequentand sparselysited profilesfrom ozonesondes(e.g., Logan, 1999). The total
columnof ozoneis measuredfrom satellites, and these observationshave been used to infer the troposphericozonecolumnafter
removingthe much larger stratosphericcolumn(e.g., Fishmanand Brackett, 1997; Hudsonand Thompson, 1998; Ziemkeet al.,
1998). The currentburden of troposphericO3 is about 370 Tg(O3), whichis equivalentto a globallyaveragedcolumndensityof 34
DU (Dobson Units, 1 DU = 2.6871016molecules/cm-2) or a mean abundanceof about 50 ppb, see Table 4.9. PS from TJ. The
additionof the stratosphericozoneups the TOTAL columnozoneto around300 DU, in case you have read somethingabout total
columnozone. The above materialis on troposphericozoneonly. Whenpeopleask what I do for a living I sometimesreply that I
am a greenhousegas accountant. Thismay give you a flavor of why I use the term "accountant."
[Kristin responds:] TJ Thankyou for the explanationand the generouswords. As long as I work on climatechange, I know I am
always going to be a studentof somethingand it is nice to not have to worry about asking. You can use my name in the newsletter
if you like. Thisatlas projectis part of my effort to help in that communicationrealm. If you are interested, this is the website
http://www.climateatlas.net/. Best, Kirstin

Q To whom it may concern, How is it possiblethat scientistscan differentiatethat carbon dioxide(CO2 ) that is in the
atmospherefrom human-caused activityand, that carbon dioxide(CO2 ) that is in the atmospherefrom natural mechanisms? It
is my understandingthat carbon dioxide(CO2 ) is carbon dioxide(CO2 )...PERIOD. One carbon atom and two oxygen atoms,
regardlessof how it is produced. So, how is it possibleto tell someparticulargiven carbon dioxide(CO2 ) element is produced by
oil, as opposedto anothercarbon dioxide(CO2 ) element being produced by rottingvegetation, for instance? Frankly, I don't quite
see how this is possible. Thankyou for your time and attention. (2/24/10)
Thanksfor your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC). Not all moleculesof carbon dioxide
(CO2 ) are the same and individualatomsof carbon (C12, C13, C14) and oxygen (O16, O18) differ. Fossil fuels are devoid of
C14 becauseof the radioactivedecay of C14 to 14N during long undergroundstorage and are depletedin C13 becauseof isotopic
fractionationlong ago during photosynthesisby the plantsthat were the precursorsof the fossilfuels. Carbondioxideproduced by
the combustionof fossilfuels is thus virtuallyfree of 14C and depletedin 13C. Thisphenomenais knownas the "SeussEffect". In
addition, different fuels have different isotopiccarbon signatures. Coal from Wyomingis different from coal from West Virginia.
Oil from one field has a different isotopicsignaturefrom oil from anotherfield. Coal, oil, and natural gas have distinctlydifferent
isotopicsignatures. In my mind, it is the consistencywith the trends in the abundancesof these isotopicspeciesin the atmosphere
whichpoints squarelyto fossil-fuel emissionsas the reasonfor the rise in atmosphericCO2 levels. Sure the increasein atmospheric
CO2 levels since the 1950s correlateswell with recentincreasesfrom fossil-fuel emissionsand the hemisphericgradientsare correct
(i.e., the majorityof fossil-fuels are consumedin the NorthernHemisphereand atmosphericlevels of CO2 in the NH are typically
3-5 ppm higher before interhemisphericmixing), but it is the consistencywith the isotopicmeasurementsand trends since the
1950s that makes the argumentso compelling. What other possibleexplanationexists where you could deconvolvethe emissions
trends AND the CO2 /isotopictrends in the atmosphere? Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q I am lookingfor the most recentnumbersfor fossilfuel CO2 emissionsfor the world, for all countries, and for the state of
North Carolina. Whensearchingyour site I can only find 2001 data for NC. Do you have 2007 data? I want to make sure I am
comparingapples to apples in terms of methodology, etc. Thankyou, Rita Leadem(2/23/10)
Rita: EPA now keeps the state carbon emissionsestimates. Their methodologyis quite complete, state of the art, etc. and is
explainedwell in their documentation. http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/state_energyCO2 inv.html They account
by economicsector, rather than by fuel. They also use a bottom-up approach; we use a top-down approach. These differencesmake
detailed comparisonsdifficultor impossible. The attached"MITI PAPER" discussessomeof our (top-down, by-fuel) state-by-state
methodology. The country-by-country and global estimatesare made by a different methodology; The attached"annualcycle" paper
discussesdifferencesmoredifferencesin methodology. In general, the methodologiesare prettyconfusing, even to us sometimes.
That is why I describe myselfas a "greenhouse-gas accountant." For generaltrends comparisonsmightbe OK. All things considered,
we agree reasonablywell, but someof the differencesmay be importantfor your work. T.J. Blasing

A

2008.JPG from
Q Hi, I would like to reproducethe figure: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /graphics/SIOMLOINSITUTHRU
Keeling, R.F., S.C. Piper, A.F. Bollenbacherand J.S. Walker. 2009 in a scientificcommunication. Could you grantme
permission? Thanksa lot in advance. (2/22/10)
Dear Jean-PhilippePuyravaud, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. All of our reports, graphics, data, etc. are
freely and publiclyavailable. We only ask that credit be given to the true contributinginvestigatorof the data, e.g., Keelinget
al., as you cite above. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

[from Tom Boden] Dear Jean-Philippe, Thankyou for seekingpermissionto reproduceone of the figureson the CDIAC web site.
You have our permissionto reproducethe figurein your scientificcommunicationbut we insist you acknowledgethe original
source (i.e., Keeling, R.F., S.C. Piper, A.F. Bollenbacherand J.S. Walker. 2009) and ask you mentionthe data were obtainedfrom
CDIAC. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov

Q Dear Dale, The USHCNwebsiteno longer includesthe urban adjusted(e.g., ANN_AVE_UTAVE) and unadjusted(e.g., ANN_
AVE_TAVE) temperaturedata. Are the data on websiteadjustedfor urbanizationand land cover change? In other words, can I
use the data to look for direct changesin climate? Thanks, Jeremy(2/22/10)
Jeremy, Sorry to be slow in responding. The bottomline answer to your questionis certainlyYES. To understandthe how/why
you will want to see the USHCNvs. 2 documentationon our site and also a slightlydifferent/updatedpage on NCDC's
website. Also, at the bottomof these web pages, there are referencesto recentliteraturepubs. that explainthe details of vs. 2
homogenization. Here are the variouslinks: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/monthly_doc.html http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/ushcn/ Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dear CDIAC, I have a questionregardingthe amount of Fossil-Fuel CO2 emissionspublishedon your websiteand the
estimatespublishedon the UN MDG website(http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg/Data.aspx). If I look at your estimatesfor the
total CO2 emissionfrom fossilfuels for the US in 2006, I find 1568806thousandmetric tons of CO2 . I I look at your estimates
for what I believe the same types of emissions, I find for 2006 for the US, 5752289thousandtons CO2 whichis very different.
Could you please explainme the differencein these numbers? Thankyou very much in advance. Best regards, GisêleSchmid
Universityof Geneva(Switzerland) (2/19/10)
Dear Gisèle, Thankyou for your questionto the CDIAC website. Our emissionestimatesare reportedin units of carbon (C).
The UN reports in units of carbon dioxide(CO2 ). Both are acceptableunits to report. To convertfrom C to CO2 simply
multiply by 3.667 whichreflects the differencesin molecularweightof C (12) and CO2 (44). I think you'll find the estimatesto be
very similar. Thanks, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysiscenterOak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Do you have any morecurrentdata than 2006 on country-specificcarbon emissions? Thankyou. (2/17/10)
A I forgot to "copy all", but I did answer this one. Gregg
Q Hello: I am a researcherin the Univ of Arkansas, LR, AR, USA. I could get data from 1980 to 2007 for USA (not by state) from
the source (U. S. EmissionsData: GreenhouseGas Emissions- (CO2 ) - Historyfrom 1949 XLS) I am interestedin getting
historicaldata on CO2 emissionby economicsectorstate-wise from 1960 to date. (If data for prv yars are available it is fine). Pl
advise. ThanksRam CDIAC: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.html from http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/
overview.html Srch: fossilfuel CO2 emissions(2/16/10)
A

Ram: We do by fuel only, EPA has state by state for economicsectors, but only back to 1990. http://www.epa.gov/
climatechange/emissions/downloads/CO2 FFC_2007.pdf Sorry I couldn't be of morehelp. TJ Blasing

Q Hi Dale, Good morning! I work for a researchfirm and I was wonderingif you could help me with someweatherrelateddata
that I need for the US. I followed someinterestinglinks from NWS right up to USHCNwhichI believe holds weatherrelated
data (both monthly and daily) for US. HoweverI am unable to understandthe workingsof the websiteand someof its links. I
basicallywanted to compareweatherconditions(average temperature, snow, precipitationetc.) in US for Dec'09, Jan'10 and Feb'10
with monthsexactlyone year back (i.e. Dec'08, Jan'09 and Feb'09) to conclusivelyprove that this year the weatherhas been very bad
and is thus hamperingeconomicactivity. So, could you please help me find my way throughto this data? It would also be great if
you could tell me whetherthere are region-wise averages(say East U.S., CentralU.S etc.) so that we can club states togetherand get
a weatherfor the region? Lookingforward to help from you. Have a great day ahead! Thanks& Regards, Pritam Nanda Research
Analyst, Irevna ResearchLtd. +91 22 4047 2208 (2/16/10)
Hi Pritam, Actually, the USHCNdatabasewill not be the best thing for your analysis. We only have data through2008 right
now (will be through2009 in a few months). USHCNis good for long-term monitoring. But it will not give you data from
recentmonths. I believe a good resourcefor you can be found here: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/2009/cmbprod-us-2009.html ...i.e., from NOAA's NationalClimaticData Center in Asheville, NC (who also compileUSHCN). These pages
will not readily show Jan of 2010, but it may be a startingpoint to findingit. You may have to call a contactnumberon an NCDC
web page to see if they have Jan. summariesyet. Best wishes, Dale Kaiser

A

Q Could you tell me please, where I can get the informationabout carbon dioxideproductionper unit fuel burnt, completelyfor
coal, lignite, natural gas etc. Thankyou very much (2/16/10)
Usuallythe emissionsfactorsare given in terms of gas emittedper unit of energyrealizedfrom combustion. http://www.ipccnggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/pdf/2_Volume2/V2_2_Ch2_Stationary_Combustion.pdf Thisis unfortunatebecauseyou then
need to know the specificheat of the fuel you are combusting, and there are somenon trivial accountingdetails. Mostcountriesuse
the "lower" or "net" heating value. The (gas emitted)/(energy) will dependon whetherthe lower ("net") or higher ("gross") heating
valueis used to calculatethe energyrealizedfrom combustion. So, before you use the gas/energytables be sure they specifywhether
they use the "gross" or "net" heating value. The link I gave above is supposedto be using the lower ("net") heating value. Heating
valuesvary by fuel and by region. Hopefully, you can find someonewho can give you the heating valuesof fuels for Indonesia.
http://hydrogen.pnl.gov/filedownloads/hydrogen/datasheets/lower_and_higher_heating_values.xls Gives valuesfor fuels in the
United States. I apologizein advancefor the units used, as our country is not as scientificallyadvancedas Indonesiain this respect.

A

TJ Blasing

Q Hi, I am tryingto find the low temperaturesfor this locationover say the past 5-6 years. The reasonis that our companysells
productsto help keep the paraffin in the produced oil liquidwhen it cools down. Thisyear, we have noticeda reductionin
efficiencyof these treatments. We wonderif the temperaturesthis year have been cooler than normal ( I live in Houstonand think
so). It would be nice to show graphsof the past years and this year showingany differences. If you could point me in the correct
was to get this data, I would appreciateit. I have tried accessingthe web pages, but it is not clear. Many Thanks, MikeJackson
ChampionTechnologies. (2/12/10)
Hi Mike, Historicaldata through2008 can be obtainedhere: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/access.html For 2009
data, there is a wealth of summarieshere: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/climate-monitoring/index.php (These are ongoingeach
year and are buildingup on this site for the past 10 years or so.) Lastly, the variousNWS regionalofficesoften have links for data
over recentmonths, e.g., for Houston: http://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?
CityName=Houston&state=TX&site=HGX&textField1=29.7687&textField2=-95.3867&e=1 ...you mightsee the "SE TX Climatology"
link in the lower right. Or this page one gets when you type in Haynesville, La in the box at the top of the above page: http://
forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?CityName=Haynesville&state=LA&site=SHV&textField1=32.9669&textField2=-93.1378&e=0
Again, see the "local climatology" link on that page. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q is carbon dioxideuniformlydistributedaroundthe earth? or are there someareas with higher concentrationsthan others? if so
how was this verifiedsecondly what is the vertical distributionof carbon dioxidein earth's atmosphere? thankyou indeed
(2/11/10)
Dear james goodman, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The answer to your first questionis technically
"no" (if we think in terms of a snapshotat any particulartime), but in the broaderscope of long-term climateand radiative
forcing issues, it is really more"yes". What I mean by "no" - please see this resourcethat can and does explainthis much more
thoroughlythan I could: http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/carbontracker/ What I mean by "yes" is, that in terms of the
radiative"forcing" of climateby increasingatmosphericCO2 , the global average in ppm (over the long term) is the mainthing that
climatemodels can work just fine with. Such a global average can be constructedwith annualaveragesform a numberof sites across
latitude, or even using the "gold standard" record from MaunaLoa, Hawaii: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html
Regardingyour 2nd question, CO2 is also well-mixed verticallyin the atmosphere. See, for example: http://www.realclimate.org/
index.php/archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argum ent/ http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v316/n6030/
abs/316708a0.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser

A

Q Dear CDIAC Your analysisshows that ChileanCO2 emissionswere 16.391.000 metric tons (year 2006). The problemis that in
the year 2006 Chile had morethan 1500 MW in coal powerplants. Consideringcoal poweremissionof 1 kg CO2 / kwhe and a
capacityplantfactorof 90% and an electricalefficiencyof 38%, the total emissionson 2006, just becauseof coal powergeneration,
had to be at least 11.826.000. (Larger than the amount of 3.193.000 CO2 , that CDIAC shows in the tables) I would appreciateif
you could give me somecommentsabout that. Best Regards José ManuelGonzález(2/9/10)
Dear José, Thankyou for your commentto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) website. First and
foremost, please realize our estimatesare presentedin units of carbon and not CO2 . Our Chileanemissionsestimatefor 2006
was 16,391,000 metric tons of carbon (C), not CO2 . To convert, multipleour valuesby 3.667 (i.e., differencein molecularweight
betweenCO2 and C or 44/12). Our Chileanemissionestimatesare based on data reportedby the United Nations. The United
Nations sends questionnaireseach year to individualnationsworldwide. I do not know what agencyor person is responsiblefor
completingthe questionnairein Chile. I have extractedall of the Chileancoal and electricitydata for 2006 from the UN database
and pasted it belowfor your review. Wheredo the valuesin your e-mail originate? Pleasecomparethe valuesin the UN databaseto
your original source and informme of the UN valuesin error. I will be happy to relay your pointedconcernsabout specificvalues
to the UN for review so long as you providecredible sources for your preferredvalues. Any revisionsto the UN data will naturally
cascadeto our updatedemissionestimatesthrough2007 or 2008. Many thanks, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorycountry year cdty trans quantityqcode 152 2006 CL 01 396 WSR 152 2006 CL 03 5009 WSR
152 2006 CL 06 3 WSR 152 2006 CL 08 4761 WSR 152 2006 CL 121 620 WSR 152 2006 CL 123 15 WSR 152 2006 EC 133 13651
ESR 152 2006 EL 01 57555 HWU152 2006 EL 019 56226 HWU152 2006 EL 03 2285 HWU152 2006 EL 09 727 HWU152 2006
EL 101 7138 HWU152 2006 EL 102 1329 HWU152 2006 EL 121 34135 HWU152 2006 EL 122 325 HWU152 2006 EL 123 16187
HWUcountry = the UN country code (code 152 = Chile) cdty = commoditycode (CL = coal, EC = electricitycapacity, EL = total
electricity) trans = transactioncode 01 grossproduction03 imports06 changesin stock08 conversionto other forms of energy(e.g.,
in blast furnaces) 09 consumptionby the energysector(e.g., miningindustry) 019 steam & hot water from heating plants101 losses
in conversion, transportation, and distribution102 stationuse and loss 121 consumptionby industryand construction(e.g., iron &
steel industries) 122 consumptionby transportationsector(e.g., rail) 123 consumptionby households133 installedtotal electricity
qcode = units WSR thousandmetric tons ESR thousandkilowattsHWUmillionkilowatthours For example, line 2 would be
translatedas Chile imported5009 thousandmetric tons of coal in 2006.

A

Q I have questionin connectionwith the CO2 emissiontable: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _
Emissions_2007_2008.xls Whichunits are the emissionsin? Thankyou in advanceBest regards, CecilieFengerResearch
AssistantCenter for AdvancedSecurityTheoryUniversityof Copenhagen(2/8/10)
Cecilie: Gg-C = gigagramsof carbon = thousandmetric tons of carbon Thus, the United States total (columnAA, row 5) is
given as 1547460Gg-C. For the USA and countrieswith emissionsof similar magnitude, I prefer teragramsof carbon so it
would be 1547.56 Tg-C, or millionmetric tons of carbon. Now for the tricky part, includingthe oxygen so as to representcarbon
dioxide. Multiplyby 44/16 = 3.67 to get about 5679.2 millionmetric tons of CO2 . TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear Dale Kaiser, For the monthly data providedfor each site, what defines precipitation? Does precipitationaccount for all
types of precipitation(snow included) or just precipitationfalling as rain? Also, is the valuegiven for each monththe average
precipitationfor that monthor the accumulationof precipitationfor that month? (Web Interface--> select site --> "get monthly
data" --> "create and downloadfile of monthly data" --> precipitation) For the daily data providedfor each site, is the snowfallvalue
given for each day the daily average or daily accumulation? (Web Interface--> select site --> "get daily data" --> "create and download
file" --> snowfall) Thankyou for your time, Adrien(2/8/10)
Hi Adrien, Pls. see below: On Feb 7, 2010, at 1:38 PM, AdrienWilkie wrote: Dear Dale Kaiser, For the monthly data provided
for each site, what defines precipitation? Does precipitationaccount for all types of precipitation(snow included) or just
precipitationfalling as rain? Also, is the valuegiven for each monththe average precipitationfor that monthor the accumulation
of precipitationfor that month? (Web Interface--> select site --> "get monthly data" --> "create and downloadfile of monthly data"
--> precipitation) Precip is the liquidequivalentfor all forms of precipitation. If there was any frozen precip, it was meltedthen
measuredso it is just like accumulatedrain. Monthlyprecip is accumulatedamount, not average. Once you have clicked on
"precipitation" along this path you quote, you'll notice that you have skippeddown the page to "Write a comma-separatedfile of
monthly data to a downloadarea", so yes, at this point what you are gettingis actual accum. precip for each month. Noticethat the
block belowthat give you the optionof having the monthly valuessummarizedby year, calendaror hydrologic. For the daily data
providedfor each site, is the snowfallvaluegiven for each day the daily average or daily accumulation? (Web Interface--> select site
--> "get daily data" --> "create and downloadfile" --> snowfall) Actual daily accumulation. Pls. note, next to the "get monthly/daily
data" links on the map interfaceare the links for monthly/daily documentation. If these don't answer your questions, just holler.
Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I have heard that the climatechangewe are seeingtoday is from the effect of carbon dioxideenteringthe atmosphere30 years
ago. 1) Is that true? 2) If it is true: what are the inertiasin the climatesystemthat would slow down the effect of carbon
dioxide. I have read about feedback loops that are positiveand negativeand also the absorptioncapacitiesof the ocean and land
carbon sinks. However, if the earth was able to absorbmuch of the CO2 then unless it gets releasedfor other reasons, there is no
time lag. At the point when land and sea can no longer absorbCO2 then whatevergoes into the atmospherewill have an almost
immediateeffect. In a BAU case how far away from that scenarioare we and what would be the devastationeven before this state
was reached. David Garland, P.Eng. Senior MechanicalEngineerTel: 306.978.7730 x217 Fax: 306.978.7729 (2/5/10)
Hi David, Excellentquestions- ones that I cannotaddresscompletely. Thisline of thinking shows that you really appreciatethe
complexityof the earth-atmosphere-ocean system. One of the major complexsystemsis the terrestrialcarbon cycle, whichrelates
to your time lag thinking. The complexrelationshipsbetweenthe many sources and sinks are a specializedarea of research, and we
have someof those folks here at ORNL. I'm sure you're familiarwith the Keelingcurve and know that aside from the annualcycle
mainly driven by the northernhemispherebiosphere, the upwardtrend of the curve is not constant, and that is where the terr.
carbon cycle comes in. So, relatedto these, a few links/sources: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q4 At this link see the illustration
of the carbon cycle; it's not a really new diagram, but is thought to still have things peggedfairly closely. I have not gone through
the info. at the other link "find the latest carbon budgetestimates", but I would think that would be helpful. And of course,
Keelingcurve info. is here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/faq/faq.html Whilethe
curve looks fairly well behaved, the rate of changeis not constant. Thiswill be effectedby annualemissionsgrowth not being
constantand of course the interactionsof the system's sources and sinks. Along with pointingyou to these carbon cycle things, I
also refer you to the work of NASA's Jim Hansen. Thishas to do with the radiativeeffects of increasingCO2 influencingthe
radiativebalanceof the earth-atmos. systemover time, and the whole idea of thermal inertia, i.e., slower heat fluxesinto and out of
the oceans. A key paper about this can be found here: http://pubs.giss.nasa.gov/abstracts/2005/Hansen_etal_1.html Hansen's page
where you "can get anythingyou want" is: http://www.columbia.edu/~jeh1/ IMO I think Hansenhas always had a good handleon
the physics of the problem. Even though he has becomemorepoliticalin recentyears (understandableto me), most of us in this
field respecthis scientificintegrity. Hope this is helpful in consideringthe whole time lag issue. It's so complexdue to the myriad
interrelatedcomponents. Regards, Dale Kaiser

A

Q To whom it may concern, I am a phd studentand I need to get a CO2 emissionsannualseries for Uruguay, for all the years
available. It's for my thesis. I thankyou in advance. Gioia de Melo(2/5/10)
Through2006 http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/uru.html Caution: These data are in terms of carbon only, and NOT carbon
dioxide. To includethe mass of the oxygen moleculesas well, multiply by 3.67 and you will have the mass of emittedcarbon
dioxide. TJ Blasing

A

Q How is the amount of KWH produced relative to the amount of carbon emissionreleasedin the United States? (2/3/10)
A Hi Kelsey, Thankyou for your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) website. Let me answer
your questiontwo different ways. First accordingto the US EPA (http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/
usinventoryreport.html) approximately42% of US CO2 emissionsfrom fossil-fuel combustionin 2007 was the result of electricity
generation(i.e., 2397 of 5736 Tg of CO2 equivalents). Secondlythe answer dependson how the KWH of electricityis produced. For
example, if the KWH comes from a coal-fired plantlike those often used by AmericanElectricPowerin Ohio the amount of CO2
releasedis directlyproportionalto the electricitydemand. For each metric ton of coal burned (assumingan oxidationrate of ~98%)
about 0.746 tons of C is released. If on the other hand the KWH is being produced by hydropower, as is commonin the Pacific
Northwest, there is no CO2 releasedexcept to run the hydropowerfacilityitself on fossil-fuels. Thanks, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q How long does it take for emittedCO2 to reach the upperatmospherewhere it causes green houseeffect. (2/3/10)
A The mixingtime in the atmosphererangesfrom minutesto days betweenthe groundand the tropopause(lower atmosphere),
about two weeks arounda latitudecircle at mid-latitudes, several monthsto reach througha hemisphere, about one year
betweenthe northernand southernhemispheres, and several years to mix throughthe stratosphere(upperatmosphere). But it leads
to greenhouseinluenceseven while in the troposphere.

Q was a bill passed that requireshomes or businessesto have in plaace a carbon dioxidedevice? (2/2/10)
Mindy, I am aware of no such bill that was passed by the Houseor Senate that requireshomes or businessesto have sometype
of carbon dioxidedevice. Certainly, the Presidenthas not signed a law that requiresany type of carbon dioxidemonitoringor
capture device for homes or businesses. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q I meet a problemof carbon emissionprediction. I need the data of gobal carbon emissions. Includedifferent year and different
regions. If you have these data or you know the data source, please tell me, thankyou very much! (2/1/10)
A

All of the data are available on our web site. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html

Q Dear Sir/Madam, I am interestedin obtainingsomearchiveddaily temperature, humidityand rainfalldata for Beijing,
Shanghaiand Taiyuanin China. Could you please adviseif I can obtainthis data from you, and how much it would cost?
Thanksand regards, Anthony(2/1/10)
Dear Dr AnthonyHorton, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We do have someChina data, but they are
only daily for temp/precip and are not very recent. We have somemonthly data too, again, not very recent, but I believe we do
have RH. For all that we have please visit: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ndp039/ndp039.html All the data you would want are
probablyavailable from NCDC, but unless you have access from a .edu, .gov, or .mil domain they may not be free of charge.
Pleasesee: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/isd/index.php?name=isd-lite Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I'm lookingfor a public DomainSoftwaretool to documentthe carbon footprintof a community. I don't want to pay for
membershipfeestop do this for the City of Schenectady,NY We have all kinds of energydata and we just need the fornal public
domain tools to documentthe footprint. (1/31/10)
A

Mark, I am unawareof any public domain softwarethat will accomplishyour carbon footprintneeds. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q Hi, I am using CDIAC's fossilfuel CO2 emissionsdata for one of my projects. WhenI downloadedthe data from the UN
MillenniumDevelopmentGoals' website(http://millenniumindicators
.un.org/unsd/mdg/Data.aspx) the total CO2 emissions
for the U.S. for the year 2002 (source: CDIAC)was reportedas 5,694,198,000 tonnes(metric tons). However, the time series data
whichI got from CDIAC'S website(http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/usa.dat) has the total emissionfor the U.S. for
2002 as 1,552,963,000 metric tons. I was wonderingabout the cause for the differencein the reporteddata althoughthey are from
the same source. I am sure I am missingsomethinghere. I would appreciateif you could clarify this doubt. I will look forward to
your reply. Thanksvery much! Tilottama(1/28/10)
The data on the UN web site are reportedin terms of the mass of CO2 . the data on our web site are reportedin terms of the
mass of the containedcarbon. You can get from our valuesto theirs by multiplyingby the ratio of the molecularmasses=
44/12 = 3.67. You mightalso check the data vintage. You can do this by lookingat the last year for whichthere is reporteddata. On
our web site this is 2006 (we are workingon 2007 now), I am not sure if the UN web site includesthe most recentround of revisions
(does it include2006?). Gregg

A

Q We would like permissionto use a diagramgeneratedon your websitein a report for a client and on the IEAGHGwebtool
when we updateits content: The BritishGeologicalSurvey are preparinga report on monitoringtechnologieswhichwill be

permission’ using the referencebelowunless you would like to suggest alternativewording. Pleasecan you reply using the text ‘I
confirmI am the copyrightowner of this material[or authorisedagent of the copyrightholder where you representan organisation]
and that I consentto use of these materialsfor the purpose stated above with appropriateacknowledgement’. Pleasecan you let me
know if we can reproducethe diagramfrom this presentationby February10th? CDIAC WEBSITE2009: Carbondioxide
informationanalysiscenter, environmentalsciences Division, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy. http://
cdiac3.ornl.gov/las/servlets/constrain?var=98&var=118 Many thanks, Ceri (1/27/10)
Dear Ceri Vincent, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The diagramthat you would like to use in your
publicationsis the Live Access Server(LAS), that was developedby NOAA PMEL group. The instanceon CDIAC page you
referredto is outdatedversion that was developedfor the GLODAPdata search on CDIAC web page. The GLODAPLAS will be
updatedsoon, but we do not know when, to the new version with new, moreadvancedtools for the ocean data search. If you'd like
to reproducethe graphic, or figurewhichyou made using the LAS, it would not be a problemat all, you just would need to
mentionin publicationthat this figurewas made using the CDIAC GLODAPLAS in the reference. Thankyou, Alex Kozyr CDIAC
Sincerely,

A

Q Whenwill the 2009 CO2 data from Mauna Loa be available on your website? Thankyou. (1/27/10)
A Dear Jim, Soon the 2009 Mauna Loa data will be available from our website. In the meantime, you mightvisit http://
scrippso2.ucsd.edu/sites/default/files/data/CO2 _data/CO2 _daily/mlocav.txt Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I have obtaineda datasetof CO2 emissionsper country from CAIT(who apparentlyused figuresfrom CDIAC). My query is
regardingthe figuresfor Australiafrom 1851-1859, as the CO2 emissionson these dates are stated as minus values. Wouldit be
possibleto give an explanationfor how these figureswere developed? A referenceto a publicationexplainingthis would be very
usefulif this is possible? Many thanks(1/25/10)
Robert, Negativevaluescan arise in a coupleof ways. Obviouslythey are not reality, but they are indicativeof the +/- on the
emissionsestimatesand we have chosento leave them in the data base when they arise. Estimatesof CO2 emissionsderivefrom
estimatesof fossilfuel consumptionand to get fossilfuel consumptionwe take production+ importsand subtractexportsand
changesin stockson hand. All of these are subjectto someuncertainty, and especiallyin the early parts of this data set, we have
sometimesrelied on different sources of data, taking the best we could find from a varietyof sources. The bottomline here is that
if exportsare reportedto be greaterthan production, net apparentdomesticconsumptionwill be a negativenumber. Dependingon
what applicationyou have for these numbers, setting them equal to zero is one good possibility. I hope this makes sense, but if you
have a better idea how we ought to deal with this, we would be delightedto hear it. Fortunately, this does not happenvery often.
Gregg

A

Q Hi: WhereshouldI go to get accuratehistorical(I'm aiming for a range of now to 40 years back ) temperatureand precipitation
numbersfor El Paso, Texas? I thought I could easily find a graph or data table online, but no such luck...... Thanksfor you
time, Laura KissackLaura FosterKissack, Architect2100 N. Stanton Street El Paso,Texas 79902 ? 915-867-2555 (1/25/10)
A

Laura, our site has just what you need. Pleasesee: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html You can get graphs,
downloaddata, etc. for El Paso and 1200+ U.S. stations. Holler with any further questions. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q http://cdrg.ucsd.edu/articles.html/GasCalibrations/ does not exist anymore... Should be renewedor the hyperlinksfrom your
site to the obviouslyimportantpublicationKeeling, C.D., P.R. Guenther, G. EmanueleIII, A. Bollenbacher, and D.J. Moss.
2002. ScrippsReferenceGas CalibrationSystemfor CarbonDioxide-in-Nitrogenand CarbonDioxide-in-Air Standards: Revision of
1999 (with Appendixand Addendum). SIO ReferenceSeries No. 01-11. shouldbe changedappropriately. best regards, Jenik Hollan,
http://amper.ped.muni.cz/gw (1/25/10)
Jenik, It is almostimpossibleto keep up with URLs, but Google makes it easy. I startedwith "SIO ReferenceSeries No. 01-11"
and did a Google search. ThenI selected"Advancedsearch" and limited the search to the scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu domain. The
first page in the search results has a link to: http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/publications/refgas_report_2002.pdf, whichis the paper
you are lookingfor. We will updateour links soon. Regards Fred

A

Q I am on a personalquestto find global warming: I have graphedlocal rural stationtemperaturesfor the past 100 years and there
is no rise in temperature. There is certainlyno hockey stick! City's are rising, yes, from UHI. What is the scientificevidence
that .035% atmosphericCO2 drives temperature? Hopefullyit isn't the IPCC 2007 report, whichis now proven to be deep in fraud.
Thankyou in advancefor any scientificjustification. (1/24/10)
Dear Ben, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. And we would urge you to reconsideryour assessmentof the
IPCC report. IPCC is the best way that all the objectiveclimateresearchtaking place aroundthe world can be summarized. All
the input to the IPCC reports come from the peer-reviewedliterature. Our "peers" who review submissionsto the literaturedo not
have politicalagendas. They are passionateabout solid, objectivescience. We are not in it for fame or fortune, I can assureyou, but
for our love of climate-relatedscientificstudies. Considerthe scientificbackground, qualifications, funding, and in somecases the

A

politicalagendasof those who are seriouslyat odds with the findingspublishedby IPCC. A few specifics: - The UHI effect has been
addressedin the temperaturedatabasesdiscussedby IPCC throughmany years of researchinto this well-knowneffect. - Whilethe
term "global warming" in somesenses is not ideal, it is usefulto keep in mind what we mean by "global" - we mean a carefully
calculatedaverage over the globe. Not all regions have warmed of course. - Some areas have warmed a lot (e.g., most of the Arctic)
and are expectedto continueto warm and there are and will be significanteffects - most of them not good. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser
CDIAC

Q First let me tank you for your excelentdetail of historicCO2 emissiondata. My questionrefers to the unit of measurement. Do
the amountsmentionedrefer to pure carbon (C) or to carbondioxide(CO2 )? Since CO2 weighs 3.667 times as much as pure
C. (1/23/10)
A

I am prettysure that we are completelyconsistentand always give numbersonly for carbon. Gregg

Q Excuseme for asking a third questiontoday. I comparedthe carbon emissionsof the CDIAC-data for the US and Canada
together(around5 mt/cap) with the correspondingdata publishedin figure2.2 of the SynthesisReportof the IPCC's 4th
AssesmentReport(around26 mt/cap). I supposethis fivefolddifferencedependson certainpreconditions. Can you explainto me
please on whichpreconditionsthis diferenceis based? Kind regards, Hans (1/23/10)
The numberin the IPCC report is the total for all greenhousegases. The numberin our table is only for CO2 emissionsfrom
fossilfuel use. Also, our numberis in carbon whereasthe IPCC numberis in CO2 equivalents. So multiply our numberby
3.67 to get into CO2 equivalents(about 18.5) and the remainderis all other greenhousegases plus CO2 from land-use change. Gregg

A

Q In your FAQ, it is stated, "AtmosphericCO2 concentrationsrose from 288 ppmv in 1850 to 369.5 ppmv in 2000, for an
increaseof 81.5 ppmv, or 174 PgC. In other words, about 40% (174/441.5) of the additionalcarbon has remainedin the
atmosphere, while the remaining60% has been transferredto the oceans and terrestrialbiosphere. The 369.5 ppmv of carbon in the
atmosphere, in the form of CO2 , translatesinto 787 PgC, of which174 PgC has been addedsince 1850. From the secondparagraph
above, we see that 64% of that 174 PgC, or 111 PgC, can be attributedto fossil-fuel combustion. Thisrepresentsabout 14%
(111/787) of the carbon in the atmospherein the form of CO2 ." As it relates to the 1959 article in ScienceNews, whichstates, "A
25% increase in the amount of carbon dioxidein the earth's atmosphereduring the 150-year period endingin 2000 A.D. has been
forecast." My questionis: what was the actual percentageof increasefrom 1850 to 2000 (in laymen's terms?) Thankyou very much,
Carol Childress(1/23/10)
A

I would divide the increase from 1850 to 2000 (369.5 - 288 = 81.5) by the valuein 1850 (288). Thus 81.5 dividedby 288 =
0.283. Multiplyingby 100, this is 28.3%.

Q A numberof writerson the web have quoted an October2000 report ' The ImportantGreenhouseGases' by the US department
of Energy. They quote a table whichsuggeststhat only 11880 ppb of CO2 has been addedby man - or 3.2% of a total 368,000
ppb. I can't track down of verify this source, and the figuresseem implausibleto me gratefulfor your assistance. Dr Kevin Parker
KKI AssociatesEdinburgh(1/22/10)
A

Kevin: I sure can't find it ! I will be ask a guy I know at DoE TJ Blasing

[and from Gregg] I do not know what the report is, but I can explainthe numbers. The concentrationof CO2 in the atmsophere(in
1999) was 368 parts per million(=368,000 parts per billion), as measuredat MaunaLoa Observatoryin Hawaii. The total amount of
CO2 addedto the atmospherefrom burningfossilfuels in the single year of 2000, as estimatedby us, was 6,735 billion metric tons
of carbon = 24,717 billion metric tons of CO2 . To convertbillion metric tons of carbon to what that would amount to as
incrreasedconcentrationin the atmospherein parts per million, divide by 2.13, to get 11.604 ppm = 11,604 ppb, whichis
essentiallythe same as 11,880 as estimatedby someoneelse. So, if all of the fossilfuel derivedCO2 releasedin 2000 stayed in the
atmosphere, the concentrationin the atmospherewould have increasedby 3.2%. In fact somethingon the order of half stayed in
the atmospereat the end of the year and half endedup in the oceans or plants. Cheers, Gregg
[finally from TJ] Aha!! Thanksto Jim Kidder of our ORNLLibrarystaff. The materialon page 1 will probablybe familiarto you;
the web addressis given in case you want to see how it was presentedon the site. Water VaporRules - AQ GlobalAlliance, Inc. The
materialon the 2nd page is from their reference1, whichhappensto be my web site. If you can figureout how they got their table
from my talbe, please let me know. Cheers! T
[TJ attached"Distortion1.pdf" whch containedthe table]

Q how much exhaustgas componentwe will get after burning1 litre petrol in a bus? (1/21/10)
Ovi: You didn't specifywhetheryou wantedmass units or volumeunits; I will give you the mass units. About 2.4 kg will be
carbon dioxide(0.65 kg-carbon) and and about 0.9 kg will be water vapor (0.1 kg hydrogen); that is most of it. However, the
remainderdependson a numberof factorssuch as how often the bus was idling, how well the engine is maintained, the additivesin

A

the fuel, how much of the fuel is biofuel. I was assumingdistillatefuel, no biofuel, and a well maintainedbus not idling vary much.
http://www.opticsinfobase.org/DirectPDFAccess/525EAF8D-BDB9-137E-C8288AFEAE5A5F7A_122799.pdf?
da=1&id=122799&seq=0 Can provideyou with moreinformationon the compiositionof distillatefuels. TJ Blasing

Q I'm doinga project! can you explainabout CO2 that plantsanimals volcanosand ocean release? im arguingthat the earth is the
mainglobal warmingcause.....can you help? (1/21/10)
Hi Gabby, Thiswill be a tough sell since fossilfuels used by humans and not MotherEarth are the reasonfor the rise in
atmosphericCO2 levels. MotherEarth is the mainregulatorof the carbon cycle. To respondmoredirectlyto your
question........ Plants--> plantstake up CO2 during photosynthesisand respireCO2 at night and when dormant. In many areas,
includingthe US, plantsare actuallytaking up morecarbon than they are releasing. Oceans--> Globally, the oceans are storing
morecarbon right now than they are releasing. Volcanoes--> Short-term volcanoescan emit sizeableamountsof carbon to the
atmospherebut these infrequentinputs are dispersedand taken up by plantsand the ocean prettyquick (within1 year). Hope this
helps, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q How do i open your digital data files? and Do you have CO2 emissiondata for india for different industriesor states or by any
other category? Pleasetell me the link for the same. (1/21/10)
Dear Sachin, To open the data files simplyclick on the words "DigitalData". If this fails please notifyme and I will send you
the India emissionestimatesas an e-mail attachment. I regret we do not have finer resolutionemissionestimatesfor India
besides those providedat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_ind.html. I suggest you contactenergyresearchgroupswithin
India about detailed emissionreports (e.g., Tata). Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q In a typicalsized classroomof 20-25 children, does the amount of CO2 (in PPM) increasesignifigantlyfrom the CO2 level
when the childrenare not there (or have not been in the room at all)? (1/19/10)
Hi Leslie, Thanksfor your question. The simple answer is yes. Ambientconcentrationsare between350-400 ppm. When
studentsare present in the classroomthe CO2 levels could certainlyrise above 1000 ppm with windowsclosed. Thisis good
news (i.e., the kids are alive and breathing) and there is no reasonfor alarm since CO2 is not toxic until it reaches ~60,000 ppm. I
attacha spreadsheetwith graphicsto illustratemy points. We were testing a new CO2 measurementsystembefore deploymentin
the field during fall 2005. We set the systemup in a first-floor room the size of a typicalclassroom. We had two graduatestudents
workingat desks in the room during the trial period. If you look at the graphsyou'll see the peaks in CO2 when the studentswere
present (e.g., 10/7 & 10/8) and declinesand returnsto ambientlevels when not present (e.g., the weekendof 10/9 & 10/10). You
can also see when they turnedon the air conditioningthus mixingthe air (e.g., JD 285 or 10/12). We thought this was prettycool
and gave us real confidencein the sensitivityof these modernday CO2 measurementsystems. Thanksagain for your questionand
please let me know if I can be of further assistance. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q There is plenty of documentationon trends in CO2 concentrationsand there apparentincrease, howeverI have been tryingto
find data to show the ratios of CO2 , O2 and N2 over a similar period, to evaluate the trend data as the ratios shouldshow
changeto support the increase in CO2 concentrations. Thisdata appearsto be missingso throwingsomequestionsinto current
theories. Any informationwould be much appreciated. (1/17/10)
Hi John, Thanksfor your questionto our web site. You are correctthat in order to get a completepicture of the atmospherewe
need measurementsof multiplespecies, includingisotopesand O2/N2 ratios. The links listed belowwill direct you to someof
these key additionalmeasurementsin our archive and elsewhere. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6WFCoJgt71A http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ndps/alegage.html http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/oxygenisotopes.html http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/hats/

A

Q i come from china.first thankyou for check this mail.i write this for the purpose of getingsomedata of global emissionsof
CarbonDioxidetill 2009.i am write a paper about global warm,but i didn't have somedata to support my view.CDIAC is an
authenticorganizationwith great reputation.i;m sure your data will do me a great favor.so i really appreciateyou if you could help
me.thankyou! (1/16/10)
We do not have global, fossil-fuel emissionestimatesyet for 2009. Our estimatesare based on energydata assembledby the
United Nations and reportedby individualnations. The best we can offer now are preliminaryestimatesthrough2008 and these
estimatesmay be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2007_2008.xls Good luck
with your paper. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q First, do you have an approximationon how many billionsof tonnesof carbon dioxideis produced annuallyworldwideAND
if we could potentiallycut several millionsof tonnesof carbon dioxideper year. What effects would that have on Global
Warming. At the above rate, how soon could we stop GlobalWarmingand save the planet? (1/15/10)
Dear Kerri, The latest global estimatesof CO2 releasesfrom human activitiesmay be found at the followinglinks http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_glob.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2007_
2008.xls http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html Model emissionscenarios, someresultingin reduced
emissionsand slowingthe growth rate of atmosphericCO2 , are presentedand discussedat http://www.grida.no/publications/
other/ipcc_sr/?src=/climate/ipcc/emission/ Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear Sir, we are planningto measureCO2 baselineconcentrationin ambientair. We are locatedin Qatar. We want to work
with CO2 relatedprojectswith other researchinstitute. Pleasesend us the CO2 continousanalyser detail and other research
ideas. regardsKrishnasamyRaman Air QualitySpecialistQatar University(1/15/10)
Dear KRISHNASAMYRAMAN
, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Greetings. Our group does not actually
measureCO2 . We are a data, analysisand informationcenter. It mightbe best to start here: http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/
home/index.php Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I am conductingsomeresearchlookingat the potentialfor CO2 EOR in Lybya and I am strugglingto find the CO2 emissions
data for individualPowerStations in Lybya....Can you help or point me in the right directionplease !!!! Regards...joe (1/15/10)
A

Joe, I have not workedwith this data set, but www.carma.org claims to have data on global powerplants. You mightalso take a
look at the EmissionsDatabasefor GlobalAtmosphericResearch(EDGAR), whichcan be found in Google. Good Luck, Gregg

Q I’m tryingto establishthe half life of CO2 and I’ve come acrossfiguresthat vary from as low as 5 years to as high as 500 years.
Q1. Why such discrepancieson such a crucial pieceof data? Q2. Can you tell me the correctfigure? (1/15/10)
The valuesdiffer because1.) they dependon how you functionallydefine half life, 2.) becauseyou can't really measurethis so
you have to model it mathematicallyand there are different models that are used, and 3.) becauseof the nature of the global
cycling of carbon, the half life dependson how much CO2 you are talking about. In a shortspace here I can tell you why the huge
range and then refer you to a shortarticle that explainsin detail. If you take one moleculeof CO2 in the atmosphere, it mixes
continuallybetweenatmosphere, dissolvedin the ocean, and taken up by plants- and back to the atmosphere. If you ask how long
does it stay in the atmosphere, on average, the answer is somethingon the order of 5 or 6 years. If, on the other hand, you take a
large mass of CO2 and add it to the atosphereand ask how long will it take before the concentationin the atmosphererelaxes back
to half of the original addition, this is a very different questionand the time is very much longer - and to estimatethis we need
models of all of the things that happento carbon atomscirculatingin the atmopshere, biosphere, oceans, etc. Attachedhere is a
paper written someyears ago that tries to explainhow this worksand what answersyou will get. If you can read and understandthis
paper that is swell, but you can get the informationyou want by readingthe abstractand lookingat Figure 14. Figure 14 shows how
the concentrationin the atmospherechangesas you inject a large quantityof CO2 into the atmsophereand then watch this
quantitydecay back towardits initialvalue. One obviousobservationis that it decays very quicklyinitially but never gets all of the
way back to the startingpoint. You will see that it is back to half of the injectionin somethinglike 50 to 100 years, dependingon
the mathematicalmodel that you think best representsthe real Earth. Cheers, Gregg

A

[Gregg attacheda PDF file of "The lifetimeof excessatmosphericcarbon dioxide" GLOBALBIOGEOCHEMICALCYCLES, VOL.
8, NO. 1, PAGES 23-38, MARCH1994]

Q what are the propertiesof carbon ? why cannotwe changecarbon into o2 (1/13/10)
I do not mean to be dismissive, but the informationyou are lookingfor is the subjectmatter of basic chemistryand I think
your best bet is to read a coupleof shortarticles on basic chemistry. Since you are writingto us you have access to the internet
and I suggest you go to the Wikipediapages on "chemicalelement" and "carbon". Our best, Gregg

A

Q From a few researcharticles, I have found that there are certainheavily traveled highwaysthat have currentCO2 levels around
1200 ppm next to them. I live in the DC area and was wonderingif there is any data on these roads and the CO2
concentrationsrecordedaroundthem. I am lookingfor one of these areas to conductan experimentat, but I need the preliminary
data. Do you know who I shouldcontact? Thankyou, CassandraSmith(1/13/10)
Casandra, I am not able to answer your questiondirectlybut can offer a lead that may be useful. One of the long trem CO2
monitoringsites, in an urban environment, is in Baltimore- the Cub Hill Site. Currentscientificleader for the site is John Hom
at the US ForestService. jhom@fs.fed.us. There is also a lot of urban data, with enoughto show the diurnal cycle of traffic, for Salt
Lake City. I am not sure of the currentstatusof this work but DianePataki, now at UC Irvine, was much involvedin the past. Best

A

of luck, Gregg

Q do plantsturn from co 2 to o2 at night (1/10/10)
A Amber, The conversionof oxygen to carbon dioxideoccurs only during daylighthours. Thisis becausesunlightis requiredfor
the chemicalreactionto take place. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q If there are 75 MillionFamilyowned primary residence, How much carbon would be reduced if they all had 2KWH of Solar
installedon the roof? Is the currenttax credit of $500 per 0.5 KW enoughto stimulateGreenJobs and major installs?
(1/10/10)
Todd: I may be able to help with the first question, but the secondinvolvespoliticsand economics, in whichareas your guess is
at least as good as mine. In the U.S., on average, about 680 grams of carbon dioxideare releasedper kWh of electricity
deliveredto customers. Thisis a currentaverage; it includeseverythingfrom hydropowerto coal-fired powerplants. If you mean
that 2 kW is an ACTUALaverage figure, then 2 X 680 X 8766 hours in an average year (includingleap years) = 11.92 Mg (almost12
metric tons) of carbon dioxideis saved per household. 12 Mg-CO2 X 75,000,000 = 900 Tg-CO2 /yr or around15% of the nation's
total fossilcarbon dioxideemissions. (a Tg is a millionmetric tons) If you mean NOMINALpower, then you can divide those
figuresby 4 and put in a cloud-cover adjustmentto reduce the savingseven further. Finally, adjust for how much fossilenergy(and
carbon emitted) it takes to make the solar units. Whichwill futher reduce the carbon savingssomewhat. Well, it shouldbe clear by
now that there is no single solutionto reducingthe CO2 -emissions, but there is generalagreemantthat solar cells would help a lot.
TJ Blasing

A

Q Thisweb site http://www.geocraft.com/WVFossils/greenhouse_data.html Makes these statements. Man-made and natural
carbon dioxide(CO2 ) comprises99.44% of all greenhousegas concentrations(368,400 / 370,484 Anthropogenic(man-made)
CO2 additionscomprise(11,880 / 370,484) or 3.207% of all greenhousegas concentrationsTotal combinedanthropogenic
greenhousegases comprise(12,217 / 370,484) or 3.298% of all greenhousegas concentrations, And give this url for your site as the
source. http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html I just cannotfind anythingstatingthese figurehere or anywhereelse. Are
these figurescorrect. I asked the author but they appearto be too busy to respond. ThanksMikeWilliams(1/10/10)
Dear mike williams, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. AnthropogenicCO2 is a little over 100 ppmv and the
total is about 390 these days, so somewhatover 25% of the currentCO2 is anthropogenic. Additionally, someof the numbers
you give may apply to actual concentrations, but most greenhousegases are moreeffectivethan CO2 on a moleculeby molecule
basis, so that actual concentrationsare not good indicatorsof changesin greenhouseeffect. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I am lookingfor studieswhichexaminethe CO2 valuesin ice and comparethat against CO2 valuesin air, for comparabletime
periods. Wouldyou please adviseme of the availabilityeither at your center, or elsewhere? Thankyou for your time and
attentionto this matter. M Hieb (1/9/10)
Dear MonteHieb, For the "preindustrial" time period (prior to about 1900) the CO2 concentrationsderivedfrom a few
measurementsat the time, from later measurementsof CO2 preservedin airtight objects, and as derivedfrom someocean-water
data at depth suggest that 280 ppmv was a prettyconsistentvalue. In such a case the valuewill come up as 280 ppmv for any icecore data morethan about 100 years old, at least until you get back to glacial times. After about 1900, CO2 was increasing, so the
ice-core data shouldbegin to show an increase. All this is indeedthe case, and the ice-core valuesmatch the atmosphericvalues
quite well. See: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /lawdome-data.html Some "leads" into the literatureare given at that site. Of
course, air diffusesthroughthe ice layers for a numberof years before they become"airtight" so to speak, so we have to wait to
comparethe very recentmeasuredatmosphericCO2 values. Sincerely,

A

Q THEREDOES'NT SEEM TO BE ANY REALTIMEGLOBALESTIMATEOF CO2 atmosphericVARIATION(SAY PPM)
MONTHBY MONTH. IS'NT ANYONEMONITORINGSUCH CHANGES? (1/8/10)
Did you find this part of our web site? http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 / There are stationsall over the world makingsuch
measurementsand someof the data is tabulatedhere. The challengemay be your statementabout real time. MeasuringCO2 is
not like measuringtemperatureand it takes time to callibrateand check data so there is generallya coupleof monthslag between
measurementand postingon the web. What they want to know is the backgroundCO2 level in the atmosphere, not what it looks
like in the air downwindfrom a powerplant. Imaginetryingto measureoutdoor temperaturewhile standingin your garage door it takes time and care to sort out the data. Gregg

A

[Richardresponds:] Dear Dr Gregg Comesof tryingto do several things at once ! Not realtimemonitoring, sorry, but I'm looking
for somethinglike the Keelinggraph for 2009, to see the global CO2 ppm monthly trend. The Scrippsgraphshave the right spread
but are too small scale ... over several years ... to see monthly trends, so I wonderedif CDIAC had such data. Frustratinglymy PC
refusesto downloadthe Keelinggraph ! Cant see anythingon your websitealthoughindividualmonitoringstationdata are
available, althoughagain too small scale. I am surprisedthat such global monthly trends in atmosphericCO2 are not morevisible
on your website(if there at all) becausesuch data is surelyof primary public interest. My interest? Tryingto correlateCO2 global

timelinevariationsto weathervariations. richard f shepherd

Q What is the effect of heat radiatedfrom enginesto the atmospherein global warming. puttingin mind the level of inefficiency
of currentengine technologies(1/6/10)
Hi: About 100 X 10**12 kWh of energyare providedto the world by fossilfuels, hydropower, etc. in a year. Mostof this is
from fossilfuels. Dividingthis by 8766 hours in an average year (includingleap years) gives 100,000 X 10**9 kWh/ 8766 = is
roughly 11 X 10**9 kW, or 11 X 10**12 Watts The surface area of the earth is about 500X10**12 square meters, so the radiative
forcing is about 20X10**-3 W/m**2, or 0.02 W/m**2. Roughlyhalf of this is from engines, dependingon how you define
"engine". So about 0.01 W/m**2 are due to engines; this is less than 1% of the radiativeforcing due to CO2 . You can comparethis
radiativeforcing with other componentsof global warminggiven in figureSPM.2 of http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/
AR4WG1_Print_SPM.pdf Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q could you explainthe concentrationof carbon dioxdie(levels) in atmosphereduring ice age? what are the factorsthat caused
this level? (1/6/10)
A

The attachedshortarticle providessomediscussionthat you shouldfind useful. Gregg

[Gregg attacheda PDF of the review article: DanielM. Sigman& EdwardA. Boyle, Glacial/interglacialvariationsin atmospheric
carbon dioxide, Nature Vol. 407, pp. 859-869 (19 October2000)]
[The colorsin the PDF are awful]

Q Dear Sirs, I appreciateyour help regardingthe calculationsproceduresused to estimateCO2 emissionper country (as seen in
data informationyou publishedin http://millenniumindicators
.un.org/unsd/mdg/Home.aspx) Thanks, MartënSolar M.
(1/5/10)
Dear Martin Solar Monsalves, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. These CO2 data are presentedon our site
also, along with referencesto all papers that detail the proceduresyou wish to learn about: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/
overview_2006.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser

A

Q I am lookingto do a researchprojectfor a mastersusing CO2 emissionsper country. I have received a datasetback to 1971
with CO2 emissionsfrom each country for each year. The source that I downloadedthis from (IEA) reccommendedcontacting
CDAIC to see if there is a databaseof recorded/estimatedemissionsper country back beyond this. IdeallyI would like data back to
1850, but any extra figuresbeyond 1971 would be extremelyuseful. (1/4/10)
A

http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html Starting from this site you shouldbe able to find emissionsnumbersby
country for 1751 to 2008. HappyNew Year, Gregg

Q One of your estimatesis that the use of a certainhome electricalappliancefor three hours is responsiblefor the productionof
three poundsof carbon dioxide. Define a poundof carbon dioxide. Give me a ‘visual’. Is it a cubic foot? A cubic yard? Can I
put it in my pocketor do I need a warehouse? Thanks, Dick Sanders(1/4/10)
Good question. We shouldprobablyadd it to our FAQ. Anyway, one would use the ideal gas law to computethis: Pressure=
densityx R x T where R is the "gas constant" - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gas_constantdensityis mass dividedby volume.
Here is an examplecalculatorto plug things in and use this relationship: http://www.chemicalaid.com/tools/idealgaslaw.php I
haven't checkedthe math but am assumingit's correct. If you plug in 1 "atm" (std. atmospressureat sea level), 1 pound, and a
temp of 20C (68F) - "room temperature", you get about 8.75 cubic feet. CO2 is heavierthan air, as you can see if you plug in "air"
instead. Thanksfor your question. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dear CDIAC I have been comparingCO2 concentrationsas measuredat MaunaLoa and the South Pole Station. Could you
please adviseyour understandingof the near straight-line increasein differencein reportedC02 concentrationsbetweenthe data
sets from 1958 to 2007. Differencesat the end of the 50s was around0.5 ppm, risingto over 3ppm in 2007. Advicewill be much
appreciated. (1/1/10)
A

Thisis probablybecausemost of the fossilCO2 emissionoccurs in the northernhemisphereand has been increasing. Lianhong
Gu

Q Could you kindly point me to a temperaturerecord for circa 1960 to the present for the AmundsenStation or its nearest
neighbor? I have alreadyexaminedthe data at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp032/table2.txt but desire to locatean alternate

dataset, preferablyone that referencesabsolutetemperature. Thank-you very much for your time and attentionto this matter. Best
regards, MonteHieb (12/30/09)
Dear MonteHieb, For the "preindustrial" time period (prior to about 1900) the CO2 concentrationsderivedfrom a few
measurementsat the time, from later measurementsof CO2 preservedin airtight objects, and as derivedfrom someocean-water
data at depth suggest that 280 ppmv was a prettyconsistentvalue. In such a case the valuewill come up as 280 ppmv for any icecore data morethan about 100 years old, at least until you get back to glacial times. After about 1900, CO2 was increasing, so the
ice-core data shouldbegin to show an increase. All this is indeedthe case, and the ice-core valuesmatch the atmosphericvalues
quite well. See: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /lawdome-data.html Some "leads" into the literatureare given at that site. Of
course, air diffusesthroughthe ice layers for a numberof years before they become"airtight" so to speak, so we have to wait to
comparethe very recentmeasuredatmosphericCO2 values. Sincerely,

A

Q Hi, I got your email from the ushcn website. I am tryingto understandbetter the nature of the adjustmentsapplied to the data.
It seems from the websitethat adjustmentscan be made for TOB, stationrelocation, UHI, or other things identifiedin the
stationmetadata. Thenadjustmentscan also be made for undocumentedreasons. The Fairmontstationhas been at the same
locationsince 1931 and TOB has changedonly once, from 0700 to 0600. ExtractingTMAXfrom the daily data shows a big jump in
the annualaverage tmax from 1995 to 2008- 11 annualaveragesmorethan one standard deviationfrom the mean, and 4
observationsalmost2 standard deviationsfrom the mean. Clearlysomethinghappenedwith the measurements. The ushcn monthly
data, whichreflects NOAA’s adjustmentsshows an upwardadjustmentof about 3 degreesF startingApril 1931 and dropping
suddenlyto near zero at March 1994. Nothingin the stationmetadataindicateswhy such an adjustmentwould be necessary. Does
anyone know why this particularadjustmentneeded to be made? Or if it's a purely algorithmicadjustment, is there a documentthat
describesthe algorithm? (12/29/09)
Hi James, Thanksfor your email. For questionsas detailed as yours, I must refer you to the USHCNcompilersat NCDC,
whosenames are here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html As I think you realize, the daily USHCNdata have
not been adjustedat all, althoughthey do have qualityflags assignedto the daily values. Thisis where the latest algorithmsfor
adjustmentcome into play in computingthe fully adjustedmonthly means. The most detailed sources that I know of regardingthe
USHCNadjustmentalgorithmsare the J. Climateand BAMS papers of Menne et al. here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/
ushcn/monthly_doc.html#referencesRegards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dear Sir/Madam, I am doinga researchabout environmentalresearchcentresand would like to know roughly how many
peopleyou are , if at all possible. Kind regards, RossanaBarreto. ArchitecturestudentGreenwichUniversityLondon (12/27/09)
A

Here (attached) is an organizationalchart. My group in is tne middle of the 3rd column. TJ

[TJ attachedthe July 2009 ESD org chart pdf]

Q I wish to enquireabout disaggregateddata for CO2 accordingto economicsectors? Do you have quarterlyC02 data? I need this
for my researchthe Economicsof ClimateChange? (12/24/09)
Jasmine, we do not have CO2 data by economicsector. The InternationalEnrgy Agency in Paris does have someCO2 data in
broadlyaggregatedsectors. Are you lookingfor quarterlydata by sectoror just quarterlydata on total emissions? Do you want
quarterlydata for somecountries, all countries, or for the global total? We have been workingvery hard to assembleemissionsdata
by month(without sectoralseparation) and someof this data could be made available and somehas been publlished. Gregg

A

Q Whenfresh snow containingatmosphericair is laid down it is reasonableto assumethat the gas contentof that air is
representativeof the atmoshereat that time. But I would like to know what work has been done on the effects of cosmic rays
passingthroughthe ice over extendedperiods. The fux of secondarycosmic rays at the surface of the Earth could penetrateinto the
ice and cause chemicalcompositionchangesso is this effect taken into account ? (12/23/09)
Peter, Not my specialty, but I can offer someinformationregardingyour inquiry. Yes, when snow falls it traps someof the
ambientair in pocketsbetweenthe snow crystals. Over time, if these crystals get compressed, that air is trappedin bubblesin the
resultingsnow/ice mixture. However, that trappedair does not only containair from the time of first snow fall. Rather, there is a
period of time during whichthere is still exchangewith the atmosphere. That period of time is different for different sites and is
affectedby snow fall rate, temperature, snow-ice compositionamongstother factors. I recall readingabout air exchangetimes
rangingfrom a few years to decades. As for your secondquestion, I am unawareof any studiesregardingcosmic ray flux and air
composition. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q I use UNFCCemissions(w/o LULUCF) for Annex 1 countries, but look at CDIAC Trendsmeasuresfor other countriesto get
sense of comparativechangesin emissionsand intensities(using UN economicdata to derivethe latter). WhenI compare
CDIAC trends data to UNFCmeasuresfor Canada, for example,(base 1990) there is a major differencein growth. Assumereasons

are complex, but can you simplify, or shouldI treat your non-Annex country mesauresas a very roughapproximationto what
would be the case if the country were measuredby UNFCCstandards? (12/19/09)
We calculateCO2 emissionsfrom energydata from the United Nations, using methodsthat are essentiallythe same as those
used by the countriesin their nationalreports. We do a lot of qualityassurancecheckson the UN data and notifythem when
we find data problems, but basicallywe stick with the UN repporteddata. In theory we shouldget very simlar numbersand similar
trends as the countriesreport. Two importantdifferencesare that the countriescan use morecountry-specificcoefficientswhere we
are inclinedto use global-average values, and the countriesare moreknowledgeableon their own circumstancesand thus morelikely
to recognizedata problems. In referenceto your specificinquiry, we have indeedhad somerecentdata problemsin Canada. Had
you lookedat our data file one year ago you would have found even larger problems. A year ago we had a major problemwith the
numberson emissionsfrom liquidfuels but I thought we had found and fixed most of that. There remain someproblemswith the
data on natural gas from the mid 90s that we have not knownhow to fix. We are just startingon a full revisionof the data that will
includean updateto 2007 (we have just received the updatedprimary energydata from the UN) and we are hoping that they will
have made refinementsin the natural gas data. We appreciateyour alert and will watch the data from Canadaclosely. We like to
think that our estimatesare better than a roughapproximation. Gregg

A

[responsefrom Carl] Thankyou very much for your time and the explanation. I am not so concernedabout Canadaas more
generally, I am using the CDIAC estimatesto fill in non-Annex 1 countriesand want to have someconfidencethat your
approximationsare well founded. Your reply providesthat confidence. Re Canadiandata, I can think of several sources for you, but
as a startingpoint, if you want help with Canadianenergydata, you mightstart with HertselLabib (Director, Analysis& Modelling
Division, Energy Policy, NaturalResourcesCanadaNRCan(613) 995-8762, hlabib@nrcan.gc.ca Alternatively, the Office of Energy
Efficiencyat NRCanhas primary responsibilityfor historicalenergydata, and I can provideyou referencesthere if that would help.
Again, thanksfor taking the time. Have a happy holidays. -- Carl SonnenInformetricaLtd. MailingAddress: P.O. Box 828, Station
B Ottawa, OntarioK1P 5P9 Courier Address: 176 BronsonAvenue, K1R 6H4 Tel: 613 238-4831 ext. 2229 Fax: 613 238-7698
Home Page http://www.informetrica.com Due to the present economicclimate... the light at the end of the tunnel has been
switchedoff

Q I would like to know if the followingindicator"carbon dioxide(CO2 ) measuredin tousandsof metric tons of CO2 (CDIAC)
" (available in http://millenniumindicators
.un.org) is meant to express a direct measureof CO2 ; or instead is it used to
referencethe whole emisionof gases of greenhouseeffect expressedas CO2 . Respectfully, Martin Solar. (12/18/09)
Dear MartinSolarM., We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Yes, these numbersare just CO2 - no other
greenhousegases included. On the CDIAC websitewe express emissionsin terms of the mass of carbon in the CO2 . The
molecularweightof carbon is 12, oxygen is 16, so one CO2 moleculeis representedas 44. 44/12 = 3.666.... So the numberson the
UN page you refer to are the result of multiplyingour carbon numbersby 44/12, whichis fine since they say CO2 , not C. Related
to this, see this FAQ: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q9 Also see our page at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_
2006.html for all methodsinvolved. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser

A

Q I've read that the wavelengthsthat CarbonDioxidecan absorbbecomesaturatedvery quickly(10 meters at the 12.5 micron
wavelengthfor currentCO2 concentrationof 0.0385%) and that by doublingthe concentration, this saturationdistancewill be
cut in half. Also, along these lines, I've read that the wavelengthsthat CO2 can absorbare alreadycompletelysaturatedand that,
essentially, increasingCO2 concentrationswill not cause any significantincreasein trappedIR energy, but merelycause someIR
energyto be trappedsooner(lower in the troposphere). Is this scientificallyagreed upon? (12/16/09)
Dear Jesse Reich, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Your questionis an excellentone and we're seeing
variationsof it a lot lately. A truly satisfactoryexplanationof CO2 warmingis not very easy to find in the media or even in the
scientificliterature(I'm not a modelernor do I considermyselfa *true* expert on atmos. radiation). Whileit's true that the
relationshipbetweenCO2 concentrationand warming(or "radiativeforcing" due to CO2 ) is logarithmic, the picture is much more
complicatedthan that. Here are a few sources whichdiscuss things in enoughdetail to sort things out: The realclimate.org website,
specifically: http://www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argument/ And of course, there are the latest
IPCC reports: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html ...radiationmainly dealt with in Chapter2. Page 140 hits the mark
where you want it to. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Whenwill the next CDIAC report on world CO2 emissionscome out (I understandthe last one was in 2007, for 2006) Thank
you, Ben Upham(12/15/09)
A

On our web site you shouldfind completedata through2006 and prelimarydata for 2007 and 2008. Completedata for 2007
shouldbe available by April or May and preliminarydata for 2009 will be available aroundthe end of June. Gregg

Q Hello CDIAC From a chemicalperspective, why is methanea morepotent greenhousegas than CO2 , seeingthat it has a shorter
atmosphericlifetime? What makes it able to absorbmoreinfra-red than CO2 ? Are there differencesin their vibrationalmodes
whichallows this? Thankyou, please contactme by email as soon as you possiblycan! (12/15/09)
A

Hi, Grace. For one thing, methaneabsorbsin wavelengthswhere "nothing" else absorbsexcept water vapor, and it absorbsnear
the edges of the water vapor bands where radiativesaturationis not 100%. Hope this is clear. TJ

Q How much carbon is emittedinto the atmosphereyearly? (12/15/09)
Aisha: The answer dependsto someextenton what year you mean, and how many volcanosand forest fires occurredin that
year. Additionally, the fossil-carbon componentis now a factoras it has increasedto about 30.5 GtCO2 (billion metric tons) of
carbon dioxidein 2008. BecauseI don't know what processesyou would like me to includewhen I add up the total, I recommend
you have a look at Figure 7.3 in: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch07.pdf whichgives the componentsof
the global carbon budget, includingbiosphericand oceanicreleasesand uptakes. Thenyou can see the fluxesand the net values.
These are approximatevaluesfor the 1990s, and they representcarbon only. To get carbon dioxide, multiply by 3.67. Thus the 6.4
given in the figurehas now increasedto around8.3 (fossil-fuels only, not countingcarbon from cement manufacture), and now
represents8.3 X 3.67 = about 30.5 billion metric tons of carbon dioxidein 2008. See: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/
Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2007_2008.xlsand For the breakdownon fossilcarbon-emissionsby fuel and cement manufacture.
Accordingto my children, if you ask me the time of day I will tell you how to make a watch. I may have given moreinformation
than you wanted, but I would rather do that than not give enough. TJ Blasing

A

Q I would like to be able to contactangus maddisonwith referenceto a graph comparingCO2 with gdp whichwas used by
martinwoolf in the financialltimes dec 19 2007 i am a writerre relationshipbetweenenergyand money(12/14/09)
A

Sorry, we do not have any personalconnectionswith ProfessorMaddison. We would start prettymuch the same as you would Google. Gregg

Q CDIAC , I am currentlyworkingon a climateresearchproject. I am searchingfor original data for CO2 emissions. The data set
found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis_mon/stateemis/emis_state.html are " Estimatesof AnnualFossil-Fuel CO2 ", but,
what I would like to locateare actual calibratedinstrumentmeasureddata sets. Am I over lookingthose data sets or if not available
on your sight would someoneat CDIAC please steer me in the right directionto find that type of data set? Thankyou for your
assistance. John Judson UniversityStudent(12/14/09)
A

You are searchingfor somethingthat does not and can not exist. CO2 emissionsare estimatedbased on the amount of coal, oil,
and natural gas that are burned throughoutthe world. Gregg

Q I am doinga statisticsprojectwhichuses the informationfrom your websiteand I need to cite where your data is collectedfrom
and how. I've been searchingthe websiteand I cannotfind the answer. Could you please let me know asap. Thankyou
(12/10/09)
Hi Saskia, The sources and methodsfor our fossil-fuel estimatesare providedon our websiteat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
emis/overview_2006.html Pleaselet me know if you need additionaldetails. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

[from TJ Blasing] Saskia: Let me know whichdata you refer to and someonecan direct you accordingly. TJ Blasing
[morefrom TJ] Tom Bodenhas alreadyrepliedfor the emissionsdata. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html Providesthe
informationfor the concentrationdata from the ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography. http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ Gives more
detailed informationthan we summarize, so you may want to go directlythere for the NOAA CO2 concentrationdata. TJ Blasing

Q Can you send me a graph of the IR spectrumof carbon dioxidein the climetographicallyrelevant range (i.e. includingthe 14
micronline)? (12/10/09)
A

Dear George Pender, Not in this e-mail format, but if you send ma an e-mail at: blasingtj@ornl.gov I can reply with an
attachment. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q Hi, Two questions. 1. I found the list of top 2o useful, but a list of the top 50 would be morehelpful for me in devisinga
programfor UNIDOtechnicalcooperation. Is such a list available or how can I generateit? 2. I was surprisedthat you had data
on CO2 emissionsfor cement. I say this becausemy currentprojectis in Vietnamfor whichI have not been able to find any
subsectordata. Wheredid you find the data? ThanksR. Luken (12/10/09)
A

Ralph, 1.) We do have a list of ALL countriesin descendingorder of emissionsfor 2006. I thought it was on the web site but I
can't find it either so I am asking Tom Bodento pass it along to you. 2.) Our data for cement are the CO2 emissionsfrom the

calciningof limestone, they are not the emissionsfrom the fuels used for cement production. All of our cement estimatesare based
on cement productiondata collectedby the U.S. GeologicalSurvey.

Q Dear receiver, I am lookingfor data about the total stockpollutionof the OECD countriesfrom about 1850, like the total
amount of c02 those countriesproduced. I need those informationfora researchpaper on climatechange. Wouldbe great if
you could help me as I couldn't find anythingon the net so far. Best from germany, BurkhardWilmes(12/9/09)
Dear Dr. Oliva, Your questionregardingAOD data for Mexico was forwardedto me. Thanksfor your interestin CDIAC data
products. However, CDIAC does not archive AOD data. Your best source for this data will be the MODISAerosolProductthat
can be found at http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/MOD04_L2/index.html Whenyou start to order the files throughLAADS
WEB, you'll be lookingfor level 2 products. Good luck, Les Hook

A

Q How mmuch CO2 is releasedinto the air every year? (12/9/09)
A Johanna: The answer dependsto someextenton what year you mean, and how many volcanosand forest fires occurredin that
year. Additionally, the fossil-carbon componentis now a factoras it has increasedto about 30.5 GtCO2 (billion metric tons) of
carbon dioxidein 2008. BecauseI don't know what processesyou would like me to includewhen I add up the total, I recommend
you have a look at Figure 7.3 in: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch07.pdf whichgives the componentsof
the global carbon budget, includingbiosphericand oceanicreleasesand uptakes. Thenyou can see the fluxesand the net values.
These are approximatevaluesfor the 1990s, and they representcarbon only. To get carbon dioxide, multiply by 3.67. Thus the 6.4
given in the figurehas now increasedto around8.3 (fossil-fuels only, not countingcarbon from cement manufacture), and now
represents8.3 X 3.67 = about 30.5 billion metric tons of carbon dioxidein 2008. See: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/
Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2007_2008.xlsand For the breakdownon fossilcarbon-emissionsby fuel and cement manufacture.
Accordingto my children, if you ask me the time of day I will tell you how to make a watch. I may have given moreinformation
than you wanted, but I would rather do that than not give enough. TJ Blasing

Q 1. Apparentlyeach incrementof CO2 increasein the atmosphereproducesless warmingthan the unit before it. Does a formula
exist to calculatethe effect? 2. "The amountsof CO2 alreadyaddedto the atmospheremay alreadybe close to saturationlevels".
Is there such a thing as saturationfor CO2 in the atmosphere? Does it mean that beyond a certainlevel the additionalwarming
effect fades to zero? 3. It appearsthat CO2 levels may increaseto 2000ppm when all fossilsources would be burnt. Is there any way
to calculatehow that would influenceglobal temperatures? 4. Some 400 to 600 millionyears ago CO2 levels were at 6000 to
8000ppm. Do we know what the temperatureswere on earth? (12/8/09)
Dear Dr. Lutz Peters, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. BeforeI addressthe points raisedin 1-3, let me first
ensure you know about IPCC's take on question4: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_FAQs.pdf (p. 114)
http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch06.pdf With regard to CO2 absorption/saturation, I insert a responseto
a similar questionbelowand hope that it helpsto someextent. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser ------------------------------------------------- Your
questionis an excellentone and we're seeingvariationsof it a lot lately. A truly satisfactoryexplanationof CO2 warmingis not very
easy to find in the media or even in the scientificliterature(I'm not a modelernor do I considermyselfa *true* expert on atmos.
radiation). Whileit's true that the relationshipbetweenCO2 concentrationand warming(or "radiativeforcing" due to CO2 ) is
logarithmic, the picture is much morecomplicatedthan that. Here are a few sources whichdiscuss things in enoughdetail to sort
things out: The realclimate.org website, specifically: http://www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassyargum ent/ And of course, there are the latest IPCC reports: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html ...radiationmainly
dealt with in Chapter2. Page 140 hits the mark where you want it to. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC On Wednesday17 June 2009
08:20 am, you wrote: Hi, First let me say I found your websitevery informativeand a great resourcefor understandingCO2 and its
impacton climatechange. I have a questionyou mightlike to help answer as I am having trouble findinga clear answer on the
internet: Is there any truth to the commentsthat atmosphericCO2 's infrared absorptioncapacity(withinit's absorptionbandwidth)
is effectivelyreachedat somewherenear 30ppm (even thoughit is now near 400ppm)? Also as an extensionis there a logorithmic
effect to absorptionand it consequentialeffects? What are the implicationsof this type of scaling? Some arguingthat CO2 's effect
on warmingis effectively99% alreadywithinits bandwidthrange. I am not a skepticbut (okay that sounds a bit like a skeptic...) I
do have questionsstill and I am intenton doingmy own researchon these matters. Any clarificationwould be greatlyappreciated.

A

Q If SO2 can be convertedto H2SO4 why cannotCO2 be convertedto CACO3 (chalk) Sulphurdioxidewas blamed for acid rain
– so it is now turnedinto sulphuricacid. Thisacid plus phosphorousrock is made into a fertiliser– “Super” Maybethere is
nothing we can do with calcium carbonatebut, perhaps, it is less of a problemthan CO2 ? Bernard Duke LauncestonTasmania
AustraliaSpud199@hotmail.com 8th Dec 2009 (12/8/09)
Dear Bernard, WhileI'm not the chemistin our group, I suspectthat the answer to your CO2 conversionquestionlies in the
energydetails of the conversion. LIke many other ideas that have been raised, the process may require significantenergy(see,
e.g., FAQ 22 here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html ), and where does most of our energycome from still? Combustionof fossil
fuels..... and thereforethe emissionof still moreCO2 . Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q CO2 can only absorbenergyin certainspecificwavelengths(or narrowbands aroundthose key wavelengths). Energy outside

after only a few feet of atmosphereall the CO2 energyin the CO2 absorptionbands are completelyabsorbed. But these arguments
were all handwavingwith no experimentalbacking. What percentageof the CO2 -absorbableenergyis now being absorbed? How
much CO2 in the atmospherewill achieve 100% absorptionin those wavelengths? Thankyou, David Matz, PhD 140 N VillageLane
ChaddsFord, PA 19317 (12/8/09)
Dave, I assumeyou got my other email. I can addressthis one quicklyby includingan answer I have given other folks below,
and recommendingfor further questionsthat you visit the IPCC links I sent. The IPCC reports have been preparedby myself
and 100s of other folks over the years using all the climatescientificliterature. They really are valuable for all concerned.
---------------------------------------------- Your questionis an excellentone and we're seeingvariationsof it a lot lately. A truly satisfactory
explanationof CO2 warmingis not very easy to find in the media or even in the scientificliterature(I'm not a modelernor do I
considermyselfa *true* expert on atmos. radiation). Whileit's true that the relationshipbetweenCO2 concentrationand warming
(or "radiativeforcing" due to CO2 ) is logarithmic, the picture is much morecomplicatedthan that. Here are a few sources which
discuss things in enoughdetail to sort things out: The realclimate.org website, specifically: http://www.realclimate.org/index.php/
archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argum ent/ And of course, there are the latest IPCC reports: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/
wg1-report.html ...radiationmainly dealt with in Chapter2. Page 140 hits the mark where you want it to. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Mostarticles I see discuss, the terrible effects of polar icecaps meltingand of extreme temperatures, and then they talk about
reducingCO2 to avoid these problems- without ever showinga scientificrelationshipbetweenCO2 in the atmosphereand the
changesthat we have seen. Of course there are mathematicalmodels that can show all kinds of effects, but I have never heard
anyone discuss the qualityof these models and how well they were able to predict even the next five years after they were developed?
I have seen correlationsbetweenCO2 level and global temperature, but those correlationsdependon the period you care to
evaluate and whetheryou evaluate the northernor southernhemisphere. If manmadeCO2 is the cause, why didn't global
temperaturesincrease from 1940 through1970 when CO2 was increasing. Why was there a large increasefrom 1975 to 1980, almost
no changefrom 1980 until 1993, a huge step from 1993 to 1998, and very little changefrom 1998 until now? Scientistswho do not
believe that manmadeCO2 is the cause of global warminghave proposedother natural causes. Why have these other arguments
been dismissedand CO2 acceptedas the cause for global warming? How do solar flare activitiesrelate to the global temperature
effects. What other potentialcauses are there? Thankyou, David J Matz, Ph.D. 140 N VillageLane ChaddsFord, PA 19317
(12/8/09)
Dave, Wow, that's a lot of questions. Very good ones that take a lot of explanation. I'll try to put a few commentsin line below,
but will chieflyrely on your examinationof the IPCC links I'll also put in. On Dec 7, 2009, at 12:02 AM, Dave Matz wrote:
Mostarticles I see discuss, the terrible effects of polar icecaps meltingand of extreme temperatures, and then they talk about
reducingCO2 to avoid these problems- without ever showinga scientificrelationshipbetweenCO2 in the atmosphereand the
changesthat we have seen. Of course there are mathematicalmodels that can show all kinds of effects, but I have never heard
anyone discuss the qualityof these models and how well they were able to predict even the next five years after they were developed?
The relationshipbetweenatmos. CO2 and temperaturehas been studieda lot. Pleasesee mainly chapter2 and someof the front
matter here: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html I have seen correlationsbetweenCO2 level and global temperature,
but those correlationsdependon the period you care to evaluate and whetheryou evaluate the northernor southernhemisphere. If
manmadeCO2 is the cause, why didn't global temperaturesincrease from 1940 through1970 when CO2 was increasing. Why was
there a large increase from 1975 to 1980, almostno changefrom 1980 until 1993, a huge step from 1993 to 1998, and very little
changefrom 1998 until now? Changesin atmosCO2 and average global sfc. temperaturewill not show a simple correlationbecause
of the myriadcomplexitiesof the earth-atmosphere-ocean systemand the associatedfluxesof heat energyover varioustimescales
rangingfrom days to decades. Here is a good read: http://www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2009/10/a-warming-pause/
Also, for this question, see the paper I've attachedto this email. Scientistswho do not believe that manmadeCO2 is the cause of
global warminghave proposedother natural causes. Why have these other argumentsbeen dismissedand CO2 acceptedas the
cause for global warming? How do solar flare activitiesrelate to the global temperatureeffects. What other potentialcauses are
there? The best place to compareall these "forcings" of climateis in the IPCC assessmentreport. See the FAQ section here, p. 101 is
to the point: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_FAQs.pdf in additionto the chapter2 link above. Regards,
Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I'm interestedin daily AOD data for Mexico that covers the period 1987 to 2000. Does it exist? How can I obtainit? (12/8/09)
Dear Dr. Oliva, Your questionregardingAOD data for Mexico was forwardedto me. Thanksfor your interestin CDIAC data
products. However, CDIAC does not archive AOD data. Your best source for this data will be the MODISAerosolProductthat
can be found at http://modis-atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/MOD04_L2/index.html Whenyou start to order the files throughLAADS
WEB, you'll be lookingfor level 2 products. Good luck, Les Hook

A

Q I have noticeda discrepancybetweenyour data and other data from the DOE and IPCC. Whereyour totals for recentannual
CO2 emissionsare ~8.2 Gt, other sources list valuesas high as ~29.2. As a studentof climatemodelingand climatechange, I
am having a hard time reconcilingthese disparatenumbers. Can you help to clarify this for me? Thankyou, Peter Adrian '11 The
EvergreenState CollegeOlympia, WA (12/7/09)
Hi Peter, DOE and IPCC estimatesare expressedin units of carbon dioxide(CO2 ). Our estimatesare expressedin units
commonlyused in carbon cycle budgets(i.e., units of carbon). To convertour units to theirs, simplymultiply by 3.667 or the
quotientfrom the differencesin the molecularweightbetweenCO2 and C

A

[44/12]. I think you will find the resultingestimatesto be very similar. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory
[from Greg] Peter, somedata sources give CO2 emissionsin mass of carbon dioxide, we give emissionsin terms of the mass of the
containedcarbon. The representationsare identicaland differ only by the ratio of the molecularmasses. Multiplyingour numbers
by 44/12 = 3.667 shouldput you very close. Gregg

Q How does the currentCO2 concentrationreferencedon your site of 360ppmv relate to the the total atmosphericvolumeof the
Troposphereat 259,333,411,782.86 cubic miles (1,088,829,865,065.96 cubic Km) and the Stratosphereat 524,411,971,405.66
cubic miles (2,205,012,543,476.76 cubic km)? Lets say, a drop for how many cubic what of water? (12/7/09)
A

The currentatmosphericconcentrationof CO2 is about 385 ppmv. Ppmv means "parts per millionby volume". So of every
millioncubic km of atmosphere, 385 of them are CO2 . Gregg

Q how does one separatemethanefrom carbon dioxidein a mixed bio-gas in a cost effectiveway? (12/6/09)
A The CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter is largely concernedwith data and analysisrelatedto carbon dioxideand
climatechange. Informationon physicaland chemicalseparationssuch as you describe are simplybeyond what we are able to
do. Sorry! Gregg Marland

Q can we changecarbon into oxygen?if so how? (12/2/09)
A no, you can not.
Q China is building500 major coal-fired powerstationsover the next 5 years. What is the projectedannualCO2 outputfrom them
as they come on stream? (12/2/09)
Hi Peter: I'm going to forward this to my colleagueGregg Marland who is much better qualified to answer your questionthan I
am. However, I would like to mentionthat many of the new coal-fired plantsare replacementsfor older, dirtier, and less
efficientplants. Nonetheless, the net additionof coal-fired powerplantsis likely to be a big playerin future CO2 emissions. TJ
Blasing

A

[from Gregg Marland] Peter, we at CDIAC do little with projections, mostly we work with hisoricdata. The amount of CO2 from a
coal fired powerplantdepends, of course, on how large it is and what fractionof the time it is operated. Gregg

Q Your charts refer to some8 billion metric tons of carbon emissionsannually. I need to know if this is truly *mass of elemental
carbon content* of the emissions, or if you actuallymean "mass of carbon dioxide." Carbonand carbon dioxideare used
looselyand interchangeably, and there is nearly a three-fold mass differencebetweenthem. Perhapsa note to this effect on your
charts would preventmisinterpretation? Thankyou! (12/2/09)
Our charts are mass of elementalcarbon. It used to be that virtuallyall of our data users had no problemwith this, but with
the profileof data users expandingso much in the last coupleof years, there are indeedmany peoplewho are either confusedor
simplydo not understandthe difference. I think you are right that we need now to deal with this in someway on the web site.
Gregg

A

Q H2O and CO2 have similar absorptionspectra, especiallyin the thermal radiationwavelengthrange. How come the effect of
water vapor in the atmospherein absorbingthe solar radiationis not consideredas a threat? Thankyou. (11/30/09)
Hi, If you mean "solar" radiationrather than outgoingheat/infrared radiation, water vapor does absorbsomeincomingsolar,
but not a great deal. I suspectwhat you may be gettingat is the relative greenhousewarmingdue to water vapor vs. CO2 . Water
vapor is the most importantGH gas by far. Future warmingwill mean that the air can hold morewater vapor and thus result in
enhancedabsorptionof outgoingIR. The key is: it's the increasingCO2 that has rocked the boat to cause most of the warmingin
the first place. That warmingresults in morewater vapor in the atmosphere; what we call a "positivefeedback". Such water vapor
increasesonly happendue to the enhancedwarmingdriven by CO2 increase. Here are a coupleof very good sources relatedto the
earth-atmosphereradiationbudget: http://oceanworld.tamu.edu/resources/oceanography-book/radiationbalance.htm http://
www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2007/05/start-here/ Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I am a studentat Universityof Connecticut. And someof the professorsI asked could not answer this. How much of the
currentCO2 level is anthropogenic? By that I mean what percentageof 388ppm of CO2 is anthropogenic? (11/30/09)
Erald, Good question, but one without a simple answer. The atmosphereis a dynamic place. Carbonis constantlyflowinginto
the atmosphereand out of the atmosphere. Thiscarbon is being exchangedwith the other major reservoirsof the terrestrial
biosphereand the oceans. The fossilfuel reservoiris unique in that the carbon flow is essentiallyin one directiononly, whichis
from the reservoirto the atmosphere(the rate of fossilfuel creationis negligiblecomparedto the rate of its extractionover the time
framesof the last three centuries). So, the answer to your questionis dependentupon the exact year and day of that year as the flows
of carbon into and out of the atmosphereare highly dependenton shortand long term carbon cycling. There is no simple answer
to your question. You may be interestedin to know how much fossilfuel CO2 is retainedin the atmosphere. Thishas been studied
and while that rate changesover time (dependingon how active exchangeis with the terrestrialbiosphereand the ocean reservoirs),
over annualtime framesabout 45% of emittedfossilfuel CO2 is retainedin the atmosphere. Thisis the primary driver in the
increasein atmosphericCO2 over recenttime spans. I hope this answer was of use to you. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q How would you be able to estimatethe amount per year of CarbonDioxidedischargedinto the atmospherefor the volcanic
regions of the world? (11/30/09)
Angeline, I can quicklythink of two ways to measureCO2 emittedby volcanoes. The first methodis the one that has been
traditionallydone. That is you go to a volcano and measurethe amount of CO2 being emitted. Thiscan be done by either
direct or remote sensingmethods. Once you make your measurementat that volcano, you then need to extrapolatethat
measurementto the annualtime frame your questionposed. To get a global estimate, you then need to repeatmeasurementsat
other volcanoesand/or extrapolatefrom your measurementsfor the other volcanoesof the world. The secondmethodis one that
has not been traditionallydone, but somepeople are discussinghow to pursue it. Thismethodwould involvemeasurementfrom
space. A sensor aboarda satellitecan measureCO2 . A particularlygood sensor would be needed to measurevolcanicCO2 as there
are problemswith seeingthroughthe atmosphereto the volcano and distinguishingbetweenbackgroundCO2 and volcanicCO2 .
Thisapproachwould also have the same samplingproblemI mentionedabove, extrapolatingfrom the satellitemeasurementsto all
volcanoesof the world and to annualtime scales. I hope this answer was of use to you. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q Can you please tell me how mang kg's of carbon is produced from the burningof each individualfossilfuel? (11/29/09)
A Very roughly, the numbersin kg C per billion joules of fuel are 25 for coal, 20 for petroleum,and 15 for natural gas. If you
want real numbersto do somecalculationslet me know and I will do better tomorrowwhen I am in the office. Gregg

Q I would like to use data on total carbon emissionsand per capita carbon dioxideemissionsas reproducedby a BBC story (url
linked attached-http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/in_depth/629/629/7133136.stm) in an article i am writingon carbon efficiency.
I will make sure that I source you. Kindlyprovideme approvalfor this. If you have updateddata that would be appreciatedtoo.
Best Regards Alka BanerjeeVice President, GlobalEquitiesIndex ServicesStandard& Poor's New York (11/29/09)
Dear Alka, You are welcometo use our fossil-fuel carbon emissionestimatesin your article. For the latest estimatesand our
suggestedcitation, please see http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html Good luck with your article. Regards,
Tom Boden, DirectorCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

A

Q What sorts and sources of informationare best used to convincenon scientiststhat global warmingis human inducedand a
real threatto upcominggenerations? For example, there must be renownedscientificorganizationsthat agree on this. I'd like to
be able to cite someconvincingfacts in the face of those folks who don't seem to understandthat there is a clear scientific
consensuson this matter. I do a blogand am also writinga revisededition of a book and would like to point to this as a real and
seriousmatter in a way that defeatsthe politicalfootball aspectof it as well as possible. (11/28/09)
A

Dear Paul Martin, The IPCC reports are probablyas good as any. Google to IPCC, WGI to find them. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q The other day someone told me that the actual global warmingwas due to a natural Earth process, but I believe that human
activitiesare causingthis incrementon the generalsurface temperatures(due to an excessof CO2 concentration). My question
is: Can I find a webpageor institutionthat can show, throughcientificexperiments, the historicEarth's CO2 concentrationsfrom
thousandyears ago? I would appreciateguidanceon this matter. Regards, FerminLegorreta(11/27/09)
A

http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 / Fermin, try startingon this web page and see if it does not yield what you want. Gregg

Q Dear Sirs. I'm a studentat a Swedishuppersecondaryschool, and we're workingon an environmentalproject. We have been
given the task to study about Poland’s influenceto the global warming. We wonderwhy the figuresdiffer so much in year 1919.

Are the figureincorrector why did Poland stop their Emissionsfrom solid fuels? http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/
pol.dat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/pol.html Sincerely, RasmusSobel (11/26/09)
Hi Rasmus, Thislooks like it mightbe an interestingquestionfor you to explorea bit. In assemblingdata on energyuse for
historictime periods we have gone back to many different sources of data and used the best we could find. Obviouslywe did
not find much data on coal being used in Poland during 1919. Thiswas right at the end of the First World War and there are
several possibileexplanations. It could, of course, be a simple error. More likely it has to do with the end of the war. Is it becauseof
damageto Poland so that coal was not being mined and used, or perhaps the official statisticswere having trouble at the end of the
war and data were simplynot being accuratelycollected. You have done well to observethat there is obviouslysomethingdifferent
about Poland in 1919. The questionwhetherthis is a data error or if there is someother explanationis a good one. Thisis a nice
challengein examiningand analyzinglong data time series. If you look into this further I would be interestedto know what you
discover. I just Googledthe ABB IndustrigymnasiumbecauseI was curiouswhat kind of school it was and where it is. I recently
spent one year at Mid Sweden Universityin Östersundand really enjoyedmy year in Sweden. Halsningär, Gregg Marland

A

Q Why are your per capita estimatesabout 1/3 of that of the World Bankestimateof 16.6 metric tons per capita? The IEA
estimatesare similar to those of the Work Bankat about 18 tons per capita. - Thankyou (11/25/09)
Leslie, our estimatesare tons of carbon per person while these other data sets give tons of carbon dioxideper person. The two
valuesare relatedby the ratio of the molecularmassesso you shouldfind that their valuesare larger than ours by 44/12=3.667.
Gregg

A

[from TJ Blasing:] They are referring to carbon dioxide; we are only referring to the carbon in the carbon dioxide. We study the
carbon cycle, and a carbon atom can dance with several atomicpartnersin the course of that cycle, so we just track the carbon. Try
multiplyingour numbersby 3.67 (=44/12) = (C + O2)/C and see how close you get to their numbers. Happyholidays! TJ Blasing

Q I was wonderingif you had available statisticsof the average carbon footprintof an individualwild animal, and also that of
early homo-sapiens to contrastwith that of modernman. I've been lookingeverywherefor the info and peopleonly seem to be
concernedwith preachingthe doom of the planet. Also the average carbon effect of everydayactivitiesthat would relate to, say,
11-14 year olds of the westernworld, i.e; the exact differencein carbon emissionsbetweencar-pooling and gettinga lift just for
yourself; wasted technologylike old cell phones and fridgesetc. It's to teachkids about it but also to relay the ideas as mathematical
problems, any figuresyou could send me on any of the above would be a great help. (11/24/09)
A

Dear Timoklon, Animalsand early homosapiens do/did not use fossilfuels, but rather used renewablefuel sources. Sincerely,

Q Hi! I am NatinaYaduma, a first year Phd studentin the Universityof Manchester. Is it possibleto get Nigeria's air pollution
data- carbon emission, concentrationof particulatematter, ozone, nitrogenoxide and other air pollutantsin Nigeria? Thank
you in anticipationof a favourableresponse. NatinaYaduma(11/22/09)
Dear Natima, Thankyou for your interestin CDIAC data products. The carbon emissiondata for Nigeria that we have are in
the Kyoto ProtocolSummaries(1990-2006). They are found at link: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/annex.html (clickable
map) You mightalso check someof the other links on this page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html Unfortunately,
we don't have any air qualitydata for Nigeria But, a quick Google search turnedup a recentvehiclepollutionstudy. http://
www.eurojournals.com/ejsr_34_4_11.pdf Let us know if we can be of additionalassistance. Good luck, Les Hook

A

Q Hello there. I have been lookingat the historicalCO2 emissionsfor regions and particularcountries. I noticedthat there is a
sudden changebetweenthe years 1905 and 1906 for CentrallyPlannedAsia (I assumecaused by the large increase in China's
CO2 emissions). It increasesfrom 847 to 4898 thousandtonnesof carbon in this one year period. Thisstruck me a a little odd, and
I was hoping you mightbe able to explainwhy there is such a sudden jump, or if there is a mistakein the earlier datasets. Thank
you so very much for your help. (11/17/09)
Gemma, As you can imagine, it is not an easy task to try to assemblesomeof these historicdata sets. We have used multiple
sources to try to find historicdata on energyproduction, consumptiion, and trade aroundthe world. If you look very closely
you will no doubtfind lots of anomaliesthat are hard to understandin detail. On the other hand, I am convincedthat basic
magnitudesand trends have been accuratelycaptured. I would hesitateto label it a "mistake", but I think it is indicativeof the
uncertaintiesin the details of the historicdata sets. It is possible, of course, that deep diggingwould reveal somelogical explanation
for a large jump in fossilfuel use over a shortperiod of time. Gregg

A

Q In my town we have a factory that is major contributorto the carbon dioxideemissionsin the town. I was wonderingif there is
a way to determineif a minimizationof tree excavationor implementingan aggressiveplantingplan aroundthe facilitywould
help the consumptionof CO2 to producea bit moreO2 aroundthe city? (11/17/09)
A

Dear Chris Buie, In general, during the growingseason, CO2 emissionsfrom thermal sources rise into the free atmosphereand
disperse(dilute) prettyquickly. I'm not sure plantingtrees near the site would help morethan plantingtrees anywhereelse. Rich

Norby norbyrj@ornl.gov May be able to priovidefurther insight. Sincerely,

Q Dear Madam, Sir, To my understandingall emittedCO2 in the atmosphere'stays there' for at least 100.000 - 200.000 years. In
other words, all new CO2 emittedcountsup to the new concentrationlevel. However, somearticles talk about stabilizingthe
CO2 level at a certainfigure, after whichthe CO2 level would drop a bit and stabilizeat a lower lower. I am not aware of such a
'concentration-lowering-mechanisme'; can you clarify on this ? Awaitingyour reply, best regards, Bart Beljaars(11/17/09)
CO2 is continuallyexchangedamongthe atmosphere, the biosphere, and the oceans. It exists free in the atmosphere, dissolved
in seawater, and combinedinto plantsand animals. A given moleculeof CO2 resides in the atmospherefor only a few years, on
average, before it is taken up by a growingplantor dissolvedinto the surface ocean. In the meantime, decayingplantsand rising
ocean currentsreturn CO2 to the atmospherein a continuouscycling. If we put a large excessof CO2 into the atmosphereit will
eventually(most of it) eventuallymove into plantsor the oceans, but it takes a very long time for this pulseof CO2 to re-equilibrate
amongall componentsof the "global carbon cycle". Hence, if we stop addingCO2 to the atmosphere, the atmosphericconcetration
will graduallybe pulled down toward(but never entirelyto) the concentrationthat it had before our addition. Thisis the process
that takes, on average, hundredsof years. So basicallythe concentrationloweringmechanismsare plantgrowh and ocean mixing.
But right now we are addingCO2 to the atmospherefaster than these processescan compensatefor. If you Google "global carbon
cycle" you can no doubtfind a nice diagramand a morecompletediscussion. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q To whom it may conern, I have been tryingto access the data at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_daily/ using winzip. I can
unzip the file but the data is all jumbled(please see below). Can you please advise? Thanks, Ben 011084192601TMAX-9999 -9999
-9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 75 6 72 6 41 6 41 6 58
6 58 6 61 6 58 6 59 6 55 6 68 6 011084192601TMIN-9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999
-9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 -9999 52 6 37 6 29 6 34 6 35 6 36 6 37 6 39 6 43 6 41 6 44 6 011084192601SNOW0 6 0 6 0 6
0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0T 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 0 6 (11/17/09)
HI Ben, I'm not sure what you mean by jumbled. What you pasted belowis just what the daily data shouldlook like. Real
quicklythe fields are: 6-dig stationnumber8-dig YYYYMMDDdate 4-char variable type 5-char data values(-9999 means
missing) three 1-char data flages (These last 2 fields repeat31 times for each month) One record gives you one monthof data. Please
check out the full doc. here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/daily_doc.html Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hello there I am tryingto put togethera global CO2 emissionschart and was wonderingif you mighthave estimatesfor 2007
and 2008 available somewhere? Thankyou and best regardsWen (11/13/09)
A

Mr Foo, We curentlyhave a manuscriptin press in the journalNature Geoscienceand these data are under strictembargo until
Tuesdayof next week. I can send you all of the data on Tuesday. Gregg

[Gregg senr "CO2 emissionsthrough2008 - July 2009.xls" on 11/18/2009]

Q Dear Dr. Andres: At the CDIAC there is a table of valuesfor fossilfuel del C-13... http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emis_
mon/emis_mon_c13.dat "MonthlyEstimatesof C-13/C-12 (per mil) in *Fossil-Fuel* CarbonDioxideEmissionsfrom the
U.S.A." T.J. Blasing, ChristineBroniak, and Gregg Marland. My questions: (1) Do these numbersreflect an average of the solid,
liquidand gas phases? (2) If so, is there a table for the averagesover time for the individualphases... coal, oil, gas? (3) If not, what
do these valuesrepresent? Coal? Oil? What? (4) And finally, how representativeof the global valuesare those from the US? Hope you
have the time to help me. I'm tryingto pieceall of this togetherwith the total atmosphericCO2 . Thanks, Ken Towe Dr. Ken Towe
157 BroadlandsDrive Eatonton, GA 31024 [706] 923-0097 ken.towe@alumni.duke.edu (11/13/09)
(1) Yes (2) Variationsare dominatedby the percentageof emissionsthat are natural gas whichare greatestin winter. You can
reconstructan average for each fuel for any year for any and all countries, followingthe proceduresin the attatched. (3) See (1)
(4) Not too bad where natural gas is the dominantfuel in winter. See http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ndps/db1013_v2009.html for global
information. TJ Blasing

A

[TJ attached"AnnualCycleUS.pdf"]

Q WhilstI understandthat 'GreenhouseGases' capture I.R. energywithintheir inter-atomicbonds, thus increasingthe total energy
contentof the air - mainly in the Troposphere- I fail to see how the less than 1% of the air they comprisecan hold ALL of the
addedheat energy: do the majoritygases, N2, O2 & A, carry any of the additionalheat load; do the moleculeswith highly energetic
bonds in fact bumpinto the non-GH gases, of oxygen and nitrogen, causingtheir kineticenergyto increase, raisingthe 'Brownian
motion' of all moleculesin the air in somemediansort of way? (11/12/09)
Hi Robin, Thanksfor your question. Yes, the extra heat retentiondue to increasingCO2 is simplydistributedthroughoutmost
of the tropospherebecauseCO2 is such a well-mixed gas, as are the other constituentsyou mention. Think of the CO2
moleculesas absorbingthe IR radiationand then re-emittingto their environment. More CO2 molecules(higher atmospheric
concentration) means moreabsorptionand re-emission. BelowI also includea responseto anotheruser's questionthat you might

A

find interesting, and it points you to a coupleof good resources. Regards, Dale Kaiser ----------------------------------------- Hi Ben, Thanks
for writingto CDIAC and for your kind commentson our site. Your questionis an excellentone and we're seeingvariationsof it a
lot lately. A truly satisfactoryexplanationof CO2 warmingis not very easy to find in the media or even in the scientificliterature
(I'm not a modelernor do I considermyselfa *true* expert on atmos. radiation). Whileit's true that the relationshipbetweenCO2
concentrationand warming(or "radiativeforcing" due to CO2 ) is logarithmic, the picture is much morecomplicatedthan that.
Here are a few sources whichdiscuss things in enoughdetail to sort things out: The realclimate.org website, specifically: http://
www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argum ent/ And of course, there are the latest IPCC reports:
http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html ...radiationmainly dealt with in Chapter2. Page 140 hits the mark where you
want it to. Happyreading. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Hi, I am workingon a PhD with Jim Whiteand John Miller at INSTAAR/CU. I have been using someof your globally
griddedand annualmean fossilfuel flux data (as well as estimatesof delta13C of emissions) in inversemodels aimed at
developinga better understandingof the interannualvariabilityin the net land and ocean surface fluxes, and their associated
isofluxes. I am wonderinghow I shouldcite your data in my PhD dissertationproposal, as well as in future publications? Thanksso
much for the great data that you guys put out. Best, CarolineAlden(11/11/09)
Cleverlyconcealedway down at the bottomof the ASKII text documentationat: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ndp058/
ndp058_v2009.html It says: CITE AS: Andres, R.J., T.A. Boden, and G. Marland. 2009. AnnualFossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions:
Mass of EmissionsGriddedby One DegreeLatitudeby One DegreeLongitude. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn., U.S.A. doi 10.3334/CDIAC/ffe.ndp058.2009 I have
also attacheda paper that will be of great help in gettingyour PhD. You can also tell Jim and John that you have my sympathies,
having them as mentors; they would probablybe interestedin the attachmentalso. Cheers! TJ Blasing

A

[TJ attached"HELPFULHINTS FOR GETTINGYOURPhD.doc"]

Q Hello, I obtainedhistoricalsunshinedata from NASA website(http://gcmd.nasa.gov/records/GCMD_CDIAC_NDP21.html )
and have few questions: - Were the amount of sunshinehours based on measurementand prediction? - If the sunshinehours
were predicted, do you have informationon how they were modeled/predicted? Many thanksin advancefor your time and
attention, Natalia(11/10/09)
A

Natalia, All data valuesare actual measurements. The full documentationif containedin the file ndp021r1.txt at this location:
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp021/ Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Hello. I'm in the process of researchingtemperaturedata in the US and have found your informationof incalculablebenefit.
Are the data sets, presentedhere, raw data or are they adjustedfor UHI? If the data sets are adjusted, can you detail the
algorithmby whichthat adjustmentis calculated? Sincerethanks. -- Jay HolbenLos Angeles, CA (11/9/09)
Hi, Thanksfor your question, and glad you find the data useful. I'm guessingyou are talking about the monthly mean data
rather than the daily. If that's the case, the link belowgives you the documentation. Yes, these data are adjusted, but vs. 2 of this
datasetdoes it in a new way comparedto the explicit"UHI" adjustmentused in the earlier version. Thisweb page also gives you the
citationsof the papers that fully describe how the NCDCPIs did the adjustments. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/
monthly_doc.html If this doesn't point you to the right answers, just holler back. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I was just wonderinghow CDIAC measuresthe concentrationof carbon dioxidein the atmosphere. Thankyou. (11/7/09)
Actually, we are a repositoryfor data from a numberof supplierswho actuallytake the measurements. We also organizethe
data, present it graphically, providesomeadditionalqualityassurance, and write it up in terms of atmospherictrends. One of
the things we do is write up how the measurementsare made. They are mostly based on the infrared absorbingpropertiesof CO2 ;
radiationemittedby a radiationsource radiatesthrougha measuringcuvette containingthe gas to be measuredand impingeson a
detector. On the way throughthe measuringcuvette, the initialintensity emittedby the radiationsource is attenuatedby absorption
processes. Attenuationis a CO2 -absorbingwavelengthis proportionalto the CO2 concentrationin the gas in the curvette. For CO2
measurements, the gas is often cryogenicallyprepared(cooled to a very low temperature) first, so that water vapor is condensedout.
Water vapor would provideinterferencebecauseit absorbsin many of the same wavelengthsas CO2 . The in situ measurementsare
discussedbrieflyat: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html and in moredetail in the referencesgiven. TJ T. J. Blasing
Building1509, Mail Stop 6335 Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, TN 37831 Phone: (865) 574-7368 FAX : (865) 574-2232
E-Mail: blasingtj@ornl.gov

A

Q Is the 2006 data the latest for your country-by-country CO2 emissionslist? (11/5/09)
A Rabeika, We have estimatesfor most countriesfor 2007 and 2008 that are scheduledfor release on Nov. 17 We have a
manuscriptin press in a peer reviewedjournalthat uses someof these numbersand we have agreed not to make them publicly

available until that time. What kind of timelineare you workingon? Gregg

Q The albedoor reflectivepropertiesof the earth is an importantconcept in climatologyand must also be accountedfor in the
climatologymodels used. Do you have any data on this? If not is there anotherbody/organizationI could ask? Regards Einar
Eldoy (11/4/09)
Dear Einar Eldoy, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I would read up on someof the generalcirculation
models of climate; they attemptto model albedochangesand includethem in estimatesof global warming. Unfortunately, the
best introductorytexts on the subjectof general-circulatiionmodels are in French; one has been translatedand is online at: http://
stratus.astr.ucl.ac.be/textbook/chapter3_node8.html Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

A

Q The albedoor reflectivepropertiesof the earth is an importantconcept in climatologyand must also be accountedfor in the
climatologymodels used. Do you have any data on this? If not is there anotherbody/organizationI could ask? Regards Einar
Eldoy (11/4/09)
Einar, Yes, albedois a criticalparameterfor runningclimatemodels. Mostinput datasetsrely mainly on satelliteobservations,
typicallyprettylong-term datasetsderivedfrom sat. observationsthat are improvedwith other types of models and surface
observations. I suspectthat most models use similar datasets, but not identical. You can probablyget ideas from the following
sources. Good question! http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Newsroom/view.php?old=200207099816http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/
wg1-report.html (mostly chapter8) http://ams.allenpress.com/perlserv/?request=get-document&doi=10.1175%2F1520-0450%
281999%29038%3C0712%3AROLSAF%3E2.0.CO%3B2 Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I've seen estimatesof currentper capita GHG emissions, but I was wonderingif anyone has calculatedthe CUMULATIVE
impactby country to currentatmosphericGHG concentrationsfrom the country's past GHG emissions(and other impactslike
deforestation). The populationof a country benefitsfrom a society and infrastructurebuilt over time, so it seems fair to look at the
cumulativeper capita impact, not just the currentone. (11/4/09)
There are a coupleof questionsthat arise in thinking about this, but let me start by saying that it is straightforwardfor you to
import our data into a spreadsheetand calculatecumulativeemissionsby country. You could then divide by populationto get a
per capita value, but would you use currentpopulation? Also, CO2 put into the atmospheregraduallyis taken up by the oceans and
biosphereso someof the earliestemissionsare no longer in the atmosphere. Wouldyou considerall past emissionsor would you
try to adjust for the fractionof past emissionsthat have been absorbedso that you are only dealingwith past emissionsthat are
still in the atmosphere. Interestingly,people have calculatedcumulativeemissionsand cumulativeemissionsstill in the atmosphere,
but I don't know that anyone has tried to think of this in terms of per capita emissions. Gregg

A

Q Are there graphsthat comparethe earth's mean CO2 concentrationversusthe earth's mean temperaturefor the past 100 years?
Thankyou, GordonCriswell(11/3/09)
Gordon, One can certainlyplot both variables on the same graph, and this certainlyhas been done. One doesn't readily see it
any morebecauseit's a very simplisticapproachfor 2 variables that, while in the long run are certainlyrelated, are not a 1:1
correlation. CO2 increasesare basicallyexponentialdue to anthropogenicemissions, whereastemperatureis effectedby many things,
with many feedbacksinvolved. Whileclimatescientistsare VERY confidentthat manmadeCO2 emissionsaccount for most of the
temperatureincreasesover the last centuryor so, we try to explainit with morethan just the one graph. Pleasesee other users'
questionsand my responsesbelowand I think this will get you to the best information. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC
--------------------------------------- 1) Whilethere is no simple relationship(e.g., an equationincludingthe 2 variables) that can describe
global mean sfc. temperatureand greenhousegas concentrations, CO2 concentrationcan generallybe describedas increasing
exponentiallysince the start of the industrialrevolution. However, global mean temperature, since it beganits dramaticupswingin
the 1800s is not really increasingexponentially. There have been a few ups and downs, and even semi-flat periods, but the dominant
trend is stronglyupward. Sometimesthese two variables are plottedon the same graph, but the emphasisis simplyto show the
positivecorrelationthat climatescientiststhink results from a very real physicalrelationship, in whichCO2 concentrations
influenceglobal temperatures. The relationship(for both conditionsover the past centuryor so, AND into the future) is largely
studiedusing many types of climatemodels. Ratherthan gather and paste many links here to specificgraphicsI'll point you to the
mainweb page of WorkingGroupI (concernedwith the physicalscience basis of climatechange) of the IntergovernmentalPanel on
ClimateChange- the best overall authorityon all things climate. Along with the front matter I would recommendyou look at
sections 1-3, to start. http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC ------------------------ >Can you tell
me a websitewhere I can find the relationshipbetweenEarth >surface temperaturerise and concentrationof greenhousegas? I've
read that i>t is logarithmic. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2) Michael,
The best concisediscussionof this questionthat I've seen is in a recentNationalAcademiesreport: http://
americasclimatechoices.org/basics.shtml ....see page 10 of this pub. The linkage of CO2 and temperatureover the millenniais a
little bit different animal than over the past 100-200 years. Hope the above helps. I considerit expert and authoritative. Regards,
Dale Kaiser -----OriginalMessage----- From: MichaelBlumhardt

A

[mailto:michael@blumhardt99.com] Sent: Mon 3/30/2009 1:12 PM To: Kaiser, Dale Patrick Cc: Boden, ThomasA.; Baes, Fred
Subject: Questionsubmittedto the CDIAC Web Site Question: Is it true that the Vostok ice core data demonstrateshistorical

temperaturerises have precededrises in atmosphericcarbon dioxideby hundredsof years?

Q MonthlyAtmospheric13C/12C IsotopicRatios for 10 SIO Stations C.D. Keeling, A.F. Bollenbacher, and T.P. Whorf Carbon
DioxideResearchGroup, ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography, Periodof Record1977-2002 Question: Are there morerecentdata
than 2002? If so, I'm having trouble find these values. ThanksKen Towe (11/3/09)
Ken, All of the data we have are on the websiteand you have found those. More recentdata has yet to be submittedto us by
the data collectors. For moreup-to-date data, I suggest you contactRalphKeeling(rkeeling@ucsd.edu) to see if such data are
available. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q I was viewingthe relatedinformationabout carbon dioxideemissionsfrom EPA and linked to CDIAC website. I found this is a
interestingwebsitecenter. Here is my question: There are a calculatorfor personalcarbon dioxideemissionsin daily life but
how is the figuresmathematicallybe calculated? Is there any formulaor theory to calculatecarbon footprint? How if I apply these
formulasand theories to calculatethe carbon footprintof motors that used in industry? Does it also work? If it is convenient, could
you provideme the relatedinformationabout carbon footprintcalculation? (11/3/09)
Wei-Jung: Severalcalculatorsare available on the web; someare better than others, and someare wrong. The ones at EPA sites
are as good as any and better than most. http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/ind_calculator.html http://
www.epa.gov/RDEE/energy-resources/calculator.html http://www.epa.gov/RDEE/energy-resources/calculator.html For industrial
processes, the numbersin the followinglink are as good as you can find. NoticeI didn't say that they were anywherenear perfect,
but it's prettydifficultto determinesomeof the numbers. http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads09/
IndustrialProcesses.pdf The EnvironmentalProtectionAgency keeps track of these things becausethey are a regulatoryagency; that
is also why they express thing in units of CO2 , while those of us who do researchon the carbon cycle just keep track of the carbon.
For fossilfuels, we first look at the heat realizedfrom combustionof the fuel, someis due to the oxidationof carbon, someto the
oxidationof hydrogen, and for heavy oil and coal somemay be due to the oxidationof sulfur and other impurities. The heat
outputfrom completecombustionis measuredwith a bomb calorimeterand the resultingCO2 is also measured. Carbon
coefficientsare then calculated; these are in the range of 20 grams of carbon per megajouleof energy, with gaseousfuels having
lower carbon/hydrogenratios and thereforelower carbon coefficients(around15), and coal having higher C/H ratios and carbon
coefficientsof around25. For electricity, I am enclosinga paper to show you how we calculatecarbon per kilowatt-hour. The
"0.0026" shouldbe 0.026, but the numbersin the lefthandcolumnare all correct. The U.S. average is prettyclose to the TVA
average and the numbersEPA uses are sometimesa bit dated, but so are the ones in our paper. Thisshouldbe enoughinformation
to keep you busy for awhile; if there are any gaps ramianingthat you can't fill, just send us anothere-mail. T.J. Blasing

A

Q I wish to know the molecularorigin of the mid-ir absorptionbands of CO2 gas at around4.3 microns, in particularthose high
resolutionline intensities(11/2/09)
Li Jiang, It has been awhile since I have done ir spectroscopy, but the basic reasonfor the CO2 absorptionband at 4.3 microns
is due to that wavelengthof light correspondsto rotational/vibrationalbands of the CO2 moleculeitself. Thus, light at that
particularwavelengthis absorbedby the CO2 molecule. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q How can I computeCO2 concentrationin atmosphere(units:ppmv) from C emission(units:MMt) data whichI downloadhere.
(11/1/09)
It cannotbe done. C emissionsduring the year are only one of many factorsthat affect the annualincreasein the atmospheric
concentrationof CO2 . You can find the concentrationof CO2 in the atmsophereon our web site, though. Our best, Gregg
Marland

A

[from LianhongGu] Dear Ting, I guess you probablymeant how to convertthe amount of carbon emittedto the atmospherein
mass unit to the incrementin the atmosphericCO2 concentrationin ppm. If that is the case, a changeof 1 ppm in atmospheric
CO2 concentrationis equivalentto about 2.13 GtC. LianhongGu

Q Wherecan I find the mathematicalkineticenergycalculationsthat prove that the additionalCO2 addedto our atmosphere
during the past 50 years (approximately0.006% by volume) absorbssufficientenergyand impartsit to our atmosphereto
account for the supposedincrease in global temperature? (10/29/09)
Louis: Attachedis perhaps the best introductorypaper on the subject. For quantitativeanalysis, the followingis a bit general,
but on the simplerside. Larry L. Gordley, BenjaminT. Marshalland D. Allen Chu Linepak: Algorithmsfor modelingspectral
transmittanceand radianceJournalof QuantitativeSpectroscopyand RadiativeTransfer52 (5) pp 563-580 (Nov. 1994) Different
numbershave been given for the temperatureincreasefrom a doublingof atmosphericCO2 . I like 1.2 degreesC, but that number
does not count several feed-forward mechanismsthat would raise the temperatureeven further and have to be dealt with using
general-circulationmodels of climate. Whenthose are includes, the numbergoes up but so does the uncertainty. TJ T. J. Blasing
Building1509, Mail Stop 6335 Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, TN 37831 Phone: (865) 574-7368 FAX : (865) 574-2232
E-Mail: blasingtj@ornl.gov

A

[TJ attachedPDF "Arrhenius_1896.pdf"]

Q Hi, I'm using your GUI to downloadclimatedata from all WA and OR stationsfor as far back as data is available. Is there any
way to downloaddata from a whole state without going throughstationby station? My computerdoesn't like your zippedfiles
and won't open them...it's a Mac. Thanksfor your help, Susan Waters(10/27/09)
Susan, Yes, be it daily data or monthly, you shouldbe able to get your state data on your mac (of course, if monthly you have
to grab the whole country and then grab your states via a commandor programyou're gonna read it with). I've only been
switchedover to a mac for about a month, and it actuallyis easier than PC. If you go to the ftp area for either daily or monthly:
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_v2_monthly/ http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_daily/ and click on a file (left click), this is what
I'm gettingand doing: The dialog box asks me if I wannaopen, in whichcase it's telling me that by default it's gonna use "stuffit
expander". And that works, leaving me with the .txt file in /Downloads. If I choosesave (goes to downloadsfolder), I open a
terminalwindow, go to that directoryand type "gunzip" (filename). Let me know if you still have trouble. We could always go
throughit on the phone. Regards, Dale Kaiser

A

Q Hello, I was wonderingif the CDIAC has historicemissionsdata for Japan previousto 1950? Or if the CDIAC had
recommendationson where to locatethis data. Thanks! (10/27/09)
The CDIAC time series for Japan goes back to 1868. See http://cdiac.ornl.gov, click on "fossilfuel CO2 emissions" at the
bottomright of the page, then click on "global, regional, national. .." or "top 20..." and follow the path to Japan. AND LET ME
KNOWIF THIS DOES NOT LEAD YOUTHEREQUICKLY. Gregg

A

[from Tom Boden] Hi Jennifer, We do. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_jap.html Pleaselet me know if you need additional
time series. Thanks, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I need to find CO2 emissionsfrom refineries. Is this data available? I see that someCO2 data is available from "gas flaring". Is
this the equivalentof refineryemissions? Thankyou. (10/27/09)
Gas flaringis not the same as emissionsfrom refineries. I am not sure what your questionreally is, Paul? Do you want total
emissionsfrom all US refineries, emissionsfrom a particularrefinery? For US refineries, for global refineries? If your interestis
the US, I think you can get someinsightfrom the US NationalReportsto the FrameworkConventionon ClimateChange. Thisis
publishedannuallyby the EPA and can be found by going to the EPA web site and then trackingthroughto greenhousegas
emissions. If you want to be morespecificwhat you are lookingfor I can try to help more. We actuallydid the explicitcalculation
for all US refineriesfor one year - I think it was 1986 or somethingback in that era. Gregg

A

[Paul replies...] We're lookingfor total CO2 emissionsfrom all refineriesin the world, all in the U.S., and by state, if possible. I
will check the report you mention. UnfortunatelyI think we need somethingmorerecentthan 1986. Thankyou. Paul
[TJ chimes in...] Paul: The gas flaringdata are from flaringof waste gas at the well site. Not from refineries. The followingsite looks
as close as any I know of to what you seek. http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/1605/ggrpt/pdf/industry_mecs.pdf Pleaselet me know if
this helps. TJ Blasing
[and Paul replies...] Great. Thanksvery much for this. Paul

Q The BGS are revisingthe contentof their CarbonCaptureand Storageweb pages and would would like permissionto use the
graph of fossil-fuel emissionsfrom 1750-present day as featuredon your web page http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/glo.html.
We would of course acknowledgethis as copyrightCDIAC. Pleaseemail if you do not consentto BGS using this image. Best
regards, AntonyBenham(10/22/09)
Antony: I don’t even think we have a copyright. Pleasecite us as: Boden, T.A., G. Marland, and R.J. Andres. 2009. Global,
Regional, and NationalFossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn., U.S.A. doi 10.3334/CDIAC/00001 Or as close as you can come to
that. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html gives this same citation. You may also wish to see: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2006_2007.xls For some(prettygood) estimatesfor 2007. TJ
Blasing

A

Q I wish to write an article on local newspapaeron how CO2 in the atmsopherehits the nations. Accordingto 350.org(global
campaign) 350 is the numberthatis safe maximumlimit for carbon dioxidein our atmosphereglobally. I wish to write

somethingon this and includelocal details that will mark on 24th October, the internationalday of cilmateaction. Thankyou.
Angela(10/22/09)
Dear Ms. Samson, Thankyou for your interestin CDIAC. If you are seekingbackgroundinformationon CO2 , I would
recommendthat you start with the CDIAC FAQ section (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html). That information, along with the
materialon the 350.org (http://www.350.org/) web site you mentioned, shouldgive you enoughmaterialto start an article. Good
luck, Les HookCDIAC

A

Q Pleaseexpand on the belowquotation. Humans eat plants, and human food eat plants. However, once a human eats food, the
plantlife that formerlycreated oxygen from carbon dioxideis destroyed. It takes a considerableamount of time for that plant
life to be recreated. The carbon dioxidethat is breathed back into the air stays in gaseoussolutionfor thousandsof years. And,
human birthrates have been escalatingon an exponentiallevel since the industrialage started, while fossilfuel burninghas only
been aroundfor about 150 years (and less at high levels). At the same time the populationhas exploded, and the forestshave been
decimated. It is not rational that now destroyedplantlife that formerlyconvertedoxygen somehownegateshuman respirationfrom
incrediblyexpandedpopulationgrowth and the destructionof oxygen producingplantlife. And, while the entire carbon-oxygen
systemof whichthe earth is the basis is a closed system, for the most part, everythingwithinthat systemis dynamic. Human
populationexplosionis the most likely cause of global warmingif carbon dioxideis the cause of global warming. It makes no
rational sense that human and animal respirationis not, by far, the most importantfactorin increasedcurrentgreenhousegases. I
would be very interestedin having my understandingexplained, one way or the other. Thanks, Jeff Q. Should we be concernedwith
human breathingas a source of CO2 ? A. No. Whilepeopledo exhale carbon dioxide(the rate is approximately1 kg per day, and it
dependsstronglyon the person's activitylevel), this carbon dioxideincludescarbon that was originallytaken out of the carbon
dioxidein the air by plantsthroughphotosynthesis- whetheryou eat the plantsdirectlyor animals that eat the plants. Thus, there is
a closed loop, with no net additionto the atmosphere. Of course, the agriculture, food processing, and marketingindustriesuse
energy(in many cases based on the combustionof fossilfuels), but their emissionsof carbon dioxideare capturedin our estimates
as emissionsfrom solid, liquid, or gaseousfuels. [RMC] (10/22/09)
Hi, Here is a responsethat I'd sent someoneelse who just could not accept that human exhalationof CO2 was not behind the
buildupin the concentrationof atmosphericCO2 : "...Here is the point though, from the A to the FAQ: ...this carbon dioxide
includescarbon that was originallytaken out of the carbon dioxidein the air by plantsthroughphotosynthesis- whetheryou eat
the plantsdirectlyor animals that eat the plants. Thus, there is a closed loop, with no net additionto the atmosphere. Even if this
were NOT the case, (but it IS the case), somescale analysiscan be done: Fossil fuel emissions, global, per year, 2005 = about 8 X
10**9 metric tonnes, or about 8 trillionkg of carbon PER YEAR. Then, take for examplea populationincrease(over somenumber
of decades) of 1 billion folks times 1kg CO2 (or about .3kg C) times 365 days/year, or about 110 billion kg of C per year. Fossil
fuel CO2 comparedto human breathing: a factorof about 75...." The only other thing I'll add is that, yes, deforestationis a major
playerin CO2 emissions. Thisis well recognized. See: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html Dale Kaiser
CDIAC

A

Q My son is conductinga science fair experimentthat involvesburningcharcoalbriquettes. It would be helpful for him to know
how much CO2 is emittedby burned charcoalbriquettes. A ORNLstudy from 2003 by Tristram West referenceshis study in
whichcharcoalburned for 1 hr emits 11 poundsCO2 . Can you please providemoredetail on this study or provideanothersource
of informationto help my son know how much CO2 is produced by burningcharcoal? Thankyou, Craig Price, (10/22/09)
A

Dear Mr. Price, I have not produced a final publicationon this topic. However, I do have somepoints and additionaldata that
mightbe of use to you. Pleasefind this informationattachedin PDF format. Thankyou, Tris West

[Tris attachedPDF file "C emissionsfrom BBQ grills_edit2007.pdf"]

Q Hello, My organizationis conductingresearchusing data on global greenhousegas emissions. In the past, we have used data
from "Global, Regional, and NationalAnnualCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel Burning, CementProduction, and Gas Flaring:
1751-1998" (NDP-030) by Boden, Marland, and Andres. I understandthat a moreup-to-date version of that database(for 1751-2006)
is available on your web site, but it would still be usefulif I could obtainthe data from the 1751-1998 version. Is it possiblefor you
to e-mail me that database? Thank-you, AlexanderMurrayEconomistCentre for the Study of Living Standards(10/20/09)
The CDIAC emissionsdata base is updatedand extendedevery year. The most recentrevision, up through2006, is what appears
on the web site currently. Data from 1998 and earlier years will have been revised, sometimesconsiderably. For currentresearch
purposeswe would recommentusing the currentdata base, but if you do really want to look at the historicdata sets they are
available on request. Just let us know if you want the global totals, specificcountries, or the full data set.

A

Q Regardingyour findingsas shownin "d13C in CO2 at MaunaLoa, Hawaii" Do you have the data from 2001-present? Would
you happento have it in a graph form as well? My friend and I are workingon a book he wants to get publishedon Climate
Changeand we were wonderingif this informationwas available. Thanks, Eric Iseler(10/20/09)
A

Eric: These files go through2006. You can read them as text and convertthem to EXCELand graph from there. TJ Blasing

[TJ attacheda numberof text files]

Q Mr BlasingI am a journalistfor the Scienceset Avenir magazine(France). I am preparinga paper about CO2 emissionsin
industry. I am lookingfor data about industryCO2 emissionscountry by country. I wonderedif the CDIAC would have these
information. If yes could you email me them ? Many thanksin advancefor your help. Sincerelyyours. Olivier Hertel-- Olivier
HertelJournalisteScienceset Avenir 33, Rue Vivienne– 75002 Paris – FRANCET : 00 33 1 55 35 56 03 F : 00 33 1 55 35 56 04 @ :
ohertel@sciences-et-avenir.com (10/20/09)
Olivier: For the United States, the best source is the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's InventoryReport: http://www.epa.gov/
climatechange/emissions/usinventoryreport.html Whichhas emissionsfor industry, energyconsumptionagriculture, etc. For
other countries, you mightcontactJay Gregg at: gregg.jay@gmail.com He may be able to point you to somegood sources. TJ
Blasing

A

Q For a chart for tomorrow's paper (publishingTuesday, October20th) I would like to track per person emissionsfrom fossil
fuels , in metric tons of carbon, for the United States and China, 1986 to 2006 but am having trouble findingthe data on your
website. Could you please help me find it? My deadlineis 5pm today, MondayOctober19th. I GREATLYappreciateyour help!
(10/19/09)
A

Cristina: You may not be scrollingacrossthe page far enough; it's the 2nd columnfrom the last. For China http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/prc.dat For USA http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/usa.dat TJ Blasing

[Christinareplies:] Exactlywhat I was tryingto find. THANKYOUvery much for your help!

Q Do you have quarterlyfiguresfor Malaysiafrom 1970 throughthe present? (10/16/09)
A Yasmine, We do not have quarterlyfossil-fuel-CO2 emissionestimatesfor Malaysia. Annualemissionestimatescan be found at
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/mys.html Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q CO2 is about 385 ppm in the atmosphere. We hear all the time about man's contributionto CO2 levels. We measurethose
contirbutionsin "metric tons" of CO2 releasedby man. My questionis -- how many metric tons produced by man is requiredto
raise the ppm of CO2 in the atmospherefrom 385 to 386....(only one additionalpart per million.) Wouldit be 10 millionmetric
tons? one billion metric tons? Thankyou. (10/15/09)
Kerry: About 2 Pg-C (2 billion metric tons of carbon) would cause a one part per millionincrease, assumingit all stayed in the
atmosphere, whichit doesn't. A fractionwould go into the terrestrialbiosphereand the ocean, and that fractionvaries from year
to year but is typicallyabout half. It would, therefore, typicallytake about 4 Pg-C to increasethe atmosphericconcentrationby 1
part per million. TJ Blasing

A

Q Q -- Should we be concernedwith human breathingas a source of CO2 ? A- No. Whilepeopledo exhale carbon dioxide(the
rate is approximately1 kg per day, and it dependsstronglyon the person's activitylevel), this carbon dioxideincludescarbon
that was originallytaken out of the carbon dioxidein the air by plantsthroughphotosynthesis- whetheryou eat the plantsdirectly
or animals that eat the plants. Thus, there is a closed loop, with no net additionto the atmosphere. I am confusedby this answer!
There is no net additionof CO2 to the atmosphereby billionsof additionalhumans on the planet? A closed loop? Are you serious?
If the plantsoriginallytook the CO2 out of the air, and we destroy the plant(that had the CO2 sequesterd) how then is the net
effect netural? Additionalhumans needs additionalhousingand food. The morehumans the less trees, bushes, etc. we have (that
removeCO2 ), and the morehumans there are require moreplantsto consume. Your theory does not add up. (10/15/09)
Dear kerry, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Last night I had steak and a veggiesalad and someice cream
for dessert. Farmers are continuallygrowinggrass species(e.g. hay) to feed the cattle to producethe meat and milk; lettuce
grows every year. So the carbon I breatheout is prettymuch replacedin the biosphereor I wouldn't have enoughto eat next year.
Well, you do raise an interestingquestionhere; will we have enoughfood to feed the world? Probablynot. My Dr. says I am too fat;
I say I am storing carbon. There is a lot of wood in my house, that is also stored carbon. Finally, and in spite of the above; landuse changedoes contributeabout 1.5 Tg-C (a lot) each year to the atmosphere's carbon stock. However, this is not from breathing;
it's all those trees and bushesyou mentioned. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

A

Q Nowherehave I seen data on the contributionof emissionsfrom volcanosand forest fires (whichseem to have becomerampant
recently) to atmosphericCO2 levels, as comparedwith anthropogeniccontributions. Wheremay I see this data, if it exists?
(10/13/09)
Dear Mr. Marsh: The messageyou posted to the CDIAC web site was forwardedto me. I used to measureand study volcanic
emissionsto the atmosphere, but do not do so regularlynow. To help you with your questionI took the followingfrom a
United States GeologicalSurvey (USGS) website(http://volcanoes.usgs.gov/hazards/gas/index.php): “Volcanoesrelease morethan

A

130 milliontonnesof CO2 into the atmosphereevery year.” For 2006, the latest year for whichCDIAC has concludedtheir
calculations, anthropogenicactivitiesreleased30,176 milliontonnesof CO2 from fossilfuel activities(this does not includeother
anthropogenicCO2 sources to the atmospheresuch as land use change) (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2006.ems).
I have convertedthis emissionmass from tonnesC, as reportedon the CDIAC website, to tonnesCO2 as reportedon the USGS
web page so that the comparisonis on an equal basis. It is clear that the anthropogenicrelease is much greater(about 232 times
greater) than the volcanicrelease. Lookingback throughthe results of the CDIAC calculations, in the year 1842 anthropogenic
activitiesreleasedapproximately130 milliontonnesof CO2 from fossilfuel activities(same conversionfactorsapplied); this is equal
to the USGSsuppliedvalue. Whilevolcanoesdo emit CO2 into the atmospherewhichcould lead to warming, the effect of volcanic
CO2 is relativelysmall comparedto other sources of CO2 to the atmosphere. Large volcaniceruptionscool the atmosphere. Thisis
becausesulfur, whichis co-emittedwith the CO2 , form sulfuricacid dropletsin the atmosphere. These dropletsare very effectiveat
reflectingsolar radiationback to space. Less radiationin the atmosphereleads to cooler temperaturesat the surface of the Earth. I
am not an expert in CO2 generatedfrom forest fires. I have seen somereports that state forest fire CO2 is about 20% of fossilfuel
CO2 emissionsto the atmosphere. However, I do not know on what data those reports are based and thereforecan not state how
robust that findingis. I do know that forest fire emissionof CO2 , like volcanicemissionsof CO2 , are highly variable from year to
year. I have blind-copiedthis responseto someonewho may have moreinformationabout forest fire CO2 and may thereforegive
you moreinformationabout this CO2 source. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q Dear Sir/Madam: My name is JoanneTang, researcheron behalf of NelsonEducationin Toronto, textbookpublisher. My
questionconcernsthe use of data from this site. Are the variousgraphsetc. copyrighted? ( The data I'm lookingfor is re: CO2
emissions) Is formal permissionnecessary, or will it suffice that we properlycredit the source? Lookingforward to hearingfrom
you. Best, JoanneJoanneTang CopyrightLicensing& PhotoResearch20 BrettonCourt, Scarborough, ON, M1V 2C9 Tel: (416)
697-9298 E-mail: joannecytang@gmail.com (10/13/09)
Joanne: The suggestedcitationsappearat the bottomof the abstractsat each site. All you have to do is follow that as well as an
editor will let you. If you have any questionabout a citation, just contactthe author or me. Otherwise, it's public domain.
Americantax dollarsat work. Cheers! TJ Blasing

A

Q Hi, I saw a referenceto a report in CDIAC that ranks country/states by global emissions. ie, integratesUS state emisisonsw
global country emissions. It doesn't give the title of the document. I can't seem the publicationit on your site. can you please
direct me to the most recentrankingof state/country emissionsof greenhousegases? thanksjeni (10/12/09)
Dear Jenifer Wightman, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. For a rankingof the top 20 countriesas of 2006,
see: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_tp20.html And for all the countriesin the world, try the link at the top of that page
to "DigitalData (all countriesin a single file)" For emissionsby U.S. state see: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis_mon/stateemis/
emis_state.html I'm not sure if there is a sorted, 50-state list somewhere, but the "DigitalData (ASCII comma-delimited)" link on
that page will give you a file that you can downloadand open with somethinglike Excel. You could then perhaps do your own
sorting with the programor manually. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Today I saw CO2 emissiondata from IEA report 2009 and found somediscrepancieswith CDIAC data. 2006 total CO2
emissionswere 28,962 milliontons by IEA and 8,470,855 k tons by CDIAC. Also, each countriesemissiondata are not the
same. I think I have somemisunderstandingin readingthe data. Your explanationon this would be much arrpreciated. Thanksand
regards(10/12/09)
Kim: You are not the first to notice this; it is a frequentsource of confusionin this business. We express CO2 emissionsin
terms of carbon only. Thisis becausethe carbon atom changesatomicpartnersmany times throughthe course of the carbon
cycle, going from CO2 in the atmosphereto C6H12O6 after photosynthesis, or carbonic acid (H2CO3) in the ocean and
eventuallyformingcalcium carbonate(CaCO3), carbonaterocks, and so forth. We track the carbon throughthe carbon cycle, so we
keep track of the carbon atom only. Limitingthe discussionto the commonatmosphericform CO2 , as makes sense for regulatory
agenciesand such, the 2 oxygen atomsare included. Carbonhas an atomicweightof 12; oxygen has an atomicweightof 16; so.
CO2 = 12 + 16 + 16 = 44 = 44/12 (or 3.67) times the mass of carbon only The 2006 totals we report are 8230 Tg-C Subtracting
internationalbunkerfuels of 348 Tg-C = 7882 X 3.67 = 28927 Tg-C = about what EIA gets for 2006; from the numbersyou gave me,
I expect the numberyou got from EIA did not includeinternationalbunkerfuels whichare fuels used in internationalcommerce
and not chargedagainst any country. That may be wrong (I haven't checked), and the differencemay be due to someother
accountingdifference, of whichmany are possible. TJ Blasing

A

Q Hello, I am interestedin your 2007 article entitled"Global, Regional, and NationalCO2 Emissions" by Marland, G., Boden, T.
A., and Andres, R. J. Thisarticle was cited in the PetitionProjectat www.petitionproject.org, but I cannotfind the link to the
project. Is there an official link to this article? The only thing I can find online are the 2 pages of graph correlations, but none are
cited by credible sources. I appreciateyour help. Alice Cheng (10/12/09)
Dear Alice Cheng, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The article you cite is really a databasethat is
continuallyupdatedon our web site, and can be found here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html On that
page there are a bunch morecitationsto actual journalarticles by Marland and others. And here are a few other usefullinks:
http://www.ornl.gov/info/press_releases/get_press_release.cfm?ReleaseNumber=mr20080924-00 http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/

A

Report/AR4WG1_Print_FAQs.pdf Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Hello, I have a questionregardingyour Fossil-Fuel CO2 Emissionssection. I noticedthat you quote emissionsin "carbon" and
not CO2 . Could you tell me why it is better to use carbon as a metric? Many thanks, AntonyHirst(10/12/09)
Antony: Differentproceedureswork better for achievingdifferent goals. Many researcherstrack carbon throughthe carbon
cycle, and the carbon atom changesatomicpartnersmany times throughthe course of that cycle, going from CO2 in the
atmosphereto C6H12O6 after photosynthesis, or carbonic acid (H2CO3) in the ocean and eventuallyformingcalcium carbonate
(CaCO3), carbonaterocks, and so forth. We keep track of the carbon atom only for that reason. Limitingthe discussionto
commonatmosphericforms, like CO2 or methane(CH4) makes perfectsense for regulatoryagenciesand such. TJ Blasing

A

Q If we manegeto lower carbon dioxideemission, will the concentrationof CO2 i the atmospheredecreaseor platoe? Whenwill
we see a decreasein CO2 concentration? Whenwill we see a lloweringof the temperature? (10/6/09)
Dear LauridsBune, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Good questions. Indeed, loweringCO2 emissionswill
lead to lower CO2 concentrationsover time. There are many CO2 emission/concentrationscenariosand relatedtemperature
scenarios. The most expert generalsource is here as an FAQ in the IPCC reports: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_
Print_FAQs.pdf You'll no doubtfind the other FAQs there interestingtoo. Sincerely,

A

Q I would like to ask if there are excel formatsfor the CO2 emissiondata? We are currentlydoingresearchstudy and analysisfor
GHG emissions. Thankyou very much ! (10/5/09)
Margaret: Try saving the data as a text file and then readingit in EXCEL. Thenbe sure to save it as an EXCELfile, like I
sometimesforgetto do. (Whenyou save the file, you will have several choices, includingEXCEL.) That failing, get back to me
and I will follow my own instructionsand attachthe resultingexcel file in an e-mail to you. TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear Mr. Andres and Mr. Blasing, I'm a researcherwith RollingStone magazineand we're workingon an article about climate
chagen. I'm tryingto figureout the overall and per capita emissionsof carbon dioxidefor Americans, Filipinosand the global
totals. I found all of these numberson CDIAC's very accessiblewebsite( specificallythis http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/
nation1751_2006.ems). For instance, the US's per capita emissionsrate was 5.18 metric tons of carbon in 2006, whichmeans that
the average Americanemittedmorethan 5 tons of carbon in 2006, correct? But I've readingin many newspaperarticles that the
average Americanemits 20 tonnesof C02, and this stat came from the EarthTrendsdatabase. WhenI open the EarthTrendsprofile
for the US (http://earthtrends.wri.org/pdf_library/country_profiles/cli_cou_840.pdf), I see that the per capita rate was around20
tons, but that was for the year 1998 and surelythis level has been rising. So I'm confusedabout whichsource to use and I'm
wonderingwhy the CDIAC numberis so much lower. What I'm really tryingto find is the definitivenumbersfor the following: US per capita emissions- Philippinesper capita emission- global per capita emissions- raw total US emissionsin metric tons of
carbon - raw total Philippineemissionsin metric tons of carbon - global raw total of emissionsin metric tons of carbon My
deadlineis Mondayafternoon, so any help you can provideis greatlyappreciated. All the best, DebbieLevy (541) 342-5754 (west
coast) (10/2/09)
Debbie: Our figuresrepresentcarbon only, it has an atomicweightof 12. Otherfiguresfrequentlyalso includethe oxygen
molecule, molecularweight32. (carbon dioxide)/carbon = (12+32)/12 =3.67 = the conversionfactor. 5.18 X 3.67 = 19 Per capita
emissionshave been decreasingsomewhat, the 1998 numberwas 5.34. See http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/usa.dat 5.34
X 3.67 = 19.6 (closer to 20). My "new" Corollagets 38 miles/gallon on the highway, the guy acrossthe hall drives a smart car and a
woman in the next buildingdrives a Prius. People are using compactfluorescentlight bulbs, the price of gas went way up last year
and this year the economyin not conduciveto peoplespendinga lot on gas. -- These and other factorstend to bring the per capita
mileagedown. Can I get my picture on the cover of the RollingStone? TJ Blasing

A

Q What are the total man-made CO2 emissions? i.e. from human and animal breath, fires, soft drinks, dry ice, etc. (10/1/09)
For emissionsfrom industrialprocesses, EPA is the best available source. They track it at the time of input, rather than when
you pop a pepsi. http://epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/usinventoryreport.html For humans, I have attacheda paper by Tris
West on the subject. TJ

A

Q Dear Sir/Madam, I'm Evelyn, and studyingin a school in Macau S.A.R.. We are doinga projectabout Airborneimpactto the
Antarctica. But now we are lookingfor the CO2 eimissionof A380. And we hope that you will have the research... Pleasegive us
a reply. Thankyou very much and Best Regards Evelyn (10/1/09)
A

Hi Evelyn, Our fossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimatesmay be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html
You will need to go to the IPCC websiteto find the actual AR4 model results, includingthe A380 emissionscenarios. Regards,

Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInforfromationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q CDIAC data are quoted here: http://www.geocraft.com/WVFossils/greenhouse_data.html The CDIAC charts depict two
columns, NaturalAdditions; Man-made Additions. Referencesare given... 1) CurrentGreenhouseGas Concentrations(updated
October, 2000) CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (the primary global-changedata and informationanalysiscenterof the
U.S. Departmentof Energy) Oak Ridge, Tennessee. However, no such charts are found. Question: Are the Oct. 2000 charts depicted
from CDIAC at this geocraft.com page accurate? And if so, why are these valuesnot shownin the updates? (9/30/09)
Dr. Towe: Relationshipsbetweenresearchers' conclusionsand what is stated on the site you linked me to are slim at best. You
may wish to review our "RecentGreenhouseGas Concentrations" Page at: http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html Or
use the link on the site you linked me to, whichgets you to the same place. Water vapor concentrationsvary from day to day and
place to place, so we do not includethem; I think I will explainthis next time I updatethe page. If you have further questions,
please do not hesitateto contactme or call me at (865) 966-6365. TJ Blasing

A

Q Why does level 4 data of AMERIFLUXsites Morgan Monroe, Harvardhave negativeGPP values: site addressftp://
cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/pub/ameriflux/data/Level4/Sites_ByName/ (9/28/09)
A

Vineet, Thisis probablydue to their calculationof GPP as the differencebetweenestimatedecosystemrespirationand measured
NEE. NegativeGPP shouldbe set to zero.

Q I am somewhatconfusedby the disparatereportingof CO2 emissionsreportedby the Unionof ConcernedScientists(UCS)
(http://www.ucsusa.org/global_warming/science_and_impacts/science/each- countrys-share-of-CO2 .html) and the data
shownby CDIAC at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/nation1751_2006.ems For exampleUCS shows 2006 emissionsin metric
tonnesfor China = 6,017.69 or 4.58 metric tonnesper capita. CDIAC shows 2006 emissionsin metric tonnesfor China = 1,664 or
1.27 metric tonnesper capita. UCS shows 2006 emissionsin metric tonnesfor USA = 5,902.75 or 19.78 metric tonnesper capita.
CDIAC shows 2006 emissionsin metric tonnesfor USA = 1,568,806 or 5.18 metric tonnesper capita. The CDIAC 2006 data for
the USA shows the variouscomponentsmakingup total emissionsbut that total appearsto excludeemissionsfrom ‘BunkerFuels’
of 37,364 tonnes. No explanationfor this exclusionis given. I would be gratefulfor your advice on the reasonfor these disparities
please. Kind Regards, MikePope. (9/27/09)
Mike: First question: UCS uses carbon dioxide, whichincludesthe oxygen moleculeof molecularweight32. We just includethe
carbon atom, atomicweight= 12. (12+32)/12 is the conversionfactor= 3.67. That is, multiply our numbersby 3.67 and you
shouldbe close to theirs. We just track the carbon atom, whichchangesmolecularpartnersfrom hydrogenin the fuel to oxygen
after combustion, and back to hydorgenand oxygen in sugars produced by photosynthesis, etc. Second question. International
bunkerfuels are fuels used in internationalcommerce. For example, a ship leaves New York, taking passengersor goods to London.
To whichcountry is this carbon charged? At present, they are not chargedto any country, but are still trackedas a source of
atmosphericCO2 . TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear Sir or Madame, do you have the numberof the total emmissionof CO2 and the per capita emissionof CO2 due to land
use changeper country in the year 2006? Thankyou very much for your help. Best regardsMarkusSteuer (9/25/09)
Markus, CDIAC does not have these data for 2006. For an estimateof a global total (default valueof 1.5 pg-C/yr) please see the
'GlobalCarbonProject' website: http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonbudget/07/index.htm. Dr. RichardHoughtonhad
broken data down into continentalregions, not countries, for the period of 1850-2005. You mightconsidercontactinghim directly
to inquireabout regionaldata for 2006. (rhoughton@whrc.org) Thankyou for your inquiry. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

A

Q I am currentlycompletinga course on statisticswhichincludesproductionof coursework. I am consideringan analysisof the
impactof carbon emissionson climate. I have lookedat the HadCRUT3 datasetavailable from the UK Met Office Hadley
Centre observationsat http://www.hadobs.org/ and wonderif you could suggest or recommendsuitablesources of data for global
carbon emission, potentiallyfor the last 100 years as the HasCRUT3 datasetcovers Jan 1850 to present day. thanksDoug (9/25/09)
Doug: You are not the first person to think of this, but the mechanismsand feedbacksare sufficientlycomplexthat you are
unlikelyto find anythingnonspuriousbeyond both variables having a positivetrend. Temperaturerespondsin complexways to
the amount of carbon dioxideand other greenhousegases in the atmosphere, as well as to other factorsoutlinedin Figure SPM2
of: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_SPM.pdf The amount of carbon dioxidein the atmosphere, in turn,
does not always respondto fossil-fuel emissionsthe year before, as the oceans and terrestrialbiospheretake up carbon in ways that
are highly variable from year to year. Forestfires can result in large amountsof carbon release to the atmospherewhichare not due
to fossil-fuel consumption. Finally, radiativeforcing from carbon that does stay in the atmospheremay show up in things like
meltingof ice, whichhas little effect on temperaturein the shortterm, but shows up "down the line." Therefore, dynamicalmodels
of the atmosphereand carefultime-series analysis, consideringa wide range of mechanisms, sometimesincorporatingeigenvectors
of several temporallyor spatiallycorrelatedcorrelatedvariables, are necessary. Moreover, large-scale heat waves induce large
electricityconsumption, leading to increasedfossil-fuel emissionsto providethe necessaryelectricity, so that warmingleads to
increasedfossilfuel emissions, rather than vice-versa. It is often difficultto separatecause and effect when the two can reverseroles,

A

or when one effect shows up quicklyas in the exampleI used, and the reverserelationshipshows up at much longer lag times. So, I
am assuming(1) this is an introductorystatisticscourse, and (2) you mightlike to do somethingthat hasn't been tried before. I
would like to see if cold winters lead to increasednatural gas consumption. The HadCRUT3 data are monthly and are broken
down by hemisphere, so cold winters in the NorthernHemisphereshouldlead to increasedconsumptionof natural gas -- assuming
that the cold temperaturesshow up in places where people are using natural gas for heating, whichmay or may not be the case. Let's
find out; the emissionsdata you seek are at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html and I would be interestedto
know if you find anything. Anotherthing you mighttry is predictingSouthernHemispheretemperaturesfrom Northern
Hemispheretemperatures, and lookingat the time series of residuals. I am guessingthat the residuals will be autocorrelated. Finally,
during what monthsof the year has the temperatureincreasedmost rapidly. Again, I would try this for one Hemisphereat a time. I
suspectthe answer is winter. In any case, I have led you to the emissionsdata you sought. Good luck and let me know what you
have done and how things turn out. TJ Blasing
[Doug replies back] Dear TJ, Thankyou very much for your kind response. I had contactedthe UK Met office, who where kind
enoughto suggest the HadCRUT3 dataset, and from there I came acrossProf. Humlum's site at www.climate4you.com and the
MaunaLoa CO2 dataset. Howeveron review of his site he has alreadycoveredmy idea in great detail, and in fact the UK BBC
covereda vary similar examplelast night. ThereforeI like your suggestionregardswhethercold winters lead to increasednatural gas
consumption. Both the Mauna Loa and GlobalCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel datasetswere fairly intuitive, whereasthe
HadCRUT3 is not so on first inspection, so I have startedreadingthe supportingpaper " Uncertaintyestimatesin regionaland
global observedtemperaturechanges: a new datasetfrom 1850" such that I understandthe format. In additionI need to researchthe
scales used (weight, temp, time etc), and the appropriatefunctionsfor analysis. My backgroundis in InternetProtocol(IP) and my
interesthas been sparkedfrom researchI'm completinginto whethermachine-learningcan be used for intelligentnetworkcontrol
http://www.aisb.org.uk/convention/aisb09/Proceedings/PERADA/FILES/Proceedings.pdf. Whilstmany networkscan be modelled
using the Pareto or PoissondistributionI wanted to ensure I could demonstratethis in my own work, howeverI do not have a
strong statisticalor mathematicsbackground. I have thereforestartedan eveningbased GCSE course, a UK based exam for 15 year
old students, but available to adult learners. A percentageof the result is gained from the coursework, and this idea grew from the
initialthought that this area would have large resourcesof reputablesecondarydata, and would present a good vehiclefor
practisingthe modellingmechanismsand analysisinvolved. I will write you with my initialfindingsover the comingweeks Yours
Doug

Q 1. What proportionof increase in CO2 is caused by human activity? 2. what is the contributionof water vapour relative to CO2
in global warming? 3. The ideal gas law establishesa direct relationshipbetweentemperatureand pressure, given the disputes
about whetherwe are measuringrisingsurface temperature(heat islandeffect) can changesin pressurebe used to independantly
verify temperatureincreases? (9/24/09)
Ken: (1) Each year about 30 Petagramsof carbon dioxideare releasedto the atmospherefrom fossil-fuel combustion, and a
relativelysmall amount from other anthropogenicsources; about half of this stays in the atmosphereto cause the observed
increases; the rest is taken up by the oceans or terrestrialbiosphere. Thisintroducesan imbalancein the global carbon cycle. The
brief answer to your questionis "all." (2) Withoutcarbon dioxideor water vapor in the atmosphere, the equilibriumsurface
temperaturewould be about 255K; the observedtemperatureis 288K; about 2/3 of the differenceis caused by water vapor and
about 1/3 by carbon dioxide. Thisis roughly accurate; althoughsomeother greenhousegases in the atmospherecontributeas well.
If your questionrefers to the current(last 30 years) global warming, it is primarilydue to CO2 as water vapor increaseshave been
relativelysmall and have occurredas a consequenceof warminginducedby other greenhousegases. Models account for this,
althoughconcentrationsare seldom given becausethe water vapor concentrationsin the atmosphereare so highly variable in space
and time. (3) The ideal gas law relates temperatureand pressureat a constantvolume, but the atmospherecan expand. Sites used to
estimateglobal near-surface temperaturechangesare remote from cities, and "hot spots" are not centeredaroundcities. Instead, in
generalterms, maximumwarmingis found at high-latutudeland areas in winter, as one would expect from theory and models
incorporatingthe theory. Moreover, the amount of heat generatedin cities is not sufficientto warm the earth appreciably, as you
could deduce from the world energy-generationfiguresand knowingthe surface area of the earth. We appreciateyour questionto
the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Fossile-fuel CO2 emissionsHi there, I would like to updatemy interactivemap - http://www.mapicture.dk/Demo/CO2 _Test_
ENG/ In connectionwith this I would like to ask CDIAC if You could provideme with CO2 emissionson country level for a
period longer than year 2004? The purpose of the maps is noncommericial, and will be used in connectionwith a blogreply on
COP15 channel on Youtube. I will of course put referencesto source for the data on the map. Best Regards Samo Olsen Mapicture
Aps (9/24/09)
Dear Samo Olsen, Emissionsthrough2006 are available at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2006.ems
Preliminaryestimatesthrough2007 are available at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_
2006_2007.xls Preliminaryestimatesthrough2008 will be comingout soon. We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site.
Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Hi, I am currentlylookingfor CO2 emissionsrelatedto different fuel types for different countries. I can find them for the UK
but am having difficultyfindingthem for the US and other europeancountries. Do you have a list available. i.e. in the UK for

mainsGas the relatedemissionsin CO2 is 0.194kg per kWh, Electricityis 0.422 kg CO2 per kWh. I am lookingfor Franceand the
USA in particular. Thanksin advance(9/23/09)
Alan: I'm not entirelysure I understandexactlywhat you are lookingfor, but I don't think anyone here has it for France. For
the USA, the followingsite shouldbe helpful. I apologizefor the units, the USA is the only coountryin the world that hasn't
caughton to SI. If you need help with any of the the conversionsplease let me know. http://www.carbonfund.org/site/pages/
carbon_calculators/category/AssumptionsFor electricity, it is importantto distinguishbetweenprimary energy, electricity
generated, and electricitydeliveredto your toaster. You seem to be using primary energy(the right way to do it), but the 2nd
distinctionis still important. For every kWh of electricitygenerated, about 0.85 kWh is deliveredto my toaster, as someof the
generatedelectricityis bled off to run the generatingstation, and line losses (conversionof electricalenergyto electromagnetic
energy) and transformerlosses further reduce the electricalenergyas it moves from the generatingstationto your toaster. That 0.85
figuremay be greaterwhere you live as generator-toasterdistancesmay be smaller. All for now, hope this helps. TJ Blasing

A

Q Plsi would appreciateit ver much if i can have access to this article-Keeling,C.D&Whorf,T.P 2000."AtmosphericCO2 records
from sites in the SIO Air samplingNetwork",in carbon DioxideinformationAnalysiscentre,Trends:A compediaof Data on
Globalchange(9/21/09)
A

Dear FolasadeOderinde, AtmosphericCO2 recordsfrom 11 sites in the SIO air samplingnetwork(2009) can be found at:
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-keel.html We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely,

Q I'm wonderingwhy the IEA's data on CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuels differs so considerablyfrom yours? e.g., for Canadafor
the 1990 through2006 period the IEA's per capita emissionsruns from just above 15 tonnesto above 17 tonnes, whereasyours
stays between4 and 5 tonnes. (9/21/09)
Tony: Off the top of my head, my guess is that IEA gives emissionsin terms of CO2 , while we considercarbon only. The mass
of a CO2 moleculeis 3.67 times the mass of a carbon atom becausethe O2 moleculeis countedalso, and 4.5 X 3.67 = 16.5 so
the numbersfit. From a regulatoryviewpoint, it makes sense to talk about CO2 , but carbon alone is better for those of us who
study the carbon cycle. Thisis becausecarbon can have many atomicor molecularpartners; for exampleO2 in CO2 , but in
methanethe carbon atom danceswith 4 hydrogens, and when CO2 gets assimilatedin plantsit is as C6H12O6 or someother
hydrocarbon, and we have to keep track of them all. Hope this answersyour question; if somethingisn't clear, please feel
encouragedto contactme again. TJ Blasing

A

Q Why is water vapor not listed in 'AtmosphericMeasurementsof Climate- RelevantSpecies'? do you simplyhave no data or
informationfor it? Water vapor accountsfor 60% of the greenhouseeffect and by that shouldbe considereda climaterelevant
species. (9/21/09)
Dear Ken Sinclair, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleasesee CDIAC FAQ No. 23: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
faq.html#Q23 Also, please see somematerialthat I sent anotheruser with a similar question: Here are somelinks to various
databases, research, and projectswhere water vapor monitoringis involved: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/igra/index.php
http://www.agu.org/sci_soc/mockler.html http://www.gewex.org/gvap.html http://www.atmo.arizona.edu/~kursinsk/
WVRemoteSensingHydroCycle
.htm http://ams.allenpress.com/perlserv/?request=get-abstract&doi=10.1175%2F1520-0442 (2004)
017<2541%3AAYCOOW>2.0.CO%3B2" ......And anotherresponseto anotheruser: "Water vapor, becausethere is so much in the
atmosphere, traps moreheat. But the questionis, is man increasingwater vapor throughhis activities? And if we were, this could
lead to morecloud formation, whichwould have a negativeradiativefeedback. Read all about such things at this expert link:
http://www.netl.doe.gov/KeyIssues/climate_change3.html Here is a snippetfrom the above page: What is the global warming
potentialof water vapor? Are the anthropogenicwater vapor emissionssignificant? Water vapor is a very importantpart of the
earth's natural greenhousegas effect and the chemicalspeciesthat exerts the largest heat trappingeffect. Water has the biggestheat
trappingeffect becauseof its large concentrationcomparedto carbon dioxideand other greenhousegases. Water vapor is present in
the atmospherein concentrationsof 3-4% whereascarbon dioxideis at 387 ppm or 0.0386%. Clouds absorba portionof the
energyincidentsunlightand water vapor absorbsreflectedheat as well. Combustionof fossilsfuels produceswater vapor in
additionto carbon dioxide, but it is generallyacceptedthat human activitieshave not increasedthe concentrationof water vapor in
the atmosphere. Howeveran article written in 1995 indicatesthat water vapor concentrationsare increasing.

A

[S.J. Oltmansand D.J. Hoffman, Nature 374 (1995):146-149] Some researchersargue there is a positivecorrelationbetweenwater
vapor in the air and global temperature. As with many climateissues, this one is still evolving." Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Why is it that your trackingand reportingon global warminggases does not also track and report on water vapor when it is
knownthat ALL anthropogenicgreenhousesources make up only 0.28% of the total greenhouseeffect when water vapor is
included? How do you know that CO2 % is having an impacton the climate? Do your models considernatural variationsin water
vapor whichdwarf the CO2 variation? (9/20/09)
Dear RichardLynch, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Yours is a good commonsense questionthat we are
hearinga lot lately. Water vapor in the atmosphereis closelytied to temperaturetrends, as warmerair (i.e., the global average
warmingwe've been observing) can hold morewater vapor. Pleasesee the several passagesand links that I've includedbelowfrom
previouscorrespondenceon this issue. Perhapsthe best/most convenientdiscussionis the one from the IPCC report link. Sincerely,

A

Dale Kaiser CDIAC ------------------ Pleasesee this FAQ on our site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q23 ......A passagere: water
vapor from an email I sent to anotheruser: "Mostof the researchin developinga climatologyof atmos. water vapor involves
radiosondeor satelliteobservations. UnlikeCO2 or CH4, water vapor is typicallyexpressedas a partialpressure, rather than
somethinglike ppmv. As you note, geographiclocation, season, and altitudemake water vapor pressureextremelyvariable, ranging
from near zero to several tens of millibars(mb). For reference, mean sea-level pressureis often assigneda valueof 1013.25 mb. Here
are somelinks to variousdatabases, research, and projectswhere water vapor monitoringis involved: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/
oa/climate/igra/index.php http://www.agu.org/sci_soc/mockler.html http://www.gewex.org/gvap.html http://
www.atmo.arizona.edu/~kursinsk/WVRemoteSensingHydroCycle
.htm http://ams.allenpress.com/perlserv/?request=getabstract&doi=10.1175%2F1520-0 442 (2004)017<2541%3AAYCOOW>2.0.CO%3B2" ......And anotherresponseto anotheruser:
"Water vapor, becausethere is so much in the atmosphere, traps moreheat. But the questionis, is man increasingwater vapor
throughhis activities? And if we were, this could lead to morecloud formation, whichwould have a negativeradiativefeedback.
Read all about such things at this expert link: http://www.netl.doe.gov/KeyIssues/climate_change3.html Here is a snippetfrom the
above page: What is the global warmingpotentialof water vapor? Are the anthropogenicwater vapor emissionssignificant? Water
vapor is a very importantpart of the earth's natural greenhousegas effect and the chemicalspeciesthat exerts the largest heat
trappingeffect. Water has the biggestheat trappingeffect becauseof its large concentrationcomparedto carbon dioxideand other
greenhousegases. Water vapor is present in the atmospherein concentrationsof 3-4% whereascarbon dioxideis at 387 ppm or
0.0386%. Clouds absorba portionof the energyincidentsunlightand water vapor absorbsreflectedheat as well. Combustionof
fossilsfuels produceswater vapor in additionto carbon dioxide, but it is generallyacceptedthat human activitieshave not increased
the concentrationof water vapor in the atmosphere. Howeveran article written in 1995 indicatesthat water vapor concentrations
are increasing.
[S.J. Oltmansand D.J. Hoffman, Nature 374 (1995):146-149] Some researchersargue there is a positivecorrelationbetweenwater
vapor in the air and global temperature. As with many climateissues, this one is still evolving." ......And still another: "Jim, I think
the key here is that man-made additionsof CO2 to the atmosphereact as a perturbationor "forcing" that has extremelylong-lasting
effects. Whileother GHGs have higher global warmingpotentials(GWPs) (degree of forcing on a per moleculebasis), it is the total
forcing that countsfor any of these gases. Becausewe are pumping>7 GTonnesper year of carbon into the atmosphere, this is
easily the largest man-made forcing, estimatedto be about 1.5 W/m2 since 1750 by IPCC. 1.5W/m2 is actuallyquite significant.
Thistype of ongoing/growingchangewill act to shift the earth-atmospheresystemout of radiativebalance. A generallyaccepted
estimateof the system's "climatesensitivity" is about 0.75 deg C per Wm-2 (workedout using many types of models over the years
by many investigators). Also see, from the IPCC chapter: http://www.grida.no/climate/ipcc_tar/wg1/fig6-6.htm regardingthe
forcing due to variousfactors. Also, here is the link to Dr. Jim Hansen's page at the GoddardInstitutefor Space Studies. The page
has many links to pdfs and ppt files of variousarticles and presentations. I would refer you to the Dec. 2005 talk that got him in
"trouble" with the Bush administration(it was in the news a lot) for a particularlyextensivediscussionof radiativebalance. http://
www.columbia.edu/~jeh1/ As far as water vapor goes, all climatemodelersunderstandthat water vapor is by far the biggest
greenhousegas. It's just that near as they can tell, it has a prettyconstantradiativeforcing, in simple terms it relates to what goes up
must come down. More water vapor in the atmosphere(thought to likely be resultingdue to warmingand thus moreevaporation)
may not be able to be maintainedbecauseof the constantevaporation, condensation, precipitationloop, i.e., the water cycle."

Q Hello: I communicatedwith you earlier with the followingquestionabout daily data for station410120 (Texas). Kindlysee the
emails belowto rememberour previousdiscussions. Currentlymy questionsis for the 4th August 1978 the precipitation
occurredfor station410120 (Texas) was 29.05, so the monthly as well as annualprecipitationof that year (1978) shouldbe more
than atleast 29.05. I am wonderinghow these valuesare less than 29.05. I am basicallytaking individualdays rainfalland aggregate
them on annualbasis but i am gettingdifferent valuesfor 1978. I am followingthese website: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/
ushcn/ushcn_map_interface.html Ashok (9/16/09)
Ashok, Thanksfor these revelations. Very interesting. Regardingthe daily data not being reflectedin monthly and annualvalues,
I think I know why, and this too is very interestingand I thankyou for callingit to my attention. On the CDIAC websitefrom
whichyou have retrieved data, we have the recently acquiredUSHCNv2 "fully adjusted" (please see documentationon our site)
data from our NCDCcolleagues. We posted these files alone even thoughthe other more"raw" files were not yet available from
NCDC. These files are available now and we will need to acquire them and integrate them. Long story short: apparentlythe v2
adjusteddata (and also the "FILNET" data from our previousversion of HCN, still available here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/
ushcn_monthly/ ) throw out that large daily valuebecauseit is so amazinglyanomalous. The more"raw" monthly data files from
the previousversion do incorporatethat daily precip value. NCDChas not updatedtheir v2 documentationyet, found here: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/ushcn/ but their ftp site now does have the "raw" and "tob" data for v2: ftp://
ftp.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/ushcn/v2/monthly/ (The "F52" files are the adjusteddata we now distribute.) I expect that these new
v2 raw and/or tob data files will also reflect that daily amount. Thisis an interestingthing to discuss w/my NCDCcolleagues. In
generalit seems that any detailed analysiscannot*just* use the fully adjusteddata. I know this is sort of confusing. For starters,
please see any and all documentationon our old (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_monthly/) site plus the v2 sites at CDIAC and
NCDC. Pleasekeep me posted on your findings. Dale Kaiser

A

Q I am an undergraduatefrom UniversitiTeknologiMalaysia.I am in my final year of IndustrialMathematiccourse. I am
researchingon CO2 emissiondue to deforestationby applyingfirst order ordinary differentialequation. Can I obtainedCO2
emissiondata from CDIAC? (9/15/09)
A

Gwee Sze Yi, Pleasevisit the followingURL: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html I believe this
databasewill have the informationyou are lookingfor. Good luck with your research. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

Q Question1 Carbondioxideis only a very small part of the atmosphere. What effect on global temperaturesdoes the existenceor
concentrationof the major constituentsof the atmosphere, oxygen and nitrogen, have? Question2 Does the level of CO2 in
the atmospherehave a direct relationshipto global temperaturesor as somescientistssay that further increasesin CO2 will have a
diminishingeffect on warming(9/15/09)
Dear John Shead, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. First, let me point you to a usefullink/table that will
help you comparevariousgreenhousegases: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html Regardingthe nature of CO2
absorption, please see the followingposts preparedby myselfand anotherstaff memberthat we preparedin answer to similar
questionsfrom users: (1) Question: I am tryingto figureout how close the Earth's atmosphereis to being optically saturated(in the
IR) with CO2 at 380 ppm. That is, I would like to ... I am tryingto figureout how close the Earth's atmosphereis to being
optically saturated(in the IR) with CO2 at 380 ppm. That is, I would like to see a plot of the fractionof IR (leaving Earth's surface)
escapinginto space (say to 25 km) as a functionof CO2 concentration. I have read a numberof papersthat say that the absorption
(greenhouseeffect) dependslogarithmicallyon CO2 concentration. Why is this? I have no difficultywith mathematics. The more
technicalthe better. I'm a physicist. I have John Houghton's book. I know about the HITRANdata files. Thanksa lot. Sam Werner.

A

[Dear Sam Werner, The logarithmicpart has to do with approachingopticalsaturation. 280 ppmv CO2 keeps the earth about 11
degreesC warmerthan it would be otherwise. The next 280 ppm (to doubleCO2 ) would only warm us a few degrees. The
calculationis made moredifficultby feed-forward mechanisms. More CO2 means morewarmthwhichmeans moremoisturein the
air whichmeans that the weak H2O absorptionbands in the solar spectrumwill absorbmoreincominglight, and moreoutgoing
heat will also be absorbed. Dew points will be higher (condensationwill occur at higher temperatures) to keep the heat up, so to
speak. Thiswill all lead to a reductionin the percentageof earth coveredwith white stuff, so moresunlightwill be absorbedat the
surface, etc. An additionalcomplicationis that the upperatmospherewill undergoradiativecooling. Energy in = energyout, so the
decreaseof heat makingits way upward“to space” from the lower layers of the atmosphereis compensatedby a large temperature
decreaseand associatedreductionsin upwardradiationfrom in the upperatmosphere. Identificationof this increaseis complicated
by changesin the ozonelayer and relatedthermal consequences. Finally, the earths temperaturewould reach a new equilibriumin
whichheat radiatedupwardfrom the lower atmospherewould be increaseddue to a higher temperature. Etc. … hope this helps. This
is as brief an overview as I could composeof a subjectwhichis now occupyingseveral hundredscientistsfull-time. We appreciate
your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing]
[Dear Sam Werner, The logarithmicpart has to do with approachingopticalsaturation. 280 ppmv CO2 keeps the earth about 11
degreesC warmerthan it would be otherwise. The next 280 ppm (to doubleCO2 ) would only warm us a few degrees. The
calculationis made moredifficultby feed-forward mechanisms. More CO2 means morewarmthwhichmeans moremoisturein the
air whichmeans that the weak H2O absorptionbands in the solar spectrumwill absorbmoreincominglight, and moreoutgoing
heat will also be absorbed. Dew points will be higher (condensationwill occur at higher temperatures) to keep the heat up, so to
speak. Thiswill all lead to a reductionin the percentageof earth coveredwith white stuff, so moresunlightwill be absorbedat the
surface, etc. An additionalcomplicationis that the upperatmospherewill undergoradiativecooling. Energy in = energyout, so the
decreaseof heat makingits way upward“to space” from the lower layers of the atmosphereis compensatedby a large temperature
decreaseand associatedreductionsin upwardradiationfrom in the upperatmosphere. Identificationof this increaseis complicated
by changesin the ozonelayer and relatedthermal consequences. Finally, the earths temperaturewould reach a new equilibriumin
whichheat radiatedupwardfrom the lower atmospherewould be increaseddue to a higher temperature. Etc. … hope this helps. This
is as brief an overview as I could composeof a subjectwhichis now occupyingseveral hundredscientistsfull-time. We appreciate
your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing] Answerby T.J. Blasing: Dear Sam Werner, The logarithmicpart
has ... Dear Sam Werner, The logarithmicpart has to do with approachingopticalsaturation. 280 ppmv CO2 keeps the earth about
11 degreesC warmerthan it would be otherwise. The next 280 ppm (to doubleCO2 ) would only warm us a few degrees. The
calculationis made moredifficultby feed-forward mechanisms. More CO2 means morewarmthwhichmeans moremoisturein the
air whichmeans that the weak H2O absorptionbands in the solar spectrumwill absorbmoreincominglight, and moreoutgoing
heat will also be absorbed. Dew points will be higher (condensationwill occur at higher temperatures) to keep the heat up, so to
speak. Thiswill all lead to a reductionin the percentageof earth coveredwith white stuff, so moresunlightwill be absorbedat the
surface, etc. An additionalcomplicationis that the upperatmospherewill undergoradiativecooling. Energy in = energyout, so the
decreaseof heat makingits way upward“to space” from the lower layers of the atmosphereis compensatedby a large temperature
decreaseand associatedreductionsin upwardradiationfrom in the upperatmosphere. Identificationof this increaseis complicated
by changesin the ozonelayer and relatedthermal consequences. Finally, the earths temperaturewould reach a new equilibriumin
whichheat radiatedupwardfrom the lower atmospherewould be increaseddue to a higher temperature. Etc. … hope this helps. This
is as brief an overview as I could composeof a subjectwhichis now occupyingseveral hundredscientistsfull-time. We appreciate
your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing(2) Your questionis an excellentone and we're seeingvariationsof it a
lot lately. A truly satisfactoryexplanationof CO2 warmingis not very easy to find in the media or even in the scientificliterature
(I'm not a modelernor do I considermyselfa *true* expert on atmos. radiation). Whileit's true that the relationshipbetweenCO2
concentrationand warming(or "radiativeforcing" due to CO2 ) is logarithmic, the picture is much morecomplicatedthan that.
Here are a few sources whichdiscuss things in enoughdetail to sort things out: The realclimate.org website, specifically: http://
www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argument/ And of course, there are the latest IPCC reports:

http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html ...radiationmainly dealt with in Chapter2. Page 140 hits the mark where you
want it to. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q I once saw that 1 lb of CO2 at normal temperatureand pressurewould fill 115 two liter bottles. Can you tell me if this is true
and how the answer is calculated. thankyou. (9/15/09)
Lydia: From Avogadro's law (see link below) http://www.chemistry.co.nz/avogadro.htm We see that 1 lb (=454 grams) X (22.4
Liters/44 grams) = 231 liters, whichis about 2 times 115 liters. The 44 is the molecularweightof CO2 . If you have any further
questions, please feel encouragedto check back. TJ Blasing

A

Q Question: I found a nice and informativpicture at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ndp058 a/CO2 map95.jpg The pictcure
is from 1995. Is there a newerone, at your site or perhaps somewhereelse? Or perhaps a time- series of pictures? I have searched
the Internetand your site for this, but in vain ... (9/15/09)
A

The generic answer to you questionis, "no." but better maps will be comingout soon. TJ

Q I am the ENERGYSTAR ProgramManagerat EPA Region4 and also a technicalcontactfor ClimateChange. I am tryingto
obtaina mpeg-1 or WMVfile of the 'seasonalcarbon dioxideflux video' that I saw on the Wired site to use in powerpoint
presentations. I noticedthat you logo was on the video. (9/12/09)
A

Dear DannyOrlando, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Probablyyour best bet would be to google"carbon
tracker" That failing, send be an e-mail at blasingtj@ornl.gov Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q Dear Sir, I am workingon daily precipitationdata for Texas and found somevery high valueson daily data. Example: 4 216 8
'410120' 1978 29.05 Station ID: 410120 (Texas) Year: 1978 Month: 8 Day: 4 Precipitationamount: 29.05 Kindlylet me know if
the above amount of precipitationis correctas this looks abnormal. I can removethe outliersincaseif the data is not correct.
Lookingto hear from you. Best wishes Dr. Mishra-- Dr. Ashok K MishraPostdoctoralResearchAssociateRoom no: 321E
Departmentof Biologicaland AgriculturalEngineeringTexas A and M UniversityScoates Hall, 2117 TAMU CollegeStation, Texas
77843-2117, U.S.A. Tel: 979-862-3751 Email id: amishra@tamu.edu akm.pce@gmail.com (9/11/09)
Ah, yes, I rememberthat Albany, TX valuemyselffrom lookingat it years ago. That valueis correct, resultingfrom a tropical
stormwhosename I've now forgotten. Some Googlingwill probablyturn that up. Here is one page that I found that verifies
this amount: http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/cgi-bin/cliRECt.pl?tx0120 (WesternRegionalClimateCenter, Desert ResearchInstitute(it's
a NOAA-relatedoffice)) Also, my NCDCcolleagueswho compiledthese data I'm sure thoroughlyvetted that valueyears ago.
Obviouslythey would not "miss" it. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q > In discussionsof the GlobalWarmingPotential(GWP) that for water vapor > is omitted. Severalreasonshave been given for
the omissionbut can a GWP > be calculatedanyway? if so what is it? (9/9/09)
David, Good question. I think the best I can do is to give you a long list of resourcesthat I once compliedfor anotheruser
(below) and hope this is of somehelp. I'm not sure if I've seen a GWP computedbefore or not, but it would have to be highly
"qualified". Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC --------------------------------------------------------------------- Pleasesee this FAQ on our site: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q23 ......A passagere: water vapor from an email I sent to anotheruser: "Mostof the researchin
developinga climatologyof atmos. water vapor involvesradiosondeor satelliteobservations. UnlikeCO2 or CH4, water vapor is
typicallyexpressedas a partialpressure, rather than somethinglike ppmv. As you note, geographiclocation, season, and altitude
make water vapor pressureextremelyvariable, rangingfrom near zero to several tens of millibars(mb). For reference, mean sea-level
pressureis often assigneda valueof 1013.25 mb. Here are somelinks to variousdatabases, research, and projectswhere water vapor
monitoringis involved: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/igra/index.php http://www.agu.org/sci_soc/mockler.html http://
www.gewex.org/gvap.html http://www.atmo.arizona.edu/~kursinsk/WVRemoteSensingHydroCycle
.htm http://
ams.allenpress.com/perlserv/?request=get-abstract&doi=10.1175%2F1520-0442 (2004)017<2541%3AAYCOOW>2.0.CO%
3B2" ......And anotherresponseto anotheruser: "Water vapor, becausethere is so much in the atmosphere, traps moreheat. But the
questionis, is man increasingwater vapor throughhis activities? And if we were, this could lead to morecloud formation, which
would have a negativeradiativefeedback. Read all about such things at this expert link: http://www.netl.doe.gov/KeyIssues/
climate_change3.html Here is a snippetfrom the above page: What is the global warmingpotentialof water vapor? Are the
anthropogenicwater vapor emissionssignificant? Water vapor is a very importantpart of the earth's natural greenhousegas effect
and the chemicalspeciesthat exerts the largest heat trappingeffect. Water has the biggestheat trappingeffect becauseof its large
concentrationcomparedto carbon dioxideand other greenhousegases. Water vapor is present in the atmospherein concentrations
of 3-4% whereascarbon dioxideis at 387 ppm or 0.0386%. Clouds absorba portionof the energyincidentsunlightand water
vapor absorbsreflectedheat as well. Combustionof fossilsfuels produceswater vapor in additionto carbon dioxide, but it is
generallyacceptedthat human activitieshave not increasedthe concentrationof water vapor in the atmosphere. Howeveran article
written in 1995 indicatesthat water vapor concentrationsare increasing.

A

[S.J. Oltmansand D.J. Hoffman, Nature 374 (1995):146-149] Some researchersargue there is a positivecorrelationbetweenwater

vapor in the air and global temperature. As with many climateissues, this one is still evolving." ......And still another: "Jim, I think
the key here is that man-made additionsof CO2 to the atmosphereact as a perturbationor "forcing" that has extremelylong-lasting
effects. Whileother GHGs have higher global warmingpotentials(GWPs) (degree of forcing on a per moleculebasis), it is the total
forcing that countsfor any of these gases. Becausewe are pumping>7 GTonnesper year of carbon into the atmosphere, this is
easily the largest man-made forcing, estimatedto be about 1.5 W/m2 since 1750 by IPCC. 1.5W/m2 is actuallyquite significant.
Thistype of ongoing/growingchangewill act to shift the earth-atmospheresystemout of radiativebalance. A generallyaccepted
estimateof the system's "climatesensitivity" is about 0.75 deg C per Wm-2 (workedout using many types of models over the years
by many investigators). Also see, from the IPCC chapter: http://www.grida.no/climate/ipcc_tar/wg1/fig6-6.htm regardingthe
forcing due to variousfactors. Also, here is the link to Dr. Jim Hansen's page at the GoddardInstitutefor Space Studies. The page
has many links to pdfs and ppt files of variousarticles and presentations. I would refer you to the Dec. 2005 talk that got him in
"trouble" with the Bush administration(it was in the news a lot) for a particularlyextensivediscussionof radiativebalance. http://
www.columbia.edu/~jeh1/ As far as water vapor goes, all climatemodelersunderstandthat water vapor is by far the biggest
greenhousegas. It's just that near as they can tell, it has a prettyconstantradiativeforcing, in simple terms it relates to what goes up
must come down. More water vapor in the atmosphere(thought to likely be resultingdue to warmingand thus moreevaporation)
may not be able to be maintainedbecauseof the constantevaporation, condensation, precipitationloop, i.e., the water cycle."
Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q i am a studentdoingmy mastersin delhi india. i am lookingfor CO2 concentrationdata of india(mumbai) for last 100 years
for my project. can u mail me the data (9/9/09)
Carbondioxidemeasuremntswere begun at MaunaLoa Hawaiiand the South Pole during the late 1950's. The nearest
monitoringsites to India that I am aware of are 2 sites in Kazakhastan(record begins in 1997) and one in the Seychelles(record
begins in 1980). The flask samplingnetworkmaintainedby the NationalOceanicand AtmosphericAdministrationis at: http://
www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/Photo_Gallery/GMD_Figures/ccgg_figures/tn/ccggmap.png.html I can direct you to available data. T.J.
Blasing

A

Q I am writinga report on 2008-2009 GHG emissionsand wonderinghow soon you will post updatedemissionsdata: global, by
sector, etc. My report is due at the end of this month. Wouldit be possibleto talk with someoneby phone about the data?
Thankyou (9/9/09)
Data through2006 are on our web site. Here are preliminarydata for 2007 and 2008. These data will be releasedpubliclyon 14
September. Data for 2009 shouldbe available next July. I shouldbe available at 865-241-4850 all day tomorrowif you have
questionsabout the data. Gregg

A

Q What is knownabout the diffusionrate of CO2 throughice? Was any type of correctionmade to the samples from the Vostok
ice cores? How closelydoes the currentatmosphericCO2 levels measuredat Vostok match the currentCO2 levels measuredat
MaunaLoa Observatory? (9/9/09)
For your first question, the attachedarticle gives a lot of detail and references. WhileCO2 is not measuredcontinuouslyat
Vostok, it is measuredat the South Pole. Antarcticvaluesgenerallylag MaunaLoa by about a year, as it takes time for the CO2
to diffusefrom the NorthernHemisphere. A word of caution, the ice-core data representintegratedvaluesover several decades. Air
diffusesvery nicely throughthe freshlyfallen snow, and it takes time to build up a leak-proof layer of ice. TJ T. J. BlasingBuilding
1509, Mail Stop 6335 Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, TN 37831 Phone: (865) 574-7368 FAX : (865) 574-2232 E-Mail:
blasingtj@ornl.gov

A

[TJ attachedPDF "EPICA8GlCy.pdf"]

Q Hi Som, Thanksfor the note. There are a coupleof local sources of informationon weather/ climatedata for the Oak Ridge,
TN area: WalkerBranch Watershedhttp://walkerbranch.ornl.gov/ NOAA AtmosphericTurbulenceand DiffusionDivision in
Oak Ridge http://www.atdd.noaa.gov/?q=node/20 I’m also copyingDale Kaiser, who workswith the NOAA group in Asheville,
NC (NOAA NationalClimaticData Center). Dale is a good resource. Pleaselet us know if you have any questions. Best wishes, Bob
From: Hughes, Lee Ann Sent: Tuesday, September08, 2009 8:05 AM To: Cook, RobertB. Cc: Beaty, TammyWalkerSubject: FW:
WeatherData From: Shrestha, Som S. Sent: Friday, September04, 2009 2:15 PM To: Hughes, Lee Ann Subject: WeatherData Lee
Ann, I am not sure who to contactin EnvironmentalScienceDivision, so I am sendingthis request to you. Wouldyou please
forward it to appropriatepersonnelin the group? I am lookingfor weatherdata of Oak Ridge area. In particular, global, beam and
diffusesolar irradiance. Does anybodyin EnvironmentalScienceDivision collectsthose data? If so can I gain access to the data?
Thankyou for your help. Som Shrestha, PhD BuildingTechnologiesResearchand IntegrationCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratoryshresthass@ornl.gov 865-241-8772 (9/8/09)
Hello Som, Bob Cook had copiedme on an email to you about Oak Ridge solar radiationdata several days ago and I wanted to
chime in. WhileI don't know of any real data for Oak Ridge as part of the auto. obs. taken in town at NOAA's ATDD(please
fill me in if you found any!), I would like to point you to the NationalSolar RadiationDatabase, if you are not familiarwith it:
http://rredc.nrel.gov/solar/old_data/nsrdb/ I have not dug very deep into this, but I notice early in this report: http://
www.nrel.gov/docs/fy07osti/41364.pdf, linked to from the mainpage, the statement: "Nearlyall of the solar data in the original

A

NSRDBand this updatewere produced using solar radiationmodels. Less than 1% of the recordsin this updatecontainmeasured
data." Still, I would think that the modelingis often prettygood since it ingestsmany types of met data, etc. Best wishes, Dale
Kaiser ORNL/ESD

Q Thisrelates to FAQ 22. Exactlyhow much energyis requiredto separatecarbon from oxygen in CO2 ? If it took say two thirds
of the energya coal fired powerstationproducesto then convertthe CO2 to carbon and oxygen wouldn't that be worth it for
the sake of the environment? Is there any researchcurrentlybeing undertakento discoverways to separatecarbon from oxygen on
an industrialscale that uses minimumenergy? I wonderedwhethermicrowaves, lasers or nuclear energycould be used in someway?
(9/8/09)
Dear dtitchen, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The problemhere is in the laws of thermodynamicsrather
than the chemicalbonds. The first law says you don't get somethingfor nothing and the 2nd law says you can't break even.
Generatingelectricityfrom steam coal involvesthe RankineCycle, whichis not as efficientas the Carnotcycle, etc. Sincerely, TJ
Blasing

A

Q Hi I am a journalismstudentwritingan article on climatechange, I was hoping to get somefacts and figuresregardingthe
amount of CO2 and other greenhousegases being emittedinto the atmosphereglobally. Also how quicklythe levels are
increasingsince the industrialrevolution. (9/4/09)
Dear David, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sorry that I lost track of this mail and did not respond
sooner. There are a handfulof primary sources that will let you do a good job with this topic. I'm sure you've Googleda bunch
of them, but I'll give you my opinionon the most authoritativeones. The Granddaddyof them all: http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/
home/index.php The IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChange: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html See esp.
Chapter2. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dear Sir or Madam, Currently, I am developinga researchabout GHG emissionsfrom Hydropowerenergy. I have been looking
for informationabout this in the web site, but I could not find anything. I need to find informationof dams and water
reservoirsGHG emissionsin tropicalcountriesand I would be really pleasantif you could sent to me somebibliography, reports
and scientificresearchesthat you know in this issues. Thankyou very much in advance. Best regards, Javier Garcëa(9/2/09)
Javier, CDIAC no longer maintainsbibliographicdata sets so we will not be much help to you in this search. I can tell you that
there is now a considerablebody of researchon methanereleasesfrom hydrologicdams so you shouldhave successin finding
references. Much of the work with whichI am familiarcomes from Brazilianscientists. Gregg

A

Q I lecturefrequentlyregardinggreen and sustainableconstruction. May I have permissionto use in my powerpoint presentation
one of your graphicsintitled"GlobalGHG Emissions(1) Geographicdistribution, (2) Atmosphericconsentrations." At the
bottomof the graphic, it is attributedto CDIAC. (9/1/09)
Dear Bryan Jackson, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Thanksfor being considerateregardingattribution.
All of our informationcan be used in whateverway the user wishes, but we like to have attributionemphasizethe true provider
of the data. A lot of our pages make it easy via a "cite as" block. Wherethat is not available, please emphasizeauthors. Here a few
examples: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html ...has a "cite as" block at the bottom. As does: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html ...would be Menne et al. at the top
of the page Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q nowadaysI am workingon my mastersthesis entitled" Atmosphericcarbon dioxidemeasurementin Thailandby using satellite
remote sensing". I just want to know about the available methodologyfor measuringatmosphericcarbon dioxideby using
satelliteremote sensing. (8/31/09)
Perhapsyou could start by doinginternet searches (ie: Google) on "GOSAT" and "OrbitingCarbonObservatory". GOSAT is a
Japanesesatellitethat is measuringatmosphericCO2 now and OCO is a US satellitethat failed earlier this year, but has lots of
materialon its websiteand may be reflownin 2 or 3 years. Good luck with your research. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen

A

[Uday responds] Dear Lisa, Thankyou very much for email ActuallyI have enoughinformationabout ENVISAT- SCIAMACHY
and GOSAT- IBUKI, becausenowadaysthese two satelliteshave a capabilityto measurethe greenhousegases. By using
SCIAMACHYwe can calculatethe vertical profileof carbon dioxide(WFM-DOAS), but still there are many questionsin my mind
regardingprocessingof data. One maindisadvantageof this data is it available for only 2003-2005. First I was thinking that, I will
use 2008 data for processingand comparethe accuracyof result with GOSAT-IBUKI. RegardingGOSAT data I am talking with
JAXA people, but may be it takes long time. If you don’t mind then can you tell me whichsatellitedata you are using for
measuringatmosphericcarbon dioxide? If you are workingwith the same satellitesthen I have somequestionsto ask you. And if
you know someperson who is workingin the same field then please send me his contactdetails. I would be very gratefulif you help
me Again thanksfor email Kind regardsUday

[Lisa respondsback] Uday, CDIAC is not workingdirectlywith the satellitedata you describe. It sounds as thought you have been
in touch with all of the right people, and you'll need to work directlywith the peopleat JAXA and JPL for specifics. Good luck in
your research. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

Q In your FAQ section, you mentionedthat we do not care about water. Accordingto an article put out by NASA on November
17, 2008 water vapor could affect climatechangeby twice the amount of CO2 . http://www.nasa.gov/topics/earth/f eatures/
vapor_warming.html Why shouldwe not be concernedabout water vapor since it is also a greenhousegas? (8/31/09)
Dear NathanMentzer, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Our FAQ no. 23 does addresswater vapor as an
importantfactor(linking to the moreinvolvedIPCC discussion). There are two ways to look at it though: 1) *changes* or
increasesin actual human-produced water vapor are very small, thus it is not a significantdriver of additionalgreenhouseeffect. 2)
human-inducedstrengtheningof the greenhouseeffect via emissionsof CO2 and other greenhousegases are likely raising
temperatures, whichthen has the effect of increasingwater vapor in the atmosphere, becausea warmerair can hold morewater
vapor. Thisis the POSITIVEwater vapor feedback effect referredto in the NASA article you cite (thanks) and in the IPCC matter
that our FAQ links to. So to summarize, increasedwater vapor is very important, but it occurs as a RESULTof anthropogenic
warmingthroughCO2 and other emissions. CO2 emissionsare the mainfactorwhichgets the ball rolling. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser
CDIAC

A

Q Can we use the data from CDIAC in class room or researchpresentation? (8/28/09)
Dear Mohd BismillahAnsari, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. All of the CDIAC data are available for
whateverapplicationone desires. We only ask that in using particulardatasets, that the principalinvestigatorsare cited and
credited, e.g., in the case of the data here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_glob.html The Bodenet al. citationat the bottom
of the page shouldbe used. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dear Sirs I am currentlyproducinga third level end of course assessmentprojectas part of my Open Universitystudiestowards
a BSc (Hons) in NaturalScience. My currentcourse is U316 The environmentalweb. The projectis in the form of a website
whichwill be publishedonly on my personalarea of the Open University's website, accessibleonly to the markers, and whichwill
not be available for public consumption. I have chosenthe subjectof carbon capture and storage and will need someillustrations
and graphicsto accompanymy text. On researchingthe subject, I came acrossyour site and found a graph showingglobal CO2
emissions. I need to obtainpermissionto use any images and I would like to ask if I may be permittedto potentiallyuse the graph
to illustratemy project. The image is the graph entitiled"Globalemissonestimates" on http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/glo.html
I would appreciateany permissionyou can let me have for this, and would be happy to credit you in any way necessary. I look
forward to your reply. Yours faithfullyMary Avis (8/27/09)
Mary, we are pleased that you find our graphicuseful. The materialis in the public domain and you are welcometo use it.
Citationis appreciatedand the followingis suggested. Boden, T.A., G. Marland, and R.J. Andres. 2009. Global, Regional, and
NationalFossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S.
Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn., U.S.A. doi 10.3334/CDIAC/00001

A

Q where can i find details of methodsused to measurethe amount of carbon dioxidewhtch is present in the troposphere. how
often is this done and with what accuracy? (8/27/09)
A

Dear keith martin, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Simply go here to the Granddaddyof all CO2
measuringprograms: http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/home/index.php Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q How can I calculateCO2 emiissiondue to iron ore miningactivitiesas follows: 1) Miningand beneficiationof 25 Mt/y of
magnetiteore (final productis pellet feed) 2) Logistics: the final productis transportedby railway (around500 km), reachingthe
port. (8/27/09)
What you ask is a significantresearchquestion. And the answer will vary by locationbecause, for example, different locations
will use a different mix of electricitysources. I will send you as a separatee-mail the paper that we have written on emissions
for different agriculturalpracticesand I think you will easily see the approachthat we have taken and someof the needed
information. Best wishes, Gregg

A

[from Themis] Dear Gregg Thanksfor your promptresponse. Best Regards. Themis Lima

Q I am a Phd canditateworkingon air qualitycontrolin Ghana. I just came acrossyour data on carbon dioxideemissionsand
was wonderingif i could use part of the data for my analysisand referencethe data source as CDIAC? Lookingforward to
hearingfavorablyfrom you. (8/27/09)
Dear Betty Brew, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. All our data are freely available for anyone's use. We ask
that the true PIs receiveattributionfor the data whereverpossible, e.g., on the followingpage, see the "Cite As" section at the
bottom. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q What is the relationshipbetweeninfrared absorptionand CO2 concentrationin the atmosphere? Will infrared absorption
increaselinearlywith CO2 concentrationas CO2 increasesfrom currentlevels or is it a non-linear relationship. If it is nonlinear, please describe the relationship. (8/24/09)
Dear Alan Leviton, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Short answer to your question.... non-linear. I'm going
to paste in a responseto this excellentquestionfrom my answer to anotheruser on the same track. Thanksfor your question
and I hope this info. helps: Your questionis an excellentone and we're seeingvariationsof it a lot lately. A truly satisfactory
explanationof CO2 warmingis not very easy to find in the media or even in the scientificliterature(I'm not a modelernor do I
considermyselfa *true* expert on atmos. radiation). Whileit's true that the relationshipbetweenCO2 concentrationand warming
(or "radiativeforcing" due to CO2 ) is logarithmic, the picture is much morecomplicatedthan that. Here are a few sources which
discuss things in enoughdetail to sort things out: The realclimate.org website, specifically: http://www.realclimate.org/index.php/
archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argument/ And of course, there are the latest IPCC reports: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1report.html ...radiationmainly dealt with in Chapter2. Page 140 hits the mark where you want it to. Happyreading. Regards,
Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Thankyou for providingsuch a wide rang of data as to greatlyfacilitateour research! I am a graduatestudentfrom Peking
Universityand currentlyinvolvedin a researchprojectabout global carbon emissions. The databaseprovideCO2 emissions
from land use changeannualtime series from 1850-2005 by ten regions. However, no indicationswere providedon how the ten
regions were devided. I read Mr. RA Houghton's paper in 1983, 1999, and 2003 and try to find out but failed. I think it may be
found in Houghton's 1995 paper "ContinentalScale Estimatesof the BioticCarbonFlux from Land CoverChange: 1850-1980" but
I couldn't get it from our library. So, would you please kindly tell me who the ten regions are devidedand if inappropriate, give me
the paper publishedby Houghtonet al., in 1995? With all my thanksand Best Regards, (8/21/09)
A

Yue Chao: See if this (attached) helps. TJ

[TJ sent ndp050.pdf]
[from Lisa] Yue Chao, I have attacheda pdf file of the paper you referencedin your inquiry. I hope the paper will be usefulin
answeringyour questions. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen CDIAC
[Lisa attachedndp050.pdf as well]

Q Hello I am tryingto find what the 10 hottestovernighttemperatureshave been in new york I am also interestedin the 10 hottest
low temperaturesthat have been recordedin new york. thankyou, jim (8/21/09)
Jim, The two tempsyou ask for are basicallyone and the same in meteorologicalparlance, unless I'm missingwhat you're
asking. That is, since the low typicallyoccurs a maybe6 or 7 in the morningin that area, a record "high minimum" is pretty
much indicativeof record high tempsovernighttoo. I'm going to send you "several links in" to the interfacethat providesthese
data. Go to: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/state_NY.html And click on the NY CentralPark locater(I'm assumingyou
mean NYC, not NYS). On the page that lets you do lots of plottingand data downloadig, scroll down near the bottomand
downloada file of minimumtemperatures. Thenyou can use whateversoftwareyou want to find the 10 warmest. Right now the
data only extend through2005, but literallywithindays, if you visit: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html and drill
down you shouldsee data extendingthrough2008 and be able to downloadit in the same way. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q The fossilCO2 emissionsare measuredin "thousendmetric tons of carbon". Does this mean that you only measurecarbon or is
it carbon dioxid? Thankyou for your answer and kind regards. (8/18/09)
Reto: We just track the carbon atom; this is the most usefulprocedurefor carbon-cycle studiesthat follow carbon as it changes
molecularpartnersgoing from carbohydratesin fuels to CO or CO2 in the atmosphereto simple sugars via photosynthesisetc.
To also includethe mass of the oxygen moleculein CO2 , just multiply the carbon by 3.67, or 44/12. TJ Blasing

A

Q Is it feasibleto separatecarbon dioxidefrom air based upon density, either using a centrifugeor simplya tall chimney?
(8/17/09)
A

Carbondioxide(one carbon, 2 oxygens) has a molecularweightof 44. the most abundantchemicalspeciesin the atmosphereis
nitrogen, whichexists in the air as N2 ( 2 nitrogenstogetheras a molecule). The molecularweightof N2 is 28. So carbon

dioxideis slightlymoredense than the average of air. There are instanceswhere the carbon dioxidesettles and preferentiallycollects
in pocketsand these have led to somedeaths, and peopledo worry about this when they proposeto collectand store CO2 . But I
am not aware of anyone using this for a purposefuland efficientseparation. There has been somework on separatingCO2 from the
other ingredientsof air with diffusionthroughmembranes, but it is not very efficient. Not a very comprehensiveanswer I am afraid,
but this is the limit of my knowledge. Gregg
[from Terry] Thankyou Gregg for your fast reply. Do you know if you flow air throughwater whetherthe carbon dioxidebecomes
entrapped(caronatedwater) and the rest of the air passes through? Terry

Q I see from your web site that a data set of atmosphericCO2 data from the South Pole is available that covers the period
1957-2007. The data was collectedby: R.F. Keeling, S.C. Piper, A.F. Bollenbacherand J.S. WalkerScrippsInstitutionof
Oceanography, Universityof California, La Jolla, California92093-0244, U.S.A. Can you tell me if this samplingprogramis
continuingand if so whethermorerecentdata is available. Thankyou for attentionJon Huddleston(8/16/09)
Dear Dr. Jon Huddleston, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I'd be very surprisedif measurementswere not
continuing. Pleasesee the Scrippssite for the latest and any contactinfo. http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/data/spo.html Sincerely,
Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q METHANEis convertedin the atmosphereto other GHGasesnotableCO2 . Do we any idea how much cumulativeCO2 has
been caused by this methaneto CO2 conversion? (8/13/09)
A

Peter Sorry for the delayedresponseto your question(reproducedbelow). I am forwardingit to Ed Dlugokenckyat the Earth
SystemResearchLaboratory. TJ

Q HI, I'm doingsomeresearchinto the residenttime of carbon in the atmosphere. In your qa page you list the carbon resident
time of 3.5 years and a ' sliding scale' so to speak of how long the extra carbon in the atmospherewould take to be removed.
Can you link me to a moredetailed analysisof how these figureswere reached? I know you must get a ton of inquiriessuch as these
and really appreciateyour time. Mark SwansonPS Feel free to call if it's easier. (8/12/09)
Mark: The answer in the FAQ section needs revisionand I haven't had time to do that yet. CO2 goes back into the biosphere
on a time scale of around5 years, but it comes back again when termitesdecomposedead trees and the like and exhale CO2 .
So CO2 hangs aroundin the atmosphere-biospheresystemfor about a centuryor two before it gets absorbedin the ocean and the
carbonaterock cycle takes it away from there. However, the oceans can only absorbso much CO2 before carbonaterock cycle can't
removeit any faster than it is accumulating, the oceans become"saturated" so they don't removemuch CO2 from the atmosphere
any more. Thispoint is indicatedby the big red dot on the attacheddiagram, given as a coupleof centuriesfrom now. The
carbonaterock cycle performsslowly, so removalfrom the atmosphereis slower when the carbonaterock cycle becomeslimiting.
Eventually, the carbonaterock-cycle cannottake up any morecarbon and the "silicaterock cycle" becomesliniting. So, what is the
residencetime of atmosphericCO2 ? We give the "e-folding" time of avout 100 years in our "RecentGreenhouseGas
Concentrations" page" http://cdiac.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html There is somemoreinformationabout how that was obtained
in footnote4 on that page. TJ

A

[TJ attachedCarbonremoval.doc]

Q > Hello: > > Is there a source of informationthat will help me understandthe > results of actionstaken to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions? I'm not > lookingfor modelling, I'm lookingfor somethingthat tells me costs and > benefits. For example, if I
install compactfluorescentsin an office > buildingof a certainsquare footage, it will cost x and reduce > emissionsby y, or if I
replace the windowswith a certainlevel of > efficientwindows, the cost will be this and the reductionwill be that. > > > I
understandthat these would have to be generalized, but somerule of > thumbguidelineswould be helpful indecisionmaking. > >
Thanks> > Drew > > Drew Shaw, AICP > Chief, EnvironmentalPlanning> MontgomeryCountyPlanningCommission> > (610)
278-3733 > dshaw@mail.montcopa.org (8/12/09)
Hi, I would start with this DOE Energy Efficiencyand RenewableEnergy website. I'm sure there are lots of other sites that have
been built, but start w/what DOE has to offer. They shouldhave the best info, I'd hope. AlthoughI don't know right off a site
that extendsan action like increasingthe energyefficiencyof X windowsinto X tons of CO2 emissionsper year. That sort of thing
can be calculatedby startingwith the KW hours saved over a period of time and then researchingthe source of your electricityand
doingcalculationsinvolvingcoal, oil, gas, etc. Here is one relatedexamplealong those lines: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q17
Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hi, one of our users submittedthe followingquestion. Since this is one of your data sets would you be able to assist? Thank
you Scott //// In the dataset: HistoricalIsotopicTemperatureRecordfrom the Vostok Ice Core (Entry ID: CDIAC_VOSTOK_
TEMPS_TRENDS) The tabulateddata show the annualtemperaturevariationrelative to the mean annualsurface temperaturefor

Vostok (-55.5 C). I would like to know how and over what years the mean annualsurface temperaturewas calculatedto get a value
of -55.5 C. (8/11/09)
Dear Scott, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The mean temperaturefor Vostok that you mentionis also
quoted in the landmarkpaper on the ice core: Nature 399, 429-436 (3 June 1999) | doi:10.1038/20859; Received20 January
1999; Accepted14 April 1999 "Climateand atmospherichistory of the past 420,000 years from the Vostok ice core, Antarctica"
They don't site the source of the temp mean in the paper though. However, anotherCDIAC datasetfor Antarctica: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ndp032/ndp032.html discussesthat for many Antarcticstationsthere were several sources of data that
were combinedand cross checked: "In somecases there were four sources of data, but moreoften two or three. For each station, the
sources were cross checkedagainst each other.... Wheredata sets overlapped, these were automaticallycheckedfor consistency" Please
see Section2. of the above web page for morediscussion. The data that are part of the above NDP032 datasetshow Vostok
temperaturesfrom 1958 throughthe mid-1990s, with somemissingannualvalues. (See http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp032/
tmean.dat, station89606) Annualtemp. deviationsfor Vostok are not very great, certainlymuch smaller than the fluctuationsseen
in the ice core over the millenia. Anomaliesare much "safer" to use than actual temperatureswhen describingchange. At any rate, I
hope this gives somehelpful background. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Whereare the measuringstationsfor atmosphericCO2 and are they affectedby local emissions? (8/10/09)
A map of CO2 monitoringstationsis attached. Thisis not a completelist, and it includessomestationswhichhave been
discontinued, but it will give you an idea. The stationsare at remote sites; in places where a nearbysource that could possibly
affect CO2 valuesexists, measurementswhen the wind was from the directionof that source are not includedin the CO2
determinations.

A

Q May you set me the valueof the e about referencevalue(average 1961-1990) that is substractedto computethe temeprature
anomaly tables publishedby Jones et al?. Many thanksfor you answer to my request. (8/9/09)
Dear Silvia Duhau, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Phil Jones tells us that the 1961-1990 global average
temperaturefrom his databaseis 14.0 C (NH 14.6 and SH 13.4). I shouldadd this info. to the web page. I thought that I had
alreadydone it! Thanksvery much for the question. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I've read that the currentconcentrationof atmosphericCO2 by volumeis about 380 parts per million, or about 0.03% by
volume. Apparentlythe earth's atmosphereis largely comprisedof Nitrogen(78%), Oxygen(21%), and Argon (0.93%). So, how
can a gradualincrease in the tiny amount of CO2 present in the atmospherebe contributingto climatechange? (See e.g. http://
climatesanity.wordpress.com/2009/04/18/kyotos-impact- on-atmospheric-CO2 ) (8/8/09)
A

Your chemistryis right on target. But of those gases only carbon dioxideabsorbsinfrared radiation. It is amazingthat a tiny
aspirincan cure a headacheand a tiny concentrationof carbon dioxidecan changethe energybalanceof the atmosphere.

[from TJ Blasing] Ian: Nitrogen, Oxygen, and Argon do not absorbradiationin the principlewavelengthsthat the earth emits, but
carbon dioxide, water vapor, and several other gases do. Amongthe absorbers, water vapor is the most prevalentand it can get up to
around3% of the total moleculesin a cubic meter of air on a humid day, but that's prettymuch an upperlimit and it is usually
much less. It is these absorbinggases that contributeto the earth's radiationbudget, and thereby influencethe earth's near-surface
temperature. TJ Blasing

Q How often is that follwoingdata being updatedon the web: CO2 to atmospherefrom deforestation. It's on the followingsite
and currentlyruns only though 2005. Thanks, Sapnahttp://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html (8/6/09)
Sapna, We don't have a formalagreementor expectationfor updatesof these data. Dr. Houghtonextendedthe data through
2005 and sent it to us in 2008. You may need to inquiredirectlywith him about plans for future updates. Thankyou for your
interest, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

A

Q Wherecan I find informationabout the annualaverage atmosphericcarbon dioxideconcentrationof florida for the last 12
months? (8/5/09)
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 /maunaloa.CO2 I don't know the details of what you need to know - CO2 varies with
place, time of day, proximityto cities and other large soureces, etc. But as a good first approximation, the average in Florida
will not be very much different than the average at MaunaLoa Observatoryin Hawaii. The data for MaunaLoa are at the web site
shownabove.

A

Q How often is the CO2 data from Mauna Loa updatedon your website? (8/5/09)
A

Hi Sapna: I updatethe Mauna Loa data each year, roughly as soon as the data for the previousyear are complete. We currently
have data posted throughcalendaryear 2008. It is a bit misleadingto providean annualaverage based for less than a 12-month

period as there is an annualcycle in the data. If you are interestedin this year's portionof the annualcycle, NOAA has data thru
June '09; the other site (ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanography) is down right now, but I would doubtthat they have anythingmore
recent. Here are the NOAA (monthly mean) data for 2009. Jan 386.93 Feb 387.41 Mar 388.78 Apr 389.46 May 390.18 Jun 389.42
The downturnin June is due to photosyntheticuptakeof CO2 by the biosphere. Concentrationswill continueto decreasethrough
the summer. These data are from: Dr. Pieter Tans, NOAA/ESRL (www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/) and that is the suggested
citation. That link always has the latest NOAA data. I apologizein advanceif I have insulted your intelligencewith all the detail
above, but I prefer to sin on the side of providingtoo much than not enough. On the other hand, if I have not providedall you
need, feel encouragedto contactme again. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q I am workingon a paper for a grad school report. I am comingup with 2 starkly different numbersfrom 2 different sources,
perhaps you can explainwhy. on a report from the EPA it shows the US having CO2 emissionsof 6.1 billion tons http://
www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads09/InventoryUSGhG1990-2007.pdf (pg. 26). Your report shows the US producing
about 1.6 billion tons. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html Are these 2 different types of emission? (8/4/09)
Jonathan, The numbersseem different becausethey are reportedin different units. The EPA numberis reportedin million
metric tonnesCO2 . The CDIAC numberis reportedin thousandmetric tonnesC. The conversionbetweenthe two units
involvesthe molecularweightsof CO2 (44 g/mol) and C (12 g/mol). So, taking into account the molecularweightsand the change
in 1000s (i.e, from thousandto millions) one ends up with the equation(going from CDIAC to EPA): 1.6 thousandmetric tonnes
C * (44 g CO2 /mol / 12 g C/mol) * (millionmetric tonnes/1000 thousandmetric tonnes) = 5.9 millionmetric tonnesCO2 . This
numberis close to the EPA reportedvalue. The differencecan be attributedto two mainfactors: 1. The EPA estimatecontains
additionalsources and sinks than the CDIAC estimate, and 2. The reportedEPA and CDIAC estimatesare actuallyequivalentto
each other when one also considersthe +/- 3 to 5 % error associatedwith each estimate. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q I am a graduatestudentin the Departmentof Ecology, PekingUniversityin BEIJING, CHINA. I am very interestingclimate
changerelatedscience and policy and currentlydoingresearchin TerrestrialEcosystemCarbonCycling. Do you have the
historicalyearlytime series data on all the GreenHouseGas emissionsby countriesin the world and over a long time (coveringall
the constituentGHG gases and convertingto CO2 equivalentaccordingto GWP, with a time frame beginningfrom 1850 or even
moreearlier)? Since as well all know, CO2 is only one componentof all the gas types posinggreenhousegas effect. Or if you don't
have, could you please kindly recommendsomealternativeonline sources where it may be available? Anotherquestionis, the
CDIAC websiteprovideper capita fossilfuel emissionof different countriesand the whole world since 1950 due to a lack of
populationdata before 1950. Yet we really have strong interestin examiningthe trend of per capita emissionover a long time frame.
Could you please recommendsomeother resourceson line where populationdata (of each country or major big countriesor
country groups) before 1950, preferablydating back to 1850? (8/2/09)
http://cait.wri.org/ Our long-period data set includesonly CO2 from fossilfuel burning. As I am sure you are aware, it is not
easy to assemblereliabledata sets for historicperiods. The web site shownabove is probablythe best place to get comprehensive
data on all greenhousegases. We have not exploredthe historicpopulationdata and I have no recommendationto make. Best of
luck with your research, Gregg Marland

A

Q Thankyou for your promptreply. I am under the impressionthat ppm for the greenhousegases (CO2 , Ch4,
N20,Flurocarbons, SF6) is a solute-solventexpression; and in order to convertthem to a weight, one needs the density. By using
ppm is there the implicationthat the gases are solublein water vapor present in the air? My concernis with SF6. By ppm it is very
potent. However, if the statementin Wikipediathat its densityis 5 times that of carbon and that its transportin the air is not great
is correctthan is ppm correct? The densityof air decreaseswith altitudeand so I'm presuminga heavy gas does not transcentvery
far up? Is this correct? Thanks. I guess if the above is correctI still need densities. (7/31/09)
You may want to try: Chemistryof the Upper and Lower Atmosphere(large and expensivebook) by BarbaraFinlayson-Pitts and
James N. Pitts Jr. AcademicPress. A tipoff on concentrations. The term troposphereis from Greek words meaning sphere of
tropos (overturning). Pollutantsin the troposphereare usually prettywell mixed in the vertical, until you get above the troposphere
to the stratosphere, where very little vertical mixingtakes place. TJ Blasing

A

Q I don't seem to have enoughinformationto answer the followingdata: GWP for methane: 20 years 100 years 500 years 67 23
6.9 Is it a first order reaction? If so can I use k=.693/t_1/2. I've tried this and it doesn't work. I would appreciatea source.
Thankyou. (7/31/09)
A

Are you acountingfor hydroxylreductionin the atmospherewhen large amountsof methaneare released(see page 552 of :
http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch07.pdf )

Q Your CDIAC FAQs Q&A is very good and especiallyinterestingto me. Thankyou for it! The answer to my belowasked
questionmay be embeddedin someof your suppliedanswers, such as 6 and 7 and/or others. However, I pose it here simplyto

get a direct one-shot percentageanswer: What is the post-1850's anthropogeniccaused World "incremental" CO2 percentagenet
increaseby weightand by volumeof the currentair that I breathetoday at Sea Level relative to that 1850 CO2 datum? (7/31/09)
The nominalpreindustrialpercentage(by volume) was 280 parts per million, but there are natural variationsof 5-10 parts per
millionin that number, dependingon when you define "preindustrial." Concentrationsnow are about 385 parts per million, so
about 27% of the CO2 today is due to anthropogenicinfluence.

A

Q Hi, I was wonderingif CDIAC had any data available or knewof any that showed cumulativehistoricalGHG or CO2
emissionsbroken down by country (and presentedin a descendinglist from most to least). On your websiteI can find 2006
emissionslevels by country (as well as preliminary2006-7 levels), but nothing showinghow much they've emittedup to 2006. I've
been able to find historicalglobal emissionsas well, but they're not disaggregatedby country. Thanksso much in advancefor your
help, and I hope this isn't just a matter of me missinga link that's before my eyes. Best, Aaron Saad (7/30/09)
Aaron: What I would do is to convertthe data on http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/nation1751_2006.ems to EXCEL. Then
you can just accumulatethe numbersin the totals columnfor any given country to make the accumulationtotals. You might
also see this site http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_tp20.html to help you determinethe top 20 countries, but these are the
currenttop 20 and not the temporallyaggregatedtop 20. TJ Blasing

A

[and Aaron replies...] Hi TJ, I never thought of that. I'll try it out. Thanksfor the suggestions. Best, Aaron Saad

Q How come you do not list Water Vaporas The PrincipalGreenHouseGas proving 95% of the GlobalWarmingthat we need to
survive against the cold vacuumof outer space? Ronald (7/30/09)
Dear Ronald, Thanksfor your questionto the CDIAC Web site. I assumeyour question/commentrefers to our quick
greenhousegas summaryat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html We certainlydid not intend to slight the importance
of water vapor as a greenhousegas in the table. It is certainlythe key greenhousegas in terms of moderatingclimate. We do not
includewater vapor in the table since direct troposphericand stratosphericmeasurementsare not made, only measurementsof
relatedgas specieslike the OH- radical whichare also very difficultto estimateand short-lived. Our archive does providelots of
continuous, surface-level flux measurementsof water vapor (e.g., AmeriFlux) but to summarizesurface-level measurementsinto a
single valuefor the table would be virtuallymeaninglessgiven the variability(time of day, season, in what type of land cover, etc).
Maybewe shouldconsidersomesort of model outputsummaryaddressingtroposphericwater vapor since all biogeochemicaland
generalcirculationmodels account for evaporation, transpiration, evapotransipration, and condensation. Again, thanksfor your
comment. We'll considersimplyaddingwater vapor to the table without valuesbut with relevant footnotesand links, or inclusion
of a water vapor-relatedparameterto avoid others from thinking we're deliberatelyomittingwater vapor or don't recognizeit's
importance. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q To whom it may concern, I am attemptingto downloadthe files of the yearlymean temperatureand precipitationdata from
each of your measurementsites for all the recordedyears. I believe that data is containedin the file "hcn_doe_mean_data.Z". I
downloadedthat file directlyfrom your web site " http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ndp019.html#obtain" but could not
open it since I do not have the UNIX COMPRESSutility. Your web site says "These files have been compressedusing the UNIX
compressionutilitycompress. If this utilityis not available, leave off the .Z extensionand the files will uncompresson the fly
throughftp ". I can not seem to make this procedurework. It does not work directlythoughyou web site so I went to your FTP site
" http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_monthly/" and found the file. However, I still could not get the file to decompressby
eliminatingthe ".Z" extension. What am I doingwrong? Thanksfor your help. George Kizer (7/29/09)
Hi George, Sorry for your trouble in uncompressingthe file you speak of. Ratherthan go throughdetails on fixingthings as
you had referredto them, what do you say we start over fresh? We have someupdatedUSHCNdata. Our pages do not link to
them yet, but we expect to link very soon. (Pleasekeep things under your hat until you notice being able to get to these data by
startingat the CDIAC homepage.) In the meantimelet me point you to just where you need to go to get the type of data you want.
1) Go to the new USHCNhomepage: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html These data are now updatedfor most
stationsthrough2008. From this page, click on Data Access. Next, take a look at the "monthly documentation" link, to be sure you
understandthe nature of the newest USHCNrelease. (BTW, daily data through2008 are not yet available.) After lookingat the
documentation, from the previouspage, under "FTP", click on the "MonthlyData" link. The file that you want, basicallylike the
one you had mentioned, is "O9641C_200904_F52.avg.gz". The gz means it's compressedusing gzip, rather than "compress". That
file can be unzippedusing the Winzipself-extractorprogramavailable under the Downloadtab at http://www.winzip.com/
index.htm Let me know if you need further help. BTW, check out the user interfacefor indiv. stationdata by clicking on "Web
Interface" on the Data Access page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/access.html Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hello, We would like to use a figurefrom your website's Land Use and Ecosystemssection for our (World Bank, Environment
Department) upcomingpublicationtitled"ConvenientSolutionsto an InconvinientTruth: Ecosystembased Approachesto

ClimateChange." Pleaselet us know about how to get permissionfor reproductionof the figure. Best Regards Junu ShresthaFor
KathyMackinnonEnvironmentDepartmentThe World Bank(7/29/09)
A

Junu, Specificallywhichfigureare you intendingyou use? The Land Use and Ecosystemssection containsseveral different data
sets and correspondingfigures. Thanks, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

Q What info do you have on VirginIslands, transportationand carbon emissionsinfo would be great. (7/27/09)
A Seena, as you probablynoticedon our web site, the UN has stoppedprovidingseparateenergydata for the VirginIslands but
has startedincludingit into the US total. Our CO2 estimatesare based on UN energydata and when they stop providingthe
data we have no where to go. Gregg
[back from Seena] Thanksso much for the updateGregg. Gettinginfo on this Island has been tough. I appreciateyour time.

Q Hello, We are developinga sensor to to detecthuman CO2 emissionwithinrooms. Whereis the best source to describe typical
outputfrom a human per hr and how to measure(what ppm) scale would be needed? Thisis to help input into a remote
sensingprototypeand I'd be happy to quote CDIAC as the source for this data. (7/27/09)
A

Dear Jason Campion, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I am forwardingthis to Tris West who can answer
your questionbetter than anyone else. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q Do you still have this graphicon your site (I can't find it)? We're using it on our ClimateChangeweb site page: http://
www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/globalghg.html, Figure 2: GlobalCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil Fuel Buring, Cement
Manufacture, and Gas Flaring: 1751-2002. Pleasetake a look at the graphicand e-mail or call, I'm workingto updatethis
infomration. Thanks! (7/27/09)
Carole, my guess is that your staff produced this graphicfrom our data. We now have on our web site the full data set out to
2006 (and will soon have 2007 and 2008), but have not prepareda graphicexactlylike this. I think we can help (i.e. Tom Boden)
if this is a problemfor you to update. Also note that we have an updated, sort-of, version of your graph 3. It is only for CO2 , but
it shows that the crossingbetween"developing" and "developed" has alreadyoccurred. A copy is attached. Let us know how we can
help. Gregg

A

[Carol writes back] Gregg, Thankyou for your quick responseand offer to help. We're in the process of doingsomesimple fixes on
the websiteand moreinvolvedchangesmay have to wait until this Fall. Could you tell me who we shouldcontact,/call re data for
graphicupdates? We really like our little graphic....and your new CO2 graphicis interestingtoo. ...... Regards, Carole
[Tom Bodenjumps in] Dear Carole, I saw your e-mail exchangewith Gregg Marland seekingdata to updateyour fossil-fuel
emissionsgraphics. The nationaldata needed for your graphicmay be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.html
The regionaldata may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_regn.html Pleasecontactme if you need additionalldata
or clarification. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory865-241-4842

Q Hi, I'm a professionalmarketerworkingon a green businessplan. My idea is to form a non-profit to promotea return to bowl
and brush shavingcream. If all men used a bowl and brush, X tons of steal and aluminum, currentlyproduced for shaving
creamcans could be eliminated, reducingCO2 emissionsas well as land fills. So my questionis, how can I quantifythe positive
effects our organizationwill have. I need compellingfigureson CO2 reductionas a result of 'canningthe shavingcreamcans.' The
data will be used in our fund raisingas well as in consumeradvertisementsfor the shave brush products. I hope you can help us.
Thanks!! and feel free to call me to discuss. (7/22/09)
David: How about reviving the BurmaShave signs we used to see along the road -- or are you too young to rememberthose?
http://www.fiftiesweb.com/burma1.htm You'd have to figureout how to do it differentlybecausethe original signs weren't
designed for today's superhighways. Also there mightstill be a copyrightor patentissue. The wit was usually distributedover 5-6
signs about 100-200 feet apart; the last sign always said "BurmaShave." You could work out somethinglike 1 sign each for each line
of the the ditty below, whichis the best I can do off the top of my head. Your shavinghabitCan go green Replaceyour electric
ShavingmachineShave electricity-free OK, gettingserious: About 1.5 lbs of CO2 = 0.7 kg CO2 = about 0.185 grams of oxidized
carbon entersthe air for each kW-h of electricityconsumed. Thisis a nationalaverage, and will vary with locationand time of year
(for example, CA has access to a lot of hydropower, so they will produceless CO2 per kW-h than the nationalaverage over the
course of the year, but in late summerthe hydropowerstartsto run out, causinga tendencyto switchto natural gas and increase
carbon emissionson a seasonalbasis.) Thisis the amount of carbon dioxidesaved at the generatingstation; it does not count the
energyfrom gasolineused to haul the coal to the powerplant, or the emittedcarbon from producingthe energyto put in the gas
pipelineto build a dam or a nuclear plant. Of course, it also ignores the carbon from energyand coking coal used to make razor
blades and shavingcream. I'd just go with the 1.5 lbs of CO2 per wW-h; I mightbe able to dredge up someregionalinfo if you'd
like. Offhand, I don't have any idea how many kW-h my (electric, sorry) razoruses each day, but I could figureit out from the

A

ampereage, assume110 volts, and time myselfshavingin the morning. TJ Blasing

Q Is there any way to differentiate, experimentally, betweenCO2 in the atmospherethat originatedfrom the burningof fossil
fuels versusatmosphericCO2 from other sources? (7/22/09)
Hi Stephen: Fossil CO2 (from combustionof fossilfuels and from cement manufacture) has no carbon-14. There are also
differencesin carbon-13 ratios that can tell us whetherthe carbon is from natural gas or coal or oil, althoughcoal and oil don't
differentiateas well from each other as either of them does from natural gas. Whenratios of these isotopesare low, there is a higher
percentageof fossilcarbon in the air being measured. In one experiment, DianePataki was able identifythe annualcycle in natural
gas use in the Salt Lake City urban area, just using the carbon-13 ratios. T.J. Blasing

A

Q Hello, I am a journalistdoingresearchfor an article for The Straits Timesin Singapore. I want to explainhow carbon emissions
are calculatedinternationally. Can you help? Also do you know who take responsibilityfor ship emissions? Thanks, Victoria
(7/21/09)
Dear Victoria, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I encourageyou to visit http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/
overview_2006.html for a discussionof our emissionsmethodologyand pointersto emissiontime series. In our methodology,
emissionsfrom bunkerfuels (i.e., fuels used for internationalcommercevia aircraft and ships) are attributedto the country where
the fuel loadingtook place. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory
(865) 241 4842

A

[from TJ Blasing] Hi Victoria: I'm going to let Gregg Marland answer the harder parts of this questionlater, but I may be able to
get you startedon the "ships" part now. If the ship is being used for "internationaltransportactivities" (i.e., it leaves one nation and
arrives in another), none of the emissionsfrom fuel combustionare chargedagainst either country. Instead these emissionsare put
in a separatecategoryknownas "internationalbunkerfuels" or simplyas "bunkerfuels" on our spreadsheetsand in someother
places. For a ship leaving one country and arriving in anotherpart of it, emissionsare chargedto that country. The carbon
emissionsfor each country are calculatedfrom statisticson energyuse. I'll let Gregg take it from here. TJ Blasing

Q Dear Sirs, I would like to know if you includein your figuresof World CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuels* the CO2 releasedin
the atmospherewhile producingnatural gas (to my knowledge, the CO2 contentof NaturalGas reservesvaries between5 and
15%, whichmakes natural gas productiona significantcontributorto GlobalCO2 emissions). If ever those amountsof CO2 are
not includedin your statistics, why is it so? With thanks, Sylvie HAXAIREIFP - France*Fossil-Fuel CO2 EmissionsGlobal,
Regional, and NationalAnnualTimeSeries - Latest PublishedGlobalEstimates- Preliminary2006-07 Global& NationalEstimates
by Extrapolation(2008 estimatescomingsoon) - Top 20 EmittingNations Based on Latest (2006) Estimateso Total Emissionso Per
CapitaEmissions(7/20/09)
A

Thisfactoris difficultto includein detail but in theory we do work from the global average chemistryof natural gas, so it is
includedin principle. Gregg

Q The government's CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) of the Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorydoes not
estimatecarbon dioxideemissionsfrom soft drinks, pets, fireplaces, campfires, barbecuegrills, alcohol production, milk cows,
beef cattle, yeast, dry ice, biofuels, and other carbon dioxideemittingsources. CDIAC keeps data ONLYon “estimates” of fossil
fuel (oil and coal) emissions. True or False? (7/19/09)
As usual, somewherein between. We keep recordsof CO2 emissionsestimatesfrom combustionof coal, oil, natural gas
(includinggas flaringand gas used in those those funnylittle fireplaceswith fake logs) and cement manufacture. We don't
publishestimatesfrom biofuel combustion(barbecuegrills, biofuels, campfiresand fireplacesusing wood ethanol, etc.), although
estimatesof someof these have been made and I could probablygive you someleads on someof these if you need them; forest fires
can also transfera lot of CO2 from the biosphereto the atmospherein a shorttime. EPA's "Inventoryof GreenhouseGas
Emissionsin the United States" has a morecompleteinventorythan we have of CO2 emissionsfrom manufacturingprocesses.
http://epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/usinventoryreport.html Hope this helps. TJ

A

Q Hi, I am a researcherat StanfordUniversity. I am wonderingif you have the latest data on CO2 emissionlevel in CHINA
(beyond 2006). Thanks. (7/13/09)
A

I am workingon finishingup the preliminaryestimatestoday. We shouldhave numberstomorrow. Gregg

Q Good AfternoonDale, I am tryingto locatethe rainfallamountsfor the monthof June and July 2009 for St. Petersburg, FL.
Wouldyou be able to guide me in the right directionas to where to find this information. I went to the US HCNdata clicked
on the Total Precipitationfor Florida and I don’t understandwhat I am lookingat. SuzanneNoyes Field Office Managerjobsite
addressManhattanConstructionCo. 450 8th Ave. SE St. Petersburg, FL 33701 727-823-3271phone | 727-823-3496 fax email:

snoyes@manhattanconstruction
. com Tampa addressSuite 112 204 S. HooverBlvd. Tampa, FL 33609 813-675-1960 phone |
813-675-1968 fax email: snoyes@manhattanconstruction
. com www.manhattanconstruction
. com (7/9/09)
Hi Suzanne, Our generallyannually-updatedversion of the HCNwould not have data for the currentyear. For morerealtime
data like that you can get a wealth of info. from Nat. WeatherSvc. web pages. Pleasego here: http://www.weather.gov/climate/
index.php?wfo=tbw If you click on PreliminaryMonthlyClimateData (CF6) you can select St. Pete. and choosethe most recent
(current) monthor past months(archiveddata). For cities of any size this type of data is usually available from the local NWS
pages. Hope this helps. If you need to use HCNin the future and have questions, I shouldbe able to help with that too. Regards,
Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hi Dale, Thanksfor this information--very interesting. These reports appearto suggest that the biospheredoes not removeall
the fossilfuel emissions, een if the total emissionsare reduced. In other words, even if we reduce CO2 emissionsby 72% (as in
my calculationbelow) there would still be a build-up of CO2 beyond the currentlevel. So if we cut our CO2 emissionsto 8 billion
tons per year, from the current29 billion tons, that would still add about .55 x 8 = 4.4 billion tons of CO2 to the atmosphere.
Wouldn't it be possibleto removethis additionalamount by plantingmoretrees? Why would the percentagestay constant? I'm sure
there is a lot of uncertaintyin all this, but I appreciatethe work you do to publicizethe most scientificfindings. Thanksagain, Jack
(7/9/09)
Hi Jack, Thisis a very interestingand criticalsubject. I am not expert in it, as I am moreof a generalclimatologistrather than a
carbon cycle modeler. However, as you note, things are very complexand uncertain, so I found a paper that shouldsupplement
what the IPCC Reportsaid. I've attachedit, and I found the followingpassagehelpful for starters: P. 2869: "The CO2 airborne
fraction(the fractionof total emissions5 from fossilfuels and land use changeaccumulatingin the atmosphere) has averaged0.43
since 1959, but has increasedthroughthat period at about 0.24% y-1 (Canadellet al., 2007). These interdecadaltrends in CO2
growth rate and the airbornefractionare the outcomeof a race betweentwo groupsof forcing factors: the social, economicand
technicaldrivers of anthropogenicemissions(includingpopulation, wealth and the carbon intensity of the economy), and the
biophysicaldrivers of trends in land and ocean sinks." What I get from this is the AF is not staying constant, has been risingsome,
and will continueto do so, but given the numerousfeedbacksin the earth-ocean-atmos. system, the nature of future changescan
only be modeledwith someuncertainty. That it's not been risingfaster is surprisingat first blush, but again, it's those darned
feedbacks(discussedin the paper and I would assumesome, in IPCC). Oh, and with regard to trees, yes, any additionalcarbon sink
would help, but variousstudieshave shownthe the requiredscale of tree plantingis dwarfedby ever-increasingemissions. Thisis not
to say that we still shouldn't increase that type of sink, for many, many reasons. If you want to explorefurther and talk to a "real"
expert, let me know and I can hookyou up. Regards, Dale

A

Q Good morning, I am workingon the emissionsfrom biomass, and I was wonderingif you had somedate at a global level
(world) on emissionsissuedfrom the combustionof biomass, productionof ethanol? comparedto the emissionsfrom fossil
fuel, for the year 2005 or 2006. Thankyou for helpingme SincerelyOlivia (7/8/09)
A

Sorry, we do not have such data. The best bet may be your neighborsat the InternationalEnergy Agency in Paris. Gregg

Q > Hi Dale, > > > > Thanksfor your response. > > > > However, my questiondid not concernrespiration. It is about the >
ability of the earth to absorbthe CO2 from fossilfuels, land use, and > cement that you discuss on your website. Accordingto
your site in 2006 > there were 8.2 billion tons of carbon releasedto the atmospherefrom > these sources (approx 29 B tons of
CO2 ). > > > > My questionis "how much of that can the earth absorbthroughits > natural processes, and how much of that is
buildingup in the > atmosphere?" > > > > I believe, but I'm not at all sure, that the answer is that about 8 > billion tons of CO2
can be absorbed, whichindicatesthat we need to cut > 21/29 = 72% of CO2 emissionsto stop the increasein CO2 buildup. > > > >
Thanksfor your help. > > > > Jack (7/8/09)
Hi Jack, Sorry I missed what you were really asking. The answer is that about 45% of fossilfuel emissionsare thought to be
absorbedby the biosphereand oceans, makingthe "airbornefraction" (AF) about 55%. The nitty gritty on this has been covered
in the last IPCC Report, and you can find it mainly on P. 517 of the Chapter7 pdf file at this link: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/
wg1/wg1-report.html Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q To Whom Concerned: Hi, my name is Chris Atkinson, and I'm a graduatestudentat the Universityof Kansas. I have a data
availabilityquestionregardingthe United States HistoricalClimatologyData Set. I'm wonderingif snowfall, maximumand
minimumtemperaturesfor Jan. 1, 2006 thru May 31, 2008 are available? If so, where, and how would one go about obtainingthese
materials? Thanksfor any advice provided. Sincerely, ChristopherAtkinson, Universityof Kansas GeographyGraduateStudent
(7/8/09)
Christopher, A coincidencethat you asked at this time. I just put daily data through2008 in our ftp area: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_daily/ but we have not releasedour new graphicaluser interfaceyet (but expect to hopefullythis
month). The files are formatteda little differentlyand the data flags are different too, comparedto our currentsite through2005:
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/usa.html whichdoes have a GUI. Holler w/any questionsand I'll try and help. At this
point you may be interestedin knowingthat the updateddata were extractedfrom NCDC's GHCNdatabase: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/ Whenour GUI is put up we'll have all the needed documentionon our own CDIAC

A

site too. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q How much carbon dioxidein the atmosphereis due to emissionsfrom the largest volcanoson the earth? (7/6/09)
A Dear Paul Franks, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Volcanoeshave a very small effect on atmosphericCO2
concentrations. The average annualemissionis estimatedat just over 100 M Tonnesof CO2 . By contrast, annualfossilfuel
combustionemissionsare over 8200 M Tonnesglobally. These links will show you more: http://volcanoes.usgs.gov/hazards/gas/
index.php http://volcanology.geol.ucsb.edu/gas.htm http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser
CDIAC
[from Bob Andres] Paul, I do not have an exact answer for you, but you can get a sense of relative contributionsfrom the CO2
emissionsto the atmosphere: A recentstudy by Mornerand Etiope (2002, Globaland PlanetaryChange, pp. 185-203) estimated
volcanicfluxes to the atmosphereas 300 millionmetric tonnesC per year. Our recent, fossil-fuel-consumption, global CO2
emissionsestimateis 8230 millionmetric tonnesC per year (in year 2006). So, the volcanicflux is approximately3.6% of the fossil
fuel flux. I hope this answer was helpful. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q From readingyour site's section on the carbon cycle, I understandthat the earth's land and water can absorbabout 2.3 billion
tons of CO2 per year. If there are 6 billion peopleon earth that would suggest that we can only emit about 0.4 tons per person
per year that can be absorbed. But I have also read that the world average emissionis over 5 tons per person and is about 25 tons/
person in the U.S. Does this mean that the world has to reduce CO2 emissionsby over 90% and the U.S. by 98% to stop the CO2
buildup? (7/5/09)
Dear Jack LuceroFleck, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. For an explanation, please see the email thread I've
includedbelow, where I addressthis issue with someoneelse w/a very similar question. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC
------------------------------- Here is the point though, from the A to the FAQ: ...this carbon dioxideincludescarbon that was originally
taken out of the carbon dioxidein the air by plantsthroughphotosynthesis- whetheryou eat the plantsdirectlyor animals that eat
the plants. Thus, there is a closed loop, with no net additionto the atmosphere. Even if this were not the case, (but it IS the case),
somescale analysiscan be done: Fossil fuel emissions, global, per year, 2005 = about 8 X 10**9 metric tonnes, or about 8 trillionkg
of carbon PER YEAR. Then, take for examplea populationincrease(over somenumberof decades) of 1 billion folks times 1kg
CO2 (or about .3kg C) times 365 days/year, or about 110 billion kg of C per year. A factorof about 75. On Saturday11 April 2009
04:02 pm, you wrote: > Thankyou, (referring to question#13) but ~ 1 kg of exhaledcarbon > dioxideper day per person times ~ 7
billion peopleis a lot of > carbon dioxide! What I had asked, perhaps not too clearly, is what > part of the recentincrease in
atmosphericcarbon dioxidecan be > attributedto the increasein the world populationfor the past > decade(or for the past period
during whichatmosphericcarbon > dioxideand world populationincreasehas been measured) ... or can > such a correlationeven
be teasedout of the data !? > > RichardD. Stacy > ------------------------------------------------------------------------ > --------------------------------- > > On
Apr 8, 2009, at 8:29 AM, kaiserdp@ornl.gov wrote: > > Dear RichardD. Stacy, > > > > We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC
Web site. > > > > Pleasesee questionno. 13 on our FAQ page for the correctway to > > think about this issue: > > > > http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html > > > > Sincerely, > > > > Dale Kaiser > > CDIAC Sincerely,

A

Q I'm writinga book for a non-profit and I can't seem to find a basic pieceof data that I need: Question: What do scientists
estimateto be the sustainablelimit of anthropogenicCO2 emissions(i.e, biillionsof tons CO2 per year)? I understandthat there
are differencesof opinionabout what the 'sustainablelimit' mightbe, but whateverIPCC or 350ppm or ?? would be very helpful.
Thanks!! (7/3/09)
There is no simple answer to this simple question. It mightdependon how one defines "sustainable". Rich folks can cash their
dividend checksin Alaska just as well as they can in LA, but it's different if you have to work for a living, so the definitionis
socially variable. It also dependson how much emittedCO2 stays in the atmosphere; the oceans and biospherecan take up some
CO2 , and geoengineeringcan facilitatethe takeupof more; any amount of CO2 emissionsis sustainableas long as you can take it
all back out. Of course we haven't figured out how to do that economicallyand safely, but people are workingon it. Otherways of
geo-engineeringcould also affect sustainabilty; relectivedevices in orbit could reduce incomingsolar radiation, so that climate
would stay cooler. If we could do that safely (key word) it wouldn't matter much if atmosphericCO2 (combinedwith other
greenhousegases) effectivelydoubled or tripledthe currentradiativeeffects of CO2 in the atmosphere. Fossil-fuel reservescould also
define "sustainable." If a source runs out, one can't sustain any moreemissions. So, I'm sorry I can't give you a simple answer, but
that's the way life is. You may want to re-phraseyour questionin the book you are writing. TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear Sir/ Mada, I am workingon the detectionof suitablesoils for Zero-Tillage(No-Tillage) Wheat sowingin Rice wheat areas
using GIS and RemoteSensing. I want to incorporatethe Values of CO2 emissionthroughZero-Tillageand conventional
tillage. For quantifyingthe reductionin CO2 emissionusing Zero-Tillage. Can you help me in this regard? Best regards, (7/3/09)
Dear Faheem, You will need to locatesomefield experimentsthat have measuredchangesin soil carbon followinga conversion
of conventionaltillageto zero-tillagewhen plantingwheat in an area where climateand soils are similar to your area of study. If
you are movingfrom rice to wheat that will act as a confoundingvariable in your analysis. If wheat producesmoreresidue than
rice, you may see an increase in soil carbon in additionto the changeto zero-tillage. Pleaserememberthat a reductionin CO2

A

emissionsfrom the soil does not equate to an increasein soil carbon, or vice versa. Best of luck in your work. Sincerely, Tris West

Q CDIAC team, Can any of you help NationalGeographicplug data for this chart, or refer them? The best thing to do mightbe
just to have them send one of you a draft. Thanks! MikeBradleyORNLCommunications(865)576-9553 bradleymk@ornl.gov
(7/2/09)
Mike: We have data back to 1000 at the followinglink: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /lawdome-graphics.html For data
before that, you mightwant to contactEric Monnin(Universityof Bern, Switzerland) at: monnin@climate.unibe.ch He would
probablyhave the requireddata, or know of a colleagueat the same universitywho has it. TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear Sir or Madam, I wish to use data from doi 10.3334/CDIAC/00001 (NationalCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel Burning,
CementManufacture, and Gas Flaring: 1751-2006) in a manuscript. Please, could you adviseme as to the appropriateway of
citing this data? Many thanks! (6/30/09)
Dear Antje Ahrends, I can see the source of your confusion, in one place, Marland's name is first and in the suggestedcitation
at the bottomof the page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html Boden's name is first. I would stick with the
suggestedcitation: CITE AS: Boden, T.A., G. Marland, and R.J. Andres. 2009. Global, Regional, and NationalFossil-Fuel CO2
Emissions. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., U.S.A. doi 10.3334/CDIAC/00001 Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q please, is the high temperatureof gases like CO2 ,NO2 &SO2 decreasetheir ability to be solved in water? regardsFARID
(6/30/09)
The solubilityof gases in water decreaseswith higher temperature. The reasonfor this is that as temperatureincreases, molecules
move faster and becomeeasier to break away from intermolecularbonds and escape from water. LianhongGu R & D Staff
ScientistEnvironmentalSciencesDivision Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, TN 37831 Tel.: 1-865-241-5925 lianhonggu@ornl.gov

A

Q > I have two questions; > > 1) The KeelingCurvefor MaunaLoa atmosphericCO2 shows a 20% > increase over 50 years. Isn't
this about the same increase as aircraft > landingsand taking-offs at HonoluluAirportover the same period, and > instead of
the annualvariationbeing explainedby N Hemisphere> spring/growth vs autumn/decay, it is just the seasonalwind direction>
changesbetweenMauna Loa and HonoluluAirport. > > 2) There seems to be no data on atmosphericCO2 vs altitude, to >
30,000ft (uppertroposphere), where any "greenhouse" will be, if it exists > at all. > Stan Yeaman(6/29/09)
Pleasesee below... On Sunday 28 June 2009 08:27 pm, you wrote: > I have two questions; > > 1) The KeelingCurvefor Mauna
Loa atmosphericCO2 shows a 20% > increase over 50 years. Isn't this about the same increase as aircraft > landingsand takingoffs at HonoluluAirportover the same period, and > instead of the annualvariationbeing explainedby N Hemisphere> spring/
growth vs autumn/decay, it is just the seasonalwind direction> changesbetweenMaunaLoa and HonoluluAirport. Interesting
theory. I also find interestingthe correlationbetweenUS stockmarket performanceand the winnerof the Super Bowl each year.
Seriously, CO2 concentrationhas been measuredover the years at dozensand dozensof places aroundthe world, and significant
increasesare observedeverywheredue to the well-mixed nature of CO2 in the atmosphere. e.g., http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /
> > 2) There seems to be no data on atmosphericCO2 vs altitude, to > 30,000ft (uppertroposphere), where any "greenhouse" will
be, if it exists > at all. CO2 is very well-mixed both verticallyand horizontallyin the atmosphere. See, for example: http://
www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argument/ http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v316/
n6030/abs/316708a0.html Dale Kaiser CDIAC > > > > Stan Yeaman

A

Q > Hi, could you please tell me how I can get the mean temp or precip. graphs> for the entire state of Pa., not for specific
stations, I would assumethat > is averagesof all the stations. > Also, how about the same thing for the > entire continentalUS?
(6/29/09)
Hi, please see below... On Sunday 28 June 2009 06:51 am, you wrote: > Hi, could you please tell me how I can get the mean
temp or precip. graphs> for the entire state of Pa., not for specificstations, I would assumethat > is averagesof all the stations.
We don't have pre-averagedstate data or plots, becauseif one wantedto get an area average this is really a science question, related
to the spatialdistributionof the stations, and just how you'd do it mathematically. A simple addingthings up and dividingby the
no. of stationswould not be a good way. For somethinguseful, please visit the NCDCwebsite, specificallythis page: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/climate-monitoring/index.php You could drill down through"StatewideTemp Ranks". Anothersite you may
be interestedin is: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/ghcn/ghcngrid.html whichshows griddedtemp. trends over
grid boxes. > Also, how about the same thing for the > entire continentalUS? You can see time series and such at the same NCDC
page as above: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/2008/cmb-prod-us-2008.html You can click on: U.S. National
TemperatureTimeSeries Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I know you from your website: http://daac.ornl.gov/FIFE/guides/Historic_Monthly_Met_Data.html#16. Could you please
tell me whetherI can find the followingmeteorologicaldata: Station: New York City, USA Month: OctoberYear: 1918
Parameters: Daily 1. temperatures, 2. humidity, 3. precipitation, 4. amount of cloud/sunnyhours per day. Your kind help will be
appreciated. Lookingforward to hearingfrom you. Best regards, Steven (6/28/09)
Steven, My colleaguesat the ORNLDAAChave asked me to assist you with your question. For temp and precip. I think you'll
find what you need throughCDIAC's USHCNDaily data interface, the mainaddressis: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/
ushcn/daily.html If you follow the links lookingfor NY data, you'll eventuallyget to the CentralPark data at this link: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/cgi-bin/broker?_PROGRAM=prog.climsite.sas&_SERVICE=default&id=305801 where you can downloaddata, make
plots, etc. Regardingsun, and cloud... I can point you to *monthly* cld and sun. Thisis from CDIAC's NDP-021: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/ndps/ndp021.html (Data avail. throughthe link on top of page.) In file list, read the .txt file to learn about
contents/formatsof these data files whichhave the cloud and sun data: ndp021r1.f10 ndp021r1.f11 ndp021r1.f12 ndp021r1.f13
Thisdatabasewas put togetherin maybe1991, so it's not as easy to navigateas it shouldbe, but the data are there. With regard to
RH data I'm not sure if they are available, but you could visit the NCDCwebsite- www.ncdc.noaa.gov and try variousdatabase
searches. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q In your site, I am tryingto look for atmospheric13C data over a period of time, say year 1990 to 2009 at Antarctica. please help
(6/26/09)
Dear SanjeevaNayaka, I have some13C data for the South Pole from 1977-2007. It comes from RalphKeeling, at Scripps
Institutionof Oceanography. We would appreciateit if you would cite it as such in any publicationsarisingfrom your work. I
will be sendingthe data in a separatee-mail, along with the propercitation. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Hello: Can you tell me where I can find morerecentCO2 ppm data from any monitoredlocations? They all seem to end in
2007. I have installeda CO2 monitoroutsidemy home in the Sacramento, CA area. I would like to extrapolatea back cast
from my data to approximatea longer term record. I am recordingdata hourly. Are there any other official public sites, especially
inland sites that are recordinghourly? Best regards, Greg Brehm(6/26/09)
Greg: Mostof the sites monitoringglobal CO2 are in remote locations, so the air being monitoredhas been well mixed into the
atmosphereand is representativeof global conditions. Sacramentois representativeof Sacramento, whichmightbe interestingin
itself. I am attachingsomestudiesby DianePataki that deal with seasonalCO2 variationsin urban areas; Dianealso has hourlydata
for Salt Lake City. Basically, though, I can't help you much for SacramentoCA; I wouldn't want to extrapolate/interpolatesomeone
else's measurementsto my own backyard. Nonetheless, you may find somethinginterestingfrom your monitoring, maybeeven
somethingpublishable. We certainlyencourage"citizenscience" and wish you the best. You mightwant to find a local meteorologist
who can give you somehints about citing a monitorto avoid unwantedCO2 sources, such as your car's tailpipe. Sorry if I sounded
a bit facetiousthere, but professionalshave made similar mistakesover the years, providinga wealth of materialfor bar talk. Again,
we wish you good luck, and applaudyour effort. TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear sir, I am curiousto know about the measurementof the GlobalCO2 concentration. I want to know why have we shifted
measuringthe CO2 concentrationsfrom Ice core data to Maunaloa measurement. Since MaunaLoa researchstationis located
near a volcano. I want to know the scientificreasonbehind it. I also wantedto know, why is there a gap of 4 years (1954 - 1958) in
betweenthe measurementsof Ice core data and MaunaLoa data. Kindlyclarify at your earliestconvenience. Thanks& Regards P.
Sateesh Kumar, EngineeringConsultant, L&T Ramboll ConsultingEngineersLimited, SudhirTapani Towers, 3-6-271 - First floor,
HimayathNagar, Hyderabad- 500029 India. Office: 040-40354440; Fax: 040-40354430Mob: +91-9177430777(6/25/09)
Dear Sateesh, Thanksfor you inquiry. Pleasesee my insertionsbelow. On Thursday25 June 2009 06:33 am, you wrote: > Dear
sir, > > I am curiousto know about the measurementof the GlobalCO2 concentration. > I want to know why have we shifted
measuringthe CO2 concentrationsfrom > Ice core data to Maunaloa measurement. It's not so much that scientistshave "shifted"
from ice to air, it's just that the Siple core: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /siple.html was drilled in 1983-1984, and the air
measurements(the most accurateand direct measurements) startedat MaunaLoa in 1958. The ice core data simplygive us pre-1958
data so we can have a long-term record. > Since MaunaLoa researchstationis > locatednear a volcano. I want to know the
scientificreasonbehind it. from the Mauna Loa page on our site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html "The Mauna
Loa site is consideredone of the most favorablelocationsfor measuringundisturbedair becausepossiblelocal influencesof
vegetationor human activitieson atmosphericCO2 concentrationsare minimaland any influencesfrom volcanicvents may be
excludedfrom the records." That is, due to the continuoussampling, they can detectand adjust for artificial, volcaniceffects. Also,
see the mainScrippspage: http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/home/index.php > I > also wantedto know, why is there a gap of 4 years
(1954 - 1958) in between> the measurementsof Ice core data and MaunaLoa data. The record from the Siple core does not have
annualresolution, only measurementsfor every 1 to 2 decades. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q You didn't answer my questionfrom last monthconcerninghow CO2 is able to trap enoughheat in the earth's atmosphereto
cause any significanttemperaturerise given that it only represents.04% of the earth's atmosphere. Here is a follow-on question
that I have yet to see addressedin any scientificstudiesor discussions, and I would appreciateyour insight. If the dynamics of CO2
are such that a concentrationof only .04% of the earth's atmosphereis sufficientto cause a significantincrease in temperature, then
why do we not see warm temperatureson the planet Mars, whichhas an atmospherecomprisedof over 95% CO2 (a concentration

that is over 2300 times greaterthan that in the earth's atmosphere)? What is different about the warmingdynamics of CO2 on the
two planets? Thankyou... ChalkerW. BrownDirector, LSI (904) 779-6081 (6/25/09)
Chalker, I'll chime in with the following... A truly satisfactoryexplanationof CO2 warmingis not very easy to find in the
media or even in the scientificliterature(I'm not a modelernor do I considermyselfa *true* expert on atmos. radiation).
Whileit's true that the relationshipbetweenCO2 concentrationand warming(or "radiativeforcing" due to CO2 ) is logarithmic,
i.e., additionalCO2 will have a graduallysmaller effect than the CO2 alreadyin the atmosphere, the picture is also much more
complicatedthan that. Here are a few sources whichdiscuss things in enoughdetail to sort things out: The realclimate.org website,
specifically: http://www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argument/ And of course, there are the latest
IPCC reports: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html ...radiationmainly dealt with in Chapter2. Page 140 hits the mark
where you want it to. If we transplantedall of earth's activitiesto Mars, we could run the same experimentthat we're runningnow
on earth, so in that way it's not completelydifferent. All told, the Martianatmosphereis a lot thinnerthan earth's, plus of course
it's a lot fartheraway from the sun. Venusis a much better exampleof runaway"greenhouse" warming. What we're studyinghere are
forcings(changesapplied) to the systemthat changeradiativebalancein complexways discussedin the sources above. Dale Kaiser
CDIAC

A

Q Pleasecould you define the differencein laymanterms of carbon and carbon dioxide(6/23/09)
A Carbonis an element with 6 neutronsin the nucleus. Carbondioxideis a moleculewhere one carbon atom is combinedwith
two oxygen atoms. Mostof the carbon in the Earth's atmosphereexists as carbon dioxide. If you want to know how much
carbon is in the atmosphereyou can estimatethe mass of carbon directlyor you can estimatethe mass of carbon dioxideand
divide by 3.67. A moleculeof carbon dioxideweighs 3.67 times as much as does the carbon in it. Gregg

Q Hello - I have been workingto find a source of historicalemissionsin terms of CO2 e. Your data using CO2 is very usefuland I
am wonderingif you mighthave, or know who has, historicalemissionsusing CO2 e? Thanksvery much, Jon (6/23/09)
The answer dependson how you define CO2 e. I guess that to answer your questionI would really need to know how you
define CO2 e (whichgases and sources do you want to count) EPA is probablythe best source for historicalgreenhousegas
emissionsfrom the United States, but their history only goes back to 1990. The link is: http://epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/
usinventoryreport.html All for now, TJ Blasing

A

[from Jon] Thanksmuch for the reply. Recognizingthat it is quite broad- I am interestedin CO2 e as it pertainsto convertingall
GHGs, from all sources worldwide, into CO2 equivalents. (I am doingsomeanalysisrelatedto Copenhagenproposals). The EPA
page is useful, thankyou. As it is focusedon the U.S. I will keep tryingto find this data worldwide- any thoughtsor suggestions
are most welcome. Thankyou again, Jon
[Jon replies...] Thanksmuch for the reply. Recognizingthat it is quite broad- I am interestedin CO2 e as it pertainsto converting
all GHGs, from all sources worldwide, into CO2 equivalents. (I am doingsomeanalysisrelatedto Copenhagenproposals). The EPA
page is useful, thankyou. As it is focusedon the U.S. I will keep tryingto find this data worldwide- any thoughtsor suggestions
are most welcome. Thankyou again, Jon
[Gregg writes back...] Jonathon, have you found the World ResourcesInstituteCAITdata? Also, the web site of the United Nations
FrameworkConventionon ClimateChangemaintainsa nice summaryof emissionsdata, but it is taken from the nationalreports
and thus is only for Annex I countries. Both of these data sets shouldbe easily found using Google, but let me know if you have
difficulties. Gregg

Q I am tryingto analyzethe carbon cycle with regard to grossCet versusNET Cet.3/4 of CO2 NET comes from fossil
fuelsNumbersI have are;Cet to atmosphere 6.4 CetNETaddedto atmosphere3.2 billion Cet2.4 billion Cet from fossil
fuels40% electricalgeneration20% transportationindustrial18%other 8%residentialcommercial13%can you help here? (6/22/09)
A

Norman, you are going to have to help me with the vocabularyhere. What do you mean by grossand net and what are Cet?
Thisis unfamiliarphrasing. Gregg

Q I'm interestingin acquiringinformationabout the estimatedCO2 e parts per millionover the last 100 years. Do you have a
chart or report with figuresthat mightapproximatewhat I am lookingfor? (6/22/09)
Dear Jesse Swanhuyser, The World ResourcesInstituteCAITdata mightbe helpful. Also, the web site of the United Nations
FrameworkConventionon ClimateChangemaintainsa nice summaryof emissionsdata, but it is taken from the national
reports and thus is only for Annex I countries. Both of these data sets shouldbe easily found using Google, but let me know if you
have difficulties. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Hi, First let me say I found your websitevery informativeand a great resourcefor understandingCO2 and its impacton
climatechange. I have a questionyou mightlike to help answer as I am having trouble findinga clear answer on the internet: Is

there any truth to the commentsthat atmosphericCO2 's infrared absorptioncapacity(withinit's absorptionbandwidth) is
effectivelyreachedat somewherenear 30ppm (even thoughit is now near 400ppm)? Also as an extensionis there a logorithmiceffect
to absorptionand it consequentialeffects? What are the implicationsof this type of scaling? Some arguingthat CO2 's effect on
warmingis effectively99% alreadywithinits bandwidthrange. I am not a skepticbut (okay that sounds a bit like a skeptic...) I do
have questionsstill and I am intenton doingmy own researchon these matters. Any clarificationwould be greatlyappreciated.
Regards, Ben Sann Melbourne, Australia(6/17/09)
Hi Ben, Thanksfor writingto CDIAC and for your kind commentson our site. Your questionis an excellentone and we're
seeingvariationsof it a lot lately. A truly satisfactoryexplanationof CO2 warmingis not very easy to find in the media or even
in the scientificliterature(I'm not a modelernor do I considermyselfa *true* expert on atmos. radiation). Whileit's true that the
relationshipbetweenCO2 concentrationand warming(or "radiativeforcing" due to CO2 ) is logarithmic, the picture is much more
complicatedthan that. Here are a few sources whichdiscuss things in enoughdetail to sort things out: The realclimate.org website,
specifically: http://www.realclimate.org/index.php/archives/2007/06/a-saturated-gassy-argument/ And of course, there are the latest
IPCC reports: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html ...radiationmainly dealt with in Chapter2. Page 140 hits the mark
where you want it to. Happyreading. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I understandthat CO2 spreadsevenly thoughoutthe planet's atmosphereand now constitutesabout 380 parts per million. I also
understandthat the primary greenhousegas, water vapor, does not spread evenly in the atmosphereand consequentlythat the
computermodels cannotquantifythe amountsof and/or the effects of water vapor and clouds in their programs. If this is so, how
can a computermodel logicallyconcludethat the recentrise of the average earth temperatureis due to anthropogenicCO2 rather
than to changesin water vapor, clouds, or other factorssuch as sun spots? (6/17/09)
Dear Don W. Crockett, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. You're correctin that water vapor is the principal
GHG in the atmosphere. Certainlyit is not distributedevenly in the atmosphere, either verticallyor horizontally(as one can
attestto living in Oak Ridge, TN or Washington, DC in the summerand taking a weekendtrip to Aspen or DeathValley). Actually,
numericalweatherpredictionmodels (used to help make day to day forecasts) and climatemodels do a very good job of
determiningthe dynamics of water vapor spatially. Indeed, the parameterizationof clouds has historicallybeen a bit tougherfor the
models, but great strides have been made in the last 10-15 years thanksto improvedobservationsto help understandcloud macro
and microphysics(e.g., see DOE's own AtmosphericRadiationMeasurementProgram: arm.gov) and morepowerfulcomputers.
Regardingconfidencein the models implyingthat much of the recentwarmingis due to the radiativeforcing of CO2 , the best
sources that I always direct people to are the reports of the IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChange(IPCC). Thisis a complex
researchproblemto be sure. Thus, it's not possiblein this email to lead you throughall the reasoning. All of the things you note
(includinganalysisof solar variation's effects on climate) are dealt with thoroughlyin the IPCC reports. Conclusionsare based on
1000s of peer-reviewedpapers in the literature. There are basicallyfour levels of detail in the reports. At the link below, you may
want to take things in this order: Summaryfor PolicymakersFrequentlyAskedQuestionsTechnicalSummaryThen, much more
detail is containedin individualchapters. http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html I can also recommenda recenthigh-level
report from the NationalAcademiesof Sciences: http://americasclimatechoices.org/basics.shtml I hope this helps. Agreed; a big,
complexissue. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC Sincerely,

A

Q How/where do you get CO2 emissioninformationfrom Thailand? Do you have this info by sectors? (6/17/09)
Dear trin intaraprasong, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Whileour true residentexpert is on travel, I can
tell you the basic answer to your question, as explainedin the mainCO2 emissionspage on our site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/emis/overview_2006.html "The 1950 to present CO2 emissionestimatesare derivedprimarilyfrom energystatistics
publishedby the United Nations (2008)..." (United Nations. 2008. 2006 Energy StatisticsYearbook. United Nations Departmentfor
Economicand Social Informationand Policy Analysis, StatisticsDivision, New York.) Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Sir, I want to know that how the concentrationof CH4 and N2O is being determinedin the samples using gas
chromatographytechnique. Particularly, I am interestedin knowingthe equationby which, one can calculatethe concentration
of these gases in any sample. what was the retentiontime and peak area and how are these helpful in calculationgthe CH4 and
N2O concentration. Wishingan early positiveresponce. Thankingyou sir. (6/16/09)
Dear A K Mishra, Well, sorry this wasn't earlier. The AGAGEsite providessomematerialon gas chromatograophy, including
somereferences: http://agage.eas.gatech.edu/ If you can't find what you're lookingfor there, the principalinvestigatorscould
probablypoint you to the publishedmaterialwhichbest answersyour question. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q What does the "vulnerabilityof coastal areas to risingsea level" have to do with CO2 ? Isn't it a stretchto believe that CO2 will
controlthe rise in surface tempsenoughto increaseocean volumethat much? I would like to know where to find these
calculationsand/or data? (6/16/09)
Dear Jim Siverly, Rising CO2 , in the absenceof countereffectivephenomena, increasesatmospherictemperature. Additional
heat can partially(or completelyin an extreme case) melt ice caps over Greenlandand Antarctica, the water then flowsinto the
oceans. Additionalheat also causes volumetricexpansionof the ocean. We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site.

A

Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q In a first stage, this study aims to analyzethe climateevolutionat the Vila Real administrativedistrict during the last decades.
The historicalinformationwill be observedin order to detectthe past tendenciesof evolution. Past will help us to predict
future. In a next stage these tendencieswill be used to infer the impactof these changescenarioson the net primary production
(NPP) of the forest ecosystemsfrom this study area I need materialfor my Tese in ClimateChanges(DioxideCarbon) in Portugal
(Vila Real). The concentrationof CO2 is reflexeabout the temperatureof the land? Please, can explainme, how evolutionthe
concentrationof CO2 of the time? Thankyou, for your attentionMñnica Rodrigues(6/13/09)
Dear Mñnica AlexandraRodrigues, Your topic is quite complicatedso I am not sure I understandthe details of your question.
The followinggeneralizationsmay help. GlobalCO2 influencesglobal climate, with sometime lag; the relationshipbetween
global climateand Portugal's climateis morecomplex. Human influenceshave increasedthe amount of CO2 in the atmosphereby
about 35% of its original valueover the last 100 years or so. About half the anthropogenicCO2 is removed by the oceans and
terrestrialbiosphere, and the other half accumulatesin the atmosphere. In other words, the principalremovalmechanisms(oceans
and terrestrialbiosphere) can only removehalf of the additionalload imposedby human industry. Sometimesa droughtover a large
area can reduce photosynthesis(less carbon accumulationby the biosphere) and encouragelarge fires (whichput biosphericcarbon
back into the atmosphere) so that the net effect is to increasethe amount of atmosphericcarbon dioxideby morethan the amount
due to fossil-fuel combustion. In other cases the oceans and terrestrialbiospheremay take up morethan half of the additional
carbon due to human activities, so that the net increasein atmosphericCO2 concentrationsis relativelysmall. There are many
other influenceson the accumulationof CO2 in the atmospherewhichare discussedin the recentreport of the Intergovernmental
Panel on ClimateChange(IPCC) whichcan be found at: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html Whichis in English. You
want Chapter7: CouplingsBetweenChangesin the ClimateSystemand BiogeochemistrySincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q > Dear Sir/Madam> > I am writtingto ask you about Daily Data. > I have chosensite 176937, Presqueisle, Maine and i got
Daily data from > followingwebsite> > http://cdiac.ornl.gov/cgi-bin/broker?_PROGRAM=prog.climsite.sas&_SERVICE=de
>fault&id=176937 > > After checkingPrecipitationand Snow data, i found somethingi couldn't > understandbecausesometimes
Snow data are biggerthan Precipitationdata > It is impossible. isn't it? Maybe, I 've made misunderstandingabout that. > Would
you please tell me how can i read Prcp and Snow data? > > Thanks, > > Best Wishes, > Jongsuk Kim (6/12/09)
Questionactuallyansweredon 8/28/08 ------------------------------------------------------ Hi, thanksfor your use of the data and for your
question. What I can tell you is simplyfrom the data documentation, that precipitationvaluesin the USHCNare supposedto
be reportedin hundredthsof inches, snowfallamount is to be reportedin tenths of inches, and snow depth is to be reportedin
whole inches. Some examplevaluesto illustrate: Precip = "123" (this is 1.23 inches) Snowfall = "125" (this is 12.5 inches of snowfall)
Snow depth = "15"(this is 15 inches of snow on the ground) There are occurrencesin the databasewhere things may not look correct
(and may have associated"bad data" flags associatedwith them), and rare occurrencesof data that look bad (and may be "bad"), yet
are not flagged as as having a problem. If these examplesand the documentationstill leave you with questions, please send specific
info. about what you are tryingto interpret(actual data recordsor valueswith dates). Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Your commentsplease on the approximationsderivedfrom your graphscontainedin "World ClimateReport" websitedated
April 30th 2009 pages 3 and 4 whichstates that 1.76x10^12 metric tonnesof CO2 are requiredto raise the global temperature
by 1 degree C. (6/11/09)
Dear McEntee, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. By coincidence, I had alreadyread the issue of World
ClimateReportthat you refer to. Personally, I see no glaring problemwith their "back of the envelopecalculation" in
calculatingthe mass of CO2 emissionsthat would result (ON ITS OWN, WITHNO OTHERFACTORSBEINGTAKENINTO
ACCOUNT) in a global mean warmingof 1 degree C. As a "ballpark" estimate, it makes somesense. But, this calculationon it's
own is almostcompletelyworthless(again, just my scientificopinion). The myriadfactorsat work in the climatesystemmake things
much morecomplicated; much moreso than I can addressin this email. Thisis BIG science. Your email did not state your field of
expertiseor interest, but if you are not familiarwith the 4th AssessmentReportof the IPCC, this would be a good start. Here are a
few links to specificsections: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_TS.pdf http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/
Report/AR4WG1_Print_FAQs.pdf Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hello, I am writinga novel and in the story there is a device based on the concept of releasing hydrogenfrom water using
aluminumnanoclusters. Thisprocess is being studiedfor potentialapplications. If the technologybecame available it would
eliminatethe need for burningall fossilfuels. What % of the total anthropomorphicpollutionmightthis elminateon an global,
annualscale? (6/10/09)
Jefferson, I am sure you realize that this is a questionwith a lot of ifs, buts, and howeversattached. As I scientistI am
frightenedby a questionwith so little constraint. I trust that you have found our data tables in whichwe provideestimatesof
CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuel use. You are no doubtequallyaware that our tables do not addressthe whole host of traditional
pollutantsto our air, land, and water. I wish you luck in developingthis idea in a coherentand transparentway. Gregg

A

Q Regardingemissionsof CO2 in Asia (for 2000): What is the assumptionregardingthe share of biomassfuels (wood) that are
harvestedin a non-renewablefashionin Asia? Are estimatesavailable for Asia/sub-regions in Asia? Thankyou on beforehand,
Kristin Aunan(6/9/09)
Dear Kristin, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We do not includeemissionsfrom fuelwoodsin our
nationalor regionalemissionestimates. SkeeHoughton's emissionestimatesfrom land-use changes(i.e., forest clearings) do
includereleasesfrom slash/burning, but also take into account the different wood uses (e.g., longer term carbon storage for wood
products

A

[furniture], etc.) Houghton's national/regionalestimatesand the documentationmay be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
landuse/houghton/houghton.html Thanks, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory
[From Gregg] Kristin, our estimatesof CO2 emissionsare for combustionof fossilfuels only. Biomassfuels are not consideredin
any way. Gregg

Q Your CO2 data from Mauna Loa and several other stationsappearedto show relativelyhigh deviationsfrom the trend in 1969,
1983 and 1998, and relativelylow deviationsin 1992. Is there an explanationfor these ? (6/8/09)
Dear FrederickC. Bell, There is no generalexplanationthat covers all bases. Mostof the fluctuationscan be explainedby the
thermal conditionof the near-surface ocean, large volcaniceruptions, and similar phenomena. Large-scale droughtsreduce
photosyntheticuptakeof atmosphereof CO2 over large areas, and can lead to outbreaksof forest fires whichincreasecarbon input
to the atmosphere. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Hello, I'm a data managerat the IFM-GEOMARin Germany. We are developinga data infrastructurefor the marine sciences in
Kiel. My colleguesand I are lookingfor WDCparameterlists to implementalreadyall necessaryinfomrationsto actually
garanteepossibledata exchangebetweenthe infrastucurehere in Kiel and the WDCs. I would apprechiatean e-mail contactfor
exchangeof your existingparameterlists and the maybepossibleautomiseddata exchangeproceduresWith kind regardsDirk
Fleischer(6/8/09)
Dear Dirk, Thankyou for your e-mail to the CDIAC web site. PleasecontactAlex Kozyr (kozyra@ornl.gov) directly. Alex is
our residentoceanographerin charge of CDIAC's oceanographic/marine holdings. I also suggest you contactMargaritaGregg
(Margarita.Gregg@noaa.gov) at the NationalOceanographicData Center/WDC-Oceanographyfor their parameterlists and
protocols. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Yesterday, this opinionwas publishedin our local paper: http://www.westhawaiitoday.com/articles/2009/06/06/opinion/
columns/column01.txt The bottomline seems to be: moreCO2 in the atmospherewill not effect global warmingeither way.
What's wrong with this argument? I'd like to be able to post a rebuttal. Thanks, Tom LeonardKailua-Kona, Hi (6/7/09)
Tom, you are a brave citizen. It is a tough job to try to write rebuttalto all of the misinformationthat circulates. Occasionally
peoplecome up with truly new insightsand concerns, but this is, as you surelysuspect, one that was recognizedearly and
answeredmany decadesago. Try this web site and see if it worksfor you. http://www.aip.org/history/climate/simple.htm#L_0141.
It turns out that some"saturation" does occur so there is not a linear relationshipbetweenCO2 concentrationand heating effect,
but as far out as we can imagine, moreCO2 means moreradiativeforcing of climate. If you want moreinformation, you can
Google "saturationof CO2 absorption" and find someother interestingliterature. Gregg

A

Q I am trryingto icut and paste digital data from your data bank but I cannotconvertit to an excel file to use it for further
calculations. How do I do it (6/5/09)
Dear Prof R Krishnamurthy, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We do have files in a comma-separatedvalue
formatfor easy insertioninto spreadsheets(e.g., our nationalfossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimates- http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/
ndp030/CSV-FILES/nation.1751_2006.csv). Are these the files you are using? Specifically, what CDIAC data are you using?
Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q My companymanufacturesfibre optic sensingsystemsfor cryogenicleak detectionand I am involvedin a CO2 sequestration
projectwhere we would install a fibre optic sensingsystemto detectleakagesin the CO2 transit pipelineto the storage. Could
you send me a table or conversionfactorsshowingthe relationshipbetweenCO2 pressureand temperature? (6/5/09)
A

Sorry, but this is outsideof the range of what we do at this data center. Gregg Marland

Q I am lookingfor global carbon emissiondata, and the link on your websitefor "Latest PublishedGlobalEstimates" (http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html) seems to be broken. Do you have these numberspublishedsomewhere? Thanks,
EmilyFisher(6/4/09)
Emily: Well, I just clicked on your link belowand it worked. I know that yesterdaythey were updatingthe site thru 2006, so it
mighthave been offlinefor awhile. My first recommendationis to try again, and if it doesn't work let me know and I can email you an attachedspreadsheetin EXCELor ANSI or something. TJ Blasingblasingtj@ornl.gov

A

[reply from Emily] TJ, Thanksfor your quick response. I was actuallyhaving trouble with this link: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/
ndp030/global.1751_2005.ems whichis posted on http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html as "Latest PublishedGlobal
Estimates". I will check again later, in case this is an updatingproblem. Best, Emily
[morefrom TJ] Aha!! Not your fault; try this link and see if you can find the differencebetweenit and the one that doesn't work.
(Hint: there is a clue in my original answer). http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2006.ems Meanwhile, I'll alert our
computerguru to fix the problem. TJ

Q I have a questionon Global, Regional, and NationalFossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions. CDIAC is now distributingdata set
(1751-2006). Last year I lookedat the same data set but their periondwas 1751-2004. Today I found the numberslisted in the
previousversion are slightlydifferent from the currentdata set. I would like to know a reasonwhy such discrepancyoccurs. Thank
you for your help in advance. (6/3/09)
Estimatesof CO2 emissionsare based on energydata from the United Nations. The energydata includeproductionand trade
statisticsfor all energysources and all energycommodities. Every year the UN updatestheir nationalenergystatisticsby adding
an additionalyear and includingsomerevisionsand updatesof data from earlier years. In generalthere are a significantnumberof
revisionsand updatesfrom the most recentyears and the numberof revisionsbecomessmaller as you go back further in time in
the data set. Our emissionsestimatesare always based on the most recentdata from the UN so any revisionsof the UN energydata
set will result in revisionsto the CO2 emissionsestimates. Best wishes, Gregg Marland

A

Q I assumefolks are workingon possibilityof large scale syntheticphotosynthesisto help use up excessCO2 . My question: Might
it be possibleto inject CO2 in measuredquantityinto InternalCombustionEngine (with catalystand perhaps a pre-cylinderof
ceramicmat'l) and use up CO2 in that way. Is the issue high heat to break the doublebond? Seemsto me if feasiblethe constituents
would then becomeusefulas a fuel source. (6/3/09)
You are talking about runninguphill. The reasonthat we get CO2 is that we burn fossilfuels for the energyand the CO2 is a
product. That is, you would have to add energyto break the C-O bonds to get back where you startedfrom. There has been
somethought about artificialphotosynthesis, but nothing usefulso far. It is a very complexprocess - and not actuallyvery efficient
energetically. Gregg

A

Q Hi, Accordingto UNDP's Human DevelopmentReport(HDR) 2007/2008, carbon dioxideemissionsfor Singaporein 2004
amountedto a total of 52.2 Mt. The HDR quotesCDIAC as the source of the figuresfor all total carbon dioxideemissions. As
Singaporeis also compilingour own CO2 emissionsinventory, would like to enquireon the source of CO2 emissionsfor the
CDIAC report given to HDR pls. Thankyou. (6/1/09)
A

Emissionsof CO2 are calculatedusing nationalenergydata as compiledby the United Nations, and nationalcement statistics
as compiledby the US GeologicalSurvey. Gregg

Q Hello! I was wonderingif anyone here would know what was the percentageincreasein global greenhousegas emissionsbetween
1989 and 1999. If not, would anyone know where I can find that information? Thanksvery much! -Victoria(5/31/09)
Victoria: BeforeI could providea usefulanswer to your questionI need to know if you are lookingfor anthropogenic
emissions, total emissions, or somethingelse? Emissionsof different greenhousegas have increasedby different amounts, of
course. Beloware somestartingpoints for anthropogenicemissions. For anthropogeniccarbon dioxideemissions, the information
you want can be derivedfrom informationon our CDIAC site. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/CSV-FILES/global.1751_
2006.csv For methane, try: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/meth/ch4.htm Nitrous Oxide and ozoneare a bit tricky, they are not
generallyemitteddirectly(althoughN2O) can be, but they result from precursoremissions+ atmosphericchemistry. For nitrous
oxide, you mighttry: http://www.stanford.edu/group/EMF/projects/group21/PresentDec2002/Scheehle.ppt The last slide gives you
the author's e-mail address. She could probablylead you to the best available data for the time period you specified. http://ipccwg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch02.pdf (page 214) providesa reasonablyclear and correctaccount of the nitrogen
chemistryyou mightneed to know if you don’t already. Troposphericozoneis not emitteddirectly, but is a productof volatile
organiccompoundsand oxides of nitrogen. The followingwould be a good lead. http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_
ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6W67-3YYV8M8-5&_user=2148646&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_
acct=C000056353&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2148646&md5=37de9e88cebee9de81919bf86aa4c0b9 Halocarbons: The
AGAGEexperimentmeasuresconcentrations, and they can providethe best global emissionsestimates. Try http://
agage.eas.gatech.edu/data_afeas.htm For a start. The "good news" about halocarbonsis that they have no natural sources; all
emissionsare anthropogenic. Finally, if I have providedyou with usefulinformation, I could probablydig up somesimilar kinds of

A

figuresfor the fluorintedsulfur species(takes time) and you would have your bases coveredprettywell. T.J. Blasing

Q I work for the WisconsinDepartmentof Transportation, and am a Studentat Upper Iowa Universitystudingfor my degree in
Management. I am doingmy seniiorProjecton producingcement from CarbonDioxide, and have a coupleof articles about
Calera Corp. but find informationlimited or informationon sequesteringCO2 . Wouldyou have anythingon Calera's process, or
any informationthat I could use for my report. Thankyou for your attentionRichardBarden(5/30/09)
A

Dear RichardBarden, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I am going to direct you to Ken Caldeira:
kcaldeira@dge.stanford.edu who knows the answer. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q Could you please tell me what is the total CO2 in the atmosphere(weight, e.g. tons), and best estimatesfor the annualglobal
productionof CO2 by human activity, i.e. burningof fossilfuels and cement production.on the one hand, and the global
emissionof CO2 by the oceans and land? Thanks. LaurenceMendenhallAdjunctProfessorDept of Earth Sciencesand Astronomy
Mt San AntonioCollegeWalnut, CA (5/29/09)
Laurence, if you Google "SOCCR" it will take you to the "first state of the carbon cycle report". I think that all of the numbers
you are lookingfor are in figure2.1, and the introductionto section 2 updatessomeof the numbersfrom figure2.1. Let me
know if this report does not provideall that you are lookingfor. Gregg

A

Q I have degreesin oceanographyand tropicalmeteorologyand hve been in the work force for 34 years. I have been researching
throughthe internet any and all scientificstudiesthat discuss how CO2 (naturallyoccurringand man-produced) has any effect
on atmospherictemperatures; specificallyhow CO2 "causes global warming." Thisseems to be the premiseof almostall reports that
subscribeto man-made global warmingand climatechange. I recently reviewedone of my college text booksthat was written in
1971 and has a chapterthat discussesCO2 increasein the atmosphere. A chart was providedthat shows CO2 levels increasingwith
data obtainedfrom 1955 throughthe book's publicationdate, and also shows a continuingincrease into the future. WhenI looked
at their estimatesfor CO2 levels in 2009, it is almostexactlywhere our levels are today, or about .038% of the earth's atmosphere.
Here's my question; exactlyhow does any gas of such minimalconcentrationin our atmosphere, have any effect whatsoeveron
temperaturerise? If I have a jar filledwith air and the total numberof moleculesnumbers10,000, then about 7900 moleculeswill be
N2, morethan 2000 will be O2, the next highestnumberwill be argon, then CO2 . The total numberof CO2 moleculesin this
examplewould be less than 4! How do 4 moleculesof a gas out of 10,000 possiblehave any effect on trappingheat withinthe
atmosphere? In the past 38 years we have gone from 3.6 moleculesto 3.8 moleculesof CO2 (in this example). So 0.2 molecules
increase(5.5% increase in CO2 concentration) has resulted in the atmosphericheat rise of the past 38 years? Can someonegive me
someinsightinto the science behind CO2 and global warming? (5/28/09)
Dear ChalkerBrown, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Your questionis a good one, with excellentanalogies
used. We are gettingthis questiona lot lately! CO2 concentrationsince pre-industrialtimes has increasedfrom about 280 ppm
to about 385 ppm. Such a changeis thought to exceed the range of fluctuationsseen over hundredsof thousandsof years (from ice
core data). The reasonsuch a large relative changeis importantis that CO2 is the greenhousegas whose"radiativeforcing" effect is
the largest. CO2 is not the only greenhousegas at work though; methane, nitrous oxide, and other gases contributeto the radiative
forcing that is increasingthe mean global temperature. If the earth was able to re-emit 100% of the energyit absorbsfrom the sun,
things would stay in radiativebalanceand man-made global warmingwould not be a concern. However, the shortwavesolar is of
course convertedto infrared energy, and while most escapesto space, the oceans are thought to be accumulatingheat energy, and
due to their thermal inertiaare helpingto create radiativeimbalance, and thus risingglobal mean temperatures. Since this has been
happeningfor a good while now, there is significantwarmingalready"in the pipeline". An incrediblycomplexissue to be sure.
Withoutgoing on further, two of the best sources I know of to explainthings are from the IPCC and from NASA's Dr. James
Hansen. The first is a link, below. The 2nd is a paper I'll send under separatecover. http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1report.html (see especiallythe first 7 sections) Happyreading. Criticalthought on this issue is of course essential. You know that,
given your training. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

[from LianhongGu] The ability of a moleculeto trap heat dependson its structureand vibrationalstate, accordingto quantum
mechanics. N2 and O2 are diatomicand have no electric dipoles and so does not trap heat (however, they do absorband emit in
the ultravioletand visible regions of the electromagneticwave spectrum). CO2 is triatomicand its structureand vibrationalstate are
such that it absorbsand emits heat (that is, infrared or long-wave radiation). So you cannotpredict global warmingby just counting
the numberof molecules. LianhongGu R & D Staff ScientistEnvironmentalSciencesDivision Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak
Ridge, TN 37831 Tel.: 1-865-241-5925 lianhong-gu@ornl.gov
[reply to Dale from ChalkerBrown] Dale, Thanksso much for your reply to my question. The college text book I referredto earlier
was "The Limits to Growth," whichwas consideredthe definitivebook of its time when I was gettingmy initialdegree. You didn't
mentionthe effect of water vapor and the oceans with respectto heat absorptionand the regulationof atmospherictemperature.
The greenhouseeffect has been articulatedfor many years and there is scientificconsensuson how it works. My issue is how
microscopiclevels of the variousgases you mentioned(representingless than 1% total volumeof our atmosphere) are now believed
to be responsiblefor increasingglobal temperature. Whereis the scientificevidencethat CO2 , even thoughits concentrationhas
increased, has any effect whatsoeverat the minute levels at whichit exists? There are many other potentialcauses for climatechange,
but why the focus on CO2 ? Thanksfor forwardingDr. Hansen's paper, whichI have not read to date. I'm very interestedin his
evidence(as opposedto assumptions), whichmost "studies" tend to recount. In other words, man burns fossilfuel, CO2 levels

increase(true), thereforewe have global warming. It's that last conjecturethat I've yet to find scientificevidence. Thanksagain for
your reply. It's really difficultto get people who are activelyworkingthis issue to be willingto openlydiscuss the science behind the
hypothesis. ChalkerW. BrownDirector, LSI (904) 779-6081
[reply to Lianhongfrom ChalkerBrown] Lianhong, Thankyou for the reply! I agree, my examplewas overly simplistic, other than
to show the extremelyminute quantityof CO2 (.038%!!!) in the atmosphereas a whole. There is far greaterH2O vapor in the
atmospherethan there is CO2 , so why no discussionon how H20 absorbsand thereforeperformssignificantregulationof
temperature. Wouldyou not say that H2O providesa far greatereffect on climatic temperaturethan does CO2 ? ChalkerW. Brown
Director, LSI (904) 779-6081

Q Dear Sir/ Madam: May I ask a questionregardingthe estimationmethodand detail procedureof CO2 emissionfrom a
chemicalprocess such as a electricalfacilityby using fossilfuel? Thanksa lot for the considerationand help in advance.
Regards, Ling Yang (5/26/09)
Hi: A 1984 paper by Marland and Rotty is consideredthe "classic" paper on these kinds of things, but that paper is not
available electronicallyas far as I know. The attachedpaper ("methods" section) may be enoughto answer your questions. We
also give the completereferenceto Marland and Rotty (1984) in case you want to know more. TJ Blasing

A

Q Can I use your web site data for my research? Needthe CO2 emisionamountsof Australia(5/26/09)
Dear Kalani, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. There are no copyrightrestrictionsassociateddata presented
on the CDIAC web site. All that we ask regardingpublicationis that one uses a citationthat credits the actual investigators/
contributors/compilersof the data. In the case of the data you refer to, this would be the citationat the bottomof this database's
mainpage: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_aus.html (The "CITE AS:" block at the bottomof the page.) Sincerely, Dale
Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I need historicaldata to present for c02 productionsfor each of the source areas and total, into atmosphere! also rates at which
input and outputin atmosphereroughly, with regard to each sink and source regard Anand(5/26/09)
Dear Anand, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleasecheck the followingURLs on our web site for
historical, anthropogenicCO2 data sources. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview_2006.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q How many metric tonnesof carbon dioxideemissionsare requiredto raise the atmosphericconcentration1 ppmv? (5/25/09)
A To a first approximation, one petagram(a billion metric tons) of carbon (as carbon dioxide) retainedin the atmospherewill
increasethe concentrationin the entire atmosphere(stratosphereincluded) by 0.47 ppmv. As you worded your question(carbon
dioxideinstead of carbon), the answer is: 0.47 X 3.67 = about 1.42 billion metric tons of carbon dioxide, retainedin the
atmosphere, will increase the concentrationby 1 ppmv. If you've had a chemistrycourse, you alreadyknow that the answer to your
questiondependson the volumewe assumefor "the atmosphere." The numbersI've providedare the conventionalones, althoughit
takes sometime for the CO2 to propagateupwardinto the stratosphere, and not every moleculeremainsintact there. Also, not all
fossilcarbon is retainedin the atmosphere; about half is taken up by the oceans and terrestrialbiposphere. Now you know the
answer to your question, as well as why my childrensay: "If you ask Dad the time, he will tell you how to make a watch." TJ

Q Hello, My name is DanielMantilla, I live in Venezuelaand I am at the end of my EnvironmentalEngineeringcareerat the
UniversidadNacionalExperimentaldel Tachira(www.unet.edu.ve). My country is what you called a third world country with a
lot of politicaland economicproblems, living in base of Oil industryand with very little concernabout the terrible situationthat
out planet is going to, even that we have different laws to protect our environmentwe still don’t have the educationin the people
to say that we are doingsomething. My careeris a new careerbecausesomepeopleis tryingto make things better and the few people
workingin my area is workingvery hard to improvethe way that we controlthe situation, but there is millionsof problemslike
rubbish, people doesn’t think in things like recycling, the factoriesdon’t have enoughcontrolof their gases and so on. To be able
to finishmy studiesI have to do an Internshipin a companyand work in a specificarea for 16 weeks. I have a little girl, she is just
5 years old, so I have been thinking if I could find a place where I can completemy requirementsto get my degree but also get some
knowledgeto help in one of the many areas in trouble, maybeI will manageto have a cleaner environmentfor her to grow up in. I
know of many things that big countrieslike yours are doingfor other countriesin the world please help us to have morecontrolof
what is happeningto our earth, water and air becauseof poor education. Help us to preparepeoplelike me that we have been in
Universityfor 5 years just dreamingand planninghow we can save our planet. Pleaselet me know if you have somethingavailable
in any of the areas that I can help with, Thanksfor your time and thanksfor helpingcountriesless lucky than yours, Looking
forward to hearingfrom you, DanielMantilla(5/22/09)
A

Dear Daniel, I appreciateyour concernfor the environmentand for your nativecountry, Venezuela. We have environmental
issues in this country too! Our data centeris a small group at a large nationallaboratory. Our laboratoryis a great place to

work and internshipsare available. I encourageyou to consideran internshipat Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory. To learn more
about such possibilities, I suggest going to the followingweb sites ... http://www.ornl.gov/ http://jobs.ornl.gov/ Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Are 2008 or 2007 GHG emissionsrankingsfor all nationsavailable for viewingand downloadingthrouh this website? Kindly
advise. (5/21/09)
A

Preliminaryvaluesfor 2007 are on the web site and are listed separatelyas preliminaryvalues. They are not part of the listed
nationaltime series but appearin one file of preliminaryvalues. Values for 2008 will be available aroundearly July. Gregg

Q Is the data you have publishedon your site subjectto copyrightrestrictions? I am publishingworkedsolutionsto an
examinationpaper (2008 DIscreteMathematicspublishedby the CurriculumCouncil) that includesan excerptof somedata
sourcedfrom your site (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 /lawdome.smoothed.yr75). In order to print it includingyour data,
I need permissionfor the Associationto do so, as I can see no indicationon your websiteof it being copyrightfree. If you need
any further informationplease contactme on my email addressabove. (5/20/09)
Dear Michelle, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. There are no copyrightrestrictionsassociateddata
presentedon the CDIAC web site. All that we ask regardingpublicationis that one uses a citationthat credits the actual
investigators/contributors/compilersof the data. In the case of the data you refer to, this would be the citationat the bottomof
this database's mainpage: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /lawdome.html (The "CITE AS:" block at the bottomof the page.)
Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Your web site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/state_MO_mon.html I used this site last Nov/Dec to collectdata from
hundredsof US locations, all 100 years of AnnualAverage Temperaturesfor all years 1900-1999. Now I'm attemptingto use the
site for still moredata. WhenI request the "AnnualPrecipitation" & also the "AnnualAverage Temperature", the columnfor
"AnnualAverage Temperature" is I believe showingthe "AnnualMaximumTemperature" rather than the "AnnualAverage/Mean
Temperature". What is wrong? Am I doingsomethingwhichthe site isn't set up to provide, or what is going on. For example, the
locationfor IndianolaIowa, shouldhave a "AnnualAveageTemperaturein the upper40's or the lower 50's, but instead has data
showingabout 10 degreeswarmer. I will appreciateyour help. Thanksmuch. WayneByerly Nixa, MO (5/20/09)
Dear Wayne, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. If you will now try to get the data again I think you'll find
things have been corrected. We apologizefor this temporaryproblem, whichwe were aware of, and have been repairingover the
past few days. Pleasedon't hesitateto contactme directlyif you find things are not "right". And we appreciategreatlyyour use of
our site and your valuable feedback. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC kaiserdp@ornl.gov

A

Q Hi I have recently shownmy 9 grade science class 2 videos sugestingcompletelydifferent views relatingto CO2 and it's
influenceon global temperature. One sugeststhat CO2 conc' lags global temperaturechangeand the other sugeststhe contrary
position. My class have asked if they could see the raw data without anyone interpretingthis for them so they can make their own
minds up. I understandthat you have access to the raw data from the VOSTOKice cores and I was wonderingif this is in the
public domain in a reasonablysimple form that they could analyse. Hope you can help. GarethSAlton and 9 SS1 (5/20/09)
Dear Gareth, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Indeedwe have the Vostok ice core data, along with other
relatedAntarcticCO2 and temperaturerecords. And the formatof the time series is indeedin a simple form: The Vostok CO2
link is: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /vostok.html And there are also AntarcticCO2 data from the past several hundredyears:
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /siple.html and back to about 1000 AD: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /lawdome.html
Relatedtemperatureseries deducedfrom oxygen and hydrogenisotopesat Vostok and Dome C may be found here: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/vostok/jouz_tem.htm http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/domec/domec.html With regard to your
videos and questionsabout the timingof CO2 concentrationand temperatureswingsdeducedfrom ice cores, this is a somewhat
contentiousand complicatedissue, as you have discovered. The best concisediscussionof this questionthat I've seen is in a recent
US NationalAcademyof Sciencesreport: http://americasclimatechoices.org/basics.shtml ....see page 10 of this pub. The linkage of
CO2 and temperatureover the millenniais a quite a different beast than over the past 100-200 years. Hope the above helps. I
considerit expert and authoritative. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I have been told that you have CO2 emissionsestimatesfor the US going back to the late 1800s. Is that correctand if so, where
do I find the data tables. (5/19/09)
Dear William, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Indeedwe do have the data you speak of. The mainpage
for all CO2 emissionsdata is here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html Drillingdown on that page via the first
link, "Global, Regional, and NationalAnnualTimeSeries" will take you to any country's data, the US being here: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_usa.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dear Madamsand Sirs, I'm lookingfor data on the specificKrypton-85 activityin the air of the northernhemisphere. In the
literature, I found referencesindicatingthat the data shouldbe available at your web site. However, I couldn't find them on
your site. I kindly ask you for a hint in this matter. Thankyou very much ! Regards Jens Richter(5/17/09)
We do not keep a Krypton-85 data base. The attachedarticle may providesomeleads. TJ T.J. Blasingblasingtj@ornl.gov
Building1509, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, TN 37831 Phone: (865) 574-7368 FAX: (865) 574-2232 THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK: In theory, there is no differencebetweentheory and practice. In practice, there is.

A

Q The R/V ThomasG Thompsonvessel data page is woefullyout of date. Pleasecontactmyselfof Eric King, our port captain, for
revisions. (5/15/09)
Dear Mollie, We appreciateyour commentto the CDIAC web site regardingthe R/V Thompson. I have passed your comment
and offer - thankyou! - along to Alex Kozyr who maintainsour Ocean web site. I am sure he'll be in touch soon. Thanksagain
for taking the time to e-mail a note and your offer to assist. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Could you please give me your most recentestimatesin GT/year of the currenttotal (a) global emissionfrom fossilfuel
consumptionand cement production, (b) net transferof carbon from atmosphereto land (excluding(a)), and (c) net transferof
carbon from atmosphereto oceans. Thankyou (5/14/09)
Globalemissionsfrom fossilfuels and cement up to 2006 are now on our web site (http://cdiac.ornl.gov and click on "fossilfuel CO2 emissions" at the bottomright of the page) - plus preliminaryestimatesfor 2007. We shouldhave a preliminaryvalue
for 2008 by mid July. For your other two questionsI am going to suggest lookingat a web site that sits right there in Australia
(www.globalcarbonproject.org). They providethe most currentestimatesof the global carbon balance. Gregg Marland

A

Q Please, I need data about emissionsby contries(ranking) by year. I dont have data of 2007 until 2009 years. Are there a link
where I look for (ou see) this? thankyou. (5/14/09)
Dear Rene, Thankyou for your e-mail to the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) web site. I trust you have
seen our nationalemissionestimatesfrom fossil-fuel use and cement productionthrough2006 at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
emis/tre_coun.html and our preliminary2007 global estimatesat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html U.S. emission
estimatesthrough2007 are available from the U.S. Departmentof Energy at http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/1605/ggrpt/index.html
There may be morerecent"preliminary" estimatesavailable elsewherebut there is typicallya two-to-three year lag betweenthe last
year of necessaryenergydata and the actual calendaryear. Do you have 2007-2008 estimatesfor Brazil? Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Hello, I am tryingto find a historicaldata set (since 1998 until the latest possible) of the precipitation(could be an index) in
China and India. Is there anywhereI can find this throughthe website? If not, can you indicateme where is this data available
or send it to me? Thankyou Clarissa Berman Consultant| ResearchAvenida Brig. Faria Lima, 3600 | Floor 06 Sao Paulo,
04538-132 Phone: +55 11 3048-6214 Clarissa.Berman@morganstanley.com (5/13/09)
Clarissa, The GlobalHistoricalClimatologyNetwork(GHCN) databasecan be accessedat the individual-stationlevel here:
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-monthly/index.php There is a lot of functionalitywith this site, includingthe
ability to make maps and time series. You mightfind the attachedpaper interestingregardingChina, and it may have referencesto
actual data set that are available. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Sometimeago, I asked aboout the percentageof CO2 in the atmospherethat was caused by cement productionand fossilfuel
combustionand was told it was 14%. Has that changed? (5/12/09)
I don't think it is possibleto answer your questionsquite so simplybecauseof the complexityof the global mixingof carbon
dioxidethroughthe atmosphere, biosphereand oceans. What we can say is that prior to the industiralera the concentrationof
carbon dioxidein the atmospherewas about 285 parts per millionby volume. It is now about 385 parts per million. The difference
is a consequenceof burningfossilfuels, manufacturingcement, and oxidationof carbon from plantsand soils. Gregg Marland

A

Q Dear Gregg, Could you explaineme what you mean by saying: "We assumethat a fractionof plasticsare not oxidized, regardles
of where they are."? SincerelyKoji (5/8/09)
A
[not sure what Gregg's answer was, but this came in from Kogi] Dear Gregg, Many thanksfor your followinganswer: Althoughwe
are unable to follow the exact fate of all plastics, we assumethat, on average, somefractionis not oxidizedso that the total stockof

plasticson Earth increases. I agree with your opinion! SincerelyKoji

Q I'm lookingfor a long data series on 'deforestation' emissions. I have one from 1850 but cannotnow locatethe source. Many
thanks, (5/7/09)
Dear Prof. Fildes, Pleaselook at our Houghtonland-use emissionestimates, dating back to 1850, at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html Was this the source? Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q In our atmosphere, the proportionattributedto CO2 is said to be 0.03%. In an enclosed, crowdedarena, church or athletic
event of lenghthyduration, what does that % increaseto from normal human exhalation? (5/6/09)
Dear Gerald, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I honestlydon't know of measurementstaken during
sportingevents or at other crowdedvenues. We ran an eddy covariancesystemin our buildingfor several weeks one summerin
a room of office cubicles housingsummerstudents. The EC systemcapturedthe weekly, daily, and hourlyfeaturesnicely. With five
studentspresent, the CO2 levels would rise from ambient(360-380 ppm) to highs between700-800 ppm. Effectsof ventilationwere
also evident. My guess is the CO2 concentrationcould easily rise above 1000 ppm at crowdedevents. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q > Thankyou for your Web site. > > Pleaselet me know how to access the USHCNdata. The USHCNwas brought> to my
attentionduring remarksby Prof. ClarenceLehman, Universityof > Minnesota, during a meetingof the "Mathematicsof
ClimateChange" > seminar. Duringthe discussion, questionsarose on variousquestions> about how to estimatethe locationsof
ecotones. I hope to make some> small contributionsto that. I hope the data are available in "ordinary" > online, CD-ROM, DVD
computer-accessibleformats. > > Max Jodeit> ProfessorEmeritus> Schoolof Mathematics> Universityof Minnesota-Twin Cities
(5/6/09)
Dear Max, Pleasesee the USHCNweb page here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/newushcn.html where daily or
monthly data are available. The most recentdata are a few years old and we're in the process of updatingthrough2008. If you
need data through2008 faster, they are available stationby station(without as handy of a user interfacethough) throughthe
NationalClimaticData Center (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov). As you look throughour HCNsite, you'll want to read our modest
amount of documentationand the graphicaluser interface(GUI) will be be even easier to use. Just holler with any questions.
Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q can the carbon in CO2 be taken out to leave nothing but carbon and o2? (5/5/09)
A You can, of course, but it takes a lot of energy. The reasonwe combinecarbon and oxygen to produceCO2 (for exampleby
burningcoal) in the first place is that we want to get the energyout to run our cars and other machines. Gregg

Q Can you direct me to calculationproceduresfor estimatingCO2 , NO2 and SOX emissionsfrom electric powerplantsand coalfired heating plants? Thanks! Paul (5/5/09)
For CO2 the ultimateauthoritythese days is the IPCC Guidelineson NationalGreenhouseGas Emissions. Go to www.IPCC.ch,
click on reports, methods, and then the 2006 Guidelines. The Guidelinesare in 4 volumes, energyis in volume2. NO2 and
SOx dependon the powerplant, the controlequipment, and the coal. The US EPA may have someaverage valueson their web site,
but the insightis going to be limited. Gregg

A

Q Dear Gregg, How are the CO2 Emissionsfrom MSW (municipalsolid waste) combustioncountedin your data-base? Official
opinionof the GermanGovernment: 55-60 wt-% of MSW is bio-origin, i.e. climate-neutral.(Thispercentagediffers from
country to country!) I think this percentageof CO2 Emissionsfrom MSW does not need to be countedfor consideringthe climate
change. SincerelyKoji (5/4/09)
Koji, We do not explicitlytreat MSW at all. Since we work primarilyfrom the side of fuel production("apparentconsumption",
not consumptiondata), we have an approximationfor the fractionof fuel that is produced but not subsequentlyoxidized. "Not
oxidized" includesthe idea that somefossilfuel will be used for things like plasticsthat are never oxidizedin landfills. As you well
know, the fate of these materialsdiffers very much from country to country, so we basicallyuse a global average estimatefor all
countries. Gregg

A

Q Hello, one of our systemusers asked us where she can find c-13 data after 2001. I checkedand I can only see Carbon-13 data up
until 2001 in the CDIAC system. Do you know of a source with c-13 data post 2001? Thankyou Scott Ritz Atmospheric
ScienceCoordinatorNASA GCMD(5/4/09)
A

Scott: Pleasefind attacheddb1013.DAT.2005 whichhas data through2005. The data shownis our best estimatefor the del 13 C
signatureof global fossilfuel emissionsby year. RobertAndres

Q Woulddyeing carbon dioxidegas to a lightercolorkeep earth's tropospherefrom capturingas many heat rays, like the
differencebetweenblacktop asphaltand other light-coloredheat-reflectingsurfaces? (5/1/09)
A
[Gregg shoud get somekind of reward fior this one] Carbondioxideis a colorless, odorlessgas that just happensto absorbheat
radiation. You mightthink of heating water in a microwaveoven as an similar process. Microwaveswill heat anythingthat has
water in it. Gregg

Q I read the answer to a questionabout the CO2 from human respiration, that becausehumans draw their carbon from the food
they eat, the CO2 they emit doesn't actuallyadd to the CO2 in the atmosphere. (I think that's what it said.) Is that the same as
creatingCO2 by burninglumber? There's no additionalCO2 created? Can you contrastthe two? (4/30/09)
Dear StuartHagen, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The wood-burningissue is not really the same as the
human respirationprocess. The lumber is sequestering(storing) the carbon until it rots or is burned. Once it is burned it
becomesa source of CO2 that is not counterbalanceduntil somethingelse sequestersthat CO2 , like newly plantedtrees - the uptake
of whichis relatedto the type of tree, its growth rate, size, age, etc. In contrast, the human CO2 cycle takes place at a generally
faster pace becausewere are consumingseasonalcrops, thus keepingthings in much closer balance. Also, please see the last sections
of this page: http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/CO2 _human.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I have been lookingfor the followingpublicationonline: Rotty, R. M., Estimatesof seasonalvariationin fossilfuel CO 2
emissionTellus, 39B, 184-202, 1987b Only I can't even find the abstractanywhere. The whole article would be preferable- is it
possibleyou could provideit, or tell me where it is located? Thankyou, Alice Hooker-Stroud(4/30/09)
Alice: Hmmmm! That is a hard one to find. You can order a copy from: http://chemport.cas.org/cgi-bin/sdcgi?APP=cp_
stneasy&SERVICE=STN&CLI=stneasy&SID=74361-0352373402-200&FID=REDISPLAY&LANG=english&R=946080&DLPREFERER=&DLP=1 OR If your library subscribesto Tellusback to 1987; they have e-copies. OR If all else fails; I can xerox a copy
of my hardcopyand send it by post. I'll need your completeaddressif you choosethat option. We have a paper comingout in J.
Clim. Appl. Meteor. (one of these days) on the annualcycle of CO2 emissionsfrom North America. TJ Blasing

A

Q Some of my colleaguesdisparagethe IPCC warningsabout global warmingbecausethey say the models do not use a sufficient
range of economicassumptions. Pleasetell me where can I find a table (not a figure) of the lowest troposphericCO2
concentration(derivedfrom the emissionscenarios) for each year or decadeused as an input for the 23 (?) different IPCC models in
the 2007 report. (4/28/09)
Dear FrankShann, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Courtesyof CDIAC's Gregg Marland - "The IPCC
Special Reporton EmissionsScenariosis available at the IPCC web site (www.IPCC.ch), and I believe this informationis
available as tables in the appendices." Thislooks to be the case. I believe the specificreport/link is: http://www.ipcc.ch/ipccreports/
sres/emission/index.htm Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDAIC

A

Q At the bottomof this page: (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q2) The link to Scientec Matrixis broken. ScientecMatrix(http://
www.scientecmatrix.com) is "a communityof over 1000 scientistsand technologiestsworkingon subjectsas diverseas clean
energyproductionfrom waste." (4/27/09)
Dear David, Thanksfor taking the time to bring a temporarybroken link to our attention. Their ScientecMatrixsite is now
back up and running. Thanksagain for alertingus. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q How much is the influenceof varying amountsof CO2 in the atmosphereto global warming, particularlyin the 0-500 ppm
range,( I note that currentlythe CO2 is about 350 ppm and risingby about 2,5 ppm per annum) (4/27/09)
A

Dear Henry Pool, Try: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_SPM.pdf For a good summaryof CO2 effects
on climate. Sorry about the delay in answering, somehowthis didn't getr to me. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

Q 1. I'm wonderingabout separatingC from O2 in CO2 . For example: NaCl (salt) can separatedinto Na and Cl in a solutionby
applyingan electric currentbetweena cathode and anodethroughthe solute. Could CO2 likewisebe percolatedthrougha
solutionto separateits respectiveelements. Forgive me if this sounds crazy but having been a powerplantmechanicthe following
thought crossed my mind ten minutesago. I envisionedfans (equivalentto or larger than the forced draft fans that supplya coal
fired boiler) taking their suction from stacks and forcing that prodigiousamount of air into a solutionthat would precipitateout or
electricallyremovethe carbon. Thanks, Mike(4/27/09)
A

Mike, please see these A on our FAQ page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q22 for a practicalassessmentof this idea. You
may find the other FAQs of interestalso. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Dear Dale, Severalmonthsago, you kindly providedme with monthly-averagedSLP data for San Franciscofor the period from
1941 to 1988. Thisdata has been very helpful and now I am wonderingif it would be possibleto get monthly-averagedSLP data
for San Diego. Since I use this data togetherwith sea level data for the same location, the sea level at San Diegogo back to 1906,
but is it possiblethat SLP data go back that far at this location? Any help will be greatlyappreciated. Thanks. Larry Breaker
(4/27/09)
A

Hi Larry, Attachedare two files w/the same formatas before. San Diegohas a missingperiod you'll see, so I've attachedLA too,
but it ends in 1970. Hope it is somehelp, anyway. Dale

Q Is there any place where I could find the total world CO2 emissionsthat JUST come from coal mine fires? The closestthing I
could find was that the coal mine fires in China contributeanywherebetween1-4% of world CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuels,
but I'm tryingto figureout what percentageof world CO2 emissionscan be attributedto all of the coal mine fires in the world.
(4/27/09)
A

Steve, I have tried to find this numberin the past - but without success. Numberslike you find for China seem to be about and
one can get estimatesfor the US, but after that it is tough sledding. Gregg

Q I understandthat carbon 14 dating can be used to determinethe distributionof natural CO2 versusmined carbon/oil and
volcanism. That is forest fires, for exampleare relatively"new" carbon, whereascoal, oil and carbon dioxidefrom volcanoeshas
been sequesteredin the earth for millionsof years and thereforewould have much less carbon 14 What part of carbon in present
atmosphericcarbon dioxideis from sequesterdsources such as oil, gas, methane(whichconvertsto CO2 in a few years), coal, and
volcanismvs. that from decaying vegetation, forest fires, and animal flatulence. (4/27/09)
Michael, Good questionand I am sorry I do not have an equallygood answer for you. To paraphraseyour question, you asked
what percentageof carbon dioxidein the present atmosphereis from new carbon sources relative to old carbon sources (where
new and old are determinedby carbon-14 isotopes)? I do not know of any atmosphericmeasurementsthat will directlyanswer this
questionfor you. However, there has been much study on sources and sinks of carbon to and from the atmosphere. A summary
diagramand discussioncan be found at http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg1/ar4-wg1-chapter7.pdf with the
diagramfound on page 17 of that chapter(page 515 of the full report) and the discussionon followingpages. Carbon-14 plays a
small role in the determinationof these budgets. Carbon12/13 ratios as well as other measurementsplay a much larger role in the
determinationif these budgets. I hope this answer helpsanswer your question. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q Wherecan i find Databaseof contentof carbon dioxidein the atmosphere? (4/24/09)
Dear Shveykina, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. CDIAC has many databasescontainingmeasurementsof
atmosphericCO2 concentration. Pleasesee this page on our site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 / If you have additional
questions, we are at your service. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q I saw somedata on annualfossilfuel CO2 emissionsfrom about 1800 to 2005, for several countries. Can you providea data set
in Excel? Have you used a decay curve (Jim Hansenhas one, for example) to compute"decayed" or residual CO2 emissions
remainingin the atmosphere, say since 1800? (4/24/09)
Gerry: The data through2005 are readily available at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html You will probablywant
to downloadit as txt and save it as xls. You're welcometo downloadit and do whatevercalculations/graphicsyou like. TJ
Blasing

A

Q Why has a 1,280% increase in total Fossil Fuel Combustedonly resulted in a 30% increasein the residual AtmosphericCarbon
Contentsince 1850? (4/22/09)
The global cycling of carbon is a complexof many interrelatedprocesses. The atmosphereexchangescarbon with the terrestrial
biosphereand with the ocean in a varietyof physical, chemical, and biologicprocesses. The "natural" balanceof processesis
unbalancedwhen we start burningfossilfuels. But when one componentof the "balance" is changed, this imbalancecascades
throughthe full systemand all of the processesare affected. Scientistshave built detailed computermodels to try to examinehow

A

changingone componentaffects the full, interactingsystem. Gregg Marland

Q > Hi, I am tryingto find a currentstatisticre the spring frost free > date for MarionCounty(use zip code 50138). Do you have
that info? > I've googled, etc. but haven't found it. Maybeyou have? Thanks, Karen> > > > KarenAckley> > Ag/Horticulture
Assistant> > MarionCountyExtension> > 1445 Lake Drive, Suite 2 > > PO Box 409 > > Knoxville, IA 50138-0409 > >
641-842-2014 > > kackley@iastate.edu (4/22/09)
Dear Karen, I am guessingthe best and quickestway to dig up this info. is throughdata summariesposted by the Des Moines
NWS office: http://www.crh.noaa.gov/dmx/ If these don't exist on that site, there shouldbe contactinfo. on that page so you
can call someoneup at the office and they can point the way. I bet this info. is available for area locations, but can't say specifically
for MarionCounty. I'd be very interestedin whetheryou are able to get the info. from them. Pls. let me know. And, if no success,
I'll try to think of other routes. I'm sure we can meet w/successone way or another. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Aloha, I'm wonderingif anyone has lookedat the metadatafor COOP stationsin Hawaiior US affiliatedPacificIslands to
determinewhichones would fit the criteria that were used to select USHCNstations. I'm workingon a weather/climate
protocolfor nationalparks in the Pacific(Hawaii, AmericanSamoa, Guam, and Saipan) and it would be interestingto know if
there are any stationson these islandsfor whichdata are consideredreliableenoughto detectregionalclimatechange. many thanks,
Karin (4/21/09)
Dear Karin, Sorry to not have respondedsooner. Thisis a very interestingquestion, and one I'm afraidI don't have an answer
to. At least for Hawaii, you mightask the folks at the WesternRegionalClimateCenter: http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/ or someone
directlyat NCDC: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/about/ncdccontacts.html I'm not familiarwith details for stationsin the Pac.
Islands, but someoneat NCDCcould probablyoffer advice. Regardingthe USHCNcriteria, I don't think the NCDCscientistsare
as "hungup" as they used to be on a stationmeeting*all* of the historicalcriteria to be usefulfor analysis. Granted, this could be
mainly due to the fact that the recently releasedv2 of USHCNdoes tons of neighborchecksto adjust the heck out of all the data
so that the odds of a real clunkerbeing retainedare smaller. The PI on v2 of USHCN, Matt Menne, is a very helpful guy and may
be able to guide you, especiallyconsideringthe nature of your importantwork. RegardingUSHCNv2, see: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/ushcn/ I'd be interestedin knowinganythingyou find out. I hope this helpsat least a
little bit. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hi – I think you gave an incorrectresponseto how much CO2 is emittedfor electric use in the home. You said: In general, the
coefficientis about 2.3 lb CO2 per kilowatt-hour (kWh) of electricity. You can calculatethe kWh of electricityby multiplying
the numberof watts (W) the applianceuses times the numberof hours (h) it is used, then dividingby 1000. For examplea 60-W
light bulb operatedfor 24 h uses (60 W) x (24 h) / (1000) = 1.44 kWh. Thisuse of electricitywould producean emissionof (1.44
kWh) x (2.3 lb CO2 per kWh) = 3.3 lb CO2 if the electricityis derivedfrom the combustionof coal. [RMC] However, 2.3 lbs per
kwh is at the utilitycompanynot at your house. The utilityis about 33 % efficientand thus it needs to burn 3 units to get one to
your house. So if a houseuses 1 kwh then it is 3 units at the utilitytimes 2.3 lbs/ kwhr . this is a big differencefrom your response.
Am I correct? (4/20/09)
Dear Bill, Thanksfor your question. First of all, the FAQ page says "1.3", not 2.3, correct? Nonetheless, regardingthe
coefficient, I'm betting that the efficiencyissue you mentionedis alreadyfactoredin, but can't say for sure. I've not been able to
dig up the Barnwellarticle yet, but I've copieda colleagueon this in case they can enlightenus. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Can you tell me a websitewhere I can find the relationshipbetweenEarth surface temperaturerise and concentrationof
greenhousegas? I've read that it is logarithmic. (4/18/09)
Dear Allan D. Halderman, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Whilethere is no simple relationship(e.g., an
equationincludingthe 2 variables) that can describe global mean sfc. temperatureand greenhousegas concentrations, CO2
concentrationcan generallybe describedas increasingexponentiallysince the start of the industrialrevolution. However, global
mean temperature, since it beganits dramaticupswingin the 1800s is not really increasingexponentially. There have been a few ups
and downs, and even semi-flat periods, but the dominanttrend is stronglyupward. Sometimesthese two variables are plottedon
the same graph, but the emphasisis simplyto show the positivecorrelationthat climatescientiststhink results from a very real
physicalrelationship, in whichCO2 concentrationsinfluenceglobal temperatures. The relationship(for both conditionsover the
past centuryor so, AND into the future) is largely studiedusing many types of climatemodels. Ratherthan gather and paste many
links here to specificgraphicsI'll point you to the mainweb page of WorkingGroupI (concernedwith the physicalscience basis of
climatechange) of the IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChange- the best overall authorityon all things climate. Along with the
front matter I would recommendyou look at sections 1-3, to start. http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html Sincerely, Dale
Kaiser CDIAC ------------------------ Can you tell me a websitewhere I can find the relationshipbetweenEarth surface temperaturerise
and concentrationof greenhousegas? I've read that it is logarithmic.

A

Q I am a 5th grader at TOPS in Seattle. I am studyingabout the ozonelayers. I was wonderingwhat effects the ozonelayers'
depletionmighthave on penguinesand other sealife? Can we repairthe hole in the ozonelayer? IF yes, what has be done? And
how long would it take to repairit? ThankYou, Kino Chewthe role of the terrestrialbiosphereand the oceans in the

biogeochemicalcycles of greenhousegases; emissionsof carbon dioxideto the atmosphere; long-term climatetrends; the effects of
elevatedcarbon dioxideon vegetation; and the vulnerabilityof coastal areas to risingsea level. (4/17/09)
Dear Kino Chew, Depletionof the ozonelayer is not good for any organismwith surficialtissue (skin, for humans; feathers, for
birds) that is sensitiveto ultravioletradiation. The ultravioletradiationcomes from the sun, so organismsliving deep in the
ocean would be better protected. We are reducingemissionsof halocarbons, whichare chemicalscontaininghalogensand carbon.
Halogensare mostly fluorine,chlorine, bromine. Halocarbonsare industrialcompoundsused for dry cleaning, fire extinguishers,
foamblowers, and many other things. We are findingreplacementsfor these chemicals. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q From the graphs, it is obviousthat there is a correlationbetweencarbon dioxideand global temperatures, but what makes
scientistsbelieve that the carbon dioxideis causingthe warmingand not the warmingcausingan increasein the carbon
dioxide? (4/17/09)
Ken, I do not know your educationalbackground, but the US NationalAcademyof Sciencehas recently produced a nice little
bookletthat is easy to read and does a reasonablejob of explainingsomeof the basics of climatechange. You can downloadit
from their web site http://nationalacademies.org/climatechange. It is listed at the bottomleft of their web page and is called
"Understandingand respondingto climatechange". If you want somemoretechnicalexplantions, the reports of the
IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChangeare excellentand can be found at their web site www.ipcc.ch Best wishes, Gregg
Marland

A

Q Thankyou for the informationDale, I guess I neglectedto actuallyask the secondpart of my questionand that is "on
molecularbasis what valueis typicallyassignedto a water moleculein terms of it adsorptionof IR radiation?" It seems most
moleculesare assigneda GHG equivalencerelative to carbon dioxide(i.e., CO2 = 1) so the typicalnumberI find for N2O is 310.
Thus on a molecularbasis N2O is 300 times as "potent" as CO2 etc.............. But for somereasonthe correspondingnumberfor
H2O seems to elude me. It must be knownotherwiseno one could know that for examplewater vapor is responsiblefor 80 - 95%
of the warmingeffect. Likewise, I would think it would be easy to measureby lookingthat the IR or Raman absorptionspectra-but again I did not find it. On the other hand I am a biochemistnot a climatologistso I'm probablylookingin the wrong place. If
you have an insightinto that valueI would appreciateit. Thanksagain and thanksfor the great site, BernieDaniel, Ph.D. Senior
EnvironmentalScientistNationalExposureResearchLaboratoryOffice of Researchand DevelopmentU.S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency 26 West ML King Drive Cincinnati, OH 45268 Tel: 513-569-7401 Fax: 513-569-7609 E-mail: daniel.bernie@
epa.gov (4/17/09)
Bernie, I too have not seen a GlobalWarmingPotential(GWP) assignedto water vapor and have read variousthings as to why
it's an apples to orangesthing comparedto the trace GHGs. I think someof it has to do w/atmosphericlifetimeestimates. H20
is recycled throughthe earth-atmos. systemvery quickly, to a large extent. That's probablypart of it. I'm thinking that you might
wannacheck chapter2 of the IPCC AR4: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html I would go w/whatevertheir explanation
is, IOW, I have high confidencein the assessmentsof my morelearnedcolleagues. Dale

A

Q Do you have any estimateson how much c02 can be capturedusing CCS technologiesin the short, mediumand long term in
the UK? (4/16/09)
Thisis out of our normal realm, but if I were researchingthis questionI would start by lookingat the report of NicholasStern
from a coupleof years ago and see if he has any usefulnumbers. If you do not know this report, you can find it easily by
Googling"SternReview". Best of luck, Gregg Marland

A

Q Hello, Thanksfor the informationon current(green housegas concentrations) GHG concentrations-- howevercould you also
supplyyour currentbest estimateof the water vapor as well? I realize this gas concentrationis sensitiveto the distanceabove the
planet surface (and season) -- but if you could, I would appreciatesome"ball park" yearlyaverage estimateof the water vapor
concentrationbelow1.5 km (above sea level) and that below5 km (above sea level). Thanksmuch! Bernie(4/15/09)
Dear Bernie Daniel, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Mostof the researchin developinga climatologyof
atmos. water vapor involvesradiosondeor satelliteobservations. UnlikeCO2 or CH4, water vapor is typicallyexpressedas a
partialpressure, rather than somethinglike ppmv. As you note, geographiclocation, season, and altitudemake water vapor pressure
extremelyvariable, rangingfrom near zero to several tens of millibars(mb). For reference, mean sea-level pressureis often assigned
a valueof 1013.25 mb. Here are somelinks to variousdatabases, research, and projectswhere water vapor monitoringis involved:
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/igra/index.php http://www.agu.org/sci_soc/mockler.html http://www.gewex.org/
gvap.html http://www.atmo.arizona.edu/~kursinsk/WVRemoteSensingHydroCycle
.htm http://ams.allenpress.com/perlserv/?
request=get-abstract&doi=10.1175%2F1520-0442(2004)017<2541%3AAYCOOW>2.0.CO%3B2 Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Im taking an Energy Managementcourse at Texas State Universityand would like to make a graph regardingthe relationship
betweenCO2 emissionsand global temperaturesusing EXCEL. Can someonehelp guide me throughthe process of gettingthe
data into EXCEL? (4/15/09)
If I understandcorrectly, you are referring to a file such as the one here perhaps: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/
global.1751_2005.ems In your web browser, if you click on "file", then "save as" or "save page as", then tell it where you want
the file, it will save it there. If you are using the IE browser, you shouldprobablytell it you want it saved as a "text file" in the "save
as type" drop down menu. Once you save it you can open it with Excel. It will probablyask you about the original data type. It will
probablyhave "delimeted" chosen- just keep that and click "finish". You'll just need to clean up the header/title informationif you
want to keep it in the file. In addition, note that the Per Capitacolumndoesn't have valuesuntil 1950, so you may need to do some
editing of previousyears (setting to "0", or whatever). Thisadvice shouldget you close! Good luck, Gregg Marland

A

Q > Dear Sir > > > > I would like to know where I can find Indonesia's total carbon emissions- > industryand land use change. >
> > > Pleasecan you send me a link. > > > > Yours faithfully> > > > Clare McGowan> > > > Clare McGowan> > Phone: +33
(0)5 59 23 01 94 > > Mobile: +33 (0)6 86 43 77 69 (4/14/09)
Clare, Sorry to be slow with this reply. Regardingfossilfuel combustionemissions, that one is easy, please see: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html ...several of the links near the top of the list. Regardingland use change, that's a
little bit different animal and I'm not aware of a country breakdown, but there are historicalregionalestimates. Pleasesee: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/by_new/bysubjec.html#landuseHope this helps, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hi, I was wonderingif you could answer one of my questionsplease I checkedthe per capita emissionsfor my country, Peru
and it shows 0,36t per capita for 2005 howeverI checkedthe percapitastatisticsat the UNSTATS'till 2004 and it shows 1,16t
per capita for 2004. I am a little confusedwith those numbers, I cannotbelieve we have had that dramaticreductionon the
emissions. What I think or my questionis, the 1,16t for 2004 in based in a total emissionof carbon and the 0,36 for 2005 is based
in only fossilfuel emission? if thats the case.... could you please give me the informationof the total carbon emissionper capita for
Peru from 2005 to 2007? thankyou sincerily, Carla Cano (4/14/09)
Carla, the UNSTATSreports emissionsof carbon dioxidein terms of the mass of carbon dioxide. Our reports show the
emissionsof carbon dioxidein terms of the mass of the carbon in the carbon dioxide. It is a little subtle, but I think that both
reports are clear if you know what you are lookingfor. The result is that their numbershouldbe larger than ours by the ratio of
the molecularmass of carbon dioxideto the atomicmass of carbon (44/12 = 3.67). Both numbersare entirelycorrect, it is just a
matter of how you want to look at the issue - and it is very easy to convertfrom one to the other.

A

Q What a bunch of shit. Who's payingfor this data? (4/12/09)
A Dear Karen, Our data centeris supportedby the U.S. Departmentof Energy. The researchand monitoringdata we archive and
make available were supportedby numerousnationaland internationalagencies, ministries, universities, foundations, etc. (e.g.,
NASA, USDA, NSF, EU). Any particulardata at our centeror absent from our centerthat drew your ire? Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter OPak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q i need informationabout "carbon dioxideconcentrationin the atmosphere". for examplecarbon concentrationin rural,urban
and industrialareas in melbourneaustralia. Regrads Gihan (4/11/09)
Dear Gihan, One of the best measurementgroupsin the world is CSIROin nearbyAspendale. They make CO2 measurements
aroundthe world (http://gaw.kishou.go.jp/wcc/CO2 /expert/pdf/annex_aus.pdf) and likely nearbyas well for a varietyof
purposes. I suggest you contactthem for additionaldetails on their measurementsin and aroundMelbourne. Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q > Thankyou, (referring to question#13) but ~ 1 kg of exhaledcarbon > dioxideper day per person times ~ 7 billion people is
a lot of > carbon dioxide! What I had asked, perhaps not too clearly, is what > part of the recentincreasein atmospheric
carbon dioxidecan be > attributedto the increase in the world populationfor the past > decade(or for the past period during
whichatmosphericcarbon > dioxideand world populationincreasehas been measured) ... or can > such a correlationeven be teased
out of the data !? > > RichardD. Stacy > ------------------------------------------------------------------------ > --------------------------------- > > On Apr 8,
2009, at 8:29 AM, kaiserdp@ornl.gov wrote: > > Dear RichardD. Stacy, > > > > We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web
site. > > > > Pleasesee questionno. 13 on our FAQ page for the correctway to > > think about this issue: > > > > http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html > > > > Sincerely, > > > > Dale Kaiser > > CDIAC (4/11/09)
Richard, Here is the point though, from the A to the FAQ: ...this carbon dioxideincludescarbon that was originallytaken out
of the carbon dioxidein the air by plantsthroughphotosynthesis- whetheryou eat the plantsdirectlyor animals that eat the
plants. Thus, there is a closed loop, with no net additionto the atmosphere. Even if this were not the case, (but it IS the case), some
scale analysiscan be done: Fossil fuel emissions, global, per year, 2005 = about 8 X 10**9 metric tonnes, or about 8 trillionkg of
carbon PER YEAR. Then, take for examplea populationincrease(over somenumberof decades) of 1 billion folks times 1kg CO2

A

(or about .3kg C) times 365 days/year, or about 110 billion kg of C per year. A factorof about 75.

Q I would like to get the data for this graph, whichI can not find on your website:http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/planning/metro/
bostmpofiga1.htm Anthropogenicemissionsover time. I hope you can help. Thankyou! (4/10/09)
A

Cherlyn: See: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_glob.html Whichhas the data through2005 in EXCEL. Let me know if
you have any problems. TJ Blasing

Q What is the mass of CARBONin a Gigatonneof CARBONDIOXIDE? (4/9/09)
A

A gigatonneis 10 to the ninth tons and carbon dioxideis 12/44 carbon (ratio of the atomicmass of carbon to the molecular
mass of CO2 ). So the answer is .2727 times 10 to the ninth powertonnes. Gregg

[from LianhongGu] In a gigatonneof carbon dioxidethere is 12/(12+32)=0.273 gigatonneof carbon.

Q Re your CCNetcommentstoday- the alarmistsneed to be held to this fundamentalissue of why are we tryingto limit CO2 ?
For what scientificreason? A protestagainst carbon/CO2 cap and trade or tax proposals. Thissummaryis being sent to
politicians, media outlets, scientists, and others acrossthe world. It is a protestagainst the madnessof anti-carbon thought and
policies. The Basic Scienceof Carbon/CO2 : a brief summary(Why are we tryingto limit- cap and trade, tax- the basis of all life?)
All life is built from carbon. All life dependson carbon for its existenceand functioning. “All living things, startingat the cellular
level whichis commonto all life, is based on carbon compounds, includingthe DNA that carry the gene sequencesof the genetic
codes. Of the trillionsof cells in the human body, there is not one of them that is not made of carbon” (see article by Bob
Brinsmead- The Vindicationof Carbon- at www.bobbrinsmead.com). We subsistalmostentirelyon carbon dioxide. “The food used
by all living things, to grow and to live, is carbon dioxide…food is carbon dioxide…the food of all plantsand animals is carbon
dioxide” (http://www.bydesign.com/fossilfuels/greening_benefits/miracle.htm ). Everythingis made of carbon and fueled by
carbon. All things need carbon to grow and reproduce. There is only one source of carbon for all life- CO2 in the atmosphere.
PlantsabsorbCO2 from the atmosphere(“they consumealmostentirelycarbon dioxidefor food”- www.bydesign.com) and process
it into carbohydratesfor the animal kingdom. We get our food from this chain of CO2 /carbon processing. “The only gateway
throughwhichcarbon can enterthe food chain to enable the biosphereto exist is throughthe carbon dioxidein the atmosphere.
There is no other way. It all startswith CO2 in the atmosphere. The entire chain of life startswith plantsabsorbingthis entirely
natural, colorless, odorless, absolutelynon-toxic aerial gas called CO2 …morethan 90 % of the dry matter of plantsis simply
processedCO2 . Whetherit is a cow eatinggrass or humans eatingcows, all are eating- and being fuelled- by processedCO2
” (Brinsmead, The Vindicationof Carbon). Recentlevels of CO2 in the atmospherehave been unprecedentedand dangerouslylow.
Plantgrowth shutsdown at 200 ppm (parts per millionin the atmosphere). Plantlife is stressedand unhealthyat such low levels.
Life evolvedover the past 500 millionyears at levels of CO2 that were on average a morehealthy1500 ppm (see paleo-climate
graphsat sites such as Geocraft.com). A dangerousupperlimit of CO2 in the atmospherewould be from 5,000 to 10,000 ppm
(http://www.theroadtoemmaus.org/RdLb/11Phl/Sci/CO2 &Health.html). We are in no danger of approachingthese high levels.
Our atmosphereis currently“CO2 deprived”. Plantsand crops are healthierat higher levels of CO2 than are currentlypresent in
our atmosphere(now 386 ppm). They producesignificantlymorebiomass, and are able to cope better with such natural vagaries as
drought, heat, and cold ( http://uddebatt. com/2008/04/01/the-wonderful-benefits-of-CO2 / ). “More CO2 makes plantsmore
resistantto extreme weatherconditions…and this expandsthe habitat of many plants…and enhancesagriculturalproductivity…and
helpstropicalrainforests” (http://www.nationalcenter.org/NPA334.html ). Animalsalso survive better with moreplantlife. The
small increasein CO2 over the past centuryhas significantlygreenedthe earth and this has increasedpopulationsin the animal
kingdom. It has also enhancedthe impactsof the GreenRevolutionwith notablyincreasedcrop productionwhichhas helpedto
feed the poor. Higher levels of CO2 in the atmosphereare morenormal and natural. Currentworld average temperaturesare also
abnormallylow. Higher temperatureson an ice-free earth (a warmerearth) are morenormal and natural (see paleo-climategraphsat
Geocraft.com). We are in one of earth’s infrequentand abnormallycold ice-age eras (the past two millionyears). A warmerearth
would be better for all life. CO2 is not a pollutantbut is a rare gas (1 moleculeto every 3,000 moleculesof the atmosphere) that is
the essentialfood of all life. “All plantsand animals are growingand living on a rare gas” (www.bydesign.com). And while there are
other potentialpollutantsassociatedwith fossilfuel use, CO2 and carbon are not amongthem. CO2 does not cause dangerous
global warming. Rising levels of CO2 follow warmingperiods and do not precedeor cause warmingperiods. See the Vostok Ice
Core researchat http://www.CO2 science.org/articles/V6/N26/EDIT.php . Oceans, whichhold 90 times the CO2 that is in the
atmosphere, release CO2 as they warm and this increasesatmosphericCO2 levels. The CO2 increasestend to lag behind warming
periods by about 800 years. CO2 is a tiny part of the greenhousegases and the greenhouseeffect ( http://geocraft.com/WVFossils/
ice_ages.html ). The warmingeffect of CO2 gets lost amongother much larger natural climatedrivers. Human emissionsof CO2
are even tinier (1 part per 100,000 parts of the atmosphere) and a human fingerprintcausingwarmingis even morelost among
natural influences. The human contributionto climatewarming, if it were statisticallydetectable, would amount to nothing more
than “a fart in a hurricane”. Naturalclimatedrivers with strong, clear correlationsto warming/coolingperiods includecosmic rays
(see Henrik Svensmark’s The ChillingStars), solar flare cycles, relatedcloud cover, ocean currentdecadaloscillations(changing
currentpatterns), earth’s 100,000 year wobble, and others. CO2 levels have been as high as 7,000 ppm in the past and no
dangerousglobal warmingoccurred. Duringthe Late OrdovicianPeriod(some400 millionyears ago) CO2 levels were 4,400 ppm
and Earth was as cold as it is now. Note also that Earth has been coolingsince 2002 despitethe fact that CO2 emissionshave been
increasing. “There is no valid correlationbetweenCO2 emissionsand global warming”, concludesgeophysicistNorm
Kalmanovitch. Therefore, there is no scientificreasonfor us to worry about contributingto increasingCO2 levels. We do not need

to reduce our carbon footprint. We do not need to reduce CO2 levels in the atmosphereor decarbonizeour economies. As the
31,000 plus scientistswho signed the ProtestPetitionhave stated, “There is no convincingscientificevidencethat human release of
carbon dioxide, methane, or other greenhousegases is causingor will, in the foreseeablefuture, cause catastrophicheating of the
Earth’s atmosphereand disruptionof the Earth’s climate. Moreover, there is substantialscientificevidencethat increasesin
atmosphericcarbon dioxideproducemany beneficialeffects upon the natural plantand animal environmentsof the
Earth” ( http://www.petitionproject.org/ ). To demonizecarbon/CO2 , as environmentalistshave done, is to demonizelife itself.
Thisis ridiculoushysteriaand entirelyunscientific. The only way to fully understandthis anti-carbon movementis to recognize
that it is ideologically-driven extremismnow gone utterly mad. Its real goal is to slow, halt, and even reverseeconomicgrowth and
developmentand it uses carbon as a proxy to fight growth and the human enterprise. But the Greenmovementin demonizing
carbon has becomeanti-green, anti-life, and anti-nature. WendellKrossawkrossa@shaw.ca (4/9/09)
Dear Wendell, We appreciateyour lengthycommentto the CDIAC Web site. You raise several good points and one certainly
questionyour passionfor the debate. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q Nosotrosnecesitamosinformacionen Costa Rica donde dirigirnosa la entidadque este encargadapara proyectosde bosques
primariospara produccionde oxigenoy captacionde CO2 , ya que tenemosunos bosques con una area de 1`115.238 hectareas
en bosque. Cualquierinformacionque puedadnsuministrarnospor favornos la dan a conocer. AtentamenteLUISALFONSO
ALVAREZ(4/8/09)
Luis: El carbón (como emisionesCO2 ) para Costa Rica son encontradosen: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/cos.html Para
conseguirlos números, el clic en "Datos Digitales" La primeracolumnaes el año; la segundacolumnaes suma de los números
en columnas3-7. Los númerosen columnas3 por 7 son: carbón (como CO2 )from combustiblesgaseosos(columna3), de
combustibleslíquidos(columna4), de combustiblessólidos (columna5), de estallar de gas natural (columna6 -- Costa Rica tiene
ningunode esto), y el carbón (como CO2 ) emitido del cementofabrica(columna7). La columna8 proporcionanlas emisionesde
carbón por persona. La columna9 (carboneraabastece de combustible) son combustiblesutilizadosen el comerciointernacional.
Nosotrosno tenemosningúndatos en la producciónde oxígeno. TJ Blasing& JenniferSeiber

A

Q Hi, I work for a writerwho's asked me to compiledata on the top 10 pollutingnations, their emissionsnow and also
projectionsover the next several decadesfor each nation. I was able to find the informationfor the top 10 nationson your site
and throughlinks that you provided. However, I am experiencingdiffiucltyfindingprojections/predictionsfor the next two
decades. Can you please provideme with somesuggestionsas to where this informationmightbe avaiilable? Your assistanceis truly
appreciated. Thankyou. VictoriaKelly(4/8/09)
Victoria: I can answer your questionfor the United States. Go to: http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/aeo/supplement/suptab_30.xls
And go to the 2nd-from-bottomline (Total). Units are millionmetric tons carbon dioxide. Projectionsare through2030, but
they changeevery year, so be careful. The numbersare quite citeableas Departmentof Energy projections. For citation, google
"AnnualEnergy Outlook" and "supplementaltables". These are "ReferenceCase" projectionsI am forwardingthis to Gregg Marland
who may be able to answer your questionfor other countries. TJ Blasing

A

[from Gregg Marland] Victoria, this is a hard thing to find by country. The IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChangehas done
projectionsby world region, but not by country. To take a look at the regionalprojections, go to www.ipcc.ch and look at their
report on emissionsscenarios. Gregg

Q Hello, I seek a data set that will allow me to deduce the distributionof numberof wet days in a year throughoutthe lower 48
states. Can you point me in the right direction? Regards, DanielRirdan (4/8/09)
Daniel, The raw data to determinethis could be obtainedfrom here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/daily.html (with
data through2005; soon to be updatedthrough2008) or here: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/ with data
througha monthor so ago. But you want to calculatea climatologyso the most recentyear available would not be critical. Sounds
like a fun analysis. Hope this helps. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q if you replace one regular light bulb with a compactfluorescentlight, how many poundsof carbondioxidewill you save per a
year? (4/8/09)
Dear Kayla, The answer dependson the wattageof the light bulb and the source of electricity. In general(U.S. average) about
1.5 lbs of CO2 are emittedto the atmospherefor each kilowatt-hour deliveredto your house. If you replace a 60 Watt
incandescantbulb (mainly producesheat) with an equivalentCFL (whichmainly produceslight), you save over 40 watts. If the bulb
burns 1 hour a day for 25 days you have saved (40 hours X 25 watts) a kilowatthour, or about 1.5 lbs of carbon dioxide. You can
look at your electric bill to see how much you pay per kilowatthour; usually it's about a dime. However, when you calculatehow
many hours your light bulbs burn every night, and how many light bulbs your househas on, it adds up. Studyingyour electric bill
can be a real educationalexperience. Finally, a word of caution. CFLscontainmerury, so if you break one you need to know what
to do. The followingwill link you to all you need to know. http://www.energystar.gov/ia/partners/promotions/change_light/

A

downloads/Fact_Sheet_Mercury.pdf We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

Q i will like to see a graph of c02 emissionin UK(LATESTDATEAVAILABLE) If available i will also like to see the breakdown
by sources of emission. Thanks. (4/7/09)
A

The graph, through2005, is at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/uki.html Preliminaryestimatesof total carbon emissionsfor
2006 and 2007 are 149763 and 144726, respectively. TJ Blasing

Q Dear Sir/Madam, I am a PhD studentat ClemsonUniversity. I need somewind velocityprofilefor my research. Randomdata
could be better, so any wind velocityprofilerelatedto any place or any time could be helpful. Wouldplease help me how I can
access the data. Best Regards, Arash Karimpour(4/6/09)
Arash, The folks in the ORNLDAAChave asked me to help out with your data request. The largest source of vertical sounding
data would be here: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/igra/index.php?name=coverageAnothereasy place to get vertical
wind profilesis from DOE's ARM website. Go to www.arm.gov, click on the "Measurements" tab, click on "atmosphericstate",
under upperair state, click on "horizontalwind", Click the "collapsedarrow" to expand/collapsethe list next to "ARM Instruments"
and you will see these variousoptions: # Balloon-BorneSoundingSystem(SONDE) # IntegratedSoundingSystem(ISSSONDE) #
Radar Wind Profiler(1290 MHz) (1290RWP) # Radar Wind Profiler(50 MHz) (50RWP) # Radar Wind Profiler(915 MHz)
(915RWP) Such measurementswould be available from the ARM "sites". Click on the Sites tab at www.arm.gov to learn more.
Hope this helps, Dale Kaiser CDIAC/ORNL

A

Q As all mammalsexhale a percentageof carbon dioxidewith each breath, has a possiblecorrelationbetweenatmosphericcarbon
dioxidelevels and world populationincreasesever been investigated; i.e., does morepeople=moreatmosphericcarbon dioxide,
and, if so, what are the data ? (4/6/09)
A

Dear RichardD. Stacy, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleasesee questionno. 13 on our FAQ page for
the correctway to think about this issue: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q I am tryingto figureout how close the Earth's atmosphereis to being optically saturated(in the IR) with CO2 at 380 ppm.
That is, I would like to see a plot of the fractionof IR (leaving Earth's surface) escapinginto space (say to 25 km) as a function
of CO2 concentration. I have read a numberof papersthat say that the absorption(greenhouseeffect) dependslogarithmicallyon
CO2 concentration. Why is this? I have no difficultywith mathematics. The moretechnicalthe better. I'm a physicist. I have John
Houghton's book. I know about the HITRANdata files. Thanksa lot. Sam Werner. (4/5/09)
Dear Sam Werner, The logarithmicpart has to do with approachingopticalsaturation. 280 ppmv CO2 keeps the earth about 11
degreesC warmerthan it would be otherwise. The next 280 ppm (to doubleCO2 ) would only warm us a few degrees. The
calculationis made moredifficultby feed-forward mechanisms. More CO2 means morewarmthwhichmeans moremoisturein the
air whichmeans that the weak H2O absorptionbands in the solar spectrumwill absorbmoreincominglight, and moreoutgoing
heat will also be absorbed. Dew points will be higher (condensationwill occur at higher temperatures) to keep the heat up, so to
speak. Thiswill all lead to a reductionin the percentageof earth coveredwith white stuff, so moresunlightwill be absorbedat the
surface, etc. An additionalcomplicationis that the upperatmospherewill undergoradiativecooling. Energy in = energyout, so the
decreaseof heat makingits way upward“to space” from the lower layers of the atmosphereis compensatedby a large temperature
decreaseand associatedreductionsin upwardradiationfrom in the upperatmosphere. Identificationof this increaseis complicated
by changesin the ozonelayer and relatedthermal consequences. Finally, the earths temperaturewould reach a new equilibriumin
whichheat radiatedupwardfrom the lower atmospherewould be increaseddue to a higher temperature. Etc. … hope this helps. This
is as brief an overview as I could composeof a subjectwhichis now occupyingseveral hundredscientistsfull-time. We appreciate
your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

A

Q To whom it may concern, A few monthsago, I downloadedand used a lot of data from the NOAA file found by the web site:
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/state_AL_mon.html The state I indicatedabove by the characters"AL" would be for
Alabama, and other states would be found likewise. Now I'm tryingto obtainprecipitationfrom the same file. I'm wantingthis
data beginningin 1950 and going through2006. WhenI click on precipitation, and then scroll down to the section whichsays the
data is available by monthseparatedby commas, and annualtotals, I can get the data, but only one monthon a line. Is it possible
to obtainthe data with all monthsfor a year on one line. It will take a huge amount of paper to print this for very many locations
if each monthis on a separateline. I workedwith a man from the AL climatologicaloffice, but neitherhe nor I were able to get it
to display as the instructionsseem to indicate. What are we doingwrong? Thanksfor your help. WayneByerly Nixa, MO (4/3/09)
Hi Wayne, You can get recordscontainingthe 12 monthsof the year and the annualtotal from our ftp area: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_monthly/ The precip file is hcn_doe_pcp_data.Z, whichis a file that has been compressedvia a unix
command. Meantfor moreof the "power" user. The interfacethat you've describedis meant morefor the casualuser. (I believe if
you downloadedthe .Z file, that the "winzip" utilitywould be able to unzip it.) If you tell me what you require in terms states/
stations, I can probablyquicklymake a file for you that will be easy to work with. We could see, anyway. Regards, Dale Kaiser

A

CDIAC

Q Your regionalemmissionsdata goes through2004 (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 _emis/nam.dat). I am interestedin
data through2008. Have you updatedthis product? Thankyou. CheersJon (4/3/09)
Dear Jon Hare, Our web site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.html now goes through2005. Preliminaryestimates
for 2006 and 2007 are available at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2006_2007.xls
We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, T. J. Blasing

A

Q Dear Sirs and Madams, It's my pleasureto visit CDIAC website, I really learnt a lost from here. In fact, we are doinga school
assignmentabout the ForestDecrease in Africa and I found a photo: link-(http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp055/pctforest.gif), it is
usefulfor our report. Wouldyou please teachus when the photowas shot, 1980? We would like to summitthe before and after
phototo show the decreaseforest area in Africa to teash our classmatehow different it is. We will list the photoexcerptin our
report. Thanksyour kindly asistanceand lookingforward to. (4/2/09)
Dear Alvan Hsu, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The graphicmap you mentionin your email was
generatedusing data representingconditionsin 1980. Pleasecite the graphicas follows in your report: PercentForestedLand in
1980, taken from: Brown, S, and Greg Gaston. 1996. TropicalAfrica: Land Use, Biomass, and CarbonEstimatesfor 1980.
NDP-055, CarbonDioxideInformationCenter, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen
CDIAC

A

Q How much CO2 does one human producein a day? How do they producethis much and what metabolicprocessesdoes the
majoritycome from? (4/2/09)
Sarah, CO2 is produced during respiration. The average adult expires216 kilogramsof CO2 per year, or 0.6 kg CO2 per day.
Thisestimatediffers based on age, gender, and physicalexercise. Pleasesee attachedpaper for moreinformation. Thankyou,
Tris West

A

Q Hello my name is KaterinaI am doinga global warmingprojectfor my school. And I have a few questionsabout global
warmingto ask you. 1) Is there any way to completelystop global warming? If yes how? 2) How will global warmingeffect our
economy? 3) If all the sea ice in Antarcticameltedwhat would happen? 4) Could global warmingbenefitany species? 5) I heard that
there are somescientistswho like global warming. Is this true? 6) Could global warmingbe cancelledout by somenatural changein
the earth such as an ice age? If you could answer these questionsI would be very happy. ( and so would my teacher) Thankyou
(4/1/09)
Hi Katerina, I just wantedto let you know that we've read your email. WhileI won't be tryingto give you all the answersto
your project, (after all, it's a researchproject, right?), I will be able to make a few commentsand point you to somesources that
will give you lots of good informationto analyze. I'm on travel right now, but will likely be able to email again w/in the next few
days. For starters, I will point you to one good, understandable, expert source that has recently becomeavailable: http://
dels.nas.edu/climatechange/basics.shtml Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q > Question: > Hello my name is KaterinaI am doinga global warmingprojectfor my > school. And I have a few questions
about global warmingto ask you. > > > 1) Is there any way to completelystop global warming? If yes how? > 2) How will
global warmingeffect our economy? > 3) If all the sea ice in Antarcticameltedwhat would happen? > 4) Could global warming
benefitany species? > 5) I heard that there are somescientistswho like global warming. Is > this true? 6) Could global warmingbe
cancelledout by somenatural > changein the earth such as an ice age? > > If you could answer these questionsI would be very
happy. ( and so would > my teacher) Thankyou (3/31/09)
Okay, Katerina, back to your questions. Again, I will give you a few pointersand sources. 1) Is there any way to completelystop
global warming? If yes how? If you mean manmadeglobal warmingthroughemissionsof greenhousegases (mainly CO2 from
fossilfuel combustionand land clearing, the manmadeeffect could only be "shut down" by not emittingany moreCO2 than the
amount that would keep atmos. concentrationssteady. Also, look thoughthese: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html 2) How will global
warmingeffect our economy? So complex. Dependson policy and actions. A few suggestions: http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/ask/faq.asp
http://www.pewclimate.org/global-warming-basics/climate_change_101 3) If all the sea ice in Antarcticameltedwhat would
happen? Variousestimatesof sea level rise have been made. See things at: http://www.pewclimate.org/global-warming-basics/
climate_change_101 http://www.eoearth.org/article/Climate_Change_(collection) 4) Could global warmingbenefitany species?
Probably, but negativesare thought to outweighpositives. See: http://www.nwf.org/wildlifeandglobalwarming
/effectsonwildlife.cfm
http://news.stanford.edu/pr/03/root18.html 5) I heard that there are somescientistswho like global warming. Is > this true? Yes,
althoughcallingmost of them real "scientists" is a stretch. Here is one of the many skepticwebsites: http://
www.worldclimatereport.com/ Folks like this used to say that warmingwas not taking place. Now they say it is, but it's not a
problem. Many have had there "research" funded by the fossilfuels industry. Mostpeopleconsiderthe most reliableanalysisof
global changeto be that by the 1000s of scientistscomprisingthe IPCC: http://www.ipcc.ch/ 6) Could global warmingbe cancelled
out by somenatural > changein the earth such as an ice age? Yes if natural changesacted fast enough; thing is they're thought to

A

take place slowly and infrequentlycomparedto the human-relatedchangeswe think are taking place now. See for examplethe link I
sent before: http://dels.nas.edu/climatechange/basics.shtml Also, see: www.climatescience.gov and look for the "ClimateLiteracy"
guide. Good luck with your work. Glad you're becomingan informedcitizen. Dale Kaiser CDIAC On Wednesday01 April 2009
10:40 am, you wrote: > Hi Dale, > > Thankyou so much for your responseso quickly!! I am so excitedand can't > wait to hear
back from you. Enjoy your travel and thanksagain! > > From, > Katerina> > ________________________________________
> From: Kaiser, Dale Patrick
[kaiserdp@ornl.gov] > Sent: Wednesday, April 01, 2009 10:29 AM > To: Mayberry, Shannon> Cc: Boden, ThomasA.; Baes, Fred;
Kaiser, Dale Patrick > Subject: RE: Questionsubmittedto the CDIAC Web Site > > Hi Katerina, > > I just wantedto let you know
that we've read your email. WhileI won't be > tryingto give you all the answersto your project, (after all, it's a > researchproject,
right?), I will be able to make a few commentsand point > you to somesources that will give you lots of good informationto
analyze. > I'm on travel right now, but will likely be able to email again w/in the > next few days. > > For starters, I will point you
to one good, understandable, expert source > that has recently becomeavailable: > > http://dels.nas.edu/climatechange/
basics.shtml > > Dale Kaiser > CDIAC

Q I have tried several times to entera questionand put in the code. It gets rejectedeach time. Last try (3/31/09)
A Dear Mark, We appreciateyour comments& feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. Still experiencingany difficulitieswith our web
site and/or your browserin submittingquestionsand comments? Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I am a retired chemicalengineer. I used to do researchon chemicalsystemsand computermodelingof variousprocessesto
make different materials. I was taught that any model to be credible must be calibratedwith reproducibledata and you had
better be very carefulif you extrapolate, My questionis--has anyone ever conductedlaboratoryexperimentsto generatedata on the
absorptionof infrared radiationby CO2 in air and the resultingtemperaturerise? I would expect studiesto be made varying the
CO2 levels from 0 to 1000ppm? (3/31/09)
Dear Mark Hannah, Probablythe paper which(a) I can find quicklyon the internet and (b) of interestto you would be found
at: http://www.springerlink.com/content/k8q35863543546w8/ The absorptioncoeffiecientsare well knownfor a wide variety
of temperaturesand pressures, but there is still someerror term. Thisis reasonablysummarized, in terms of climateeffect at the top
of the troposphere, in Figure SPM 2 of the IPCC report at: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_SPM.pdf We
appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, T. J. Blasing

A

Q Is it true that the Vostok ice core data demonstrateshistoricaltemperaturerises have precededrises in atmosphericcarbon
dioxideby hundredsof years? (3/30/09)
Michael, The best concisediscussionof this questionthat I've seen is in a recentNationalAcademiesreport: http://
americasclimatechoices.org/basics.shtml ....see page 10 of this pub. The linkage of CO2 and temperatureover the millenniais a
little bit different animal than over the past 100-200 years. Hope the above helps. I considerit expert and authoritative. Regards,
Dale Kaiser

A

Q If the figureson page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/top2005.cap are in tonnesof carbon per capita, then labellingthem
CO2 _CAP is misleading. I presumethey really are carbon and CO2 per cap is got by multiplyingby 48/12 ? (3/29/09)
Dear Geoff, Our per capita emissionestimatesare expressedin carbon, not CO2 . To convert, multipleby 3.667 (44/12). Sorry
for the confusionon the labelling. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q Thisquestiondeals with total CO2 emissionsby country. How hard would it be to calculateemissionsfrom landuse, animals
and people for each country going back to 1800, or even just from the year 2000. It seems that this data is biased towards
industrialemissions, whereasif we are concernedwith CO2 emissionsthen regardlessof whetherthey are emittedfrom farm
animals (becausewe eat too much meat), people (due to over population) or becausewe cut down forests(landuse) to use for people
and animals, it shouldnot matter. After all CO2 is CO2 . MeaningChina was a major emitterof CO2 back in 1800 due to the size
of its populationand land animals, and still is today. (3/27/09)
Dear Stephen, We appreciateyour questionand commentto the CDIAC website. You are correctin your statementregarding
the importanceof CO2 emissionsfrom land-use, human respiration, and livestock. The problemoften is data availabilityor
lack thereofand the methodologyused to generatethe emissionestimates. Securinggood country-level data often impedesefforts to
quantifyemissionsources at nationaland sub-nationalscales. In the case of land-use emissions, you also need to know what
happensto the forest when you cut it down (i.e., is the tree left to rot on the groundwhere it decays relativelyquicklyor is it used
to producewood productswhere it mightbe stored for considerableperiods). You can find someof the emissionestimatesat the
followingURLs. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/carbonmanagement/

A

humanemissions/ Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I'm preparingcharts for a book on energyfor Girl Scouts, and I'm tryingto figureout somedata discrepancies. We prepareda
chart on rise in CO2 emissionsover time based on the Oak Ridge data for 1751-2005, whichhas the 2005 emissions(from fossilfuel burning, cement manufacture, and gas flaring) at 7,985 metric tons. We did a secondchart comparingemissionsfrom different
countriesin 2006. The numbersdon't match up. The latest figureson the US gov't EIA site give the 2006 figurefor total world CO2
emissions(from consumptionand flaringof fossilfuels) to be 29,195.42 millionmetric tons. Why is it morethan 3 times the other
figure? Hope someonecan help as the book is at the printer! (3/25/09)
Dear Sarah Micklem, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleasesee our FAQ page at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
faq.html ...specificallyquestion9 for your answer! Pleasedon't hesitateto contactcdiac again with any other questionson this
or other global changesubjects. Thanksfor doingsuch a great job educatingyoung peopleabout global changeissues. Sincerely,
Dale Kaiser CDIAC kaiserdp@ornl.gov

A

Q > Hello Mr. Kaiser, > > Thankyou for your reply. However, I still would like to know if CO2 is the > driver for global
temperaturechange, or is it the outputof energyfrom > solar sunspots, flares, ejectionsof energyso massivethat our electric >
supplygrid is overwhelmedand shut down. Currently, the solar cycle of > sunspotsis at an unprecedentedtwo year low. Duringthe
MaunderMimimun> six hundredyears ago, this lasted for decadesand caused the Little Ice > Age. Two thousandyears ago, at the
time of Jesus, and the peak of Roman > power, the global temperatureswere warmerthan today. I just do not > believe that CO2 @
.000385 parts per millionin the atmosphereis bad, when > historicalCO2 has been much higher, and lower, and nobodyknows
how much > effect CO2 has on global temperaturescomparedto water vapor, methane, > ozonelayer, solar fluctions, orbital
changes, ocean currents, volcanic> eruptions, land mass at Earth's poles that preventocean water from melting> the icecaps, etc. >
> How much heat does the burningof fuel create? The exhaustof internal > cumbustionenginesis 600 degreesor more. Jet engines
are thousandsof > degrees. Nuclearexplosionscreate so much heat that I do not know how to > describe it. > > Do oil slicks on
oceans and lakes preventabsorbtionof CO2 into the water? > > Does the higher level of CO2 help plantsgrow better? > > Do vapor
trails of aircraft affect temperatures? > > > > There are so many things to consider, I just do not understandthe concern> over
CO2 . > > > > However, I am for preventingcarcinogens, carbon monoxide, trash, and > polutantsin general. > > I am for
educationof properuse of fertilizersto help plantsgrow. > > I am for use of photovoltaicand wind driven electricity. > > > >
Thanks, > > DouglasStarr (3/24/09)
Hi Douglas, Yes, the climatesystemis incrediblycomplex. The bottomline manifestationresultingfrom human activity
(massiverelease of CO2 from burningof fossilfuels and land-use change) is an earth-atmosphere-ocean systemthat is out of
radiativebalance. Pleasesee: http://www.nasa.gov/vision/earth/environment/earth_energy.html and www.scienceonline.org/cgi/
reprint/308/5727/1431.pdf Dale Kaiser

A

Q Dear Greg, > > Is there a way that you know of to convertCDIAC's .ems files to excel? > > Hope all is well with you. > > All
the best. > > Idrian (3/24/09)
Hi Idrian, Gregg Marland has asked for advice on this, and I'm glad to give it. If I understandcorrectly, you are referring to a
file such as the one here perhaps: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2005.ems In your web browser, if you click
on "file", then "save as" or "save page as", then tell it where you want the file, it will save it there. If you are using the IE browser,
you shouldprobablytell it you want it saved as a "text file" in the "save as type" drop down menu. Once you save it you can open it
with Excel. It will probablyask you about the original data type. It will probablyhave "delimeted" chosen- just keep that and click
"finish". You'll just need to clean up the header/title informationif you want to keep it in the file. In addition, note that the Per
Capitacolumndoesn't have valuesuntil 1950, so you may need to do someediting of previousyears (setting to "0", or whatever).
Thisadvice shouldget you close! Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q do you have the data from "Global, Regional, and NationalAnnualCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel Burning, Cement
Production, and Gas Flaring: 1751-2000" available in excel format? (3/24/09)
A

Anthony, we just a few minutesago answeredessentialythe same questionfor anotherdata user. I will forward the answer to
you separately. If there are remainingquestions, let me know. Gregg

Q We are studyingthe data on usa carbon emissionby state for 1960-2001 from your site. 1. Pleasedirect us to or provideus with
the same kind data for 2002-2008, if that is available to the generalpublic for study. 2. Pleasehelp us understandhow those
data (coal, oil, gas, etc.) were derivedfrom other sources such as the EIA annualreport on greenhousegas. Thankyou, C. Sung
(3/24/09)
Hi: EPA has taken over the functionof keepingtrack of the state data, and they only have gotten up through2005 so far, as
these things take a coupleof years. Their data, and someleads to their methodology, can be found at: http://www.epa.gov/
climatechange/emissions/state_energyCO2 inv.html The EPA site only goes back to 1990, but they do things prettymuch the same
way we do and get very close to what we got, so we often use ours and theirs as "consistent" time series.' For a descriptionof what

A

we did and how our results compareto EPA's, I have attacheda paper we wrote on the subject. TJ Blasing

Q > The temperatureof the earth has been determinedby oxygen isotopes. The > CO2 levels have been determinedby various
methods. > > Question: does the level of CO2 precedeor lag or coincidewith the > temperatureover millionsof years?
(3/24/09)
Dear Yvette, You have an excellentquestion, on an issue that over the years has been used a bit "freely", mainly by warming
skepticswho not long ago said that today's temperaturevariationsdrive CO2 variations(rather than the other way around). Over
hundredsof thousandsof years, experts describe CO2 mainly actingas a feedbackmechanismon natural temperaturechanges, thus
reinforcingtemperaturechangesbroughtabout by long cycles relatedto earth's orbitalchanges. However, over the past few hundred
years, dramaticallyincreasingCO2 concentrationsas a result of fossilfuel combustionand land-use changeare actinglike a forcing,
not a feedback. Pleasesee this NationalAcademiesreport for a great illustrationof this and other questions: http://
americasclimatechoices.org/basics.shtml Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Does CDIAC still publisha newsletter? I noticedon the websitethat there are only newslettersavailable to 2003. I work for a
climatechangecampaignand am lookingfor up-to-date informationabout U.S. CO2 emissions. Thankyou. (3/19/09)
Dear May Boeve, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We have gone to a "virtual" newsletter, available via a
link from the same page you probablyviewed, http://cdiac.ornl.gov/newsletter.html. We no longer print hard copies. The
virtual newsletterdoes have somepost-2003 information, but the best way to keep up with things is our "What's New" page at
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/whatsnew.html. RegardingU.S. CO2 emissions, perhaps you have visited: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
emis/tre_usa.html Thisrecord extendsthrough2005. There is always a lag betweenthe last calendaryear and the last year of the
record available at on our "Trends" pages becauseof the time and complexityinvolvedin the reportingof data from individual
countriesand the qualityassuranceefforts that go into producingthis database. However, our experts have been involvedin work
that gives someinformationbeyond 2005, (e.g., a journalarticle about China taking over 1st place in country emissions: http://
www.agu.org/pubs/crossref/2008/2007GL032887.shtml I have copiedsomeof those experts on this email so that they can share any
other official updatedinformationand/or tell you when our online emissionsdatabasewill be updatednext. Regards, Dale Kaiser
Question: Does CDIAC still publisha newsletter? I noticedon the websitethat there are only newslettersavailable to 2003. I work
for a climatechangecampaignand am lookingfor up-to-date informationabout U.S. CO2 emissions. Thankyou.

A

Q explainhow oxygen,carbon dioxide, and other wastes are exchangedin the lungs and body tissues? (3/19/09)
A Dear Natalie Snider, http://www.merck.com/mmhe/sec04/ch038/ch038d.html is a good websiteexplainingthis. We appreciate
your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely,

Q Thanksall for your timely responseto my question. I just spent a bit of time on the ORNLwebsiteand found a great deal of
usefulinformation. Lookingat your websitegot me thinking--my organization, 350.org, is planningan internationalday of
events all over the world to highlightthe importanceof heeding the latest climatescience. Specifically, we hope to influencethe
outcomeof the United Nations meetingsin Copenhagenthis December. "350" stands for ppm CarbonDioxide, and is taken from
the latest researchfrom Dr. James Hansen, at NASA. We will coordinatehundredsof events all over the world--at each event,
participantswill take a photothat somehowdepicts the number350. You can see someexampleson our website. Do you think
scientistsand researchersat Oak Ridge would be interestedin participating? The date is October24, 2009. Thanks! I understandthat
this may be an unusual request. take care, May Boeve (3/19/09)
Dear May, We appreciateyour e-mail to the CDIAC website. I am pleased you found our websiteuseful. Pleasesend us more
informationabout the upcomingOctoberevent. What is the significanceof 350 ppm? Present backgroundatmosphericlevels
are well above 350 ppm. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I read the FAQ section on your site regardingCO2 emissions. You state that the burningof fossilfuels adds CO2 to the
atmosphere. Fossil fuels are CO2 sinks are they not? Createdwhen CO2 was extractedfrom earth's atmosphere? Burningthese
fuels returnsthe CO2 to where it was in the first place. The earth seemed to be a very warm and hospitableplace accordingto the
fossilrecord for this "carboniferous" period when CO2 was extractedout of the atmosphereand sunk into coal depositsthroughout
the earth. Giventhat the plantsthat gave rise to the coal dependedupon the sun to grow, one can also concludethat burningfossil
fuels is in fact a use of "solar" powerthat has been "banked" for millenia. Pleasebalanceyour site with all of the facts. I for one
would rather we had a warmingearth than a coolingearth. Glacierscoveredmy part of the USA just 20,000 years ago. If humanity
can indeedbe faulted for warmingthe planet, then fault us to our benefit. A warmingplanet has broughtmorelife to human kind
than a coolingplanet has ever done. The fossilrecord of mass extinctionsindicatesthat the cause was global coolingand
glaciation... this accordingto paleo cllmatologistsand geoligists. (3/18/09)
Dear Bob, Thanksfor your commentto the CDIAC web site. We do try to state the facts in a balancedway. To my knowledge,
our web site does not state the observedwarmingtrend over the moderninstrumentalrecord is due to elevatedlevels of
greenhousegases in the atmosphere. We provideall these records(long-term temperaturerecords, long-term atmosphericCO2
records, long-term fossil-fuel emissionrecords) just as we providethe available vegetationresponsedata to evelatedCO2 , whichby

A

the way, shows increasedproductivity, water use efficiency, increasedroot production, etc - not all bad. I agree completelythere is
still uncertaintysurroundinga greenhouse-gas inducedclimatechangeand there are numerousaspectswhere our understandingis
inadequate(e.g., aerosol feedbacks). Over time these issues will be resolvedand our understandingof biogeochemistry, plant
physiology, atmospherictransport, etc. will continueto improveunder the umbrellaof "climatechange". Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q How is carbon dioxideconcentrationmeasuredin ice cores? (3/15/09)
A Dear Sophie, Thanksfor your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Ice core samples are handledwith amazingcare and under
sterileconditionsin the laboratory. The ice samples are cut and then crushedunder vacuumto release the trappedair bubbles.
The air bubblesare then fed, after cryogenicdrying, to an infrared gas analyzerwhichcan make CO2 determinationsto an accuracy
of +/- 0.1 part per million. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q a) How much energyis radiatedby the earth in the 3.3 to 3.4 micronwavelengthrange? b) How much of this is absorbedand
reradiateddownwardby the existingcarbon dioxidein the atmosphere? c) Woulda further increasein atmosphericCO2 further
increase the earth's surface temperature? (3/13/09)
Dear Tom Starr, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. First, regardingyour question"c": would further atmos.
CO2 increaseswarm the planet further. Yes, this is expectedto happen. The exact magnitudecannotbe stated with complete
certainty, but a range quoted by the IPCC is from about 1C up to around5C by the end of the century. See http://ipccwg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html ...summaryfor policy makers section or moredetailed sections. CO2 emissionshave recently
been increasingeven morethan expected, and the variouspredictions/scenariosare relatedto future CO2 concentrationsin the
atmosphere. Right now, changingatmosphericcompositionmeans moreheat being retainedin the earth-atmosphere-ocean system
(a lot in the oceans). For an authoritativediscussionof this, see: http://www.nasa.gov/vision/earth/environment/earth_energy.html
If we kept CO2 constant, the earth would in time reach radiativebalanceagain, but CO2 concentrationsare continuallyrising
thereforethis results in a "forcing" that serves to lead to a buildingimbalance. Regardingyour questions(a) and (b). I don't have
numbersreadily available to give you, nor would I considermyselfan expert in atmosphericradiativetransfer. I'd have to do some
review of my radiationtexts to come up with ballparkcalculations! I would start with the latest IPCC Reporthttp://ipccwg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html (see chapter2 and its associatedreferences) I hope this responseis of somehelp. Sincerely, Dale
Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q How can we suggest practicalmitigationmeasuresfor climatechangeoccuringgloballyespeciallydue to GHGs (3/13/09)
A Dear Shukti Tomar, Perhapspoint out the monetarysavings. The March Issue of NationalGeographicMagazinehas a nice
article about how you can save moneyand reduce carbon emissionsat the same time. I will try to find sometutorialmaterial
on this, whichmay help you convicepeople. Sincerely, T. J. Blasing

Q > Do you know a test service or lab whichcould work with us to determinethe > carbon foot print of a sidingproductwhichis
a compositeof Cenospheres, > fiberglass, and MDI resin ? (3/12/09)
Paul, I'm afraidwe don't know someonespecificallyto recommendfor this task. Of course a lot of people also are interestedin
the carbon footprintidea, so I assumeyou've found and visiteda bunch of websitesrelatedto taking inventoryof energyuse
throughouttypicalprocessesand behaviors. Smart Googlingis all I'd also be able to do with regard to this. In many cases the biggest
carbon emissionfactorwould be the amount of electricityused and the means by whichthe electricitywas produced (mostly coalfired powerplants). A lot of good informationcan be gleanedfrom: http://www.eia.doe.gov/ and also you mightcheck out
CDIAC's FAQ page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html includingQ No. 17. Good luck, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Whereis water vapor on your GHG table? Water vapor accountsfor 90-95% of the GHG effect. By omittingwater vapor from
your table of GHG concentrations, you are being misleadingand fraudulent. Your validationcode scheme invites error. Most
peoplewill miss the note about the third character. Otherswill be confusedby it. Should I leave out the third character, or replace
it with a blank. (3/11/09)
Dear Paul, Thankyou for your commentto the CDIAC Web site. Your point is well taken regardingthe importanceof water
vapor as a GHG and our omissionof water vapor from our greenhousegas table. Water vapor is the premier greenhousegas
and we shouldstate why we omit water vapor from the table (i.e, there is no citablebackgroundtroposphericconcentrationlevel
becauseit is so reactive, so variable, etc.) CDIAC certainlyrecognizesthe importanceof the gas as evidencedby our water vapor
holdings(e.g., the AmeriFluxarchive providesmillionsof 30 min water vapor flux and concentrationestimatesfrom ~ 100 sites
throughoutNorth America). I am sorry but I did not follow your commentregardingthe "validationcodingscheme" and the third
character. Pleaseelaborateso I may addressyour commentadequately. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@aol.com

A

Q Pleasetell me why the CO2 emissionsof Australiareduces at 1998. What are your sources to get that data. I am askingthis
questionthe 2nd time, please. (3/11/09)
All of our estimatesof CO2 emissionsare based on energydata from the United Nations StatisticalOffice. We do extensive
qualityassurance/qualitycontrolcheckson the UN data but ultimatelywe are constraintedby data reportedby the countries
and compiledby the UN. Gregg

A

Q Carbondioxideabsorbsat fairly specificwavelengths, at what wavelengthsdoes it radiateback heat? (3/11/09)
Dear Colin Henderson, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Whileatmos. radiationis not my specialtyI hope
it will be a little bit helpful to addressyour questionusing a reply to a user who recently had a similar question. In additionto
that, I feel fairly confidentthat CO2 does not re-radiateinfrared radiationat a significantlydifferent wavelengththat it was
absorbedat. Also, you mightbe interestedin chapter2 of the most recentIPCC report: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1report.html Pleasesee belowfor the answer providedthe other user recently. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC
----------------------------------------------------------------- The radiationyou speak of is already"heat" radiation, becausethe frequenciesof
radiationabsorbedby CO2 are in the infrared (heat) portionof the spectrum. Here is a link to a good graphicalrepresentationof
what wavelengthsof radiationare affectedby whichgases: http://www.udel.edu/Geography/DeLiberty/Geog474/geog474_energy_
interact.html The whole page is quite instructive, but scroll down to "AtmosphericAbsorptionand Transmission". Otherversionsof
such a graph (a hard copy in a text I have) are a little clearer (plottingabsorptionrather than transmission), but the basics for CO2
are absorptionpeaks at a little less than 3, a little morethan 4, and at about 15 microns. The 15-micronpoint is especiallyapparent
in the graph I've pointedto; i.e., CO2 has an atmospherictransmissionof zero at that wavelength(note the scale is not perfectly
linear). To help understandthe graph better, we often speak of a major "atmosphericwindow" at about 12 microns. At that
frequencyof radiation, very little is not transmittedby the atmosphere. Thus the peak in transmissionthe graph. Now, why is more
CO2 importantover time? It's basicallya "questionof balance". Right now, changingatmosphericcompositionmeans moreheat
being retainedin the earth-atmosphere-ocean system(a lot in the oceans). For an authoritativediscussionof this, see: http://
www.nasa.gov/vision/earth/environment/earth_energy.html If we kept CO2 constant, the earth would in time reach radiative
balanceagain, but CO2 concentrationsare continuallyrisingthereforethis results in a "forcing" that serves to lead to a building
imbalance. Question: Can you tell what are the exact frequenciesof radiationthat are trappedby carbon dioxideand convertedto
heat. Also, is it correctto say that substantiallyALL radiationof those frequenciesgets trappedand convertedto heat at current
levels of carbon dioxide?

A

Q I am tryingto retrievecarbon dioxidedata data from the MaunaLoa, Hawaiiand can only find data as far back as 2003. Can
you help me (3/11/09)
Dear Cheryl Ward, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleasesee this link, and click on table entries for
MaunaLoa: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-keel.html Pleasecontactme if you have further questionsabout CDIAC's
web site and datasets. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CCIAC

A

Q Hello, I would like to find the country specificdata for the CO2 emissionsper kWh produced. Can you help me findingthis
informationfor the last years? Thankyou for your attentionand your help (3/10/09)
Dear Romain, About 1.5 lbs of carbon are produced per kilowatthour of electricityDELIVEREDto your houseif you are an
average U.S. citizen. I have no informationfor other countries, but it would dependon their resources(coal, oil, gas,
hydropower) and whetherthey have nuclear generatingfacilities. Less carbon dioxideis produced per kWh GENERATED. Some
electricalenergyis lost in transmissionor is bled off to run the powerplant. Therefore, it takes morethan one kWh generatedto get
a kWh throughto your house. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

A

Q Why is carbon dioxidea gas? (3/10/09)
Dear RhianonFreedo, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Like other molecules, CO2 has temperaturesat
whichit changesstate from solid to liquidto gas. It just turns out that at normal atmosphericpressure, CO2 gas will changeto
a solid at -78C. See: http://www.ilpi.com/msds/ref/carbondioxide.html Sincerely, CDIAC

A

Q What has been the percentincrease in CO2 in the atmosphereover the past years? (3/9/09)
Stephen, There are many locationsand time framesfor whichthis calculationcould be made. See http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
CO2 /contents.html for a listing of data sources for many times and locations. For the most recenttime period, the data from
MaunaLoa have been used extensivelyfor this type of calculation. That data can be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/
CO2 /maunaloa.CO2 and containsmonthly and annualdata for 1958 to 2007. An examplecalculationthat may answer your
questionis what is the percentageincrease from 1960 to 2007 on an annualbasis at MaunaLoa? Using data from that URL would
give 100*(383.55-316.91)/383.55=17.375%. I hope this is of help. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q To: bodenta@ornl.gov Cc: blasingtj@ornl.gov, gum@ornl.gov Dear Tom, You really anticipatedall possiblecases. With the
knowledgeof the link ".../top2005.tot", I could have saved much time! The other hint with ".../meth_reg.html" is also useful.
Many thanks! PS: Dou you work also on Sunday? SincerelyKoji EnvironmentalConsultancyhttp://www.mochizuki. de (3/8/09)
Dear Mochizuki, Thanks. I am pleased we were able to point you to the right data productsand save you time and effort. It
looks like we both work too much includingSundays. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q Dear Gregg, I've got an idea for a small improvementas under. I used your table: NationalCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel
Burning, CementManufacture, and Gas Flaring: 1751-2005, August 27, 2008 Source: Gregg Marland, Tom Boden, RobertJ.
Andres CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryin order to calculateCO2 emissionsof many
countries. Of course, I took the newest data from the year 2005. The table begins, however, with the year 1751, so that I had to
scroll the screen contentto the year 2005 every time. The scrollingwas boringand was waste of time. For the next revisionof the
table, could you begin the table with the newest year and end it with the year 1751 for each country? Thiswill help avoidingwaste
of time, since most of people would be interestedfor the newest data! Thankyou for your attention! SincerelyKoji Email:
kmochi3 @gmx.net Tel: +49-221-373387 and +49-221-3404149Post: EngineeringOffice Koji MochizukiMartin-Luther-Platz 13
D-50677 CologneGERAMNY(3/7/09)
Dear Koji, We anticipatedusers like you wantingonly the latest nationalfossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimates. The data presented
at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/top2005.tot providethe latest estimatefor all countriesof the world in descendingorder.
Sorry you had to sift throughall the countriesin our time series files. A better entry point in the future to our emissionswork may
be http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html We have lots of productstailoredto different needs and startinghere may
help you find the productyou need for a particularapplication. Thanksfor your comment. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q The ice-core data from Vostok have entries at the 5th and 6th positionin reversed direction(startingfrom bottom) that show
different CO2 valuesbut identicalvaluesfor the other three entities. How comes? http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /
vostok.html Best, Hans Diebner(3/6/09)
Dear Hans, Thanksfor your questionto our web site. These are two different air samples or aliquotstaken from the same ice
sample and measuredseparatelyon the infrared gas analyzer. The result is two different CO2 determinationsfrom two separate
air samples taken from the same ice sample at the same depth . Effortsare made to make multiplemeasurementsat each level but
this often is not possibledue to possiblecontaminationduring air extraction, etc. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q I am an undergraddoinga researchpaper for a Public Policy class on whethera carbon tax or a cap-and-trade systemwould
work better. Some crucial informationI need is the amount that carbon emissionsshouldbe reduced to counterthe effects of
global warming. What I need is a non-arbitrary target for how much less the world needs to produce. Any help, or places to look for
this information, would be most appreciated. (3/6/09)
The EuropeanCommunityhas taken the positionthat we need to avoid the temperatureincreasingby an average of 2 degreesC.
This, of course, is a bit arbitrary too, but peoplehave arguedfor years what a "safe" level of atmosphericCO2 means. I suggest
startingby going to the IPCC web site and browsingtheir reports - in particularthe mitigationvolumeof the Fourth Assessment
Report. You shouldfind some"emissionspaths" for stabilizationscenarios, i.e. what path do emissionshave to follow in order to
stabilizethe atmosphericconcentrationat different levels of atmosphericconcentration. (www.ipcc.ch) The emissionspaths show
how the rate of increase of emissionshas to changeuntil ultimatelyemissionsare decreasing. Fun exercise, have fun with it, Gregg

A

Q Why does http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 _emis/ocn.dat give negativeCO2 emissionsin the 1850s? Also is the large
jump in CO2 emissionin North Americaat 1800 correct? (3/5/09)
Clearly, negativenumbersare not possibleand the big jump for North Americain 1800 seems unlikely. But there are a couple
of ways that you can actuallyend up with negativenumbersand they all serve to remindus of the inherentuncertaintiesand
idiosyncraciesin these kinds of data sets. Emissionsare estimatedfrom the best available data on fossilfuel consumption. And we
do not have fossilfuel consumptionfor most of this time series so it is really "apparentconsumption". Apparentconsumptionis
production+ imports - exports- increasesin stocks- fuel used for internationalbunkerfuels. And all of these numbersare subject
to someuncertainy. The easiest way to end up with a negativevalueis for a country that has large productionplus large exports, so
with a minor error in either you can end up with exportsgreaterthan production. Ok, I agree that it does not make sense for a
statisticiantryingto make sense each year, but it happens. You can get negativevaluesfor one fuel if, for example, a country
producescoal, convertsit to a liguidor gaseousfuel, and exportsthe liquidor gaseousproduct. In this case we would end up with
negativevaluesfor the liquidor gas and exaggeratedvaluesfor the solid fuel, but the nationaltotal ought to be ok. We have moreor-less consistentdata sets from the UN for all years beginningin 1950. Prior to 1950 we have tried to assemblecoherentdata sets
from a varietyof sources, but there is often no way to sort out someof these idiosyncracies. Thingslike the 1800 step surelyreflect a
changein data source. The bottomline, really, is that you need to have sensitivityto the inherentuncertaintyin the numbersand
to not put too much trust in absolutevalues, especiallyin the earlier part of the time series. Hopefullythe basic magnitudes, relative
magnitudes, and trends are accuratelycaptured. I did not go back to the raw data you pointedto, but we can if you would like.

A

Hoefullythis will give someinsighton what you (and we) are up against. Gregg

Q Hello I am workingon a projectfor the companyI am employedby in the Healthcare suppliersector. We would like to
producesomegiveawaysfor exhibitionsthat are relevant to our customers. I would like to give away plantseeds to producea
plantthat will offset their carbon emissions, say from their computer. Do you have any valuesat all on the CO2 absorbedby any
indoorplantin a pot vs the carbon outputof a computer? I have tried to search all over websitesand can’t find anything. You help
would be greatlyappreciatedas I have to present to our UK Boardof Directorson 26th March and need all I can to justify the
continuationof this project. Many thanksKaren(3/5/09)
It's not surprisingyou've not found answers/parameterizations! That's a tough one; at least the CO2 absorptionside of the
question. But, I can at least point you to half the answer, relatedto electricityuse by householdappliances(and the amount of
CO2 produced assumingthat it was produced via a coal-fired powerplant- the most commontype). Take a look at FAQ 17 from
this page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html Certainlyevery plantis good, but I'm afraidthat somethingthe scale of one good-sized
houseplantcan't do much to offset emissionsfrom the electricityused by somethinglike a fridge, or probablyeven a computer.
Sorry to be the bearer of bad news on this "problemof scales". Here is also a responsefrom our most expert person in these parts
to a larger-scale questiona user had in the past: "In the light of currentinterestin carbon footprints, carbon offsets, and the
possibilityof living a carbon neutrallife; yours is indeedan intriguingquestion. For most of us individualcitizens, our only direct
emissionsof CO2 are probablyfrom our car - unless we happento have a gas heater, gas water heater, or gas stove. But we should
probablyalso count our share of emissionsfrom our electricityconsumptionand our share of the fuel in our bus, train, or
airplane. And then there is our share of the fuel for the policecar on the beat, for street maintenance, for the emergencyroom at
the hospital, and for the lights at the mall. There is also our share of the freezer at the grocerystore, the truck that brings us our
vegetables, and the factory that sews our shirts. By the time we are done, the average per capita emissionsin the US are about 5.5
metric tons of C per year. Now about that tree. Trees, like us, breathein and breatheout. They also providefood for birds and
bugs, etc. So the only carbon that really offsets our fossil-fuel-based emissionsis to the extentthat the tree is actuallybiggerat the
end of the year than it was at the beginning. So how many trees do we need before the annualincreasein mass amountsto 5.5 tons
of carbon? (Note that a tree is about half water and half of the rest is carbon, so we need the trees to gain about 4 times 5.5 tons
per year, or about 22 tons per year). With fast-growing, plantationtrees, we can take up perhaps 7 tons of carbon per year - per
hectare. So we need about 5.5/7 = 0.78 hectaresof fast-growingplantationtrees (about 2 acres of trees) per person. Every tree
counts, of course, so keep planting. But full carbon neutralitytakes a lot of trees. In view of the fact that folks are out there now
selling carbon offsets that seem fairly cheap, notice that the first folks who buy offsets are going to get the cheapestones (the fastest
growingtrees, if you wish). Whenwe get out there a ways it is going to get tougher(and moreexpensive), and there is not enough
land in the US to plantenoughtrees for all of us." Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Excellentsite. (3/4/09)
Dear Julie, We are very pleased you found the CDIAC Web site useful. There are lots of new and exciting data on the horizon
includingan abundanceof ocean pCO2 and pH measurements, updatesto fossil-fuel carbon releases, etc. I hope you'll visit our
site again soon. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Can you give a roughestimateof how much is the emittedcarbon in meltingused polyethylenebags? (3/4/09)
A

Vivian, I am not aware that this estimatehas been published. Basically it dependson how much energyis requiredand how that
energyis supplied. Gregg

Q Dear Sir/ Madam, I have a small query regardingthe fossilfuel emissionrankingcountries. I found in your websitethe
countriesrankingupto 2005, is it the same as in 2009 also? Do you have the list of rankingof countriesas a whole ( landuse
change, fossilfuel, deforestation) contributerof climatechangeand not just the fossilfuel? (3/4/09)
If you go to our web site http://cdiac.ornl.gov, click on "fossil-fuel CO2 emissions", and then click on "preliminary
2006-2007..." you will find preliminaryestimatesfor many countriesfor 2006 and 2007. By the end of June we shouldhave final
numbersfor all countriesfor 2006 plus preliminaryestimatesfor 2008. If you search our web site under "land-use and ecosystems"
you will find someestimatesfor emissionsfrom land-use change. These are very much less certainand are derivedin very different
ways so we do not try to sum them with the fossilfuel numbers. Gregg

A

Q WHATIS THE TOTAL CARBONDIOXIDEEMISSIONFOR TONGAPER ANNUMIN TONNESOF CARBON, AND
WHATIS IT PER PERSONIN TONGA(TONNESOF CARBON)? (3/3/09)
It looks like 32 thousandmetric tons of carbon (= about 117 thousandmetric tons of carbon dioxide), and about 0.31 metric
ton-carbon/person-year (= about 1.14 metric ton of carbon dioxide/person year). The site for documentationis: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/ton.html TJ Blasing

A

Q I was wonderingif the UN statisticspage - Carbondioxideemissions(CO2 ), thousandmetric tons of CO2 (CDIAC) - is going
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something- just I dont know what. (3/3/09)
Robert, we updateour computationsand data files every year as the requiredenergydata becomeavailable. Currentlythese data
extend through2005 and you will find data on our web site through2005. Also on our web site you will find preliminarydata
for 2006 and 2007. We are currentlyworkingon the final data for 2006 and expect to have that posted soon. By the end of June we
will have preliminarydata for 2008. Whenwe updateeach year we not only add an additionalyear but we includesomerevisionsof
the previousyear's estimates. As you noted, the data on the UN websiteextend only to 2004. These are our data from one year ago.
My understandingis that they will updatethis file soon. With any luck we will have the 2006 datasetsoon after they get the 2005
datasetin place. Gregg

A

Q Can you tell what are the exact frequenciesof radiationthat are trappedby carbon dioxideand convertedto heat. Also, is it
correctto say that substantiallyALL radiationof those frequenciesgets trappedand convertedto heat at currentlevels of
carbon dioxide? Many thanks! (3/1/09)
Dear Bill Gummere, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The radiationyou speak of is already"heat"
radiation, becausethe frequenciesof radiationabsorbedby CO2 are in the infrared (heat) portionof the spectrum. Here is a
link to a good graphicalrepresentationof what wavelengthsof radiationare affectedby whichgases: http://www.udel.edu/
Geography/DeLiberty/Geog474/geog474_energy_interact.html The whole page is quite instructive, but scroll down to "Atmospheric
Absorptionand Transmission". Otherversionsof such a graph (a hard copy in a text I have) are a little clearer (plottingabsorption
rather than transmission), but the basics for CO2 are absorptionpeaks at a little less than 3, a little morethan 4, and at about 15
microns. The 15-micronpoint is especiallyapparentin the graph I've pointedto; i.e., CO2 has an atmospherictransmissionof zero
at that wavelength(note the scale is not perfectlylinear). To help understandthe graph better, we often speak of a major
"atmosphericwindow" at about 12 microns. At that frequencyof radiation, very little is not transmittedby the atmosphere. Thus the
peak in transmissionthe graph. Now, why is moreCO2 importantover time? It's basicallya "questionof balance". Right now,
changingatmosphericcompositionmeans moreheat being retainedin the earth-atmosphere-ocean system(a lot in the oceans). For
an authoritativediscussionof this, see: http://www.nasa.gov/vision/earth/environment/earth_energy.html If we kept CO2
constant, the earth would in time reach radiativebalanceagain, but CO2 concentrationsare continuallyrisingthereforethis results
in a "forcing" that serves to lead to a buildingimbalance. I've have copieda few colleagueson this in case they want to add some
clarification. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser Question: Can you tell what are the exact frequenciesof radiationthat are trappedby carbon
dioxideand convertedto heat. Also, is it correctto say that substantiallyALL radiationof those frequenciesgets trappedand
convertedto heat at currentlevels of carbon dioxide?

A

Q How do I contact: cdiac,esd.ornl.gov/pns/faq_othr.html (3/1/09)
A Dear Timothy, That addresshas a commain it. You want: http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/pns/faq_othr.html We appreciateyour
questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, Fred Baes

Q HI Im tryingto completesomeuniversitywork and collateinformationregardingCO2 emissionsfrom Vanuatu. Which
documentwould I require and can I ask for the web link ? I have got http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.htm as a
potentialreferncefor CO2 emissionscountry by country but I cant open the link?? Could you please help I would be very greatful,
ThanksRick (2/28/09)
A

Ah, these computersare very picky. It looks to me like you shouldadd an l (el) (i.e. html)to the end of your web addressand it
shouldwork. If that does not work, let me know and we can try somethingelse - it workedfor me. Gregg

Q Dear Madam/Sir My questionis about reportingof data; Halocarbons. I am about to report the Halocarbonsmeasuredat
Mt.Zeppelinin Norway, for the NorwegianInstitutefor Air Research. Our instrumentis a GC-MS. From the data that already
have been submittedto the databaseI see that the GC-MS data from for instanceMace Head (AGAGE) are in the ISO format. Is it
so that you prefer to have the data in NARSTOformat, but other formatsare accepted? Our data is in the NASA Ames 1001
format, but it is possiblefor us to convertto other format(s), if needed. Thanksyou in advance, for helpingme. Best regards, Ann
M. Fjaeraa (2/25/09)
Dear Ann Mari, Whichstandard you chooseto report your halocarbonmeasurements, whetherit be NARSTO, ISO, or the
Ames standards, is less importantthan the documentationwhichclearly identifieswhichstandard you are using and the
underlyingmeasurementmethodology. Our data centeraccepts data in a varietyof standardsand data sets that do not adhere to
any standard. The ultimateutilityof the datasetrests with the qualityof the measurements, the care in processing, and the
preparationof sufficientdocumentationof all aspectsof the collection, processing, and reporting. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q > I understandthat you are an authorityon the global warmingeffects of > carbon dioxide. In 1952, I did researchfor my PhD
thesis on the > emissivity/absorptivityof carbon dioxide, measuredby integratingthe > spectralabsorptivity. My results agreed
with the integratedmeasurements> reportedby Hottel. These recentpapersappearto agree with my conclusions> on the effect of
carbon dioxide. Have you or anyone you know who is > involvedinvolvedin the modelingof carbon dioxide¹s contributionto >
climatechangeevaluatedthese papers? > > http://biocab.org/Emissivity_CO2 .html > > http://biocab.org/Carbon_Dioxide_

Emissivity.html > > WhileI am a strong advocate of energyconservation, reductionin the use > of combustiblefuels and clean
energyand I believe someof the effects of > sensitizingthe public to these issues may have long term beneficial> effects. However,
the currentpublic predictionsby the part of the > scientificcommunitythat has the ear of the media and world¹s decision>
makers is creatingpublic hysteriaand is leading to economically> disastrousprograms. Becauseof the significantimpactthat
climatechange> predictionsare having on our emotions, life style and economy, I do not > believe that we can ignore the
conclusionsof these papers. > > If you are aware of others who shouldreview this material, please advise> me. > > SidneyBernsen,
PhD (2/25/09)
Sidney, WhileI'm not a real expert in atmosphericradiationmyself, I do have an M.S. in meteorology/climatologyand work
here in CDIAC analyzingclimaterecordsfor trends and variability. As such, I'm fairly well versed in generalglobal climate
changestudiesand the publishedliterature. Regardingthe links you includebelow, I'm not inclinedto try to read the materialin
detail myselfbecauseof my lack of expertise, but I feel it is importantthat evidentlynone of this work is publishedin the open
literature. That is the true test of the author's mettle. If they feel stronglyabout the implicationsof their findings/conclusions, they
shouldtry to *really* publishthem. Thenthey would be recognized. I do get the sense that for many people, even those knowing
moreabout radiativetransferthan myself(like YOU), there is somedebate about the nature of exactlyhow moreatmosphericCO2
"traps" moreheat. The best summarywith regard to that I've seen recently is on the NASA GISS website(Jim Hansen). The
emphasisis on the earth/atmosphere/ocean systembeing out of radiativebalancebecauseof the continualand increasingaddition
of atmosphericCO2 . Like their web page states, if the extra CO2 emissionsimplystopped, balancewould be restored; but of course
it's not stopping. http://www.nasa.gov/vision/earth/environment/earth_energy.htm See also: www.scienceonline.org/cgi/
reprint/308/5727/1431.pdf I hope this is of somehelp. Regards, Dale Kaiser

A

Q Mr. Kaiser: Thankyou for gettingback to me so quickly. I need the annualhigh and low temperaturefor each state for 2005
and 2006.. i saw that you had stationsavailable but i was hoping you had it on a annual& state basis so i wouldn't have to
check each stationfor each month. Thanksso much! - EmilyOn Wed, Feb 25, 2009 at 8:44 AM, Dale Kaiser wrote: Hi Emily, We'll
certainlytry to help. First, please clarify what you mean by "max/min temperatureby state". What we do have via the USHCN
databaseis: - Daily max/min temp at 1000+ stations(through2005 in most cases). http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/
daily.html - Monthlymean max/min temp at 1200+ stations(through2005 in most cases). http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/
ushcn/monthly.html Just let me know. Dale Kaiser CDIAC > by stateOn Wednesday25 February2009 02:56 am, you wrote: > To
whom it may concern: > > I am a graduatestudentmajoringin economicsat IllinoisState University> and am workingon a
econometricstudy that requiresthe max/min temperature> by state for 2006 and 2005. I have had a extremelydifficulttime
finding> this informationand cannotreadily find it available on your website. > Could you please adviseme as to whetheryou
have this informationand if > not, where to look? (i have alreadyextensivelylookedat the NOAA website> with no success) > > I
greatlyappreciateyour help, > - EmilyHickey (2/25/09)
Hi Emily, I thought that you may have meant literallyone numberfor each state. Such by state numbershave been calculated,
but they have been expressedas "ranks" over the period of record, and can be found here: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/
climate/research/monitoring.html There are many interestingthings on this page so I wantedto point you there first. From the
above page, mouse over "U.S. Products". Thenmouse over "U. S. MonthlyTemperatureand Precipitation". Thenselect the year of
interestfrom the choice that appear. I think the closestthing to what you want would be the entry in each table showing"Statewide
Temp Ranks" and "Ann". For these ranks to be computed, of course annualvaluesby state had to be computed. I just don't think
they are on the site. You could look further, but you may end up having to contactsomeoneat NCDCto ask them if the actual
temp. valuesare available. A good place to start would be cmb.contact@noaa.gov, cmb meaning ClimateMonitoringBranch. I'd be
interestedif you were in fact able to attain the values. Hope this helps, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Hello, Do you have CO2 emissiondata for biomassorigin, whichhistoricallyis a major source of CO2 ? Thanks. Daniel
Gastelu(2/24/09)
A

Have you by now found the part of our web site that has emissionsfrom land-use change? http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
landuse/houghton/houghton.html? I think this is what you were lookingfor. Cheers, Gregg

Q Thankyou for the access to daily weatherrecordsfor stationsaroundthe country!! Its very nice, well documented, and easy
downloads, etc. I use the data for modellingaccumulatedheat units impacton crop growth. Thankyou! Whenwill 2006, 2007,
and 2008 be addedto the databases? Do you know where I mightaccess stationdata for morerecentyears, on a site so well
documentedas yours? Thanks. Edwin AndersonUSDA/NASS, StatisticalMethodsBranch 202.720.5617 eanderson@nass.usda.gov
(2/24/09)
Dear Edwin, I'm glad to hear that our USHCNinterfacehas been very helpful to you! The USHCNhas been put togetherover
the years by CDIAC's/DOE's partnersat NOAA's NationalClimaticData Center. They are the real compilersand these days we
step in and try to help them get the data to users in the way you've described. As far as updates, right now I'm focusingon getting
the monthly data updatedthrough2008. Then, I hope later on in the spring to have daily data through2008 updatedon our site.
In the meantimeI'll give you the links to NCDCfor newerdata. If you don't need too many stations, it's prettyeasy to get the data
from them too. I hope this is helpful. So.... daily data - the GlobalHistoricalClimatologyNetwork(GHCN) (containsall US
stationsyou've seen on the CDIAC site) http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/ Version2 of the *monthly* USHCN
dataset: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/ushcn/ (Data are temporarilyoffline; I'm told they shouldbe back this
week or next). Don't hesitateto contactme w/any further questions, and thankyou again for your support. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

865-241-4849

Q How much carbon dioxideis generatedby burningfossilfuels to generate30,000 kWh of electricity(2/20/09)
A Geoffery: The answer dependson the mix of fuels (and other energysources)used. There is also a differencebetweenenergy
generatedand energydelivered, the formerbeing greaterbecauseenergyis lost in transmission. My answersbeloware for
electricitygenerated, as per your phrasingof the question. For deliveredenergythe amount of carbon per kWh would be greater
becausethe corresponding(delivered) energyis less. Mostfossil-based electricityis generatedfrom coal. A good average is about
0.975 g-CO2 /kWh For natural gas, the numberis about 0.543 g-CO2 /kWh. For oil, it's about halfwayin betweencoal and natural
gas, and dependson the type of oil (usually distillateor residual). Very little electricityis generatedfrom oil. For 2007, 49% of our
nationalenergywas generatedfrom coal, about 21% from natural gas, and less than 2% from petroleum. TJ Blasing

Q The data for the "Top 20 EmittingCountriesby Total Fossil-Fuel CO2 Emissionsfor 2005" locatedat "http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
ftp/ndp030/nation1751_2005.ems" describesCO2 emissionin terms of "C" only and not as "CO2 ". Why is this so? Can I
convertthe "C" emissionsthere to "CO2 " emissionby multiplyingthose numberswith (44/12)? Is there any advantageor purpose
behind reportingCO2 emissionsin terms of Carbonemissioninstead of CO2 emission? Thanks, Sunil (2/19/09)
The carbon atom changesmolecularpartnersas it moves throughthe "carbon cycle." In the atmosphereit is paired with oxygen
as CO2 , in the ground, it is paired with hydrogen, as in methane(CH4), in the plantsit is paired with oxygen and hydrogen, as
in C6H12O6. To understandthe CO2 in the atmosphere, it is necessaryto understandthe exchangesbetweenthe biospere, oceans,
and atmosphere. See IPCC, Figure 7.3, in http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch07.pdf And, yes, the CO2
formulaalso includesthe oxygen, so 44/12 is all you need to convert. TJ Blasing

A

Q It would appearthat after a brief check of carbon emissionsfrom individualcountriesthat valuesfor forest fires are being
omitted. I understandthat the present Kyoto agreementdoes not includeforest fires.Recentestimatesof the carbon emisssion
for the forest fires in VictoriaAustraliaare for a third of this countriesannualindustrialemissions.If not includedthen global
valueswould appearseriouslyskewed. (2/19/09)
Dear Michael, Thankyou for your commentto the CDIAC Web site. You are correctthat our nationalfossil-fuel emission
estimatesdo not includeemissionsfrom forest fires and that for a given year fire emissionscan be quite large. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Is CO2 present in all of the athmosphere(2/19/09)
A Dear Gerald, Yes, CO2 is present at all levels of the atmospherefrom the surface to the high stratosphereas confirmedby
aircraft measurements(upwardsto ~ 47,000 ft) and via sensorson satellites. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Recentpapers (A R Stine, P Huybers, I Y Fung 2009 Nature 457 435, David J Thomson2009 Nature 457 391) suggest that the
World Wars I, II had little effect on climate(they say 1900-1954 was “normal” in somesense (even peace and war being not too
different), wheres1954-2007 showed anthropogenicactions). I asked them about this, and was referredto your website. Are you
indeedsure that the obviouswartime phenomena(vast use of inefficientfuel-guzzlingtransport(tanks, heavy lorries, off-road
vehicles), of aeroplanesdesigned for performance, rather than fuel economy(fighters, heavy bombers), large-scale missions(the
variousBlitzes, the 1000-bomberraids) and continuouspatrols, conflagrationsin whichcities were burnt down, vast amountsof
munitionsand shells exploded, factoriesworkingas fully as could be managed, with the emphasison productionmorethan on
controlof emissions) were so negligible? It seems very odd. Are the data as good for the wartime years? (2/18/09)
A

Dear MarshallStoneham, Duringwars, there is surelyan increasein carbon emissionsfrom militaryoperations. However, there
is just as surelya decreasedue to operationstaken out of productionby militaryoperations. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q I assumethat the "best" way to removeCO2 (to approximatepre 1800 levels) from Earth's atmosphereis to completelystop
burningall fossilfuels, to reduce human populationsdown to less than 1 billion, and to allow forest re-dominancefollowed by
a pre- Cambriansort of flourishingof plant- life - allowedto continuethus for several hundredmillionyears. How else can the CO2
overburdenbe surely, safely broughtback down to less than 290 PPM without throwingsomeother biologicalsystemsinto toxic
imbalance? I don't understandthose who suggest that CO2 levels will "automatically" begin to correctthemselvesin a few thousand
years. (2/18/09)
Well, as a personalopinion, I'd say that you are on sort of the right track. There are two things that enterin now, though. One
is that it appearsto be possibleto inject someCO2 under pressureinto deep geologicreservoirsin a way that it would stay there
for a very long time. Two is that CO2 will slowly mix throughthe atmosphereand ocean. Right now, the excessis largely in the
atmosphere, but given time and no morefossil-fuel emissions, the stuff alreadyin the atmospherewill mix throughthe larger mass
of the ocean so that the excessin the atmospherewill be less. It doesn't go away, it just gets equilibratedthrougha larger systemover

A

time. But, as you note, this is not a great thing for currentmarine organisms. Humans have surelybecomea major force in the
Earth's environment. Gregg

Q Let me re-state my question: If, as I understand, it took multi- millionsof years for the rather effectiveremovalof "toxic" levels
of CO2 from deep-pre-historicearthlyatmosphere- via natural biologicalprocesses. How can we expect to re-sequesterall the
CO2 overburdenwe've liberated - from its wonderfullyeffectivepreviousinterment- in any way that takes less than a planet muchcoveredwith palms and ferns, and a time frame of multi- millionsof years, without wreckingsomeother major biologicalsystems?
(2/18/09)
Well, as a personalopinion, I'd say that you are on sort of the right track. There are two things that enterin now, though. One
is that it appearsto be possibleto inject someCO2 under pressureinto deep geologicreservoirsin a way that it would stay there
for a very long time. Two is that CO2 will slowly mix throughthe atmosphereand ocean. Right now, the excessis largely in the
atmosphere, but given time and no morefossil-fuel emissions, the stuff alreadyin the atmospherewill mix throughthe larger mass
of the ocean so that the excessin the atmospherewill be less. It doesn't go away, it just gets equilibratedthrougha larger systemover
time. But, as you note, this is not a great thing for currentmarine organisms. Humans have surelybecomea major force in the
Earth's environment. Gregg

A

Q Hello, My name is JeremyMuenz and I am emailing you on behalf of the DC Habitatfor HumanityEnvironmental
Committee. Habitatfor Humanityis a non-profit organizationwhichbuilds affordablehousingfor low incomefamilies. For
moreinformationabout the organizationplease visit www.dchabitat.org. The EnvironmentalCommitteeis involvedin makingthe
constructionof homes as environmentallyfriendly as possibleand to increasetheir energyefficiencyfor occupants. For our next
projectwe will be installingrain gardensfor each home in efforts to better the local environment. The DC Departmentof
Environmentwill give the DC Habitatfor Humanitya grantto offset the cost of this installation. To receivethis grantwe must
apply. The applicationinvolvesour group to submit data on what we will be building, how much it will cost, its benefitto the
environment, etc. For us to do this we need historicprecipitationinformation. To be morespecific, we need to know what has been
the most rainfallthat has fallen on the Washington, DC area withina 24 hour period withinthe last 10 and withinthe last 20 years.
Based on your websiteI felt you may be able to help us with obtainingthis information. Do you have recordswhichcould help us
with this? Pleaselet me know if you would be able to help us out. If you have any questionsor commentsplease do not hesitateto
ask. Thanksand I look forward to hearingfrom you! Regards, Jeremy(2/18/09)
Jeremy, an alternativesource: http://www.weather.gov/climate/local_data.php?wfo=lwx Click the first link - "Reagan National
Daily Normals, Means, and Extremes" You can go throughmonthby monthand look at the columnnear the right labelled
MXPCP. That's the max. precip. observedfor that particularday of the year, and the year it occurredis given to its right. You can
slice and dice these data any way you want as far as period of record, it will just take a little while to analyzefor your purposes.
Thissource, being an official compilationby NOAA, can be trustedand cited, in my opinion. And, btw, the data I sent you before,
I openedin a spreadsheetand used the MAX functionfor every day of the month. Based upon the period of record for that file
(startedin July 1945), I got a match for the the greatestprecip. post-1945, i.e., 6.11" ("1552" in tenths of mm) on June 21, 1972 whichwas HurricaneAgnes. I rememberit well; I'm guessingyou may not have been born yet.... Have fun. Dale Jeremy, Alwaysglad
to help out a good cause. And we are a Dept. of Energy group down here at Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, so there is an obvious
connectionhere. There are many ways to tackle this problem, but I think gettingdata into your handsfrom Nationalairport is the
easiest and probablybest solutionfor your purposes. The NationalClimaticData Center (NCDC) in Asheville, NC is our country's
(and the world's) chief climatedata archive (part of NOAA/Dept. of Commerce). Any and all data relatedto weather/climatecan be
found there: www.ncdc.noaa.gov. Anyway, I've grabbedjust the daily precip. recordsfrom Nationalairport from this global
database: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/ These data are attachedin the file national_daily_precip.txt. The
other file, ghcnd_readme.txt gives the formatof the data recordsin this file (see section III). You'll see that each record holds one
monthof data, with 31 repeatingfields (each with a precip amount plus certaindata flags) for each day of the month. If a month
has less than 31 days, non-existentdays are filledwith "missing" indicatorsexplainedin the readme. The precip units are a bit
unwieldy, i.e., since these recordscome from a databasegeared for internationaluse, the original precip. amounts(measuredto the
nearesthundredthof an inch here in the old-fashionedUSA) have been convertedto metric. They are given in "tenths of
millimeters". What does this mean? Well, by example: a valueof 254 would be 25.4 mm (i.e., to the nearesttenth of a mm), and
25.4 mm = 2.54 cm = 1 inch So, to get the daily rainfallamount in inches, simplydivide each valueby 254. I hope you or maybea
colleaguethat's good with numbers/softwarecan use the data to extractyour valuesof interest. If not, I would hesitateto be the
"official source" of saying "the highestdaily rainfallamount at DCA over the past 10 years was XX inches". That would probablybe
best for someonefrom NCDC. You can find contactinfo. on the website. You CAN certainlysay "the raw data were obtainedfrom
the GHCNclimatedatabaseat NCDC)". If this is just all too messyand confusing, holler back and I'll extractthe max. precip.
amounts. But I'd feel best if you all could go in-houseor throughNCDC. Just let me know. Sorry to be so long-winded. Dale
Kaiser CDIAC 865-241-4849

A

Q Can you please tell me the most recentstatisticsfor: 1) global CO2 emissionspaer day? 2) GlobalGreenhouseGas (GHG)
emissionsper day? ThankYou, Andres Edwards(2/16/09)
Dear Andres Edwards, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. An approximationof global CO2 emissionsper day
(strictlyfrom combustionof fossilfuels) would be about 22 millionmetric tons. Thisis obtainedby dividing8000 million
metric tons per year (2005 emissionsestimate) by 365 days. These data are available here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_
glob.html As far as GHG total emissionsper day, there are many GHGs. More informationcan be found here that may give a

A

helpful start: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/by_new/bysubjec.html#trace particularlyfor methane. I have copieda few of our residentCO2
emissionsexperts on this email in case they have somehelpful info. to add. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC Question: Can you please
tell me the most recentstatisticsfor: 1) global CO2 emissionspaer day? 2) GlobalGreenhouseGas (GHG) emissionsper day? Thank
You, Andres EdwardsSincerely,

Q Everybodycan understandand share the climatechangesolutionsissue. Whilethe United Nations experts and negotiatorshave
gatheredin Poznanfor two weeks, consumerscontinueto experienceissues with climatechange. Mostof them have to improve
their insulationor to reduce their petrol consumption: all can understandit is time to react in a properway with sustainable
solutions. Cefic has just issueda cartoonfor them to explainwhy the chemicalindustriespromotebenchmarkingas a methodof
allocationof CO2 emissionrights in the EmissionsTradingScheme. Thiscartoonis a way to show that the benchmarking
vs.auctioningdebate is not a topic reserved for an elite of specialists. Using a humoroustone and seriousarguments, the Jumping
the climatechangehurdle cartoonshows that we all benchmarkwhen seekingthe best valuefor moneyas we do our shopping.
Comparingapples to apples is not so different an exercisethan comparingCO2 performancesin one industrialsector: it's still
benchmarking. Everybodycan easily understandthen that it is not fair to treat all performersregardlessof their efforts and
appropriateinvestments. Some simple and entertainingpicturesprovideexplanationsusing metaphoricaltools (such as sportsones)
and showingthat companiesneed to be competitiveto provideinnovativesolutionsfor a sustainableclimatesolutionsmanagement.
AdditionalCO2 expensesthat would not be allocatedto favour low carbon technologieswould not help efficientclimatechange
efforts… To avoid that, climatechangeis definitelythe tool of choice… and the cartoona way to combinefun and learning. This
cartoonis also an opportunityfor EuropeanIndustriesto show that they are alreadysetting good examplesof good practicesto the
rest of the world. Withoutthe EmissionsTradingScheme, they are reducingtheir own greenhousegases emissionsyear after year .
But to go on doingso, they need the right tool. Welcomeon board. It is highly essentialthat you contributeto disseminatethis
cartoonor links on it. Climatechangeis indeedan issue that will have consequenceson our lives. You can watch the cartoonon
You Tube : http://fr.youtube.com/watch?v=b1kf_axslfk or on Daily Motion: http://www.dailymotion.com/Aleria2008/video/
x7lnjh_changement-climatique-du-boulot-pou_news Philippede CasabiancaSenior CounsellorCommunicationEnergy, HSE &
Logistics Programmepca@cefic.be Tel: 0032 (0)2 676 74 52 Mobile: 0032 (0) 497 45 47 90 avenueE van Nieuwenhuyse4 B-1160
BrusselsCefic – EuropeanChemicalIndustryCouncil(www.cefic.be) (2/15/09)
A

Dear Philippe, Thanksfor the pointerto the Cefic cartoonthroughthe CDIAC web site. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Your CO2 emissionsfrom coal burningdata for australiaexperiencesa sharp declinedin 1998, whereasthe InternationalEnergy
Annual2006 of EIA shows no such decline in the coal consumption(sources: http://www.eia.doe.gov/pub/international/iealf/
table14.xls http://www.eia.doe.gov/pub/international/iealf/tablee4.xls). Could you please help me deal with this difference? ,
(2/15/09)
Dear R. Shanthini, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site and I apologizefor the delay in responding. Our
emissionestimatesare based on the United Nations Energy StatisticsDatabase(UNSTAT). Accordingto UNSTAT, gross
productionof coal for Australiadeclinedby 9.2% while coal exportsincreased5.9% from 1998-99 (please see data belowpulled
from UNSTAT). Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@
ornl.gov Obs qcode country cdty trans year quantity1 WSR 36 CL 01 1998 221092 2 WSR 36 CL 01 1999 200737 3 WSR 36 CL 04
1998 162297 4 WSR 36 CL 04 1999 171861 Countrycode 36 = AustraliaTransactioncodes 01 = grossproduction04 = exports
qcode = units WSR = thousandmetric tonnescdty=commoditycode CL = coal

A

Q 1) Wheredid you get the data for your GlobalFossil Fuel Emssionestimates, Trends, data columns, and graphicplots? 2) What
were the methodsused? 3) What assumptionswere involved? (2/14/09)
A

Bernie, if you go to our home page and click on fossil-fuel CO2 emissionsat the bottomright of the page, all of the data
sources and computationalmethodsare describedand referencedin considerabledetail. Cheers, Gregg

Q In the data posted here http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/nation1751_2005.ems as estimatesby Marland, Boden& Andres,
someestimatedCO2 emissions(for Mexico in 1914, Kuwait in the 1950s, and a few other countriesin different years) are
negative. How emissionscan be negative? Thanksin advancefor your attention. Yours sincerely, J. A. Tapia Granados(2/13/09)
Dear Jose, The negativenationalemissionsestimatesfor select years and countriesare artifactsof the underlyingproductionand
trade data and, in somecases, our accountingmethodology. For example, in the case of Mexico for 1914 the only data available
were export data. There were no productiondata available. Anotherexampleof a data error mightbe where a country exportsmore
coal than it imports or mines resultingin a negative"net apparentconsumptionof coal". Otherselect cases result from our
methodologywhere a fuel is convertedfrom one form to another(e.g., liquidto gas fuel). The liquidaccountsare debitedwhile the
gas accountsare creditedand may result in somecases in negativeliquidemissions. In summary, these are errors but our help is
better and morecompletedata will becomeavailable in the future. Thankyou for your questionto our web site. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I am planningto do an Earth ScienceProjectwith my Earth Sciencestudents. I would like each studentto performa scientific
investigationabout how much carbon dioxideis releasedinto the atmosphereover a monthat a specificlocation. We don't have
moneyin this year's budgetfor a carbon dioxidemonitor. Specifically, where could my studentsaccess data on a daily basis, or is
low cost equipmentavailable? (2/11/09)
If your emphasisis on the biologicflowsof carbon dioxide, you mightlook at the Amerifluxdata on our web site ( and at the
methodologyfor makingthe measurements). If your emphasisis on the fossil-fuel and human relatedCO2 flows, these are
mostly calculatedfrom fuel-use data rather than measured. It is relativelystraightforwardto find the coeficientsto convertfuel
consumptionto CO2 emissions. By "specificlocation", are you talking about a leaf, a yard, a home, a city? Gregg

A

Q I am tryingto determinethe approximatec02 emissions/capita for 3 countries__the US, Swedenand Kenya. The numberson a
wikipediasite based on your numberswere in metric tons: USA 20.4, Sweden5.9 and Kenya .31. (I lookedup "c02 emissions
per capita by country" and there was a lovely chart). ThenI used your site itself to find morecontemporarydata from 2005. Your
site said USA 5.32, Sweden 1.46, and Kenya .9. I am very confusedby the difference. Could you explainand give me the most
accuratefiguresin metric tons that you have per capita for each of these three countries? I greatlyappreciateyour help. Thankyou
very much. Sincerely, Linda Butler (2/11/09)
Linda, emissionsof CO2 can be reportedas either the mass of CO2 or the mass of the carbon in the CO2 . Researchersfocused
on the atmospheretend to prefer mass of CO2 whereasthose focusedon the cycling of carbon tend to prefer the mass of
carbon. Both are entirelycorrectand they are easily interchangeable. Multiplyingby the ratio of the massesof CO2 and carbon (44
dividedby 12 = 3.67) will make the conversion. In this case you will still not get a perfectmatch, becauseour data are revisedand
updatedannually, and others who report our data often will still show the previousyear's estimates. I would stick with the numbers
on our web site. Note too that our web site does give, in a separatefile, initialestimatesfor the US and Swedenfor 2006 and 2007.
For Kenya, 2005 is the most recentdata. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q The data on your site refers to fossilfuel emissions. Is there a simple formulato convertthis to total greenhousegas emissions,
or do other greenhousegas emissionsvary significantlyfrom country to country? Is there a big differencebetweenthe two
measures? Thankyou in advanceto your kind attentionto this question! JohannaKoolemans-Beynen(2/11/09)
Hello, Thanksfor you question. The term "fossilfuel emissions" is often used synonymouslywith CO2 emissions, althoughthe
terms shouldbe used togetherif the CO2 comes from the burningof oil, coal, natural gas, etc., or their derivatives(e.g.,
heating oil or gasolinein the case of oil). So, if you see fossilfuel emissionsby itself, the real referenceis to CO2 . Greenhousegases
includemany other gases in additionto CO2 , and yes, like CO2 , vary significantlyacrosscountries. Pleasesee: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html for moreexplanation. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Could you tell me where to find the most recentinformationon CO2 emissionsby country and per capita? I checkedyour
listings, but the most recentdata is only for 2005. I have read that by 2007 China had surpassedthe U.S. as the leading
greenhousegas emitter, but I don't know where that informationoriginated. I'm in the process of updatingan environmentalhealth
textbookthat I have authoredand would like to have the most currentinformation; I thought that I would find it on your site,
hence was disappointedthat the data there isn't up-to-date. (2/9/09)
Anne: Go to: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _Emissions_2006_2007.xls for preliminary
estimatesthrough2007. For a press release, see: http://www.newswise.com/articles/view/544651/ Near as we can tell now,
China passed the U.S. in 2006, but error terms make it impossibleto pinpoint. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I am confused. Data for CO2 emissionsfor the U.S. in 2004 on your websiteis 1,563,923 (thousandmetric tons). However,
when I look at the UN's statisticsand other websitesthat have referencedyour site, they give the figureat 6,049,435. Am i
lookingat the wrong page on your website? I am tryingto find out about CO2 emissionsper country. Help please. (2/5/09)
Lynn, emissionsof CO2 can be reportedas either the mass of CO2 or the mass of the carbon in the CO2 . Researchersfocused
on the atmospheretend to prefer mass of CO2 whereasthose focusedon the cycling of carbon tend to prefer carbon. Both are
entirelycorrectand they are easily interchangeable. Multiplyingby the ratio of the massesof CO2 and carbon (44 dividedby 12 =
3.67) will make the conversion. In this case you will still not get a perfectmatch, probablybecauseour data are revisedand updated
annually, and others who report our data often will still show the previousyear's estimates. Gregg

A

Q The link http://www-gvm.jrc.it/glc2000/ On your Africa Carbonestimatemap for Africa 2000 by Gibbs & Brownreturnsan
error messageof bad host. (2/4/09)
Dear RobertA. Washington-Allen, Thankyou for alertingus to the bad link on our NDP-055b Web page. The correctlink for
the GLC2000 land cover databaseis: http://www-tem.jrc.it/glc2000/. We have updatedthe CDIAC Web site with the correct
URL. We appreciateyou taking the time to point out the problemto us. Sincerely, Fred Baes

A

Hi Dale, Thanksfor the reply. I do want data for all 48 states. I am not sure on the format. It possiblethat I can get something

Q simple ASCII file, e.g.). If you don't want netCDFformat, do you still want data from over the whole country? Based upon
your answers, I'll be able to help you get the data for sure. Best, Dale Kaiser CDIAC 865-241-4849 On Wednesday04 February
2009 01:52 pm, you wrote: > Hello, > > > > I am tryingto access snowfalldata for the US. I have tried using the > ftp service online
and can't get the file I need to open. Is there > anotherway I can access this informationor it could be sent to me? > The file I need
is > > > > ndp070_snow.nc.Z > > > > Thanks> > Nick Nelson> > > > Nick Nelson, MPH (2/4/09)
Hi Nick, Followingup on our conversation... http://ams.confex.com/ams/87ANNUAL/techprogram/paper_118775.htm
(That attachedgraphicussnowtrends.png is an examplefrom the above abstract. ) http://www.climatesource.com/us/fact_sheets/
fact_snowfall_us.html http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ussc/index.jsp http://lwf.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/online/ccd/snowfall. html
Also see the attachedfile. Dale

A

Q I'd like informationon sensitivityof coastal areas to risingsea levels, as well as any other data you have relatedto climate
change. ThankYou! (2/3/09)
A

Sapna: We don't have anyone here who is an expert on coastal sensitivityto sea-level changes. RobertNichollsmightbe able to
help. R.J.Nicholls@soton.ac.uk TJ Blasing

Q Dear Mr. Blasing, Could you pls assist me in obtainingthe worldwideCO2 emissionsfrom the combustionof fossilfuels for
2006, 07 and perhaps an estimatefor 2008? The currentreport stops at 2005. http://www.eia.doe.gov/pub/international/iealf/
tableh1CO2 .xls Thankyou. (2/1/09)
Try http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html and go to the 3rd bullet down for preliminaryestimatesfor 2006 and
2007. It takes awhile for the U.N. to auditthe reports from each country and assemblethe data. Hence the delay. I think the
2006 numberswill be includedin the historicalsequencesoon. TJ

A

Q Carbondioxideemissionsdata collectedin 2004 by CDIAC for the United Nations concerningthe USA shouldbe 6,049,435 in
thousandsof metric tons. But the Total Fossil-Fuel-caused CO2 Emissionsof the USA in 2004 shouldbe accordingto your
homepage1,563,923 in thousandmetric tons of carbon. 1) Why such a large difference? 2) Should the unit in your homepage"in
thousandmetric tons of carbon" not be correctedto "in thousandmetric tons of carbon dioxide"? 3) Can the data 6,049,435 be
found in your homepage? If yes, pls tell me the link! (1/30/09)
Emissionsof carbon dioxidecan be accuratelyrepresentedby the mass of carbon dioxideor by the mass of the carbon in the
carbon dioxide. Either is correct, it is a matter of personalpreference. We report the mass of carbon, someother data sources
report the mass of carbon dioxide. Knowingone it is simple to calculatethe other, the conversionfactoris the ratio of the
molecularweights, that is 44 dividedby 12. So if you multiply our estimateby 44 over 12 = 3.667 you shouldget somethingquite
close to the other estimatethat you have found elsewhere, measuredas the mass of carbon dioxide. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q Thankyou so much for your valuable work. One simple questionwe encounteris why there is no recentdata available for CO2
estimates? For example, we have 2005 data the year 2009. I understandthe amount work and preparationthat goes to puttingto
gather such a comprehensivedata especiallygloballybut I wantedto make sure I am not missingany point. Best regards. Mehdi
(1/29/09)
Mehdi, Look back at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html and you will find the preliminarydata for 2006 and
2007. Final data for 2006 will be available soon and prelimnarydata for 2008 will be available aroundthe end of June. Since
these estimatesare all based on UN statisticson energyuse, it takes about 2+ years beyond the end of a year to assembleand
process all of the energydata. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q Pleaseremovethe referencethat containsmy personaladdressfrom your website. Pleasefollow up as soon as possibleas this
constitutesan invasionof privacy and could and an identitytheft. see the entry that appearedwhen googlewas searched: Page 1
Page 2 ORNL/CDIAC-77 NDP-026B EDITEDSYNOPTICCLOUDREPORTS... File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat- View as
HTML Isaac Savdie, CMCC, 224 GlenmanorWay, Thornhill, OntarioL4J3E5, Canada. 287. G. S. Say 1er, Professor, 10515
ResearchDrive, Suite 100, The Universityof ... cdiac.ornl.gov/ (1/28/09)
Dear Isaac, Thankyou for bringingto our attentionthat your mailingaddressresides in one of our on-line data documents.
We are addressingthis issue now. Google is a wonderfultool but like most things has indiscriminatefeaturestoo. At your
request, you were includedon a mailingdistributionlist for the revisedWarrenand Hahn cloud databasepublishedby our data
centerin 1996. Back in the days before pdf files and indentitytheft, it was not uncommonto includemailinglists in published
documents. Thismailinglist was includedin the pdf version of the databasedocumentationas we "digitized" old word processing
data documentsfor inclusionon our data centerweb site. Whenthe Google search robots visit our web site they read and capture
everythingwithout any regard for contentor relevance. We are re-creatingthe pdf file without the mailinglist, whichwere the final
three pages of a fifty page document. The Google robots shouldsee the documenthas changedduring their next harvest of our web
site and modifytheir catalog and search inventoriesaccordingly. We certainlyhope no harm or inconvenienceto you arises from
our blanket digitizingof these old, but still very useful, reports. Thankyou again for pointingthis out to us. Sincerely, Tom Boden

A

CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

Q Dear Sir or Madam, I am workingon an educationalDVD to be used in schools. For this, I am lookingfor historicdata of
carbon dioxideemissions. I found your great table with valuesfor carbon emissionsfrom fossilfuels going back to 1751, but I
would like to show somemoredetail. So I am am lookingfor carbon dioxideemissionstotal, not only from fossilfuels. Especially
when we go back in time, other sources (mainly wood) becomeincreasinglyimportant. I am lookingsecificallyfor data for the years
1925, 1860, 12.000 BC, and 30.000 BC (carbon dioxideemissionsfrom fossiland other fuels). Do you have a hint where I could
find such data? Thiswould be great! Thanksin advancefor your help, Jens Jacobsen (1/28/09)
On our web site you can find CO2 emissionsfrom land-use changeback to 1850 (a file attributedto RichardHoughton). Prior
to that it becomesprettyspeculative. I have seen papersthat discuss early land clearing and CO2 emisionsbut we have not
archivedthe data. I would think that an e-mail to RichardHoughton(Woods Hole ResearchCenter) mightfind someonewho
knows this data. Fossil fuel use was tiny before 1750 and I do not know of any actual numbers. Gregg Marland

A

Q CO2 emissionsfrom Pakistanneed correction. Countryname is now Pakistannot East and West Pakistan. Data for India is
available from 1850 to currentdate howeverfor Pakistanthe presenteddata is from 1945 to 1970, Kindlyupdatethis data. The
data presentedfor India from 1850 to 1947 can be used for Pakistan. SUPARCOhas been involvedin air pollutionmonitoring
activitiesand many studieshave been published. Is there any opportunityavailable to do collaborativestudy under CDIAC. Kind
Regards (1/27/09)
For countriesthat have changedidentityor name it is sometimeschallengingto follow the data streams, but I think that we
have everythingsomewhere. If you look closelyat our data you will find that we have data for "East and West Pakistan" for 1946
to 1971. For 1972 to 2005 there is a separatefile identifiedas "Pakistan". Within a monthor two we will add 2006 data for Pakistan.
Our analysesare aided by a memorandumof understandingwith the United Nations StatisticsOffice. I would not rule out a
collaborativeproject, but it is not somethingthat we ordinarilydo. Thanksfor writingto keep us on the ball. Queriesfrom data
users always help us to identifydata problemsand to keep the data set up to date. Best wishes, Gregg

A

Q Wherecan I find historicalseries on carbon emissionsfor three groups: developingcountriesin total, westernEuropein total,
and easternEuropein total. Wouldlike to have these data back to the earliestdate aviailable. ThanksR. Doyle (1/26/09)
A

The followinglink will provideinformationon carbon as carbon dioxidefrom consumptionof fossilfuels and cement
manufacture. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html Hope this helps. TJ Blasing

[from Gregg Marland] Rodger, If you go to our web site (http://cdiac.ornl.gov), click on "fossil-fuel CO2 emissions" at the bottom
right of the page, and then follow the "regional" signs, you will find regionaldata for 10 global regions. I think you shouldbe able
to combinethese in a way that will get your 3 regionalsums. It does, of course, dependon exactlyhow you want to define your
regions (i.e. whichcountriesare included). You will see, for example, that we did not know the best way to assignGermanywith
EasternEuropeor WesternEurope, so show it as a separateregion. You will also find sums for all annex B and non-Annex B
countriesand Non-annex B may be what you want for "developingcountries". Gregg

Q Dear Sir/MadamAt the Departmentof EnvironmentalAffairs and Toursim(South Africa) we are in the process of compilinga
set of EnvironmentalSustainabilityindicators. Once of the focus indicatorswe are using relates to CO2 emissionsper capita. I
have managedto access the country specificdata for South Africa from your databaseprovidingthe CO2 per capita for fossifuels
(Liquidand solid), gas and cement. I have also managedto retrievea similar datasetfrom the UNSTATSwebsite: http://
millenniumindicators
.un.org/unsd/mdg/SeriesDetail.aspx?srid=751&crid=710. The valuesindicatedfor CO2 emissionsper capita
are referencedto be suppliedby CDIAC howeverthere is a great differencein the valuesbetweenthe years i.e. valuesfrom you
databasegive CO2 per cap for 2004 as 2.43 versusthe valueson the UNSTATSdatabaseas 9.19. Could you kindly informme
whetherthe informationsuppliedto the UNSTATShave includedany other sources of CO2 emissionsother than the four used in
your calculation. If possiblewoudl you be so kind as to please provideus with the full datasetused to calculatethe values? Kind
Regards LeanneHart-Richards(1/21/09)
Dear Leanne, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site and interestin our fossil-fuel emissionestimates. The two
sets of numbersin questionare virtuallyidentical. Our per capita estimatesare expressedin units of carbon while the UN
estimatesare expressedin units of carbon dioxide(CO2 ). To convertour units to theirs simplymultiply by 3.67 - the difference
betweenthe molecularweightof carbon versusCO2

A

[44/12]. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov
[from TJ Blasing] Dear Leanne: I suspectthe differenceis betweencarbon and carbon dioxide. One is 3.66667 times the other.
9.19/3.66667 = 2.5 whichis carbon only, whichis what our numbersrepresent. That's not exactly2.43, but they may not be
countingcement manufactureand/or internationalbunkerfuels. TJ Blasing

Q Dear Sir Madam, I am workingon the impactof Climatechangeon marine ecosystemswithinCEFASa UK government
agency. At the momentI am investigatingthe possibilityto set up experimentalfacilitiesto carry out work on the effect of ocean
acidificationon marine environments. Thiswill of course require the developmentof a methodto measureall Carbonforms in the
water. I've had a look at the report for the "Programdevelopedfor CO2 systemcalculations" and this seems to be what we need. I
would be gratefulif you could send me moreinformationregardingthe equipmentused for measurements, the set-up with the
computersystemand hte computerprogramitself. Yours sincerely(1/21/09)
Dear Dr. SophiePitois, My name is Alex Kozyr and I am responsiblefor all CDIAC Ocean CO2 datamanagementactivities.
Beside of the "Programdevelopedfor CO2 systemcalculations", I would offer you to read the new Guide to best practicesfor
ocean CO2 measurements. We do have a hard copy of this book and I will send it to you. Also, you can get the electronic, PDF
copy of the book at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/Handbook_2007.html The book explainsall the methodsof CO2 related
parametersmeasurementsand equipmentneeded. Thisbook along with "Programdevelopedfor CO2 systemcalculations" (http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/CO2 rprt.html) is all you need. Please, let me know if you have any questions. Regards, Alex. P.S. Please, send
me your mail address, so we could send you a book. How many copies would you prefer?

A

Q Is it possibleto have access to the delta 13C atmosphericvalues(from MaunaLoa for example) monthly from Januaryto
Decembre2003 or the average valuefor that year 2003? If yes, please tell me where can I get these values? Thankyou very much
in advance. Dr. I FernandezInstitutode InvestigacionesAgrobiologicasde Galicia (CSIC) Santiagode Compostela, Spain (1/21/09)
A

Dear Dr. Fernandez, The data you requestedcan be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 /iso-sio/mlo.dat. The 2003
data re not yet posted at that URL. You may need to contactDr. Keelingdirectlyfor the 2003 data. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q Have you any plans to updatethese data soon? http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/ temp/angell/angell.html (1/21/09)
Dear Roger Coppock, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I think Jim Angellhas retired, but NOAA has
continuedto monitorthe upperatmosphere. The link at: http://www.gfdl.noaa.gov/aboutus/milestones/ozone.html gives a
nice summaryof the processesinvolved. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

[from Dale] Roger, Indeed, I have recently received Angelldata up throughfall of 2008 and shouldbe able to updatethings within
the next monthor so, so please watch that space. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC
[morefrom Dale] Roger, The Angelltime series have been updatedthroughthe fall of 2008 and are available on the CDIAC
website: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/angell/angell.html Good luck with your research. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Your calculationfor the burningof 1000 cubic feet of natural gas was both clear and concise. I am producinga boardgame
based on carbon trading and the playersmust decide whichpowerplantto investin. Thereforemy questionis: "How much
CO2 is emittedby burning1 tonneof each of the three big fossilfuels; gas, oil and coal." (1/20/09)
Conaill, It sounds like good potentialfor a fun game. The first problemis units. Coal, for example, is quite variable and it is
hard to providean emissionscoefficientin terms of tons - the emissionscan be quite different for a ton of low grade coal as
opposedto a high grade coal. The best way to do this is in terms of the heating valueof the fuel. For example, we work in terms of
kg carbon per joule of fuel. A joule of fuel may not be the simplestthing for folks in generalto appreciateas they play a board
game. But it is also hard to comparea cubic meter of gas with a barrel of oil and a ton of coal. You mightbe able to simplywork
with a comparativeterm that shows kg of carbon (or carbon dioxide) per unit of fuel when YOUknow that the unit of fuel is in
joules, but you do not have to fully explainthis. In any event, you can find a list of the emissionscoefficientsrecommendedby the
IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChangeby clicking throughthe followingsequenceStart at http://www.ipcc.ch and then click
throughthis sequenceIpcc reports Methodologyreports 2006 ipcc guidelinesVolume 2 Chapter2 Page 2-16 And let me know if this
is not clear or if you run into problems. Gregg Marland

A

Q To whom it may concern, Thankyou for sharing the helpful informationon GLOBALCO2 EMISSIONSFROMFOSSIL
FUEL BURNING, CEMENTMANUFACTUREAND GAS FLARINGS1751-2005. Are the figuresfor pure CO2 or for CO2
eqvivalents(includingall greenhousegases)? If it is for pure CO2 ; is there a way to transformthe figuresto CO2 eqvivalentsby
using someformula? Which? Thankyou very much in advancefor your kind help in clarifyingthis issue. With joyfulregards, Mia
Lohman(1/19/09)
Mia, the numberson our web site are only for CO2 and do not includeany other greenhousegases. For all other greenhouse
gases, emissionscan be convertedto CO2 equivalentsby multiplyingthe emissionsnumberby a "global warmingpotential". For
carbon dioxide, the "global warmingpotential" is, by definition, one. Every greenhousegas has a "global warmingpotential", which
describesits impacton the climateas comparedto that of carbon dioxide. My suggestionis to simplyGoogle "global warming
potential", and if that does not lead to a satisfactoryexplanation, let me know. I hope you are gettinglots of nice snow there in
Finland, I am comingover to FinnishLaplandin March to try somecross-country skiing. Gregg

A

Q Dear, i'm searchingCO2 emissionsdata concerningSaudi Arabia. Do you have these data? They are available? or how much is
it? Thankyou for your disponibilityBest regardsSimonePedrazzini(1/19/09)
Dear Simone, Yes, we do have annualfossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimatesavailable for Saudi Arabia. The data are free to anyone
and may be found on our Web site at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_sau.html Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

A

[from TJ Blasing] Simone: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_sau.html Will give you the annualdata through2005. Pleaseread
the cautionarymaterialat the bottomof the page, and cite as requested. Also, note that this is the carbon only; to includethe
oxygen to make the CO2 , multiply by 44/12. 109169.9 and 115338.4 thousandsof (metric) tons of carbon are preliminary
estimatesfor 2006 and 2007, respectively. They may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/Preliminary_CO2 _
Emissions_2006_2007.xls TJ Blasing
[from Gregg Marland] Simone, If you go to our web site at http://cdiac.ornl.gov and click on "fossil-fuel CO2 emissions" at the
bottomright of the page, it will lead to you to emissionsestimatesfor all countries. Estimatesare in terms of the carbon contained
in the carbon dioxide, so multiply all numbersby 3.67 if you want to know the mass of carbon dioxide. Gregg

Q I would like to obtainthe numbersfor the CO2 concentrationsfrom ice cores taken at Law Dome, Antarctica, specificallythe
numbersshownon the graphson your website. Thankyou. (1/18/09)
Dear James Shea, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I'm not sure if anyone else has respondedto your
questionalready. I'm sorry for the delay. To get the actual data valuesfor the law dome plots, click on the "DigitalData" link
on this page: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /lawdome.html If I'm not interpretingyour questioncorrectly, please feel free to
contactus again. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q How can I show the calculationof the amount of carbon dioxidecar emits with all the details and numbers? (1/18/09)
A Consumptionof gasolineemits roughtly19.6 poundsof carbon dioxideper gallon of gasoline. If you want to includethe
amount of CO2 emittedin discovering, refining, and deliveringthe gasoline, it is a bit moreof a calculation. Likewiseif you
want to includethe CO2 emittedin manufacturingthe car. Cheers, Gregg Marland

Q What is the percentageof CO2 mined in natural gas. As this is seperatedout in the processingof natural gas to producea
usable productwhat is done with it. (1/16/09)
A

Dear Terry Furler, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We may have sent you the answer to someoneelse's
questionby mistake. I would ask Gregg Marland at: marlandgh@ornl.gov Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q By sheer coincidenceI came acrossthis graphic: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/sterin/graphics/global.gif I am interestedin
some'text' concerningdevelopmentin tropospherictemperatures- e.g.: http://cdiac.ornl.gov:8080/xml/cdp/metadata/Trends/
Temp/Angell.xml (a paper I found via 'Meta Search' on your web site). Could you possiblylet me know how to retrievementioned
paper (or one with similar info)? (1/15/09)
Dear Hans Henrik Hansen, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Some materialon this graph can be found at:
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/angell/angell.html and the accompanyingreferenceslisted near the bottomof the page. The
generic referenceis the Angelland Korshoverpaper and I think Angell1991 gives materialon the graph presented. Sincerely, T.J.
Blasing

A

Q Is there any data available on the CO2 contentof fresh rain water comparedto the concentrationnear the ocean's surface?
Thankyou very much. RobertL HamiltonRichardson, Texas (1/15/09)
Dear Mr. Hamilton, I apologizefor the delay in my reply to you regardingyour question, but I was checkingwith various
sources as to if the data you want are readily available. I do not have the data you requestedpersonally. It took awhile to get
replies from those I contacted. The questionyou ask is actuallyfilledwith somevery interestingchemistry. As you may know, CO2
exists in the atmosphereas a gas. Whenin contactwith water, for examplerain drops or sea water, it begins a series a
transformationsas it changesfrom gas to liquidphase. In the liquidphase it undergoesanotherseries of transformationsas it
changesto carbonateand bicarbonateions. All of these reactions/transformationsfall under the generalcategoryof carbonate
equilibria. The science behind carbonateequilibriais fairly well knownand I suggest you check out a chemistryor geochemistry
textbookif you want to learn moreabout it. The equlilibriumprocess involvedcan be approachedat many levels rangingfrom high
school chemistryto graduatelevel work. As for the details of your question, there is much data available for CO2 concentrationin
sea water. One place you can start lookingis at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/home.html. I am not aware of where to find CO2
concentrationdata in rain water; I would be surprisedif it did not exist. I just do not know where it exists. As for findingdata on
CO2 concentrationsin both rain water and adjacentocean surface water, I do not know of any such measurements. I can imagine
the difficultiesin such a samplingcampaignand would be surprisedto find out if such data even exists, especiallyin any
appreciablequantity. Sorry I could not directlysupplyyou with the data for whichyou asked. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

[Hamiltonreplies & Bob replies] Dear Dr. Hamilton, You have broughtthe questionaroundto one of kinetics. That is, relative
diffusionrates as a functionof temperaturedifferencesacrossthe gas-liquidinterfaceof a raindrop. CO2 gas diffusioninto/from
water at a varietyof temperaturesis well known. As to their exact magnitudes, I do not know those numbersoff the top of my head
but I would suspecta CRC Handbookof Chemistrywould containthem. I do not know of anyone who is lookingat this particular
context of rain, CO2 , and climatechange. That does not mean that no one is lookingat this context, I am just unawareof that
work. Sincerely, RobertAndres Hamilton, RobertL wrote: > The point is -- the bolidesare formedhigh in the atmospherewhere it
is much colder and so, they must be supersaturatedwhen they reach the surface. I know they are colder than surface ambient
temperature. . . > > I just wonderedif anyone is actuallylookingat this. > > thnx > > Dr RobertL Hamilton

Q At 300 parts per millionby volume, the weightof the CO2 in the air is 5*(10)**15 pounds. To producethe increasein the
Keelingcurve you need to add over 10**13 poundsper year. Wheredoes such an amount originate. It cannotbe from burning
fuels of any sort. (1/13/09)
A

Currentglobal fossilcarbon emissionis about 2*(10)**13 poundsper year. So we do burn a lot of fuels. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/emis/glo.html Lianhong

Q Tryingto find if there is an informationnetworkavailable to get real-time atmosphericCO2 data in variousareas of the US.
My hope is this info is available and can be accessedthroughthe web. (1/9/09)
Dear Jerry Ludwig, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Thisis the best thing we know of relatedto your
question: http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/carbontracker/download.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC Question: Trying
to find if there is an informationnetworkavailable to get real-time atmosphericCO2 data in variousareas of the US. My hope is
this info is available and can be accessedthroughthe web.

A

Q Hi, Your sheet on Preliminary2006 - 2007 global and nationalestimatesof CO2 fossilfuel emissionsstates "thousandmetric
tons of carbon". Thisis slightlyconfusingas the portionof carbon in CO2 is only approx. 27.27%, althoughi'm sure you
mean CO2 , there is actuallyapprox. 72% of oxygen in those figuresas well. What I'm gettingat is that saying it is "tons of carbon"
is misleadingunless you are only measuringthe carbon in the CO2 emissions. Thankyou. (1/8/09)
Dear Morris, We appreciateyour commentto the CDIAC Web site. Our fossil-fuel estimatesare reportedin units of carbon,
not CO2 . If you wish to convert, simplymultiply our valuesby 3.667 (i.e., the differencein the molecularweightbetween
carbon dioxide

A

[44] and carbon
[12]). Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Why carbon dioxidemakes up 0.3% of the atmospherewhy is it a concern(1/8/09)
A It has to do with the fact that CO2 is very opaquecomparedto other gases in the atmosphere- that is it's a very strong absorber
of infrared (heat) radiation. So, changesfrom a few percentto several 10s of percent(the amount of increasesince the start of
the industrialage) are very significant. http://www.ucar.edu/learn/1_3_1.htm

Q >> Hello. My name is Andrés Baena. >> First of all, I want to thankyou for all the data that is stored in >> cdiac.ornl.gov. It
has been so usefulto completemy degree thesis. >> >> I want to ask: ¿What is the proportionof transport/industrycarbon >>
dioxideemissions? >> >> Thanksvery much. (1/8/09)
> hello, > > Very glad to hear that CDIAC has been usefulto you. > > Regardingyour question, go to www.eia.doe.gov, click
on the "C" in A-Z > Topics, and look under "CarbonDioxideEmissions(U.S., CensusDivision, & > International)". Thiswill
give you sectoralemissiondata. > > Dale Kaiser > CDIAC

A

Q Hello, I'm workingon an online moduleon climatechange, and I ran acrossa graphicthat plots CO2 emissionsand
concentrationsfrom CDIAC data (http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/1605/ggccebro/chapter1.html, fig. 1). I'd like to recreatethe
graph, and I found the data for the CO2 emissionson the CDIAC website, but I don't know where to find the CO2
concentrations. Can you help me> Thanks, Vickie JohnsonCooperativeProgramfor OperationalMeteorology, Educationand
Training(COMET) (1/4/09)
A

Try: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html TJ Blasing

Q I heard that just the eruptionof Mt Saint Helensa few years back releasedmoreCO2 into the atmospherethan all the other
man inducedemmissionscombined? Not countingthe other active volcanos. (1/4/09)
Dear Mr. Branson: The messageyou posted to the CDIAC web site was forwardedto me. I used to measureand study volcanic
emissionsto the atmosphere, but do not do so regularlynow. To help you with your questionI took the followingfrom a
United States GeologicalSurvey (USGS) website(http://volcanoes.usgs.gov/hazards/gas/index.php): “Volcanoesrelease morethan
130 milliontonnesof CO2 into the atmosphereevery year.” For 2005, the latest year for whichCDIAC has concludedtheir
calculations, anthropogenicactivitiesreleased29,278 milliontonnesof CO2 from fossilfuel activities(this does not includeother
anthropogenicCO2 sources to the atmospheresuch as land use change) (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2005.ems).
I have convertedthis emissionmass from tonnesC, as reportedon the CDIAC website, to tonnesCO2 as reportedon the USGS
web page so that the comparisonis on an equal basis. It is clear that the anthropogenicrelease is much greater(about 225 times
greater) than the volcanicrelease. Lookingback throughthe results of the CDIAC calculations, in the year 1842 anthropogenic
activitiesreleasedapproximately130 milliontonnesof CO2 from fossilfuel activities(same conversionfactorsapplied); this is equal
to the USGSsuppliedvalue. I am not sure where you heard your volcano informationfrom and so thereforecan not commenton
it directly. Volcanoesare not relativelyconstantemittersof gases and there is much variabilityfrom year to year in both terms of
emissionsfrom one volcano and the sum of all volcanoesglobally. It is theoreticallypossiblethat volcanicactivitycould emit more
CO2 to the atmospherethan anthropogenicactivitiesin a given year. I am not aware of any measurementsthat actuallyshow this
to be true during the last 160 or so years. Prior to the IndustrialRevolution, volcanicactivitydid contributemoreCO2 to the
atmospherethan fossilfuel consumption. In closing, I would like to add that while the absoluteconcentrationof CO2 in the
atmosphereis important, the relative concentrationsof CO2 in the atmosphereis also important. The absoluteconcentrationhas a
lot do with determiningthe average global temperature. The relative concentrationhas a lot to do with how quicklythose average
temperatureschange. CO2 has many sources and sinks, both natural and anthropogenic. The natural cycle of CO2 into and out of
the atmospherehelpsregulate the average global temperature. Withoutthat natural cycle and without any anthropogenic
contribution, the average global temperaturewould be about -2 degreesF (this assumesno atmosphereat all aroundthe Earth (de
Nevers(1995) Air PollutionControlEngineering, New York: McGraw-Hill, p. 443.)). Clearlythe natural cycle of CO2 is important
to life on this Earth as a frozen world would not be so hospitable. The major concernthese days is that carbon that has been stored
in the Earth over many millionsof years in the form of fossilfuels is now being releasedto the atmosphereover a few centuriesin
the mode of fossilfuel consumption. There is no knowncompensatoryprocess for removingthat carbon from the atmosphereat
similar rates as it is being released. Measurementsof the concentrationof carbon (or carbon dioxide) in the atmosphereare in
agreementwith the sudden additionof CO2 to the atmospherefrom the consumptionof fossilfuels with no compensatoryprocess.
The effects of this relative increase in atmosphericCO2 concentrationsare still being studiedwhile the Earth undergoesthis actual
experiment. The final outcomeis not knownwith certainty, but a warmerworld with changingprecipitationpatternsis most likely.
The consequencesfor human society are even less certain. I hope this answersyour volcanicCO2 emissionrate questionand why it
is such an importantinquiry. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q Dear Eric V. Weil, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. There are several places to get info. on snowfall. 1)
CDIAC has daily data from the US HistoricalClimatologyNetwork. Start with: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/
newushcn.html click on daily data and keep clicking through'til you get to NY's state map: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/
ushcn/state_NY.html Lookslike we at least have data for Scarsdale. 2) NCDC's snow climatologymainpage: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ussc/index.jsp 3) go to www.ncdc.noaa.gov and click on "Find a Station". You can then drill down and see
stationsin NY and downloadthose that happento have snowfalldata. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC (12/30/08)
Dear Eric V. Weil, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. There are several places to get info. on snowfall. 1)
CDIAC has daily data from the US HistoricalClimatologyNetwork. Start with: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/
newushcn.html click on daily data and keep clicking through'til you get to NY's state map: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/
ushcn/state_NY.html Lookslike we at least have data for Scarsdale. 2) NCDC's snow climatologymainpage: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ussc/index.jsp 3) go to www.ncdc.noaa.gov and click on "Find a Station". You can then drill down and see
stationsin NY and downloadthose that happento have snowfalldata. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Could you tell me approximatelyhow many tons of carbon have been emittedby coal (and by coal based electricitygeneration
if you have the number) since approximately1850. Thanks. (12/29/08)
David, if you go to our web site http://cdiac.ornl.gov, and click on "fossilfuel CO2 emissions" at the bottomright of the
page, it will lead you to global historicalemissions, a file that gives data by fuel back to 1751. Unfortunatelyit does not separate
total emissionsfrom coal so that you can tell how much came from electric powergeneration. Let me know if you have trouble
findingor using this data set. Gregg

A

Q I would like to know if you can direct me to or supplyme with data showingthe amount of snowfallin WestchesterCounty,
New York, during the 1960s? I was in HighSchooland am writingabout that time. Any help you can extend will be most
appreciated(12/24/08)
Dear Eric V. Weil, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. There are several places to get info. on snowfall. 1)
CDIAC has daily data from the US HistoricalClimatologyNetwork. Start with: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/
newushcn.html click on daily data and keep clicking through'til you get to NY's state map: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/
ushcn/state_NY.html Lookslike we at least have data for Scarsdale. 2) NCDC's snow climatologymainpage: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ussc/index.jsp 3) go to www.ncdc.noaa.gov and click on "Find a Station". You can then drill down and see

A

stationsin NY and downloadthose that happento have snowfalldata. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Do you know how much the atmosphericCO2 Weighs? It's easy to calculateand amountsto 5x(10)**15 pounds. Our annual
productionamountsto less than a tenth of a percentof this amount. The questionis: how could such a minute additionhave
an appreciableeffect. The global warmerswill not tackle this question. (12/23/08)
Robert: It dependson what time scale you think is important. If you ask: (1) How much CO2 is in the atmospherenow? and
(2) How much CO2 was in the atmosphereat the beginningof the industrialage. The answersare 380 ppmv and 280 ppmv,
roughly. 380/280 is about 1.36, or an increase of 36% over the preindustrialamount. Per year, this doesn't amount to much, but if
you're thinking on time scales of 50-100 years, it does. TJ Blasing

A

Q A friend of mine, Liza Sperling, ProgramManagerfor the Energy-Free Home Challengedivisionof the Siebel Foundation,
recently asked me if I knewthe average amount of C02 that a U.S. home emits annually. Wouldyou happento have that
statistichandy? Thanks, and best regards, -- Eric (12/22/08)
Eric: To make that calculationyou would have to specifywhetheryou want to includeelectricity. Fossil carbon to generate
electricityis not emittedfrom the home but is emittedfrom the powerplantthat supplieselectricityto the home. If you choose
to includeelectricity, it gets a little morecomplicated, and the amount of emittedcarbon goes way up. So, it makes a big difference.
For your purpose, I would includeelectricity, since that is likely the biggestcontributor. The nationaltotals can be closely
approximatedfrom statisticsgiven by the Departmentof Energy. http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/aeo/supplement/suptab_10.xls
These valuesare energyin units of quads, carbon coefficients(Tg-Carbon/quad) are found in http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/
emissions/downloads/08_Annex_2.pdf Divide by the total numberof homes to get the non-electricitypart. Electricityis about 185
g-carbon/kWh. Knowingthe average numberof kWh/home will give you the answer. Thisincludescarbon from wasted energythat
goes out the stack, and T+D losses. TJ Blasing

A

[from Gregg Marland] Eric, I do not have this statistic, but I guess it mightnot be too difficultto make a roughestimate, depending
on exactlywhat questionyou have in mind. We could look up the emissionsfrom the residentialsectorand the numberof homes.
But I can tell you that an answer will dependvery much on exactlyhow you frame the question. Mostof householdrelated
emissionsare from electricitygenerationand are emittedat powerplantsand not technicallyfrom homes. The only real emissions
from homes in the US are basicallyfrom those with gas appliancesor oil heating systems. By home do you mean single-family
houseor do you mean somethingmoreakin to "residence"? The US EPA publishesan annualinventoryof CO2 emissionsin which
you can find somebits and piecesof what you are lookingfor. I am not so familiarwith the data on numberof residencesbut feel
prettysure we could find these numbersin census bureaudata. Merry Christmas, Gregg Marland

Q > To Whom It May Concern: > > > > My name is ShanaKane, and I am an intern at Shive-Hattery, Inc. We are > workingon
a projectthat is in need of the rainfalldata of Hampton, > IL. Hamptonis locatednear Lock and Dam 15. Your website
mentioned> that you would be able to send us the informationof Hampton's daily > rainfall. If possible, we would need the
informationgoing back 5 > years. Thankyou for your time and have a wonderfulholiday. > > > > ShanaKane (12/22/08)
Shana, Based upon what's on the websiteof my group (cdiac.ornl.gov), I'm not exactlysure where - "Your websitementioned
that you would be able to send us the informationof Hampton's daily rainfall." comes from, but the closestthing I can readily
come up with would be data from Moline, available from the NationalClimaticData Center website: http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/
cgi-win/wwcgi.dll?wwDI~StnSrch~StnID~20005883Thisstationwould much closer to Hamptonthan any of the stationsin our
USHCNdaily data that we distributefrom CDIAC. NCDChas far morestationdata than is available from us here at CDIAC, and
it will always be as up to date as possible. If you have any problemsw/downloadingthe data from NCDCI could help walk you
throughit. Good luck, Dale Kaiser CDIAC 865-241-4849

A

Q Hi: I work at GoddardInstitutefor Space Studies, and am workingon a NY State ClimateChangeProject. Initially, I had
downloadedsomedata from the GlobalSummaryof the Day data for Elmira, NY. Thenjust to see if there was any difference, I
downloadedsomedata from this USHCNsite. I was amazedat how different these valuesare from one another. I am enclosinga
small sample of data just to illustratethis. I don't understandhow these temperaturescan be so different than one another, at
times. The precipitationshowed similiardifferencesas well, at times. Any ideas ??? I am not sure whichto believe ???? Regards,
Richie GoldbergHi Dale: The USHCNdata was gotten from the followingwebsite, in whichI selectedthe plain termperature,
tmax, tmin, and precip. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/cgi-bin/broker?_PROGRAM=prog.climsite.sas&_SERVICE=default&id=302610 For
the Elmirasummaryof the day data I downloadedit from the NCDCwebsitefor the Corningreional Airportstationhttp://
www7.ncdc.noaa.gov/CDO/cdosubqueryrouter.cmd Richie (12/22/08)
Richie, The Elmiraco-op stationdata (station302610, 42°06'N / 76°50'W ) shouldindeedlook quite different at times from the
Corningairport station(42°10'N / 76°54'W). Just lookingat lats/lons, they must be on the order of 5 mi. away from each
other. Airportstationsin generalcan run warmerthan often morerural co-op sites. Add to that different instrumtationexposure,
site characteristics, etc. and you can see signif. differences. And of course rainfallover 5 mi. or so can differ greatly. So, I'm not
surprised. Have I missed somethinghere? You indeedare lookingat data from 2 different locations, right? Dale

A

Q websitementionedthat you would be able to send us the informationof Hampton’s daily rainfall. If possible, we would need
the informationgoing back 5 years. Thankyou for your time and have a wonderfulholiday. ShanaKane (12/21/08)
Shana, Based upon what's on the websiteof my group (cdiac.ornl.gov), I'm not exactlysure where - "Your websitementioned
that you would be able to send us the informationof Hampton's daily rainfall." comes from, but the closestthing I can readily
come up with would be data from Moline, available from the NationalClimaticData Center website: http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/
cgi-win/wwcgi.dll?wwDI~StnSrch~StnID~20005883Thisstationwould much closer to Hamptonthan any of the stationsin our
USHCNdaily data that we distributefrom CDIAC. NCDChas far morestationdata than is available from us here at CDIAC, and
it will always be as up to date as possible. If you have any problemsw/downloadingthe data from NCDCI could help walk you
throughit. Good luck, Dale Kaiser CDIAC 865-241-4849

A

Q > Question: > I recently saw your 40+ year climatologicalmonthly mean sea level > pressuresfor San Franciscoon your SAN
FRANCISCO/INT web site. Is it > possiblefor me to access the actual monthly valuesthat went into creating> that
climatology? Thankyou. > Sincerely, > Larry Breaker(12/17/08)
Larry, could you be a bit morespecificas to what dataset/link you were > referring to on our site? > > Also, after you tell me
this, I suspectI can point you to a better dataset> and answer your questions. > > Thanks, > > Dale Kaiser > CDIAC
-------------------------------------------------- The monthly data are attachedfrom our dataseton our site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/
ndp041/ndp041.html The formatis 1-10 sta id 11-14 year 15-19 January20-24 Februaryetc. Dale

A

Q Do you have a listing of SovereignCountriesby CarbonDioxideEmissionsdue to human activity? It's data collectedby
CDIAC for the United Nations. The data considersonly carbon dioxideemissionsvia the burningof fossilfuels. Thanks
(12/17/08)
Dear Jimmy, There are two major sources of carbon to the atmospherefrom human activities- from fossil-fuel use and from
land-use changes(e.g., convertinga pasture to agriculturalland). We have nationalestimatesfor both at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/emis/tre_coun.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/landuse/houghton/houghton.html Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear Sir/Md, I am doingmy PhD at TechnicalUniversityVienna. I need your help. Pleaseprovideme answer of following
questionHow much additionalCO2 entersthe atmosphere? How does this relate to the observedincreasein CO2 -do emissions
explainthis increase? I have alreadyseen data for CO2 emissionand Concentrationfrom you websiteand accordingto me annual
emissionssince 1961 to date only falls in ppb whereasaverage Conc. since 1961 is 1,43ppm? Thankingyou in advance(12/16/08)
Dear Azam: Prior to aroundyear 1900, AtmosphericCO2 seems to have been in balance(CO2 input = CO2 removed) at
around280 ppmv. At that point it went out of balanceand begin increasing. The amount of increaseis currentlyaround4 PgC/year (= about 2 ppmv per year)and the rate of increasehas been increasing, followinganthropogenicCO2 inputs. Anthropogenic
input, countingland-use change, is currentlyaround10 Pg-C/year, so the oceans and terrestrialbiosphereare absorbingthe
equivalentof morethan half the anthropogenicinput (in additionto their "natural" amounts). Sometimesthe figureof one half is
given, and that is accurateif one countsonly fossil-carbon input (about 8.5 Pg-C), and not land-use change(about 1.5 Pg-C) as the
total anthropogenicinput. I hope this helpsyou. TJ Blasing

A

[more] The conversionfactoris: 1 ppmv CO2 over the entire atmosphere(includingstratosphere) = about 2.13 Pg-C (as CO2 ) =
about 7.810 Pg-CO2 TJ Blasing

Q Hello, I’m a plannerfor the Town of Clarkdale, AZ. I’m doingsomeresearchon CO2 effects on the atmosphereand what we
can do as a communityto reduce our carbon footprint. One of the questionsthat our committeehas asked is “what is the
currentconcentrationof CO2 in the atmosphere?” Wherewould I find this out? Also where would I locatea chart (?) that would
tell me how much CO2 is produced by a 60 watt light bulb or an SUV – I guess what I’m lookingfor is stats. Any help or direction
you can providewould be greatlyappreciated. Thankyou. (12/16/08)
Dear NormalindaZuniga, Synchronizeyour trafficlights. That would be convenient, reduce gasolineuse, and save = 8.69 kgCO2 per gallon (an EPA site gets slightlyhigher; I think they assume100.00 percentperfectcombustionefficiency). That would
also reduce carbon monoxide, an EPA criteria polutant, whichwill eventuallybecomecarbon dioxideanyway. We usually express
things in terms of carbon. Whenthe carbon is present in the atmosphereas carbon dioxidewe can multiply the mass of carbon by
3.667 to get the mass of CO2 . Thisis sometimesconfusing, so be aware of whethercarbon or carbon dioxideis specified. Electricity
generationuses about 1.5 lbs of CO2 per kWh deliveredto your coffee pot. The conversionsgiven on the EPA sites are usually
approximatebecausethey are nationalaverages. However, they are a good start. You are probablyalreadyfamiliarwith this site, but,
just in case ... http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/wycd/stateandlocalgov/index.html Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q There is an informationoverload on carbon emissions. I hear and read, x numberof tons are saved, x numberof tons are
emitted. For instanceAlbertaand Saskatchewanproduce40% of Canada's total emissions. What electronicor mechanical

instumentis used to measureany particularindustry's carbon emissions? What is Canada's annualcarbon emissionand where are
the measuringdevices installed? (12/15/08)
Dear RobertCathers, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Fossil carbon emissionsare calculatedfrom the
amount of fossilfuel combusted. Atmosphericconcentrationsare measuredby measuringtheir "greenhouse" effect (absorption)
at particularwavelengthsof radiation. For example, you can calculateyour annualcarbon footprintfrom gasolinecombustionby
measuringthe amount of gasolineyou use and multiplyingby 2.37 kg-C/gallon or 0.627 kg-C/liter. To convertfrom carbon to
carbon dioxide, multiply by 3.667; that is 8.68 kg of CO2 per gallon of gasoiline. Severalfactorsmay lead to high emissions; and
active oil industryis one of them; explainingAlberta's high emissions. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I have a questionon 'A ComprehensivePrecipitationData Set for GlobalLand Areas' namedTR051. Thisprecipitationdata is
archivedas anomalies. Pleaselet me know the base period. Is it 1961-1990 ? As far as I read the relateddocument(tr051.des), I
could not find the base period. Your cooperationwill be greatlyappreciatedfor my study. I am lookingforward to hearingfrom
you soon. SincerelyYours (12/13/08)
Dear Hiroshi MATSUYAMA, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sorry that you could not find this
informationonline. That was an oversighton our part becausethis datasetis from the era when all datasetswere distributed
with paper documentation. Whenthe documentationwas written, nothing was being distributedon the internet! The base period is
1951-1970, chosenbecausethis period containsthe greatestnumberof available stations. I hope you find the datasetuseful, but I
would highly recommendthat you considerthe use of this moremoderndataset: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/
ghcn/ghcngrid-prcp.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser --------------- Question: I have a questionon 'A ComprehensivePrecipitationData Set
for GlobalLand Areas' namedTR051. Thisprecipitationdata is archivedas anomalies. Pleaselet me know the base period. Is it
1961-1990 ? As far as I read the relateddocument(tr051.des), I could not find the base period. Your cooperationwill be greatly
appreciatedfor my study. I am lookingforward to hearingfrom you soon. SincerelyYours COUNTRYOF ORIGIN: JAPAN

A

Q Dear Sir / Madam, I found your time series on Fossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions, entitledGlobalCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel
Burning. I have two questionssince the descriptionseems unclear. First: You wrote this is CementManufacture, and Gas
Flaring: 1751-2005. Are these series thereforeonly from cement manufacturingor global CO2 emissionsfrom the burningof FossilFuels given any productionactivity? Second: You wrote somethingabout Per capita emissionestimates. Are the now total global
emissionsor per capitalemissions? Thankyou sincerelyfor clarifyingthese points. With kind regards. IngmarSchumacher
(12/11/08)
Ingmar, All of these valuesare in our tables. If you look closelyat the columnheadingsyou will find emissionsnumbersfrom
burningcoal, oil, natural gas, flaringgas, manufacturingcement, and the sum of all of these. They are all there. Per capita
numbersare also given for each country and each year.

A

Q Can table and graphs, images be reproducedin school texts. What is your copyrightpolicy (12/7/08)
A Dear Kelly, You have our permissionto reproduceany of the materialsfound on the CDIAC web site includinggraphicsfor
educationalpurposes. We do ask that you use the recommendedcitationgiven for most productsand presentations. If you are
uncertainhow to properlycite materialyou intend to use or reproduce, please contactme. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

Q I hope you find this resourceusefulwww.LowCarbonEconomy.com Acceleratingthe transitionto a Low CarbonEconomyand
empoweringpeople, organisations, companiesand governmentsto make informedchoices. (12/2/08)
A

Dear Paul, We appreciateyour commentto the CDIAC Web site. We may indeedfind the resourceusefulas may our users.
Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I am doinga researchon climatechange, and use the data you're publishing. however, I was unable to find the followingdata
(whichI'm almostsure you have): 1. annualaverage concentrationof CO2 , CH4 and N2O, for the years 1860-2008 (not
smoothed, and not the movingaverage) 2. annualaverage of solar irradiance, for the years 1860-2008 3. annualaverage of CRF
(cosmic ray flux), for the years 1860-2008 thankyou very much for your help. Yaniv (12/1/08)
Dear Yaniv Reingewertz, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I'm afraidwe have never had the data for your
items 2 and 3. As for item 1, as you are probablyaware, we have many types of trace gas recordsbut I'm not sure we have all of
these for the period requested. If not readily found on our site, the broadestand most up to date recordsfor all 3 specieswould
probablybe NOAA's Earth SystemResearchLaboratory, GlobalMonitoringDivision. http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ Sincerely,
Dale Kaiser ------ I am doinga researchon climatechange, and use the data you're publishing. however, I was unable to find the
followingdata (whichI'm almostsure you have): 1. annualaverage concentrationof CO2 , CH4 and N2O, for the years 1860-2008
(not smoothed, and not the movingaverage) 2. annualaverage of solar irradiance, for the years 1860-2008 3. annualaverage of CRF

A

(cosmic ray flux), for the years 1860-2008 thankyou very much for your help. Yaniv

Q As a rheumatologistinterestedin iodine deficiencyand thus the statusof the kelp forests. in that respectthe global warmingis
threateningthese kelp forestsand thus our iodine supplyin the longrunand thus live itself. in medical science one uses a
carbon dioxiedechallengetest for sensitivityto panic disordersand anxiety. it is done with a 35% CO2 challenge. Knowingthat a
shortperiod of time in this situationcan induce anxiety the most logical questionis whethera longer stay in a milderenviroment
will induce anxiety as well. Thislatter is the case in the carbon dioxiderisingworld wid. Is it influencingour behaviourin a
negativeway and could it be an explanationfor the increasinganxiety levels worldwide? Since nobodyis lookinginto this i hope
you will have the contactsto start this line of research. Thiscould mean a direct linking betweenCO2 problemsand human
behaviour. so far one thinks that the pH level is the triggerbut this is an assumption, it could be the CO2 itself as well. it could be
refelctedby the anxiety levels in society during the winter period of the nothernhemispherecomparedto the summerperiod
worldwide. I really don't know if there is a differencebetweenthese two periods in ancxiety, criminalityand so on. (12/1/08)
Dear Richard, Thankyou for your commentto the CDIAC web site. I too hope future researchinvolveshuman health effects
relatedto increasedlevels of carbon dioxideand artifactsof climatechangelike your kelp forest example. The truth is only
recently, circa 2007, did the world finally accept the greenhouse-gas inducedclimatechangetheory. Researchto date has been aimed
primarilyat understandingthe carbon cycle and climatesystem- and there is still much to learn (e.g., aerosol feedbacks, complex
interactionsbetweenC-N-P-H2O cycles) - so climatechangeresearchis only now beginningsignificantresearchon mitigationand
adaptation, includinghuman health issues. I sincerelyhope this type of researchwill prosperin the future. Thanksagain for your email. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q IS THEREA LIST OF CO2 EMISSIONSAS GLOBALPERCENTAGESFOR ALL COUNTRIES? NOT INTERESTEDIN
"PER CAPITA" FUDGES... WANTTHE CURRENTBEST PER-COUNTRYEMMISSIONS(12/1/08)
The specificfile that you enquireabout does not exist, but it shouldbe easy to generate. You have on our web site the list of
emissionsfrom all countries. All you need to do is divide the emissionsfrom each country of interestby the sum of emissions
for all countries. For a varietyof reasonsthat I can explainif you like, the sum of emissionsfrom all countriesis not equal to the
total global emissionsnumber. (The most importantreasonis that the country numbersdo not includeemissionsfrom fuels used
in internationalcommercewhile the global total of emissionsdoes includethese emissions.) What you need then, is the sum of
emissionsfrom all countries. These numbersdo not appearanywhereon our web site at present, but I will send them to you in a
separatee-mail. In the file attachedto that e-mail you will find that for each year the first columnof numbersgives the sum of
emissionsfrom all countries. Let me know if you have questions. Gregg

A

[from Tom Boden] Dear Richard, The attachedfile providesthe percentageof the 2005 global carbon emissionsfrom fossil-fuel use
and cement production, calculatedusing the sum of the individualcountries(7.549 billion tons C for 2005), for each country
listed in descendingorder based on their 2005 total fossil-fuel emissions. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Could you please adviseme what are the contributorymaterialsin calculatingthe carbon foot print of a buildingand their
CO2 contributionin a buildingproject? (11/30/08)
Hello. The answer to your questiondependson what materialsare used and how far they are transportedby vehiclesusing fossil
fuels for propulsion. The followingmaterialgives somematerialabout materials. http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/
usinventoryreport.html I am also attachinga coupleof papersabout cement production. TJ Blasing++++++++++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++ (TerenceJ.) TJ BlasingCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Building1509 Oak Ridge National
LaboratoryOak Ridge, TN 37831-6335 ---------- Ph: (865) 574-7368 FAX: (865-574-2232) E-mail blasingtj@ornl.gov

A

Q numerouslinks on your site re results of CO2 atmosphericsamplingat the ststionsaroundthe globe are not active and return
a "file not found" response(11/25/08)
Dear William, Thanksso much for taking the time to call our attentionto someof these broken links. Our web site is in
transitionso hopefullythese links will be fixed very soon. Thanksagain for your comment. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Nov 23, 2008 cdiacservicesDomainname & InternetkeywordDear Sir/Madam, We are Hong Kong NetworkServiceCompany
Limited whichis the domain name register centerin Asia. We received a formalapplicationfrom a companywho is applyingto
register “cdiacservices” as their domain name and Internetkeywordon Nov 22, 2008. Becausethis involvesyour companyname or
trade mark so we informyou in no time. If you considerthese domain names and internet keywordare importantto you and it is
necessaryto protect them by registeringthem first, contactus soon. Kind Regards, Alf.Zheng (11/23/08)
Dear Alf, Thankyou for your notificationof someonetryingto register the domain "cdiacservices". We are U.S. government
sponsoredand all our informationis available freely to anyone. AlthoughI find it a bit dishearteningthat someonewishes to
benefitby serving as a portalto our centerand our work, there is nothing to preventthem from doingso and we do not wish to

A

register all the countlesspossibleCDIAC domains. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov

Q I am tryingto save lives. Thisresearchis absolutelyfacinating. It is understandingand mappingthe changingclimate. In order
to do this I had to find out exactly what is happening. The atmosphereis slowingdown. Whiledoingother researchinto
densities, I found an oceanographer(Ruth Curry) who is measuringthe salinitychangesin the ocean. Thisocean surface salinity
changestartedin 1967 and has spread over the years. In the last five years, the oceans have slightlycooled. Thissalinitycovers most
of the warmerwaters. Throughintensiveresearchin this area, I have gained a great deal of knowledgeof exactlywhat is happening
here. Salt has a crystallinecompositionthat can reflect solar heat. Water's natural state is vapour but is trappedby gravity and
atmosphericpressurewhichkeeps it in water form. What releasesand pulls gases and water vapour is centrifugalforce. Our
atmosphereis not attachedto the planet so it rotatesslower than the planet. It essenciallypulls the gases and water vapour. The
collisionsof water vapour togethercreates water dropletsthat is pulled by gravity when the wind and centrifugalforce is not carrying
it. Our atmosphereis also slowingdown due to the dense matter accumulatingin the atmospherecausingfrictionagainst gravity.
H2 18 O is water found every Ice Age. Thisis one of 3 waters we have on the planet and has leachedout of the glaciersand is
currentlypooling on the ocean floor. The gases we have put into the atmospherehave densitywhichhas a greaterpull on the planet
from centrifugalforce. Thishas broughtthe salt to the surface. Gravitydoes not changeBUT the speed of our atmospherecan and
does throughmatter densities. In the past, many Ice Ages were activatedthroughgreat meteor crashes or volcanicactivity. Man has
precipitatedthis with great volumesof matter into the atmosphere. Whenthe atmosphereslows, centrifugalforce increases. I believe
we are in for a great deal of precipationwith a coolingover an extendedtime period as the heat stored in the atmospherewill travel
over the protectedwater to the cooler areas to intensifyevaporation. Thisis tryingto cool down the overheatedplanet. I would like
a partner/sponsorshipto continue. Items such as shape and distanceof atmospherefrom the planets surface is significantin heat
and coolingtrends with an atmosphericslowdown. Thankyou, Joe Lalonde10 Glen CedarDrive, Penetanguishene,On,Canada
Phone: 1-705-533-3915 (11/23/08)
Dear Joe, Thankyou for your recente-mail to the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC). Interestingwork,
however, the CDIAC is not a funding source for outsideresearch. I hope you are successfulin findinga sponsoror partnerand
best wishes in your future research. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratorybodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q I notice that the online data is from 2005. Is there anythingmorecurrentavailable? (11/20/08)
A Dear Char, We have just received the 2006 energystatisticsfrom the United Nations so we hope to have fossil-fuel emission
estimatesthrough2006 available early in 2009. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov

Q We just did a lab on CO2 levels in the atmosphere. For one part of the lab, we used your data from 1750... how did you get
this data? How do you know it is correct? Many thanks, Eliza (11/17/08)
Eliza, Good questionon how we determinedCO2 emissionsback to the 1750's. For the years 1950 to present, we rely upon
surveys conductedby the United Nations in whichindividualnationsaccount for fossilfuel productionand consumption
acrossmany categories. The results of these surveys are cross-checkedagainst industryand other reports. For the years prior to 1950,
we do not rely on the United Nations' survey as they did not exist for this time period. Instead, we rely upon tax recordskept by
variousgovernments. Fossil fuels are a commonlytaxed commoditywhen they are produced, traded, and sold. There is somecrosscheckingof the data produced by these recordswith other sources also. Regardlessof the source of the data, whetherUnited
Nations' survey or tax records, these original data give the amount of fossilfuels produced or consumedin mass or volumeunits.
We then combinethis informationwith someknowledgeon the chemistryof fuels to calculatethe amount of carbon releasedby
the given amount of fuel (i.e., carbon content) under typicalburningconditions(i.e., fractionoxidized). Of course we keep track of
properunit accountingthroughoutthe whole process. Thanksagain for your question. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q Mr. Zhou, Our expert is on travel and will contactyou next week about your request. Pleasedo not hesitateto contactour User
ServicesOffice shouldyou have any further questions. Sincerely, Lee Ann Hughes
**************************************************
User ServicesOffice Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryDistributedActive Archive
Center (ORNLDAAC) EnvironmentalSciencesDivision Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6407 Telephone: +1 (865) 241-3952 Fax: +1 (865)
241-3685 E-mail: uso@daac.ornl.gov http://www.daac.ornl.gov *************************************************
___________
_____________________ From: zhixiangzhou [mailto:epidemiology.zhixiang@hotmail.com] Sent: Saturday, November08, 2008
5:30 PM To: ornldaac@ornl.gov Subject: Could you please help me out? Dear Sir/Madam, I am a studentof London Schoolof
Hygieneand TropicalMedicine, UK. In a study of mine I need to investigatethe meteorologicalconditionsin Kansas during
February- March 1918. I visitedyour websiteand I am happy to know that you have the data for (HistoricalDaily Rainfall and
TemperatureData for Manhattan, Kansas). Could you please send me the data or tell me how to access them. Thanks! Month:
Februaryand March Year: 1918 Place: Manhattan, Kansas Elements: daily temperature& precipitationYour kind assistancewill be

greatlyappreciated! I'm lookingforward to hearingfrom you soon. Kindestregards, Steven Z. Zhou CertifiedOccupational
Hygienist(USA) MSc. MPhil. BSc. Email: epidemiology.zhixiang@hotmail.com Tel: 1.604.456.8042 (11/17/08)
Steven, The closestdata for this month/year that I could find (that had all the variables you are interestedin) was Trenton, NJ.
I downloadedthem from NCDCthrougha great interfacethey have. The whole process startswith going to www.ncdc.noaa.gov
and clicking on the "Find a Station" link. It was just as fast for me to get the data myselfand attachthe files to this email as it
would've been to lead you throughthe process of downloadingfrom NCDC, but I would encourageyou to try it yourself. I got
these data from the NCDCwebsitefor 2 reasons: 1) our data here at CDIAC did not have a stationreally close to Fort Dix, and 2)
our data here is only temp, precip, snow, not the other variables you were interestedin. Hope you find the attachedfiles useful.
Dale

A

Q Dear Sirs! I would like to know if it would be ok to get someland in Canadaby a lake like canoe lake in Nova Scotiaor will it
disappearin no time? How high above sealevel(in meters) would have to be a peace of land in order to keep the valueand the
place? Thankyou very much in advancefor your reply! Ulrika (11/15/08)
A

Dear Ulrika, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I'm afraidyour questionabout if it's wise to buy land in a
particularregion is beyond our purviewand expertise. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser

Q Dear Sir or Madam, i am writng to request for informationon the "Total CO2 emissionsgeneratedby the U.S steel Industryin
2007". I am currentlyconductinga researchon the Steel Industryand its CO2 Emissions, with the U.S being my reference
country. I would very much appreciateit if you would considermy request. I am lookingforward to hearingform you. Yours
faithfully, DelphineT. Takere (11/13/08)
The attachedonly goes through2006, but you still may find it helpful. If you need preliminary2007 data, I mightbe able to
give you the name of someonewho can help. TJ Blasing++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ (TerenceJ.) TJ
BlasingCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Building1509 Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, TN 37831-6335
---------- Ph: (865) 574-7368 FAX: (865-574-2232) E-mail blasingtj@ornl.gov ----------

A

Q The Wall Street Journal, Nov. 6 2008, at A12 shows worldwidecarbon emissionsaround8 billion metric tons for 2005-07. Yet
EIA -- annualenergyreview for 2007 -- shows that worldwideCO2 emissionsfor 2005 about 28 billion MT. (See Table 11.19 of
their report). Why is there such a large differencein the values? (11/13/08)
EIA reports the mass of carbon dioxide, the Wall Street Journalreports the mass of carbon in the carbon dioxide. Carbon
dioxidehas a molecularmass of 44, C has an atomicmass of 12, so the ratio of the two numbersshouldbe 44 dividedby 12 =
3.667. Both numbersare logical and correct, but it can certainlybe confusingto somereaders.

A

Q Whendo you expect that morerecent(up to 2006 or 2007) regionaldata on carbon emissionswill be available? Also, what
percentageof emissions(using the most recentdata available) comes from industrializednationsversusdevelopingnations? (Or
where mightI look to find this informationmyself?) Thankyou. (11/12/08)
Dear Alexandra, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We have just received the latest version of the United
Nations energystatisticsdatabase(UNSTAT) whichcontainsdata through2006. Typically, it takes us several monthsto sort out
details and data issues so we expect to finalize the 2006 emissionestimatesin early 2009. It's about 50-50 now as far as industrial
emissionsfrom industrializedversusdevelopingcountries. Pleasesee http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/annex.html Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

[from Gregg Marland] Alexandra, On our web site, the primary data file has all country emissionsdata through2005. These
estimatesare based on energydata from the United Nations. I assumethat you also found our file of preliminarydata for 2006 and
2007. These are derivedby using energydata from BP to extrapolateour primary time series. The regionaldata are computedfrom
the UN data through2005 but we have not addedthe 2006 and 2007 values- whichcould easily be done. We probablywill not add
up the regionalsums until we have the full UN energydata and these typicallyare not avaialablefor 2 1/2 years after the end of a
year. I takes the UN that long to compileall of the nationalenergydata. The bottomline here is that we probablywill not tabulate
the 2007 regionaldata for another1 1/2 years, but you shouldbe able to take our prelimnaryvaluesand add up the 2006 and 2007
regionalsums. The 2006 and 2007 data are in an Excel file so this shouldbe prettystraightforward. Regardingyour second
question, I have addedup the sums for developingcountriesvs developedcountriesfor 1992 to 2007. The challenge, of course, is
how do you define developedvs developing. I took the Kyoto Protocolseparationof Annex B countries(developed) vs non-Annex B
(developing). If this would be usefulto you I can send you that spread sheet. Thistime series startsin 1992 becausethe break up of
the USSRresulted in someparts of the USSRbeing includedin Annex B and somenot, and it is very hard to sort these out to carry
the time series back into when the USSRis the only of those countriesin the energydata set. I hope that this all makes somesense.
If not let me know. Also let me know if the Annex B/non Annex B separationis usefulto you. Cheers, Gregg

Q Hello, Surfing this website, I have found CO2 emissionlevels from for the past 100 years. Thiswas found under the "Subject
Areas: Fossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions" link. I am lookingfor correspondingatmospherictemperaturedata, specificallyfor Canada.
Can you please direct me to where I can find this information? (11/12/08)
Dear Faisal, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I suggest the followinglocationson our site for long-term
Canadianatmospherictemperaturerecords. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ndp041/ndp041.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/temp/lugina/lugina.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/climate/temp/temp_table.html Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee37831-6335 U.S.A. bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q From: zhixiangzhou > > [mailto:epidemiology.zhixiang@hotmail.com]> > Sent: Saturday, November08, > > 2008 5:30 PM> >
To: ornldaac@ornl.gov> > Subject: Could you please help me > > out?> >> >> > Dear Sir/Madam,> >> > I am a studentof
London Schoolof > > Hygieneand TropicalMedicine, UK.> >> > In a study of mine I need to > > investigatethe meteorological
conditions> > in Kansas during February- > > March 1918.> >> > I visitedyour websiteand I am happy to know that you > > have
the data for> > (HistoricalDaily Rainfall and TemperatureData for > > Manhattan, Kansas).> >> > Could you please send me the
data or tell me how > > to access them. Thanks!> >> > Month: Februaryand March> > Year: 1918> > > > Place: Manhattan,
Kansas> > Elements: daily temperature& precipitation> >> > > > Your kind assistancewill be greatlyappreciated!> >> > I'm
looking> > forward to hearingfrom you soon.> >> > Kindestregards,> >> > Steven Z. > > Zhou> > CertifiedOccupational
Hygienist(USA)> > MSc. MPhil. BSc.> > > > Email: epidemiology.zhixiang@hotmail.com> > Tel: 1.604.456.8042 (11/8/08)
Great, glad to hear that we could help out! You're most welcome. > > Dale > > On Thursday20 November2008 10:36 am, you
wrote: > > Dear Dale, > > > > Thankyou very much for your reply. > > > > The links you providedare very useful. I've
extractedthe data that I > > need. > > > > I was a meteorologistand workedwith NCARin Coloradobefore I pursue a > > careerin
occupationalhealth. > > > > Thankyou again! > > > > Kindestregards, > > > > Steven Zhou> Date: Tue, 18 Nov 2008 15:54:36
-0500> From: > > kaiserdp@ornl.gov> Subject: Re: Could you please help me out? / Manhattan, > > KS data> To: hughesla1@
ornl.gov; cookrb@ornl.gov; kaiserdp@ornl.gov> CC: > > epidemiology.zhixiang@hotmail.com; beatytw@ornl.gov> > Mr. Zhou,>
> Please> > follow these steps to access the data you need.> > Go to:> > > > http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/state_
KS.html> > Click on station> > "144972".> > Click on the "Create a downloadfile" link.> > Use the check > > boxes to select the
temp and precip variables you want. I would > also > > recommendselectingthe associateddata flags in case there are any > > >
problemsassociatedwith any of the observations. (The meaningsof any and > > > all flags can be found here:> > > http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/usa.html - search in that page for> > > "Flag codes for the HCN/D data")> > To constrainthe
file to just the years > > you want, insert that info. in the > "for this date range (mm/dd/yyyy)" > > boxes.> > Whenyou are ready,
click on "submit" and a commaseparatedvalue> > file will be > written for downloadto your computer. It shouldopen just > >
fine in Excel, > for example.> > If you have any problems/questions, just > > email me at kaiserdp@ornl.gov.> > Regards,> > Dale
Kaiser> CDIAC

A

Q Carbon& ist way to the atmosphere- Hello, I hope you can tell me how long carbon needs to reach these zones in the
athmospherewhere it is told to contributeto global warming. I have heard that it needs about 12 to 14 years. thankyou very
much. (11/7/08)
If the carbon is present as carbon dioxide(CO2 ), Methane(CH4) or part of a halocarbon, the answer is "as soon as it entersthe
atmosphere." These moleculesabsorbinfrared radiation. TJ Blasing++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ (Terence
J.) TJ BlasingCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Building1509 Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, TN
37831-6335 ---------- Ph: (865) 574-7368 FAX: (865-574-2232) E-mail blasingtj@ornl.gov

A

Q It is now all but impossibleto find the CO2 emissionnumbers. If one did not know ahead of time that there were somewhere
on the site one would assumethey were not. They are buried too deep. There is no obviouscategoryon the landingpage to
look for them, and even under climateit is a guessinggame. You are the top source for CO2 emissiondata for all countriesin the
world as well as global. don't you think it would make sense for people to be able to find this informationeasily?? What do you
think peoplego to CDIAC for?? (11/7/08)
Dear Naomi, Sorry for the confusionand hopefullyyou eventuallyfound what you were lookingfor. If not, please send me an
e-mail and I'll be happy to providespecificURL pointers. In good humor, I guess "Fossil-Fuel CO2 Emissions" on the landing
page under the same Subject Area navigationbar where you found "Climate" wasn't obvious. Thanksfor your comment. Sincerely,
Tom Boden

A

Q Hello, My name is MikaelBergbrantand I am a researcherat the Universityof South Florida (Finance Department). I am
lookingfor historicalcloud cover data for a select numberof cities aroundthe world. Do you know where I could find access
to such data? Thankful, MikaelBergbrant813-447-6288 (11/7/08)
Hi Mikael, I'm followingup on your request to the ORNLDAAC. There are several places to get cloud cover data. Depending
on the source, the extractioncan be a bit tricky. Here's somepossibilities. - NationalClimaticData Center: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov click on the "find a station" link and you can search in a numberof ways. Once you select a station,
subsequentpages will show what variables are available. - CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (my place) http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/climate/clouds/clouds_table.html The 2nd row of the table (NDP-026D) mightbe the best for you. These are very
large datasetsand geared prettymuch for scientists(as such the documentationand the interfacesare not trivial to deal with). - Here

A

is quite an easy place to get US data, but I'm afraidthe time series only extend throughthe late 1980s and are no longer updateable
due to the US changingtheir observingpractices: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ndps/ndp021.html - Here are someprettyeasy to handle
data from China, but again, only extendingthrough1993: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ndp039/ndp039.html Here is a study
I did using someChina data: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/clouds/kaiser/kaiser98.html I hope one of these ways helps. Cloud data
are not as easy to work with as temperatureor precipitation. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Hello, I would like to clarify how was total CO2 emissionsby country data (up to 2005) measured. I.e. was it taken from
multiplesources or measuredby CDIAC. Many thanksin advance. (11/6/08)
Dear Serhei, Our fossil-fuel emissionestimatesfor individualcountriesare based on two primary sources. First and foremost,
energyproductionand trade data publishedby the United Nations. Secondly, cement productiondata publishedby the U.S.
GeologicalSurvey. For moredetails on our sources and methodology, please see http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html
Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee
37831-6335 USA bodenta@ornl.gov (865) 241 4842

A

Q Hello, Can you please clarify the measurementof CO2 in your tables? In your spreadsheetsand graphsdisplayingCO2
emissionsdata you state that the measurementis Thousandmetric tons of C (Carbon). Can you please confirmthat this is a
mesurementdifferent to Thousandmetric tons of CO2 and that it can be convertedto CO2 by multiplyingyour figuresby
3.666667? Thankyou. (11/6/08)
A

Yes. Multiplyour carbon emissionsby 3.6667 (=44/12) to get CO2 TJ Blasing

Q Dear Sir, dear Madam, We are workingon a projectfor Eurostat, the StatisticalOffice of the EuropeanCommunities, to
developindicatorsto be used in monitoringthe EU's sustainabledevelopmentstrategy. To get statisticaldata on GHG emissions
is part of the strategyand it would be highly desirableto be able to monitorit's evolutionover time. The indicatorwe have to
developis “the share of global greenhousegas emissionsfrom countrieshaving agreed limits on their emissions”, i.e. the total GHG
emissionsfrom the 39 countrieshaving agreed limits on their emissions(‘Annex I parties’) dividedby the total GHG emissionsin
the world. The indicatorshouldbe based on UNFCCCdata. We found time series for the Annex I countriesbut no series for the
world or the rest of the world. The only estimateof global greenhouseemissionswe are aware of comes from the IPCC 4th
assessmentreport: see summaryfor policy makers http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/syr/ar4_syr_spm.pdf. We would
like to know how global greenhousegas emissionscan be estimatedtaking into account that no data are available for all countriesof
the world. How can emissionsbe estimatedof fast growingeconomiessuch as China and India? We would be gratefulfor any
informationyou are able to offer. Thankyou for your help. Yours sincerely, GesinaDierickxSogetiLuxembourgSA Economist36
route de Longwy L - 8080 BERTRANGE------------------------------ E-mail: gesina.dierickx@sogeti.lu http://www.sogeti.lu (11/5/08)
Gesina, If you restrictyourselfto "UNFCCCdata" you are certainlycorrectthat there are not estimatesof CO2 emissionsfor all
countries. But you do not need to restrictyourselfto UNFCCCdata. The United Nations reports data on energyproduction
and trade for all countriesand the InternationalEnergy Agency has similar data for most countries. The BP companyand the US
Departmentof Energy also providedata sets on world energyproductionand trade and Eurostathas its own energydata that are
independentof the UNFCCCdata sets. We estimateCO2 emissionsfor all countriesbased on the UN energydata set. Attachedto
this messageyou will find our recentestimatesof the valuesthat I think you are searchingfor. Sincerely, Gregg Marland

A

Q Hello, I was at a site that had a 1997 CO2 productionby Countrypie chart and I was interestedin using the pie chart in my
researchpaper for an academicpaper. I would be morethen glad to send a copy of the chart and properreferencing. Pleaselet
me know asap. I was not aware that I had to ask permissionto use search engine photosso my time is very limited. Thankyou for
your time and I look forward to hearingback. (11/5/08)
A

Megan, I do not understandwhat you are asking. As you know, our web site includesdata on CO2 productionby country
through2007 and these data are in the public domain for any and all users. Gregg

Q what percentageof greenhousegas emissionsare carbon dioxide-- includingman made and naturallyoccurringsources? Thank.
(11/3/08)
Michael, It is going to take a little digging, but I think there is enoughinformationin the IPCC Third AssessmentReportto put
this together. Go to www.ipcc.ch and then the workinggroup I report for the Third AssessementReport- chapters3 and 4.
Cheers, Gregg

A

Q Dear Sir, My name is Ines Rombach, I am studyingin the Universityof Brightonand am currentlyin my 3rd year workingon
my final year project. Thiscovers time series and forecastingand I would be interestedin using the CarbonDioxideemission
data for the UKthatis used on your webpage. However, the data that is available for downloadingis not detailed enoughfor my
work and I was wonderingif it would be possibleto obtainthe monthly emissionfiguresgoing back for at least 10 years to 15 years.
Alternatively, could you adviseme on whom to contactfor this information? I very much appreciateyour help and am looking

forward to hearingfrom you. Pleasedo not hesitateif you have any further questionson my projector other. Regards Ines
Rombach(11/3/08)
Ines, I think that the only hope of findingmonthly emissionsdata for the UK is our colleagueBob Andres, so I am copying
this note to Bob. If Bob has the data I am sure he would be glad to share it. If he does not have it, I am sure that he would be
delightedto get data from you if you are successfulin findingor generatingthe monthly time series. In either case, Bob has
monthly data for somecountriesand I am sure that he would be interested, in support of his project, to learn how you are using
monthly data. Good luck, Gregg Marland

A

[from Bob Andres] Ines, Gregg Marland copiedme on his reply to you. Let me tell you what data I have and let’s determineif it
will be of use to you. The basic data file I could supplyyou would have the seven columntitles columntitles of: 1. Total_f is a
mass-weightedfractionof the three fuels combined. Its annualtotal equals one. Its valuecould changein future years as the mass of
emissionsare updated. Massesare given for the currentcalculation. 2. Solid_f is the monthly fractionof solid emissions. Its annual
total equals one. 3. Liquid_f is the monthly fractionof liquidemissions. Its annualtotal equals one. 4. Gas_f is the monthly
fractionof gas emissions. Its annualtotal equals one. 5. Solid_m is the mass of annualsolid emissionsas reportedby CDIAC. 6.
Liquid_m is the mass of annualliquidemissionsas reportedby CDIAC. 7. Gas_m is the mass of annualgas emissionsas reported
by CDIAC. All massesare given in units of thousandtonnesC (missingvalues, due to incompleteunderlyingdata, are expressedby
a period). Data are available from January1984 to December2002. To get monthly mass of emissions, multiply the monthly
fractionfor a specificfuel by the CDIAC-reportedannualmass of emissionsfor that fuel for that year. It would be helpful to me if
you could reply with somedetails about how you want to use the data. The data we have for the U.K. are preliminary, at present,
and are not available to the generalpublic. They shouldbe available to the generalpublic with the year. I look forward to your
reply. SincerelyBob Andres

Q > I am a graduateresearcherat Georgia Tech using the GISS data for a > project. I am downloadingstationdata for urban
centers(for example> Atlanta722190001&data_set=1&num_neighbors=1>) as well as three rural stationsnear > that urban
center(for example> Talbotton25722250030&data_set=1&num_neighbors=1>, Valley> Head200030&data_set=1&num_
neighbors=1>, and > Warrenton25722180030&data_set=1&num_neighbors=1>). A few years ago we downloadedthe > data
(through2003) and ran somenumbers. Now were are downloadingthe > same stations(through2008) and findingthat someof the
historicaldata > for the stationsis different. We are using the annualaveragesfor the > stations. For examplein 1950 the data that
we had downloadedpreviously> reportedthe ValleyHead annualaverage as 15.29 and the new downloadof > the data lists it as
14.78. > > I was hoping that you could help me understandwhat is going on with the > data or point me in the directionof an
appropriatecontactat USHCN. > > I look forward to hearingback from you and am happy to answer any > questionsyou have
for me. > > thankyou > > jason> (11/2/08)
Hi Jason, It sounds like perhaps someQA checksmay have resulted in a different set of daily valuesbeing used to compute
means. That or somesort of adjustmentfor nonclimaticeffects was instituted. Since we at CDIAC don't compilethe data but
maybedistributeit or point people to it, I'd advisethat you contactthe GISS/USHCNPIs. You are probablyfamiliarwith the
homepagesof these databasesat GISS and NCDC, but here are a few pages I think would be good for starters: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/ushcn/ http://data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/ Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Dear Sir/Madam, I am a studentfrom the Universityof Amsterdamand currentlyworkingon my Masterthesis. For the thesis
I am doingresearchon the influenceof investmentsfrom multinationalcompanieson the environmentin developing
countries. It is a cross-country study (all developedcountriesincluded) and I am going to study the data from 1985 to now. To
investigatetheir influenceon the CarbonDioxideemissionsin these developingcountries, I startedretrievingdata from your
websitea few monthsago. WhenI wanted to continuea few days later, the data dissapearedfrom the website. On the websiteyou
said: "the page you're tryingto reach is unavailableor may no longer exist". Now I wonderedif it is possibleto get that
information. The data I am talking about is called: Top 20 EmittingCountriesby Total Fossil-Fuel CO2 Emissionsfor 2005 DigitalData (All countriesin single file). I hope this is possibleto realize, becauseit would be of great help to me. I look forward
hearingfrom you soon. With kind regards, Silvia van Wijk (10/30/08)
Silvia, The correctURL for the data is: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/nation1751_2005.ems There was a typo in the link
on the Top 20 page. Thankyou for alertingus to the problem. Good luck with your Master's thesis. We're sorry for any
inconveniencewe may have caused you. Regards, Fred

A

Q Hello, How can I obtaindata whichlead to the NationalCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel Burning, CementManufacture, and
Gas Flaringannualsummarieson the CDIAC nationalCO2 emissionslinks? Particularly, I am interestedin businessspecific
information. For the US, this informationis available throughthe USEPA, but internationally, how would I obtain? THANK
YOU!!! (10/29/08)
Our estimatesof CO2 emissionsare based on country-level data on energyconsumptionas compiledby the United Nations.
The InternationalEnergy Agency in Paris has someCO2 estimatesfor large economicsectorsfor many developedcountries
(iea.org). As far as I am aware the kind of data you seek do not exist. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q I would appreciateif I can get the sea level rise for Kuwait from 1972 to 2008 or any informationregardingit particularlyfor
Kuwait Regards (10/28/08)
Dear Saji, Pleasevisit the web site belowfor projectedsea level inundationin the Mediterraneanregion. https://
www.cresis.ku.edu/research/data/sea_level_rise/h_mediterranean.html Our data centerdoes not offer annualestimatesof sea
level rise for individualnations. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q Help me to reconcilethe followingor correctmy informationIndustrialemissionsper capita have been decreasing. Human
breathinghas no effect on global warmingbecausethe carbon dioxideof breathingis balancedby plantgrowth >I find the
carbon cycle explainationof global warmingseems inadequatebecauseit does not help me to understandthe kineticsof the
process. It would be helpful if someonecould show a carbon cycle with per capita numbers, that would help me to relate the
informationto somethingtangible. Is such a source available? >Whetherwe like it or not fossilfuels (being animal in origin) are
part of the carbon cycle. Is there any carbon cycle or rate carbon cycle that incorporatesall carbon sources into the mix? (10/25/08)
On Saturday25 October2008 02:36 pm, you wrote: > Help me to reconcilethe followingor correctmy information> > 1.
Industrialemissionsper capita have been decreasing. They were sort of flat for a period, but not in recentyears. See: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/glo.html > 2. Human breathinghas no effect on global warmingbecausethe carbon > dioxideof
breathingis balancedby plantgrowth Yes, this is basicallya closed loop: See: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q13 > > >I find the
carbon cycle explainationof global warmingseems inadequate> > becauseit does not help me to understandthe kineticsof the
process. It > would be helpful if someonecould show a carbon cycle with per capita > numbers, that would help me to relate the
informationto something> tangible. Is such a source available? Not that I'm aware of. One could take the basic source/sink terms
from the carbon cycle and work in populationif they wantedthough. Our carbon cycle graphicis here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
faq.html#Q4 > > >Whetherwe like it or not fossilfuels (being animal in origin) are part > > of the carbon cycle. Is there any
carbon cycle or rate carbon cycle that > incorporatesall carbon sources into the mix? Not sure I get what you mean. Yes, fossilfuels
have their origins in mainly plantmatter. The bottomline is that the carbon from these sources is being burned so many orders of
magnitudefaster than its initialaccumulation, that balancecannotbe maintained. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Is there a Nationalaverage CO2 emmissionper mile travelledby car? (10/22/08)
A Dear JaysonGoh, It dependson your mileage; my corolla emits a lot less carbon dioxideper mile than does my brother-in-law's
BelchfireV-8. 2.4 kilogramsof carbon as CO2 (=about 8.8 kilogramsof CO2 includingthe oxygen) per gallon of motor
gasolineis very close. If you have a diesel vehicle2.8 kg-C/gallon is closer. If you use E-85 and want to count only the fossil
carbon, multiply by 0.85. We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q My questionrelates to the soil carbon and nitrogendata used to compilethe mass of soil organiccarbon and organicnitrogen
per square meter as appearsin Zinkeet al. (1984. WorldwideOrganicSoil Carbonand NitrogenData. ORNL/TM-8857. Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, U.S.A.). Specifically, ORNLReportTM-8857 mentionsthe mass fractionof soil
organiccarbon (and, by implication, soil nitrogen) as the parameterCF in equation(3.4) on page 6. The soil carbon and nitrogen
data listed in AppendixTable A of ReportTM-8857 were computedusing equation(3.4) based on mass fractiondata that does not
appearin the report. Does the CDIAC have in its archivalcollectionthe mass fractionof soil organiccarbon (CF, units: massorganiccarbon/mass-soil) and the mass fractionof soil organicnitrogen(units: mass-organicnitrogen/mass-soil) for each sample
listed in TM-8857 (AppendixTable A. Soil ProfileData)? If so, what steps must I follow to gain access to these data? (10/20/08)
Dear William, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site and continuedinterestin our data products. The soil
carbon databasein questionis quite old and, not surprisingly, took advantageof somedated technologies(i.e., a whole cabinet
of punchedcards run throughFortrancompilerson a mainframecomputer). I forwardedyour request to Mac Post, one of the
original co-authorsand an ORNLscientisthere, and he suggestedyou contactlead-author Al Stangenberger(forags@
nature.berkeley.edu). Al may have convertedthat level of data detail from a cabinet full of punchedcards to a moreaccessibleform.
Sorry we couldn't providethe data directlybut I would be interestedto know what you learn from Al, shouldyou contacthim.
Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee
37831-6335 (865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q How can you convertthe .dat files to a formatsuch as MicrosoftOffice or OpenOffice? The tables are so rich in information
that it is really a shame that they so hard to use. Why not publishthem as xls files in the first place? yours FredrikLundberg
(10/20/08)
A

Try saving it as a text file and then openingthe txt file in excel. Thensave it as an excel file. TJ Blasing

[from Tom Boden] Fredrik- Try importingthe file at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/CSV-FILES/nation.1751_2005.csv directly
into a spreadsheet. Tom Boden

Q Re FalklandIslands Whose data are you using to establishour CO2 footprint? Does the 14.8232 kilo tonnesper capita figure
includethe many foreign fishingvessels and ships that bunkerhere? Ref: http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg/Data.aspx (10/20/08)
We use energydata from the United Nations StatisticsOffice. Numbersdo not includebunkerloadings. But where did you get
the 14.8232 number, I do not find it on our web site? Interestinly, sometimesfor smaller countriesthe populationdata can be as
suspectas the energydata. Our populationdata are also from the UN. Gregg Marland

A

Q The recentSndayNew York Times(Week in Review, p.4) attributesa graph on CarbonEmissionsto you. Can you give me a
referencefor this chart? Also, the chart stops at 2002. Is any data available since then? (10/19/08)
A

Mark, Data from 1751-2005 can be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html and a propercitationis given at
the bottomof the same page. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q Hi Guys, Can you confirmone of the basic assumptionsthat underliesthe purpose of this new initiative... The HotterEarth
LeadershipProgrammeis designed to facilitatethe evolutionof consciousness- purposefully, withinthe context of what we call
the 'Big 3' challenges- peak oil, climatechangeand an unsustainablehuman population. Our websiteis at: http://
www.hotterearthleadership
. org It speaks for itself. Best wishes to you in these increasinglycrazy, but predictable, times. Sincerely,
Dave Yaffey (10/17/08)
Dear Dave, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. Good luck with your new initiative. Obviously,
climatechangeis near and dear to our hearts. Peak oil and populationare also importantissues. Pleaselook at our collectionof
climatedatabasesto ascertain"HotterEarth"? by going to http://cdiac.ornl.gov/climate/temp/temp_table.html Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee37831-6335 USA (865)
241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q How are CO2 emissionsclalculated? I have just read an article claimingthat a motor car whichtravelled400 miles on 5.6
gallons of diesel fuel produced 66.5 kilogramsof CO2 . Giventhat 5.6 gallons is approx 25 litres and a litre of water weighs 1
kilogram(ergo 25 litres of diesel = less than 25 kilograms) how is it possibleto convert25 kilos of diesel into 66.5 kilos of CO2 .
Has someonefound a way to create matter from nothing? (10/16/08)
Duringcombustion, carbon (atomicweight= 12) is oxidizedto CO2 (molecularweight= 44) so the mass increasesby a factorof
44/12 when the oxygen is appropriatedfrom the atmosphere. However, 66.5 still looks like a misprint; I calculated56.5. TJ
Blasing

A

[reply from Paul] Thanksfor the explanation, it helpsme a lot. But I still have a major problembelievingthat a transatlanticjet
that carries 30 or so tons of fuel somehowconvertsit into 260 tons of CO2 , or so we are told.It seems to fly in the face of
everythingI learnedat school. Paul Stephenson.
[reply from TJ] Paul: It's good to questionwhat "they" tell you. Especiallyif "they" are strong advocatesof a particularposition. In
this case, however, I think the 30 ton figureis off, not the 260. A 747 has a nominalrange of 8430 miles and holds about 57,000
gallons of jet fuel; at 3 kilos/gallon this is about 171 Mg (171 metric tons) About 2.6 kg of carbon or around9.5 kg of CO2 enter
the atmospherefor each gallon of jet fuel combusted. A transatlantictrip is usually less than 8460 miles; so discount accordingly.
Cheers! TJ

Q Hello, I was readingthe UNDP HD report and there is a referenceto CDIAC in relationto data on different country
emissions. How are these emissionscalculated? If you can answer, please bear in mind that I am a designerand not a scientist:)
Thanksin advance!! Simon (10/15/08)
Dear Simon, Thankyou for your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Our fossil-fuel emissioncalculationsare relatively
straightforwardand are based primarilyon energyproductionand trade data from the United Nations. We use these data to
determinethe amount of fossil-fuels consumedby individualcountrieseach year, broken down by major fuel type (e.g., liquidfuels
--- crude oil, jet fuel, diesel). If you know how much fuel is consumed, the efficiencyof combustion, and the amount of carbon
containedin each fuel categoryone can estimatecarbon releasedduring the burningof the fuel. Greater details on our
methodologies, as well as the estimatesthemselvesat different spatialscales, are available at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/
overview.html Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge,
Tennessee37831-6335 USA (865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q Hi, I have someVERY interestingMSGweatherimages that I would like to submit to you for evaluation, where can I send them
please? (10/14/08)
A

Hi David, Thanksfor your willingnessto share the MSGweatherimages. Pleaseuse the file transfersystemat the following
URL to send us the images for review. http://www.ornl.gov/~ncsgroup/fileupload.shtml Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon

DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q We are workingon a carbon cycle researchreport for DOE Office of Science. We would like to obtainpermissionto use an
image of the "Mauna Loa" CO2 curve in our report. Howeverthe link to the MaunaLoa data site at CDIAC does not seem to
be workinghttp://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.htm Do you know how we could get permissionto use this figure, and how
to obtaina print-qualityversion of the "Mauna Loa" CO2 curve figure? Sourceinformationfor the "MaunaLoa" figure(that we
obtainedfrom anothersite) is The Mauna Loa curve. (Source: Keeling, C.D. and T.P. Whorf. 2005. AtmosphericCO2 recordsfrom
sites in the SIO air samplingnetwork. In Trends: A Compendiumof Data on GlobalChange. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn., U.S.A.) (10/14/08)
Dear Jennifer, You have our permissionto use the MaunaLoa data and graphicprovidedyou acknowledgethe original source.
I suggest using the citationgiven at the bottomof the page at ... http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html Pleasereview
the graphicat ... http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /graphics/mlo144e.pdf If not adequateor deemedpublicationquality, the
monthly and annualdata are providedat .... http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 /maunaloa.CO2 in a formatsuitablefor use in
the plottingsoftwareof your choice. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory(865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q Hi, I work for the emissionsteam at Bloombergand was interestedin obtainingthe data you provideregardingCO2 emissions,
especiallyyour 2006 and 2007 extrapolatedvalues. As a companywe providefinancialnews and data globally, including
statisticaldata on emissions. Can you please advisewho would be the best person to contactto discuss the details. Many thanks
Serhei (10/10/08)
Serhei, I trust that you know that all of our emissionsdata through2005 are on our web site. Let me know if you have trouble
findinganythingthat you need. The preliminaryvaluesfor 2006 and 2007 are currentlyonly in a workingspread sheet and I
attacha copy here. We do have the full 06-07 data by fuel and I can sort that out for you if you would like. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q I was tryingto follow a link to get on your researchdata about the global, regional, and nationalCO2 emissionsof countries
since 1751. If you could contactme as soon as possible, I would greatlyappreciateit. (10/8/08)
A

If this or any of its associatedsub links don't work, call me at (865) 574-7368. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html
TJ Blasing

Q I'm not sure if this is the correct"area" please forward to the proper"area" if it is different, thanks. I'm tryingto identifywhat
softwareyou suggest I look into that can assist me in creatingmy companiescarbon foot print. Do you authorizeor have such
a softwareprogramcertifiedfor use whichwould allow me to use the "certified" outputto create a plan to improveour carbon foot
print whichwe can use to market our companyand commitmentto improveour planet? (10/7/08)
AndreaDenny at EPA has a tool for state emissions; she mightknow who to ask about your particularinterest. denny.andrea@
epa.gov TJ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ (TerenceJ.) TJ BlasingCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Building1509 Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, TN 37831-6335 ---------- Ph: (865) 574-7368 FAX: (865-574-2232) Email blasingtj@ornl.gov

A

Q Dear Gregg Marland, this is just to point at one valuein your most recentupdateof the fossilfuel emissions, which, I think, is
wrong. Pleaselook at the South Americanemissionsof the year 1949: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 _emis/amd.dat
They are negative(-13.987 MtC), but the sum of the nationalemissionsis clearly positive(+25.406 MtC). May be, just the sign of
the emissionsfrom burningcoal (-22.377 MtC) is switched. By this occasion I would like to thankyou for providingthis great data
set to the community. We use it regularly. ThomasRaddatz(10/6/08)
Dear Thomas, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. We will check the 1949 fossil-fuel emission
estimatefor South Americarelative to the sum of the countries. Be aware we have updatedthe global and nationalestimates
through2005, but not the regionalestimatesyet. The 1949 estimateshouldnot changebut I bring this to your attentionnonetheless.
Thanksagain for alertingus to this possibleerror! Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q I am workingon someenergyissues and makingsure that I have an accurateunderstandingof the CO2 emissionsdata. My
questionis: why do your CO2 emissionsfiguresseem to differ from EIA's? For instanceyou show global CO2 emissionsfor
2005 as 7.98 BMTof carbon, while they seem to say that it is 28.1 BMT(www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/ieo/emissions.h tml - figure78). Is
there a differencein units here? I'm tryingto put on a presentationthis week, and need to know this answer, ASAP. Thankyou for
the explanation. (10/6/08)
A

Coupleof things: Mainly, we track the carbon atom only, while DoE gives CO2 whichalso includesthe oxygen component.
The conversionfactoris 44/12 = 3.667 Secondly, we includecarbon emissionsfrom cement manufacture= 0.315 BMT= about

0.32 BMT7.98 - 0.32 = 7.66; 7.66 X 3.667 = 28.1 Voila! TJ Blasing
[from Gregg Marland] John, The numbersare never going to match perfectly, but they do prettywell when you get the units the
same. Their numbersare tons of CO2 , ours are just the carbon in the CO2 . Multiplyby 44/12 and you get prettyclose. Gregg

Q I am interestedin doingwork in Alert, Canadaand am aware that work by CDIAC has been conductedthere in the past. Is it
possibleto list someother researchgroupsthat currentlyparticipatein environmentalwork up there with contactinformation
as well as contactinfo of any currentor near future CDIAC operations. (10/6/08)
Dear Greg, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I suggest you contactDoug Worthy. Doug worksfor
EnvironmentCanadain the CanadianMeteorologicalServiceand operatesthe baselinemonitoringstationat Alert, NWT
measuringCO2 and a host of other greenhousegases. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee37831-6335 USA bodenta@ornl.gov (865) 241 4842

A

Q I need to know the CO2 emissionsin Mexico and whichare the principalsources. If you have someinformationabout the
renewablesources of energyand how it could help to reduce emmisions. Thanks. NoraCuriel (10/6/08)
Nora, I think you will find someinterestingmaterialin the volumenoted below- in particularthere are somenumberson
Mexico in the Introductionto section II. You will find the basic data on emissionson our web site http://cdiac.ornl.gov and
click on fossilfuel emissions, then national, and follow the leads to Mexico. Preliminaryvaluesfor 2006 and 2007 are in the
attachment. ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Now available: Final Report, Synthesisand AssessmentProduct2.2
http://www.climatescience.gov/Library/sap/sap2-2/final-report/default.htm The First State of the CarbonCycle Report(SOCCR):
The North AmericanCarbonBudget and Implicationsfor the GlobalCarbonCycle. A Reportby the U.S. ClimateChangeScience
Programand the Subcommitteeon GlobalChangeResearch

A

[King, A.W., L. Dilling, G.P. Zimmerman, D.M. Fairman, R.A. Houghton, G. Marland, A.Z. Rose, and T.J. Wilbanks(eds.)].
NationalOceanicand AtmosphericAdministration, NationalClimaticData Center, Asheville, NC, USA, 242 pp. Printedcopies
will be available Winter 2008. Orderscurrentlybeing acceptedvia GCRIOOnlineCatalogat: http://www.gcrio.org/orders/
product_info.php?products_id=186.

Q Scientistsdiscoverthe REALcause of GlobalWarmingis the SUN--not CO2 !!! Forwardthis email to the Presidentof your
Organization!!!! Two World RenownScientistsjust have independentlyproven the REALcause of GlobalWarmingis the SUN-not CO2 !!! I have two piecesof scientificevidencethe Sun is the cause of the recentbout of GlobalWarmingwe have been
experiencing---not CO2 created by fossilburningfuels! The first pieceof evidenceyou need to is see the BritishDocumentary-featuringa noted M.I.T Climatologistwho was scientistwho attendedthe U.N. Kyoto Protocols--, “The Great GlobalWarming
Swindle," whichprovesscientificallythat the currentround of GlobalWarmingwe are experiencingis primarilydue to increased
Sun Spot Activity—and not an increase in CO2 emissionscaused by burningfossilfuels like oil, gasolineand naturallygas!!! The
documentaryalso shows scenesfrom Al Gore’s, documentary, “An InconvenientTruth,” and points out the flawed logic in his
interpretationof the climatedata. The web addressto see the documentarykeeps gettingdeleted, but do not panic. I think I have
deducedwhy the web link to see the documentarykeeps gettingdeleted. Soon, it will be available as a DVD, and you can buy a
copy for a $20.00. So, I think that’s why the producersremoved the web link. However, I found a FrenchWeb Link that still
works!!! Fortunately--the Audio is still in English---and it has FrenchSubtitles!!! I will also providethe contactinfo web page of the
producersof the documentaryso you can contactthem for how to get your own DVD. To see the video, click your mouse on the
web link below. On my computersometimesthe video playerpauses. Just be patient. It will start again shortly. Also, the title of the
documentaryis displayed4 times before the end of the documentary, its not over till you see the credits!!! ===== “The Great Global
WarmingSwindle,” FrenchVersionhttp://video.google.fr/videoplay?docid=-4123082535546754758===== “The Great Global
WarmingSwindle,” producer’s web page: http://www.greatglobalwarmingswindle
.co.uk/ ===== “The Great GlobalWarming
Swindle,” Producer’s Contact Web Page: http://www.greatglobalwarmingswindle
.co.uk/contact.html ===== Web Contact Tel: +
44(0)20 7688 1711 Fax: +44(0)20 7680 1702 Email: info@wagtv.com Web: www.wagtv.com ===== The secondpieceof scientific
evidenceyou need read is a web newspaperarticle titled, “TheorySays ClimateChangeDependson Solar Wind/ComicRays,” by
AlexandraWitze, the ScienceWriterfor the Dallas MorningNews, that discusses, and includesan entire exert from a scientific
article titled, “Influenceof ComicRays on Earth’s Climate.”, by Dr, Henrik Svensmark, who worksfor the Solar-TerrestrialPhysics
Division DanishMeteorologicalInstitute, Lyngbyvej30. DK-2100 Copenhagen, Denmark-that discussesa new theory links climate
changeto cosmic rays, high-energyparticlesfrom space that wash over the planet. If the idea can be proved, it mightimplythat
much of Earth's risingtemperaturecould be caused by extraterrestrialfactors, somephysicistssay. The web link to the newspaper
article below: ===== http://www.tmgnow.com/repository/global/CREC.html ===== I’ve also includeda secondweb article about
Dr. Henrik Svensmark’s work a DiscoverMagazine( http://discovermagazine.com/2007/jul/the-discover-interview-henriksvensmark) interviewwith Dr. Henrik Svensmarkwhichask two questionswhichI copiedI below: In 1996, when you reportedthat
changesin the sun’s activitycould explainmost or all of the recentrise in Earth’s temperature, the chairmanof the United Nations
IntergovernmentalPanel called your announcement“extremelynaive and irresponsible.” How did you react? I was just stunned. I
rememberbeing shockedby how many thought what I was doingwas terrible. I couldn’t understandit becausewhen you are a
physicist, you are trainedthat when you find somethingthat cannotbe explained, somethingthat doesn’t fit, that is what you are
excitedabout. If there is a possibilitythat you mighthave an explanation, that is somethingthat everybodythinks is what you
shouldpursue. Here was exactly the oppositereaction. It was as thoughpeoplewere saying to me, “Thisis somethingthat you

shouldnot have done.” That was very strange for me, and it has been moreor less like that ever since. So it’s difficultto do climate
researchwithout being suspectedof having a hidden agenda? Yes, it is frustrating. People can use this howeverthey want, and I can’t
stop them. Some are accusingme of doingit for politicalreasons; someare saying I’m doingit for the oil companies. Thisis just
ridiculous. I think there’s a huge interestin discreditingwhat I’m doing, but I’ve sort of gotten used to this. I’ve convincedmyself
the only thing I can do is just to continuedoinggood science. And I think time will show that we are on the right track. As a final
note the scientistwho did who did the, , “The Great GlobalWarmingSwindle," documentarywas a had the same lie spread about
his research—that it could not be trusted, becausewas he had financialties to oil companies!!! Please, share this info with your
readers A.S.A.P. and provideweb links from your web site, so your readers can see the documentaryand read the study
themselves!!!! Don Hagen dsthagen@verizon.net (10/4/08)
Hi Don, Thanks. I am familiarwith both piecesof work. Certainlymany of the factors(e.g., influencesof water vapor, solar
cycle, cosmic rays) describedin these bodies of work are importantand influencingclimatechange. I still subscribeto the
greenhousetheory for two primary reasons. First, the reasonfor the recentrise in atmosphericCO2 is clearly humans, namelyfossilfuel consumption. The jury is still out on whetherthis changein the atmospheredue to human and natural influencesis causing
the warmingtrend we have observedrecently. The seconddeterminingfactor, whichsways me towardsthe CO2 argument, is based
on model results. Climatechangemodels have come a long way and are quite sophisticated. BTW, they all includewater vapor
throughtranspiration, condensation, and evaporation- the Great GlobalWarmingSwindle failed to mentiondetails like this to the
dismay of many quoted in the video production. Numerousscenarioshave been run in the models (e.g., purely solar influences)
and the ONLYscenariothat comes close to representingthe past 150 years is the CO2 scenario. RegardlessI believe the problemis
worth studyingand theories like cosmic rays only lead to better understandingof this problemand the entire Earth system.
Regards, Tom

A

Q I would like to know the latest figurefor GHG concentrations. All I find is CO2 concentration(383 ppm), but i would need a
figurefor all six GHGs expressedin CO2 equivalent. (10/2/08)
Dear MartonKruppa, Go to: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html for recentconcentrationsand see if you can find the
6 you like. For now, I will assumeyou are referring to the Kyoto Protocol. Becausewe identifyspecificgases, informationfor
the groupingsin the Kyoto Protocolmay have to be cobbled togetherThengo to: http://www3.interscience.wiley.com/cgi-bin/
fulltext/116836623/PDFSTARTFor informationon calculatingequivalentCO2 . We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web
site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I am lookingfor the 1990 and 2005 stats on CO2 levels in the world countries, and i am unable to find it on your website. If
you could get back to me with where i can find this it would be greatlyappreciated. Jonathan(10/2/08)
Jonathan, Start at http://cdiac.ornl.gov At the bottomright cornerof the page click on "fossil-Fuel CO2 emissions" Click on
"global, regionaland nationalannualtime series" Click on "national" From here you can go directlyto the country of choice.
These files are being updatedas we speak. At this minute all countrieshave been updatedto 2005 except those that begin with the
letters R, S, and T. If you want one of these countriesyou can still find the updatedfile by going to "All countries, one file - comma
delimited" Let me know if you encounterany problems. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q My carbon dioxidedetector went off and said a number, then GAS. What is an indicationof? (9/28/08)
A Dear Gwen, Carbonmonoxide(CO) or carbon dioxide(CO2 ) detector? Many peoplehave carbon monoxidedetectorsin their
home, includingmyself, while few people to my knowledgehave CO2 detectors. Do you rememberthe valuedisplayedon the
panel? Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I am currentlya post graduateenvironmentalscience and managementstudentat the universityof trinidadand tobagoand I
am currentlydoinga projectbased on the relationshipbetweencarbon dioxideemissionsand per capita income. i would like to
know if the cdiac would have the carbon dioxideemissionsstatisticsfor trinidadand tobagofor the period 1990-2008. This
informationwould be used to formulatean ekc analysisfor Carbondioxideemissions. Any informationor assistanceprovided
would be greatlyappreciated. yours respectfully, Sean Banfield(9/26/08)
I just checkedour site http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/t_t.html and we have annualfossilcarbon (as CO2 ) emissions
through2004. However, I think morerecentdata may be available from Gregg Marland, and he isn't in his office yet. He will
probablybe in later today and I have forwardedthis to him. He mightalso be able to provideperspectiveas to error terms and any
problemsthat mighthave occurredwith these data. TJ Blasing

A

[from Gregg Marland] Sean, if you go to our web site and look at the list of emissionsfrom "all countriesin one file", you will find
the T&T data updatedto 2005. If you have trouble findingthis, let me know. We are graduallygettingthe individualfiles updated,
but it takes time and you are near the end of the alphabet. We have preliminaryestmatesfor 2006 and 2007 for many of the larger
countries, but the data we need to do this are not available for Trinidadand Tobago. Cheers, Gregg

Q Are the concentrationsof carbon dioxidereportedin the MaunaLoa data for a specificaltitudeor do they relate to the total
atmosphere? I am thinking, of course, about the segregationof carbon dioxideaccordingto the barometricformula. (9/26/08)
Dear Hugo F. Franzen, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. The MaunaLoa data are for the position/
elevationof the instruments, whichare likely available via the SIO website: http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/home/index.php But,
CO2 is so well mixed throughoutthe troposphere, that researcherscommonlydon't worry about the elevationof the variouslongterm sites. Perhapsin certaindynamicalmodels of high spatialand temporalresolution, but not otherwise. Dale Kaiser CDIAC
-------------------- Are the concentrationsof carbon dioxidereportedin the MaunaLoa data for a specificaltitudeor do they relate to
the total atmosphere? I am thinking, of course, about the segregationof carbon dioxideaccordingto the barometricformula.

A

Q I am preparinga survey report on the variousprotocolsfor inventorying/estimatingcarbon generationassociatedwith human
activities. We're interestedin questionsof scope, analyticaltechniques, assumptionsand data sources. Is there someonewith
your organizationwho can speak with me on these subjects? Thanks(9/26/08)
Dear Brent Eubanks, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site Sorry this took so long; I haven't checkedthe inbox
lately and I never got a copy of this questionsent to me. We use a "top down" approach, obtainingtotal energyconsumption
for each fuel type (coal, oil, gas) one way or anotherfrom a large politicalentity such as a state or a nation. Knowingthe amount
of fuel used to obtaina given amount of energy, we than obtainthe carbon releasedfrom each type of fuel to producethe given
quantityof energy. Thiscan be a bit tricky because, for example, the heat that goes out the stack at an electricalgeneratingplantis
part of the energyrealizedfrom combustionof the fossilfuel. Thisworkswell at the nationalscale, for state-level data in the U.S.,
we use prettymuch the same methodologyas EPA http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/state_energyCO2 inv.html
Bottom-up approachesare used by several investigators; Kevin Gurneyat Purdue Universityhas produced a set of data for 2002
from a projecthe calls "Vulcan." It is on the web; if you have trouble findingit. let me know. Here are a coupleof referencesto
other work. o FrankSouthworth, Anthon Sonnenberg, and MarilynA. Brown. 2008. The TransportationEnergy and Carbon
Footprintsof the 100 Largest MetropolitanAreas,” Georgia Instituteof TechnologySchoolof Public Policy WorkingPaper, May
(http://www.spp.gatech.edu/faculty/workingpapers.php). o MarilynA. Brownand Cecelia (Elise) Logan. 2008. “The Residential
Energy and CarbonFootprintsof the 100 Largest MetropolitanAreas”, Georgia Instituteof TechnologySchoolof Public Policy
WorkingPaper, May (http://www.spp.gatech.edu/faculty/workingpapers.php). Tellus60B pp 1-10 (authorsare Gregg and Andres).
That would be a good paper to read before strtingyour research. A paper by Gregg and Andres, Tellus60B pp 1-10 would be a good
paper to read before startingyour research. Finally, sometimeswe have to use "proxy data such as using steel outputas an indicator
of carbon from coking coal. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q There are several countrieswith negativeemissionsin the data sheet from http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.html
How can these negativesbe explained? Thankyou. (9/22/08)
There are a coupleof ways to end up with negativenumbers. The most common: Domesticconsumptionis calculatedas
productionminus exportsplus imports. If productionis large and exportsare large, the differencebetweenlarge numberscan
be negativewith small errors in either or both of the two large numbers. Second, since we treat emissionsfor the different fuel
forms, envisiona country that producescoal, convertsit to a liquid(or gas) and exportsthe gas. The numberfor emissionsfrom
gas would be negative(0 productionminus exports), but the actual emissionswould end up being countedin the solid fuel
accounts. There are probablyother possibilitiesonce you get your imaginationgoing. The secondexplanationis easy to deal with
once you realize that the total emissionsare accuratelycaptured, even if in the wrong column. The secondmay be harder to deal
with becauseit is simplyan artifact of statisticaluncertainty. Let me know if questionsremain. Gregg

A

Q WhenI see numbersfor CO2 concentrationsin the atmospheregiven to 4 significantfigures, like 377.3 ppm, I'm very
suspiciousthat a scientistis not involvedin writingthem down. I have a question: What about the geographicaldistributionof
atmosphericCO2 ? That is, what is the average concentrationsover the variousoceans, over the variouscontinents, etc? I'm a
retired physics professor, so I have no difficultywith technical, quantitativethings. Thanksalot, Sam Werner.
------------------------------------------------------------- Sam and Laura Werner 7620 AugustineWay Gaithersburg, MD 20879 sam.werner@
verizon.net Tel (301)208-2549 (9/22/08)
Dear Sam: The links below(the first two are direct to the 2 most authoritativenetworks) likely have backgroundinformationon
the individualmeasurements(daily or sub-daily time scale) so you can read about how they do their averagingand choosethe
subsequentlevel of reportingprecision. With regard to spatialdistribution, you are likely to also find this discussed. As you are
aware, CO2 is a very well-mixed trace gas, but there are interestinggeographicaldifferences. For exampleNH stationsmay have a
moredramaticseasonalcycle due to most of the biospherebeing in the NH. Even South Pole measurementswill show a seasonal
cycle though, driven by the biosphere. http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/home/index.php http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/dv/ccg/
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-keel.html Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Is there someknowledgeabout the CO2 absorptionby different kinds of trees in relationwith their alter, light conditions,
groundconditions, weight, volume, leave surface, temperature, geograficpositionetc.? Do you know where I can find detailed
informationabout this subject? (9/17/08)
A

Hi, there are several different places I can point you. It's a complex, fast- changingresearchsubjectand there is no one-stop
shoppingplace. Try these to get started: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/programs/CSEQ/cseqprojectdata.html http://

cdiac2.esd.ornl.gov/ http://www.netl.doe.gov/technologies/carbon_seq/index.html http://fossil.energy.gov/sequestration/ http://
csite.ornl.gov/

Q Dear madamor sir, I am tryingto learn moreabout the lifecyclecarbon emissionsof the productionherbicidesand fungicides.
I have a numberof roughcalculationsin order to do this, but have no way of doublecheck them and have had very little luck
in findingalreadyexistinginformationabout the life cycle emissionscalculationsfor herbicidesand fungicides. I was wonderingif
1. you alreadyhad this informationthat I could look at or 2. you could point me in the correctdirectionas far as findingthis
information. Thankyou so much for your time and help. Cheers, Sieren (9/17/08)
Sieren, have you seen our paper? West, T.O., and G. Marland, 2002. A synthesisof carbon sequestration, carbon emissions,
and net carbon flux in agriculture: comparingtillagepracticesin the United States. Agriculture, Ecosystems, and Envvironment
91: 217-232. Thisis probablya good start. I am copyingTris West on this reply with the possibilitythat he knows of something
morerecent. Gregg

A

[from Tris west] Dear Sieren, The paper is attached. Spatial(county-level) distributionof data in the attachedpaper is also provided
here: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/carbonmanagement/cropfossilemissions/ Cheers, Tris West

Q Hi, I am workingwith the pCO2 Takahashidata that is available on your site. First of all, thankyou for puttingsuch a great
resourcetogether. I had a few questionsregardingthis particularset of data. I have read throughthe Takahashiliterature
includedon the site, concerninghow the data was collected, etc, but I still have a questionas to why there are 2 temperature
measurements(Temp_pCO2 and SST). What is the differencebetweenthe two (obviouslythere is somedifferenceas the two values
are never exactly the same at any datapoint). Why are both of these, and two pCO2 valuesrecordedand included. It seems that the
pCO2 _TEQ is the in situ data whichis what I hope to be workingwith, but I was hoping to understandthe other valuesa little bit
better in case they may becomeusefulfurther into my research. Any help understandingthese valueswould be greatlyappreciated.
Thanks! (9/17/08)
Dear AmandaFay, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We use two temperaturesas SST is insitu temperature
of the sea surface at the time of samplingand Temp_pCO2 is a sample temperatureat the time of measurementprocess. In this
matter, we can calculatepCO2 at sea surface temperatureand have a measurementat the temperatureduring the equilibration. So,
somescientistsuse pCO2 @SST and somepCO2 @TEQ for their research. Please, let me know if you have any morequestions.
Sincerely, Alex Kozyr The OceanographicData Analyst.

A

Q Do y'all have charts that track CarbonDioxidelevels and temperatures(history and pre-history) Thanks, Anne Paine (9/17/08)
A Dear Anne, Yes, we do have recordstrackingatmosphericCO2 and air temperature. One good example, the Vostok ice core
record, spans a very long period of time. Pleasesee ... http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/temp/vostok/vostok.1999.temp.dat
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /vostok.html Thanksand we appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee37831-6335 (865) 241
4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

Q Rankingof the world's countriesby 2005 per capita fossil-fuel CO2 emissionrates. Nationalper capita estimates(CO2 _CAP)
are expressedin metric tons of carbon. Why the data concerningGuam, Mariana, Porto Rico, AmericanVirginsand Samoas
does not appearany more? (9/16/08)
A

Jean, we always start with energydata from the United Nations. Data for Guam, Samoa, Puerto Rico, US VirginIslands ar all
includedwith the US and in the last coupleof years the UN has stoppedgiving their data separately. Gregg

Q I was impressedby the amount of manipulationof pCO2 data I could do simplywith the WAVES databasethroughyour
website. However, every time I try to get a netcdf file as my outputI get an error messagesaying that there was an AJAX error. Is
this a commonproblem? How can I get aroundthis and end up with somenetcdf files. I am lookingto customizethe lap and lon
to focus in on the north atlanticpCO2 data. Pleaselet me know if you can assist my efforts or let me know if this is a common
error. (9/15/08)
Dear Amanda, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackto the CDIAC web site regardingour WAVES data interface. I trust
Misha Krassovskiand Alex Kozyr have been in touch. I know they have made modificationsto the WAVES system, in part,
due to helpful commentslike yours. Thanksagain for taking the time to providefeedbackon our productsand services. Sincerely,
Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q The data for 2005 fossil-fuel CO2 emissionsper nation are expressedas metric tons of carbon, and not CO2 . Why is that the
case, and what differencedoes that make if one is tryingto find the latest data on total CO2 levels per country? Further, does
the CDIAC have data available on fossil-fuel CO2 emissionsfor years morerecentthan 2005? Thanks! (9/15/08)
Josiah, If one is interestedin the global cycling of carbon throughthe ocean, biosphere, atmosphere, etc. it is easiest to work in
units of carbon rather than CO2 . If one is interestedin only the atmosphereit really makes litle differencewhetherCO2
emissionsare expressedin terms of CO2 or of the carbon in the CO2 - one can get easily from one to the other by multiplyingby
the ratio of the molecularmasses(mass of C times 44/12 gives mass of CO2 ). Preliminaryestimatesfor emissionsin 2006 and 2007
(most countriesand the global total) will be releasedon 26 September. It may take the numbersa little longer to find their way onto
the web site. If you would like these numbers, you mightsend me an e-mail reminderon or after the 26th and I will pass along the
spreadsheet. And don't hesitateto ask if my quick answer above does not take care of your query. Gregg

A

Q Your publicationof currentconcentrationsof greenhousegases (2006) does not recognizeor providedata for water vapor. Since
H2O is the dominantgreenhousegas, this seems peculiar. Is there a reasonfor this omission? (9/15/08)
A

Dear Rick Fischer, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleasesee the followingFAQ on our site: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q23 Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Hi, What percentageof the the CO2 generatedon earth is generatedby man vs. nature? Thankyou, Lee (9/14/08)
A Dear Lee Nicholson, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleasesee this FAQ on our site: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/faq.html#Q4 Man-made emissionsshow up as the 6.2 Gt in the associated/linked diagramof carbon fluxes.
Thisamount is now over 7 Gt per year. Noticethat this amount is quite small comparedto the natural sources of carbon. However,
the reasonthere is concernover CO2 emissionsis that our man-made componentupsets the normal carbon balanceand is causing
the concentrationof CO2 in the atmosphereto grow significantlyover time: (http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/graphics_gallery/
mauna_loa_record/mauna_loa_record.html Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q Hello, As I preside as chair of the Data Acquisitionand Reportingtask force for sustainability, we are lookingfor regionaldata
for the amount of CO2 generatedper Kwh in the United States. Do you have, or know where, I mightfind the emissiondata by
state or region? Thankyou, Carl Davis (9/10/08)
Dear Carl Davis, I've usually heard the numbersgiven in terms of energydelivered, even thoughthat would be less precise due
to errors in estimatingtransmissionloss. Last time I checked, TVA was about the nationalaverage of 163 g-C/kWh generated
(598 g-CO2 /kWh generated). The westernU.S. is lower due to hydropoweravailability, but that's all I know off the top of my head.
AndreaDenny at EPA: denny.andrea@epa.gov Might be able to give you someleads. I'm sendinga paper by separatee-mail; it my
help. We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

[from Gregg Marland] Carl, It sounds to me like you are lookingat CO2 emissionsfrom electric powergeneration. I think you are
going to have to do somearithmeticto get what you want. The US Departmentof Energy has data on the mix of electricity
generationby state and it would not be very difficultto estimateCO2 /kwh for each of the major powersources and then to
calculatethe average for each state based on the mix of sources. Gregg Marland

Q Wherecan I access CDIAC data post-2004 for CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuel use and land clearing? (9/9/08)
A Tim, We have addednumbersfor 2005 and revisedearlier valuesin our annualupdate. The updatewas completed10 days ago.
Part of it is now posted on our web site and the rest is going up as time permits. Any time series on the web site that goes
through2005 has been fully updated. I will send the full file of all countriesto you as a separatee-mail. Preliminaryestimatesfor
2006 and 2007 have been completedand we are in the process of bringingthe data togetherand preparingappropriate
documentation. The data set shouldbe available within2 weeks. Gregg

Q Is there any historical\timelinedata that measuresthe level of water vapor in the atmosphere? Such data seems abundantfor
CO2 , but if I am correct, wator vapor is the most plentiful green housegas, correct, so I hope such data for it is available as
well. (9/8/08)
Dear Jeff Turner, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Indeed, the amount of water vapor in the atmosphere
has been measureddirectly(from radiosondessince roughly mid-20th century) and indirectlythroughsurface measurementsof
temperatureand dew point temperature(whichlet one deriveabsoluteand relative humidity; long recordsavailable from many
global and regionaldatabases). Pleasesee the expert sources I give links to below. The IPCC link will actuallydiscuss time series of
water "vapour", and the Yale link gives a nice explanationof why one cannotsimplyequate the physics of the greenhouseeffects
associatedwith water vapor and CO2 (the latter really being the "driver" of currentand future atmospherictemperaturetrends).
http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html http://www.yaleclimatemediaforum
.org/ccm/0108_watervapor.htm Sincerely,

A

Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q The numbersyou come up with for Norway do not correspondwith the numberpresentedby the countrys Bureauof census.
(http://www.ssb.no/vis/emner/01/04/10/klimagassn/main.html) Can you explain? regardsSigmundHov Moen (9/2/08)
Dear Sigmund, Thankyou for your commenton the Norwegianfossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimates. Our estimatesare derived
from energystatisticspublishedby the United Nations. The UN receivesenergydata for Norway from the InternationalEnergy
Agency (IEA) in Paris. Norway reports directlyto IEA. StatisticsNorway, the NorwegianPetroleumDirectorate, IEA, and the UN
are all aware of the discrepenciesin the Norwegiandata. Part of the problemlies withinStatisticsNorway and the Norwegian
PetroleumDirectorate, but much of the problemlies with the UN and their handlingof natural gas liquidsdata. The IEA and UN
energyaccountingsystemsdiffer and this introducesproblems. We have been workingon this problemfor almosta decade. We
realize there are problemsin our Norwegianfossil-fuel CO2 emissiontime series but our estimatesare reproducibleback to the
publishedUN energystatistics. I am very hopeful, and actuallyquite optimistic, these problemsare on the verge of being resolved
thanksto review efforts by all parties (e.g., StatisticsNorway has recently submittedreviseddata to IEA). Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee37831-6335 USA bodenta@
ornl.gov

A

Q > Dear Sir or Madam, > > Is it possibleto get a list of addressesfor all weatherstationslocated> in Alabama? > > Thankyou, >
> JenningsByrd (8/28/08)
In the broadestsense there would be 100s of "weather" stationsin AL. Mostare so-called "COOP" (cooperativeobserver)
stations, whichcould range from a dedicatedprivateindividualcertifiedby NOAA to staff at a dam or agriculturalresearch
station. Best place to go to collectinfo. on any and all stationswould be the NationalClimaticData Center website. http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov You mighttry the powerfultool you get to from the "Searchby Map" link, and also the "Find a Station" link.
Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q A friend of mine believesin the answersprovidedat http://www.geocraft.com/WVFossils/GlobWarmTest/start.html. Please
explainwhy those answersare not complete. Thanksa lot. (8/28/08)
Dear Tien Nguyen, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I'm afraidthe cute little global warmingquiz, while
containingsomefactual information, is largely someone's attemptto cherry pick "fuzzy" answersand concepts espousedby
global warmingskeptics. There is nothing wrong per se with being a skeptic, it's just that many, many of these skepticsare not
scientists, and even those that are are often not CLIMATEscientists. There are so many broadstatementsand characterizationson
this site - lacking propercontext and full explanations- that it can only act as a disserviceto the public. My statementin itself
probablysounds vague, but that's out of necessity becausewe don't have the resources(time!) to carefullyclarify every point of
confusion/disinformationon the site. The very best place to point you for objectiveand detailed informationabout the "science of
climatechange" is the latest IPCC report found here: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html Whilelargely technical, the
front matter (e.g., the FAQs section) is quite accessible, certainlyno less so than someof the stuff on the global warmingtest, it's
just that this work representsyears of work by objectiveclimateexperts and thereforeis infinitelymoretrustworthy. Sincerely, Dale
Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q > From: mercury-survey@daac.ornl.gov [mailto:mercury-survey@daac.ornl.gov] > > Sent: Sunday, August 24, 2008 10:06 PM >
To: ORNLDAACUser Services> Subject: MercurySurvey1 > > Sun Aug 24 22:05:57 2008 > Instance: > cdiac(NEW) > Clicked:
> MercuryExit Survey > Workstation: > 196.205.199.22 (196.205.199.22) > Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; WindowsNT 5.1;
SV1) > Respondent: > hossam> helwan university> egypt > hossam_geography@yahoo.com > Searchsatisfaction: > yes > > Results
satisfaction: > yes > > SuggestedDatasets: > climatecdata about egypt stations> > > NOTE: Participanthas requesteda responseto
comments. (8/24/08)
Dear Hossam, Thankyou for your feedbackthroughthe user survey featureof CDIAC's Mercurysearch tool. You had
suggestedwe make available climatedata from Egyptianstations. I'm not sure what data you were able to locateon our site, but
we do in fact have someEgyptianclimatedata as part of the GlobalHistoricalClimatologyNetwork(GHCN). The CDIAC site
only has vs. 1 of GHCN, whichextendsthroughabout 1990: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ndp041/ndp041.html However, the
continuallyupdatedversion of GHCNis distributedby the NationalClimaticData Center (NCDC) in Asheville, North Carlina,
USA. The monthly data can be found here: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-monthly/index.php and the daily data
can be found here: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/ These sites are likely to have the most Egyptianclimatedata
that is readily available to those outsideof Egypt. I hope this informationis helpful. Pleasedon't hesitateto contactme with any
further questions. Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q > Is there any place to find maps that show average historicalhigh and > (separately) average historicallow temperaturebands (5
or 10 > degrees) for the USA by month? > > Thankyou very much - RobertMoon (8/24/08)
A

Not sure about that exact type of map. You could do an all out search at: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov Cometo think of it you
may wannaplay aroundwith: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/land.html clicking on the "Searchby Map" link. Also, you can

plot global monthly anomaliesat: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/gcag/index.jsp And finally, here is a neat link to a lot of data having
to do with climate: http://cdp.ucar.edu/home/home.htm If you hit upon the exact type of map that you want, pls. let me know.
Dale Kaiser CDIAC

Q I have seen in presentationa graph of GHG EmissionsWorldwidethat shows the GHG emissionsin Gt CO2 eg for the 5 year
periods of 1990 to 2030. I would like to get a copy of the graph that I could load into my Powerpointpresentationfor use at an
AIST conferencein Baltimorein Nov 2008. Also, are there other graphsthat would be usefulto discuss for reductionof CO2
emissionin steelmaking? Thanks, Roy Whipp (8/22/08)
Roy, All of our CO2 emissionsestimatesare for historicemissions. We have data up through2005. The InternationalEnergy
Agency (IEA) has an annualreport called World Energy Outlookthat projectsemissionsto 2030. I am going to guess that this is
where the figurecomes from. You can get there throughthe IES.org web site, let me know if you run into problems. I personallydo
not know the literatureon steelmaking, but my inclinationwould be to Google Ernst Worrelland see if that turns up something
useful. Ernst has done a numberof studiesrelatedto CO2 emissionsfrom industryand materialssubstitution. Givenyour interests
you may even know Ernst. Good guy! If we can help you with internationalor historicemissions, let us know. Gregg

A

Q hi there I'm lookingfor someonein the world who measuresPPM of carbon in the atmosphereon an ongoingbasis. Do you
know of anyone who does this and who would be preparedto share their data? Best mark (8/21/08)
A

Dear mark bjornsgaard, http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/ is about as close as you can get. We appreciateyour
questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q Hi, I'm tryingto determineif there have been any gas studiesof the ChaitenVolcanoin Chile, specificallyto determinethe
volumeof CO2 that the 2008 eruptionhas releasedinto the atmosphere. Do you know where I mightgo to find this
information? Many thanks, Owen (8/18/08)
A

Owen, this is out of our normal realm, but our colleagueBob Andressis into gas emissionsfrom volcanoesand may be able to
help. His addressis on the cc line above. Gregg Marland

[from Bob Andres] Owen, I do not know anyone who has studiedCO2 release from Chaiten. It is not a measurementtypicallydone
at volcanoes. SO2 measurementsat Chaitenhave been done. A contactfor those measurementsis Simon Carn, scarn@umbc.edu. I
hope this helps.

Q Hi, Can you tell me how much carbon dioxideis currentlyin the atmosphere(by mass) and how much carbon dioxide(by
mass) is releasedinto the atmosphereeach year by man? Thanks. (8/17/08)
Mac: I don't know how preciselyyou need this to be, but the mass amount of CO2 in the atmospherecan be calculatedas the
amount in parts per milliontimes 2.13 X 3.667 and the result is in petagrams(Pg). A petagramis 10 to the 15th powerof
grams, or a billion metric tons. 385 ppmv X 2.13 X 3.667 = 3007 Pg-CO2 . Over the last 5 years, human activitiesincludingland-use
changehave added32 Pg-CO2 per year; about half of that 32 remainsin the atmopsphere, so the total amount has been increasing
by about 16 Pg per year, on average. PreindustrialCO2 concentrationshave increasedfrom around280 parts per millionby volume
(ppmv) to 385 ppmv, for an increase of about 37% of the original amount. In Pg this would be in increasefrom 2187 Pg to 3006
Pg, or about 819 Pg. Because819/16 is about 51, and we know that industrialactivitywas going strong by 1957, and that the
amountsof CO2 in the atmospherethen were alreadyaround315 ppmv, the annualincreasesmust themselveshave increased. This
is consistentwith the fact that the annualamountsof anthropogenicCO2 have increasedwith time. TJ Blasing

A

Q I would like to collecthourlyor daily rainfalldata from the NOAA Milan TN ExperimentalStation for 2008 and continually
monitorthrough2009. Is there a websitethat I could find this data? (8/15/08)
Hi Melanie, Tom Bodenhas asked me to help you out with your questionabout precip. data for Milan, and I'm glad to do so.
You had said: "I would like to collecthourlyor daily rainfalldata from the NOAA Milan TN ExperimentalStation for 2008
and continuallymonitorthrough2009. Is there a websitethat I could find this data?" The NationalClimaticData Center (NCDC)
in Asheville, NC has these DAILY data (as well as data from about every "weather" stationin the world). My search has not shown
me anythingabout hourlyobservations; Milan ("Milan Exp Station") is designatedas a CooperativeObservingStation and
apparentlydoes not have an ASOS (AutomatedSurfaceObservationSystem). Therefore, they would have typicaldaily data like max/
min temp, 24-h precip, and so on. You can get the data by going here: http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-win/wwcgi.dll?
wwDI~StnSrch~StnID~20018263and this was found by using "Find a Station" on the NCDChomepage(www.ncdc.noaa.gov) and
keepingthe Station Namebuttonactivatedand typing "Milan, TN" in the search box. It looks like the data for this type of CO-OP
stationis available 1-2 monthsafter the end of a given month. Right now, data are available throughJune. From the Milan page,
here's a few clicks you'd do to get startedon ordering(free to our .gov domain) the data. "DATA" "DigitalASCII Files" "SOD Daily SurfaceData (TD3200/3210 combined)" At that point you are presentedw/a few basic choices and then your order is staged
to an FTP area, and after they are there, are also available by a link on the webpage. If you have any questionsas you go through
this procedure, just give me a call and I can talk you throughthings or try to answer additionalquestions. Regards, Dale Kaiser

A

241-4849

Q Dear T.J. I wonderif I could pick your brains? We are lookingto put togetherdata on global/US/EU emissions- we have used
data providedby yourselvesto show global emission, could you providedata showingthe above breakdown? Thisis a long shot
too...but we are lookingto get emissionson a state level. We have somedata from 2002 (unknownsource as yet) - just wonderedif
you knewof anythingmorerecent. Any help is much appreciated. Regards Andrew (8/15/08)
Andrew: Slim pickins' I would say. Try: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis_mon/stateemis/emis_state.htm whichwill give
annualtotal fossil-fuel carbon emissionsfor each state for 1960-2001, plus someother stuff. http://www.epa.gov/
climatechange/emissions/state_energyCO2 inv.html will give annualcarbon emissionsby state for 1990-2005 plus somedifferent
other stuff. The 2 time series' are surprisinglycompatiblewhere they overlap. TJ

A

Q Are the statementscontainsin the Trendssection under CLIMATEreflectiveof currentdata ? I have read that a recent
correctionto the datasetresulted in the revelationthat the warmestyears were in the 1930s. (8/15/08)
Dear MichaelMartin, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. WithoutknowingspecificallywhichTrendstemp.
data you're referring to, I'm going to take a guess that you were referring to (and readingabout) the time series of Hansenet al.
If this is the case, yes, there are somechangesthat have taken place in their analysis, but the effects were minor and don't changethe
overall characterof the time series. You can read about these changeson the Hansen/NASA site: http://data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/
specifically, the link "Updatesto Analysis". Feel free to contactme directlyif this does not answer your question, and please give me
as much specificinformationas you can. Sincerely, Dale Kaiser CDIAC kaiserdp@ornl.gov

A

Q Some time ago I talkedwith you about gettingNOAA data, whichis why I am now botheringyou. If you (or anyone you direct
me to) could be of any assistanceI would appreciateit. I would like to collecthourlyor daily rainfalldata from the NOAA
Milan TN ExperimentalStation for 2008 and continuallymonitorthrough2009. Is there a websitethat I could find this data?
Thankyou for your time MelanieMelanieA. Mayes EnvironmentalSciencesDivision Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryP.O. Box
2008, MS-6038 [BethelValleyRoad for package delivery] Oak Ridge, TN 37831 (8/15/08)
Hi Melanie, Tom Bodenhas asked me to help you out with your questionabout precip. data for Milan, and I'm glad to do so.
You had said: "I would like to collecthourlyor daily rainfalldata from the NOAA Milan TN ExperimentalStation for 2008
and continuallymonitorthrough2009. Is there a websitethat I could find this data?" The NationalClimaticData Center (NCDC)
in Asheville, NC has these DAILY data (as well as data from about every "weather" stationin the world). My search has not shown
me anythingabout hourlyobservations; Milan ("Milan Exp Station") is designatedas a CooperativeObservingStation and
apparentlydoes not have an ASOS (AutomatedSurfaceObservationSystem). Therefore, they would have typicaldaily data like max/
min temp, 24-h precip, and so on. You can get the data by going here: http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-win/wwcgi.dll?
wwDI~StnSrch~StnID~20018263and this was found by using "Find a Station" on the NCDChomepage(www.ncdc.noaa.gov) and
keepingthe Station Namebuttonactivatedand typing "Milan, TN" in the search box. It looks like the data for this type of CO-OP
stationis available 1-2 monthsafter the end of a given month. Right now, data are available throughJune. From the Milan page,
here's a few clicks you'd do to get startedon ordering(free to our .gov domain) the data. "DATA" "DigitalASCII Files" "SOD Daily SurfaceData (TD3200/3210 combined)" At that point you are presentedw/a few basic choices and then your order is staged
to an FTP area, and after they are there, are also available by a link on the webpage. If you have any questionsas you go through
this procedure, just give me a call and I can talk you throughthings or try to answer additionalquestions. Regards, Dale Kaiser

A

Q Dear Sir/ Madam, My name is RaymondMugandani. I am a lecturerat the MidlandsState Universityin Zimbabwe. I am
interestedin carryingout researchthat would come up with models to estimatefuture fluxesof greenhousegases with the view
to come up with scenariosfor future estimates. My problemis lack of funding to do such researchprojects. i am thereforetryingto
find out if i can get data for carbon fluxes for certainregions in Africa or beyond whichi can combinewith meteorologicaldata for
modelling. (I had developeda researchproposalfor carbon dynamics fluxesin different land use systemsbut could not get funding
to go ahead with it and hence my proposalto use data alreadycollectedand slightlychnagemy researchfocus) Pleaseadviseme in
this regard. Thankyou, Raymond(8/14/08)
A

See if this helps. http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_afr.htm TJ Blasing

Q I am tryingto compareGreenhouseGas Emissionsfrom from several countriesfrom 1990 vs recentyears and I have found a
numberof sites that provideconflictingdata even when I account for CO2 conversionof other GreenhouseGases. Wouldyou
be able to recommenda site where I mightobtainthis information? I am not lookingfor the data as percentages, rather I am
lookingfor actual values. Thankyou in advance. (8/13/08)
Dear Tony, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Our fossil-fuel carbon emissionestimatesmay be found at
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html I can also appreciateyour difficultiesteasingout the reportingdifferences
betweengreenhousegas emissionestimates. It almosttakes an expert to filter out unit differencesand to properlyascertainwhat the
estimateactuallyincludes(e.g., bunkerfuels, cement production, fuels used for non-energypurposes, etc) in order to be able to
compareapples to apples. Good luck and please let me know if we may be of further assistance. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon

A

DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Dear Sir or Madam, Is it possibleto get a list of addressesfor all weatherstationslocatedin Alabama? Thankyou, JenningsByrd
(8/8/08)
In the broadestsense there would be 100s of "weather" stationsin AL. Mostare so-called "COOP" (cooperativeobserver)
stations, whichcould range from a dedicatedprivateindividualcertifiedby NOAA to staff at a dam or agriculturalresearch
station. Best place to go to collectinfo. on any and all stationswould be the NationalClimaticData Center website. http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov You mighttry the powerfultool you get to from the "Searchby Map" link, and also the "Find a Station" link.
Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Are there available statisticsregardingglobal CO2 emissionsthat are morerecentthan 2004? If so, where mightI find them?
(8/6/08)
Russell, we have preliminarydata for 2005 and 2006 (attached). But we are currentlyworkingon an updatethat will provide
revisednumbersfor the most recentyears, a completeaccountingfor 2005, and preliminaryvaluesfor 2006 and 2007. This
shouldbe available in, guessing, 3 weeks.

A

Q I am a graduatestudent, who is currentlyworkingon a researchthat requiresthe monthly temperatureof United States date
from 1970 to 2007. Can you please kindly show me where I can obtain. (8/6/08)
These pages shouldbe useful: http://cdo.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-bin/climatenormals/climatenormals.pl http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/trends.html As far as a monthly mean for every monthsince 1970, I don't know if
such a summaryexists anyplace. There are reports since about 2000 via graphs: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/
research/2007/cmb-prod-us-2007.html Thisgraph can actuallyshow you the long-term mean temp of the US: http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/img/climate/research/2007/us-final/Reg110Dv00Elem02_01122007_pg.gif Hope this is of somehelp. The
NCDCwebsiteis where you would find further usefulthings. Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q My name is Barry Bhola and I am doinga researchcase study on CO2 emissionproduced in Trinidadand Tobago. I came
acrossyour data on the aggregatevolumes, by country, through2004-5. I would like to know if you can assist me in findingout
who are the 20 largest emittersin Trinidadand Tobagoeach by annualvolume. I know the categorythey will fall into - refinery, oil
& gas drilling, productionof ammonia, methanol, LPG, LNG, cement and steel, and electricitygeneration. If you are unable to
providethis data, can you explainto me how you arrive at your aggregatevolume? Kind regards, Barry Bhola (8/4/08)
Barry, Our estimatesare what one mightcall "top down". They are based on total energyconsumptionfor the country as
reportedin the energystatisticsof the United Nations. We have data on total consumptionof coal and oil, for examples. We
do not look at individualenergyconsumersand are not able to help you with the 20 largest producers. I can say that I suspectyou
are correctin identifyingthe classes of facilitiesthat are likely to includethe largest emitters. Have you lookedto see if the country
has filed an emissionsestimatewith the United Nations FrameworkConventionon climateChange? Thisreport shouldgive a
sectoralbreakdownof emissions. You can find if there is a Trinidadand Tobagoreport by going to the web site of the UNFCCCat
www.unfccc.de. Gregg Marland

A

Q do u or dont u belive that carbon dioxideis a bad gas becausein my oppineni dont think it is but u r the expert so please e
mail me (8/2/08)
Carbondioxideis a gas that is part of human respiration, is an essentialnutrientfor plants, has many importantindustrial
applications, and plays a key role in the energybalanceof the Earth's atmosphere. Many peopleare concernedthat the
concentrationin the atmosphereis increasingand that this will have undesirableconsequencesfor the Earth's climatesystem.
Cheers, Gregg Marland

A

[from TJ] Elizabeth: Anotherperspectiveon CO2 . I agree completelywith Gregg Marland. What follows is just anotherperspective,
from a climatologist. Of course gases are not inherentlygood or bad; but sometimeshow we live with them is. It's kind of like
speed. I like to be able to drive fast enoughto get to places on time, but too much speed is dangerous. Carbondioxide, along with
water vapor, maintainsour planet at a nice temperature, so that is good. Mass injectionsof anthropogenicCO2 into the
atmospheremay upset a delicatebalancein nature, and the result would probablybe good for somepeopleand bad for others. For
example, if CO2 continuesto warm the planet, heating bills in the north would likely decreasewhichwould be good for them, but
air conditioningbills in the south would likely increase, whichwould be bad for them. There could also be better growing
conditionsin someagriculturalregions but droughtsin others. My job is to monitorwhat is going on, and to suggest ways to head
off any bad consequencesof any climatechange. Generallyspeaking, peopleare not used to change, so the currentopinionis to
minimizeit by keepingCO2 levels about where they are, or pershpsto reduce them a bit. Thisdoes not pass judgementon CO2 ,
other than to say we like just the amount of it we have, or maybethe amount we had a few years ago. Finally, reducingfossil-fuel

CO2 emissionscould also lead to reduced energydemandand lower energybills. Thisis generallyconsideredto be good. TJ Blasing

Q Hello! Thisis a great website! I'm glad that SOMEBODYwants to stop GlobalWarming! Well, anyway, would you like to make
a partnershipwith us? A partnershipis where I put your link on my website, and you put my link on your website! To respond
you may either contactus using email (editors.saverplanet@ymail.com) or click http://www.save-r-planet.org/
commentsuggestion.htm , to apply to make a partnershipclick http://www.save-r-planet.org/partnership.htm . Oh, and our
websiteis www.save-r-planet.org . Thankyou, and DOWNWITHGLOBALWARMING! -Save-R-Planet (8/1/08)
Dear Save-R-Planet Editors, We appreciateyour recentoffer submittedto the CDIAC web site. You are welcometo link to our
site. We will review your site and evaluate whetherit is appropriatefor us to link to it. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I would like to set up a websitethat pings your assessmentof CO2 concentration, via SOAP or other means. Is a SOAP service
for your currentCO2 concentrationin ppm available? If not, what can we do to set this up? (7/31/08)
Dear Nate, We do not have a SOAP mechanismset up to exchangeour CO2 assessments. I admit I am ill-iformed about the
XML protocolso any informationyou could offer to help me evaluate this capabilitywould be appreciated. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I have recently come acrossdata from the latest UNDP Human DevelopmentReportsourcedto CDIAC. It is Figure 1.1 in the
2007/2008 Report(copy/pasted below), and the charts are entitled“Rising CO2 emissionsare pushingup stocksand increasing
temperatures”. It is sourcedto: “CDIAC (CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter). 2007. Correspondenceon carbon dioxide
emissions. US Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, Tennessee.” Do you have the back-up data for this figure?
Thankyou in advance. (7/30/08)
Dear Douglas, We were not responsiblefor the title on the UN figureor table but we did provideunderlyingdata to the UN.
For example, global estimatesof CO2 releasesfrom fossil-fuel use may be found on our web site at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/emis/tre_glob.html Long-term global temperaturedeparturesmay be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/climate/temp/temp_
table.html I am not quite sure what the UN meant by "stocks". Certainlythe resevoirof carbon stored in the atmospherehas
increasedover time and you will find these recordsat CDIAC too. If they meant forest carbon stocks(i.e., increasedbiomass) you
can look under "AmeriFlux" on the CDIAC web site for changesin stocksat different flux towers throughoutNorth America. Please
contactus if you need additionalassistance. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

A

Q > I have recently come acrossdata from the latest UNDP Human Development> Reportsourcedto CDIAC. It is Figure 1.1 in
the 2007/2008 Report> (copy/pasted below), and the charts are entitled"Rising CO2 emissions> are pushingup stocksand
increasingtemperatures". It is sourcedto: > "CDIAC (CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter). 2007. > Correspondenceon
carbon dioxideemissions. US Departmentof Energy, Oak > Ridge NationalLaboratory, Tennessee." > > Do you have the back-up
data for this figure? > > Thankyou in advance. > > Regards, > DouglasGilman(7/30/08)
Hi, I saw no figureattachedto your email, but went to the report and saw a 3-panel plot of temp, CO2 concentrations, and
CO2 emissions. The links that will take you to further explanationand actual data include: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/
wg1-report.html (see sections 1, 2, and 3 especially) http://data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/graphs/ http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/temp/
jonescru/jones.html (for this page click on the "CRUtemperaturedata web pages" link for the most up to date data; this site seems
to be down at the moment. ) (The temp data discussedin IPCC reports includeseveral records, includingthe Hansenet al. and
Jones et al. data at the links above.) http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-keel.html http://scrippsCO2 .ucsd.edu/data/data.html
(MaunaLoa is most cited site. Our CDIAC pages don't have the most up to date data from Keelinget al., thus the Scrippslink (the
true source).) http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html See the global data; again, online we don't have the most up to date
data; those would be in somesense preliminary. Our experts here don't like to post things until things are really solid, as the data
used to producethe inventorycome from a numberof sources that are somewhattricky and dynamic to work with. Dale Kaiser
CDIAC

A

Q What is the differencebetweenyour "CarbonDioxidefrom Fossil Fuel Burning" (http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_
tp20htm) and UNFCCC's "CO2 Emissions(http://unfccc.int/ghg_data/ghg_data_unfccc/time_series_annex_i/
items/3814php)? For example, your 1990 figurefor the United States is 1,315,008 thousandtons of carbon; comparedto the
UNFCCCfigureof 5,061,634 thousandtons of carbon emissionsfor the US for the same year. Thankyou for your help. (7/29/08)
A

The UNFCCCnumberis in tons of carbon dioxidewhereasours is in tons of carbon. Multiplyour nmber by the ratio of the
molecularmasses(44/12 = 3.67) and you shouldget close to the UNFCCCnumber. Gregg Marland

Q Not too long ago I saw a list of carbon dioxideemissionsby countriesper capita on Wikipedia, whichhas been lifted from your
website. Goingback today, I cannotseem to find it. Is it still available on this site? If yes, could you kindly provideme the link
for this? Thanks. (7/26/08)
Here is the link to our site: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/em_cont.htm These numbersare always being revisedas per new
data or correctionsof problemswith the old data, so I would encourageyou to use our websitedirectlyfor the "latest numbers."
TJ Blasing

A

Q I'm wonderinghow I can find out about how many sites there are worldwidethat measureCO2 ? I understandthere are about
400 sites worldwidethat are connectedwith FLUXNET. Wouldall of these sites measureCO2 ? Are there others measuringCO2
that aren't part of that network, like NOAA, TRAGNET, NASA? In other words, do someof these networksoverlap with each
other? (7/21/08)
Dear Diane, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC web site. To the best of my knowledge, there are ~400 flux towers
worldwidemeasuringcarbon dioxidefluxes (e.g., into and out of a forest site). Of course, the numberof sites changesregularly
but the ~400 estimatedoes includesites sponsoredby NOAA, DOE, NASA, USFS and internationalfunding sources. You can find
a listing of the sites in the US on the AmeriFluxsection of the CDIAC web site. If you are referring to the numberof sites that
routinelymonitoratmosphericlevels of CO2 in order to determinelong-term, backgroundlevels the numberof sites is fewer
(~100-150). The majority(50-75) are run by NOAA's Earth SystemResearchLaboratory. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

A

Q I'm lookingfor data to support the replacementof R11,12,22 in all the commercialchillers in PortlandOregon. (7/21/08)
Hi Michael, Your request for informationabout R11, 12 and 13 was forwardedto me. Sorry for the delay in gettingback to
you, but I've been on vacation. On the mainCDIAC web page (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/), under the "Subject Areas" on the right
side of the page, is a link to "AtmosphericTrace Gas Measurements" http://cdiac.ornl.gov/tracegases.html. On this page is a list of
variousgreenhousegas compoundsthat includes"Chlorofluorocarbons
". Under the "Chlorofluorocarbons
" link are several CDIAC
products. The link to the Blake document/data mightbe useful(http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/otheratg/blake/blake.html). Please
let us know if we can be of additionalassistance. Good luck, Les Hook

A

Q Hi, I'm wonderinghow one would suggest reconcilingthe morerecentglobal CO2 emissionswith the previousnational- level
estimates. The new global estimatesare considerablylower than the aggregatedtotals from the nationaldata. Thankyou, Kevin
Ummel(7/18/08)
Kevin, I don't quite understandthe question. The data are revisedevery year and both country totals and global totals will
changeas energydata are revised. If you use nationaland global totals from the same data release, this shouldnot occur. To the
contrary, the global totals tend to be larger than the sum of the country data. There are 4 reasonsfor this. Mostimportantis that
country totals do not includeemissionsfrom fuels used in internatinalcommerce, whereasthese are includedin the global totals.
Also, globallythe sum of all exportstend to be different than the sum of all exports( data qualityproblem), at the global level we
assue that there is no changein stocksof stored fuels, whereasmany countriesdo have valuesfor changesin stocks(fuels produced
but not burned in a year), and the estimatesof oxidationof non-fuel hydrocarebons(asphalt, lubricants, solvents, etc. ) are treated
differentlyat the global and natinal levels. Let me know if I have written all of this without gettingto your real question. Gregg

A

Q I have a questionabout your FAQ commentthat says we do not have to take into account the CO2 that humans expirewhen
totallingthe anthropogenicCO2 in the atmosphere. You justify this statementby reasoningthat "that carbon dioxideincludes
carbon that was originallytaken out of the carbon dioxidein the air by plantsthroughphotosynthesis- whetheryou eat the plants
directlyor animals that eat the plants. Thus, there is a closed loop, with no net additionto the atmosphere." BUT WAIT A
MINUTE- aren't fossilfuels the remainsof plantsthat took their carbon out of the air in photosynthesis? Thisfact makes your
argumentfor ignoringhuman expirationinvalid. I take exeptionto your contentionthat we can ignore human populationgrowth.
By my calculation, human populationgrowth has added110 PgC to the atmospheresince 1850, thus contributing20% of the 174
PgC increase. (7/17/08)
Dear David, I am sorry I did not respondto your commentsoonerregardingour treatmentof human respirationin our FAQ
section. I think the importantdistinctionis whetherone is consideringchangesin carbon stocksand pools or considering
carbon cycle processesand fluxes. From a process standpoint, your commentis correctand our FAQ responsedoes shortchangethe
importanceof human respirationand other processesas well (e.g., plantphotosynthesisand respirationduring the growingseason).
I believe the point the FAQ responsewas tryingto make was that over longer time intervals(decades, centuries) and at the global
scale the prominenthuman activitiesimpactinglarge carbon pools have been fossil-fuel use and land-use behavior, and not human
respiration. Thanksagain for your commentand we will revisitour answer to better articulatethese distinctions. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I have found on wikipediaa list of carbon dioxideemissionsfor countriesaroundthe world in 2004 and its states the data is
held by you. I am lookingto use the data in my dissertationand was hoping you could help me in the way of how to reference
the data set? Thanksin advance(7/15/08)
Glenn http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html Starting at this page you have access to all of the data, and at the very
bottomof the page it suggestshow to cite the data. Since you are workingon a researchprojectI shouldtell you that we have
somepreliminarydata for 2005 and 2006 that we could share with you if it would be useful. We are also workingactivelyon the
2005 data and shouldhave it before you get too much fartherin your work. Gregg Marland

A

Q Do you have a map of the US showingCO2 emissionsfrom powerplants? (7/14/08)
A Go to this site and see if that map is good enough; it was updatedlast week. You can snap it right off the web, but EIA always
appreciatesthe credit. http://tonto.eia.doe.gov/state/ TJ

Q I an intrested in findinga CO2 meter that can be placed in a microbiologyincubator. do you know of any manufacturer.
Thankyou Marty (7/14/08)
Dear Marty, I am neither a microbiologistor an instrumentperson, however, you mightscan someof the vendors and web sites
listed at http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/resource-equip-tips.shtml I hope this helps. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Hello Just want to ask, why there are no updateddata series stored in your database? Mostare about 10 years or older, at max
there are files up to 2004 or so. Isn't there any update? Thanksa lot. (7/13/08)
Dear Pit, It could be any one of a numberof reasons, dependingon whichdata set you are talking about. Many are from
experimentsthat only last for a few years before funding runs out. Some are politicallysensitiveand require a lot of scrutiny.
Some are simplydifficultto updateand/or we just don't have the personnelto updatethe recordsas quicklyor as often as we
would like. We are currentlydevelopinga plan to fix the last problem. We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site.
Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q The AMS is developinga nationalprecollegeteacher enhancementcourse. I am seekinginformationto determineif there is (or
is it feasibleto attempt) a simple investigationin whichone could demonstratetemperatureelevationvia IR absorption. My idea
would be to have two identicalIR-transparentbeveragebottlesor food containers, one filledwith air and the other with carbon
dioxide, equallyexposedto sunlightor IR source. I'm wonderingif such a setup would result in significantlydifferent temperatures
in the two atmospheres. Has any of your group heard of such a thing? (7/9/08)
Dear Ira W. Geer, Never heard of that one before. If both containersare IR transparentthen IR radiationwould pass through
them equallyas soon as the moleculesthey each containbecomeexcited. It mightbe possibleto put thermometersnear the
centerand near the edge (but also inside) of each (BIG) bottle and get a large enoughtemperaturegradientin a bottle full of CO2 ,
to show up as a higher temperaturenear the centerof the CO2 -filledbottle and a lower temperaturenear the edge. Also, when filling
the "control" bottle I would put in very cold air so as to removeas much water vapor interferenceas possible. I would be interested
to see how such an experimentwould turn out. We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear CDIAC, I hope you may have a press office and that you can help me establishwhetherCO2 emissionsgenerally, equates
to 'Fossil - Fuel CO2 emissions' as measuredin your data. I would be very gratefulto speak to someonetoday as soon as
possibleabout measuresof CO2 , for presentationof data in the newspaper. Regards, (7/8/08)
Dear Caroline, I hope your newspaperpiecewent well and thankyou for your query to the CarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter web site. A few quick clarifyingpoints. AnthropogenicCO2 emissionsgenerallyrefers to two sources - releases
from the combustionof fossil-fuels and releasesdue to changesin land-use practices(e.g., convertinga forest to an agricultural
field). Atmosphericmeasurementsof CO2 reflect all sources of CO2 includinganthropogenicand biologicalsources (e.g., plant
respiration) but atmosphericmeasurementsof carbon isotopes(C13 & C14) help in elucidatingthe varioussources of the CO2 to
the atmosphere. Regards, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Hi, I'm workingon someemissionsdata for our work based on your data, and after lookingarounda little more, I noticedthat
CDIAC and EIA valuesof CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuel combustionare different. I'm under the impressionthat both
CDIAC and EIA are under DOE. Shouldn't they be the same? After readingthe methodologyused in the EIA emissionsinventory,
it seems like the process is the same as with CDIAC calculations. Why are the fossilfuel CO2 emissionsdifferent in these two
databases? It isn't solely becauseof different coefficients, is it? Thankyou for your help. Best, Amanda(7/8/08)
Amanda, We have been estimatingCO2 emissionsfor nearly 30 years based on energydata from the United Nations. The EIA
startedmakingsimilar estimatessometimein the 1990s and based on their own energydata. And the big differenceis really in
the energydata. There is no link betweenthe two data sets aside from the fact that we occasionallypeek to see their numbersand

A

they must do the same to ours. As you understand, there is considerableuncertaintyin the amount of fossil-fuel used aroundthe
world. Our estimateis that the uncertaintyin the global total of CO2 emissionsnumberis on the order of 10%. And the numbers
yo use for other sources of greenhousegases have even greateruncertainty. We are actuallydoingan exerciseto compareCO2
estimatesfrom different sources and different years to see if this helpsus to understandthe uncertaintyin the numbersin a
quantitativeway. Gregg

Q Do you have any data on carbon dioxideconentrationsin the atmosphereversusaltitude(say, groundor 1,000 feet up to, say
20,000 feet? (7/7/08)
Dear RichardGreeley, Probablyyour best bet would be to check the elevationsof the sites at whichCO2 is monitored. Mauna
Loa is well over 3000 meters above sea lavel and nearbyKumukahiis about 3 m above sea level. Measuredconcentrationsare
similar, indicating, as we would expect, that the air in the troposphereis well mixed so that CO2 concentrationstend to be the
same at all elevations. Leakageto the stratosphereoccurs moreslowly, so stratosphericconcentrationslag (are somewehatsmaller
than) troposphericconcentrations. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Giventhat carbon dioxideis heavierthan air: why isn't the surface of the globe higher in concentrationof CO2 than higher
altitudes? In other words, why isn't there a layeringof gases by altitudeof gases accordingto their weights? Thankyou (7/7/08)
Dear RobertPettengill, The reasonsare the same as those for fine particles(much heavierthan CO2 molecules), being abundant
at high altitudesso that water vapor can condenseon them and form clouds. In convection, warm air rises and carries material
with it. If that materialis not settlingout faster than the air is rising, it will rise also. Becausethe troposphhereis well mixed, the
distributiuonof the variuoustypes of gas moleculesis constant, except for water vapor (relativelylight by atmosphericmolecular
standards) whichcondensesto form raindrops. Some of these drops are light enoughthat they can stay suspendedin clouds, but
someget much heavierand fall out as rain. So, water vapor does decreasewith heighteven thoughit is "lighterthan air" becauseit
has a "removalmechanism." We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I am workingin an analysisof CO2 inventoriesin Angola and I have been consultingseveral sources (Energy Information
Administration“EIA”, InternationalEnergy Agency “IEA”, CDIAC, etc.) I am writingbecauseI have found a lot of differences
betweenthese sources, but the principalwas the quantityof CO2 from flaringgas natural. _CDIAC estimatesthat CO2 emissions
in Angola from consumptionof NaturalGas in 2004 was about 383 thousandtons of Carbonequivalent(1.404 milliontons of
DioxideCarbon) and the CO2 emissionsfrom consumptionand flaringof NaturalGas was about 792 thousandtons of Carbon
equivalent(2.904 Milliontons of DioxideCarbon). So, the CO2 emissionsfrom flaringgas natural was 1.5 milliontons of Dioxide
Carbon. _EIA estimatesthat the consumptionin Angola of NaturalGas in 2004 was about 1.46 milliontons of DioxideCarbon,
just the same than CDIAC, but the CO2 emissionsfrom flaringand consumptionof NaturalGas was about 12.75 millionstons of
DioxideCarbon. So, the CO2 emissionsfrom flaringgas natural was 11.3 milliontons of DioxideCarbon. CDIAC Website says
that the sources on whichyour informationis based are EIA and UN Data. My questionis, How is this differencebetweenboth
sources possible? What means “flaringof natural gas” exactlyfor CDIAC? Maybe, EIA includedwithin“flaring” someaspectsthat
CDIAC didn’t take into account. Could you send me moreinformationabout your methodologyto estimateCO2 emissionsrelated
to natural gas? Thankyou in advance, (7/4/08)
So far as I am aware, the CDIAC and EIA definitionsof gas flaringand the methodsfor calculatingemissionsare virtuallythe
same. The differenceis in the data on how much gas is flared each year. We use data from the UN and I am not sure where the
EIA gets data on internationalgas flaring. It will not surprise you to learn that there are large uncertaintiesin someof the
internationalenergydata, and data on gas flaringare particularlybad. Becausethere are not markets or taxes involvedthe data on
flaringare notablypoor. From where we sit there is little we can do on gas flaringother than to use internationaldata, hope for the
best, encouragethe internationalagenciesto be diligentin collectingthe best estimatesavailable, to run somedata checksfor
obviousinconsistencies, but know that the uncertaintyis quite large. I am aware that this is not a very satisfactoryanswer to your
question, how can we be helpful? I mightadd that, fortunately, there are not a lot of countrieswhere this gas flaringis a serious
issue : Angola, Nigeria, Norway,... Our best, Gregg

A

Q Your date startsfrom 1750 to 2003. How did you know the CO2 emissionsin 1750? (7/3/08)
A All of the estimatesof CO2 emissionsare based on estimatesof fossil-fuel (coal, oil, and natural gas) consumption. The United
Nations has statisticson fossil-fuel consumptionback to 1950, but others have used historicdata to constructestimatesof fossilfuel use all of the way back to 1750. If you would like detailed referencesto someof this historicliterature, we can probablyhelp.
Our data actuallygo to 2004 on the web site and will soon be updatedto 2005. We have preliminaryestimatesfor 2005 and 2006
now if these would be usefulto you and will have a preliminaryvaluefor 2007 withina coupleof weeks. Our best, Gregg Marland

Q To your knowledge, has anyone produced a formulaiccorrelationbtn atmosphericCO2 and temperature? That is, a formula
whichtranslatesCO2 levels to temperatureaffect? I supposethis mightbe as simple as statisticallycrunchingthe Vostok or
similar data, but perhaps someonehas done this or a moresophisticatedanalysis? (7/2/08)
Dear Eric Michelman, No. Thisis becausethere are several other factorsthat determinethe near-surface air temperature,
includingsomeinteractivefactorsthat occur at variouslag times. For example, CO2 increasesmay cause the temperatureto rise,
but than ice melts and less sunlightis reflectedso that moreenergyis available to raise the earth's temperature. Cloiudsare another
factorthat complicatethe issue. Thereforethe only way to realisticallyestimateclimateresponsesto future carbon dioxideincreases
is to use generalcirculationmodels of the atmosphere, whichgive a range of answersdepeningon assumptionsabout how ice,
clouds, land cover etc., respondto climatewarmingof variousmagnitudes. Much effort has been spent on this, and the results
suggest that 2-5 degrees(Celsius) warmingwould result from a doublingof CO2 if all other factorsremain constant. We appreciate
your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I am workingon an in-houseunfundedresearchprojectinvolvingthe developmentalhistory of H2S measuringinstruments. I
have written a problemstatementwhichI would like to send to you via e-mail; but, I don't know how to attachit to this email. Pleasesend e-mail contactso I can send to you to see if your organizationmay have materialswhichmightbe helpful to me.
Many thanksin advance. (6/28/08)
Have you tried the Gas ResearchInstitute? Gas ResearchInstitute(GRI), Gas TechnologyInstitute(GTI) 1700 S. Mt. Prospect
Rd. Des Plaines, Illinois60018-1804 Phone: 847/768-0500 Fax: 847/768-0501 Web Address: http://www.gri.org John Riordan,
PresidentThey would need to measureanythingthey add to gas, I would think. TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear Director, I would like to inquire about an internshipopportunitywith CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter for
the Summerof 09. Sincerely, SamanthaE. Ciepiela(6/25/08)
Dear Samantha, Thankyou for your interestin a possibleinternshipwith the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
(CDIAC) for 2009. We host studentsevery year includingthis year and certainlyexpect to have studentsin 2009. I suggest you
do two things to move along the prospectof an internshiphere in 2009. First, please send me an updatedresume. Secondly, I
encourageyou to review the different educationalprogramsavailable at our laboratoryand considerapplyingto one for 2009
(http://www.orau.gov/orise/edu/ornl/default.htm). Should we decide there is a good match betweenyour interestsand skillsand
the projectsCDIAC will be workingon in 2009, by applyingto one of the DOE internship/felllowshipprogramswill make the
transitionmuch smoother. In addition, by applyingto one of these programsyou will be consideredfor an internshipacrossthe
entire ORNLsystem, not just CDIAC. Sincerely, Tom Boden, DirectorCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q I have just been lookingat the graphicson MonthlyAtmospheric13C/12C IsotopicRatios for 10 SIO Stations and for Baring
Head New Zealand it is show the graphicsfor Somoa. (6/25/08)
Dear Lucy, Thankyou very much for informingus that we were pointingto the wrong file! The problemhas been fixed thanks
to your willingneesto take the time to notifyus. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Could you direct me to a source for Fuel ConversionFactors for convertingppm of CO2 to lbs per MMBtu? Thanksfor your
help. (6/24/08)
Neal: Carboncoefficientsfor the variousfuels are given in Tables A-29 and A-30 of EPA's Inventorydocumenthttp://
www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads/08_Annex_2.pdf Units are Teragramsof carbon per Quad, whichtranslates
to grams of carbon per 1000 Btu. One teragramof carbon (as CO2 ) = 0.469 parts per billion (0.000469 ppmv) CO2 when the CO2
is mixed evenly throughoutthe earths atmosphere. Convertall carbon dioxideto carbon (divide by 3.667) first or this won't work.
i.e., 1 Tg of carbon dioxide= 0.128 ppvb, or 0.000128 ppmv, of CO2 TJ

A

Q Dear Colleague, I am tryingto access a paper on forest carbon distributionin SE Asia. The referencefor the paper is given in
Gibbs et al 2007 "Monitoringand estimatingtropicalforest carbons stocks." as: Gibbs H K and BrownS 2007b Geographical
distributionof biomasscarbon in tropicalsoutheastAsian forests: an updateddatabasefor 2000. Availableat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
epubs/ndp/ndp068/ ndp068b.html However, the responsewhen I use this URL is a 404 error! I would appreciateit if you please
send me the paper by email. Many thanks, Sean (6/19/08)
Sorry this took so long; I just got a copy of your request this morning. TJ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
(TerenceJ.) TJ BlasingCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Building1509 Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge,
TN 37831-6335 ---------- Ph: (865) 574-7368 FAX: (865-574-2232) E-mail blasingtj@ornl.gov

A

Q In this website(http://www.ccas.ru/tarko/CO2 _e.htm#7) they refer to your institutionas the source of the following
information: ----------------- 7. CarbonDioxideBudget of BiosphereCalculationsshow that the CO2 flowsbalanceof in the world

possible, morerecentinformation) Thanksin advance. Jesus Rosino jesusrosino@hotmail.com (6/19/08)
The approximately6.2 Gt of fossilfuel emissionsincludetransportation, residential, and commercialapplicationsas well as
industrialapplications. Also, a quick glance at someCO2 concentrationdata suggest that morethan 3.3 Gt-C as CO2 stayed in
the atmospherein 1995. I don't know where the figurescame from. I'll put this past someof my colleaguesand see what happens.
TJ Blasing

A

Q We would like to use the graph of 'Past and projectedatmosphericcarbon dioxideconcentrations(2001) in our Derbyshire
ClimateChangeStrategy. I can't paste the graph into this questionbox. I hope you know whichone I refer to. The citation
beneath the graph is currently: Source: http://www.townplan.org/images/CO2 Ice.png. Data for this graph comes from the Carbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCentre cdiac.esd.ornl.gov. Firstly, do we have permissionto use the graph (it is the best we've found
for our purposeson the internet) and secondly, is this the correctcitationto use please? An early reply would be very much
appreciatedbecauseof deadlineswe have to meet. Many thanksfor taking the time to considerthis requiest. Maggie (6/19/08)
Dear Maggie, Thankyou for your questionsubmittedto the CDIAC web site. You have our permissionto use the plot which
incorporatesdata distributedby our data center. One minor correctionto the citation. Past and present CO2 concentrations
come from our data center. We do not distributemodel or statisticalprojections. Pleasemake this distinctionclear in your citation
or acknowledgement. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q There seem to be one little typo on this page. The word "sources" has been misspelledhttp://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/ndp_088/
ndp088.html (6/17/08)
A

Dear Esa Peltola, Thankyou very much for alertingus to this typo. It has been fixed. Regards, Fred Baes

Q MantraVenture GroupLtd. 1205-207 West HastingsVancouver, B.C. V6B-1H7 www.mantraenergy.com I would like to
introduceMantraVenture Group. We have noticedthat you are involvedin the CO2 market and we would like to build a
relationshipwith your team and networks. We see ourselvesas having an exciting new technologyfor dealingwith CarbonDioxide.
Let us introduceERC (electro-reductionof carbon). Thisis our flagshiptechnologyand we will explainwhat it is and how it is
importantto the world. What does ERC do? ERC uses CO2 as a raw materialand puts it thru an electricalprocess that converts
CO2 into formic acid, a usefulchemical. The CO2 does not resurfaceas it then goes into finishedproductsof all kinds. We plan to
go further and developa fuel cell that will run on formic acid; this gives us a closed loop process: CO2 in, conversioninto a fuel,
use of the fuel for energyand recyclingof the CO2 . Round and round! Renewable, sustainable! There is a competitorcalled
sequestrationor CCS, carbon capture and storage. It is anotherway of dealingwith exhaustgas from powerutilitiesand industries.
Projectsare in the early stagesin Australiaand the UK; the US had the FutureGenCCS projectbut cancelledit 2 monthsago as its
cost soared above $1.5 billion. What does CCS do? • CapturesCO2 from a smoke stack, from exhaust. • The gas is injectedfar
undergroundinto a stratumthat will containit forever. Just from the descriptionit sounds expensive: someutilitieshave guessed
that customer’s bills will increase by 10% minimum. These injectionsites will have to be monitoredfor many years to guard against
a catastrophicrelease of the gas. Punditsexpect that CCS will be in use by 2030 and in commonuse by 2050. The powerutility
industryaroundthe world is lookingto CCS as the future answer, and they have to have an answer! ERC has these advantages: • It
is less costly to install, to run and its productoffsets the cost, whereasCCS is costly and will drive up the cost of electricity. • At a
cost of under $100 millionwe can have ERC in the marketplace, not the multi-billion dollar budgetsfor CCS • ERC can be built
small as a demonstrationprojectand scaled up to meet the industrialclient’s needs: CCS, not! • ERC is projectedto be available
within12 months, with industrialplans available in the 24 to 30 months. CCS will take many years to becomeacceptedin industry.
Work is underwayon optimizationof ERC at our lab now. We are workingon demonstrationequipmentfirst, and a 100 tpd plant
will follow, then a 600 tpd plant. The fuel cell will be developedin parallel. Our plan is to release the two productsin 24 to 30
months, all going well. ERC does share one thing with CCS, the market, and the CCS market is projectedto be hundredsof
billionsof dollarsin 2030 and beyond. We are lookingforward to buildinga relationshipwith your companyand networks. Please
let me know how we can work together. Sincerely, kol henrikson(6/17/08)
Dear Kol, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. Good luck with implementationof the ERC. To
help me understandthe process better, what are the finishedproductswhere your CO2 ends up and could you elaborateabout
your recyclingof the CO2 ? You too may be simplypracticingCCS of anotherform. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter

A

Q Hello, I know you're doingtons of stuff at Oak Ridge, and this may seem menial. ..but I cannotfind a good breakdownof how
the U.S. producesit's CO2 (electricityis x%, automobilesis y%, home heating in the NE is z%, etc). By "good" I mean from a
reputablesource. If you can point me to something, that would be greatlyappreciated. ThanksJohn (6/13/08)
Dear John Deli, By region and sector, you can get the 2005, 2006 valuesprettyclose on the NationalEmergyModelingSystem
site: http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/archive/aeo07/supplement/sup_t2t3.xls Sincerely, TJ Blasingand: Dear John Deli, By region
and sector, you can get the 2005, 2006 valuesprettyclose on the NationalEmergyModelingSystemsite: http://www.eia.doe.gov/
oiaf/archive/aeo07/supplement/sup_t2t3.xls Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

GreetingsMy name is SandraLedesmaI am workingon the NCHP (Nile CountriesHydro managementproject); and the subject
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Q I would like to Knowif you could supplyto me this digital map or where to obtainit. I will be really gratefulfor your help. If
in the future I can help you in somehowwith the results of my project, please don't hesitateto adviseme, I will be pleased to do
it. I hope my request don't disturb your work. Thanksfor take care of my request and for your time. Best Regards SandraLedesma
CPLComputationalPhisicsLaboratoryEPF Ecole d'IngénieursSceaux, France(6/12/08)
Hello Sandra, Good, current, land use informationis difficultto come by. I could recommendsomeglobal land cover map
products(like GLC2000 or MODISdata), but they will not have the detail and use/conditioninformationthat you require.
You mighttry http://earlywarning.usgs.gov/adds/index.php whichis the Africa Data DisseminationService(ADDS) website. They
are a part of the Famineand EarlyWarningSystemProgram. I'm not certainhow currenttheir informationis, but they may be a
good resourcefor you. My other recommendationwould be to check with FAO, specificallythe country profilesand mapping
informationsystem. (http://www.fao.org/countryprofiles/index.asp?lang=en&iso3=ETH&subj=5 ) I'm not certainyou'll find one
land use layer that will meet your needs, but you may be able to piecetogetherwhat you need with land cover, ecologicalzones,
forest cover, and agriculturedata. Good luck with your research. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

A

Q I need help in locating a mirror that belongedto my grandfather, Joe Harnois/Beauharnais. The person who has the mirror
does not know that there are importantpapersinside the frame of the mirror and LOCATINGTHESEPAPERSIS AN
EMERGENCY!!! If you have any bulletin boards, please post this message. I live in Oaklawn, Illinois. THANKYOU. (6/12/08)
A

Dear Jackie, Not the type commentwe usually get on our web form. I hope you find the mirror and, moreimportantly, the
papers. Pleaselet us know if you do. Sincerely, Tom Boden

Q I am presentlyworkingon a Paper Presentationregardingthe usage of CO2 gas as a heat blanket. My questionis that how far is
it effectivein storing CO2 for a long time when it is circulatedin pipes? Can CO2 be stored for longer times without having to
replace the existingCO2 withinthe pipesor do we have to continuouslychangethe gas? (6/11/08)
A

Dear Mr. Arunachalam, I am afraidthat you are reachinginto an area where CDIAC does not have data or expertise. We wish
you luck in your enquiryand are sorry that we are not able to be helpful at this time. Gregg Marland

Q I am lookingfor global CO2 emissionrates, historicallyfrom 1990, and projectedup to 2030. I'm having trouble findingit on
the website. Thankyou. (6/10/08)
Dear Sagar, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC web site. Our data centerdoes not offer global fossil-fuel CO2 emission
projections, only time series based on actual energyproductionand trade data. Our global fossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimates
through2004 may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_glob.html Projectionsof future global fossil-fuel CO2
emissionshave been publishedby the IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChange(IPCC). Data tables from these model runs may
be found at http://www.grida.no/climate/ipcc/emission/164.htm Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

[from Gregg Marland] On our web site you will find data that cover from 1750 to 2004. We can send you preliminarydata for 2005
and 2006 if that would be helpful. By the end of June we will have updatednumbersfor 2005 plus preliminarydata for 2007. For
projectionsto 2030 I suggest the web site of the InternationalEnergy Agency and look at their publicationcalled World Energy
Outlook. I am having computerproblemstoday, but if you have trouble findingany of these sites, let me know and I shouldbe
able to sort things out here. Cheers, Gregg

Q What is the currentestimated/measuredtotal CO2 output, globallyspeaking? Total combinedincludinghuman, ocean, volcanic
and all other sources. (6/4/08)
Dear Dane, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I will be sendingyou a slide with a diagramof the global
carbon cycle. It deals with carbon in carbon dioxide, but if you want to get numbersfor carbon dioxideyou have to multiply
the numbersin the diagramby 3.667. If you know somechemistry, the atomicweightof carbon is 12 and for oxygen it is 16. The
CO2 moleculehas one atom of carbon (12) and 2 of oxygen (2X16=32) so the total mass is 16+32=44. For carbon only it is 12,
therefore, to get from carbon to carbon dioxide, multiply carbon by 44/12 (= 3.667). Finally, I hope this didn't insult your
intelligencetoo much, but I never know the backgroundof the peoplesendingthese questions, so I like to keep answersas simple as
possible. Thisdiagramdoes not includevolcanos. There is an obscurepaper by Gerlach on thiat subject: Gerlach, T.M., 1991,
Present-day CO2 emissionsfrom volcanoes: Eos, Transactions, AmericanGeophysicalUnion, Vol. 72, No. 23, June 4, 1991, pp.
249, and 254-255. Volcanoesrelease somewherearound200 Tg-CO2 into the atmosphereevery year. The figurevaries from year to
year dependingon Pinatuboand other large volcanicevents. For comparisonwith the slide I'm going to send separately, 200 Tg is
0.2 Pg. 1 Teragram(Tg) = a millionmetric tons 1 petagram= 1000 teragrams. Again, I apologizein advanceif someof this material
seems overly simplistic. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Whenwill data for 2005, 2006 and 2007 be available? (6/4/08)
A

Here are somepreliminarydata for 2005 and 2006. withina monthwe shouldhave full data for 2005, an updatefor 2006, and a
preliminaryestimatefor 2007. Send me an e-mail reminderaroundthe end of june and we will share whateverwe have at that

time. Thanksfor your interest, Gregg

Q Hello, I heard somewherethat there is a new version of the CO2 SYS programm. Wherecan I downloadthis new version? Thank
you very much in advance. With best regards, AndreasHofmann(6/2/08)
Dear AndreasHofmann, Yes, we have updatedversion of CO2 SYS programavailable at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/oceans/
CO2 rprt.html There you can also use the new the CO2 sys_macro_PC.xls or CO2 sys_macro_MAC.xls Programfor MS Excel.
Please, let me know if you have any questionsRegards, Alex Kozyr.

A

Q My questionis an extensionof Q #20. Q: What kinds of radiationpass throughthe atmosphere, and what kinds are absorbed?
A: "Thisis in contrastto the infrared (wavelengthsgreaterthan about 0.75 micrometer) radiationemittedby the earth's surface.
Thisradiationhas wavelengthsmostly betweenabout 2 and 20 micrometersand over 90% of it is absorbedby water vapor, carbon
dioxide, methane, ozone, nitrous oxide, fluorocarbons, and other radiativelyactive ("greenhouse") gases on the way up". "Radiatively
active gases are active in specificwavelengthsof radiation. For example, if we could see in the infrared spectrumbetween5 and 8
micrometers, we could not see the earth's surface (even on a clear day) from an aircraft at 10 km altitude. Thisis becausewater
vapor is "opaque" in those wavelengths, and there is water vapor in the atmosphereeven when there are no clouds." I assumethat:
(a) collisionis a preconditionfor absorption; (b) the IR visibilityof the surface from the top of the tropospherevaries with the
concentrationof water vapour in the atmosphere; and (c) trace gas moleculesin a parcel of atmosphereare separatedby distances
many multiplesof their diameters, suggestingthat the likelihoodof collisionis low. I understandthat the surface IR flux is ~390
Wm-2 per second. Could you tell me how to computehow much of this is absorbedin the atmosphere, please? Thankyou, John
Millett(6/1/08)
Dear John Millett, I'm going to take your questionliterallyand assumethe absorptionis what you want to compute. I have
never done any of these kinds of calculationsexcept for somehideouslysimple ones many years ago, so you mightneed to find
a local meteorologydepartmentand get their radiationexpert for direct help. I am going to send you an e-mail of the simplestand
most completepapar I have found on the subjectso as to get you started. However, I haven't yet figured out how to attachanything
to these canned answer forms, so I will send it along separately. We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ
Blasing

A

Q Why are the CDIAC CO2 per capita emissionstatisticsso dramaticallydifferent from the United Nations stats (http://
cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/home.html ) that say they are based on CDIAC data? Ex: US per capita emission2004 CDIAC - 5.61 UN 20.3792 Thanksvery much. (6/1/08)
UN numbersare as tonnesof CO2 , CDIAC numbersare as tons of carbon containedin CO2 . The two are relatedby the ratio
of the molecularweights, i.e. 44/12 = 3.67. So multiplyingthe CDIAC numbersby 3.67 shouldgive the UN numbers. Cheers,
Gregg

A

[from TJ] A commonproblemwith interpretationof CO2 data is that somegroups, like us, measureonly the carbon in the CO2
moleculewhile others also includethe oxygen. Whenthe oxygen is includedthe moleculeis (carbon + oxygen)/(carbon only) = (12
+ 32)/12 = 44/12 heavier. 5.61 X 44/12 = 20.57 whicnis prettyclose to 20.61. TJ Blasing

Q Hello, I need help trackingdown a reliablesource for carbon emissions. Thisis for a possibleadvertisingcampaign. I need to
know how much c02 the United States emits on a daily, weekly and annualbasis. Same for the World. Any guidanceis much
appreciated. My deadlinefor the client is Wednesdayof next week. (June 4th.) thankyou, Jen Hahs (5/30/08)
Dear Jennifer, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Our global and nationalannualfossil-fuel carbon release
estimatesmay be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/overview.html Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q Hello there, I am wonderingif 1878 is the earliestrecordingof the emissionsfrom fossilfuel, cement manufactureand gas
flaring? Or are there earlier recordings? and in what year did global warmingbecomea global issue? (5/28/08)
Dear Marianna, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC web site. The earliestrecord of CO2 releasesfrom fossil-fuel use we
have is for the UK in 1751. The UK time series, beginningin 1751, may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_
uki.html Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I am a studentin Oregonand am tryingto locatethe source for the assertionthat the world's oceans currentlyhold about
38,000 PgC. I have seen this data in numerousarticles and can't seem to track down the source. Any ideas? Thanks. (5/27/08)
Dear Katie Dailey, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Accordingto our local expert on these matters, Alex
Kozyr: Takahashi, T. 2004. The Fate of IndustrialCarbonDioxideScience, Vol. 305. no. 5682, pp. 352 - 353. DOI: 10.1126/
science.1100602http://www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/305/5682/352 would be a good source. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

[from LianhongGu] Katie, Thisnumberis about right. See page 528, Section7.3.4.1 in the followingcitation(Note that 1 PgC = 1
GtC): ClimateChange2007: The PhysicalScienceBasis. Contributionof WorkingGroupI to the Fourth AssessmentReportof the
IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChange
[Solomon, S., D. Qin, M. Manning, Z. Chen, M. Marquis, K.B. Averyt, M.Tignorand H.L. Miller (eds.)]. CambridgeUniversity
Press, Cambridge, United Kingdomand New York, NY, USA. Lianhong

Q Dear Sir or Madam, I am a graduatestudentin YunnanUniversity, China. Now I mainly focus on the researchabout the
cloud. So I want to know whetherdo you have the informationabout the stationsused in NDP-026D. If you have, would you
like to send a copy for me? Thankyou very much for your assistance. Sincerely, Yale, You (5/26/08)
Dear You, Pleasesee: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp026d/ Click on the folder"cat01", and you will find the file "01_STID"
whichlists all the stations. See the variousdocumentionfiles, such as "ndp026d.pdf" for informationon the data format(the
first columnin the stationfile is WMOstationnumber). Regards, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q Wherecan I find in your web site new statisticsabout the rankingof the the most world's countrieswhoseemits moreCO2 ?
Thankyou! (5/26/08)
Dear Caroline, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Rankingsof the world's countriesby their 2004 fossil-fuel
CO2 releasesmay be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.html We are presentlyworkingon 2005 estimates
and hope to have the web site updatedthis summer. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q I would like to know what the 2004 total CO2 emissionsfrom fossilfuels were in France(not includingMonaco) and Italy (not
includingSan Marino). Thankyou. (5/21/08)
That is a questionthat we cannotanswer, becausethe energydata from whichwe make the CO2 estimatesare combined. I think
it is safe, however, to say that emissionsfrom Monacoand San Marinoare very small and neitherFrancenor Italy would
changesignificantlyif these were subtracted. I would say that it is withinthe uncertaintylimits of the numberspresented. I am sorry
that we cannotdo better. As a first guess you mightassumethat the per capita emissionsare the same for Franceand Monacoand
then reduce the Franceplus Monaconumberby the fractionof the total, combinedpopulationthat is in Monaco. Gregg Marland

A

Q I have downloadedthe data for NationalCO2 Emissionsfrom Fossil-Fuel Burning, CementManufacture, and Gas Flaring:
1751-2004. Accordingto informationprovidedat the beginningof the documentall emissionestimateswould be expressedin
thousandmetric tons of carbon, howeverthe informationon the headingof each columnrefers to CO2 and not carbon. Could
you please verify whichis the unit used to express the data (carbon or CO2 )? Thanks(5/21/08)
A

Dear Carla, Our emissionestimatesare reportedin units of carbon, not CO2 . To convertto CO2 , multiply our estimatesby
3.67. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

[from Gregg Marland] It is always CO2 emissionsexpressedin terms of the containedcarbon. Multiplyingby the ratio of the
molecularmasses(44/12) will give the full mas of CO2 . Gregg

Q Are there recognizedstandardsfor the performanceof carbon emissionscalculations? (5/14/08)
I would say that there are not really. The IPCC has publisheda 5-volumeset of Guidelinesfor countriesto use in estimating
nationalemissionsand the Kyoto Protocolprocess more-or-less requiresthat countriesuse these guidelinesfor preparingtheir
nationalreports under the FrameworkConventionon ClimateChangeUNFCCC). There are groupsthat have preparedguidelines
for reportingat corporateor sub-nationallevels. for emissionstrading under the Kyoto Protocol, the UNFCCChas a body that
approvesmethodsfor reportingemissionsand emissionstransactions. I will send you as a separatee-mail a recent, shortpaper that
we have preparedon the uncertaintyof emissionsestimatesand you may find this interesting. Gregg Marland

A

Q Do you have figuresfor carbon emissionsper capita by country? this is for publicationin the new york times (5/9/08)
Dear Hilary, Yes, we provideannualper capita estimates(expressedin tons carbon per person) in all our nationaltables. The
nationaltime series may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.html There is also a file that lists the
countriesin descendingorder based on the 2004 per capita estimates. We are workingon the 2005 estimatesnow. The file is located
at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/top2004.cap Pleasefeel free to contactme with questions. Regards, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842
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lookingfor. Thankyou for your time and input. Sincerely, Sarah Maley Ohio University(5/9/08)

Dear Sarah, Thanksfor your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) web site. I am an Ohio
Universityalum (1982). You are correctthat our nationalfossil-fuel CO2 emissiontime series only extend through2004. We are
currentlyworkingon the 2005 estimates. As you mightimagine, compilingenergyproductionand use data for all the worlds'
countriesis a real challenge, especiallyfor Africannations. There are internationalefforts underwayaimed at improvingthe
timelinessof energystatisticsreportingbut for now a 2-3 year lag is the norm. I regret our 2005 estimateswill probablynot be
available for your projectbut encourageyou to check back in the comingmonthsfor the new estimates. They shouldprove
interesting. Best wishes and regardsto you and Athens, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratorySincerely,

A

[Responseby Gregg marland] Sarah, the attachedspread sheet will get you to 2006. The 2004 valuesare simplya repeatof what you
found on our web site, and this shows an additional2 years. Let me know if there are any questions. By the end of June we will
have the web site up-dated to include2005 and we will have preliminaryvaluesfor 2007. Gregg Marland

Q Does your companyoffer internshipsfor those pursuingtheir educationin the field of science? If so how may I come about
applyingfor one? (5/9/08)
Dear Marc, Yes, internshipopportunitiesare available at Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryfor students, researchers, and
professorsat all levels. I suggest you visit the followingORNLweb site to learn moreabout these opportunities. http://
www.ornl.gov/ornlhome/education.shtml Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q What is your policy on the use of numericaldata obtainedat this site? In particular, I would like to place the data in a
spreadsheetfor data analysis. Thanks, James Granger(5/4/08)
Dear James, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC web site. The data on our web site are available for public use. We do
ask that if you decide to publishany results from your analyses, please acknowledgethe original source or adhere to any listed
fair-use data policy (e.g., AmeriFluxdata). If you are uncertain, simplysend me an e-mail detailingwhat data you are using in a
spreadsheetand I will reply with any restrictions, if any. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

A

Q Hello, We would like to quantifiyour reductionof coal consumptionand our recyclingactivitieson green gaz effect. Could
you quatifiythe followingitems: » Tonneof CO2 emitted/ tonneof coal burnt. What is the average BTU/ton coal can we use
(= ?14 000? Btu/ton) » 1 ton of CO2 = A few exempleof everydaylife usage (ex: numberof gaz 5 gallons, numberof cars running
for a year, etc...). Thisis to illustrateto what our reductioncorrespond; » Do you have any data on green gaz emissionsfor Mining
and concentrationsteps of Copperand gold ores (Ex: ton of CO2 emitteded/tm of ore or ton of CO2 emitted/ tm of pur copper?
» If I have the energyconsomptionof miningactivityincludingelectricity, transportation, heating, etc... (ex: 70 Millionof BTU/
ton of ore) what would be a reaseanalblefactorto use ton convertthis into equivalenttones of CO2 emitted? I would really
appreciatean answer by May 5th 4:00 pm. These informationare for a conferenceon recycling; Thankyou and best regards,
Simon-Pierre MorissetSenior AnalystBusinessDevelopment(5/3/08)
Coal is extremelyvariable but there is a good correlationbetweenthe energycontentand the carbon content. You really need a
good estimateof the energycontentin order to estimatethe CO2 emissions. Knowingthe energyinput to miningneeds to
know further where the energycomes from. In Canada, for example, the electricityis probablylargely hydro? I think that you are
posinga significantresearchquestion. There is someliteratureon the CO2 implicationsof recycled versusvirgin metal for iron, and
I think copper. WhenI get into the office on MondayI will see if I can recall the name of the scientistwho has done this analysis.
Gregg

A

Q Do you have the EPA emissionfactorsassociatedwith varioustypes of generation? For example, coal emits about 1 ton of CO2
per MWH; gas emits about 0.5 tons of CO2 per MWH. What are the other factors? Thanks. (5/1/08)
Dear Dwayne Burke, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Your numbersare prettygood U.S. coal currently
averagesaround968 kg CO2 /MWHNaturalgas is about 542 kg-CO2 /MWhDistillateand residual oils are in between, around
750 kg-C/MWh. Becausevery little electricalpowercomes from oil, we don't factorit in until we know if it is distillateor residual
oil. Nuclear(includingsolar), hydro, and wind are zero, once the facilitiesare built. NOW, the importantcaveat. These numbers
are for powerGENERATED. Becausesomeof the electricltyis used to powerthe generatingstation, and someis transferredto heat
and electromagneticenergyin the transmissionlines and transformers, you multiply by about the above by about 1.14 to get the
amount of CO2 per kWh DELIVEREDTO YOURCOFFEEPOT. TJ BlasingSincerely,

A

Q I am currentlywritinga researchreport for my M.SC in environmentalmanagement, lookingat calculatingthe average carbon
footprintof Malta. I came acrossa list of countriesby carbon dioxideemissionsper capita from 1990 through2004 on
Wikipedia, as compiledby your organization; where the avergae for Maltawas given as 6.1 tonnes. I would like to know if you

could kindly explainhow this figurewas reached, and what your sources of informationwere for Malta? It would be a great help for
my research. Thankyou very much for your help. (4/30/08)
Ms Farrugia, We recievedata from the United Nations StatisticsOffice that report energyuse by all countries. the UN also
compilesdata on population. Mostof this data is as reportedby the countriesthemselvesto the UN, althoughtthe UN does
supplementit with data from other sources. Data on the carbon contentof the variousfuels make a straight-forward calculationof
CO2 emissionsfor each country. All of this data, and the computationmethodsare shownon our web site. Thanksfor writing

A

Q I was wonderingif there is any trend betweencarbon dioxideconcentrationsduring the day time and the night time? any
infomationon this would be greatlyappreciated. (4/29/08)
Dear MichaelRabinowitz, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Actuallythere are notabledifferences,
dependingon where you are. There are also differencesbetweensummerand winter. Probablythe best introductorypaper on
this subjectwould be one By DianePataki, whichI will send by separatee-mail since I can't attachanythingto these responses.
Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

A

Q I am interestedif ORNLhas updatedstate-by-state emissionsdata for years after 2001. I have tried to replicatethe datasetat
ORNLbut am having problemsdoingso. If this data is available, I would be very grateful. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis_
mon/stateemis/emis_state.htm Thanks, Aaron (4/25/08)
EPA and EIA have taken over that role, but budgetcuts have limited their efforts. http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/
emissions/downloads/CO2 FFC_2005.pdf Is the EPA site; AndreaDenny denny.andrea@epa.gov is the very bright and gracious
lady in charge of it. These data extend through2005 TJ Blasing

A

Q how could i start trading of carbon (4/24/08)
A Dear Manish, I am not very familar with carbon trading but I suggest you contactthe InternationalEmissionsTrading
Association(IETA) for your businessinterestsor buy futures on the new NYSE GreenExchangeor the ChicagoClimateFutures
Exchange. Thanksfor your interestin the CDIAC web site. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Hi, I am a PhD student. I found on the www.asl-associates.com websitedata about sulfur. It is writtenthanCDIAC is the source
of data. Can you tell me pease, how the data was collected? I mean the methododologyyou have use. MoreoverI have an other
questionabout CO2 . IS the CO2 calcultedaccordingthe emssionscomingdirectlyfor powerplants? Or the total valueis collected
accordingto the valuetaken from stationsplaced in different parts of the countries? Thankyou in advance, My Best Regards, Catia
(4/23/08)
Dear Catia, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC web site. It is not clear what sulfur data you are referring to.
Pleaserespondwith addiitonaldetails and I will be happy to commenton the source and methodology. With respectto CO2
ermissionsfrom powerplants, our emissionestimatesare not based on actual emissionreadingsfrom the stack or even fuel
consumptionat individualplants. Our emissionestimatescapture the emissionsnationallyby major fuel type and emissionsector
(e.g., fossilfuels consumedin electric generationat coal-fired plants). We use the same carbon coefficientsand oxidationrates for
the entire sectorand major fuel type. I hope this helps. Pleasecontactme if you have further questions. Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q I read an article by WilliamH Calvinin the 'Atlantic Monthly' a while ago. The gist of the argumentwas that global warming
mightshut down the Atlantic current, that keep Europewarm and paradoxicallyplungeus into anotherice age. Is there any
truth in this? (4/23/08)
Dear MichaelBocchinfuso, I haven't read the Atlantic Monthlyarticle so I don't know exactlywhat it says. Mostclimatologists
still seem to agree with IPCC on this subjectso let me refer you to: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_
Ch10.pdf Section10.3 4 for a prettygood overview of the currentscientificcioncensus. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I am studying/analyzingthe changesin global temperaturesand possibleexplanationsthereof. Is there any possibilityof
obtainingvaluesfor global CO2 emissionsin 2005, 2006, and 2007 to extend CDIAC's compilationof such data over the
period 1751 - 2004? (FYI: I have been using a data series on fossilfuel consumptionthat is describedand publishedat http://
tqe.quaker.org/2007/aux/GWStatsRev.html. Regressionsusing that fossilfuel consumptiondata togetherwith global population

and solar X-ray flux explainmorethan 85% of the variancein global temperatureaveragesand indicatethat fossilfuel consumption
tend to have a VERY small downwardeffect on global temperatures.) Thanksin advancefor your efforts in responding. (4/21/08)
A

Thisspread sheet repeatsthe 2004 numbersfrom the CDIAC web site plus it gives our preliminaryestimatesfor 2005 and 2006.
estimatesfor 2007 shouldbe available by the end of June. Thankyou for your interest, Gregg Marland

Q Sorry if this seems a mere annoyance, but I am involvedin a spiriteddebate with climateskepticswho ask if CO2 is an
importantfactorin climate. Of course they claim it is not. I lead them to this site as an exampleof independentthinking on
the subject. One fellowtried this avenueof questioningand was unsuccessfulin gettingthrough. Any thoughtsto pass on?
(4/20/08)
Dear Russell, I apologizeif you or any of your colleaguesengagedin the climatediscussionhave experienceddifficulties
contactingus. You or your colleaaguesare welcometo call or e-mail me directly. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q Is there an ideal level of CO2 in the atmosphere? (4/20/08)
A A very thoughtfulquestion!! I sometimesask myselfa very similar questionwith respectto climatechange: "Is change
automaticallyassumedto be bad?" I think my answer is that the Earth is occupiedby some6.5 billion people. These people,
their cultures, their infrastructure, their agriculture, their natural surroundings, were all achievedunder the currentclimate. Any
changein climateis likely to producesomestresson all of these systems, at least over the shortterm. Thenwe get into your priorities
and values. I think it is a good questionand a good startingpoint for discussion. Cheers, Gregg

Q 2 questions: What is the % of the flue gas of an efficientlyfired boiler? What is the % of CO2 percentagein the flue gas of an
efficientlyfired boiler? (4/20/08)
A

Dear Nancy Rust, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I sent somematerialby separatee-mail. Hope it helps
Sincerely, TJ

Q I am tryingto conductresearchon how much carbon dioxidegas is produced by materials. i.e., steel, plastics, foam, etc. Any /
all assistanceyou can help me with in gatheringthis level of detail, would be most helpful. Thankyou in advance, Lisa
(4/17/08)
Dear Lisa Mandrell, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Try this web site. It is prettyramified, but it probably
containsat least someof what you want. Pleaselet me know if I am close to the target in terms of assessingyou needs. http://
www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/usinventoryreport.html Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I understandyou are lookingfor help in extractingdaily temperaturereadingsfrom a nationalweatherservice databaseto an
Excel spread-sheet. I would love to help you with this. I'm base in California, highly interestedin environmentalmatters, and
have been workingas a programmerwith databasesand MS Access/Excel for over 12 years. Pleaselet me know if I can help on a
telecommutebasis. I can send you my resume and moreinfo. ThankYou RobertoGiannicolaWalnutCreek, CA 925 286 6958
giannicolar@sbcglobal.net (4/16/08)
Dear Roberto, Thanksfor your offer to assist. We do not have a need right now for the type of extractionyou describedbut you
mightwish to forward your resume for future reference. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee37831-6335

A

Q Do you have any data regardinghow long the United States remainedas the chief emitterbefore China took over? (4/16/08)
A Dear Orlando, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleaserefer to the followingURL for fossil-fuel CO2
emissiontime series for China and the United States. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.html Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory
[From Gregg Marland] Interestingquestion, actually. You mightlook throughthe charts on our web pages to check up on me, but
industrializationbased on fossilfuels startedin WesternEuropeand several countrieshad early emissionslevels higher than in the
US (France, Germany, the United Kingdom). My quick look is that the US became the largest emitter, taking over from the UK
somewherein the 1988 to 1990 interval. The data from this period are not as good as the recentdata, but I would say that the US
has been the largest emittercontinuallysince 1890. Gregg Marland
[morefrom Gregg] I suspectthat by now you have figured out that I shouldhave typed 1888 and 1890. Thanksfor noticing, TJ.

Gregg

Q Why is water vapor omitted from the list of greenhousegases when it is so much moreprevalentin the atmospherethan CO2
and other gases? What would the GWPofwater vapor be? (4/16/08)
Dear Russell, We appreciateyour commentto the CDIAC web site. No questionwater vapor is an importantgreenhousegas. I
agree that water vapor shouldbe listed moreprominentlyon our web site. We do have continuousmeasurementsof water vapor
fluxesinto and out of different vegetationtypes. We do not includewater vapor in our summarytables for atmosphericlevels of
greenhousegases becauseof the difficultiesin quantifyingthe abundanceof water vapor in the atmosphere(i.e., variabilityin the
atmosphereover space & time, shortlifetime, complexchemistryand the difficultiesof measuringsomeof these relatedspecieshydroxyradical). Thanksagain for your comment. Thisis somethingwe clearly need to address. Regards, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Why do you not includeWater Vaporas a greenhousegas? http://www.geocraft.com/WVFossils/gree nhouse_data.html
(4/14/08)
Dear Robert, We appreciateyour commentto the CDIAC web site. No questionwater vapor is a greenhousegas. I agree that
water vapor shouldbe listed moreprominentlyon our web site. We do have continuousmeasurementsof water vapor fluxes
into and out of different vegetationtypes. We do not includewater vapor in our summarytables for greenhousegases for obvious
reasons(variabilityin the atmosphereover space & time, shortlifetime, complexchemistryand the difficultiesof measuringsomeof
these relatedspecies- hydroxyradical). Thanksagain for your comment. Thisis somethingwe clearly need to address. Sincerely,
Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryOak Ridge, Tennessee37831-6335

A

Q I was wonderingif there is any data dealing with the emmissionsof CarbonDioxidefor horses. (4/13/08)
A Dear MichaelRabinowitz, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Try: AltmanPL, GibsonJF, Wang CC (1958)
Handbookof Respiration. Preparedfor The NationalAcademyof Sciences, Division of Biologyand Agriculture. W.B. Saunders
Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, pp. 43-44. You may need to find a librarian first, this is an old publicationand may not be
readily available Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q To Whom It May Concern; I am writingto you to ask for your help to find somebackgroundanalysisregardingyour data on
the CO2 emissionestimateson Japan for NHK’s televisionprogram, “Japan: From Now On." NHK, the Japan Broadcasting
Corporation, is the only non-profit public televisionin Japan. We broadcasttelevision& radio programsnationwide. “Japan: From
Now On” is a 3-hour specialdebate program, whichis broadcastonce in every 2 months. We are planningto broadcastthe next
one on June 7th about Japan’s CO2 emission. Your data on Japan's CO2 emissionshows that there wasn't big increase in CO2
emissionbetween1973 and 1987. However, it has been increasingdramaticallyafter 1988. What do you think of the cause in this
trend? What made CO2 emissionin Japan to increasesince late 80s? We would really appreciateit if you could help us with this
matter. Thankyou very much for payingattentionto this matter. I look forward to hearingfrom you.
*****************************************************************
Midori Matsumoto,Ms. ProgramDirector“Japan; From Now
On (Nipponno korekara)” JAPANBROADCASTINGCORP. 2-2-1 Jinnan, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-8001, JAPANe-mail: s02711doremidori@nhk.or.jp TEL: +81-3-5455-2175 FAX: +81-3-3469-1799
*****************************************************************
(4/8/08)
Dear Midori Matsumoto, Thankyou for your questionto the CDIAC Web site regardingJapanesefossil-fuel CO2 emissions.
The data are providedat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_jap.html The two mainreasonsfor increasingCO2 emissions
in Japan over the past two decadesare increaseduse of natural gas and coal. Japan is the world's largest importerof coal and third
largest importerof natural gas. Japan is also heavily relianton crude oil but crude oil consumptionpatternsin Japan have not
changedmarkedlyover time. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory
Oak Ridge, Tennessee37831-6335 USA

A

Q I'm sure carbon sequestrationis not a simple matter, but I wonderif we have consideredsequesteringCO2 in old oil wells? It
mightreactivatesomeof them and allow additionaloil to be extracted. I prefer renewableresourcesof energy, but reducingour
demandfor importedoil may have somebeneficialtemporaryvalue. Has this been considered, and if so by whom and where?
(4/1/08)
Mr Gorman, Thisidea has indeedbeen considered. In fact we first proposedit in a report publishedby Oak Ridge National
Laboratoryin the early 1980s. But the best place to get an up-to-date look at the range of ideas is a Special Reporton Carbon
Captureand Storagepublishedrecently by the IPCC (IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChange). Look at www.IPCC.ch, and
then click on "IPCC Reports", and "Special Reports". If you have trouble findingit, let me know. Our best, Gregg Marland

A

Q Dear Sirs, Comparingyour fossil-fulel CO2 emissionsdata with CO2 emissionsdata providedby the World BankWDI, I see
the huge (up to 4-times) differencebetweenthose. At the same time comparingthe UN CO2 per capita emissionsdatabase

(originatingfrom CDIAC data) and the mentionedWDI I see almostidenticalnumbers. My conclusionis you guys have broader
'total" CO2 emissionsseries data different from "narrow" fossil-fuel ones. Wherecan I find those? I am a PhD studentin Economics
doingmy researchproject. Thankyou for your time. Sincerely, OlexandrVasetsky(3/29/08)
I think that you will find that our numbersare expressedas metric tons of carbon whereasthose from the world bank are as
metric tons of carbon dioxide. You can convertby multiplyingby the ratio of the molecularmasses, 44/12 = 3.67. That is, you
shouldmultiply our numbersby 3.67 to get tons of carbon dioxide. Either is entirelycorrect, it is just a matter of how you want to
express things. Cheers, Gregg

A

Q Does the CDIAC have a recent(withinlast 2 years) statisticfor GlobalEmissionsof CarbonDioxideFrom Fossil-Fuel Burning,
CementManufacture, and Gas Flaring? I have referencedthis tablehttp://ceq.eh.doe.gov/NEPA/reports/statistics/
tab11x2.html) for figuresfrom past years, but need data for the last year or closestavailable year. thankyou for your time.
(3/28/08)
A

Here are our preliminaryestimatesfor 2005 and 2006. We shouldhave the formalupdatefor 2005 before long. Gregg

Q Your data on CarbonDioxideEmissionshere http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/top2004.tot seems to tally with the data from
UNFCCC(CO2 _mdg_total), except Norway, whichseems very different. Do you know why this would be? Thanks(3/27/08)
John, You are an astute observer. We have problemswith the Norway data, we are aware of this, we are workingto figureout the
problem. Basically, our CO2 emissionsestimatesrely on the United Nations energystatisticsand there is a problemthere with
the Norwegianenergystatistics. We have made contactwith the energystatisticsoffice in Norway and are hopeful that we will have
a resolutionsoon. I mighthasten to add that this is the only country in our data set where we are aware of a such a problem. My
apologiesif this has created a problemfor you. I shouldalso thankyou for writing. First, becausethis is one way that we can
discoverdata problems, and secondbecauseyou are not the first to note this problemin Norway and every letter encouragesus to
resolvethe problemas quicklyas possible. Cheers, Gregg Marland

A

Q Is there any way to get morerecentmonitoringresults for atmosphericCO2 at the MaunaLoa monitoringstation? You
currentlyprovidedata through2004, an updatethroughat least 2006 would be helpful. Thanks, Jeff (3/27/08)
Dear Jeff Short, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. I have repliedby separatee-mail so I could attacha
record. Unfortunatelythe venerablerecord you requestedis not being maintainedand, ironicallyin your case, is being replaced
with the NOAA record I sent. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q The monthly precipitationdata at station452675 downloadedfrom http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/state_WA_
mon.html are different from the http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ushcn_monthly/hcn_doe_pcp_data.Z. So what are the correct
valuesthe user shoulduse? Thanks. (3/27/08)
Yes, in most cases I would think so. Wherethe two do differ you will just need to decide how much you trust either one. For
temperature, trusting filnet usually makes good sense, but for the much morediscreteprecipitationvariable, I dunno. Especially
since HCNstationsin most cases are not very close together. Dale

A

Q Do you have any tables of data for CO2 emissionthat could be used to create a linear graph? (3/27/08)
A

Dear Dawna, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. You shouldfind a prettygood menu of available data series
at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/em_cont.htm Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

[From Gregg Marland:] http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.htm Dawna, I am not sure that I understandyour question. I
assumethat you have been to the portionof our web site listed above but did not find exactlywhat you were lookingfor. Maybe
you could look again at those web pages and then let me know exactlyhow we mightbe helpful. Cheers, Gregg

Q how much CO2 does 1 gallon of LPG emits? (3/26/08)
LPG is typicallytraded by mass, not volume. To know the carbon contentper unit volumeyou would have to know the
temperatureand pressure. Even then the CO2 emissionsrate is most easily dealt with if you have the quantityof lpg measured
in joules or BTUs. Gregg Marland

A

Q Hello, I have used the UN site http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg/Data.aspx to compareCO2 emissiondata for a coupleof
countriesand when I lookedat Norway, somethingmysteriousseemed to happen. Accordingto your CDIAC data series,
Norway's per capita CO2 emsisions*almostdoubled between2000 and 2003*! Thisappearsto be rather implausible. The UNFCCC

data series does not show any increase at all since 1996 for Norway, and for the other countriesthat I checked, the two data series
correspondwell. So I am curiouswhetheryou have an explanationfor this surprisingdiscrepancy. Thanks. (3/25/08)
Toni, We aware that there is a problemwith our data series on Norway and are workingright now to resolvethe problem. The
problemis in the basic energydata that we use to estimateCO2 emissions. You have succeededin findingthe only country for
whichwe currentlyhave known, unresolvedproblems. We apologizeif this has created problemsfor you. Gregg Marland

A

Q I tried to ask this questionon your website, but when I selected"submit" it told me that the email addressI enteredwas invalid.
The addressI enteredis my email address. It was enteredcorrectly. My questionis a repeatof that I asked on 28th Feb, for
whichI have not received an answer or even an acknowledgment, viz: Pleasecite peer reviewedreports from reputablepublicationsof
experimentsshowingthat increasedcarbon dioxidein the atmospherewill lead to global warming. (3/24/08)
Dear David, My apologiesfor the diificultieswith your previoussubmissionto our web site. We appreciateyour commentand
it is one dear to our heart and work practices. I certainlytry to exert great care in providingreferencesto the published, peerreviewedliteratureand to exert cautionin explainingthe warmingtrends measuredover the past several decades. Is there a specific
presentationon our web site that promptedyour commentor are you just generallyskepticalabout the greenhouse-gas induced
climatedebate? Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Hi can you please take a few minutesto watch these two videos of phase one of a four phase solutionto air pollutionand global
warming. we are not lookingfor a grantwe would really appreciateany other help you can give us. for instancepolitical, news
media, etc... http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G42Dzw_rx8k and http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6_owddGTiMThankYou
in advanceEnvioClean(3/21/08)
A

Dear DominickRossi, Good luck with your filter patent. Sincerely, Tom Boden

Q We can't find your datasetof monthly CO2 data for Moana Loa Hawaii, for 1957 - on. Pleasedirect us, or send us that file.
(3/19/08)
Hi Roy, Alwaysa pleasureto interactwith you. The KeelingMaunaLoa CO2 record at CDIAC is locatedat http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.html Sadly, the record is now dated. We have not received a single updatesince Dave's, and
Tim Whorf's, deaths in 2005. I spoke with Steve Piperabout this last week and it appearsupdatesmay be available soon. All the
best, Tom Boden

A

Q How sis carbon dioxidein the oceans and in the atmosphererelated? (3/18/08)
A There are college courses on this subject. Very briefly, from the atmosphericperspective, all other factorsbeing constant, the
greaterthe partialpressureof CO2 (anotherway saying the atmosphericCO2 concentration) the greaterthe transferof CO2
from atmosphereto ocean. However, all other factorsare never constant. The amount of CO2 in the oceans also influenceshow
much CO2 is transferredfrom ocean to atmosphere, as nature tries to achieve an equilibrium. Of course, there are other
complications. Warm beer is flat and so is a warm ocean. That is, the warmerthe ocean, the less CO2 it can contain(just like beer).
There are also interactivemechanismsthat influencethe "biologicalpump" whichis anothername for the way plantstake up
carbon, and someof that carbon is transferredto the deep ocean or ocean bottomas marine organismsdie. That is the most
conciseanswer I can give right now. There is a moredetailed discussionat: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_
Ch07.pdf startingaroundpage 528 TJ Blasing

Q What do you think the chemicaland pysical implicationsof both atmoshpericcarbon dioxideincreasesand global warming
will have on the oceans? thanks! (3/18/08)
A

Probablythe most authoritativesource of information, in plain English, on that subjectis found at: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/
wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch07.pdf begining aroundpage 528. TJ Blasing

Q i am undertakingstudy on carbon sequestrationin tropicalforest my questionis have you undertakena simillarstudy using
remote sensingand G.I.S? could you please assist me with morematerialonthis area of study (3/14/08)
A

I think that you are taking on an importantproject. I am sorry to report that we do not have any studiesthat mightbe helpful
for you. Gregg Marland

Q Your figurefor CO2 per capita emissionsfor Gabonin 1993 reads as 10.27 on both your ACSII file and your CSV file http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/nation.1751_2004.ems http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/CSV-FILES/nation.1751_2004.csv a tenfold jump from the previousand the followingyear. Furthermore, total CO2 emissions, does not even increasetwo-fold between

1992 and 1993. Therefore, I stronglybelieve that there is a mistakein the figurefor Gabon1993 that you are reporting. Pleaselet me
know if there is an explanationfor it, of whetherI am right and there is a mistake. (3/14/08)
Dear Maxime, Thankyou for pointingout the error in the Gabonper capita time series. The problemwas in the population
time series and a zero was left off the 1993 value(i.e., 1992 = 990,000 people; 1993 = 102,000; and 1994 = 1,040,000). I have
revisedthe 1993 per capita estimate(1.03) based on 1.02 millionpeople. Thanksagain for taking the time to point this out to us.
Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear Madamor Sir, for our program"Plantfor the Planet" (http://www.plant-for-the-planet.de) we are seekingfor some
information. Maybeyou have these informationavailable. We would like to know how much CO2 is produced by a book? How
much CO2 is releasedinto the air for the productionof a book? As basis of a calculationCO2 per Kilogramseems suitable. For
your backround: We would like to offer books on our homepage. We would like to arrange it CO2 neutral. Therefore, with the
a.m. information, we can notice how many new trees have to be plantedto reduce the CO2 emmissionof the produced book. We
would like to thankyou in advanceand wish you a pleasantweek. GlobalMarshallPlan Initiative/Plantfor the Planet Sebastian
Kraußlach(3/13/08)
Dear SebastianKraußlach, The "internal" CO2 produced dependson the processesused, how much energythose processes
consume, how much of that energyis fossilenergy, and whetherthat fossilenergyis suppliedby combustionof solid liquidor
gaseousfuel. The "external" CO2 involvesconstructionand haulageof the equipmentand materialsused to make a book. For this,
you would need an estimateof how much energyis needed to cut trees, make pulp, turn pulp into paper, package the paper, and
haul it to your facility. The same is true for your equipment. How much energyis used to mine the ore, process the ore (including
coking of any steel) manufactureyour printingequipmentor other machimery, and haul it to your site. I don’t' think you would
want to get into "2nd-order external" CO2 ; for example, how much energywas used to make the truck to haul the the materialsto
your site, etc. I would do the "internal" CO2 first. I use my utilitybills as a guide to how much energyI consume. I heat with
natural gas (13.7 grams of carbon/Megajoule, or 13.7 g-C/Mj), electricitydeliveredto my houseis about 180 g-C/kW-h, (including
"waste heat" producdat the powerplant) and coal combustionis around25 g of carbon per megajoule. Multiplyall these by 3.66 to
convertcarbon to carbon dioxide. Your employeesneed to use gasolineto get to work, and materialneeds to be hauled to your site.
625 g/liter is about right for carbon only. 625 X 3.66 is about 2.3 kg per liter for CO2 . I think I've coveredthe basics. Of course, I
am assumingthe trees you plantare not on land you own to grow trees to providepaper to make your books. We appreciateyour
comment/feedback on the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q hi, i am a french businessschool studentdoinga statisticalreport on global warmingand the link betweenvariationsin
temperatureand average carbon dioxyde levels in the atmosphere. I would like to know where I may find a data sheet of some
sort giving me the annuallevel of carbon dioxyde in the atmospherefrom aroundthe middle of the nineteenthcenturyto now.
thankyoufor your help AlexanderBullett(3/11/08)
Dear alexanderbullettI use 280 ppmv as a preindustrialCO2 value. You may wish to look at IPCC WGI report, page 135,
where there is a graph for reference. http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch02.pdf We appreciateyour
comment/feedback on the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q For school I need to collectcarbon dioxidesamples from soil to find out their concentration. What is the best methodto
measurethe amount of CO2 in the soil beauseI am in a high school class room. (3/10/08)
Dear MichaelRabinowitz, See if any of these sites help. http://www.rothamsted.ac.uk/aen/smbweb1/methods.php?id=895
http://www.jstor.org/view/00129658/di960210/96p0252d/0 http://www.ars.usda.gov/research/publications/publications.htm?
SEQ_NO_115=170959 Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Thanksa mil for your follow up of my request concerningdata availabilitytill 2007 for land use changes, and fossilfuel
combustion. I have gratefullyreceived data per regions. - Are these data available per country, I am workingon the 20
Mediterraneancountries. Thanksagain, Mariam (3/1/08)
Dear Mariam, I trust you have seen our nationalfossil-fuel CO2 emissiontime series at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_
coun.html includingfor the countriesin the Mediterraneanregion. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q [1] Do you have anywhereon your site up-to-date (e.g. 2007) data on the carbon dioxideconcentrationin the atmosphere?
Preferably, Mauna Loa. [2] Whendo you expect to publishthe global carbon release data for 2005? (2/29/08)
Dear Michael, We appreciateyour questionsdirectedto the CDIAC web site. For the latest MaunaLoa atmosphericCO2
data ..... ftp://ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/ccg/CO2 /trends/CO2 _mm_mlo.txt We now have the 2005 United Nations energystatistics
in hand and are processingthe data to producethe 2005 fossil-fuel emissionestimates. Barringunforeseenproblemswith data we
shouldhave the updatedglobal estimatesavailable on our web site during March. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide

A

InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

Q I am so confused. I see different numbersall over the boardfor total global emissionsof CO2 (not CO2 e). Can you help by
telling me the total in gigatonnes? WhenI add up the tables on global emissionsfor 2004, I get 4,910 milliontonnes? I keep
seeingnumberselsewherelike 7 gigatones(George Monbiot) to 40 gigatonnes. Whichone is correct? (2/28/08)
Dear Guy, Our global fossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimatesare providedat http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_glob.htm Our
2004 estimateis 7.9 gigatonnesof carbon. Many sites report in CO2 units whichwould make our 2004 estimate~29 gigatonnes
of CO2 . We appreciateyour comment/feedback on the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Do you have data on the changein grenhouseeffect of CO3 with changesin atompsphericconcentration? As per BeersLaw it
shouldnot be linear. (2/26/08)
Dear Jacl Carney, You are correct. The materialin Section10.2 (and especiallyTable 10:2) in Chapter10 of the IPCC Working
GroupI report would give you a first approximationand someleads to follow (e.g. Gerald Meehl) if you wish to inquire
further about what they wrote for CO2 (not CO3). http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Print_Ch10.pdf Sincerely, TJ
Blasing

A

Q h&#305;, I am academizresearcherin turkey. I am at physics departmentand I make researchabout gas sensors. can you help
me about that subject. I search a companywhichcan obtaina sensor sample . thanksin advanceDr. SONGÜLF&#304;AT
GAZ&#304;OSMANPA&#350;A UN&#304;VERSITYTURKEY(2/25/08)
Dear Songul, Thankyou for your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter. I suggest you visit our
AmeriFluxweb site at http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/resource-equip-tips.shtml for detailed informationabout measurement
sensorsand instruments. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I have been using your nationaldata for fossilfuel CO2 emissionsfor a large range of countries, and was wonderingif this data
was in terms of consumptionor production? The literatureI have read impliesthat it is consumption, but I wantedto check
whetherthis is the case. Many thanksfor your help. (2/20/08)
Dear Gemma, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Our global fossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimatesare based on
energyproductiondata for individualcountiresprovidedby the United Nations. Our regionaland nationalestimatesare based
on productionand trade (i.e., exports, imports, stockchanges, bunkerfuels) data providedby the UN for individualcountries.
Couplingthe nationalgrossproductionand trade data yields an estimateof the national"net apparentconsumption". Detailed
consumptiondata are too spotty in the UN databaseto producereliableregionaland nationalemissionestimates. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I would like to know the top 20 companiesin the United States with the greatestemissions. (2/19/08)
Dear Amanda, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. I regret we do not have a rankingof US
companiesin terms of emissions. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q South Africa is currentlyexperiencingmajor poweroutagesdue to high demand& a growingeconomy. the govt have indicated
that they intend spendingR26b over 2 yrs to purchace300m tons of coal and R1trillionby 2025. What impactis this going to
have on CO2 emmisions? (2/15/08)
Dear Neil, Roughlyspeaking, for each ton of coal burned 0.746 tonnesof C is released. If South Africa is going to rely on
increasedcoal usage to meet SA's growingenergydemands, expect SA's fossil-fuel CO2 emissionsto rise as well, even if energy
efficiencymeasuresand clean coal technologiesare implemented. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I am doinga projectfor my school and was asked to find the informationbelowabout the islandof Samoa. I was hoping you
could help me or point me in the right direction. KindestregardsClare Grange 12. the total carbon dioxideemissions(in

tonnesor part thereof) per annum of your island13. the carbon dioxideemissions(in tonnesor part thereof) per person per year .
14. the currentbreakdownof energysources used in your islandstate (2/12/08)
A

Dear Clare, I seem to have exceededthe time limit our systemallows for writingmy response. Here is part 2 The United States
emits around20 Mg-CO2 per person.. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

Q Hello I am doingan extendedessay on carbon dioxideconcentrationsdealingwith a farm setting. I was wonderingif you have
any data dealing with farms, and if so if they are aroundthe washingtondc. area. Also do you have an data for a valley verses a
mountaintop? Also if you have any other advice for me I would greatlyappreciateit. Thanks(2/11/08)
Dear MichaelRabinowitz, There are many sources of CO2 from farms. There is CO2 exchangebetweensoils, plants, and the
atmosphere. Also, from livestock and from energyused to operatethe farm. If you can be a little morespecific, I will be happy
to try and point you in the right directionfor the informationyou are requesting. Sincerely, Tris West

A

Q I am using data from the USHCN. I notice that one of the sites I am interestedin only has RAW precipitationdata available
(no FILNETor anythingelse). What does this mean exactly? Was this just filteredfor outliersand nothing else? Were the TOBS
correctionsdone? And correctionsfor locationor instrumentchanges? (2/8/08)
Tim, If a stationonly has "raw" data, then the followingis the case: "Areal Edited (Raw) A qualitycontrolprocedureis
performedthat uses trimmedmeans and standard deviationsin comparisonwith surroundingstationsto identifysuspects(>
3.5 standard deviationsaway from the mean) and outliers(> 5.0 standard deviations)." No TOBS or any further QA procedures
applied. Areal edited/raw data are the first type of data withinthe 6 types.... "These steps are applied so as to sequentiallyproduce
six different types of data records, with each successiverecord type using the precedingrecord type as input." Thisinfo. is taken
from the documentationat: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ndp019.html#descripHope this helps, Dale Kaiser CDIAC

A

Q To whom it may concern, I have an extremelysimple way to cut down on emmisionsfrom vehicles. The best part is we already
have in place what's needed to do it thereforeit really doesn't cost a dime. Here's my suggestioneach city town whatevertake a
look at the amount of trafficat their trafficlights betweenthe times of 9pm and 5am and then instaed of the timedlights they
now have whichleave most vehiclespollutingthe air standingalone at the intersectionwith no other car in sight and changing
those lights so the directionmost traveled becomesa constantlyblinkingyellow (proceed with caution) and a blinkingred on the
other street (stop look and proceed with caution) Doesn't it make sense? (2/7/08)
Dear Donald, We appreciateyour commentto the CDIAC web site. I agree your idea makes good sense and would certainly
help with trafficflow, exhaustemissionsand fuel efficiency. Improvedfuel efficiencywill reduce car emissionsbut so long as
our cars continueto run on fossilfuels, whetherduring peak hours or off hours, they will still contributeto increasedatmospheric
levels of carbon dioxide. Thanksand please keep lookingfor good, practicalsolutions. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Pleaseupdateyour very importantcurrentdata page of http://cdiac.ornl.gov/pns/current_ghg.html June 2006 is not sufficient.
(2/3/08)
Dear Richard, We appreciateyour commentto the CDIAC Web site. You are positivelycorrect. We are workingto updatethe
page now. Thanksfor alertingus to this dated page. Sheepishly, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q The stargas.xls data base containsinfo on samplinglatitude, but not samplinglongitude. Can you tell me where the various
samples were taken? Otherdata bases give start and finishfor samplinglatitudesand samplinglongitudes. (1/30/08)
A

Dear John Wiley, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. You may wish to contact: Leifer@eml.doe.gov. with
your question. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q If you had a hydrogen(only) burningvehicleand while running, that vehiclewould draw into the engine, pollutantsand CO2 .
The pollutantswould be burned in the combustioncycle, what happensto the CO2 ? Thanks! (1/28/08)
Dear Mark Hefron, CO2 is quite stable, so the answer is likely to be "nothing." An automotiveengineerat your nearest
universitywould have a better idea of what would happento a CO2 moleculedrawn into the combustionprocess. We appreciate
your comment/feedback on the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely,

A

Q Whereis the data of currentatmosphericCO2 levels? Thank(1/15/08)
A The Mauna Loa average for 2007, accordingto NOAA, was 383.7 ppmv. Thisagrees with someother preliminaryindicatorsthat
the golbal average for 2007 was in the 383-384 range. TJ Blasing

Q What is the average earth temperaturefor the 1961-1990 period? (1/13/08)
A Dear Joe, The average mean surface air temperaturefor the Earth from 1961-90 was 15 degreesC (59F). Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Does CDIAC have a referencepage for the amount of CO2 equivalentfrom a tonneof thermal coal and the same calorific
valuefor oil and gas and their subsequentCO2 . (1/8/08)
We multiply the amount of fuel (in whateverunits) by the thermal conversionfactorgiven in AppendixA of MonthlyEnergy
Review. http://www.eia.doe.gov/mer/ Thenwe multiply the result by the carbon coefficientsgiven in Tables A 28 and A29 of
the Inventoryof GreenhouseGas Emissionsand Sinks (Annex 2) http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/
usinventoryreport.html We then multiply by a combustionefficiency, these are also given in Annex 2 of the inventorydocument
(2nd referenceabove). CAUTION: (1) These are valuesfor the USA; Gregg Marland, to whom a copy of your questionwas also
sent, may have better valuesfor Australia. (2) For petroleumespecially, much of the carbon is not combusted, but is stored in plastic
products, used as solventsor lubricants, etc, so if you are doinga carbon emissionsinventoryI would stronglysuggest you become
familiarwith the inventorydocumentI referencedabove, so as to to get a feel for how the accountinggoes. TJ Blasing

A

Q first of all would like to wish you Merry Christmasand Happynew year. My questionsrelatedto data providedon http://
cait.wri.org/ It's till 2003 for land use changes, and fossilfuel combustion. are data from 2004 to 2007 available anywhere? BR,
(12/30/07)
Dear Mariam, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. I am forwadingto you separatelya file
containingthe global, annualCO2 releasesfrom land-use for 1850-2005 courtesyof SkeeHoughtonat Woods Hole Research
Center. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Hi! I am a highschoolstudentdoingan analysisprojecton CO2 emissions. Can you provideme with somedata, for the U.S.A,
UK, and China? I need the total CO2 emissionsper year from 1990 - 2004. Thanks, Kevin (12/23/07)
A

Try this and get back to me if you have any questions. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/em_cont.htm TJ Blasing(865)
574-7368

Q Whena tree decomposes, it releasesa fixed amount of energy(BTU). It doesn't matter if it is fast (fire) or slow (natural decomp),
you get the same amount of energyreleased. The Question: Does the same tree release a fixed amount of carbon when it
decomposesregardlessof speed? (12/23/07)
A

The generic answer to your questionis: "Yes" You may wish to get moredetail in a biologytext or Chapter7 of the "IPCC
report" http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html

Q Hi, I would like to compare, mathematically, CO2 and Temperatureice core data with a spreadsheetprogramI have developed.
I am lookingfor the data in a text format. How can I get that? Thanks, Steve Hemphill(12/22/07)
Jean-Marc Barnola: barnola@glaciog.uif-grenoble.fr would be the person to contactabout your projectand the data you need.
What you will find is that: (1) dating inaccuraciescloud the data during the ups and downs and it's not particularlycertain
whichtime series is leading at any one time, and there is no reasonto assumeeither one shouldbe. There is a feed-forward
interactionas long as the temperatureis changing. (2) during peak/troughperiods, the temperaturewill probablytend to lead the
CO2 becausethe first cause here is changesin the seasonaland latitudinalamountsof solar radiationreachingthe earth. (3) a warm
ocean is a flat ocean, just like warm beer is flat. As the ocean cools it can hold moreCO2 . (4) Beyondthat, anythingyou find might
actuallybe news to someoneand thereforeworth publishing. The effect I describedin (3) above can't explaineverythingabout ocean
CO2 changes. There are also ocean stratificationmechanismsand nontrivialchangesin the amount of sea ice interferingwith
atmosphere-ocean CO2 transport. If you need moreinformationon this subject, contactJeff Severinghouseat ScrippsInstitutionof
Oceanography. He could guide you to the literatureon this subjectmorequicklyand accuratelythan I can.

A

Q Hi, I am puttingtogethera presentationin whichI want to rank Australiaagainst other developednationsin terms of per
capita CO2 emissions. What is the most recentdata I can use? (12/18/07)
A

Dear James, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. The latest per capita fossil-fuel CO2 emission
estimatewe have for Australia, 4.41 metric tonnescarbon, is for 2004. These data may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/

trends/emissions/aus.dat Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I&#8217;m a studentat Universityof Bergen(Norway) and studieseconomics. I write a paper on how to estimateCO2 emissionsover time and I use your data on nationalCO2 - emission. But there is somethingI don&#8217;t understand. WhenI
take total CO2 - emissiondividedon population(data from Penn data) and comparethis with your data on per capita CO2
emission, I don&#8217;t get the same results as you. Do you know why? There is only one observationthat gives the same value. (I
use STATA) (12/17/07)
Dear Elisabeth, Thankyou for your questionto the CDIAC Web site. I apologizefor the delay in responding. It was not clear
from your questionwhetheryou were talking about the global or Norwegianper capita estimate. Regardless, both our emission
estimatesand the per capita estimatesare based on energystatisticsand populationestimatesprovidedby the United Nations. For
example, our 2004 global fossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimateis 7.910 billion metric tonnesof C and the 2004 global population
estimateis 6.4368 billion people. 7.910/6.4368 = 1.23 metric tonnesc/person Thisis the same global per capita estimateprovided
in http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/global.1751_2004.ems Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I found a list of sovereignstates by man-made carbon dioxideemissionson wikipedia. It says that "Data were collectedin 2004
by the CDIAC for United Nations". Do you have any morerecentdata than 2004? If so, I would appreciatea link or some
other means to find the most recentinformation. I would like this informationas soon as possiblein order to includeit in a
potentialinternet educationalglobal warmingvideo for the new year. Also I would like to thankyou for all that you have been
doingto provideinformationabout this enormousissue. It has the potentialto service Earth and educatethe public. (12/13/07)
Dear NF, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. We expect to have updatesthrough2005 for our
fossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimatesin March 2008. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q What is the half-life of CO2 in the upperatmosphereand what are the productsof its degradationby cosmic rays, etc.? Thank
you for your help. (12/12/07)
Dear C. W. Dingman, MD, Thislady could provideas good an answer to your questionas anyone could. BarbaraJ. FinlaysonPitts Professor, ChemistryUniv. of CA, Irvine Email: bjfinlay@uci.edu Phone: (949) 824-7670 Fax: (949) 824-3168 Sincerely, TJ
Blasing

A

Q I want to calculatethe "GreenHousegas emission" for Pakistan. Can you please send me the method/formulato calculatethe
emissions. (12/5/07)
Dear M. Tayyab, We appreciateyour questionposted to the CDIAC Web site. Pleasevisit the two web sites listed belowfor the
greenhousegas methodologiesand calculationstypicallyused in the United States, whichare compliantwith the Kyoto
Protocol, and for fossil-fuel CO2 emissionestimatesfor Pakistan. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/index.html http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/pak.htm

A

Q How is is that they can determinehow much carbon dioxidewas in the air in the past thoughthe testing of ice samples?
(12/5/07)
Dear Megan, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. In frigid climateslike Antarcticawhere it never gets above
freezingfor extendedperiods of time ice continuesto accumulateuntil eventuallyit becomessealed off from the atmosphere.
Air bubblesget trappedin the ice as it forms thus preservingan air sample from whateverperiod when the ice was formedand
eventuallysealed off from the air above. Researchershave techniquesto date the ice, much like carbon dating fossils, and techniques
to extractthe air bubles without contamination. The air sample is then analyzed using an infrared gas analyzerto determinethe
CO2 concentrationin the air bubble. Prettycool huh? Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q We are finishingour first year of data collectionfor the AGFACE(AustralianGrainsFACE) projectin Horsham, Australia.
How can we have our site listed on your websiteas part of the global list of FACE projects? Thankyou, Glenn FitzgeraldProject
Leader for Departmentof Primary Industries, AGFACE(12/4/07)
Hello Glenn, I would be happy to add your site informationto the FACE Data ManagementSystemwebsite. (http://
public.ornl.gov/face/) I am currentlyin the process of updatingthe ‘Face Site Locationsand Contacts’ information. To be
included, please send me the followinginformation: Site name lat/lon coordinatesecosystemcontactname and email URL for
projectwebsite(if applicable) CO2 treatmentlevel plot diametersponsorAre you interestedin archivingand distributingyour data

A

throughour site? Thankyou for your interest. Sincerely, Lisa Olsen CDIAC

Q how much CO2 is releasedwhen I burn LP or natural gas in my 95% efficientfurnaceand the outputis 1 millionbtu's? How
much CO2 is releasedwhen I burn wood or corn in my 90% efficientfunace and the outputis 1 millionbtu's? how much CO2
is releasedwhen I use electric heat produced by a coal fired electric plantto get 1 millionbtu's? (12/2/07)
Dear bruce jagodzinski, For natural gas it's 14.47 kg-C/MMBtu. A nontrivialfractionof this heat will go to the atmosphere
throughthe exhaustvent. The fractionwill dependon the overall efficiencyof your furnace, for whicha 95% figureis probably
dreaming. Coal used in the USA to generateelectricitygives, on average, 25.76 kg-C/MMBtuUsually, at this point, we convertto
kWh (3412 Btu = 1 kWh), but I'll stay with Btu for now. About 25.76 X 3 = 77.3 kg-C/MMBtuof electricalenergyGENERATED
(2/3 of the heat goes out the stack; 1/3 is convertedto electricity, so we multiply by 3. For the USA, this is remarkablyaccuratefor
a whole number.) Typically77.3 X 1.15 = about 89 kg-C/MMBtuthat gets throughto your houseas electricity. Line losses consume
some. That's obviouslya lot morecarbon per Btu than for natural gas. HOWEVER: If the electricityis used to run a geothermal
heat pump, rather than a resistanceheater, electricitylooks a lot better. Also, be aware that in reality, only about 60% of your
electricitycomes from fossil-fuel combustion. THEREFORE: It can be misleadingto comparefuels unless all factorsare considered.
Gregg Marland is the expert on corn and wood; belowis his answer to the rest of your question. I would add that a moleculeof
CO2 from wood combustionabsorbsinfrared radiationjust as well as a moleculeof CO2 produced by fossil-fuel combustion, and
so we have to know exactly what fractionof carbon from wood combustionis actuallyresequesteredvia new growth. From Gregg:
Currentaccountingconventionis that there are no CO2 emissionsfrom combustionof corn or wood. Thisis based on the premise
that the corn or wood will be regrownso that the CO2 that is releasedby combustionwill be subsequentlyremoved from the
atmosphereby photosynthesisin a sustainablecycle. In truth, of course, it is not quite so simple, becauseburningthe wood requires
that you plantand grow the tree and harvest the wood and haul it to your house- all of whichtake fossilfuels. So the answer to
the questionreally dependson the details of the question. If the questionis simply, how much CO2 comes out of my smoke stack
when I burn wood, the answer is just slightlylarger than for coal. Giventhe 25.76 below, the valuefor wood is about 27. the
differenceis in large measurebecausethe wood has moremoisturein it and part of the energyfrom combustionis used up in
vaporizingthe water. I do not have a numberfor corn, but my speculationwould be that it is very similar to for wood, with a very
large dependenceon the moisturecontentat the time that it is burned. TJ and Gregg

A

Q I'm lookingfor updatedCO2 data from MaunaLoa. I found this page, http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 /maunaloa.CO2
linked from your site but it only goes up to 2004. I'm assumingsomeonehas the data trough2006. (11/29/07)
A

Dear ThomasPfaff, I will send you an e-mail with an attachment. TJ Blasing

Q What are the specificyears since 1850 that CO2 levels in the atmospheredeclinedor stayed flat year-over-year? (11/25/07)
Dear Noel Sheppard, What are the specificyears since 1850 that CO2 levels in the atmospheredeclinedor stayed flat year-overyear? Continuousrecordshave been kept at MaunaLoa since about 1960. You may find the record by lookingat "Atmospheric
carbon dioxiderecord from Mauna Loa" on our web site under "products". Deriveddata from ice cores, also available under the
"products" section, include: HistoricalCO2 record from the Siple Station ice core, and HistoricalCO2 Recordsfrom the Law
Dome DE08, DE08-2, and DSS Ice Cores. These data representintegratedvaluesover morethan one year, and are not as precise as
the MaunaLoa data, so I wouldn't want to make inferencesas temporallypreciseas "year-to-year". Whilethere may have been some
year-to-year declinesas one gets back into the 1850 range, there don't seem to have been any identifiableyear-to-year declinessince
then. If you meant declinesover periods of several years, then the Law-Dome data suggest that 1500-1750 representedyears of
decline of a few parts per million. TJ Blasing

A

Q "A good estimateis that you will discharge19.6 poundsof CO2 from burning1 gallon of gasoline." If a liquidgallon weighs
only about 7 lbs., how can the results of combustingit weigh over 19 lbs? It gains 8 lbs. when it turns from a liquidto a gas?
(11/22/07)
Dear KentonShepard, Actually, yes. The carbon (atomicweight= 12) is oxidizedto CO2 (molecularweight= 44) and, when the
result is expressedas CO2 , the oxygen is included. Of course, there is somehydrogenin the gasolineas well, and that combusts
to water vapor whichwill eventuallycondenseand rain out. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I would like to use one of your graphsin my forthcomingbook. The book is titled_Heidegger, Politicsand ClimateChange;
Riskingit all_ and will be comingout with ContinuumBooks next year. The graph I am interestedin reproducing(unless you
have a morerecentone that you think would be moreappropriate) is - AtmosphericCO2 derivedfrom the Siple Station ice core
(1984). Many thanks, Ruth Irwin (11/18/07)
Dear Dr. Irwin, Thankyou for your interst in graphicsproduced by the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC)
. You have our unrestrictedpermissionto reproducethe graph depictingthe historicalatmosphericCO2 record from Siple
Station. I suggest the followingcredit for the graph. Neftel et al. Data available from the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis
Center, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, U.S.A. Regards, Tom BodenCarbon

A

DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

Q Folks: Do you have CO2 emissionsnumbersaggregatedfor all the variousenergysources as a functionof MGWelecticty
gneration. I rcentlyran acrossa table of such numbersut have not source for it, not can I check it's accuracy. I wan to use the
bumbetrin a artile, but w/o a chek, I cant. I''d be happy to mail you the data by reply email message. (11/13/07)
A

Dear Harry (doc) Babad, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. We do not compileour national
CO2 estimateswith easy cross-validationto individualsources of electricitygeneration. Sincerely, RobertAndres

Q I've been asked to find the most up-to-date informationon CO2 emissionsby country - total and per capita. I have found the
nationalrankingtables on your site (by Gregg Marland et al). HoweverI am confusedbecausethey appearto differ from the
stats on the UN MDG Indicatorssite (http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg/Data.aspx). For example, for the UK, your data has CO2
emissionsper capita at 2.67 metric tons - while the UN MDG site has the figureat 9.7934(attributedto CDIAC). I'd really
appreciateit if someonecould get back to me on this. Many thanksEmilyJones (Producer, BBC News) (11/12/07)
Dear EmilyJones, You are not the first to ask about this; the differencehas confusedmany people(somewith considerable
technicalexpertise) over the years. See our "frequentlyasked questions" (FAQ), section, question9, at: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
faq.html The answer is: We report carbon, they report carbon dioxide. The differenceis betweencarbon (atomicweight12) and
carbon dioxide(molecularweight44). 2.67 X 44/12 = exactly9.79. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I would like to know the total annualamountofcarbon admittedto the atmospherein millionsof tons. Hopefullythis number
will include, fossilfuels, deforestation, burningof forests, volcanos, etc. and I would like to know the world total per year.
thankyou (11/5/07)
Dear Ms. Warner: Thankyou for your questionregardingfluxesin the carbon cycle. The answer to your questionis not a
simple one as carbon is continuallyemittedand withdrawnfrom the atmosphere. As you may know there are several natural
and anthropogenicsources to the atmosphereas well as several natural and anthropogenicsinks whichdraw carbon from the
atmosphere. All of these individualsources and sinks are not always individuallymonitored, but their sum is well known. The
majorityof the followinganswer was taken from the latest IPCC report whichwas recently releasedand is available at http://ipccwg1.ucar.edu/wg1/wg1-report.html. The report containsestimatesfor the fluxesfrom the 1980s, 1990s, and 2000-2005. You can
find these estimateson page 26 of the report (this page is locatedin the TechnicalSummarysection of the report). The IPCC report
lists fluxesin Gt C per year; for the followingI have convertedthese valuesinto millionsof metric tonnesper year as I think you
requestedin your initialinquiry. The conversionfactoris 1000 to go from Gt C per year to milliontonnesC per year. I was unsure
if you were interestedin the final unit being metric tonnes(equal to 1000 kg) or shorttons (Englishunits equal to 2000 pounds). If
you are interestedin shorttons, then the followingmetric tonnesneed to be multipliedby 1.102. atmosphericincrease: 4100 +/100 millionmetric tonnesper year fossilfuel carbon dioxideemissions: 7200 +/- 300 millionmetric tonnesper year net ocean to
atmosphereflux: -2200 +/- 500 millionmetric tonnesper year net land to atmosphereflux: -900 +/- 600 millionmetric tonnesper
year The negativesign on the last two entries indicatesthat the flux was from the atmosphereto the oceans or land. The above
numberswere given as an average year in the 2000-2005 time frame. A recentstudy by Mornerand Etiope (2002, Globaland
PlanetaryChange, pp. 185-203) estimatedvolcanicfluxesto the atmosphereas 300 milliontonnesC per year. I hope this answers
your questionsabout fluxes in the global carbon cycle. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q Hi, I'm writingto you from Sierra Magazine. I am fact-checkingan article about CO2 emissionsand was hoping you could
answer a few questions: How much CO2 does an average car emit per mile? Is it true that leaving the lights on at home can
emit thousandsof poundsof CO2 per year? The sooneryou can get back to me the better. Thanksfor your help. Best, Lea Hartog
EditorialIntern Sierra Magazine(415) 977-5608 sierra.intern@sierraclub.org (11/1/07)
Hi Lea. The answer to the first questiondependsentirelyon how many miles per gallon the "average" car gets. 2.4 kilogramsof
carbon per gallon = 8.8 kilogramsof carbon dioxide= about 19.4 lbs CO2 / gallon of gasoline. If an "average" car gets 20 mpg
(probablynot far off), then it's about a poundof CO2 per mile. 2nd question: Dependson your utilitydistrict; for TVA we use
around165 g-C per kWh generated. Thismeans if I leave a 100 Watt light bulb on a for all 8760 hours of 2007, I use 876000 watt
hours = 876 kWh X 0.165 kg-C/kWh = 145 kg-C = 529 kg-CO2 = 1166 lbs of CO2 if my arithmeticis correct. "Thousandsof
pounds" sounds exaggerated, but not out of the questionif you have outsidelights and leave them on all night every night, for
example. My figuresare for carbon emissionsper kWh of electricalenergygeneratedby the utility; this is a usefulnumberfor TVA.
Loss of electricitythroughpowerlines eats up around9% of electricalenergygenerated, so the answer you want is probablycloser to
1166/0.91 = 1281 lbs. EPA also subtractsenergyused by the utility(electricityactuallyprovidedto consumers), so they get around
1.55 lb CO2 /kWh, or about 1358 lbs of CO2 per year in the calculationabove. Hope these numbersare useful. Sincerely, TJ
Blasingblasingtj@ornl.gov CDIAC

A

Q Why can't we just build greenhouseswith tropicalrainforestsadjacentto powerplants. The heat and CO2 from the plantwould
help the forest (10/31/07)
Dear Eric, Thankyou for your questionto the CDIAC Web site. I wish combattingthe consequencesof fossil-fuel combustion
was so easy. The problemis the size of the greenhouseyou would have to build next to each powerplantto offset the associated
CO2 releasesand the energyneeded to run the greenhouse. To put it in perspective, a study was done several years ago to determine
how large a land area would need to be plantedwith fast-growing, easy maintenancetrees to offset one years worth of global fossilfuel CO2 releases(i.e., ~8 billion tons of carbon). The answer was you would have to plantan area the size of Australiaand actively
manage(e.g., fertilize, optimal plantingdistance, spray to reduce herbivory, etc.) it too! Reforestationhelpsbut is not the solution.
Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q How to join in the FACE network(http://cdiac.ornl.gov/programs/FACE/face.html)? We have establisheda systemto deliver
carbon dioxideto field based experiments(Free Air CarbonDioxideEnrichment– FACE) in China, with six 4 m diameter
elevatedcarbon dioxiderings and two controlrings at Changping,Beijing,China. We will do experimentfor wheat and soybeanin
China,The first experimentalcrop – soybean– was sown on May 17. I think it is quite importmentto keep in touch with other
scientistsand have discussionof all aspectsof Free Air CarbondioxideEnrichment(FACE) experiments. I found the FACE website.
Could you help us to join in the website? Wait for your reply, please email to me. best wishes Regards, Han Xue Insiuteof
Environmentand SustainableDevelopmentin Agriculture,CAAS (10/31/07)
A

Dear HanXue, There is no networkto join. Just send your materialto Bai Yang at: yangb@ornl.gov Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q On the page http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /, the locationof Law Dome is incorrectlygiven as Greenlandrather than
Antarctica. (10/27/07)
A

Dear Jerry, Thankyou very much for pointingout this error! We have made the correction. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q Why do the CO2 measurmentsat cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/trends.htm stop at 2004? (10/26/07)
Dear Jerry, Thankyou for your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC). Our atmosphericCO2
measurementrecordsare a bit dated. Updatesto recordsfrom ScrippsInstiutionof Oceanography(SIO) includingthe Mauna
Loa record have been slow comingdue to the untimelydeath of Dave Keelingin 2005. We continueto interactwith SIO and we
expect updatesto the time series soon. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q what is the amount of CO2 emissionsper one gal. of diesel fuel? (10/19/07)
Dear victor zepeda, Diesel fuel is usually distillatefuel; 2.75 kg-C/gallon of fuel is a prettygood numberfor distillatefuel. The
Code of Federal Regulations(40 CFR 600.113) providesvaluesfor carbon contentper gallon of gasolineand diesel fuel which
EPA uses in calculatingthe fuel economyof vehicles: Diesel carbon contentper gallon: 2,778 grams EPA and I both use 99%
combustionefficiency; 0.99 X 2.778 = 2.75 To convertfrom carbon to CO2 , multiply by 3.66 Answeris 10.07 kg-CO2 /gallon If
you still use poundsinstead of kg, then the answer is: 22.2 lbs CO2 /gallon Sincerely, TJ

A

Q Pleaseadviseme by email as to where I can obtainthe followingdata files: 1. Artic air temperaturevs year from 1880 to as recent
as possible. 2. Solar Irradiancevs year from 1880 to as recentas possible. 3. World hydrocarbonuse vs year from 1880 to as
recentas possible. I am checkingthe fig. 3 graph in "EnvironmentalEffectsof IncreasedAtmosphericCarbonDioxide" by A.
Robinson, N. Robinsonand W. Soon of OregonInstituitof Scienceand Medicine. (10/18/07)
Dear Dr. Newman, Thankyou for your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) web site. I have
not read or seen the Robinsonet al. book you reference. Withoutthe benefitof seeingthe book and actual referencesfor the
data you mention, I will have to point you to related, possiblyidentical, sources. I hope the data sources listed belowhelp and
please let me know if I may be of further assistance. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov For long-term, Arctictemperaturerecordsdating back to 1880 ....... http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/temp/hansen/hansen.html http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/temp/lugina/60-90N.dat For solar irradiancedata .... http://
www.ngdc.noaa.gov/stp/SOLAR/ftpsolarirradiance.html http://www.astro.phys.ethz.ch/papers/fligge/solfli_rev.pdf For world
hydrocarbon(i.e., fossil-fuel) use as representedby CO2 releasesfrom fossil-fuel use since 1880 ..... http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
emis/tre_glob.htm

A

Q Kansas is decidingon whetherto permittwo new coal fired powerplants. Wherecan I find the per capita CO2 emissionsnow
versuswhat it would be if they get approved? (10/16/07)
A

Dear richard sumpter, http://epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads/CO2 FFC_2004.pdf will give you reasonablycloseto-currentCO2 emissionsby state. EPA numbersare probablybest for environmentalassessmentpurposes, and probablyare as

accurateas anyone's. We initiateda the state-data projectseveral years ago, and then passed it on to DoE. EPA has since taken it on
also, but neither publishesper-capita numbersthat I can find. Traditionally, states with high coal reservesand low populationsexcel
in the per-capita emissionsdepartment. An alternativeis to haul the coal somewhereelse and burn it there, but the energyto haul
the coal is then added. Populationdata can be found at http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/20000.html Of course, if these
plantsare not build in Kansas, will they be built somewhereelse? Sincerely, TJ

Q Can you please describe, or give referencesfor, how the yearlyglobal CO2 times series (1750-2004) is estimated. I want to use
this series as an execisein time series estimationfor my biostatisticscourse. Thankyou. W.O'Neill (10/15/07)
Dear Dr. O'Neill, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Our global, regional, and nationaltime series for CO2
releasesfrom fossil-fuel consumptionand cement productionare based primarilyon publishedenergystatistics(Etemadet al.
1991 , United Nations 2006) and cement productiondata (U.S. Bureauof Mines, 2007). Emissionestimatesare calculatedusing the
methodsdescribedin Marland and Marland (1984). Pleasesee http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/ emis/meth_reg.htm for further
details (e.g., carbon coefficients, oxidationrates, etc.). If you have further questions, please contactme. Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(865) 241 4842

A

Q How is it that you calculateonly 3,444k tons of CO2 emissionsin Vietnamdue to cement manufacturingin 2004 (http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/vie.dat) when Vietnamproduced over 25 mm tons of cement in 2004 and, generally, one
ton of cement = one ton of CO2 ? Even if you factorin the non-fuel relatedemissions, the productionof clinkershouldgenerate.5
tons of CO2 for every ton of Portlandcement produced . . . thankyou for helpingme to understand. John Zuckerman(10/2/07)
Dear Mr. Zuckerman: Thankyou for your inquiry regardingour calculationson carbon dioxideemissionsfrom cement
productionin Vietnamin 2004. I will next outline the algorithmwe use to derivethis carbon dioxideemissionestimate. The
calculationbegins with an estimateof 25,320 thousandmetric tonnesof cement produced in Vietnam. Thisestimatewas provided
by the USGSMineralsYearbook(http://minerals.usgs.gov/minerals/pubs/commodity/cement/cemenmyb05.pdf, p. 16.37). The
next step in the calculationis to multiply this productionquantityby 0.136. The result of this calculationis 3443.52 thousand
metric tonnesC whoseroundednumber3444 is what is reportedon the CDIAC web page you referencedin you initialquery
(http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/emissions/vie.dat). This0.136 conversionfactoris the productof two terms: the molar mass
ratio of carbon (C) to calcium oxide (CaO) in the clinkerand the average fractionof CaO in the cement. Mathematically, this
results in (12.04 g/mol C / 56.08 g/mol CaO) * 0.635 = 0.136. The final calculationis then 25,320 thousandmetric tonnescement
* 0.136 thousandmetric tonnesC/thousandmetric tonnescement = 3443.52 thousandmetric tonnesC. I hope this explanationof
our calculationproceduresatisfactorilyanswersyour question. Sincerely, RobertAndres

A

Q For the purpose of this probablynaive question, assumeall rain forestsare totally depletedby a combinationof direct
deforestationand climatechange. Reportedly, rain forestscontributemorethan 20% of the world's oxygen. Otherthan climate
changescaused by the forests' depletion, would it have any affect on the gas makeupof the air, and if so, what effect would it have.
Jerry Forsch(10/2/07)
Dear Jerry Forsch, Tropicalforestsdo indeedrelease about 20% of the oxygen releasedfrom CO2 as the result of photosynthesis
- terrestrialand oceanic. The carbon is stored in the form of organicmatter, nearly all of whicheventuallydies and decomposes.
Duringdecomposition, the organicmatter is convertedback to CO2 whichconsumesoxygen. The net result is that very little
changein the concentrationof oxygen in the atmosphere. So the impactfrom the reductionof photosynthesisis not important.
Now, tropicalecosystemscontain880 x 10^15 grams of carbon that if allowedto decomposewould increasethe atmospheric
concentrationof CO2 by 413 ppm or morethan 2x the currentCO2 concentration. Since each ppm increasein CO2 results in a
ppm decreasein oxygen, the oxygen concentrationof the atmospherewould, given all other things equal (the oxygen dissolvedin
sea water would degass a bit to equilibratewith the new atmosphericconcentrationso the actual changewould be smaller), would
decreaseby 413 ppm. Since the atmosphericconcentrationof oxygen is about 20% this is an insignificantchange. Sincerely, Mac
Post

A

Q Is there a statisticto be had about the amount of CO2 emissionsa truck (Fully Loaded) has per mile driven in the US? and if
there also are statisticsof this matter for Trains and Barges (In the US). I hope you can assist me with this question. Thankyou
in advance. Regards... (9/24/07)
Dear Aldo Silvano, Of course, it dependson the gas mileageof the train or truck. Mosttrains and trucks run on diesel fuel. I
would use 2.75 kg-C/gallon of fuel = about 0.725 kg-C/liter of fuel. For small trucks runningon motor gasoline, I would use
about 2.38 kg-C/gallon = 0.63 kg-C/liter. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Does Carbondioxidehave an odor? What I mean is does it smell like anythingor is it odor less? I am doingan experimenton
yeast and I was wonderingif carbon dioxidehad an over bearingodor that would cover up the slight smell of sugar. Thankyou
for you time (9/24/07)
A

Dear Jessica , In general, CO2 is odorless. However, at very high concentrations, somepeopleclaim it has an acidicsmell.
Accordingto this web site whichuses Britishspellings(and also accordingto someother sites) http://www.environment-

agency.gov.uk/business/444255/446867/255244/substances/31/ "At environmentaltemperatures, carbon dioxideoccurs as a
colourlessgas, denser than air. It is essentiallyodourless, thoughit can have a slightlyacidicsmell at very high concentrations."
AND, Accordingto: UniversalIndustrialGases, Inc. 2200 NorthwoodAvenue, Suite 3 Easton, PA 18045-2239 USA (610) 559-7967.
"CarbonDioxidegas is colorless. At low concentrations, the gas is odorless. At higher concentrationsit has a sharp, acidicodor. It
will act as an asphyxiantand an irritant." I interpret"higher concentrations" to mean in excessof about 20,000 ppm. They gave a
phone numberso apparentlyit's OK to call them to find out more. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q Is CarbonDioxidegas classifiedas toxic or not. Pleaseadvise, Thanks, Alan James (9/21/07)
Alan, The followingis cut and pasted from: AmericanConferenceof GovernmentalIndustrialHygienists(ACGIH)
recommendedexposurelimit for carbon dioxidegas? TIME-WEIGHTEDAVERAGE(TLV-TWA): 5,000 ppm STEL: 30,000
ppm TLV BASIS - CRITICALEFFECT(S) : AsphyxiationNOTE: In many Canadianjurisdictions, exposurelimits are similar to the
ACGIHTLVs. Since the mannerin whichexposurelimits are established, interpreted, and implementedcan vary, obtaindetailed
informationfrom the appropriategovernmentagencyin each jurisdictionSTEL = Short-Term ExposureLimit. - TJ The followingis
from: UniversalIndustrialGases, Inc. 2200 NorthwoodAvenue, Suite 3 Easton, PA 18045-2239 USA (610) 559-7967. Carbon
Dioxidegas is colorless. At low concentrations, the gas is odorless. At higher concentrationsit has a sharp, acidicodor. It will act as
an asphyxiantand an irritant. CarbonDioxideis a powerfulcerebral dilator. At concentrationsbetween2 and 10%, Carbon
Dioxidecan cause nausea, dizziness, headache, mentalconfusion, increasedblood pressureand respiratoryrate. Above 8% nausea
and vomitingappear. Above 10%, suffocationand death can occur withinminutes. 2% = 20,000 ppm - TJ Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I am interestedin using the soil organiccarbon data from http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ndps/ndp018.html but need to identifywhich
countriesthe data comes from. Is there a code for the country abbreviationsin the profilenumbers? Regards Leanne(9/9/07)
Dear LeanneBrown, Accordingto Mac Post: The data is groupedby continentalregion: North America, South America, Asia,
Europe, Australia, Africa, Carribean, PacificIslands. In addition, the last 2 letters of the profilename gives an indicationof the
country (JP = Japan, SP = Spain, IC = Ivory Coast, SB = Siberia, VN = Vietnam, etc.). For ones in the US, the last 2 letters indicate
the state. Unfortunatelythere is not a key for these. If there is somedoubt, use the lat/lon to check the country. Pleaselet me know
if you need moreinformation. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

A

Q Hello, Wheredo you get your 2004 CO2 Emissionmass data from? Thankyou, Andy (9/4/07)
Dear Andy, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. Our fossil-fuel emissionestimatesare calculatedusing the
methodsof Marland and Rotty (1984). The energystatistics(e.g., amount of crude oil produced by Saudi Arabiain 2004) used
to determinethe "net apparentconsumption" of fossil-fuels by country, year, and fuel type come from the United Nations
(UNSTAT, 2006). Carboncoefficientsand oxidationrates come largely from publishedcommercialfuel chemistrydatabases(e.g.
BP, Shell, Gas researchInstitute). Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q Dear CDIAC, What is the concentrationof argon gas in the atmospherebefore the industrialrevolution, say 150-200 years ago.
If this informationis not available to you, who may have this information. Thanks, Nabil Swedan. (8/30/07)
Dear Nabil Swedan, The source of argon in the atmosphereis the (VERY slow) decay of potassium40. It has been about 0.94%
of the atmosphere, by volume, since Ramseyfirst discoveredit over 100 years ago. Some of it has been removed from the
atmospherefor variousapplications, but this is a very small percentageof the total, and it eventuallyleaks back. We appreciateyour
comment/feedback on the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely,

A

Q Hello, We are a small companyinterestedin measuringour carbon footprint. Does your organizationdo this? If not, can you
direct me to an organizationthat does measuringcarbon footprints? Thankyou, Lydia (8/20/07)
Dear Lydia, Thankyou for your commentto the CDIAC web site. We do not calculateor measureindividualcarbon footprints,
however, I suggest you look at the two URLs listed belowfor a methodologyto calculatecarbon footprintsand our own
calculationsof US releasesof CO2 from fossil-fuel use and cement production. Pleaselet me know if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC) Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov
http://www.carbonfootprint.com http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_usa.htm

A

Q How much carbon dioxideis produced from the combustionof ethanol, methanol, and B100 biodiesel(combustiononly, not
life cycle CO2 emissions)? (8/14/07)
Dear StephenA. Knudsen, Sorry this took so long. Somehowyour questionand a coupleof others had "gotten lost in the
shuffle." EPA has an excellentand authoritativelittle book: Direct Emissionsfrom Mobile CombustionSourceswhichyou
shouldbe able to find by googlingon the title, maybecombinedwith "EPA". I can't find methanolin there. I will send you
somethingI do have on methanolwhichwas originallydone at EPA. And (you probablyalreadyknow this) you won't get as many

A

miles per gallon with someof the biofuels. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q Note: My Email Adress is vonEhrlich@lmu.de not .com howeverit did not work with .de To whom it may concern, I have two
questionsregardingCO2 Emissions: 1) Are the 315 Gt CO2 emissionscalculatedby Marland et. al. grossemissionsfrom fuel
combustionor does it alreadytake into account that a certainfractionis absorbedby land, biomassesor the oceans. 2) Is there an
estimateabout the absoluteamount of CO2 in the atmosphere. I have only found informationabout the share of carbondioxid
(430 ppm); is it possibleto give a roughestiamteabout the total amount of CO2 for examplein Gigatonnesthat are in the
atmosphere. Thankyou very much for your help, sincerelyyours, Maximilianvon Ehrlich(8/10/07)
Dear Maximilianvon Ehrlich, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. I will answer the 2nd part and
leave the first part to Gregg Marland. The conversionfactorfrom ppm to Pg (=Gt) is 2.12. Currentlythere are around380 ppm
in the atmosphere; 430 sounds like a local figurenear an urban/industrialarea. Anyway, for the atmosphereas a whole, 380 X 2.12
= 805 Pg (805 Gt). Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I have downloadedyour data on CO2 emissions. The problemI enqountered, was that it was in metric tonnesof Carbon. In
this scenarioI couldn't get the data to fit other statisticsusing CO2 equivavlents. My questionis, how is your data (for instance
of global emissionof ca. 7.000 mill.metric tons in 2004) is convertibleinto the ca. 27.000 mill CO2 equivavlentsit is listed as in
the IPPCreport? (8/8/07)
Dear Daria, Our fossil-fuel emissionestimatesare reportedas carbon. To convertto CO2 , as is done in the IPCC report,
multiply our estimatesby 3.667. Thismultiplicationfactoris the differencein the molecularweightbetweenCO2 and C (i.e.,
44/12). Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Ladies and Gentlemen: We have developedsystemsto make carbon sequestrationprofitableand create a new carbon economy
instead of treatingit as waste. These systemsare under PatentsPending. We have produced a book from our websitecontent.
You can see all about it at our websiteat: http://www.geocities.com/profadrian/SCAF.html Adrian Vance (8/7/07)
Dear Adrian, Thankyou for your e-mail messageand good luck with the patent(s). I have passed your URL on to folks here
involvedin carbon sequstrationand mitigationoptions. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q would you please send me total CO2 emissionsdata,populationof all countriesof 1990? (8/2/07)
A Dear dibakarchakraborty, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. See: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
emis/em_cont.htm Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q I saw your page at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/cdiac/cdiac129/cdiac129.html and wantedto suggest a resrouceto add: http://
www.FreePatentsOnline.com. Thissite allows free patentsearching, free PDF downloading, free alerts, and more. It is a good
resourcefor IP attorneys, patentsearchers, scientificresearchers, students, and small businesses. (8/1/07)
A

Dear James, Thanksfor the resourceinformation. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q I am creatingcurriculumon global warmingand am lookingofr a schematicthat breaks down CO2 emission(hopefullyas
percentages) by sector(such as Residential, Commercial, Industrial, transportation). I have a diagramthat offers this type of
informationand even breaks the emissioninformationdown into subcategoriesof each sector, but the informationis quite
outdated. I could send an image of what I am tryingto updateif that would help. Thankyou for your time. (8/1/07)
Dear Dan Flerlage, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. In additionto the materialGregg Marland
suggested, I would offer the EPA's annualgreenhouse-gas emissionsinventory. You can find it at: http://epa.gov/
climatechange/emissions/usinventoryreport07.html Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q I am tryingto find disaggregateddata for several countriesGHG emissions- China, South Africa and Australia- as we intend
buildingZero (fossil) Energy Developmentsthere. The data I came acrosson EarthTrends[1] mentionsCDIAC as its source, so I
was wonderingif you could point me out to the primary data, if it is publiclyavailable? Data on both China and South Africa are
rather elusive. Kind Regards, Marc Kaufmann(7/27/07)
Dear Marc, Our data center, the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC), compilesand makes available national
estimatesof CO2 releasesfrom fossil-fuel consumptionand cement production. The latest nationalestimates, includingChina
and South Africa, may be found at the followingURL. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/top2004.tot Longer time series for these
countries, as well as all countriesof the world, may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/ndp030/nation.1751_2004.ems

A

Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q you have put that North Americais just USA & Canada, and thats wrong, Mexico is north americatoo. thanks(7/24/07)
A Dear Frank, Thanksfor your commentto the CDIAC website. I agree. Mostof us would now considerMexico to be part of
North Americaand trade agreementslike NAFTAcertainlysupport your claim. The regionaldefinitionsused in our fossil-fuel
emissionpresentationsreflect historicaldefinitionsused by the United Nations and used by someof the early pioneersof the
emissioncalculations(e.g., RalphRotty). The beauty of our databaseand the availabilityof the nationalestimatesis that it permits
users to define regions any way they wish. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

Q Dear webmaster, I am writingto request permissionto reproducethe graphicfound at the followingurl: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
trends/CO2 /graphics/mlo145e_thrudc04.pdf (it is linked to from http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/CO2 /sio-mlo.htm) Dr. Kim
Kastensof the Lamont-DohertyEarth Observatoryof ColumbiaUniversityis submittinga publicationentitled"MultipleModesof
Inquiryin the Earth Sciences" to The ScienceTeacher, the NationalScienceTeachersAssociation's peer-reviewedscholarlyjournal
for secondaryscience teachers. Dr. Kastenswould like permissionto reproducethe previouslymentionedimage in a 2-page figure
whichwill accompanythe article. I have attachedthe first page of the figureas a pdf so that you may see how the image would be
used if permissionis granted. Thankyou for your help in obtainingthis permission. Sincerely, Linda Pistolesi(7/23/07)
Dear Linda, You have our permissionto reproducethe MaunaLoa figurewhichappearson the CarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter (CDIAC) web site. I suggest the followingcitation. Source: Dave Keelingand Tim Whorf. ScrippsInstitutionof
Oceanography. Data providedby the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory. Sincerely, Tom
Boden

A

Q Dear Sir In FACE experiments. how much is the CO2 requirement(in general). I would imagineit will dpeendupon face tube
size, wind velocityetc. but somefigurefor say 8 m FACE diameter. Secondlydo you use CO2 generatorsor CO2 cylindersto
meet CO2 demandin FACE experiments. can I know the source for CO2 that could be used in face experiments(7/18/07)
A

Dear Sanjay Kumar, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. The person who can answer these
questionsis Rich Norby: Email Address: norbyrj@ornl.gov Sincerely, TJ

Q I am tryingto find out the effect on the ozoneif we could reduce the consumptionof 2.3 billion kwh of energyproduced by
coal.How would this reductionof the ( carbon per se )affect greenhouseproblemor ozoneproblem??????????????(7/18/07)
Dear Gilbert, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. On average, approximately0.746 tons of carbon are released
for each ton of coal equivalentconsumedand the avage oxidationrate for coal is ~98%. Reducedrelianceon coal for energy
and conversionto renewableenergysources (e.g., hydro), especiallyfor countrieslike China, would help reduce carbon releasesto
the atmospherefrom fossil-fuel consumption. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q Can you please indicatewhat reasonsthere could be for discrepanciesbetweenyour estimatesand those by the DOE in the IEA?
I understandthat their estimatesdo not includecement manufacturing, for instance. But if we were to look at examplesof
nationswith no bunkeringand no cement manufacturing--shouldn't your and their estimatesfor those nationscoincide? Any
clarificationyou can offer is much appreciated. Thanks! PaulinaEssunger(7/15/07)
Dear Paulina, Thankyou for your questionto the CDIAC Web site. I myselfhave not done a detailed comparisonof our
emissionestimatesto DOE's but several possibledifferencesquicklycome to mind. For example, we use generic global carbon
coefficientsfor four major fuel categories(hard coal, soft coal, natural gas, and crude oil). We know individualfuels differ in
qualityand carbon contentand also differ by region and state (e.g., Wyomingcoal is different than West Virginiacoal). The range
in carbon-contentdifferencesis relativelysmall. DOE shouldbe in a positionto have detailed fuel qualitydata by individualfuel
and region, particularlyfor the US, and may incorporatethem into their calculations. We do not since the range is relativelysmall
and our feelingis the underlyingenergystatisticshave moreuncertaintythan do the carbon coefficientsand oxidationrates. Do the
DOE/EIA or IEA (Paris) estimatesincludegas flaringas ours do? How do they handlefuels used for non-energypurposes(e.g.,
asphalt)? We do not includeemissionsfrom fuels used for non-energypurposesin our nationalestimatesbut do for our global
estimates. You alreadymentionedthe treatmentof bunkerfuels whichis anotherpotentialsource of differences. My last parting
commentis that my impressionfrom those who have done detailed comparisonsis that once you tease out all the reporting
differencesand compareapples to apples, the estimatesare remarkablysimilar (within5% for most countries). Pleasefeel free to
contactme if you wish to discuss this further. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov (865) 241 4842

A

Q Hi, It seems that the CO2 emissionsfrom cement productionincludesonly the chemicalreactionrelease (limestone--> clinker),
not the CO2 from fuel burning/electricityrequiredto heat the kiln and grind the materials. Is this true? Thanks, Julia (7/13/07)
Dear Julia Schmitt, You are correct; I will be e-mailingyou a reply with an attachmentof an excellentpaper on this subjectby
Lisa Hanle. We includethe fossilfuel under fossil-fuel combustion, but Lisa has broken it out by carbon emittedfrom fuel use
to heat the kilns. We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ

A

Q I am authoringa chapterof a centennialpublicationfor the Universityof MichiganBiologicalStation addressingclimate
change. I would like to request permissionto use the CO2 data from MaunaLoa from 1958-2004 as cited below. Pleaselet me
know if there is anythingfurther I need to do. Thankyou very much for your time. Sincerely, Steve BertmanKeeling, C.D. and
T.P. Whorf. 2005. AtmosphericCO2 recordsfrom sites in the SIO air samplingnetwork. In Trends: A Compendiumof Data on
GlobalChange. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak
Ridge, Tenn., U.S.A. (7/12/07)
A

Dear Steve Bertman, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. The data are out there for the public to
use; a citationas indicatedis all that is requested. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q How is the Carbondioxideconstituentof air-compositionassayed,analysed,determinedby the air qualitystandardspersonnel/
are theremorethan one methodto utilize/What are the metghodsused to detrermineCO2 in air percentby weightor percentby
volumeor both? there what citationforbthe literatureis there available to the public? (7/11/07)
Dear John, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. PrecisionCO2 determinationsin air are made
using an infrared gas analyzer. I suggest you visit the websitesof the major manufacturers(e.g., Siemans, Licor) for details on
the instrumentationperformanceand samplingprotocols. For details on calibrationgases relatedto high-precision(within0.1
ppmv) CO2 measurementsI suggest you go to the followingwebsitehttp://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/refgases/index.html
Hope this helps. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q i'm a master studentand now is doingresearchon carbon dioxideemissionin malaysia.i just got the data emissionfrom your
website.you had mentionedthat all the valuesare estimation..here,i want to ask you the methodof calculationon how you
estimatethe carbon dioxideemission.hopefullycan hear from you soon. tq. (7/10/07)
Dear nor sharliza, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. See: Marland, G., and R.M. Rotty. 1984.
Carbondioxideemissionsfrom fossilfuels: A procedurefor estimationand results for 1950-82. Tellus36(B):232-61. Sincerely,
TJ Blasing

A

Q How is the carbon dioxidepotentialfor true global warmingcalculated? I used to think heat capacities/heat energiesof the
atmosphere& its constituentswould explainit. But even if all the oxygen in the air was convertedto CO2 , the specificheat
capacity(SHC) of air (~1.010 kJ/(kg*K)) would only changeto ~ 0.996 kJ/(kg*K), giving only a 1.0146 degree K increasewith a
heat energyof 1.010 kJ. Thisis only 0.0146 degreeshigher than at the original SHC of 1.010. Help! Steve (6/28/07)
Dear StephenT. David, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. The GWP (sometimescalled
GreenhouseWarmingPotential, and sometimescalled GlobalWarmingPotential) is calculatedfrom 3 factors. One of them has
to do with the atmosphericlifetimeof a "typical" molecule; methanestays aroundfor about 12 years or so, but someCFCs stay
aroundfor hundredsof years (long half-life, so to speak). GWPs are an integralover somespecifiedlengthof time (IPCC official
lengthis 100 years), so for 100 years, it would have to do with how many moleculesof substanceX at the beginningof 100 years are
still around100 years later. The other 2 factorshave to do with absorptionbands. If you add somegas whichabsorbsonly in a
wavelengthalreadyabsorbedby water vapor, for example, you will not contributemuch to radiativeforcing becausethose photons
are alreadybeing absorbedanyway. Conversely, if you put somethinginto the atmospherewhichabsorbsin a wavelengthwhere no
absorptionis currentlygoing on, you actuallyhave an effect, and usually quite a large one, on a molecule-for-moleculebasis. The
last factordependson the substance's absorptionbands relative to the planckcurve in whichthe earth emits. The maximum
emissionsfor the earth's planckcurve are around10 micrometers, so a gas absorbingin that region will be moreeffectivethan a gas
absorbingat, say 2 microimeters, where relativelylittle radiativeemmissionfrom the earths surface is taking place. There is not
much absorptionbetweenabout 8 and 13 microns, except for somenarrowoxygen/ozonebands, so the additionof a gas which
absorbsstronglyin these wavelengtswill have a relativelylarge effect on radiativeforcing. CFCs often fall into this category. That's
it in a nutshell. More informationcan be found at: http://ipcc-wg1.ucar.edu/wg1/Report/AR4WG1_Pub_Ch02.pdf Sincerely,
T.J. Blasing

A

Q how can i calculatethe carbon emissionsproduced for typicalelectricityand gas importedto our site? we are importing
12,025,659 kBTU/yr in electricity(80% hydro, 12% gas, 7% coal, 1% renewable) and 6,651,854 kBTU/yr in gas. Also, how
much carbon is typicallyemittedduring on-site gas combustion? this is for a master plan of a 5 block site. (6/27/07)
Dear zafiropapastratakos, From the Btu realizedfrom combustionof a fossilfuel, it it fairly easy to obtaina prettygood
estimateof the carbon emissions. You can get even closer of you know the grade of the oil and the rank of the coal. I would
use 14.5 g-C/1000 Btu for gas; 20 g-C/1000 Btu for oil, and 26 g-C/ 1000 Btu for coal. Some morepreciseinformationcan be

A

obtainedfrom the Inventoryof U.S. GreenhouseGas Emissionsand Sinks 1009-2005, publishedby EPA and on the web. Appendix
2 (page A 37 or so) We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q What do you feel will be the long and shortterm impactsof climatechangeto the environment- global, U.S., and specificsite?
How do you feel that small (rurallyclassified) city governmentswill impactthis, how can we be proactivewithout being to
restrictive? We need all sources of income, industry, and growth, but also want to protect our natural resources. Pleaseadvise
(6/27/07)
Dear Virginia, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. My advice is simple and follows the old adage - "Think
Globally, Act Locallly". I would encourageyou to do the things in your own daily life that make good economic, environmental
and practicalsense for you. Simpleconservation(e.g., turn off lights when you leave a room, bike to the local libraryrather than
driving) and efficiency(drive a fuel efficientvehicle) measuresare good for you and the Earth system. Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q How would I go about plottingout a metricssystemto calculatehow much CO2 emissionsthe constructionof a building
would produce? (6/26/07)
Dear Greg Pucillo, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. The answer to your questionwould depend
on how much you want to include. A certainamount of energyis spent to transportpeopleto planningmeetings, etc., if you
want to start there. Equipmentusually consumesdiesel fuel, but workershave to consumegasolineto get to the site, so you would
have to know the mileageand whethereach drives a large vehicleor a small one, etc. (also, how much would they be driving if they
were not working?) Do you want to includethe energyinvolvedin makingthe steel, fabricatingthe pieces, etc., and haulingthe
finishedproductsto the site? Do you want to includethe constructionof parkingfacilities? If the buildinguses cement, then a
certainadditionalfactoris the bakingof CO2 off the carbonaterocks to make clinkerfor the cement (see attached). These factors
could be programedas optionsfor input to a moregeneralprogram. There are also somepeopleat EPA who may know more
details. You may want to look at http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/usinventoryreport.html The annexes (expecially2
and 3) would containmuch informatrionyou would gfind useful. Sincerely, TJ Blasing

A

Q Dear ladies and gentlemen, For a germancompanywe are creatinga global digital atlas whichwill be distributedfor educational
and promotionalpurposesat schools and universities. Thisatlas will cover all kinds of geoecologicaltopics, e.g. maps of
climate, topography, soils, hydrology, landcover, population, earth history, etc. Your table datasets"Global, Regional, and National
Fossil Fuel CO2 Emissions" found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.htm are very appealing. At the momentwe are
evaluatingthree types of distributionof the new atlas: 1. Distributionas as a give-away DVD-ROMwithout any costs. 2.
Distributionas a non-profit DVD whichwill be sold for less than 10$. Sales revenueswill be completelytransferredin charitable
projectssuch as AIDS prevention, deforestingcampaignsor projectsagainst genitalmutilation. 3. Distributionas a commercial
DVD where only parts of sales revenueswill be transferredin charitableprojects. We would like to ask you the followingquestions
concerningthe "Global, Regional, and NationalFossil Fuel CO2 Emissions" table dataset: - Are the datasetscopyrighted? - Do you
give us the right to implementthe original datasets, parts of it and/or derivedparametersin our global digital atlas? We are not
sure if those datasetsare in the public domain. - In case of any copyrightprotection: Is it possibleto use the datasetsfree of charge,
in generalor just for a certaintype of distribution(see above)? If not how much are the fees? - In case of any implementation: How
shouldwe cite your work in the new digital global atlas? I am lookingforward to hear from you. Yours sincerely, Holger Dr. Holger
SchaeubleGeographerand GIS AnalystHome: +49-(0)7071-610949 Mobile: +49-(0)163-7329555www.terracs.com holger.schaeuble@
gmx.de Adress: BeimHerbstenhof48 72076 Tübingen, Germany(6/24/07)
Dear Holger Schaeuble, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. The carbon emissionsdata you
requestedare not copyrighted. You may use them freely. Derivedparametersshouldbe indicatedas such. The appropriate
citationis: Marland, G., T.A. Boden, and R. J. Andres. 2007. Global, Regional, and NationalFossil Fuel CO2 Emissions. In Trends:
A Compendiumof Data on GlobalChange. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory, U.S.
Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn., U.S.A. Sincerely, T.J. Blasing

A

Q After visitingthe website, you may wish to contributenews-releases. Such texts are publishedfree of charge. Barry Prince, News
Editor (6/24/07)
Dear Barry, We appreciateyour offer to contributenews item to your service. We may take you up on the offer in the future. In
turn, I encourageyou to monitorour "What's New" page (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/whatsnew.html) for newsworthyitems for your
clients. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear Sir/Madam, You presumablyhave heard of a recentreport that China overtookthe US in terms of CO2 emissionsin
2006. See here: http://www.sci-tech-today.com/news/China-No--1-Emitter-of-Carbon-Dioxide/story.xhtml?story_
id=111006822NEU http://www.mnp.nl/en/dossiers/Climatechange/moreinfo/ Chinanowno1inCO2

emissionsUSAinsecondposition
.html I am wonderingwhat sort of credenceyou give to these statistics. Do you intend to come out
with a morethoroughset any time soon? SincerelyYours, RobertParks (6/22/07)
Dear Robert, We appreciateyour questionto the CDIAC Web site. We are processingdata now and will certainlyupdateour
emissiontime series and post the results. Preliminarymonthly data show PRC surpassedthe US in May 2007. These results will
be releasedsoon in a paper recently submitted. Our estimatesare based on publishedenergystatisticsby the United Nations and
InternationalEnergy Agency so we believe credible. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q Do you have data/reports on CO2 emissionsfrom LNG? (6/22/07)
A Dear Wendy al-Mukdad, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. I can't find any data of CO2
emissionsfrom LNG specifically. Much of the LNG is transportedas such, but CO2 accountingwill sometimesjust call it
"natural gas". Sincerely, TJ Blasing

Q I am tryingto field a questionon CO2 emissionsposed to me by one of my readers. The reader claims to have heard that since
the Kyoto Treaty was signed, US CO2 emissionshave gone up 18%, CanadianCO2 emissionshave gone up 27% and European
CO2 emissionshave gone up morethan 30%. The reader does not providea source for these percentages, and they strike me as
unlikely. However, I would like to be able either to verify his statementor, if it is incorrect, to providethe correctpercentages. Do
you have this information? (6/21/07)
Dear Andrew, Your reader is not far off. U.S. fossil-fuel CO2 emissionshave risen ~20% since 1990. Pleasesee the following
URL for details and additionalinformation. http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/emis/annex.htm If you need further assistance,
please don't hesitateto contactme. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory(865) 241 4842 bodenta@ornl.gov

A

Q I'm wonderingif you have any statisticson the CO2 emissionscreated by charcoalgrilling. Any pertinentinformationwould be
appreciated. (6/18/07)
Dear BethanyHopkins, Becausecharcoalis consideredto be "woody biomass" (and also becausethe amount is very small,
comparedto other sources) we do not includeit in calculationsof carbon from fossilfuels. EPA at: http://epa.gov/
climatechange/emissions/downloads07/07Energy.pdf doesn't calculateit either. There may be somefigureson charcoalsales
available somewhere, and you could use those to get a maximumfigure. TJ We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC
Web site. Sincerely,

A

Q Sir, Pleaselet me know the amount of CarbonDioxideemittedby one Plant/s of Partheniumin one day or a particulardefined
period. (6/14/07)
Dear Samir, I apologizefor our delay in respondingto your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter
(CDIAC) web site. I have checkedwith several colleaguesto determinewhetherany open-top chamber or greenhousestudies
have been done to determineamountsof CO2 respired/fluxesfrom the invasiveweed Parthenium. To date, I have not been able to
locateany such studiesor experiments. On larger scales, carbon fluxeshave been measuredon fields where the weed exists but, to
my knowledge, not on individualplants. If you care to see ecosystem-level carbon fluxesin abandonedagriculturalfields or
grasslandswhere the weed grows I suggest you check the URLs listed below. Sorry I could not be morehelpful. If you have heard of
such measurementsfrom other sources please let us know. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysiscenterOak
Ridge NationalLaboratoryhttp://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/site-select.cfm http://www.dar.csiro.au/lai/ozflux

A

Q Our company(LocusTechnologies) has envirormentaldata managementsoftwarethat we have developedto handlelarge datasets
of groundwater, soil, and air chemicalanalysisto facilitatethe compilationand analysisfor our clients environmentally
impactedsites (ChevronTexaco, Exxon, Honeywell, amongothers). Recentlywe were applaudedby the Federal EPA we when
presentedour new mappingcapabilitywe tied it to the Superfunddatabase. We believe that this mightbe usefulto your programs
as well. Should you be interested, please contactme at (650) 960-1640 at your convenience. Also, you can learn moreof our
capabilitiesat www.locustec.com. Sincerely, JonathanCowie(6/12/07)
A

Dear Jonathan, We appreciateyour commentto the CDIAC Web site. It sounds like your scientificdata managementsoftwareis
quite usefulto your clients and, in turn, to EPA. Keepup the good work! Sincerely, Tom Boden

Q Hi CDIAC folks. How are things in TN? Ecuadoris treatingus well. No complaints. I've begun somework with OLADE, and
energygroup in Qutio. They've asked me to do a methodreview for them and I'd like to comparetheir CO2 emissionresults

with your's. Could you send me a copy of your methodology(I don't have access to Marland and Rotty (1984) nor Bodenet al
(1995))? Thanksso much. Take care, London (6/7/07)
Dear London Losey, London: If you send me your mailingaddressI can send you a copy of Marland and Rotty. I'm going to
leave it to Tom to send you the NDP thing (Bodenet alia 1995). -- TJ We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC
Web site. Sincerely,

A

Q Is your centerknowledgableabout the hughamountsof CO2 that is emittedfrom gas processingplants--sometimescalled
"sweetingplants"? These plantsremovehughamountsof CO2 from raw natural gas and vents it to the air. For examplein my
home countyof RobertsonCounty, Texas, the gas containsabout 5% CO2 whichis almostall vented to the air. To get a feel for
this amount of CO2 , our rural county(based on TCEQpermits), spews out some50MMSCF/D of CO2 just from the 8 gas plants
in the county! Your commentswould be appreciated. Of particularinterestis does your organizationaccount for these emissions
from these sources? Thanks(6/5/07)
Dear Lionel Milberger, It IS explicitlyincludedin DoE reports under a categoryincluded"CO2 emissionsfrom non fuel use of
energyfuels" It is NOT explicitlyincludedin our estimatesof monthly fossil-fuel CO2 emissions, whichonly account for CO2
realizedfrom combustion. It accountsfor about 0.4 percentof the US total anthropogenicCO2 emissionsrelatedto fossilfuels. We
appreciateyour comment/feedback on the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely,

A

Q Your FAQ makes the blunt and unqualifiedstatementthat human breathingdoes not contributeto atmosphericCO2 Thisis
clearly erroneous. Since the human populationis doublingevery few decadeswhere is the extra CO2 going? Into new biomass?
Where? Then, too, what closed cycle have you ever knownwhichis 100% effective? (5/26/07)
Hi John, We appreciateyour commenton the CDIAC FAQ. We need to qualify our human respirationanswer a little better.
You really do have to worry about conservationof mass. People do not produceC, they just move it from one place to another,
i.e. from wheat fields to the atmosphere. The bottomline is that morecarbon is being cycled throughmorepeople, but the net
effect is still zero. Thanksagain for the feedback. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q I am lookingfor data that ranks all causes of greenhousegas emissions; do you have? Thankyou, Gregg Solomon(5/23/07)
Dear greggsolomon, Thisdependson what country you are interestedin, and whetheror not you wish to includenatural as
well as anthropogeniccauses. The EPA has a nice annualsummaryof anthropogenicsources for the USA in its annualinventory
report http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/usinventoryreport.html We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the
CDIAC Web site. Sincerely,

A

Q Carbondioxideis havier (44.0098_g/gmol) than water (18.0152_g/gmol) how can it rise to the higher atmosphere? (5/22/07)
A Dear jose luiz monteirodo vale, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. You are correctthat CO2 is
heavierthan water. The heavierCO2 is mixed with lighterair above througha process knownas "turbulentmixing". Profile
measurementsshow that during periods of turbulentmixingCO2 is well mixed verticallyinto the troposphere. As you would
expect, during periods of low turbulence(e.g., hot summernights) CO2 concentrationsare much higher near the groundsurface
and drain downslopethroughadvection. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

Q I am interestedin long term history of GHG or carbon emissions. Do you have data for global GHG or CO2 emissionsfor
1900, 1950, 2000, ideally by emissionsource type (eg electricitygeneration, mobility/transport, agricultureetc)? Manythanks
(5/20/07)
Dear Ron, Thanksfor your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter web site. I recommendthe following
web sites for CO2 and GHG emissionestimates, includinglong-term and sectoralestimates. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratoryhttp://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emiss/tre_glob.htm http://
www.iea.org/textbase/nptoc/CO2 _toc.pdf http://www.afeas.org

A

Q I understandthat factory farming increasesglobal warming. Who does factory farming hurt more--the factory farmed animals,
or the speciesaffectedby global warming? Will global warmingmean simplythat there will be fewer animals alive, or will there
permanentlybe moreanimals alive and suffering? Warmestregards, Alex (5/13/07)
Dear Alex, Thanksfor your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Plantsand animals adapt to changingclimateconditions,
especiallyover long time periods. Over the next hundredmilleniumwe will see new speciesevolve and see somespeciesgo
extinct. Whetherthere will be moreor less speciesI do not know. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysis

A

Center Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

Q i was wonderingif you could setle an argumentfor me please, i was told that carbon DIOXIDEfrom car emissionscauses global
warmingand not CarbonMONOXIDE, i was wonderingif i could have someproof of this whichever the correctanswer from
the experts please. thankyou very much in advancefor your help in this matter. Gary Richardsonepsco cyprus (5/11/07)
Dear Gary, Thanksfor your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Both CO2 and CO are emittedfrom exhaustpipeswith carbon
monoxide(CO) being moreabundantin exhaust. Carbondioxide(CO2 ) is a greenhousegas (i.e., traps outgoingradiation) and
contributesto global warming. Carbonmonoxideis not a greenhousegas, however, CO is quicklyoxidizedin the atmosphereto
form CO2 . Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Hello, Thankyou for the CO2 trends data - very usefulindeed. However, the graphsaren't quite up to the standard. I noticedin
Norway's graph that the Gas Flaringstats seemed low for an oilproducerlike Norway. Checkingthe data, I found that Gas
Flaringcontributes21 % of total emissionsin Norway! However, the graph suggestsa mere 0.5 %. I actuallyran the data throughR
and graphedthe variables in question, and I did indeedget the (flawed) graph you have if I do not convertthe dots in the source
textfiles(meaning missingvalues) to NA (not availables). (5/10/07)
Dear Sigve, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. I am glad you were finally able to reproduceour
emissionsgraph once you were able to figurehow to handlethe missingvalues(i.e., dots). We agree completelythat the
Norwegiangas flaringestimatesare too low. Our emissionestimatesreflect the natural gas data reportedby Norway to the
InternationalEnergy Agency in Paris, whichin turn are incorporatedby the United Nations Energy StatisticsUnit (New York). We
use the UN energystatisticsin our CO2 emissioncalculations. We have tried for years without successto settle the problemswith
the Norwegiangas flaringdata with the United Nations. Severalyears ago we went back to StatisticsNorway and the Norwegian
PetroleumDirectoratebut, unfortunately, their natural gas data are inconsistenttoo includingthe flaringestimates. We continueto
remindStatisticsNorway of the problemin the hope the IEA and UN data sets will be corrected. I am confidentin the future these
data will be corrected. Until then we too considerthe Norwegiangas flaringestimatesunreliable. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbon
DioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q as a percentageof the total amount of c02 emittedinto the atmosphereeach year how much is becauseof mankind. and fossil
fuels. (5/9/07)
Dear dan, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. NATURALPROCESSESLand and oceans combine
to emit about 230 Pg-C (petagramsof carbon, as carbon dioxide) into the atmosphereeach year and, on average, they take back
about the same amount. Sometimesthe atmospherewill experiencea net gain, sometimesa net loss, as the process involvedvary
from year to year. ANTHROPOGENICPROCESSESGlobalfossil-fuel carbon emissionsare about 8 Pg-C per year, whichis small
comparedwith natural changes. If you includechangesin land use, the numbermay increaseto around10 Pg-C/yr, but it is still a
small percentageof the natural land-ocean exchanges. The differenceis that the anthropogenicchangesare unidirectional(always
addingcarbon dioxideto the atmosphererather than removingit) while the carbon exchangesfrom natural processeschangefrom
year to year, sometimescontributingto an atmosphericgain, sometimesto an atmosphericloss. The natural exchangeskept
atmosphericCO2 levels at around280 parts per million, plus or minus a little, from year to year. The constantlyincreasing
anthropogenicCO2 has, over 100 years or more, led to an increasein atmosphericCO2 of qround100 parts per million, or an
increaseby about 35% of pre-industrialvalues. So far, we have been fortunateto have the oceans and the terrestrialbiosphererevove
about half of this additionalcarbon input, in additionto their pre-industrialuptake. However, about half the additionalinput stays
in the atmosphere. Sincerely,

A

Q Have you a discussionpaper or graphicalpresentationof air temperatureand CO2 contentin atmosphereplottedagainst time
span from present day back to as far as data or indirectmethodsof measurementcan be relied upon ? I am wantingto see what
correlationthere is and what conclusionshave been drawn regardingthis Links to this sort of study would be much appreciated.
Thankyou Yours SincerelyGeoff StaffordAustralia(5/7/07)
Hi: As Figure SPM-2 of the attacheddocumentshows, CO2 is not the only driver of climatic change. However, the cencensusis
that anthropogenicgreenhousegases are tendingto drive the global near-surface atmospherictemperaturesupward. In addition
to the forcing factorsshownin the figure, there are feedbackmechanisms(e.g., ice melting) and delay factors(e.g., storage of heat
in the oceans). Also, the CO2 concentrationis modulatedsomewhatby biosphericand oceanicuptakesof carbon from the
atmosphere. These vary from year to year. That having been said, here are somelinks: For global and hemisphericnear-surface air
temperature, go to: http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/temperature/ For CO2 contrations, the longest"continuous" record is from
MaunaLoa Hawaii. It is close to the global average whichcan be computedfrom "a number" of stations, where "a number" goes up
with time as moresataionscome online. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 /maunaloa.CO2 TJ

A

Q Do you have a calculatorfor plasticsto CO2 , coal to CO2 , methanegas to CO2 , manureto CO2 ? (5/7/07)
A Sven, I can't tell where you are writingfrom and what kind of units you would like, but I can tell you that different places use
slightlydifferent coefficientsand sometimesthese changeslightlythroughtime. The US EnvironmentalProtectionAgency uses

units in terragramsof carbon per quadrillionBTU and the valuesare 25.76 for utilitycoal in the US and 14.47 for natural gas in
the US. (I prefer kg C/terrajoule, but it will dependon whetheryou are in the US or elsewhere.) Obviouslypure methaneis a bit
different. They not give valuesfor plasticsor manure. We ought to be able to find a valuefor plasticsbut I have never done that
calculation. We do have a coefficientthat we use for tires. Manuremay be tougherbecausethe carbon coefficientper usefulenergy
is going to dependvery much on the moisturecontent. Anyhow, the IntergovernmentalPanel on ClimateChangemaintainswhat
they call the "EmissionsFactor Data Base" (EFDB) and you mightsearch in there to see what you can find. Go to the IPCC web site
at www.ipcc.ch and search on EFDB. If this does not get you where you want to be, write me directlyat marlandgh@ornl.gov and
we will see what we can do.

Q I am interestedin analyzingper capita CO2 emissionsand am thrilled that you have compiledsuch an extensivelist. However, I
wonderwhy you do not have figuresfor Ethiopia, Somalia, Lesotho, Liechtenstein, Tuvalu, and a numberof islands(that may
be includedin their governingcountries' figures). For the sake of completeness, I would like to be able to includean explanationof
these missingstatisticsin my report. Thankyou. (5/7/07)
Marian, Basically we have a memorandumof understandingwith the United Nations statisticsoffice in New York and we use
their energydata to estimateCO2 emissions. So anytimethey have energydata, we can estimateCO2 emissions. There are a
numberof small piecesthat either get left out or are combinedwith larger pieces. Thus Monacogets includedwith France, the
Vaticangets includedwith Italy, etc.

A

Q Under your Global, Regional& NationalCO2 Emissionsheadingfor ther United States you write: "The United States continues
to be the largest single nationalsource of fossilfuel-relatedCO2 emissionswith emissionsof 1580 millionmetric tons of carbon
in 2003. The U.S. has emittedalmost86 billion metric tons of carbon since 1800 from fossil-fuel consumptionand cement
production." Is the emissionof 1590 millionmetric tons just the mass of the carbon in the carbon dioxide? The mass of the carbon
dioxide? Or the mass of all of the carbon includingthe carbon in the CO2 as well as soot and ashes? It's not really clear. Thank
you. (5/2/07)
A

It is the mass of carbon in the carbon dioxide. If the truth be told, it also includesany carbon emittedas CO, but we assume
that is shortlived and will becomeCO2 soon anyway.

Q As I geologist, I often wonderedabout the increasedCO2 contributionattributedto humanity. I have suddenlyhad the idea
about a correspondingincrease in phytoplanktonin the oceans - has there been studiesdone on global phytoplankton
populationsand there link (if any) to increasedlevels of CO2 in the atmosphere? (5/2/07)
The questioncomes down to the total mass of carbon containedin these reservoirs, and there are, of course, estimates. It turns
out that the big carbon massesare forestsand soils, and both of these have decreasedsubstantiallysince humans started
tinkeringwith the system. The mass of humans is not very large. The mass of the marine biota is surprisinglysmall - lots of
throughput, but not very much stock. I think that our web site has a diagramof the global carbon cycle that gives a diagramwith
the total stocksand flowsof the major reservoirs(look under Frequentlyasked questionsor write me directlyand I will help you
look for it). I too am a geologist, I think it gives us a different perspectivein thinking about changeswith time.

A

Q Humans inhale oxygen and exhale carbon dioxide. Trees take in carbon dioxideand give off oxygen. The birthrate of humans
is increasingand the numberof trees being cut down is increasing. Should we be concernedabout the amount of carbon
dioxidebeing releasedinto the air is morethan the amount of oxygen? (4/30/07)
Dear Joanna, I am not sure I understandyour question, but --- if all the knownreservesand resourcesof fossilfuel were burned
tomorrow, atmosphericoxygen would decreaseby about 1.5 percent. Thisis equivalentto increasingyour elevationby about 150
meters. The maineffect would be that marathonrecordswould probablybe safer. We appreciateyour comment/feedback on the
CDIAC Web site. Sincerely,

A

Q In your FAQs, you indicatedthat human respirationdoes not add CO2 to the atmospherebecauseit(respiration) merelyrecycles
the carbon conatinedin the food we eat that has been taken out of the atmosphereby photosynthesis. However, in 1750 there
were 790 millionpeople. In 2007 there are 6.2 billion souls on this planet. Surely the increasednumberof people(read CO2
producers) must be addiitive to the total CO2 contentof the atmosphere? (4/29/07)
You really do have to worry about conservationof mass. People do not produceC, they just move it from one place to another,
i.e. from wheat fields to the atmosphere. The bottomline is that morecarbon is being cycled throughpeople, but the net effect
is still zero. What has happenedsince 1750 is that we have convertedsomeforestsinto wheat fields and hence have moved someC
from trees to the atmosphere.

A

Q I used to be able to get up to date Mauna Loa CO2 info, but all I get now is 2004 info. Why is it so hard tro get up to date info.
Thanks(4/26/07)
Dear Bob, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. Regrettably, the two peoplemost involvedin the
MaunaLoa CO2 record, Drs. Dave Keelingand Tim Whorf, both died suddenlyin 2005. Measurementsat MaunaLoa by the
group at ScrippsInstitutionof Oceanographycontinuebut data have been slow in comingto our data center. In fact, we have not
received any data from the group since their deaths. We remain in regular contactwith the Scrippsgroup and they assureus updates
are comingsoon. Once received we will make these data available immediately. In the meantime, I suggest you look at another
independent, high-quality, in situ atmosphericCO2 record from MaunaLoa whichmay be found at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/
gmd/ccgg/carbontracker/tseries.php?type=mr Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory

A

Q I was wonderingif I could use someof your picturesin a presentationI am giving about global warming. My presentationis
this Thursdayso I would love to hear back from you! Thankyou! (4/24/07)
Dear Caitlin, You are welcometo use any of the picturesor diagramsfrom the CDIAC web site in your presentation. When
displayingdata please try to acknowledgethe original data source (e.g., for the MaunaLoa atmosphericCO2 record, Source:
Dave Keeling, data obtainedfrom the CDIAC web site). Good luck with your presentation! Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q How much CO2 does 1 poundof charcoal(as used in commonoutdoor grilling) emit? (4/24/07)
A Charcoalis essentiallypure carbon so buringsimplycombinesone atom of carbon with two atomsof oxygen to produceone
moleculeof carbon dioxide. An atom of carbon has an atomicweightof 12, a moleculeof carbon dioxidehas a molecular
weightof 44 (12 +16 +16), so 1 poundof carbon yields 44/12 = 3.67 poundsof carbon dioxide. Cheers, Gregg

Q I'm writinga story on deadlineabout a local school's attemptto reduce greenhousegases. Is there a layman's way of translating
CO2 emissionsinto somethingtangible, like comparinglarge swathsof land to CentralPark or the state of Rhode Island? I'm
workingwith 82,000 metric tons, or 108.4 millionpounds. Best, Michelle Lee (4/23/07)
Dear Michelle, Thankyou for your questionto the CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter (CDIAC). A release of 82,000
metric tons of CO2 or 22,343 metric tons of carbon, would surpass the annualreleasesof all but 38 countriesbased on 2003
nationalemissionestimatesfrom fossil-fuel consumptionand cement production(i.e., Romaniaranks 38th with ~24K metric tons
C and Kuwait ranks 39th with ~21.5K metric tons C). Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Hi, I am lookingfor two maps on global CO2 emissions, preferablyone from the early 1990s and one from late 1990s/early
2000s. I would like to use this for my dissertation(with propercitationof course) in order to show changesin the composition
of global carbon dioxideemissionsamongcountries. Wherecould I find such maps? Thanksso much. Kuheli(4/18/07)
A

Dear Kuheli, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. You can find the data you need at: http://
cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/em_cont.htm Sincerely, TJ

Q Hello, I am a studentwho is doingresearchon CO2 emissionsin the US. I am tryingto find MONTHLYhistoricaldata. Karen
Freedmanfrom EIA referredme to this site. They only had yearlydata, so if you could help me or lead me in the right
direction, it would be much appreciated. Sincerely, Soutchita(4/12/07)
On the CDIAC home page (http://cdiac.ornl.gov) look at the list of items on the right side of the page and click on "trace gas
emissions". On the next page choosethe secondbullet "estimatesof monthly..." Let us know if this does not yield what you are
lookingfor. Gregg

A

Q For a Kansas Energy Councilbackgroundpaper, I would like to cite the data from the followingfile: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/
ftp/trends/emis_mon/stateemis/percapbystate.csv Wouldyou please provideme with the publicationdate and if applicable, the
authors? Thankyou, Trisha Shrum(4/11/07)
Trisha, Regardingthe state data: The on-line data files have been updatedthrough2001, but the formalpublicationbehind
these files is: Blasing, T.J., C. Broniak, and G. Marland, 2005. State-by-state carbon dioxideemissionsfrom fossilfuel use in the
United States 1960-2000, Mitigationand AdaptationStrategiesfor GlobalChange10: 659-674. Regardingthe country data files, the
suggestedcitationis as foillows: Marland, G., T.A. Boden, and R. J. Andres. 2006. Global, Regional, and NationalFossil Fuel CO2
Emissions. in Trends: A Compendiumof Data on GlobalChange. CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter, Oak Ridge

A

NationalLaboratory, U.S. Departmentof Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn., U.S.A. Best wishes, Gregg

Q I have been asking everyonewho reports on climatechangebeing caused by humans to answer a questionfor me. None have
even responded, whichis why I still believe all of this Human caused crap is just that, crap. WhenI was in high school 20 years
ago, I did a report on the earths atmosphere. It was nothing specialbut I did list the mainelementsfound in the atmosphere. As I
rememberthe percentswere somethinglike 79% nitrogen, 20% oxygen and the last 1% was made up of several other things. the 1%
was broken down to show things like argon, CO2 , methane, etc… I think the CO2 % was like .035%. my questionis what is it now?
if the burningof fossilfuel is changingthe atmosphere, then I would assumethat the % of CO2 in the Atmospherehas Changed. If
they are saying that a .001% changewill throw the earth’s climateinto chaos, I think they are crazy. Mars has a large % of CO2 but
it’s not a hot place. Maybeother things are moreimportantthat greenhousegases. Do you know the percentchangein the earths
tilt over the last 100 years? I know Vega will be the north star in 25,000 years, so it has to be changing. The earth’s tilt is what
causes the seasonson earth I know. Do you know the changein the earth’s rotationover that period? I know the earth’s rotationis
slowedand sped up by the moon’s orbit. Do you know have much the earth’s distancefrom the sun has changedin 100 years? I
know the Sun will one day grow so large that it engulfs earth completely. Do you know have many comics rays hit the earth every
day? Do You know how many hit the earth 100 years ago? I know the magneticfield that protectsearth is not constant. It in facts
swaps ever so often. How strong is it comparedto 100 years ago? I know that the Planet’s make the sun wobbleas they orbit it. I
also know that Pluto hasn’t made a completeorbit aroundthe sun since you have been alive. Could these have somethingto do
with the planet warming? I just find it hard to believe that humans can effect such a complexthing as earth’s climate. (4/10/07)
Nitrogendoes not absorbinfrared radiation. Oxygendoes not absorbinfrared radiation. Argon does not absorbinfrared
radiation. Carbondioxidedoes absorbinfrared radiation. The carbon dioxideconcentrationin the atmospherehas increased
from about 280 parts per millionin 1860 to about 380 parts per millionnow - a 36% increase.

A

Q Is 20ppm carbon dioxidelevel high and is it safe to stay in housethe gas companyhas shut all meters down it was in the boiler
room in basementnot in apartmentdirectleybut still in house. I have to childrenand dogs could u please let me know by
phone 540-829-2273 as soon as possiblethanku Patti (4/5/07)
Dear Patti, Thankyou for using the CDIAC web site and your question! I am guessingthe gas companyis concernedabout
carbon monoxide(CO) and not carbon dioxide(CO2 ). Carbondioxidelevels of 20 ppm are nothing to worry about, in fact,
ambientlevels in the atmosphereare around380 ppm and CO2 is not a health hazard until it reaches much higher levels. Carbon
monoxidelevels of 20 ppm, althoughnot toxic, would be reasonfor concernand probablycast suspicionsabout the efficiencyand
performanceof the furnance. I hope the problemis fixed. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak
Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q What is the estimatedtotal CO2 atmosphericinput from use of fossilfuels since the beginningof the industrialage, circa 1850?
Givenestimatedrate of clearance, how much of this "extra" CO2 remainsin the atmospheretoday? What percentageof the
currenttotal estimatedatmosphericCO2 is present as the result of this industrialinput? (4/4/07)
Dear Bruce Selleg, We have recordsof coal use prior to the beginningof the IndustrialRevolution. From 1751-2003 we estimate
305 billion metric tons of carbon were releasedto the atmospherefrom fossil-fuel consumptionand cement production. We
know much of this stays in the atmospherebased on good isotopicrecords(i.e., C13/C12 and O18/O16 measurements). These
isotopicrecords, along with other data records, support the argumentthat the unprecedentedbackgroundlevels of CO2 presently
in the atmosphereare due largely to CO2 releasesfrom fossil-fuel burning. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Is it true that ethanolproducesless CO2 than gasolinefor the same amount of powergenerated? If not why is this so often
claimed? (4/4/07)
I believe that this is true, but it is a complexquestionand not everyoneagrees. The thing is that to produceethanolyou have to
grow corn (tractorfuel and fertilizer), grind corn (electricity), distill corn liquids(heat), etc. On the other hand you do not have
to drill holes, run refineries, etc. By the time you look at the CO2 emissionsfrom the full life cycle of both processes, it is quite a
complexanalysis. Mostpeople think you come out ahead by makingethanolrather than gasoline, but the gain is smaller than one
would wish, and there are a few people who still disputethat you actuallycome out ahead at all. There is quite a large literatureon
this topic, includingsomeby us. Cheers, Gregg Marland

A

Q Hi, I googled the followingpage <http:// cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 / maunaloa.CO2 > lookingfor data that would
allow me to draw a KeelingCurvefor a presentation. However, is the followingdata available as an excel file? Thankyou and
best regards, Malte BeckmannEnvironmentalEducationMedia Project(4/3/07)
A

Dear Malte Beckmann, I usually downloadthese as text files, and then read (and save) them in EXCEL. We appreciateyour
comment/feedback on the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely,

Q isnt there anywayto vacuumand containthe CO2 in the atmosphere?i mean, for sure somescientistshave invented gadgets to
do that..in small packages perhaps. if such do exist, why not developbiggerones to containall that CO2 ?i know its gonna cost
a lot, but c'mon now..all nationsshoulddo somethingabout it, or we will all be extinctin the near future:( (4/3/07)
Sure currenttechnologycan let us to capture all the CO2 we produce. In fact somecarbon capturingexperimentshave already
started. But every car equippedwith such a device would be like a huge truck and a truck consumesmuch morefuel than a car.
Just imagineour highwaysare full of trucks and we have to retrofitall our parkinglots. Lianhong

A

.com , in your links or resourcesection under global warming,
Q Pleaseincludeus, http://www.bestglobalwarmingarticles
sustainability, environment, climatechange, or other relevant categories. GlobalWarmingArticlesprovidesfacts about the
causes, effects and answersto global warming; the environment; energyconservation, climatechangeand more. Thankyou for
consideringour request for a link to http://www.bestglobalwarmingarticles
.com . (3/29/07)
Dear Pani, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. Beforewe includesuch a link could you please tell
me a little bit moreabout the sources of your "facts" and articles and your customerbase (e.g., scientists, students, general
public). Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Is it true that the morecarbon dioxideyour body expels, the moreapt you are to attract mosquitoes? If so, please explain.
ThankYou... What would be the best way to preventthis? (3/25/07)
A

Dear Chris Butchikas, I guess if you're active and brearthinghard, you're morelikely to sweat, whichmay attract mosquitoes.
We appreciateyour comment/feedback on the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, TJ

Q Hi I am lookingto get hold of somedata that comparesthe relative annualemissionsof CO2 by natural vs anthropogenic
sources (volcanoes, animals, decaying plantsetc vs humans). Pleasecan you tell me if you have such data available, or possibly
suggest anothersource I could consulton the web? I appreciatethat human activitywill have an effect on CO2 produced
'naturally' (esp fom agriculture, deforestationetc) but any pointerswould be gratefullyreceived. I hope this is OK - thankyou in
advancefor your time and help. Regards, Nick (3/22/07)
Sure. The natural componentis dominant. Althoughthe anthropogeniccomponentof input to the atmosphereis small for any
given year, it has accumulatedover time so that the earth-atmospheresystemis continuallyreadjustingto somenew equilibrium
that would be achievedafter the atmosphericvalueremainedconstantfor several decades. Try the followingweb site; the data are
old, but will give you a generalidea. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/images/carbon_cycle.gif TJ

A

Q Why are there no figuresafter Dec 2004 on the samplingsconcentrationspage -http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/trends/CO2 /
maunaloa.CO2 . Thanksand regards(3/22/07)
Dear Tony, Regrettably, Dr. Dave Keelingdied in 2005. Dave was a scientificpioneerwho initiatedthe atmosphericCO2
measurementsat MaunaLoa. Measurementscontinuetoday at MaunaLoa but Dave's formergroup is strugglingto keep up
with data processingand submissionto our center. We remain in regular contactwith the group and hopefullyupdateswill be
available soon. Thanksfor your comment/questionto the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformation
AnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q If a gallon of gasolineyields 172 cubic ft of pure C02 gas (www.icbe.com, carbon for kids)... how large a volumeof air will this
effectively"mix" with? 1. If atmosphereCO2 is increasingat roughly 2 ppmv, then is the air volume172 X 1,000,000 / 2 ? or
86 millioncubic feet? Assumingthe air has 380ppm to start with and we are adding2 morethis year? Thanksin advancefor your
help. Tryingto put togethera powerpointfor junior high students. Joe Witte (3/16/07)
Answer: First of all, I'm not sure I fully understandyour question, but let me providesomeinsightif I can. (1) ICBE is a bank,
not a scientificorganization. I would suggest the EPA site for the kiddies. http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/kids/ (2)
combustinga gallon of gasolineproduceson the order of 9 kg of CO2 ; this is about 0.3*10**-12 of the annualtotal of
27.5*10**12 kg of CO2 from global fossilfuel combustioneach year. Thisglobal total adds about 3.5 parts per million
(3.5*10**-6) by volumeof CO2 to the atmosphere. (3) about half of this stays in the atmosphere, the rest is taken up by the oceans
and the terrestrialbiosphere, leaving about 1.7 ppmv increaseper year as atmosphericCO2 . Lately the fractionhas increasedto a
bit morethan half, leaving about 2 ppmv morein the air each year, as you noted. (4) as I noted above, combustingone gallon of
gasolineadds about 0.3*10**-12 of the total, so that gallon would contribute(3.5 X 10**-6)*(0.3 X 10**-12) = about one part in
10**18. Thisis called one part per quintillionin the USA; in other parts of the world, they call it somethingelse, see: http://
www.uni-bonn.de/~manfear/numbers_names.php On average, half of that would be taken up by the oceans or terrestrial
biosphere, so that about 0.5 parts per quintillionwould be the net result of combustinga gallon of gasoline. Because, as I noted
earlier, that aitbornefractionseems to be increasinglately, maybe0.6 parts per quintillionwould be a better number. If the
atmospherewere only 86 millioncubic feet, that would be (442 feet) cubed, whichis a prettysmall atmosphere. Finally, why are you

A

using "feet" instead of meters? TJ

Q Wouldyou have a great pie chart showingCO2 emisisonsby country? most recentdata available? thanks(3/13/07)
Dear Sharon, I don't have a pie chart but the data needed for the chart may be found at http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emiss/
top2003.tot We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC Web site. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxide
InformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q Dear sir/madam, We are makinga TV documentaryfor TV Asahi, Japan about global warmingand wish to make a graph using
someof your data on CO2 concentrationsince 400,000 years ago up to present. We wish to know if we can have a permission
to use them for this purpose. Whenwe broadcastwe credit CDIAC/ORNL/DOE (in Japanese) on screen. If we could have your
reply at your earliestconvenience, it would be highly appreciated. Thankyou for your kind consideration. Kind regards, Kawabe
TomohiroAdvanBridgeInc. Higashigonai60-1-301, Oiwa, Toyohashi&#12288;Aichi, Japan 441-3142 Tel. & FAX:
+81-532-41-8719&#12288;Mobile: +81-90-9909-0477&#12288; e-mail: kawabe@advanbridge.com (3/13/07)
Dear Kawabe; You have my permissionto use the long-term atmosphericCO2 concentrationrecordsderivedfrom ice cores in
your broadcast. Thankyou for your efforts to acknowledgeour data centeras the data source. I think the best citation,
dependingon whichice core record you choose, would follow this generalmodel. Primary investigatoret al./CDIAC For example,
if you are using the Vostok CO2 ice core record I suggest the followingcredit. Barnola et al./CDIAC I hope the broadcastgoes
well. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=9005566792811497638&q=the+great+global+warming+swindleDear sir / Madam,
Above is a link that will bring you to a documentaryon global warmingthat has shookup peoplein Europe. It is probobaly
the most pivotal video documentaryon the subject. What do you think ? I would love to get your opinion. Conor O'Riordan61
BeechwoodPark, Pollerton, Carlow, Ireland Conor O'Riordan(3/11/07)
Dear Connor, I finally got aroundto watchingthe video. The productionand photographywere very professional. The
documentarywas carefullyworded/editedto capture the full breadthof the skepticalview on global warming(i.e., solar activity,
importanceof water vapor, greatersurface warmingthan troposphericwarming, modelinguncertainty, etc.). Many of those
interviewedare capable, competentpeople who articulatetheir view quite well. Personally, I believe solar activity, natural climate
variabilityAND greenhousegases are all contributingto the warmingtrends observedover the past few decades. The documentary,
not surprisingly, failed to mentionseveral key points. For example, all climateand biogeochemicalmodels includewater vapor or
that model runs with only changesin solar activity/sunspotscannotreproducethe observedclimatepatternsof late (i.e. only when
the model includesa greenhouse-gas inducedforcing can we reconstructrecentclimatepatterns). None of those interviewedargued
that CO2 was not risingnor that human consumptionof fossil-fuels was not a big part of the reasonfor the rise. Thanksfor your
comment. Sincerely, Tom Boden

A

Q Could you please send me informationabout a "CarbonFootprint" and any statisticsyou could provideregardingthe amount
of carbon Dioxideuse by the US? I appreciateyour time and help. Cordially, Mark Abromaitis(3/8/07)
Dear Mark, We appreciateyour comment/feedbackon the CDIAC web site. I suggest you visit the two web sites listed belowto
learn moreabout "carbon footprints" and US releasesof CO2 from fossil-fuel use and cement production. Sincerely, Tom
BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratorybodenta@ornl.gov http://
www.carbonfootprint.com http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_usa.htm

A

Q Hello, Do you know how I would learn approximatelyhow much CO2 is produced from the burningof variousfossilfuels to
produceelectricity? Ideally, the numbersI am lookingfor are the tons (or metric tons) of CO2 releasedto produce1 MWhof
electricityat: 1) a typicalU.S. pulverizedcoal plant2) a U.S. IGCCcoal plant3) a typicalU.S. simple cycle natural gas plant4) a
U.S. combinedcycle natural gas plantIdeally, it would be good to be able to cite a source withinthe departmentof energyfor these
numbers. Thanksvery much for your help. (3/7/07)
Dear Joshua, Thankyou for your inquiry to the CDIAC Web site. Two data sources come to mind quickly. One is the
InternationalEnergy Agency in Paris. IEA publishesan annualreport entitled"CO2 Emissionsfrom Fuel Combustion". http://
www.iea.org/textbase/nptoc/CO2 _toc.pdf Note one of the sections in the publlication- CO2 Emissionsper kWh from Electricity
and Heat Generation. The secondsource is the U.S. Departmentof Energy's Energy InformationAdministration(EIA). They too
publishan annualreport of U.S. CO2 emissionsby sectorincludingthe electric powersector. http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/1605/
gg04rpt/carbon.html Hope this helps. Sincerely, Tom BodenCarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge National
Laboratory

A

Q Do you have state by state CO2 emissionsdata for years beyond 2001? (3/5/07)
A

Question: Do you have state by state CO2 emissionsdata for years beyond 2001? Answer: No, but PerryLindstromdoes, thru
2003. Perry.Lindstrom@eia.doe.gov TJ

Q I read throughthe FAQ section and found that you explainthe contributionof carbon emmissionsto the growingatmospheric
CO2 . I'm wonderingspecificallyhow much has industry-produced carbon dioxideemissionsincreasedin the last century? Has
it morethan doubled? Quadrupled? Thankyou, Christy(3/1/07)
Hi Christina: I received this e-mail twice, once from you and once from our FAQ process, whichactuallyworks(surprise!). The
CO2 is not all from industry; motor fuel is probablythe biggestCO2 producerin the USA these days. Like many others, I heat
my home with natural gas, so us individualsare directlyresponsiblefor somefossil-CO2 also. Finally, I don't know if you would
count electricitygenerationas "Industry." Let me give you 3 sources of information, and you can pick and chose. We have USA and
state-by-state data available, but they do not go back very far so I don't think that is what you want. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/
emis_mon/stateemis/emis_state.htm and http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis_mon/emis_mon_CO2 .html EPA is probablyjust
about to come out with their 2007 version of their "Inventory" documenton USA greenhouse-gas emissions-- Everythingyou
would need back to 1990 or so. Doesn't answer your questionbut mightbe worth a look. It is an excellentbreakdownof CO2
emissionsby consumeractivity(includingindustry). http://yosemite.epa.gov/oar/globalwarming.nsf/content/ResourceCenterPubl
icationsGHGEmissionsUSEmissionsInventory
2006.html Probablywhat would best serve your purposesis the global CO2 emissions
data base whichgives fossil-fuel combustionby fuel type (coal, oil, gas) and goes back a "long" time, where "long" varies from
country to country. These data are production-based estimatesand do not differentiatebetweencoal used for heating homes and
coal used for makingsteel. It is, however, the standard fossil-fuel data base. http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/em_cont.html
Becausethat link is not workingthis morning, you may not be able to bring it up right away. No problem. There will be 3 bullets
on the page that says the web cant find it. If that happens, go to the 3rd bullet and click "productsand services" and then click on
"trace gas emissions" and it shouldbe the first one on the list. There used to be long argumentsabout how much fossilfuel CO2
could be removed from the atmosphereby the oceans and the terrestrialbiosphere. Some thought that becausethe oceans and
terrestrialbiospherehad been removingtremendousamountsof CO2 generatedby termitesand other decomposersthat a relatively
small increasefrom fossilfuels could also be removed. Othersthought that atmosphericCO2 was in a moredelicatebalanceand a
small upset in a constantdirection(small additionevery year) would accumulateto producean increase. Whilethe oceans and
terrestrialbiospherehave taken up aroundhalf of the additionalfossilcarbon, the other half has accumulated, causingan
atmosphericCO2 increase from the preindustrialvalueof 280 ppmv to the present concentrationof around380 ppmv. Cheers,
and good luck with your book. TJ

A

Q Hello, Referenceyour link (http://cdiac.ornl.gov/images/carbon_cycle.gif) regardingwhere CO2 comes from, am I interpreting
it correctly to say that human-based contributionsis 6.2 of 775 global emissions? I've been tryingto find out and understand
how much CO2 is human-based global emissionsand what's the global figure, further what's the percentageof human
contribution? I'm keen for recycling& conserving, but equallyI'd like to understandif we are infact purely a minor contributorto
the global CO2 emissions, as it seems somecritics say. (2/26/07)
Dear Jeff, Thankyou for your questionto the CDIAC Web site. Pleasepardonmy delay in responding. You are not quite right
in your interpretationof the carbon cycle diagramon our web site. The diagramshows both pools of carbon (e.g., 750 billion
tons of C reside in the atmosphere) and estimatesof annualfluxesinto and out of variouscomponents(e.g., oceans, atmosphere,
terrestrialbiosphere). The key points are 1) the pool of CO2 in the atmosphereis growingirrefutablyand is the highestit has been
for the past millionyears, 2) releasesof CO2 from fossil-fuel burningare growing(now ~ 8 billion tons of carbon instead of the
6.2 shownon the diagram), and 3) the rise in atmosphericCO2 is due to fossil-fuel burning. FYI, humans also contributeto the
release of CO2 throughland-use practices(e.g., convertingforeststo agriculturallands), however, this source of anthropogenicCO2
has remainedrelativelyconstantfor the past decades(i.e., deforestationin the tropicshas been offset by reforestationin temperate
regions). If you need pointersto the wealth of data that support points 1-3 above, please let me know. Sincerely, Tom Boden
CarbonDioxideInformationAnalysisCenter Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory

A

Q I've read that infrared radiationfrom Earth is most intense at wavelengthsclose to the principalabsorptionband of the CO2
spectrum(13 to 17 microns). CO2 composesonly 0.035% of Earth's atmopshererelative to 1+% for water vapor. Does the 13to 17- micronabosrptionpropertyof CO2 help make it moresignificantas a greenhousegas than it's 0.035% concentrationwould
lead one to believe? How do CO2 and water vapor compareas greenhousegas absorbersof infrared radiation? (2/22/07)
BACKGROUND: CO2 and water vapor are both plentiful enough, and strong enoughabsorbers, to cause what we call radiative
saturation. The atmosphereis opaquein someCO2 bands and in someH2O bands. Analogy: Can you see the next room better
lookingthru a wall made of plywoodor a wall made of concreteblocks? ANSWERS: The answer to you first questionis
"somewhat. " Water vapor has a weak overlappingabsorptionband out in the same wavelenghtsAs I recall, water vapor is more
effectivethan CO2 as a greenhousegas, but there is a commonmisunderstandinghere. Minimumtemperatureswill be lower when
the relative humidity(or, for a given daytimetemperature, the absolutehumidity) is lower, but this is mostly due to dew, so to
speak. Whenthe relative humidityis high, dew is morelikely to form, and the heat of water-vapor condensationis released, greatly
retardingthe decreasein temperaturedue to diurnal changesin the radiationbalance. Hope this helps. TJ

A

Q Dear CDIAC - I am tryingto calculatethe U.S. average CO2 emissionsper unit of natural gas use. I thus need to find statistics
(for the most recentfew years) on the percentageof total natural gas used in the U.S. that is combustedfor any use (e.g. heat,
cooking, lighting, etc.) and hence directlyleads to CO2 emissions, versusthe percentagethat is used in other ways (such as a
feedstockfor chemicaland productmanufacture) and hence does not directlylead to CO2 emissions. Wouldyou have such
numbers, or know where I mightfind them? Many thanks, Dr. Keith FergusonStaff lawyer Sierra LegalDefenceFund (2/8/07)
Some carbon is combustedto CO2 as fuel Some is used for non-fuel productsthat quicklyoxidize to CO2 Some is stored in
plastics, etc. If I understandyour question, you need to go to http://epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/usinventoryreport/html
And downloadChapter3 http://epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads06/06Energy.pdf And go to section 3.2. There are
also a lot of referencesgiven beginningaroundthe bottomof page 11-5 of (Ch 11) of the completedocument. TJ

A

Q Since you removed the "TOP TEN" page, I can't find the Global, Nationaland RegionalCO2 emissionspages. There were
other links on the top ten page whichI found useful. Is that page still available somewhereelse? And can you direct me to the
emisionsdata? (2/8/07)
Try: http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/tre_coun.htm Or http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/em_cont.htm If these links don't
work, the complaintdepartmentis: Fred Baes <bae@ornl.gov> If the links work, but that was not what you wanted, the
complaintdept. is back to me. TJ

A

Q > > I understandfrom a previousquestionthat whetheror not atmospheric> > water vapor is increasingor decreasingcan't be
determined, however> > even if water vapor concentrationswere assumedto be constant, > > shouldn't water vapor still be
factoredinto the total greenhousegas > > effect? I have heard that water vapor alone is responsiblefor 95% of > > the total
greenhouseeffect. If this is done, what is the percentage> > of > > > impactof anthropogenicCO2 on the total greenhouseeffect? >
> > > -Jim Cook- (1/26/07)
Jim, I think the key here is that man-made additionsof CO2 to the atmosphereact as a perturbationor "forcing" that has
extremelylong-lasting effects. Whileother GHGs have higher global warmingpotentials(GWPs) (degree of forcing on a per
moleculebasis), it is the total forcing that countsfor any of these gases. Becausewe are pumping>7 GTonnesper year of carbon
into the atmosphere, this is easily the largest man-made forcing, estimatedto be about 1.5 W/m2 since 1750 by IPCC. 1.5W/m2 is
actuallyquite significant. Thistype of ongoing/growingchangewill act to shift the earth-atmospheresystemout of radiativebalance.
A generallyacceptedestimateof the system's "climatesensitivity" is about 0.75 deg C per Wm-2 (workedout using many types of
models over the years by many investigators). Also see, from the IPCC chapter: http://www.grida.no/climate/ipcc_tar/wg1/
fig6-6.htm regardingthe forcing due to variousfactors. Also, here is the link to Dr. Jim Hansen's page at the GoddardInstitutefor
Space Studies. The page has many links to pdfs and ppt files of variousarticles and presentations. I would refer you to the Dec.
2005 talk that got him in "trouble" with the Bush administration(it was in the news a lot) for a particularlyextensivediscussionof
radiativebalance. http://www.columbia.edu/~jeh1/ As far as water vapor goes, all climatemodelersunderstandthat water vapor is
by far the biggestgreenhousegas. It's just that near as they can tell, it has a prettyconstantradiativeforcing, in simple terms it
relates to what goes up must come down. More water vapor in the atmosphere(thought to likely be resultingdue to warmingand
thus moreevaporation) may not be able to be maintainedbecauseof the constantevaporation, condensation, precipitationloop,
i.e., the water cycle. Good luck with your researchinto these questions. Dale Kaiser On Friday 26 January2007 14:24, you wrote: >
Sorry, but I've lookedat that site before, I just checkedit again to > make sure it was the same one. The IPCC does not addressthe
issue of > water vapor as a greenhousegas, or it's effect on global warming. > Isn't it odd, that if indeedwater vapor is responsible
for 95% of the > global warmingeffect, that the IPCC does not addressit? Even if > anthropogenicCO2 is responsiblefor a 50%
increasein CO2 , (whichis > greaterthan even the most liberal estimates) but CO2 and all other > greenhousegases togetherare only
responsiblefor 5% of the total > greenhouseeffect, how much real effect is anthropogenicCO2 having on > climatechange?
Shouldn't the numbersincludewater vapor? Have you > lookedat the site > http://www.geocraft.com/WVFossils/greenhouse_
data.html ? Very > informativeand objectivelook at the numbers, which, amongother things > would make me look at nitrous
oxide as a much moretroublesome> greenhousegas than CO2 . > Jim Cook > > -----OriginalMessage----- > From: Dale Kaiser

A

[mailto:kaiserdp@ornl.gov] > Sent: Friday, January26, 2007 11:37 AM > To: Cook, James > Cc: kaiserdp@ornl.gov > Subject: Re:
Factoringin the effect of Water vapor > > Jim, > > I don't have figuresoff the top of my head. The link belowis a lot to > read, >
but I'm afraidthe IPCC is the best place to go to get estimatesof all > the > different radiativeforcings(like by CO2 ) that can affect
the radiative> > balanceof the earth-atmospheresystem. > > http://www.grida.no/climate/ipcc_tar/wg1/212.htm

